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HT-33A 
llnear amplifier ^ 

There's more than one reason why the 
HT-33A was designed to be rated conserva- 
tively at the maximum légal input. Talk- 
power was part of it—enough to provide 
output to the antenna that guarantees you 
one of the really big signais on the band. 
But way beyond that was a need for re- 
serve-power . . . to insure the effortless 
opération that means so much to efficiency 
and component life. Your distributor is 
ready to give you a convincing démon- 
stration. Available with convenient terma 

from your radio parts distributor. 

Chicago 24,111. 
Where the new ideas in 

Amateur Radio are born. 
Kxport Sales: International Division 
Raytheon Manufacturing Co., Waltham, Mass. 

FEATURES 
• Maximum légal input. 
• Certified for FCDA matching funds. 
• Third and fifth order distortion products down 

in excess of 30 db. 
• Passive grid circuit. 50 to 75 ohms input. 
• Built-in r.f. output meter to simplify tune up. 
• Complété coverage of 80 thru 10 meter 

amateur bands. 
• Pi-network for maximum harmonie 

suppression. 
• Variable output loading. 
• AH important circuits metered. 
• Circuit breaker assures protection of power 

suppiy. 
• Perfect match to HT-32 in size, appearance, 

and drive requirements. 
• Tubes: (1) PL-172 high power pentode; (2) 

3B28 rectiflers; (4) OA2 screen regulators. 
• Front panel controls: Meter selector; Filament 

switch; High Voltage switch; Bias adjustment; 
Band switch; Plate tuning; Plate loading. 

1 



GOOD REASONS FOR 

ADVANCED SSB||I|||| 

PERFORMANÇE||ULL| 

S/UNE 

OPERATING AND FRONT PANEL SIMPLICITY 

"EEDBACK 

MECHANICAL FSLTERS 

EIGHT 

AUTOMATIC LOAD CONTROL 

COMPLETE STATION COMPATIBILITY- 

OUAL OR SINGLE RIO CONTROL 

FREQUENCY 5TABILITY 

ONE KC DIVISION ON ALL BANDS- 

MÛRE QSO'S PER KC 

Front panel switching and simplified 
controls oiïer the amateur a bonus of 
ease of opération and optimum operating 
efficiency. A gear reduced, 20-kc-per- 
dial-turn tuning knob allows easy, 
accurate tuning. And the tuning dial 
lights up for easy readability. AIT knobs 
turn effortlessly. 

The Col lins S/Line equipment. 
handsomely packaged in desk-top cabinets, 
comprise a complété, lightweignt 
amateur station. Individual units on 
which a system may be built include: 
32S-1 Transmitter, 75S-1 Receiver, 30S-1 
Linear Amplifier, 516F-2 Power Supply, 
and 312B-4 Speaker Console. 

Now, you can meet anyone on a sked 
and not bave to retune. Clearly seen 1 kc 
calibrated dial éliminâtes frequency 
searching. 

These are the outstanding features that make Collins S/Line the advanced 
system for amateurs. For maximum talking povver and greatest operating 
convenience, specify Collins S/Line. See your nearest Collins distributor today. 

COLLINS 
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2540 MILES AT 220 MEGACYCLES - 

EIMAC TUBES HELP SET NEW DX RECORD 

John Chambers, W6NLZ, and Ralph Thomas, 
KH6UK,have donc it again. On June 22,1959, 
they set a new ARRL 220 megacycle DX record 
of 2540 miles between California and Hawaii. 
Contact was established at 10:10 p.m. Pacific 
Standard Time and maintained until 11 p. m. 
The contact was repeated the same day and 
again on June 30. In 1957, Ralph and John 
set a two meter record over the same distance 
with Eimac-powered rigs. 

Exceptional performance by Eimac tubes 
helped set this new record. KH6UK in Hawaii 
operated a pair of Eimac eeramic 4CX300A's 
in push-pull in his final amplifier, driven by a 
pair of Eimac 4X150A's. Tbe final operated at 
800 watts input — 400 MA at 2,000 volts. 

4 

KH6UK reports his Eimac tubes "just loafed 
along and input could have been increased to 
a full kilowatt with ease ! " 

VV6NLZ in California operated both CW 
and sideband, using a pair of Eimac ceramic 
4CX250B's in push-pull. 

For greater pleasure and more records, 
include Eimac tubes in your transmitter plans. 
They've never been equalled for outstanding 
performance and reliability. 

For complété information on Eimac tubes 
write our Amateur Application Department. 

eiTEl.-McCUL.t.OUGH, INC. 
San Carlos, California 
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TYPE Z-9R CITIZENS BAND CLASS "D" 
FCC assignej frequencies in mt-Kacvcies : 
U0.065, 2a.»75, 28.085, 27.003. 27.01.1. 27.025, 27.025, 27.055. 27.005, 27.075, 27.0.S5, 27.105, 
27.115, 27_.125, 27.135, 27.155, 27.105. 27.175, 
2.,185, 27.205, 27.215, 27.225; ealibratecï to 
 $2.95 Net 

TYPE Z-9R RECEIVER CRYSTALS FOR CITI- 
ZENS BAND CLASS "D"—Specify I.F. fre- 
quency, aLso whether l.F. is above or below 
transmitter frequency. Calibrated to ,005 <5>. 

$2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RADIO CONTROL CLASS "C" 

FCC assiRned frequencies in meaacycles : 
20.995, 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195: 27.255; 
calibrated to .005% $2.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, /JP 
Frequency If 
Standard if u 
To détermine band if b. 00'•'* 
vFn '"'".'«eP.the // V r ( > ana recciver / # 
properly calibrated. *** 
100 Kc. ., 36,95 // 

Net ff 

/ Silver \ 
Anniversory 

Year 
0934-1959^ 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., inc. 2800 W. Broadway 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57tli Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, esiKH-ially League members, aru iuvited to report station activities on the hr«t of each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL otiicial elected by members in each Section. 
Radio club reports are also deslred by SCMs for inclusion inQST, ARRL Field Orfianization station appointments are 
avatiable in the aa*eas shown to qualihed League members holding Canadian or FCC amateur license, Cieneral or Condi- 
tional Claee or above. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and OBS. SGÂIs also des ire applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
FA M where vacancies exist. OES appointment is available to Novices and Teehnieians. 

Eastern Pennsylvania Maryiand-Delaware-J>, C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
"Tîïïnoïs-^ " Indiana Wisconsln 

North Uakota vSmitli Dakota Minnesota 
Arkanaas Jjouisiana Mississippi Tennessee 

\V3ZRQ W3EQK K2BG K2HUK WSUHN 
"wypRN " WQTQC W9KQB 
W0H VA W0RRN W0KJZ 

^IVTzzy - W5FMO \Sr5EHn W4DIO 
Kentucky Michigan ohlo 
Eastera New York N. Y. C, & Long Island Northern New Jersey 
Xowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine* Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshlre Rliode Island Vermont 
Alaska* Idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Hanta Clara Valley Hast Bay Han Francisco Haeramento Valley Hau Joaquin Valley 

""North OaroUnâ Houth Oarollna Virginia AVest Virginia 
Colorado tTtah New Mexico Wyoming 

W2EFU W2TtTK W2ZVW 
\V0BDR W0PNB W0BUL W0EXP 

"WTTYQ""" W1JMN WIALP W1DGL W1RMH W1VXC W1VSA 
KL7BZO W7GGV W7NPV/WXI VV7JDX W7PGY 

^KH6AED"- W7VIU K6DYX W60JW KfiANP WfiGDO W6JP(J 
W4RRH""~ W4GQV WT4KX W8PQQ 
W0BWJ W7QWH K5DAA W7ÀMU 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION    Allen R. Breiner 212 Race Ht. Arthur W. Plummer 3804 Rexmere Rd. Herbert C, Brooks sùo Lincoln Ave. t'haries T. Hunsen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mroezka 475-51 h St. 
  CENTRAL DIVISION     Edmond A. Metager 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans H23 North Bosart George VVoida 2103 South 9 St. 
 DAKOTA DIVISION     Haroid A. VVengei 82!-14th St. J. W, Sikorski 1900 S. Menlo Ave. Mrs, Lydia S. Johnsou 1258 Van Buren St. 
   DELTA DIVISION  l/lmon M, Golngs P, (), Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulleu St. John Adrian Houston, sr. (14 North First Ave. R. \V. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive 
  ™GREAT LAKES DIVISION       Robert A. Thomason 020 Eastwood Drive Ralph P. Thetreau 27209 W. six Mile Road WUson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St.. W. 
   HUDSON DIVISION     George W. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J. Danrutls RFD 1, Arbor Lane, Dix Hills Edward Hurt, Jr. 51 Washington St. 
   MIDWEST DIVISION    Russeli B. Marquis 807 North Fttth Ave, Raymond E, Baker 1014 Lincoln St. G. O. Gosch 711 S, Oakland St. Charles E. McNeel Route 3, RFD 
  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION      

Taraaqua Baltimore 18. M<L Palmyra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Sprlngûeid Indianapolis Manitowoc 
Bismarck Sloux Falls St.. Paul 4 
i iseeola Nletalre e'ieveland Kingsport 
OwetiHboro Détroit Canton 8 
Schenectudy Huntington. L. I. 
Phlllipsburg 
Marshalitown Neodosha Webb t.'lty North Platte 

l'ietor L, t'rawford Jeffrey L Weinstein Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lindholm Robert II. Wright Mrs, June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston. Jr. 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 79 Caleb St. 91 Atlantic St. 7 Hardlng St. 18 Fine St.. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave. 
 NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  

Alabama VV4HKK Eastem idorlda W4KGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CFJ West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4DJ 

Ijos Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
Northern Texas oklahoma Southern Texas 

W5BNG W5DRZ W5QEM 
Maritime < mtarîo tjuebec 
Alberfa Brîtish Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatehewan 

Kennetb E, Koestler 2005 Sunrise Drive Mrs. Helen M. Maillet Route 1, South Vernon L. Philiips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-31st Ave., N.E. 
 PACIFIC DIVISION   Samuel H, Lewbel P. o. Box 3564 Charles A. Rhlnes Box 1025 W. Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vlsta Drive B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. IAKinard R. Geraldi 1500 Cayuga Ave. Jou J. O'Brien 341.7 6th Ave. Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townsend Ave. 

   _JROANOKE DIVISION-      B. .Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA,Box269 Albert H, Hlx 101.3 Belmont St. .. ™ ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION     Cari L. Smith 1070 Locust St. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. AUan S. Hargett 1001 Btreh Lane L. D. Bransoti 342 South Elk 
  SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION—  CJiirke A. Simms-, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam B ranch Frank M. Butler. lr. 28 South EHiott Rd, William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway HUl Drive, S.E. William Wemer 563 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
  SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  Albert F. Hlll, jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen Io20 East Maryiand Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Peseadoro Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission 
 WEST GULF DIVISION— —   -  L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont Adrian V. Rea P. O. Box 23 Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
  .-CANADIAN DIVISION -     D. E. Weeks R. R. 3 Richard W. Robert» 170 Norton Ave. C, W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johna Rd. 

Danbury Porttand North Qulncy 71 Fitchburg Coneord Rumford 16 Essex Jet. 
Anchorage Poeatello Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Elko Monterey Dixon San Francisco 12 Saerameuto Fresno 
Morganton Rock Hill Fredericksburg l'orest Hilis. Charleston 4 
Denver 20 Sait Lake t.'lty Carlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Aliami 55 F\»rt Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb, Truman Rio Piedras, P. R. Balboa Heights 

"Êïaitô '™ Phoenlx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort VVorth 7 Pond t'reek Corpus Christl 

Gordon W. Hollingshead Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. EUiott Lionel o'Byrne 

108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 oakdean Blvd. 

St. Stephen, N. B. WUlowduie, Toronto, ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Càigary, Alta. Vancouver, B. C, 
St. James, Winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

•Gflleial appointed to aet temporarily in the absence of a reguiar officiai. 
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ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS or the AFCEA CONVENTION 

(WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNB 3-5) 

XflïErj/ ...ivas the opération of K4NAA/3 from the lobby of the Shcraton Park Hôtel. 

Several hundred contacts were made nsing the TMC GPT-750 and a three 

élément rotary. The first contact was with Commander Lee Denning, W4ESH, 

of the Bureau of Ships. Among the notable visitors were George Bailey, 

W2KH, of the ARRL and Ray Meyers, W6MLZ, of K6USA famé. At the mike 

is Chief Christopher Walker Jr., W4SSN (EX VP9CZ). Looking on from left 

y- to rlght are Frank Merrill, W4JFE, Uank Geist, W1AOH and Bill Deans, 

ÀÉk W2AZA. 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANAOA 
TMC Ccnado Lid., Otlowa, Ontario 

Moin Office: MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 
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is a noncommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for tne 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfore, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur în législative matters, and for 
,the maintenance of fraternolism and a high standard of conduct 
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The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The league 
is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membershlp 
on its board. ... 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur în the nation and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

RECIPROCAL LICENSING PRIVILEGES 
One of thc toughest questions the headquar- 

ters has to answer for its members from time 
to time is: "WTiy doesn't the United States 
enter into reeiproeal Hcensing agreements with 
any other nation, who is willing to make these 
arrangements?" The direct answer — "The 
Communications Act of 1934 prohibits it" — 
only leads to a'nother question: "Then why 
don't we get it changed?" 

It is at this point otie runs ont of easy an- 
swers. Tlie League has been working on the 
problem behind the scenes, for years. We find 
that many thoughtful, conscientious govern- 
ment peuple — ineludmg not a. few who are 
haras — honestly f'eei it is not in the public 
interest for the government to issue lieenses to 
noncitizens. 

To indicate how deep the government peo- 
ple's feelings on the subject run, however, we 
offer a concrète example. Early in 1958 Senator 
Hubert Humphrey introduced a resolution 
which would express the sense of the Senate 
that negotiations should be entered into, look- 
ing toward a reciprocal operating treaty with 
Mexico. Actually, the text did not refer to 
amateurs or even mention permission to oper- 
a,te; it confined itself to the matter of permis- 
sion to carry mobile radio gear from one coun- 
try to the other without the necessity for 
removing the equipment or having it sealed. 
However, the Senator's romarks in introducing 
his résolution indieated amateur radio objec- 
tives, apparently sparked by correspondence 
with some of his amateur constituents. Even 
this modest bill got nowhere, though it was 
much less comprehensive than an agreement 
to license foreign amateurs. 

Of equal tdgnificance to us, the Senator's 
remarks also indieated that he had personally 
taken up the subject during the two years 
preceding with the State Department and 
FCC, without success, just as we have. 

In our conversations with the varions agen- 
cies, we have presented several points in favor 
of reciprocal operating privilèges. Opération by 
American amateurs abroad and foreign hams 
here eould, we feel, deepen. international 
friendship. No additional seeurity risk is en- 
tailed, in our opinion, because anyone who 
wants to can acquire radio equipment and 
take his chances on operating it mb-rosa: a 
Russian colonel did just that for quite a period 
of time. It would benefit Americans about ten 
to one over foreigners, since far more of our 
people are overseas as tourists, businessmen, 

mutual-aid advisors, and armed forces person- 
nel than there are aliens visiting or working 
here. It would be a strong gesture of mutual 
trust and understanding — and one com- 
pletely divorced from "dollar diplomacy." 
Other countries in a more exposed position 
from the seeurity angle — such as Germany — 
readily grant lieenses to visiting amateurs 
from any country with whom they have 
ilipiomatic relations. 

In reply we liear remarks something like 
the following: other considérations aside, who 
says American amateurs foster good wiil vvhen 
they operate abroad? At least iu one country 
domestic amateurs have asked that American 
hcensing be eiiminated or greatly restrieted. 
American traffic-handling and the use of 500- 
watt transmitters by Gï hams in Europeau 
ami North African countries where national 
laws restrict power to much lower limita, have 
aroused the antagouism of local hams in the 
countries concerned and in many noighboring 
oties as well. 

(Right after tlie Second World War ended, 
some of these countries were considered as 
oceupied enemy territory, aud opération by 
Americans was authorized under FCC-type 
regs by the miiitary governments. In others, 
the local governments were demoralized or 
oceupied by much more important problems — 
the day-to-day survival of their people, — and 
were quite willing that the Americans should 
have such minor privilèges as amateur radio 
opération so long as these countries did not 
have to get involved in régulation of the 
Americans. However, as time went by, oceu- 
pied countries regained their sovereignty, the 
liberated ones relative prwsperity and stability, 
and these governments resumed amateur 
Hcensing under their traditional ground-mles. 
As most of you know, the power limit for most 
of Europe and much of the world is amund 
1.50 watts in put, and traliic-handling by ama- 
teurs is almost universally prohibited.) 

Though this argument probably has some 
foundation, obviously it isn't the sole reasou 
for the government's reluctance to enter into 
hcensing agreements with others. Whatever 
thc reason, as we — and Senator Humphrey — 
have discovered, the answer at présent is 
simply "no." 

Summing up, there doesn't seem to be much 
we can do at the moment to hasten "reciprocal 
Hcensing." Rost assured, however, that the 
League will continue chipping away at the 
subject at every available opportunity. 
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FLASH! 
Just afc deadline, we received word that the 

Mexican and United States Governments have 
signed an agreemexit permitting amateur third- 
party message traftie between the tvvo countries, 
effective August .'50. Détails next month in tho 
Happenings section. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Scplember 5-6 — N.E. Division, Hartford 
September 5—7 — Maritime Provinces, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
October 3—4—Roanoke Division, Rich- 

mond. Va. 
October 17—18 — Ontario Province, Lon- 

don, Ontario. 

MARITIME PROVINCE CONVENTION 
Halifax — September 5-7 

Tbe Halifax Amateur Radio Club is sponsoring 
the Maritime Province ARRL Convention, to lie 
held in Halifax over the Labor Day week end, 
September 5-7, at St. Mary's University. Hidden 
transmitter hunts, contesta, banquet, buffet 
supper, technical talks, and other activitics will 
constitute part of the program. Registration i'ee 
is 16.00. 

R. W. Wilson, VElWL, is président of the 
Halifax Club. Convention chairman is D. J. 
Bain, VE1LZ, G. F. Snair, VE1TA is Convention 
Committee Vice-Chairman. 

Convention activities will be held in the Uni- 
versity's gymnasium. 

ROANOKE DIVISION CONVENTION 
Richmond, Virginia — October 3—4 

The Richmond Amateur Radio Club will be 
host to the ARRL Roanoke Division Convention 
in Richmond on October 3-4 at the Hôtel Jeffer- 
soti. The registration fee is $7.00 which includes 
the banquet and an evening of dancing. 

Registration will begin Friday night. October 
2. Baturday morning, October 3, will feature 
ARRL afi'airs and meetings with 1 iirector Ander- 
son and the SCMs. Luncheon will be organized 
into spécial interest groups such as DX, s.s.b., 
iMARS, etc. The aftemoon is filled with. top 
speakers ou varions subjects of wide interest. 
Informai dancing will follow the banquet. 

Advance registrations should be postmarked 
ou or before September 30. Hôtel réservations 
should be made directly with the Hôtel Jefferson. 
Registrations or request for additional informa- 
tion should be sent to ARRL Roanoke Conven- 
tion Committee. P. O. Box 73, Richmond 1, 
Virginia. 

Co-ehairmen for the Roanoke Convention are 
Joseph B. Galeski, jr., W4IMP and Charles C. 
Justice. Wf.HTJ. 

More Hamf'est Calendar on page 89. 

imfest Calem 

California — Tlxe 8»n Joaqiûn Valley AKilL Section 
picnic will be held on Sunday, Sept. 27. at the yovernment 
mireation grounda at Bass Lake in Madera County. Take 
Highway 41 to Vosemite Forks and about eiyht miles 
sontheast, on the eust side of the lake. There is no fee. 
but régis ter in advance with Bill Wurts. K6EJT, 4795 F. 
Hammond Ave., Fresno, 2. prier to noon, Sept. 25. Furthcr 
détails will be air en on the SJ V ARRL Section Net Monday 
throuph Friday, at 1SH0 on 3915 kc. AU amateurs arc in- 
\ ited to attend. 

Florida — The Daytona Beach Amateur Radio Asso- 
ciation will sponsor ifcs annuai gabfent on Sept, rt, ou the 
.^rounds of the Coquina liotel, on AlA. and Granada, on 
the beach at Ormond Beach. This is an open-air affair. 
with porches and patios available. Brlnjc your own lunch, 
or enjoy hot dogs and soft drinks that will be available. 
There are also ehuck wagons and Rne restaurants near by. 
Tickets are 50^ each. Flenty of parking space. Ail day 
auetion and swap shop. Further information is available 
from .lira Campbell, KlRNR, 24 Falmetto Ilrive, Ormond 
Beach. 

illlnois — The annuai picnic of the North Central 
Phone Net will be held Sunday, Sept. 13, at the St. John's 
Sunitorium grounds, Springfield. Follow the signs on 
Sangamon Avenue to the site. 

Illinois — The Peoria Area Amateur Radio Club will 
hold its annuai hamfest on tSunday, jSept. 20, at Baty's 
Barn on Route 29, three miles up-river t'rom Peoria. It will 
be held min or shine, as there is a large building which 
ean be heated. There is plenty oï parking room. Bring your 
own lunch, or eat lunch on the grounds. Contests and fun 
for ail. Advance tickets are $1.00, or $1.50 at the gâte. 
Contact George Enders, K9EHF, 2915 North Avalon, 
Peoria. before .Sept. 14. 

Kentucky — The Blue Grass Amateur Radio Club will 
hold its annuai hamfest on Sept. 13 at Keeuiand Racing 
Park, Lexington. .For further information write L. H. 
Echols, W4PRT, 2000 S. Time, Lexington. 

Massachusetts — AU members of the DXCO are in- 
vited to the aimual New England DXCC meeting to be 
held September 26, 1959 at the Motel 128, Massachusetts 
route 128 (take route 1 Houtb, exit 57, Dedham, Mass.j. 
The meeting begins at 1700 with a talk by Reverend 
Daniel J. (Father Dan) Linehan, S.J., WTHWK. 1830 to 
1930, cocktail hour, banquet at 1930. Réservations, $5.00 
eovers admission and banquet, should be made through 
(Charles Mellen, WlFE, 28 VVoodley Ave., Boston. 

New York — The I5th annuai hamfest and ladies night 
of the Oneida area hams will be held on Saturday, .Sept. 20, 
at the Masonic Temple Dtning Room, 230 Alain St., Oneida. 
Admission is $3.00 per person, by advance registration 
yuly, and is Hniited to the 150-pprson capacity of the 
dîning hall. Check in begins at 1700, with the banquet 
at 1900. For réservations write Walter L. Babcock, 
\V2RXW, 105 Sayles St., Oneida. 

North Garolina — The Ashevilie Amateur Radio Club 
will sponsor a hamfest on September 27 at the Firemen's 
Camp Grounds near Ashevillc. Admission is $2.50 per 
person. There will be food, swapping, auction, and contests 
for the whole family. For further information, write to 
Hamfest — VV4MOE, P. O. Box 128, AsheviUe. 

Ohio — The Findlay Radio Club, W8FT, will hold its 
aunual hamfest on Sunday, Sept. 1.3, at F'indlay Riverside 
Park. Familles weieome. Fixcellent playgroimd and picnic 
facilities. Alobile talk-in on 3812 kc. Advance registration 
is $1.00 per family, ur $1.50 at the park. Tickets and 
information from Fred F'. Flowers, WSUGE, 1307 S. Main 
St., Findlay. 

Texas — The Central Texas Amateur Radio Club will 
hold its aimual hamfest on Sept, h at the Cameian Park 
Club House, from 0900 to 1500. Transmittex hunts will be 
held on 3.87, 29.52, and 50.8 Me. These frequencies will also 
be monitored prior to the hamfest. Entertainment for the 
whole family. Registration fee. is $1.50. For further informa- 
tion contact Bill Àlostyn, KoCLG, 52.3 Camp Drive. VVaeo. 
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fiaqinwk. and. TLovIol — 

Five Bands in an Inexpensive 
Crystal-Controlled Transmitter 

BY LEWIS G. MCCOY,* W1ICP 

The Novice iikes to look ahead a Utile 
— to opéra fin <7 in any ham band, to 
more poxver, to v.f.o. — in short, to 
his "Generalship." This transmitter 
has ihat 'flook-ahead" desiçrn — fïve 
bands, ÎOO-watts input, a keying 
System that plans for adding a v.f.o„ 
— but compiles wiih ail Novice re- 
guirements in the meantime. Based 
on TV-receiver salvage, it's an eco- 
nomical set to buiîd. 

75 Watts Novice—100 Watts General 

The ricvvcomor reading QST — or, for that 
matter, almost any publication treating con- 
struction of radio gear — will find tho terni 

"junk box" mentioned again and again. A junk 
box is a collection of salvaged compononts — 
strippcd from old sets, purchased at club auctions 
(dust eollectors, mostlyl), or acquired by other 
means — ail hoarded in the expectation that they 
"may corne in handy sometime." The owner of 
a well-stocked junk box can save himself much 
cash in most construction projects. 

The junk-box idea may be attractive to the 
mnvoomer, too, but how can a good assortment 
of "junk" have accumulatod when you're just 
starting out? Hero's oue possible auswer: In cott- 
sidering the design of a low-eost boginnerVtypc 
transmitter for 80 through 10 meters, the thought 
occurred that a discarded TV set ought to be a 
source of an economical povver supply. But a TV 
set has many other compononts besides the 
power supply — altogether, a n-ady-made junk 
box in itself! For our purposcs, the TV set 
wouldn't have to be in working order as long as 
it had a usable power transformer (some models 
use transformerless power supplies and wouldn't 
have been useful for what we had in mind), so 
vve asked several TV ss;rvicemen und dealers 
whether they had any such TV turn-ins they 
wanted to sell (or even givo away!). The results 
vvere encouraging — ail the dealers contacted 
had one or more sets to dispose of, and the prices 
ranged from iive dollars down to "you come and 
get it and you can have it". A cheap junk box — 
and available praotioally anywhere. 

On investigation it vvas found that some of the 
sets even included tubes, although the picture 
tube — of no use anyway — was usually bumod 
out. (In tact, getting rid of a picture tube is not 
oxactly easy; if at ail possible, ask the servicemau 

*Technical Assistant, qui. 

to dispose of it or, if he won't, ask his advice on 
how to discard it.) VVhen purchasing an old set, 
make sure the power transformer isn't burnt out. 
Ail you need to do is smell it— if it's bad you'll 
know by the odor of burnt insulation. Also, try 
to get a set that includes a power-supply ohoke. 
In some sets the choke is the speaker field wind- 
ing, a type which it would be diiRcult to mount 
in a transmitter. Ask the servicemau to let you 
see the circuit of the set you buy, and make a 
note of the power-transformer eolor code so 
you'll know which leads are which. If you can, 
get information on the voltage and current rat- 
ings of each winding. If you cau't get such in- 
formation, most transformer mauufacturers pub- 
lish power-transformer interchangeability charts 
for TV receivers, so one way to get the approxi- 
mate ratings of your transformer would be to 
look, up the ratings of tho recommended replace- 
ment type. 

We settled on an old RCA 630-type châssis for 
the rig deseribed here. For utility, it wasn't the 
best choico in the world, but there are probably 
more of thesi^ sets around than any other type. 
Its principal drawbacks were that the choke was 
part of the speaker and that some of the electro- 
lytic eapacitors had their métal cases at positive 
polarity and some had negative-polarity cases — 
unmarked in both instances. However, the power 
transformer was a real beauty, giving about 700 
volts a.e., center-tapped, and rated at over 300 
ma., with a 5-volt and two 6.3-volt wiudings. 
Such a transformer, used in a bridge-reetifier 
supply, will power a transmitter to at least 100 
watts input. Différent makes of TV sets will, of 
course, have différent transformers, but practi- 
cally any TV power transformer will furnish 
adéquate voltage and current for the rig de- 
seribed here.. 

A soldering iron, soldering aid, long-nosed 
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plicrs and side-cutters vvill help in wiivaging 
parte ïrom your potential junk box. Rctain as 
much of the load longth on each component as 
you ean. Get eut your copy of the Handbook and 
look in the Construction Praetices nhapter for 
detailed information on determining component 
values. Sorting the various eomponents into 
groups will give you good praetiee in reading 
color codes. Don't discard any usable parts -  
there's no telling what you may need for some 
future project. VVe used as many parts as we 
could from the TV set junk box in building the 
transmitter described here. 

Circuit Détails 
The transmitter can be operated on any band 

from fi.5 Me, through 28 Me. at inputs up to 100 
watts. As shown in Fig. 1, the r.f. section uses a 
6AG7 grid-platc crystal oscillator driving a pair 
of l()25s, Fither 80- or 40-meter crystals are 
used, depending on the band. 

The plate circuit of the oscillator is tuned by 
the eombination of C?, and L\Li. The correct 
inductance for each band is selected by using iS'i 
to short out part of />•>. The oscillator can he 
operated either straight-through, doubling, or 
tripling, depending on the crystal used. An 
80-meter crystal is used for :).5-Mc. opération, 
and the same crystal vill provide more than 
enough excitation for 40-meter worb with the 
oscillator working as a doubler. Howcver, the 
grid drive to the amplifier on 14 Me. is not great 
enough when the oseillator is operated as a 
quadrupler from a 3.5-Mc. crystal. Adéquate 
.14-Mc. excitation is obtained with the oscillator 
working as doubler from a 7-Mc. crystal, and 
also on 21 Me. working as a tripler; the 7-Mn. 
crystal, of course, also can be used for 40-meter 
work with the oscillator working straight 
through. For 28-Mc. work, à 7-Me. crystal is 
used with the oscillator doubling to 14 Me., and 
the amplifier also Works as doubler. 

The parallel 1625s are operated as a straight- 
through amplifier on ail bands except 28 Me. 
The amplifier tank circuit is a pi network de- 
signed primarilv to work into 50- or 70-ohm 
loads. (\ is the plate tuning eapacitor. The 
variable loading eapacitor, C%, is a two-gang 

broadeast type consisting of two sections of 
approxvmately 875 mA. each. These two sections 
are conneeted in parallel to provide 750 pnï. at 
maximum. In addition, a 680-^f. mica tixed 
eapacitor is switched into the circuit on the 
80-meter band. This, with ( 's, provides the 
approximately 1450-w<f7 capacittmce mquired l'or 
50-olmi loads at 80 meters. 

Lx and Lt, in the plate leads of tint 1625s, tire 
for suppressing parasitic oscillations, The 1025 
plates are parallel fcd. Either of the two chokes 
specified in the parte list for 11FC$ will work satis- 
factorily; the 120-Ath. choke was used in the unit 
shown beoauso we happened to have such a 
choke on hand. /iA'C» serves us a safety pré- 
caution in the ovent that Cr, the plate blocking 
eapacitor, should break down, in vvhieh case the 
d.c. plate voltage would be shorted to ground 
through HFCe rather than appearing on the 
antenna circuit. 

Note that the cathodes of the 1625s are ïn- 
dividually bypassed, as are also the «créons. The 
bypass capacitors, 0.01 nf., shotdd be installcd 
right at each tube soeket, using the shortest 
possible path ta châssis. 

Keying System 
A somewhat unconveutional feature for a rig 

of this elass is the differential keying System 
included in the circuit. A keyed oscillator usually 
bas either clicks or chirps. The chirp, which is a 
slight change in the oscillator frequency as it is 
keyed, can be eiiminated by letting the oscillator 
run continuously during a transmission and doing- 
the keying in a following stage.1 Hovvever, 
break-in opération is not possible when this is 
donc, aud it is neeessary to have a send-receivo 
switch to turn ofif the oseillator at the end of each 
transmission. In ''differential" keying, the oscil- 

1 It does not ahvays suiiice to let tlie oscillator run and 
koy the irnrnediately-followins stage, at# is donc in this 
transmitter, becanse keying tiie amxtlîfier often will have 
an effect on, the oseillator frequency. Good praetiee usually 
roquires at leaat one butter stage between the oscillator and 
keyed stage. Howevor, when the oscillitor is crystal- 
eontrolled the buft'er is not always neeessary, bccause a 
crystal oseillator is much less susceptible to such induenees 
than a v.f.o., partirularly when the oseillator is also a 
frequency multiplier as in the présent circuit.— Ed. 

ék* 

This view shows the compieted transmitter from the front. 
Across the bottom on the front of the châssis are the 
crystal, amplifier grid (or oscillator plate) tuning eapacitor, 
oscillator band switch, and power switch. On the box panel, 
from the left, are the Tune-Operate-Spot switch, meter 
switch, and amplifier plate tuning and loadîng controls, 
The amplifier band switch îs at the upper right. 

At the rear of the châssis are U, the 5U4 and ÔDE4s. 
and the power transformer. The key jack, not visible in 
this view, is mounted on the rear châssis wall. 
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This vîew shows the arrangement of parts inside the box, 
The loading capacifor, Cb, in the upper left-hand corner, 
is mounted at the rear of the box near h, the oufput con- 
necter. A panel-bearing assembly (Allied 00 H 385) and 
a shaft coupler are connected to the rotor of Cr,. (Some of 
the broadeast-type replacement capacitors have %-înch 
diameter rotor shafts. A %-to-!4-înch shaft coupler (Allied 
60 H 362) can be used in such an installation.) 

The 28-Mc. coil, upper center in this view, is connected 
between the stator of Cr> and âne end of U. Two steatite 
standoffs are used to support Ib from the side of the box. 
V/hen installing the 1 625 sockets be sure to allow sufficient 
clearance for installing and removing the tubes. 

lator does uot actually run ail the time but is 
turned on just before the power is applied to the 
amplifier and turned off shortly after power is 
taken off the amplifier. Only the amplifier keying 
is heard on the air, and this keying can be shaped 
as desired, to eliminate key elicks, without af- 
f'eeting the oseillator frequency. 

In the system used here, the keying circuit can 
be adjusted so that the oseillator " hangs on, " 
even at slow spewls. In f'act, it can be set to tum 
off as much as a second or two after the key is 
opened, thus eiiminating the need for manual 
switching even though the oseillator runs con- 
tinuously while the operator is sending at ordi- 
nary keying speed. À "Tune-Operate-Spot" 
switch, /S2, is included in the circuit; in the "Spot" 
position, the oseillator is turned on and, if de- 
sired, can be left on eontinuously and keying 
done entirely in the amplifier stage. 

The differential keying System, although uot 
actually essential to this transmitter, has the 
f'urther advantage that it provides for future 
use of break-in when the builder becomes a 
(leneral-CIass license holder, at which time in- 
corporating the differential keyer into v.f.o.-type 
(rather than crystal-controlled) opération is a 
relatively simple prooess. The system as shown 
also éliminâtes key clicks by shaping the keyed 
signal. 

The differential keying circuit of Fig. 1 uses 
a 6-volt a.c. relay, single-pole, double-throw. In 
the key-up position a négative voltage is applied 
to the sereens of the 1625s, through the contacts 
of Â'i, thus cutting off the plate carrent. The 
same voltage is applied to the OAlf/VR75, caus- 
ing it to r.onduct and thereby applying négative 

voltage as a bias to the 6AG7 grid through one 
diode of a 0H6 (the other hall of the 6H6 is used 
as a rectifier for the négative supply). In this 
condition the 6AG7 plate current is eut off and 
the circuit does uot oscillate. When the key is 
closed, a positive voltage is applied to the cir- 
cuit, through the contacts on Ki. The positive 
voltage does not reacli the grid of the oseillator 
bccause it oaanot get through the 0H6, and since 
the négative biasing voltage has beon removed 
the oseillator cornes on. Meanwhile, the positive 
voltage has gradually been overcoming the 
rmgative charge left on ('4, so the amplifier 
sereens corne np to the normal positive operating 
voltage relatively slowly. The slow risc in voltage 
 actually, it takes place in just a small fraction 
of a second — éliminâtes the click on elosing the 
key. 

Gn opening the key the négative voltage is 
again applied to the 1625 sereens through A'i, 
but must overcome the positive charge left on 
Ci before cutting off the amplifier. This slow 
change in voltage éliminâtes the click on "break," 
and aiso delays the application of négative bias 
to the oseillator, so the oseillator holds on for a 
while after the key is opened. 

Control and Metering 
The first position of Sa grounds the amplifier 

sereens and turns on the oseillator. This ailows 
tune-up at reduced amplifier plate current. The 
second position of S2 permits the oseillator and 
amplifier to be keyed together, as described 
above. In the third position the oseillator is 
turned on but the amplifier is off until the key is 
closed, This position eau be used for spotting 
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your frequency or, as mentioned earliur, lets the 
oscillator ruii continuously, if plain amplifier 
keying is preierred. 

The metering circuit uses a 0-1 milliammeter 
as a low-rango voltmeter that ean be svvitched, 
by Si, across appropriate shunts to read eitlier 
p-id or cathode (iurrent of the lt>25 amplifier. 
Tke internai résistance of the meter used in 
this installation is approximately 50 ohms, and 
with the sériés and shunt values listed in Fig. 1 
the full-scale readings are approximately 20 
ma. for grid current and 300 ma. for cathode 
current. Some of the lower-priced meters liave 
internai résistances of 1000 ohms and if sueh a 
meter is used, the 4700-ohm sériés resistor, jRj, 
should be ciui.uged to 3000 ohms. The total of 
the meter résistance and It*, should be approxi- 
mately 5000 ohms, whatever the actuai meter 
résistance. 

Coxl Data 
il-—13 turns No. 20. ^-inch diam., 10 

turns per itich (B & W Miniductor 
3003). 

La—10 turns No. 21, l-ineh diam; ll-iMc. 
tap 5 turns from junction of 
iiis.^ 7-Mc. tap 17 turns from 
junction of Ij\L-i (B & W Miniduc- 
tor 3010). 

is—1 turns No. 16, 1-inch diam., 1 inch 
long. 

is 28 turns No. 10, Il2 inch diam., 12 
turns per inch; 21-Mc. tap 1 '.4 
turns from junction of L^Lg, 11- 
Mc. tap 51-1 turns from junction of 
ifiis, 7-Mc. tap 17.1-2 turns from 
junction of ieis (Pi Air Dux 
I212A with 1 turns removed). 

Power Supply 
^ I o obtain as much voltage as possible from the 
TV-type transformer a bridge rectifier circuit is 
used in the power supply, A pair of 6DE1 half- 
wave rectifiers and a full-wave 5IJ1G are used in 
the bridge. The 6DE1 is a relatively new tube 
and is a huskier version of the 0\V4,*a tube nor- 
mally used as a damper in TV circuits. As used 
in this circuit, the tubes are more than adéquate 
to handle the current and voltage requirements 
of the transmitter. 

The two 6.3-vo!t a.e. windings on the power 
transformer arc connected in séries to provide the 
12.0 volts required for the heaters of the 162.5s. 
Incidentally, the 1625, a 12-voIt version of thé 
807, was used bccause of ils low co.st in surplus, 
about thirty cents each. If you happen to own 
some 807s they can lie substituted in the rig 
simply by using the proper soekete (5-prong 
instead of 7-prong large) and heater voltage. 

The power supply has two output voltages, 
approximately 600 and 300 volts (the actuai 
voltages will dépend on the particular type of 
power transformer used, but will be in the same 
vicinity). Choke-input filters are used in both the 
hîgh- and low-voitage legs. The inductance of 
As, the choke in the high-voltage leg, is not 
definitely specified in Fig. 1 because practically 
any TY power-supply choke will work in the 
circuit, providing the current rating is at least 
200 ma. or more. Two 10-/1'. 600-voIt electrolytic 
eapadtors, Cn, and C», are connected in sériés to 
provide 20 pi. at 1200 volts for the filter eapaci- 
tance in the high-voltage side of the power 
supply. These two capacitors are shunttd by two 
25,000-ohm, 10-watt resistors, to help («qualize 
the voltage drops across the two capacitors and 
to serve as a bieeder. 

A 15,000-ohm, 10-vvatt resistor is used as a 
bieeder in the iow-voltage leg of the supply. The 
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filter in this side of the supply consists of an 
8.5-hy. chokn (Li) and a 16-pf. 450-volt olectro- 
iytic capacitor. 

Onc of the diode sections of the 6H6, Vm, iô 
used as a half-wave rectifier in the negative- 
voltage supply for the keying System. The sec- 
ondary of Ti bas two windings, one at 250 volts, 
eentor-tappcd, and the other at 0.3 volts. The 
center tap on the high-voltage winding is mot 

used. When installing the electrolytie filter ca- 
pacitor be sure that its positive side is connected 
to châssis ground. 

Construction 
Before getting dovvn to constructional détails, 

there is a point that vvill bear mentioning. If 
you've aequired a TV-set junk box, on checking 
the values of components in Fig. 1 you may find 
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only a few of fie parts you've accumulated are 
tlie same as Uiosu used in the rig. liowever, this 
doesn't mean you can't use the parts you bave. 
For exatnple, resistors ean be conneeted in serins 
or parallel to provide values approximating 
those speeified. iisido from the inductances in 
the r.f. portions of the rig and possibly C't, Os, 
and /ii in the oscillator, none of the values are 
eritical. l'dr exumpie, disk ceramic capacitors 
from 0.001 to 0.01 /if. usually ean be depended 
on to work well as bypass and blocking capaci- 
tors in r.f. circuits, so the fact that 0.001 may be 
speeified doesn't meau that 0.01 vvouldn't be 
usable. 

À 17 X 12 X o-inch aluminum châssis is used 
as the base and the r.f. components are housed 
in a 12 X 7 X 0-inch aluminum box (Premier 
AC-1276). in laying ont and mounting com- 
ponents mside the box be sure to allow elearance 
for the 1 i-inch lip around the bottom. It is a 
good idea to follovv the général layout shown in 
the photographs. 

Lu is a length of Air Dux pi-network coil stock 
that cornes mounted ou a piece of plastic. Tvvo 
steatite standoiïs, ! o X 1 inch, are used to 
support the coil on the side of the box. The 
28-Mc. coil, Lg, is conneeted between one end of 
Le and the stator of (."g. The output terminal, 
/s, is mounted on the roar of the box just behind 
("b. The front-view phutograph shows the layout 
of the panel controis. 

Undemeath the châssis, Lt is mounted on a 
1-inch eone insulator by cementing the coil sup- 

The oscillator components are in the upper left corner. 
The amplifier grid circuit components, Cm, li, L>, and Si, 
are at the top center. Directly below are the sockets for 
the ] 625s. Lower left,on the châssis side is Ti, the negative- 
suppiy transformer. Tm, the power transformer, is visible in 
the lower right-hand corner. Just above it, on the châssis 

wall, is tr. 

port bars to the insulator with Duco cernent. Li 
is supported between the rotor of C'a and the 
21-Mc. switch terminal. The keying relay should 
bc mounted on a rubber grommet to reduce the 
relay noise; the grommet size is J^-inch diameter 
and a Ai-inch hole is required. 

The power-supply components are mounted at 
the rear ot the châssis. The layout shown in the 
photographs ean he followed if desired but the 
arrangement of parts is not eritical. However, 
vvhen mounting the rectifier sockets be sure to 
allow for elearance of the tube envelopes when 
the tubes are inserted in the sockets. 

In order to obtain the 12.0 volts required for 
the 1025 hoaters, the two 0.3-volt windings on 

are conneeted in sériés. In the TV-type 
transformera there is usually one winding of 6.3 
volts at 0 or more ampères and another winding 
of the same voltage at a little more than 1 
ampère rating. Conneet the two windings in 
sériés and check the voltage at the ouf,side ends 
with an a.c. voltmeter. If you don't have such a 
voltmeter, use the 1025 heaters instead; if the 
heaters light up the connections are correct; if 
thoy stay dark, reverse one of the 0.3-volt wind- 
ings. Between either lead A or B (Fig. 1). and 
châssis ground you will gct 6.3 volts. The 0.3-volt 
winding with the heavier (durent rating will be 
your lead A. This is the one that will handle the 
heater current for the eAG7, ODEds, the pilot 
light, and the keying relay. Current for the 0116 
heater ean be taken from the 0.3-volt winding 
on ï'i. 

Fi and F2 mount in a fuse-type line plug. 

Testing and Adjustment 
Before applying power to the transmitter, 

carefnlly check your wiring for errors. If an 
ohmmeter is available you ean check between the 
B-phis low-volfage line and châssis ground. Be- 
fore using the ohmmeter make sure the cupacitor 
is discharged by shorting the positive side of 
the electrolytic to châssis. Conneet the négative 
lead of your test instrument to châssis and make 
your test with the positive lead. (A word of 
caution: when doing any testing on the trans- 
mitter be very careful as the voltage used in 
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the rig cun be bthal if you get a shot-k.) The 
résistance shouid be approximateiy 15,000 ohms, 
the value of the bleeder in the lovv-voltage supply. 
On the high-voltage side the résistance vviil be 
about 50,000 ohms. These tests will show whethcr 
there are any sliorts or opens in the B-phis 
circuits. 

A lOO-watt lamp eau be eormeeted to ,/■> to 
be used as a dummy load. Put 82 in the position 
that grounds the sereens of the 1025s. Plug in a 
3.5-Mc. erystal and set 1S1 and & for the 
:ï.5-Mc. band. Turn on the povver and allow 
about two minutes for the tubes to warm up. 
With the metor switched to read grid murent 
you shouid get a reading when ('3 is tuncd. 
Adjust C'a so that the grid current is about 7 ma. 
Next, set C's near maximum capacitanee (plates 
fully meshed), set Sa to read plate current, and 
adjust C'a for a dip in the reading. The current 
will be small because the sereens (h' the amplifier 
are grounded and the dip may at fi rit be difficult 
to see. Then turn iS'3 to "Operate," and adjusting 
('a and ('s shouid cause the lamp dummy to 
light up. 

Go through the same procédure on the other 
bands to familiarize yourself with the eoutrols. 
On each band. Si and Sg shouid be set to the 
same frequeney, with the exception of 28 Me,: 
on this band, set & to 14 Me. and S3 to 28 Me. 
Remember, also, that 7-Mc. erystals shouid be 
used for 14, 21 and 28 Me. When testing the 
setup on 21 Me., adjust Ci, the oscillator foedback 
capaeitor so that the grid current is no more than 
7 ma. This adjustment shouid be made with t's 
at the position that gives maximum drive. 

With the transformer taken from the junk-box 
1)80 the following voltage roadings, taken with a 
20,000-ohms-per-volt metor, were obtainod: high 
voltage, 570 volts with the amplifier plate current 
170 ma.; low voltage, 260 (sereens of 1625s and 
plate of 6AG7), 6ÀG7 scroen, 150 volts: négative 
supply, —270 volts moasured at the j une lion of 
the negative-suppiy filter and Jit. 

The grid voltage and current for 1625s at 
normal operating conditions are —45 volts and 
.7 ma. The 6AG7 gives more than enough output, 
being capable of developing over 100 volts bias 
ou the 1625 grids on 80, 10, and 20, and about 
70 volts ou 15 meters. However, the drive on 15 
shouid be adjusted as outlined above, to mini- 
mize erystal heating. If the grid current is too 
high on the lower bands it eau be reduced by 
adjusting C». Ail the voltages given, of course, 
are basecl on the transformer taken from the 630 
châssis. Your transformer may have slightly 
higher or lower voltages, depending on the type. 
However, as stated earlier, practieally ail TV 
power transformers will be suitable. 

With the componcut values specified for IÏ4 
and CU, the oscillator tends to stay on for two 
or three seconds after opening the key. The 
operator can adjust the circuit so that the oscilla- 
tor stays on for longer or shorter times by 
changing the value of /ifo A higher value, sueh 
as 220K or 330K, holds the oscillator on for 
longer periods. However, this also tends to 

"soffcen" the keying, so the adjustment that beat 
suite the operator shouid be used. 

As stated earlier, the amplifier pi network is 
dosigned to work into 50- or 70-ohm loads. The 
best way to obtaiu sueh a load is to use an 
nntemia coupler.2 The output capacitanee range 
of the amplifier tank is sueh that a 50-ohui load 
ou 80 meters can lie handled, but if tire load is 
much less than 50 ohms it may riot be possible 
to load the amplifier fully. However, if an au- 
terma coupler is used, or if the s.w.r. on 50-ohm 
fine is 1 to 1, this will not be a problom. 

When going on the air, a couple of précautions 
shouid bu observed. Always check your erystal 
frequeney. Check. the settings of Si and Sa, to 
make certain that you will be on the right band. 
For exampie, you couid have a 3750-kc. erystal 
plugged in ami, while plauuing to operate on 
80, inadvertently set Sg for 40. in this case, the 
amplifier wouid be working as a doubler and your 
signal tvould be going ont on 7500 kc. - and 
you'd be in for trouble! Makc a point of cheeking 
the erystal aud switchos each time you change 
bands. 

Untii you get your General Glass license you 
must not nm moi-e than 75 watts input. if you 
know what your plate voltage is, Ohm's Law will 
give the plate current you can run on the ampli- 
fier to get 75 watts input. For example, in the 
rig described here the plate voltage is 570. If the 
amplifier plate current is 130 ma. the input is 
74 watts, if you can't measure the plate voltage, 
the simplest thing to do is to assume that it will 
be 600 volts, a round figure that is not likely to 
be exceeded with a power supply of the type 
described here when the amplifier is loaded to a 
plate current of 125 ma. Thus a plate current of 
125 ma. shouid be ou the safe side, for an esti- 
mated 75 watts input. 

To load the amplifier to the Novice limit, first 
set the output capacitanee, Cg, to maximum and 
"dip" the final by adjusting C'a- Note the current 
reading aud. if you can measure the plate voltage, 
calculate your input. You'll probably find it to 
be considerably Jess than 75 watts. Decrease the 
capacitanee of Ce, a iittle and redip the final, then 
repeat until the input is brought up to the 
75-watt point. Alternativcly, toi low the same 
tuning process until the dipped plate current is 
125 ma., as suggested above. 

The construction and slfielding of the trans- 
mitter are adéquate for mmimizing TVI troubles 
in what wouid normally be considered to be the 
service area of a TV station. If there is inter- 
férence with weuk TV signais on ciuuincis in 
harmonie relationship with the higher-fre.quency 
liands, 20, 15 and 10 meters, the addition of 
some shielding around the meter, filters in the 
a.e. and key leads, and a bottom pan on the 
châssis shouid elear up any harmonie leakage 
from the transmitter. The TVI ehapter in the 
llandbook has the détails. In sueh cases, too, 
a low-pass filter probably will be necessary. 

rOBT—1 
McCoy, "A Multiband Antenua, SystPra for the New- 

comer," QSV, March, 1959, 
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Antennas improperly installed on 
apartment-house roofs in éhickly- 
populated areas cctn constitute a 
severe hazctrd not only to property 
but to personal salety as welî. Cliff- 
dwellers would do well to heed the 
suggestions made here by a 'Voice of 
experience. ' ' 

Safeguards in 

Roof-Top 

Installations 

BY MYRTON J. BIIXINGS,* W2BXV 

Apartment-Rouse Antenna Précautions 

Many of us amateurs who live in large apart- 
ment houses are confronted with eertain 
situations and problems vvliieh our country 

bretliren do not have. I live in a fifty-eighb- 
family apartnaent, and the roof is a forest of TV 
antennas in ail stages of neglect. Over one third 
are on the roof top, having come down at one 
time or another. 

During the past eightcen years I have eructed 
many antennas, and only one has stood the test 
of time. The mas te have been up for over fîfteen 
years, and they have vvithstood every storm and 
hurrieane that came along. I have a graveyard 
of antennas wiiieh did not last more than three 
or foin- years, ail erccted with great eare, 

With the above situation prevailing, failure of 
any section of your antenna eau be a major 
calamity, involving much property damage for 
whieh you may be held responsible. A 2 X 4 
falling four to six stories is something of a 
monster, and can easiiy kill from that heîght. We 
must take steps to prevent any such calamity. 

A major problem to contend with is the orosivo 
soot from ineinerator outlets, and the smoke and 
soot from the surrounding apartmente. The fumes 
cause such serious rust and érosion that TV 
masts and antennas literally tum to dust unless 
steps are taken to protect the surface of the 
métal. Alummum is supposed to be corrosion- 
résistant, but minor impurities in the métal are 
aetcd upon, causing a galvanic action winch eats 
away at the métal until if, looks like a moth- 

H41 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn 13, New York, N. Y. 

ridden garment. Télévision masts look like 
eastaway cigars. I have devised a fmv simple 
preeautionary measures, some old and some new, 
which can avert a catastrophe of major pro- 
portion. 

A fcw months ago a veiy bad storm fractured 
a 2 X 4 which supported a two-meter array. This 
entire structure was hanging more than 36 feet 
over the parapet. Without protection this could 
have fallen into the Street, with serious con- 
séquences. A simple measure seeured t-his mast 
and prevented it from falling. It is now among 
the residents of my antenna graveyard. 

A good antenna is hard to come by for us 
diff dwellors in the city. It shouid therefore be 
erccted with loving care, and watched carefuily 
so that roof privilèges will not lie withdrawn. 

Breakage of Insulators 
My Hat top is 140 feet long, of No. S Copper- 

Weld wire. You have only to hold the far end to 
realize the amount of pull it eau exert if suddeniy 
dropped. In case of failure, I use the method 
outlincd in Fig. 1. Scveral longths of 50-lb. test 
monofilament are braided together and strung 
through the conter insulator and the first spreader 
which is placed about six inches bolow the conter 
insulator. If you are a fisherman, you may have 
this type of line; if not, scrounge it from a friend 
who has it. The end insulators are also bridged 
in the same way. If the insulators break, the 
monotilament braid will take over and break the 
fall. This stuff is strong and hnpervious to the 

BRAIDEO UNE 

Fig. 1—The braided line will hold the antenna tempo- 
rarily shouid the insulator break. Materîal having suitable 
insuiating characterîstics shouid be used for the line, as 

suggesfed in the text. 
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weather, so have confidence in it. Secure the 
ends witii a iigure-eight or a bowline knofc and 
raake sure the knot, îs secure. 

Halyard Failure 
This danger ciin be minimized by using at. 

Itîast •■•j-inch. or ?4-incli Manila or nylon rupe. 
This should be cherked at, ragular intervals, and 
replaced bnforo it breaks. Tape the first three 
foet at'ter the end insulators. This vvill prcvent 
cutting when tightening your halyards. The 
halyard should be secured by spiraling it around 
the uiast. This rvill serve as a shock absorber, 
and take up the slack. Be sure to use a length 
at least fcvv'ice the height of the mast. 

To keep the autenna from falling if a halyard 
iloes break, run a second halyard at each end. 
This may be of smaller size, such as f-fa-inch 
braided nylon. This second set of halyards should 
be left slack, so as not to take any of the normal 
antenna weight, but the ends should be anchored 
secttrely. 

After the antenna has been raised, tie the 
halyard ends as far up on the mast as possible, 
using a chair or stepladder. Thon run the exceas 
halyard ends to any secure anchorage that may 
be found on the roof. This vvill koep the mast 
from falling otï the roof should the mast corne 
down. 

Pulleys? No! T have never soen the puiley that 
wouid stand up. Forget about them. Use a V" 
bracket made eut of steel strap, as showu in 
Fig. 2. Your plumbing-supply house vvill make 

1-INCH 8RASS OR COPPER PIPE 

Fig. 2—A Y-bracket hold- 
ing a brass-pipe roller is 
more reliable than most 
pulleys and makes it pos- 
sible to rethread a haiyard 
without lowering the mast. 
Pipe clamps can be used to 
fasten the mast against 
masonry and the tarred 
biock protects the roof. 

from a rug, splicing them together by inserting 
one in the other, and fastening with vvire and 
tape. This vvill give a height of over 24 feet. For 
additional height udd a length of plaster iath 
strip, and noteh the top. This arrangement is 
very light and can be handlcd by one man. Just 
raise the pôle with the new halyard in the noteh, 
and drop the line over the Y extension, and you 
are back in business. 

Mast Failure 
Mast failure is caused either by poor mate- 

rials, improper materiala or poor installation. 1 
have erected countless masts made of 2 X H-inch 
and 2 X 4-ineh sections. AU havo come down for 
varions reasons, but the masts support,ing my 
présent Zepp have been up for fifteeti years and 
are still going strong. Woodon masts have to be 
guyed in the first place, and guy wires break, 
rust, sag, and the lundlord doesn't, like them 
anyvvay. Rétention bolts and straps loosen lie- 
cause wood expands and dries out, the bolts 
either pull out, or the mast splits (just look in 
my graveyard). The fumes from the incinerator 
kill the guys, rot the wood, and just knock the 
devil out of it, so don't use wood imless you 
don't mind replacement every three or four years. 
Aluminum? Just look at the TV antennas on 
my roof, You can eount more jying down than 
standing up. And — show me the aluminum mast 
that vvill withstand incinerator fumes. I have had 
them literally turn to dust. 

What mast to use? I use 2f<j-inch galvanized 
iron-pipe masts, 12 feet each section, joined by a 
connector, and threaded for a cap on top and on 
the bottom. Your plumbing-supply house vvill do 
this for you too. Mine vvere old steam pipes. Treat 
your masts with loving care. Sand them to 
removo any rust spots, give them three coats of 
chrome paint, then a fevv coats of outdoor vvhite 
lead. It doesn't take long. 

Be kind to your roof. Place a small piece of 
tarred wood at the bottom of the mast. This vvill 
prevent damage to the roof, and the block can be 
knockod out for any roof repairs, and the roofer 
vvill love you and not tell the landlord. The mast 
eau be secured to brick parapets or peut hatches 
with lag bolts and copper pipe strap. See Fig. 2. 
Paint theso vvell, keep them painted, and piease 
replace them every five years or so if they loosen, 
and they do. The lag bolts eau be tarred, if you 
are so iuelinecl. 

Last, but perhaps most important, take out 
extended-coverage Insurance. This is not expen- 
sive and vvill cover any unexpected damages Jo 
person or property. IgsT—| 

tlûs cheaply. Soeure the bracket to the mast 
with tvvo through bolts and vvashers. 1 never 
did it, but it sure should help to put a length 
of brass pipe over the top boit. This vvill kcep 
the halyard from roughing up. I ara going 
to do it if my masts ever come down. (iïeaven 
forbid!) So my halyards get seufi'ed. 

If you have to replace a halyard, it can be 
done very easily by using two lengths bf bamboo 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four weeks' notice is required to effect 

change of address. When uotifying, piease 
give old as vvell as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you vvill receive every 
issue of (JjST without interruption. 
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Break-In at Its Best 

Automatic Change-Over and Receiver Muting 

BY RALPH ROSENBAUM,* WSECP 

The complété f.r. monitoring unit is builton a 
7 X 12 X 3-inch aiuminum châssis. The 
plug-in turret-socket units are a conven- 
ience in constructicn and adjustment. The 
one af the ieftcontainsthe 6BZ7 and asso- 
ciated components. The 6C4 audio oscilla- 
tor unit is next ta the right, while the one 
at the center houses the 12AX7 muter/ 
amplifier. The shielded tube to the right is 
the 6AQ5 output tube. (Ail photos by 

Robert E. Kyrlach.) 

• . 
« In the hîeak-in System described # 
• here, WSECP combines thefeatares of « 
• earlier indicidual uniIs in a single • 
• package. No altérations in t ransmit ter • 
• m receiver are required. • 

No bf.ttbb endurance and practicability tests 
can be givon to a pièce of eleetrome equip- 
tnent than during Fieid Day. On Field 

Day différent operators will ol'ten find electrical 
fauits in equipment, fanlts which go unnoticed 
by the owners. Sometimes, unfortunately, these 
deiects are mit diseovered uutil the equipment 
breaks down under field conditions. 

For example, I rememher the disaster which 
oeourred during the iast two operating liours of 
the 1958 Field Day eontest. The Field Day 
opéra,tors at W5KKK were working over forty 
stations per hour until, to their horror, they saw a 
small cloud of smoke riso from my de luxe break- 
in system and AU the operating tent tvith the 
pungent odor of a bumt earbon resistor. The 
reeeivers immediately went dead, and it was 
obvious that the t.r. svviteh in my break-in 
system had failed. 

Nevertheless, there existed a very good reason 
why the failuro had taken place. The break-in 
system had to bc keyed both on c.w. and phone if 
the muting and t.r. switching units were to func- 
tion properly. This caused the failuro rince, dur- 
ing rapid band ehanges to phone opération, tiie 

* 1800 Lafayuttu Drive N.E., Albuquerque, N. iM. 

operators would forget to key the break-in Sys- 
tem. The disastrous resuit was that the t.r. tube 
and its components had bumed mit. In addition 
to this main electrical weakness, I received sev- 
eral complainte that the break-in relay usod to 
key the transmitter was unable to follovv the 
high speeds of the bug. 

•Vfter Field Day I was so disappointed with 
my break-in system that I decided to make a 
différent approach to the keying problem. In 
contrast to the custom of* keying a transmitter 
by a break-in system, I decided that the r.f. 
powor output from the transmitter must lie the 
triggering agent ior the break-in system. Keying 
the transmitter directly would eliminate the 
keying-relay problem, and using r.f. energy as the 
triggering agent would enablc the new system to 
function automatically on c.w., phone, and s.s.b, 

T.R. Switch 
The break-in system is composcd of two sec- 

tions the t.r. switch (Fig. f A) and the audio- 
muting and keying-monitor circuits (Fig. 1B). 
The latter circuits include an audio-inuting 
switch, a side-tone generator for c.w. monitoring, 
and an audio amplifier to drive a speaker. 

Although I had a choice of several t.r. switching 
circuits, I seleeted WSLYP's arrangement1 for 
several reasons. First, he had tested the switch 
with a kw. of s.s.b, power. This would tend to 
indicate that a higher s.w.r. etmld be tolérated 
at lower power levels. A t.r. switch for Field 
Day use should meet this requirement since the 

1 Arvonio, "An Eleetrome Tninsmitter-Tteceiver Antenna 
Switch," QST, Oetober, 19S7. 
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Fig. ï —Circuit of WSECP's break-in System. Capccitances less than 0.01 /if. are in jujuf. Résistances are in ohms and 
résistons are Z2 watt unless marked otherwise. 

Cj—Dual 450-fXfif. variable {broadcast replacement 
.type). 

CRi — 1N34 crystal diode. 
h, h, J;i—Coax receptacle or phono jack. 
J4. Js—Open-cïrcuît jack or phono connecter. 
Li. L.—Sen text. 
L:.—23 turns Vz-inch diam., 1 6 turns per inch (BStW 3003 

Miniductor or Airdux 41 6). 

s.vv.r. ou the fond lines is often vory high.The 
gain offpred by lus circuit tnctiut that my présent 
preamplifier could be discarded. Last, WdLYP's 
circuit works automatically when r.f. is applied 
tn its iapufc. 

In \V3LYP's circuit (Fig. 1 Al, one triode sec- 
tion of a tiBZ7 is used as a grounded-grid atn- 
l)lifier couplcd to the transmittiug antenna. The 
second triode section is used as a cathode follower 
f'eeding the rcceivcr. The two stages are eoupled 
using a multibaud tuner, C-îL^Li, which covers (0 
through 80 meters without switching. The tuning 
is set once for each baud. Normal bias for I'ia is 
provided by the d.o. drop ai'ross the résistance of 
IIFC!\. When the transmitter is keyed, a high 
bias is devidoped across the grid ieak lt\, cutthig 
the stage off almost completely. A fetv months 
ago VV8EUJ came ont with a t.r. svvitch 2 which 
would make an idéal substitute for the builder 
who would like to eliminate WdJLiYP's grid tank 
circuit. 

Muter and Monitor 
The audio portion (Fig. 1.B) in this system is 

a modification of WfilCB's "Monoolipper."8 

■ Quick, "T.R. Switcher," Uints A Kinks, QST. Septem- 
hrr, IHAS. ;î Lalïerty, "The Monoelippor," Hints & Kiuks, psT, 
Fcbruaty, l'J55. 

U—19 turns l-înch diam., 32 turns per inch (B&W 3016 
Miniductor or Airdux 832). 

Ri—Blocking-bias résister. 
R.:, R.—Signal voltage divider (see text). 
RFCi, RFCs—2.5-mh. 1 25-ma. r.f. choke. 
RFC2—21 -gh.r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-28). 
Ti—Audio output transformer, 5000 ohms to 3.2 ohms 

5 watts or more (500-ohm tap if headphone 
opération is desired). 

Although this circuit lias many fine qualities, 
I found that the clipper circuit he employed 
was an inconvenience. Since many of the présent 
reeeivers have well-developed a.v.c. and noise- 
limiting circuits, I cenverted the clipper cir- 
cuit into an audio-amplifier circuit. WfilCB's 
audio circuit is triggered by négative bias which 
is obtamed by rectifying r.f. cnergy eoupled froni 
the liot ''inner" conductor of the coax line. This 
fiias cuts off hoth the triode muting section of the 
12AX7 and the fid which is conducting so heav- 
ily that the voltage on ils plate is not great 
enough to trigger the neon oscillator. UTien the 
110011 oscillator is fired the sidu tono is amplified 
by the other triode section of the P2AX7 before it 
miches the audio amplifier. I found that the key- 
ing of the side tone is sharp and pleasant. De- 
pouding vu the signal voltage level at the input 
of the P2AX7, the audio output from the reeeiver 
can be either muted completely through the re- 
ceiver's audio gain-control range, or muted over 
only a portion of its range. In my setup, if the 
signal is tuken from tlio receiver's speaker voice- 
coil terminais, the input to the 12AX7 is so low 
at ail settings of the receiver's audio gain euntrol 
that the output from the muter is completely eut 
off. Ifowever, if the signal is taken from tho 
hîgh-impediince heinlphoiic jack of the reeeiver, 
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Rear view of the t.r. unit. The 6X4 rectifier and the 
plug-in filter capacitor are to the right of the power 
transformer. Coax connectors for receiver, transmitter 

and antenna are at the right-hand end of the châssis. 

output frora the mater will be eut off eomplctely 
over only about haif of the receiver h audio gain- 
eotitrol range. \VThen the gain is increased. the 
signal input to the i2AX7 overrides the bias, and 
output from the muter is not completely eut off. 
This permits direct monitoring of the transmitter 
signai vvhen the receiver audio gain control is 
advanced. The point at which muting starts and 
stops is governed by the values used in the voltage 
divider eonsisting of /i-> and A's. if the output 
from the receiver's headphone jaek is not sufh- 
cient to overcome the T2AX7 bias, /is should be 
deereased and As increased, keeping the total 
résistance the saine. In nome cases, it may be 
possible to eliminate these two résistons eutirely, 
Connecting the input coupling capacitor direetîy 
to the input terminal. 

Construction 
I used plug-in turret sockets. Although their 

cost is high, the soekets are eertainly vvorth the 
money when expérimental vvork is being donc. 
Repair time is kept to a minimum since ail com- 
ponents are easiiy accessible. The sockets not only 
look neat on a châssis but also make wiring and 
lacing tuider the châssis very easy. I would sug- 
gest that the builder use either these plug-in 
turret, sockets or standard turret sockets in the 
construction of this System. 

Although any construction practices may be 
foliovved, I suggest that the buildor observe the 
follovving: 

1) The t.r. svvitching circuit should be isoiated 
from the other unit, and its components should 
be placed as close to the antenna coax connectors 
as possible. Also, the lead from the coupling coil, 
A», to the input of the 1N34 diode should bè 
short. 

2) Another ground vvire should be run from 
the grid tank circuit of the t.r. svvitch to a com- 
mon ground connection in the 08257 circuit. 

3) The leads Connecting the tank-circuit com- 
ponents should be kept short, and the tank-circuit 
colis should be placed in the open. 

4) Low voltage should be maintained on the 
(dates of the 6BZ7 to prevent high-frequency 
oscillations. Gains varied from unity to three db. 
on the différent bands. 

! found that a 12 X 7 X 3-mch châssis gave 
ample room to mount ail parts. Since the" po- 
tentiometer provides the neeeimry atténuation 
of the side tone during phone and s.s.b. opéra- 
tions, 1 did not inelude a svvitch in the GC4 
circuit. 

Fig. 2 shows the circuit diagram of the pow er 

i   _____ 6BZ7 

d Li/V 
s —1 

fr*50"^ 
6X4 6C4 ÈAaS I2AX7 V 

S, Y [Il AMP. 

Fig. 2—Circuit of the power- 
supply section of the break-in 
system of Fig. 1. Unless other- 
wïse indicated, capacitances 
are in /i/jf. Capacitors marked 
with poiarîty are electrolytic. 

Résistance is in ohms. 

Ci—Dual 20/20-juf. 450-voitelectroIytic. 
Il—6.3-volt panel lamp. 
RFCi, RFCa—7-vh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
RFCn—See texf. 

Si S.p.s.t. switch attached to 6AQ5 audio gain control. 
Ti—6.3-volt 1 -amp. filament transformer. 
h—Power transformer: 700 volts r.m.s., c.t., 70 ma.; 6.3 

volts, 2 amp. or more. 
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Interior views of the 
three plug-în assem- 
blies. Left to righf, îhcy 
are for the audio oscil- 
Ictor, t.r. switch and 

muter/amplifier. 

supply section. The heater of the 6BZ7 should be 
isolated from ground so it is fed through a 
bifilar choke, HFCt, from a separate 6.3-volt 
transformer. HFCz is made by winding two 
strands of No. 26 enameled wire simultaneously 
ou a fij-inch diameter form to a length of 1^ 
iuohes. 

Tesiing and Tuning 
The output power from the transmitter and the 

s.w.r. on the antenna feedline will détermine the 
négative triggering bias for the audio circuit. 
Since r.f. coupling yielding more than 60 volts 
will damage the 1N34 diode, the amount of cou- 
pling from the înner coax wire should be care- 
fully adjusted to obtain between —15 and —20 
volts. 

The first stop in adjusting for proper négative 
voltage is to couple the break-in system at some 
point in the antenna feed system where the s.w.r. 
is less than 5 to 1. if an antenna coupler is em- 
ployed, the unit should be plaeed between the 
coupler and the transmitter. When the power 
output from the transmitter is between 50 and 
100 watts, the bus wire joining the two female 
antenna coax connectors should have a three-turn 
coil, Lj, at its conter. The diameter of the eoil 
should be less than yi inch. The bias coupling 
coil, />2, fits over L\. The diameter of L», which 
consiste of twelve tums, should be large enough 
to allow a elearance of inch between the two 
coils. Botii coils are wound with No. 16 wire. 
The coils are then soldered in place along with 
the lOO-Mpf. capacitor. If the négative bias is too 
high, the builder should lift the end of Lo from 
ground. There should be a drop of about 5 volts. 
With power outputs between 100 and 500 watts, 
Li should be eliminated and a straight wire 
should join the two female connectors. The proper 
number of turns on L» should be determined ex- 
perimentally. With power outputs greater thau 
500 watts a straight wire supported on the stand- 
off insuiators and running parallel to the first wire 
will probably pick up sufficient r.f. energy. Re- 
member that if the s.w.r. on the line to which the 
imit is eoupled has not heen previously checked, 
the turret socket housing the IN34 should be 
pulled from ite octal socket to prevent damage 
to the diode. Where the unit may be used in Field 
Day installations, or frequently changed from 

one antenna system to another, it might be a 
good idea to shunt UFf'-,, with a variable résister 
(pot) which should first be tumed so as to short 
out the choke, and then gradually advanced 
until the signal input to the 1N34 is just enough 
to trigger the muter and side-tone generator. 
À more expensive diode with a higher inverse 
voltage rating would be another solution. 

I sincerely hope that the builder will have as 
many enjoyable hours of operating with this 
system as I have had! jqST-1! 

In this under-chassis view, the power transformer and 
speaker output transformer ore at the bottom, and the 
separate filament transformer for the 6BZ7 and the 
multiband tuner are at the top. The monitor pick-up, 
Lih, is at the coax connecter above and to the left of the 

filament transformer. 

tm-Q 

\ ' .ff 
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A Cool Kilowatt Plate Transformer 

BY ROBERT B. COATS,* W9ESD 

Transformer windinçf became practi- 
cally a lost art when power transform- 
ers started to be plentiful and inex- 
pensive. Today, though, y ou might 
save money on a high~power job by 
m ci km g it yourself. Perhaps even 
more appealing is the prospect of re- 
ducing size and weight by using the 
newer types of core that dont seem 
to h ave invaded the amateur plate- 
supply field commercially. 

Ttib plate transformer to be deseribed, »)- 
tliough small — only 6^ by by v hî 
inehcs — delivers a kilowatt input at SOOO 

voltfl d,c, to the vvriter's 450TH. Furthermore, it 
is not difficuit to eonstruct and assemble, tlianks 
to the vise of a two-piece •'C"-typc vote. The 
secret is in the use of a grain-oriented silicon-steel 
core, made in a variety of sizos aud sold under 
vaiious frade naines. The core used in the 
transformer shown is a "Silectron" type AA-520, 
liaving a cross-sectional area of 5 si jiiarc inches 
and using 12-mil material,1 The seconilary eau 
haudle an output current of 500 ma. vvithout any 
trouble, shiee the wire size has been seiected ou 
the cotiservative basis of about 1000 circular 
mils per ampere. 

The basic équation for transformer design is 

= d l-'.l X 105 X 
" ~ .1 X /•' X / X B 

*514 West Wasliington St., Marengo, XII. 
' MaUe by Arnold EnsmeeriuR Co., Marensro, III., and 

«jbt.-umiblcj on urder direct tn tlie çompany. 

whore .Y,, - Number of primary turns 
Ep ~ Primary voltage 
A ~ Core area in square inches 
F - Staelâng factor (0.95 for 12-mil material) 
/ ■- Frequency in cycles per second 
B = Flux density in gausses (15,000 for 

Silectroni 
Substituting the values given, 

04.9 X 105 X 115 
A'" """ 5 X 0.95 X 00 X 15.000.~ tUrn8 

For a supply voltage of 200 the number of tums 
should be doubled —i.e,, 188 turns for tins core. 
No. 10 wire is used for the 115-volt primary in 
the transformer shown, but if a 230-volt primary 
is used the wire size may be reduced to No. 1,8, 
Formvar insulation on both primary and seconil- 
ary is reçommeiided. 

In the actuul construction, half the primary 
is vvound on each leg, as is half the sccondary. 
The cross section of the final asscmbly is shown 
in Fig. 1. The coils are assembled on two bobbins 
made as shown in Fig. 2, one for each leg of tho 
core. One-half of the primary, 47 turns, is wound 
diroçtly on each bobbin after taping as indicated 
in Fig. 1. The primary is thon similarly covcred 
with tape. The double layer of varnisiied cambric 
is made by lapping each turn over half tho 
pivceding one. 

A 94-turn primary for 11.5 volts figures out to 
lie about 1.22 volts per turn. thus the number of 
sccondary turns roquircd for 0000 volts r.m.s. 
would be 0000/1.22, or 4920 turns — in round 
figures, 5000 tums. A littie figuring showed 
that No. 25 (020 circular mils) would fit in the 
spaee. But tho thought of winding ail those 
tums was rathor staggering. The problem vwis 

îiî FORMICA 
-p'woonOR X FORMICA PIECE Jh FISH PAPER \ I JAM SPACERS BETWEEN WINDINC.S \ s PHCa 

CORE DIMENSIONS 
D -4 + SERIP WIDTH 
E-ri/i v,i 
F - 2" - MIN. 
G - S" - VM MIN. 
k'A'/f + Vj/MAX. 
B *?£+ 3/«"MAX. 
K - t'y,: 

Fig. 1 —Cross section of the 
transformer assembly. Di- 
mensions given are for the 
Arnold Engineering Com- 
pany type AA-520 grain- 
oriented silicon steel core. 
If a core with other dimen- 
sions is used, the bobbin 
shown in Fig. 2 should 
be modified accordingly. 
Spacer thickness shouid be 
such as to hoid the windings 

tightly in place to 
prevent vibration. 

DOUBLE LAVER OF \ 
.OtCTxl" VÀRNISHEU \ CAM&RIC PLUS 1 LAYER 

0F No. 33 SCOTCH EUCTRICAL TAPE 
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-J t^U- 
Jç l 5-40 SCREWS" \ * < 

y \/—Ay 

k-^ï'i Uy4 
THREADEO ! y Jr | 

H—rfî' i !' — gWRMICA 

END PIECES ;,'4' FORMICA 
5-40 SCREW - THREADED INFO ENO 

4-E!—  MOUNTINS PLATE 
Hao BYSTRAPS 

Fig. 3— Assembly before finaf wrapping. The core pfeces 
are held tightly fogether by steel straps cf the type used 
for fastening crates. If these and the machine for tightening 
them are not available, chimney-mcurtîng straps for TV 
antennes are a possible substitute. Terminais for primary 

and high-voltage leads can be machine screws 
mounted in the bobbin ends. 

Fig. 2. — Bobbin construction. The parts are held together 
by small machine screws threaded into the Formica. The 
bobbin should be a snug fit for the core. but care must be 
used to keep its over-all length slightly less than that of 
the core opening so the two halves of the core can be 

butted tightly together. 

solvcd by udopting the metliod of winding tho 
secondary in ton pics of 500 turas oaoh, and a 
spooial tooi shovvn in the photograph was mode 
up for the purpose. The eoils are «cmmhle-wouiul. 
and go on easily if the handle of the tool is held 
in the left hand while the right pulls the vviro 
otï its spool tind winds it on the tool in circulai' 
fushion. Aftcr vvinding a few pies it was fourni 
that n complété 500-tum eoil eould be wound in 
12 minutes, itaeh pie is wrapped with X-inch 
varnished eambric tape, overlapped }A iuch to 
give double insulation. 

In assembiing the bobhins and core, make suro 
that the core faces are free from dirt, hair, or 
small particles of any kind. The writer applied 
a very thin film of silicone greasc to the core 
faces after cleaning, in order to keep them from 
rusting. The eoils should of course be eonneeted 
sériés aiding (so the voltages add) , and the center 
tap as vvell as the two ends of the secondary wind- 
ing should be brought out to terminais. 

Although no exact eost run-down has been 
made on the transformer, the cost should be in the 
vicinity of $30 to $35. The core is the major item, 

The completed transformer, and tool for winding second- 
ary pies. The wire is wound on the four métal pillars at 
the corners of the tool. One side of the tool is removable 
so the pie can be slipped off after completion. Sides of 
the tool are eut away as shown so that the pie can be 
partîally taped to keep it together when removing. Tool 
dimensions should be chosen to make the pie fit reasonably 

snugly over the bobbin. 

its prico being slightly over $15. Another $10 
should tako pare of the wire. This particuiar 
transformer, weighing about 35 pounds, has. 
taken over the plato-supply job formerly handled 
by a much bulkier 2-kva surplus transformer that 
was too heavy for one man to handle — and runs 
stone cold while doing it. |iÏ5T—| 

Back Copies and Photographs 
Baek copies of (JST referrod to in this issue are currently available, unlcss otherwise indicatcd, 

from our (Circulation Department. Pleasu send cash or chuck — 50é for each copy — with your 
order; we eanuot bill small orders nor can we ship c.o.d. 

Full size (8 by 10) glossy prints of equipment described in QST by staff mombers (unit/) can 
be fnrnished at $1.50 each. Please indicate the QST issue, page tuitnher, aud other necessary 
identification wlien ordering, and include full remittance with your order — we do not bill nor 
ship c.o.d. 
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Top view of the 220-Mc. transmitter. 
Final amplifier fube is inside the châssis, 
below the screened ventilation hole. 
Power connections, keying jack and 
output terminal are on the back of the 

châssis. 

A 40-Watt Transmitter for 220 Me. 

Stability and Efficicncy in an Easy-To-Build Layont 

BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

AS we go higher in frequency it becomes more 
/\ and more difficult to build an exciter tirât 

.£ V. Jeveiops adéquate drive. At 144 Me. we 
begin to run out of tubes that will work elii- 
cientiy, and at 220 Me. the ehoiee is Hmited, 
indoed. In the course of working out the trans- 
mitter shown herevvith, most available tubes 
were tried in varions combinations. The objee- 
tive was a fairly simple transmitter that would 
also serve as a driver for a kilowatt amplifier. 
We hoped to have each stage running easily, so 
that there would be no ovorheating anywhere 
along the line, yet we didn't want to employ an 
excessive number of tubes and stages to achieve 
this end. 

Though its principal intended use was as a 
driver for higher-powered amplifiera, the exciter 
is designed so that its final stage may be modu- 
iated for voice opération at 30 to 40 watts input. 
In this service it will deliver power enough for 
much interesting work on 220 Me. The amplifier 
may be keyed for e.w. opération as well, a fea- 
ture that has often come in handy in the several 
months that the rig has been in use at W1HDQ. 

Tubes and Circuits 
A simple overtone oscillator circuit uses one 

half of a 12AT7 dual triode. The crystal may be 
between 8.15 and 8.33 Me. or 24.45 and 25 Me. 
In either case, the frequency of oscillation is in 

' the latter range, as the crystal works on its third 
overtone. The second half of the 12AT7 is a 
tripler to 73 to 75 Me. This stage has a baianced 
plate circuit, so that its output may be capaci- 
tively coupled to the grids of a second I2AT7, 
working as a push-pull tripler to 220 Me. Note 
that the low side of the first tripler plate circuit 
has a balancing capaeitor, C'?„ so that a capaci- 
tance «quai to the output capacitance of the 
12AT7 ean be added to that side of the circuit. 
Without this the. two halves of the push-pull 
tripler may receîve unequal drive, and ono half 
of the tube will run hotter than the other. 

The plate circuit of the push-pull tripler is 
♦Y.H.F. Editor, Qsf.     

inductivcly coupled to the grid circuit of au 
Amperex 6300 dual tetrode amplifier that runs 
straight through on 220 Me. Several différent 
tubes were tried here, but the 0300 gave more 
output with the limited drive available than 
other types. The grid return of the 0300 stage has 
a tip jack for insertion of a meter to measure grid 
current. This is helpful in making adjustments of 
eoupling and tuning in previous stages. 

Similar inductive eoupling transfers the drive 
to the grid circuit of the final amplifier stage, an 
Amperex 0252 dual tetrode. This tube is a some- 
vvhat more efficient outgrowth of the 832A, 
which may also be used, though with lower effi- 
eiency and output. Base connections are the 
same for both tubes. The big brother of the 0252, 
the 5894, may also be used in the output stage, 
but some modification of the grid circuit will be 
necessary beeause of the greater input capaci- 
tance of the larger tube. Within its capabiiitîes, 
the 0252 is probably the most efficient tube pres- 
ently available for use at 220 Me. and higher 
froquencies, other than much higher-priced 
coaxiai-electrode types. 

The grid return of the 6252 is brought out to 
the terminal strip on the back of the unit, to 
allow for connection of a grid meter. Both this 
point and the tip jack in the 0300 grid return 
have lOQQ-ohm resistors completing the grid 
returns to ground, so that opération of the stages 
is unatïected if the meters are removed. 

Instabihty in tetrode amplifiera for v.h.f. 
service may devolop as a resuit of the ineffective 
hypassing of the sereen. In the case of the 0360 
stage stable opération was obtaiued with no 
bypassing at ail, while on the 0252 a small mica 
trimmer was eonneeted diroctly from the sereen 
terminal to ground. It is operated near the 
minimum setting. 

Construction 
The transmitter is built on an aluminum plate 

0 by 17 inehes in size. This scrows to a standard 
châssis of the same dimensions, which serves as 
both shield and (aise. Cutouts about three inchoa 
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TRIPLER 
I2ATT 

TRIPLER 
12 ATT 

AMPUPlÊft 
6360 

J2AT7 12 AT 7 6360 62 52 AMPLIFIER 
6252 

r£-p 
0-H.V. 

c? -4-1 K8!! 

+300 TO 400V., MOO, 
Fig. J—Schemafic diagram and parts information for the 220-Mc. transmitter. Capacitor values faelow 0.00are 

in pjuf. Resistors Zj watt unless specified. 
Ci —50-^f. miniature variable (HammarJund MAPC-50-B). 
C2, Gt, Cs—8-Muf. miniature butterfly variable (Johnson 

160-208). 
C:,, Co—'3 -30-juif, mica trimmer. 
C7—Butterfly variable, 1 stator and 1 rotor (Johnson 

! 67-21, with plates removed). 
Cs—1 S-ppf. miniature variable (Hammarlund MAPC-15-B). 
Ji—Tïp (ack, insulated. 
h—Closed-circuît phone jack. 
Js—Coaxial châssis fitting, SO-239. 
Il —15 t. No. 20 tinned, 'A-inch diam., 1 inch long (B & W 

Miniductor No. 3003). Tap at 4 furns from crysfal 
end; see fext. 

square are made in the châssis and base plate, 
above and below the tube, to allow for ventila- 
tion. These openings are fitted with perlbrated 
aluminum or screening to préservé shielding. The 
case should be equipped with rubber feet, to 
avoid marring the surface it rests on, and to allow 
air circulation around the tube. 

The tube sockets and ail the non trois except 
the tuning capacitor of the oscillator are mounted 
along the ramter line of the cover plate. The 
220-Mc. stages are inductively coupled, using 
hairpin loop tank circuits the dimensions of 
which are given in Fig. 2. The tuning range of 
these circuits is affected by the width of the loops 
as wcll as their length, so some variation ean be 
had by squeezing the siiles together or spreading 
them apart. 

It is important that the method of mounting 
the 6252 socket be followed closely. An aluminum 
bracket about 2% inches high and 4 inches wide 
supports the socket. Note that the socket and 
tube are on the m,me side of the plate. Holes are 
drilled in the plate in line with the eontrol grid 
terminais to pass the grid leads. These holes are 

>rinck diameter, and are equipped with rubber 
grommets to prevent accidentai shorting of the 

h— 12 t. No. 18 tinned, A-inch diam., 1 inch long, cenfer- 
tapped. 

L.i, U, L.s, Lg—U-shaped loops No. 18 enam., center-tapped. 
Dimensions given in Fig. 2. 

Lr—2 t. No. 14 enam., 1-inch., 1-inch diam., leads 54 inch 
long. Center-tapped, space turns A inch apart. 

Lu—1 t. No. 18 enam., inserted between turns of Lr- Cover 
with insulating sleeving. 

Ri—23,500 ohms, 2 watts. (Two 47,000-ohm 1-watt 
resistors in parallel.) 

RFCi—25 t. No. 28 enam. on 1 -watt high-value résister. 

grid leads to ground. The shape of the grid in- 
ductance should be such that its leads pass 
through the centers of the holes. The socket is 
supported on îkj 6-inch métal pillars. It may be 
tiecessary to beud the socket lugs slightly to keep 
them from shorting to the mounting plate. The 
screen trimmer capacitor is just visible in the 
photograph, on the left side of the mounting 
plate, projecting out from behind the socket. 
The heater lead cornes over the top of the plate, 

■ ilfe :*j ■—1"— 
"T~N /TT 

t±r| h'"- 
<Ç3nr\i 7-r 

i ?' 

Fig* 2—Détails of the hairpin loops used in the 220oMc. 
transmitter. 
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Interfor view of the 220-Mc. transmit- 
ter. Oscillator stage is at the far right. 
AI! r.f. components are mounted on an 
aluminum plate, which is screwed to the 
top of a standard 6 X 17-inch châssis. 

and tlie i-iithodc load bonds aj-ound the bottom 
of it. 

Power leads are made vvith shielded wire, and 
are brought out to a terminal strip on the back 
of the ehassis. These ieads and the coax to the 
output eonneetor should be long enough so that 
the plate on which the transmitter is built can 
be lifted ofï the châssis and inverted as shown in 
the photograph. 

Looking at the bottom view, the crystal soeket 
and the oscillator coil and eapacitor are at the 
far right. Next is the first 12AT7 socket. Next to 
the left is the first tripler plate coil, mounted 
over ite trimmer, with the mica baiancing pad- 
der, f':,, above it in the pieture. The 12AT7 
tripler, the test point, Ji, the tuning capaeitor 

the tripler plate and amplifier grid loops, 
L:i and L4, the 63110 soeket, the 0360 plate and 
amplifier grid loops, the amplifier mounting 
plate, the 6252, and its tuned circuits foliow in 
that^ order. The sériés eapacitor, Cg, and the 
coaxial lead to the output eonneetor, ./s, are at 
the far left. 

Adjusiment 
Initial tests should be made with a power 

supply that delivers no more thau 250 volts, 
and as little as 150 to 200 volts can be used. If 
the voltage is more than 250, insert a 5000-ohm 
10-vvatt resistor in sériés with the power lead 
temporarily. Plate voltage should be applied to 
the varions stages separately, starting with the 
oscillator, making sure that each stage is workiug 
correctly before proeeeding to the next. 

A milliammeter of 50- or 100-ma. range should 
be eonnected temporarily in sériés with the 
1000-ohm resistor in the oscillator plate lead. 
When power is applied the eurrent should be 
not more than about 10 ma. Itotate Ci and note 
if an upward kick occurs, probably near the 
middle of the range of Ci. At this point the stage 
is oscillating. Lack of oscillation indicates too 
low feedback, or a defective crystal. Listen for 
the note on a communications receiver tuned 
near 24 Me., if one is available. Thero should 
be no more than a slight change in frequency 

when a metallic tooi is hcld near the tuned cir- 
cuit, or when the circuit is tuned through its 
range. The note should be of pure crystal qual- 
ity. If there is a rough Sound, or if the frequency 
changes with mechanical vibration, the oscillator 
is not controlled by the crystal. This indicates 
too much feedback, and the tap ou the coil, Lh 
should be moved nearer the crystal end. 

The proper amount of feedback is the lowest 
tap position that allows the oscillator to start 
readily under load. This will vary with différent 
layouts, and sometimes with erystals. If 21-Mc. 
crystals are used the tap eau be lower on the 
coil than with 8-Mc. crystals. When 8-Mc, crys- 
tals are operated on the third overtonc, as in this 
case, the frequency of oscillation ma,y not be ex- 
actly threo times that marked on the crystal 
holder. Crystals whose frequencies multiply out 
close to a baml edge should be checked with carc 
to be sure that you are in the band. 

Now apply plate voltage to the second half of 
the 12AT7, again using a temporary plate meter 
eonnected in sériés with the lÛÛO-ohm decoupling 
resistor that feeds plate power to Lo. Current 
will be about 10 ma., as with the oscillator. 
Tune O2 for maximum output. This can be de- 
termined by brilliance indication in a 2-volt 
00-ma. pilot lamp eonnected to a l-turn loop of 
însuiated wire coupled to Lz. Check the fre- 
quency of this stage with a ealibrated wave- 
meter or a grid-dip meter used in the power- 
indicating position. Adjustment for maximum 
output need only be approximate at this point. 

Now connect a Jow-range milliammeter (not 
more than 10 ma.) betwoeu the test point, J\, 
and ground. Apply power to the push-pull tripler, 
again using a temporary milliammeter eonnected 
in the lead to the plate coil, Ls. Tune the plate 
circuit for maximum indication on the grid 
meter. Plate current will he about 20 ma. Adjust 
the position of fvvith respect to La for maximum 
grid current. Now go back over ail previous ad- 
justments and set them carefuily for maximum 
grid current. Adjust the baiancing padder, Cg, ro- 
tuuing C'a each time this is done, until the com- 
bination of C's and C3 that gives the highest grid 
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eurrent is fourni. Oheek fche frequency to be sure 
th.afc the stage is tripling to 220 Me. 

Now apply power to the 6260 plate circuit, 
again using the temporary meter to check the 
eurrent. Connoct the low-range milliammetor 
bctween the grid-metering terminal on the con- 
neetor strip and ground. Set the screen trimmer, 
Ce, near minimum, and tune the 6260 plate circuit 
for maximum grid eurrent. With 200 volts on the 
preceding stages, it should be possible to get at 
least 4 ma. Adjust the spacing between Lj and Le 
earefully for maximum grid eurrent, retuning Cs 
eaeh time this is done. hlato eurrent should not 
cxceed 55 ma. 

À preliminary check for neutralization of the 
final amplifier may now be made. Tune the final 
plate circuit through résonance while vvatching 
the grid-current meter. If there is no change, 
or only a slight rise as the circuit, goes through 
résonance, the stage is near enough to neutraliza- 
tion to apply plate power. The 6252 lias built-in 
cross-over eapacitance, intended to provide neu- 
tralization in the v.h.f. range, so it is likely to be 
stable at this frequency. If there is a downward 
kick in the grid eurrent at résonance, adjust the 
screen trimmer until it disappears. If best neu- 
tralization shows at minimum setting of the 
screen trimmer it may be désirable to eliminate 
the trimmer. 

Plate power may now be applied to the final 
amplifier, but first a load should be connected 
to the coaxial output. The most con veulent load 
at this frequency is a ooax-fed antenna. This can 
be a folded dipole fed through a balun, or a 
gamma-matched dipole as shown in Fig. 2. Some 
form of power-indieating s.w.r. bridge is désirable, 
for the matching adjustment, and it vvill aiso 
iudicate proper tuning and loading in the trans- 
mitter. If no such device is at hand, connoct a 
50-watt or larger light bulb to a coaxial eonnector. 
Adjustments of tuning and loading for maximum 
output as indicated in the lamp load will not 
coïncide with those for best opération with au 
antenna, however. The lamp mereiy serves as a 
temporary indication that the amplifier is work- 
ing. 

Tune the final plate circuit for maximum out- 
put, with a meter of 100 ma. or higher range 
connected to read the combined plate and screen 
eurrent. This muter may be connected in the 
power lead, or it can be plugged into the cathode 
jack. In the latter position it will read the com- 
bined plate, screen and grid currents. Tune for 
maximum output and note tho plate eurrent. If 
it is much over 100 ma., loosen the eoupling be- 
tween L-, and Lu. The input should not be over 
50 watts at this frequency. 

A final check for neutralization should now be 
made. Pull out the orystal or otherwise disable 
the early stages of the transmitter. The grid eur- 
rent and output should drop to zéro. If they do 
not, adjust the screen trimmer until they do. 
Make this test only very briefly, as the tubes 
will draw excessive eurrent when drive is re- 
moved. When perfect neutralization is achieved, 
maximum output will be found at a setting of 

CV at which plate eurrent is at a minimum and 
grid eurrent at maximum. 

Output should be in the vicinîty of 20 watts 
with 40 watts input. The lamp indication may 
make it appear that higher output is being ob- 
tained but lamp brilliance is not a reliable meas- 
ure. Only a power-indicating device of knovvn 
accuraey can be trusted at this frequency. 

Opération 
Ail stages should be run as lightly as possible, 

for stable opération and long tube life. No more 
than 200 volts should be run on the exciter stages, 
and if wifficient grid drive can be obtained, lower 
voltage is désirable. The 6200 stage runs with 
rather low drive, and its elficiency is consequently 
poor, but it delivers enough power to drive the 
6252, evon when run at as low as 250 volts, if ail 
stages arc operating as they should. 

Observe the plates of the tubes when the 

1 r 

liri'jLoop 
50-OR 1 75-OHMCOAX 

/75-OHM COAX 

Fig. 3—Coax-fed dipoies for use at 220 Me. Folded 
dipole at left can be made from any stiff wire or fubing. 
Spacing of the wires is not critical, but should be under 
1 inch. Only 75-ohm coax will give a good match with the 
folded dipole, but the gamma match, right, may be used 

with coaxial line of any impédance. 

transmitter is operated in a darkened room. 
There should be no reddening of the plates. If one 
side of any of tho last three stages shows red and 
the other does not it is évidence of imbalance. 
This can usually be corrected by adjustment of 
the balancing trimmer, C'a, in the first tripler 
plate circuit. Laek of symmetry in lead lengths or 
unbalanced eapacitance to ground in any of the 
r.f. circuits may aiso lead to lopsided opération. 

Though the 6252 is rated for up to 600 volts 
on the (fiâtes, it is recommcnded that no more 
than 400 be used in this application, particularly 
if the stage is to be modulated for voies vvork. 
Pushing the tube to its limit may raise the output 
by 25 to 50 per cent, but eveu if the output is 
doubied it will make only hall' an fcj-unit différ- 
ence at a distant station. From this it can be 
seen that there is little point in straining for the 
last watt, if long tube life is important. 

For voice work the plate-screen eurrent of the 
6252 is run through the secoudary of the output 
transformer ou the modulator. The latter should 
bave an output of 20 watts or so. guitoble designs 
may be found in any édition of the AIIRL Hand- 
book. The transmitter may be keyed for c.w. by 
inserting a key in the cathode jack. IqST^-l 
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Disguised by a new panel, and installed in a modifîed 
tuning-unit cover from a BC-375, the BC-453 which is the 
heart of this receiver i$ used as a tunable i.f. after a 
crysfal-controlled four-band converter. The funîng range 
has been raised in frequency in order fo reduce image 
response, and the rear end has been thoroughly revamped 

to modernfze the performance. 

BY CARL H. ERICSON * W2PPL 

Tunable-I.F. Receiver Using the BC-4S3 

Up-dated Surplus Receiver in an Inexpensive Assemhly 

Meeting Modem Standards of Performance 

Thcse notes on the "HBR-153," a» the 
author ealls the receiver, are inIcmle<i 
principally to sugaest irleas, eneouraae 
expérimentation, and inspire others to 
delve a hit into receiver construction. 
The set-up described here diiFers in many 
vvays from previously-published sehemes, 
and aithouaii you can take the eireuit as 
a "ti11aI iinal" produet for eopying, tlie 
ARC-5 receivers slili offer plen t y of scnpe 
for the ingénions huilder. 

The BO-45.3 Commaud Set has titijoyeii a long 
and varicd earcer in amateur radio eircles 
its popularity is justly deserved. Thcse unite 

have been used as s.s.h. generators, panadaptors, 
the very famous Q5-er, and a.s parts of many 
receivers. The principal reasons why the 453 has 
found so much use are its small sise, Kigh gain 
and lovv cost, but perhaps the most valuable 
assets are the stable front end and sharp inter- 
modiate-frequency System. 

The presence of a 453 on tho shelf here for 
many ycars has offered a constant chai loge to 
see what could be done with it in the way of 
making au ail-band amateur receiver. There have 
been numerous articles on using a 453 as a 
tunable i.f. following a fixod-frequenoy front end 
for 80 and 40,1 but usually 7 Me. was the reenm- 
mended upper frequency because of image limita- 
tions with the 200- to 500-kc. i.f. that was used. 

Before starting this project some rough spéci- 
fications were formulated, one being that the 
receiver should work on ail bands except 10. Ten 
meters was not desired because of operating-time 
limitations. Additionally, the receiver should be 
small in size and seif-contamed — even including 
a small speaker for portable use; it should be 

^ 183 Burbank Drive, Snyder 26, N. Y. 1 For example, Stewart, " A Crystai-Oontrolîed Plug-in 
Converter for the QS-er," QS7\ Qctober, 1649. 

stable enough. for s.s.b, réception and also good 
on imv. or a.m.; it should be sensitive and sélec- 
tive— in général, it should be a pretty dorent 
performer. 

Thcse notes on the "[IBR-453." if one may 
orib a name from Ted Orosby,8 are au aceount of 
my expérience in this endeavor. 

Fig. 1 is a block diagram of the end resuit. 
The crystal-controlled front end accounts for the 
faet that the stability of the HBR-453. on any 
band, is that inhérent in the Commaud Set 
iteelf. Although no noise figures were taken, in 
tins average location au tonna noise greatly cx- 
i'ci'lis receiver noise on 15 meters. One band 
switch changes colis in the front end. A separate 
switch is used for the crystals. Only the mixer 
circuit was broadbanded, since the mitonna 
trimmer tunos the r.f. stage. 

A OBIiG was originaliy used as a converter 
but this was changed to a 0BE6-6AB4 combina- 
tion at a later stage of development, to reduce 
mixer noise and to obtain more reliable oscillation 
with the higher-frequeuey crystals. 

Revaznping the 453 Tuning Range 
The front end of the BC-453, which is the 

tunable i.f., was the area in which most difficuity 
was encountcrcd. Realizing, from the expérience 
of others with images, that the front end had to 
be rnoved to a higher frequency, this was first 
attempted by pulling the slugs from the 153 
coils. This incrcaised the frequency not more than 
200 ko. on tho high end and even less on the low 
end. Next, a set of Ferri-loopstieks was obtainod 
and trimmed down for opération in the 1.800- 
lo 2100-kc. range, a very nicc place for the 
tunable i.f. so far as front-end images were con- 
cerned. This attempt l'aiied because images in the 
tunable section, removed twice 85 ko. from the 

2 Orosby, " Ham-Band 14-Tube Double-Coaver.sîon Re- 
ceiver," Q.8Tt Jniy J«57. 
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Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the receiver. The 1 -1.3-Mc. tunable i.f. is a revamped BC-453 receiver. 

desired signal, couid not be brotight down to a 
satisfactory level. Pinaily thfi Rubicou vvas 
crossed and the coils that came with. tho 453 
werc gradually umvound and tried repeatedly 
until a balance betvveen front-nnd images and 
internai images was reaehed in the vicinity of 
1000 ko, The tuning range was made 1000 to 
1300 kc. with the variable oseillator in the 453 
being 85 kc. lower in frequency (it was formeriy 
higher in frequency than the received signal). 
This move to the low side of the signal was 
made in the interests of thermal stability, but it 
is possible that it çontributed to some of the 
difficulty that was encountered later in tracking. 
The oseillator was not tried on the Irigh side. 

The final ohoice of frequencies resulted in 
image ratios in excess of 40 db., which is the 
limit of our ability to measure acrurately; the 
ratio actually may be somewhat better than this. 
These measuremente were taken with a trans- 
mitting antenna, tunod to the band in use, on the 
receiver: and that is certainly reeommended 
opération for any station. In tenus of actual 
lisfening tests 40 db. means that very few images 
will be lieard, and those that do get through will 
be weak compared with the desired signai. (These 
are pre-infiation decibels, not to be confused with 
the type that eome nowadays over 9 on the S 
meter.) Ail tests were made on 15 meters. 

Rear-End Changes 
The 85-kc. i.f. strip of the 453 was used un- 

changed except for the a.v.c. and manual gain 
control circuits. However, beyond the second 
0SK7 i.f. stage the 453 was eompletely rebuilt. 
Low audio gain made necessary the addition of a 
OSQT first-audio stage, and a 6AQ5 was substi- 
tuted for the original output tube to save room. 
The diode in the 6SQ7 was rctained for a.m. 
détection and a fiSL7 was added as a dual-triode 
prodnct detector. This circuit, used in some of 
tire better commercial receivers, gives very good 
performance on s.s.b. and c.w. The voltage avail- 
able for a.v.c. with a diode alone at the second 
i.f. stage was insuflicient to give the type of a.v.c. 
action desired, so the 6AT6 was added as an 
a.v.c. amplifior-rectifier. The amplifier is RC 
eoupled, and as such gives plcnty of gain at 
85 kc. 

It was necessary to move the b.f.o. to the rear 
of the châssis to prevent, stray coupling into the 
i.f. amplifier. Once it was movcd to the rear the 
only précaution necessary was the use of a 
shielded lead to the prodnct detector, and a tube 
shield. One half of a 12AT7 was nsed for the 
b.f.o. ; the other half is currently unused but some 
day may see service as a iOO-ke. oseillator or the 
like. Silice the 85-kc. i.f.s. will not pass both side- 

» 

The i.f. section of the 453 remains largeiy 
intact, with the new tubes in the rear-end 
section being installed on the afterdeck 
formeriy occupied by the dynamotor 
mounts. The power supply is on a vertical 
subehassis at the rear, with the trans- 
former mounted outboard to reduce 

internai heating. 
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Fig. 2—Circuit diagram of the receîver. The section shown on this page is built on sub-chassis as described în the text. 
Section on opposite page îs on the BC-453 châssis, Unless indîcated otherwise, capacitances are în pfxf., résistances are 
in ohms, resistors are Vz watt. Fîxed capacitors of 0.01 pf. are disk ceramic; capacitors wîth polarîty îndicated are 

electrolytîc; others may be mica or ceramic. 
Cr—50 p/xf. mîdget variable. 
Cs—5 jxfxf. ceramic (see text). 
C», Ca, Cs—Mica trimmers. 
Lj-U, inc.— See table. 
L5—7 turns No. 26 enam. Ciose-wound on %-jnch form. 
Lo—20-henry choke; any low-current type satisfactory. 
LSi—Midget speaker, 3.2-ohm voice coil. 
Ri—0.5-megohm control, audio taper. 
Ra—3000-ohm wire-wound control, screwdriver adiust- 

ment. 

bands it- \va.s iH.îccssary to switch sidebatids by 
shifting the b.f.o. from 700 cycles above to 700 
cycles below tiic S5-kc. i.f. passband. The f^rror 
this throvvs in the dial calibration is negligible. 

Power Suppîy 
A small transformer capable of delivering 

abont 100 ma. at 2^10 volts powers the receiver. 
The UC fil ter, whieh also doubles as a voltage 
divider, rendors tim m-eiver completcly hum 
freo. Kxperiment sliowed that the 452 svould 
peiibrrn well at plate, voltages do\m to about 40 

51 — Phenolic rotary; 4 pôles, 4 positions used, 2 sections. 
52 — Ceramic rotary; 3 pôles, 6 positions used, 3 sections. 
Sri— Rotary; 3 pôles, 2 positions, 1 section. 
S^, Sa— Rotary, 1 pôle, 2 positions. 
S«—S.p.s.t., on Ri. 
Ti — Power transformer, 230 volts each sîde c.t., 100 ma.; 

6,3 volts, 5 amp. (Stancor PM-8420 suîtable). 
T2—Output transformer, 7000 ohms to 3.2-ohm voice coil. 
Yi-Vh, inc.—See table. 

volts, but the gain rose rapidly up to 100 volts 
or so and thon more slowly beyond that point. To 
keep do%Yn hoating, and thus reduce drift. the 
15M runs at 100 volts and the tiBJO, 0BE6 and 

0A.Q5 are run at 1.80 volts for noise and disfcortion 
considérations. Voltage régulation wasn't re- 
quired. 

Construction Pointers 
It would bo niee to be abh1 to s:i.y that this 

roceivor was put together <»ver a week end and it 
worked perfectly the first tlme, but that îsn't mh 
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Ifc was put togctlier ovcr severai months, and 
most of the timc it. didn'fc work well, if at, ail, 
until Hit! end of the ptruggle drew near. This is 
uot a step-by-step eon version picco. so anyono 
intemling to eonstruct a similar rco.eiver tthould 
have some préviens expérience along these Unes. 
Access to a signal generator, v.t.v.m., and a 
grid-dip meter is also désirable, and a eirenit 
diagram for i lie BCMSd is most («sential. Asido 
from the foregoing \ve ean only reeommend a 
small measnre of persévérance. 

Nnmerous articles on the BC-45d cover what 
one may expect to eneonnter upon dîgging into 
it» vitals. These are recommendod reading if one 
is not familiar with the unit. It was an easy piece 
of surplus to work on, as surplus goes. To get the 
453 ready for conversion it was stripped of ils top 
shields, antenna terminal, dial, and the mounts 
and socket for the dynamotor. The antenna 
trimmer capacitor, the rear socket and the front 
plug-in box vvere also removed. With the excep- 
tion of the tube sockets. ail of the receivor be- 
yond the last i.f. transformer was removed, in- 
eluding the eu tire b.f.o. and ail of the filament 
and high-voltage tilters, These filters are Ah, Aie. 
l'sa. Vie, and Cm in the original circuit. and 

Rm were left, in to supply scrcon voltage. The 
neon bulbs were removed. A number of the 
capacitor caus along the side of the châssis wero 
removed and replaced with small modem capaci- 
tors of the same eleetrical ratings. This was done 
only to gain some working space, and is a matter 
for the discrétion of the builder. 

The filaments were rewired in parallel for 
six-volt tulies. The holes left by eachi of the four 
dynamotor mounts were enlarged to take soekets 
"for the new tubes that were added to the rear 
end of the reeeiver, and the b.f.o. transformer 
was mounted in the socket hole in the middle of 
these four. 

Although such an arrangement need not be 
copied, the. new tube layout is as follows: the 
tiSQT goes into the 12SR7 socket, the 6SL7 into 
the 12A6 socket aud, jvhen viewed from the top 
front, the tube at the left rear is the fiAQS, the 
one at the right rear is the 12AT7, and the one 
at the right Iront is the fiATfi, 

A 2-mch subehassis was added to the bottom 
of the 453 in order to get more front panel space 
for eontrols, Although this reeeiver could have 
bec» made even smaller ihan it was, a future 
builder might do well to think in Lerms of a larger 
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Fig. 3^—Changes in BC-453 front end to cover 1-1.3-Mc. tunîng range. Désignations in parenthesis are the same as in 
BC-453 original circuit diagram. See text for data on changes in tuned-circuît coils. 

unit, if greater ease.in construction is to be de- 
sired. The front end was [juiit on a separate sub- 
iussembly; so also was the power supply. which 
hangs mainly on the rear panel. The power trans- 
former was mounted 011 the outside of the rear 
panel to kecp its beat ont of the set- 

An aluminum front panel was spaced îf inch 
ofï the front of the 453. A steel wire pointer, 
painted duil blaek, was fastened under the old 
dial nut, thus retaining the smouth dial drive 
that carne with the Command Set. The front of 
the 453 was painted with two coats of satin- 
finish white onamel and ealibrated with India ink. 
Control nomenclature was lettered directly on 
the aluminum panel with a Leroy lettering set 
and India ink after the panel was etched with 
caustic (Spic-and-Span'I. The final produet was 
given two coats of clear lacquer. 

453 Circuit Changes 
Work on the tunable portion of the 453 eon- 

sists only of making it tune and traek over the 
new tuning range. To facilitate vvork. the eom- 
mon yoke between the coil cans was removed. 
This yoke grounds the shield cans, so once it is 
removed tire cans have to be individually 
grounded. On the r.f. and mixer coils there was 
a ground pin available, but on the oseillator 
there was none so this eau was grounded with a 
lug. The coils were alterod by removing the fol- 
lowing numbers of ttrTOs, in every instance from 
the hot end: 

Lj — 110 turns 
L'i — 50 turns 
Z,3 — 125 turns 
Li, — 50 turns 
Z>5— 00 turns 
The slugs were used in the r.f. and mixer coils 

and were helpful in traeking. The slug was not 
used in the oseillator coll. Traeking aocurate 
enough to produce a gain uniform to about two 
db. was as good as oorild be obtainod. It is adé- 
quate. Fig. 3 shows the trimmer and paclder 
capaeitors added to the circuits. 

Fig. 4 shows the nranual gain control circuit, 
whicb was in accordance with the original circuit 
diagram except that li\-> was rccouuected to 
include the second i.f. stage in the control. 
Before this was donc the gain of the receiver 
eouldn't, be reduced suffieiently to monitor the 
home station transmitter. 

Fig. 5 shows the changes mode to mcorporate 
a.v.c. in the 453 and to apply it to the OBJO, 

Wlxile on tins subject of a.v.c. for c.w. and s.s.b., 
the diseerning may note that this receiver has 
only 0.05 ni. on its a.v.c. bus, making it a fash 
attack, fast-deoay system. The writer has, in the 
past, modified a number of a.v.c. systems and 
built np more from scratch for use on s.s.b. No 
matter hovv one compromises (hoir design, in my 
opinion they ail still fall short in one respect or 
another, This a.v.c. is no worse than some of the 
"ultimate" systems I have tried. 

The basic 453 seerned to be very noisy when 
the gain control was well advanced. This same 
çharacteristie has been observed in a few Q5-ers. 
The cause appears to be régénération in the i.f. 
stages, which can easily be eliminated by in- 
stalling decoupling networks consisting of 200- 
ohm resistors and O.OS-gf. capaeitors at the 
screens of tlie 6SK7s. Once this was done the 
85-kc. i.f. strip eouldn't be peaked up to the 
ringing selectiviy it had displayed previously, 
so un inveterate c.w. man might not think this 
step désirable. The i.f. stages could be aligned to 
give something in the order of 1500 cycles at 
0 db. down, vvhieh was a little too sharp for good 
phone réception, so they were slightly staggered 
to give a bandpass of about 2500 cycles. Switeh- 
ing of the transforment was tried in an effort to 
obtain variable bandpass, but it was found 
necesary to switch at least two transformers — 
four circuits — to get adéquate control, so the 
idea was nbandonod. 

Produet Detecior 
The 6SL7 produet detector was chosen beeause 

good results had previously been obtainod with 
this circuit. This dual-triode demodulator gives 
about the same gain (loss) ils the diode detector 
in the a.m, position, which is considerably better 

w". " 

Fig. 4—These changes in the BC-453 add a manual 
gain control and appfy it to the last i.f. stage in addition 
to the r.f. and first-i.f. stages. Désignations in parenthèses 

refer to original BC-453 circuit diagram. 
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Fig. 5—Circuit changes in the BC-453 
fo introduce a.v.c. voltage from the 
added a.v.c. amplifier (6AT6). This 
drawing also shows the a.v.c. voltage 
appiied to the ÔBJ6 r.f. amplifier in 

the external converter. 

ICja)\ « 
REMOVEf/i" 

3.5 Me.: Li — 30 turns No. 26 on ^-inch diam. 
form. 

Z/2 — 80 tvirus same as Li, wound close to 
Lu 

Lz — 90 turns No. 32 on ^i-îneh. diam. 
slug-tuned form. 

Lt— 120 turns same as Lz, wound close to 
Lz. 

Fj —4.8 Me., for 3.5-3,8-Me. range. 
Fa — 5.0 Me., for 3.7-4.0-Mc. range. 

7 Me.: L\—18 turns No. 26 ou diam. 
form. 

Lz — 45 turns same as Lu wound close to 
Lu 

Lz — 00 turns No. 32 on Ji-iucii diam. 
slug-tuned form. 

L4 — 65 turns same as Lz, wound close to 
Lz. 

Yz — 8.3 Me. 

14 Mc.I M — *5 turns No. 26 wound over Lz. 
Lz—18 turns No. 24, 32 turns/inch, H- 

ineh diam. 
(B & W Miniductor 30041. 

Lz — 25 turns No. 32 on îi-inck diam. 
slug-tuned form. 

1/4 — 35 turns same as Lz, wound close to 
La. 

F» — 15.3 Me. 

21 Me.: Li — Use Li for 14 Me. 
Lz — Use tap at 13th fcurn from bottom on 

Lz for 14 Me. 
Lz—15 turns No. 26 on fi-inch diam. 

slug-tuned form. 
Li — 20 turns same as Lz, wound close to 

La. 
Y5—'22.3 Me., overtone type, for 21.0- 

21.3-Mc. range. 
Yz — 22.5 Me., overtone type, for 21.2- 

21.5-Mc. range. 

; Coils on H- and ^g-inch diameter forms are multi-layer 
! (scramble-wound). approxîmately inch in widtk; 
i séparation between coils wound on same form is about 

l-fs inch. Wire insulation is enameh Adjust to resonate, 
with eapaciiances given in Fig. 2, to band for which 

; wound. 

fciSK/- 

"O 

than gome of the other circuits will do. The only 
adjustment required in the product detector was 
setting the cathode halancing resistor. This was 
set b}' gwitching to s.s.b. and pulling the b.f.o. 
tube out of its socket. The resistor was thon 
adjusted while listening to an a.m. station. Over 
most of the range of this resistor the a.m. will be 

Coil and Crystal Data 

REMOVE "f 
(C|5A) -jZ 

T0 PIN 5 
ON 6AT6 

very readable but at one critical setting ît will 
bccorne so distorted as to be unreadable. That is 
the point. This point was f'ound to hold uniess 
the tube was ehanged for one of différent ehar- 
acteristics, or uniess the voltage on the tube 
ehanged by quite a large pereentage. 

On a.m. it was found that the 2500-ryelc 
bandpass was inelined to make the signais Sound 
quite bassy. On a stable signal this condition can 
be alleviated by switcliing to s.s.b. and using the 
b.f.o. as a substitute for the a.m. carrier. It did 
not seem prudent to widen the i.f. just to make 
unstable signais sound better. 

Quite a bit. of 85-kc, signal will go through the 
product detector and appear at the grid of the 
first audio stage uniess it is filtered out. Piltering 
at 85 ko. takes quite a large inductance to be 
effective as an r.f. choke, so it was deeided 
instead to put in au audio filter using an iron-core 
inductance. By doing this it was possible to start 
cutting olï at about MOOO cycles and thereby 
eliminate some of the hash that adds nothing to 
communication. 

The isolation of the b.f.o. was tested by 
switehing to the a.m. position and powering the 
b.f.o. with a jumper. In addition to the shielded 
lead to the 6SN7 it was found necessary to shield 
the 12AT7 in order to remove ail trace of beat 
signal. 

At about this stage of the game one discovers 
ho lias a pretty hot broadeast receiver on his 
hands. In this metropolitan area, with powerful 
broadeast stations nearby, there was not a trace 
of theso broadeast stations comiug through after 
the receiver was installed in its shielded cabinet. 

Front End 
After the problems with the conversion of the 

453 were licked the front end went together 
((uite uneventfully. Aside from nmning a métal 
shield between the input and output sections of 
the 6BJ6 circuit no spécial précautions were 
taken: nevertheless, the stage provod stable from 
the start. 

The addition of the 6AB4 was a big improve- 
ment and its omission would be discom'aged. It 
may be noted that the oscillator switches from 
fundamental to overtone opération on 21 Me. 
C» is a 3-30 mica trimmer and Lj is 7 tums of 
No. 21 on a ^-inch diameter form. If it is desired 
to use an overtone crystal on 14 Me. another 
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The erystal-controlled converter is on a sub- 
chassîs installed at the left front of the assem- 
bly. The three-deck switch at the bottom îs for 
the converter oscillator crystals; the band 
swîtch for the r.f. and mîxer tuned circuits is 
near the center and the tubes are at the top. 
Power-supply components are on the rear 

pane! or subchassîs. 

ÉSÊNÉ 
w ■I 

;\ 

m 

mm 
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coil-capacitor combination will be roquired and 
the euil should have about 10 turns. 

The mixer grid circuits are peaked up for the 
center of each band except in the case of the 
80-meter cuil. The 80-meter circuit is peaked 
at the center of the 8.7-4 Me. range with Si on 
the proper contact for this range. Switching Si 
to the 8.5-8.7 Me. range cute in ('% vvhich should 
be selected to peak the mixer at about 8000 kc. 
without changing the position of the slug in /..u 

Performance — And Sorne Spéculations 
Now that the rcceiver is about completod one 

might logically ask if it meets the spécifications. 
It îs small, being 8 by 8 by 12 inches, and is very 
mgged. It cou tains power suppl.y and speaker — 
although it is true that it sounds hetter on 
a larger speaker. Stahiiity proved to be far in 
excess of expeetations — possibly due to some 
fortunate circumstance — and eertainly is a 
triimte to the design of the BC-453. On 21 Me. 
from a cold filament start. the drift has boen 
measured at less than 300 cycles in the first 30 
seconds, and less than 00 cycles from there on 
ont. 

The mechanical stability of the unit u'as im- 
plied earlier. 1 have repeatedly worked on the 
rcceiver whiie listening to an s.s.b. QSO and 
decidcd. say, to change a component in the audio 
circuit. The line cord wquld be pulled, the re- 
cel ver up-emled and the part ehanged, thon the 
cord plugged in again aud the set retumed to 
normal position — to find the s.s.b. QSO still in 
tune. The rcceiver is sensitive, lias plenty of gain, 
and has a iow noise level. The image rejection is 
a little poorer than vas hoped for. 

Having trod this ground once would I eome 
this way again? Probahly not. If it is my "mis- 
fortune" to get another BC-453 I think I would 
leave the 453 on 200- to 500-kc.. couvert to 
3500-3800 kc. and 3700-4000 kc. For 80, and 
couvert to 3700-4000 kc. for the higher bauds, 
using triple conversion. Some preliminary tests 
made along this line indicate the need for an r.f. 
amplifier at. the intermediate 3700-4000 fre- 
quency when working on the higher bauds. 
Spurious responses should not be a problem ex- 
cept for one fifth harmonie that shows up at 
21,250 kc., the injection frequency being 3.7-4 
Me. lower than the signal in every case. 

One ot.her idea that seems interesting îs the 
use of a higher-frequency Commaud Set, perhaps 
the one that tunes the 80-meter band. These 
nuits have the curse of a higher-frequeney inter- 
mediate-l'requency amplifier that is quite broad, 
but they might respond to a cascaded half-Iattice 
filter. In eithor case the tail end of the receiver 
ilescribed here would be prett-y murh duplieated. 
(leneral-coverage, rather than lunateur-band 
only, tuning in the erystnl-coriverter section 
would be a worthwhile asset, in that it would 
allow any 300-kc. segment of the entire spectrum 
to be covered by plugging in a suitable crystal. 

A close inspection of the front panel will 
reveal a eontrol marked noise limiter ( NL), Siuco 
the type to be used has not lieen decidcd on as 
yet, that is just a provision for the future. Ali! 
Thon the HBR-453 is not completely fiuished? 
No, and it never will be — not as long as new 
ideas continue to flash up ou the horizon — 
wonderful ideas, that cari be tried, incorporated, 
or abandoned! 

SftiStravs£5 

W8QBJ, plagued with an odd type of ehirp 
while cathode ke^fing the v.f.o. and buffer of a 
new rig, traced it to the bug. The contacts were 
not at fault, but installation of some flexible 
"pigtail" around the "hinge" of the bug com- 
pletely eliminated the oscillator instability rmder 
keying conditions. 

Roy M. Brown is a lucky chap. He has received 
the càll KN9RMB. 

Would this have been a homogeneous mixture? 
Yes, it would have boen O.K. for the Field Day 
generator. K8GAS worked K90IL. 
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À Crystal-Controlled Converter 

for 1296 Me. 

Modem Receiving Techniques for Our Lowest Microwave Band 

BY DONALD K. GOSHAY,* W6MMU 

Recent issues of QST have carried 
reports of new DX records for the 
1215-Mc. band. The author of this 
article viras one of the moving spirits 
in this vrork, and the converter he 
describes here has been cmployed 
extensively, not only m these record, 
making expéditions, but regularly in 
his home station in Los Angeles. It 
brings to the edge of the microwave 
région the high-s tability narrow- 
band techniques that have proven 
effective on ail lower amateur fre- 

Few articles on equipment for the 1215-Mc. 
band have appeared in amateur publications. 
Of these, only two deseribed crystal-con- 

trolled transmitting or receiving gear.1 In any 
new field of amateur communication it is vvell not 
to let a particular circuit or mechanical arrange- 
ment become too staudardized in the mind of the 
expérimenter. New sehemes for transmitters, re- 
ceivers or antennas for 1215 Me. may or may not 
he superior to the few that have already appeared 
in print, but each should be given due considéra- 
tion, beforc relegating the band to cut-and-dried 
circuitry, as has happened on our lower fre- 
quencies. 

In dosigning the crystal-controlled converter 
deseribed here we tried to use circuits that could 
be duplicated without spécial equipment not gen- 
erally available. While a small amount of machine 
work is involved, it is simple in nature. The en- 
terprising enthusiast will find ways to do it, or 
he can have the work donc at moderate expense. 
The first model of the converter had no machined 
parte whatever, yet it apparently worked just as 
well as the later and more refined model. 

Also for simplicity, no r.f. amplifier stage is 
used ahead of the crystal mixer. While a good 
amplifier may have advantages over a straight 
erystal-mixer type of superheterodyne at this 
frequency, much interesting work can be clone 
with the simpler arrangement. The builder can 
then take his time while he looks for that elusive 
416B — which will probably be Hat when he géts 
it! By following certain design principles, to be 
discussed later, the performance of a crystal 

*8352 We.çtiawn Ave.. Los Angeles 15, Calif. 1 Hobertson, "A Tripler for the I215-i\lc. Band," QST, 
.îuly, 1955, p. 20. 

Cross and Taft, "A Practlcal Front End for a 12î5-Mc. 
Receiver," CQ, January, 1958, p. 48, 

mixer can be made very nearly as good as that of 
the best r.f. amplifier stages. 

The converter uses a 1N21E crystal diode in a 
radiai cavity. Injection at 1280 Me. is furnished 
by au oscillator-multiplier chain consisting of a 
6U8, two 0J6s and a 446A lighthouse tube. The 
converter layout leaves plenty of spaee for 
changes, and the varions units can be modiiied 
readily. R.f. connections between stages are made 
with coaxial connectors and RG-58/U or RG- 
59/U cable. 

The Cavity Mixer 
Most mixer cavities deseribed are the coaxial 

type, but this converter employs the radial va- 
riety. In a coaxial cavity the length is the primary 
frequency-determining dimension. (The diameter 
has a small effect.) A radial cavity resonates at a 
frequency almost totally dépendent on its diam- 
eter. Center loading the radial cavity capacitively 
lowers its résonant frequency, just as does end 
loading a coaxial line. 

The physical détails of the mixer are. shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2, The dimensions given are not 
critical. The first model was made by sawing a 
?4'-mch length off a 4 W-inch diameter aluminum 
pipe for the main body. The %-mch length was 
chosen to accommodate the physical length of 
the lN21-series crystals. 

The antenna input, the local oscillator injection 
and the mixiug crystal are ail on one face of the 
mixer, spaced 120 degrees apart. The crystal was 
mounted somewhat doser to the middle of the 
cavity than the antenna input eonuector. This 
was because the antenna connection on an earlier 
model was a wire % inch long, from the center 
conduetor of the connector to the opposite end 

S^RING WIPERS 

' ^ TAPE \ NYLON SCREW ANT. AND L.Q 
CONNECTORS 

I COPPER 
#Z8 DRILL 

Fig. 1 —Cut-away view of the radial cavity mixer assem- 
bly in the 1296-Mc. converter. 
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Fîg. 2—Dimensions of the principal parts of the radial cavity. Material may be aiuminum or brass. 

plate of the cavity. Assuming the r.f. input im- 
pédance of the crystal to be about 100 to 150 
ohms, the crystal vvould have to be doser to the 
conter than the input tap, for the latter to pro- 
vide a good match for 50-ohm input. Laboratory 
tests shovved that this arrangement worked out 
qui te well, but the loop eoupling gives just as 
good match. The cavity is loaded quite heavily, 
as image rejection is no problem. So long as the 
image rejection is 10 db. or more the over-all 
noise figure will not be adversely afl'ected. The 
lower y reduces insertion loss and lessens the 
mechanical rigidity requirements of the mixer. 

Tuning the mixer is done with a ki-inch brass 
shaft passing through the end plate opposite to 
that coutaining the mixer crystal and coaxial 
eonnectors. A penny-sized copper disk is soldered 
to the shaft for a capacitor plate, and the shaft 
runs through a locking-type panel bushing ad- 
justed to provide the necessary friction. In prac- 
tice the nûxer rarely requh'os tuning, but the red- 
blooded expérimenter would rightfully feel 
cheatnd if something were not available for ad- 
justing oecasionally. 

Spring copper wipers, shown in the drawing, 
n-ere a refinement that was found to be imnec- 
essary, but it may be just as well to add them 
auyway. Erratic mixer tuning was at lirst thought 
to be due to poor contact between the shaft and 
its bushing. Later it was found that the end plates 
were "oil-canning." This was cured by mounting 
the mixer against a heavy panel, as seen in the 
rear-view photograph, and ehanging the end 
plate to a heavier stock. A further refinement to 
reduce mixer loss and improve tuning stability 
was to improve contact between the main body 
aud the end plates by undercutting the end faces 
of the main body,2 as shown in Fig. 2A. 

The mixing crystal protrudes tlu-ough one end 
plate and contacts the opposite one. The large 

2 Oavities are available in the form shown in Fig. 2 from 
Mooradiaji Machine Works, 1752 E. 23rd St., Los Angeles. 
Price, $1.50 eacin 

eud is insuiated by a tight-fitting pieee of spa- 
ghetti sleeving. The i.f. output is brought off by 
a copper tab that presses down on the end of the 
crystal. The tab also serves as a mixer bypass 
capacitor. It is fastened to the end plate with two 
nylon screws, aud is insuiated from the plate by 
a strip of plastic electricai tape. (Métal screws, 
suitably insuiated, may be used if the nylon 
screws are not available.) Because of 40 md. of 
napacitance to ground so provided, ami the rela- 
tively low impédance of the circuit, about 400 
ohms, there is negligible pickup at the inter- 
mediate frequency. 

l. F. Preamplifier 
As no communications receiver bas enough 

gain to accommodate the low signal level from 
the mixer, a preamplifier is necessary. Other ar- 
rangements might give more gain and lower noise 
figure than the one shown in Fig. 3, but none 
would be more simple or readily adjusted. Like 
the injection string, the i.f. preamplifier is built 
as a subassembly. Expérimentation with other 
circuits is thus made easy, but in the meantime 
the builder of the converter is able to receive 
signais. 

The i.f. amplifier is a 12AT7. The first stage is 
grounded-grid, and has an input impédance, ne- 
glecting input capacitance, of nominally 400 
ohms. This happens to be the optimum i.f. im- 
pédance for the lN21-series mixing crystal. The 
d.c. return for the crystal is through one half of a 
bifilar r.f. choke winding, the cathode return 
being the other half. This choke is resonated at 
the intermediate frequency by the combined 
effect of the mixer bypass, the coaxial cable and 
the tube iuput capacitances. Résonance is 
checked with a grid-dip meter, removing or add- 
ing turns as required. It is not at ail critical, as 
the operating Q is low aud the baudwidth con- 
sequently is large. Be sure to remove the crystal 
from the mixer bei'ore using the grid-dip meter; 
otherwise the dip may be questionable. 
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Fig. 3—Schematic diagram of the i.f. pre- 
amplifier stage. 
Il, b—Bifilar-wound choke resonating at 

lâ Me. 23 double turns No. 26 
enamel, !4 diam., close-wound. 

La—25 turns No. 22 enamel, Yi-'mch slug- 
tuned form. 

* For maximum gain in the first stage it should is balanced, for optimum eoupling to the bai- 
be loaded with as iow-eapacitance and Mgh- aneed input of the 6J6 push-push doubler to 640 
impédance a second stage as possible. There Me. The 640-Mc. plate circuit of this stage is a 
should be no tuning capacitance, so a slug-tuned small loop, parallel-resonant with the 6J6 output 
coil is used. The second stage is a cathode fol- capacitance, and tuned by a small variable sériés 
lower. This bas virtually infinité input résistance, capucitor. 
and no Miller-etïect capacitance, making the The final doubler is a 2C40 or 446A lighthouse 
slug-tuned coil the sole frequency-determining tube, available at most surplus houses for 25 to 
élément of the preamp. The pass band of the 50 cents. It uses a modified ASB-5 mixer cavity, 
amplifier is very narrow; no more than a few hun- also a surplus item. Little use has been found 
dred kilocyclcs. This is not a disadvantage as the for this unit in the past, though its companion 
coil is quiekiy adjusted by turning the slug and unit, the r.f. amplifier in the ASB-5, is much 
listening to the noise peak when the receiver is in demand. Its input circuit will not quite reach 
tuned to the desired frequency. 640 Me. in its original form, so it was shortened 

The casual observer may suggest at this point about % inch by installing a false bottom in 
that the cathode follower is useless, as it has no the cathode cavity This was made by punch- 
gain and could be replaccd by link eoupling from ing a 1 f/^-inch liole in the middle of the plate 
the interstage coll. Nothing could be further i'rom eover of the mixer, and slotting the rim in nu- 
correct. A low-impedance link eoupled to the merous places with a jeweler's saw or eoping 
interstage coil would load it, and the gain from saw. The cavity is heated on one end only over a 
the grounded-grid stage would drop rapidly. gas stovo, and the original bottom and cathode 
While having a voltage gain of only about 0.9, conductor temporarily removed. The modified 
the cathode follower definitely provides gain mixer plate cover is slipped over the cathode con- 
compared to the conventional grounded-cathode nector and soidered in place. The works is then 
amplifier. Furthermore, its output impédance is reassembied. 
very nearly that of the input of most low- and The original input hole will then be covered 
medium-priced communications receivers. by the false bottom. However, what was orig- 

...... . inally the ASB local oscillator injection bole is Oscillator-Multiplier Chain now ^ ^ exact position for the 640-Mc. drive. 
One problem in crystal-controlled converters Under operating conditions the s.w.r. looking 

as we progress to higher banda is instability. into this doubler was found to be 1.19. A BNC 
Having gone to crystal control to achieve sta- fitting is attached to take the 640-Mc. drive, 
bility, we should get as much as crystals will The 1280-Mc. plate circuit is quite simple, and 
provide. Expensive crystals and ovens could be détails are more readily couveyed by drawings 
used, but we would rather do otherwise. Overtone than by description. The limer conductor is made 

<« oscillators were also ruled out. Possibly their use from ?ifi-incli copper fuel line, slotted at the end 
would save one stage, but at sume sacrifice in to reçoive the plate cap of the 446A. (Bec Fig. 5.) 
stabiiity and only a slight réduction in circuit The insulating bushing, preferably of Teflon, is 
complexity. Crystal-diode multipliers have merit, installed at the other end. The plunger and 
but their peculiarities may not be familiar to the spring-Ioaded bearing were taken from a preci- 

- v.h.f. man already experienced in vacuum-tube sion piston trimmer found in many pièces of 
multipliers. surplus gear. (The AKR-26 lias 30 of them.) 

As seen in Fig. 4, the injection chain starts The ring attaching the outer conductor to the 
with a 10,0-Mc. crystal oscillator using the ASB cavity was eut from Hat copper sheet with 
pentode section of a 6U8. Oheck the frequency tin snips. It is held on the end of the ASB cavity 
bei'ore construction progresses too far; if the and hoies are drilled through both it and the 
oscillator is only 8 kc. off, the final injection fre- cavity. The holes in the cavity are then tapped 
quency will be off by more than a megacycle. The for 6-32 screws. The outer conductor (brans 
4th harmonie, 40 Aie., is taken from the plate piumbing pipe) was soidered to the copper ring, 
circuit and fed to tho triode section of the OlfS, and allowed to protrude through it. This makes 
where it is doubled to 80 Me. Two halves of a the outer conductor press firmly against the grid 
6J6 double twice to 320 Me. The 320-Mc. circuit ring of the ASB cavity, giving a good r.f. joint. 

SP1 3 <150 <1000 
< ,005 S 

1 X1 
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+ 105 V. +2I0V. REG. REG. 

Fig. 4—Schematic diagram and parts information for the occillator-multiplier chain. Capacitor values below .001 
are in /n/if. Those marked with F are feedthrough type. Resistors Yi watt unless specified. 

Ci^—'1.8 to 5.1 ^f.-per-section splît-statcr variable. (Johnson 160-205). 
Oj, Cb—1.8-jUjuf. plastic trîmmer (Erie 532). 
Cs, C4—Part of ASB cavity. 
Cs—Piston from trimmer capacitor; siides însîde end of lio. See Fig. 5. 
Li^—18 t. No. 22 on 9/32-înch diam. iron-slug form. 
I2—8 t. No. 22 on 9/32-inch diam. iron-slug form, spaced to SA inch. 
La—9 t. No. 22, 'A-inch diam., % inch long. 
U—8 t. like La. La and U are side by side V2 inch apart, c. to c. 
U—3 t. No. 14, 5/16-inch diam., 7/16 inch long, center tapped. Leads H inch long. 

—2 t. No. 22, Vi-inch diam., 7/16 inch long. 
L7—2 t. No. 14, !4-inch diam., 7/l 6 inch long. One %-înch lead. 
Ls—2-inch length of No. 16 bent into U shape, % inch wide at open end. Va inch at bent end. 
Lo—Part of ASB cavity. 
Lw—Final doubler plate circuit; see Fig. 5. 
RFCi — 1-mh r.f. choke. 
RFC2—5 t. No. 24 enam. on l-watt resistor. 

The output link entera through a ^-inch hole, 
about inch above the plate cap, as seen in Fig. 
5. The B-plus feed resistor enters through a Kfi- 
inch hole. Tts cold side is connected to a feed- 
through bypass, inounted on a small angle 
braeket, as close to the hole as possible. 

Power Supply 
The d.c. output voltage of the power supply is 

about 230. Tvvo 0B2 regulator tubes in sériés pro- 
vide regulated 210 volts for the oseiliator plate 
and 105 for the oseillator sereen. Other stages of 
the injection chain ai'e run from the unregulated 

output of the supply, through a 2000-ohm wire- 
wound potentiometer. This is useful for varying 
the injection electrieally. It will be found that 
crystal eurrents from 50 to 500 mieroamperes 
have very iittle effect on the mLxer opération. 

The i.f. preamplifier is also operated from the 
unregulated supply. It will be seen from Fig. 4 
that the oseillator voltage is loft on continuously 
during transmit or standby pcrîods. This keep- 
alive voltage éliminâtes the last fovv cycles of 
drift when going from transmit to reçoive. Sta- 
bility, both long and short term, was found to be 
vvorth the effort when we began to make straight 

Fig. 5—Détails of the 1280-Mc. doubler 
plate circuit. Circular plate fits top of an 
ASB cavity. See text and photograph. 
The inner conductcr of the line flts over the 
plate cap of the 2C40 or 446A tube. 
Output coupllng ioop can be made from 
the inner conductcr of the coaxial line. 
Tuning capacitor is made from a piston- 
type trimmer and it$ bearing assembly. 

L oV J FEED 
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Rear vlew of the 1296-Mc. crystal-controlled converter. At the back of the châssis is the injection string assembly, except 
for the 1280-Mc. doubler, which is at the far right. The small assembly adjacent to the doubler is the 16-Mc. i.f. pre- 

amplifier. The radial mixer cavity is fastened to the front panel. Power-supply components are at the left. 

c.w. contacts on 1296 Me. Stability and c.w. 
notes were like 80 meters - a vast improvement 
over several previous converters used on this 
band. Being able to set up the receiver on a fre- 
queney preciseiy, and then just wait for the signal 
to come through, has been an important faetor in 
several DX attempts on 1296 Me. 

f inprovc men ts 
After the first signal is copied on the converter, 

ideas vvill come along for possible improvements. 
With the subassembly construction employed 
ideas can be tried one at a time, with the assur- 
ance that unchanged other units will continue to 
operate properly. A pi-network input to the i.f. 
preamplifier tnay aid materially in matching the 
crystal to the grounded-grid amplifier input. This 
can be done by adjusting différent combinations 
while listening to a fairly weak signal. The ninth 
harmonie of a 144-Me. transmitter can be used 
as a signal source, though a silicon diode or 
vaeuum-tube noise generator may give better 
résulta. 

Cascode and pentode preamplifier circuits can 
be explored. Two problems to be expected will be 
instability and matching the input impédance of 
the amplifier. Keep in mind that mere absence 
of oscillation in an amplifier does not guarantee 
that it is free of régénération, and conséquent 
poor noise figure. 

Adéquate injection was obtained with the 
setup described, but some experimenters may ex- 
périence trouble due to variation in lighthouse 

tube condition. Many 446A and 2C40 tubes ob- 
tained on the surplus market are inferior in one 
way or another. Nearly ail have been removed 
from equipment, even when they are advertised 
as "new." 

While the ?^-inch signal injection loop seems 
to work well there is no assurance at this point 
that some other size loop or différent coupling 
method vvould not be better. ÏTntuned mixers 
deserve considération. Some experimenters report 
poor results with these, possibly because of mis- 
matched antenna or feedline impédances. Poor 
mixer performance may also resuit from rnuch of 
the signal being shunted into the local oscillator 
chain, where it is dissipated. High-y tank circuit 
design for the injection chain output stage may 
be helpful here, a point that is often overlooked 
in 420-Mc. crystal-mixer converters, as well. The 
untuned mixer has the advantage that the signal 
may be injected at 640 or 427 Me. with only 
slightly degraded performance. 

In spite of the fact that most u.hi. triodes are 
not supposod to work well at 1800 Me., several 
experimenters have used 446As, peneil triodes 
and the 416B with gratifying results. The appar- 
ent improved performance may be due to a 
poorly-constructed or improperly-adjusted mixer, 
benefiting greatly from the gain of the r.f. ampli- 
fier. The 416B, particularly, was designed for 
commercial applications at 4000 Me., so it should 
be good at 1300 Mo. when properly handled. 
Poor noise figures quoted for this tube are from 

(Continued on page i74) 
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The tip-over arrangement used by W4PRM uses two 
discarded utility pôles to form a fîxed vertical member 
for supportîng a pivot for swinging the tower proper. The 
tower is triangular, 40 feet high with a lO-foot pipe ex- 
tension to make the total height 50 feet. The shorter of the 
two pôles is 27V7 feet above ground, with SVi feet sunk. 
Height of the second pôle is not critical in relation to the 
height of the first, except that it should be somewhat 

greater. 

Been wishing you had a tip-over 
tower instead of the ordinary kind? 
Possîhly you. cctn use some of the 
ideas in W4PRM,s method of con- 
verting, with similar economy. You 
don'i have to take down the tower 
to do it the way described here. 

Converting a Guyed Tower to Tilt-Over 

The aoeompanying drawings and photograph. 
show the method used by L. D. Chipman, 
W4PRM, to convert a guyed métal tower 

into one of the tilt-over variety. With two beams 
on top of the tower, raising and lowering the origi- 
nal guyed job for antenna adjustments was dis- 
tinctly not a one-man proposition. He writes, "I 
had to have a truek with a boom come in to lower 
and raise the tower whenever 1 had to work on 
the beams. This became quite expensive. 

"I purchased two used pôles from a local util- 
ity at a very low price and had them set either 
side of the tower. Then I fabricated a eradle 
ai'ound the tower about halfway up and ran a 1- 
inch pipe, with a 1-inch solid steel rod inside it, 
through the tower, fastening the pipe to the two 
pôles. The tower tips over very nicely now and I 
ean work on the beams on the ground ; also, I ean 
tilt it alone. 

"The total eost of the conversion, including 
the cost of setting the pôles, was less than having 
the tower lowered just once." 

The essential détails of W-tPRM's arrangement 
are given in Fig. 1. The tower in his case is tri- 
angular, but the modifications for a tower of 
square cross section should be obvious. In either 
case only two bearing plates are needed for the 
eradle. These are of J^-inch steel, and should be 
long enough to extend about an inch beyond the 
tower legs to accommodate the U-bolts thatfasten 

them to the legs. The plates should be at least 
3 inches wide, so there will be enough material 
left around the bearing holes to have ample 
strength for supporting the tower. The bearing or 
pivot is a length of l-inch i.d. iron pipe, reinforced 
by running a 1-inch round iron bar through it, 
and is fastened between the two pôles. The holes 
in the eradle plates are made large enough for 
easy clearance around the pipe so the tower eau 
swing freely. 

It is difficult to set pôles so their tops are ex- 
actly level and an exact distance apart. W1PRM 
dodged the resulting problems in bearing aiign- 
ment by using a method that does not require 
such accuracy in pôle setting. One pôle is a little 
longer than the other, as indicated in Fig. 1. 
After the pôles were up, a pipe flange was run on 
one end of the threaded 1-inch i.d. pipe. This was 
then leveled at the top of the short pôle, run 
through the tower in its proper operating position, 
and the flange was then screwed to the long pôle 
as shown in the drawing. Then the pipe was un- 
screwed, leaving the flange as a marker, and a 1- 
inch diameter hole (for the reinforcing bar)-was 
drilled into the pôle, through the center of the pipe 
flange opening, to a depth of about 2}.^ inches. 
After final installation, the pipe simply reste on 
the top of the short pôle, and is held in place by a 
email steel plate, 2}4 by 4 by 3/10 inches, using 
four 0 X ?'g-inch lag screws. 
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To loeate the bearing holes in the cradle plates, 
the plates were assembled loosely to the tower 
at about the top of the short pôle, after drilling 
appropriate holes for the TT-bolts. (\V4PRM ree- 
ommends at least ^-inch U-bolts, since smaller 
ones tend to streteh.) Then a straightedge vvas 
run across the center of the top of the short pôle 
to the bearing hole drilled in the long pôle, and 
the interseetions of the straightedge with the 
edges of the eradle plates were marked on the 
plates. The plates were then removed and l}4- 
inch holes drilled at their centers along the bear- 
ing lines so determined. If the tower is triangular, 
these holes will have to be drilled at an angle, 
or filed ont to provide good bearing surface on 
the pipe pivot. 

Note that the pipe is threaded from both ends 
toward the center to provide for check nuts to 
keep the tower from shifting position on the pipe. 
In the final assembly, the 1-inch solid bar was 
first driven through the pipe, with its end project- 
ing to fit into the hole drilled in the long pôle. 
Then the cradle plates were put on and a check 
mit run on from each end. Next, one end of the 
pipe was threaded into the flange on the long pôle, 
the bearing plates were assembled on the tower 
and the U-bolts tîghtened, and the end of the 
pipe on top of the short pôle was secured by means 
of the small plate. Last, the check nuts were run 
up, making sure everything in the bearing oper- 
ated freely, and staked in place by using a center 
punch on the pipe threads at the nuts. 

The procédure above assumes that the work 
will be done with the tower guyed in place, which 
WTPRM found to be a simpler way of doing it 
than attempting to assemble the cradle and bear- 
ing to the tower with the tower lying on the 
ground. In using this method it must be possible, 
of course, to unfasten the tower bottom so the 
tower can swing after the job is completed. After 
final assembly, leave the guys in place but a 
little loose, then unfasten the tower bottom 
and détermine whether the tower is top-heavy or 
bottom-heavy. If the latter, the guys are not 
needed as such, but can be used for pulling the 

,TOWER LEGS 

F I.D, PIPE t STEEL PLATES THREADED 1 PIPÉ LAG BOLTS \ 
PLATE — \ 

FLANGE 
FOR BAR 

U-BOLTS 

SIDE VIEW 

TOWER LEGS 
Kl STEEL PLATES 

PIPE FLANGE 

Fig. 1—Essentials of the cradle and pivot constructed 
by W4PRM. This method (the détails can be varied to 
suit) does not require accurate alignment of the pôle tops. 
The two Winch steel plates and 1-inch i.d. pipe form a 
bearing on which the tower can swing for tipping over. 

tower over. If top-heavy, weights should be added 
to the bottom to balance the System, including 
the weight of the beam or beams. It is advisable 
to install the cradle near the center of gravity of 
the unweighted tower; in most cases this will not 
be too far from the midpoint, depending on 
whether the tower is tapered or not and on the 
added weight of the antenna. 

The principal cost of this system will be in the 
polos. This will vary in différent sections of the 
country, but it should be possible to pick up, at 
relatively low cost, suitable polos removed from 
regular serviee by the local utility rompanies. 
Local contractors with the necessary equipment 
for installing them can be found. !Q5-T—-| 

^ Stravs 

The Rettke famîly of Harlowton, Mont., claim the title of 
the biggest ham famîly with the most YL*—OM John, 
W7CTM, poses with his girls: Nicky, KN7HWQ; Lucide, 
KN7HWN; Linda, KN7HWP; and Judy, KN7HWO. 
They're not 100 per cent ham, however—brother Dave 

has no cail. But then, he's only two years oid. 
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The Gonset GSB-100 Tmnsmitter 

The Gonset GSB-100 is a table-top transmitter 
eapable of opérating on e.w., p.m. (phase 

moJulation), a.m. and upper or lower s.s.b. 
Power input to the final amplifier, a 6L)Q5, is 
rated to be 100 watts p.e.p. on s.s.b., 100 watts on 
e.w., 75 watts on p.m., and 50 watts on a.m. 
The unit is v.f.o.-controlled and frequency cov- 
erage is eighty througli ton meters. The 10-meter 
phone band is eovered in tvvo 000-kc. steps —■ 
28.5 to 29.1 Me. and 20.1 to 29.7 Me. — as 
normaliy furnished. Gptional crystals are avail- 
able to eover 28.0 to 28.6 Mo. On 40, 20, and 15 
meters the frequency coverage extends outside 
the amateur bands to eover some of the MARS 
frequencies. The frequency ranges on these bands 
are 6.0 to 7.5 Me., 14.0 to 14.6 Me., and 21.0 to 
21.6 Me. Automatic voiee-operated transmit- 
receivc switching is provided. 

The GSB-100 uses the phasing method for 
s.s,b. génération, yet a look at the panel shows no 
sign of the balanced-modulator controls usually 
found ou a phasing rig. A spécial notch filter 
followmg the balanced modulator does away 
with the neeessity for keeping a constant eheek 
on carrier suppression and for continually rebal- 
ancing the modulator controls. We'll take a 
doser look at the filter circuit later on. 

A bloek diagram of the GSB-100 is shown in 
Fig. 1. The basic signal for ail frequencies and 
types of omission is 0 Me., generated in the 6AZ8 
erystai oscillator, Fin. 

.For s.s.b., a.m. and p.m. opération, audio from 
the microphone is amplified in the 12AX7 speech 

amplifier and 6AZ8 a.f. driver, Fia. It is then 
passed through a 300- to 2500-cycle band-pass 
filter. On s.s.b. the signal is fed into tin audio 
phase-shift network where it is split into two 
components 00 degrees ont of phase. Each ehan- 
nel is then amplified, using separate sections of 
Fa, and fed to a balanced modulator, where it 
is eombined with the 9-Mc, energy from the 
erystai oscillator which has also been split into 
two components 90 degrees apart in phase. Either 
sideband can be seloeted by reversing the output 
polarity of one audio channel, while the balanced 
modulators cancel ont the carrier. On a.m., one 
of the balanced modulators is disabled and euough 
carrier is inserted in the other to give a prop- 
erly-modulated a.m. signal. For p.m., one bal- 
anced modulator is used for generating a d.s.b. 
signal with suppressed carrier, which is then 
eombined with the second r.f. channel, shifted 
00 degrees with respect to the first, producing a 
phase-modulated signal. For e.w. opération, the 
audio circuits are disconnected and the modulator 
is unbalanced to produce a carrier which can 
be keyed later. 

The balanced modulator in the GSB-100 uses 
1N34A erystai diodes and when adjusted properly 
will attenuate the carrier as mueh as 40 to 45 db. 
However, to overcomo the well-known drift so 
characteristic of diode modulators, which allows 
carrier to leak through unless the balance is 
periodicaliy readjusted, Gonset inscris a notch 
filter aft.er the balanced modulator, adding as 
much as 30 db. more atténuation of the carrier on 

tM0 O oUSB cw o isb T6MISÎI0N 5WITCK , 
A.F. DRIVER 

l 1«T MIX, ^ 2n0 MIX. ^ ft F PRIVER \n.P. AMP. \ 

Mirk. ^R'RIER^Î \ 1 BAL. I y MOO, 
FONCTION b SWITCH 

SîBVWft n VÔICE 

MtMt. ~jr "jr ,0 }   |VjA DRIVER niNINC 
CATHODE {\2kUlr0iLOwER 

VOICE CÛNim VOICE C0NTR01 AMPLIFIER RECTIFIER 81 AS FOR 2nd MIXER "FF DRIVER AND R F AMPLIFIER 
JT^ O O iû-H I—i 15 10-L 
T 

RECTIFIER RECTIFIER REGUUR 

5U46B 5U46B 

ANTI-TRIP ANTI-TRIP ANTI-TRIP AMPLIFIER AMPLIFIER RECTIFIER 

T V.F.O. 
(12AU7) rf- 

! 5.6-SOMC. . FREQUENCY CONTROL 

Fig. î— Block diagram of the Gonset GSB-100 transmitter. Switches and frequencies are shown for 75-meter upper- 
sideband opération. 
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This view of the GSB-100 shows the top-mounted com- 
ponents and the rear-apron connections. The calîbrated 
dial drum, which is illuminated by three pîlot lamps, îs 
mounted above the shielded v.f.o. assembly shown at the 
top of the photograph. The v.f.o. shield box—which 
strongly resembles the v.f.o. shield in the ARC-5 transmitter 
 is painfed biack so it will absorb heat readily and corne 
up to température rapidly. This box is placed at a spot 
considerably removed from heat-generating components. 

in this photograph the audio and control circuits are 
at the right on the châssis, the plastic enciosed VOX relay 
is at the right bottom, while the r.f. circuits are to the left 
and the power supply is at the left bottom. The three-gang 
variable capacifor af the top left is the final Joading 
capacitor. Directly below this capacitor are the r.f. ampli- 
fier plate circuit coils and the 6DQ5 r.f. amplifier tube 
which is partially hidden by the power transformer. 

Rear apron connections, from left to right, are: —100 
volts bias connection for use with an extemal linear ampli- 
fier, r.f. output connecter, VOX potentiometer, fuse, line 
cord, groundîng stud, remote transmit-standy switch con- 
nection, receiver and speaker connections and, finally, a 

117-volt receptacle for the antenna relay. 

This bottom view of the GSB-100 also gives a giimpse 
of some of the pane! controls. The crank dial knob drives 
the v.f.o. In this photograph, the power-supply components 
are grouped along the bottom right corner with the audio 
and contra! circuits to the left. The balanced modulator 
is mounted in the small shielded partition near the top 
left. The two balanced-modulator potentîometers and the 
émission switch control shaft are included in this partition. 

Although probably diffîcult to find in the photograph, 
the band switch is connectéd to a shaft which runs from 
the panel down to about the middle of the châssis, connects 
to a switch wafer, turns right by means of a right-angle 
drive, passes through five more switch wafers, and finally 
terminâtes near the châssis wall at the right. The clrcular 
objects mounted on plates above some of the switch sec- 
tions are the ceramic trimmers in the r.f. tuned circuits. 
The black cables crisscrossîng the châssis are coax leads 
which connect mechanically isolated r.f. cîrcuifry. 

Only one tube is located under the châssis. Mounted 
horizontally on a bracket next to the châssis wall at the 
right, this tube is the 9006 r.f. rectifier diode which pro- 
vides d.c. current to the front-panel meter to give relative 

output indications. 

Fig. 2 is ffin circuit of the filter — reully a 
trao working on the "suck-out" prineiple. The 
fuilanc ni m ululator is inductively eoupied to 
the grid of the riAHO first mixer through the link 
L>> and tuned circuit L\C\. A U-Mc. orystal is 
also eoupied to LiL'i by means of link A;*. The 
crystal puts a s.harp U-Mc. notch in the response 
eurve of the tuned circuit and atténuâtes any 
9-Mc. carrier that remains after passing through 
the balanced modulator, but has little or no 
cffect on the sideband. Suppression of the un- 
wanted sideband is about 10 db., and spurious 
products are said to hc down about 50 db., in 
the modulators. A earrior-lovel control on the 
front panei permit» varying the carrier injection 
for a.m. and p.m. 

After leaving the notch filter (on s.s.b.) or 
the balanced modulator (on a.m., p.m. and c.w.) 
the signal is injected at 9 Me. into the grid of the 
first 6AÏI6, which on 20 and 80 meters opérâtes 
as a straight-through amplifier to drive the grid 
of the second OAIIG as a mixer. On 40, 15 and 10 
meters, the first GAH6 uperates as a mixer, and 
on these three bands its output frequency is the 
différence betwoen the h.f. oseillator frequency 
and 9 Me. This output frequency is not yet in an 
amateur band; for exampie, on 15 meters the 
erystal-oscillator frequency is 85.0 Me., which 

minus 9 Me. gives 20.0 Me. The output is eapaei- 
tivoly eoupied into the grid circuit of the second 
mixer along with eneCgy from a (2AU7 v.f.o.- 
eathode follower. Vu. Frequency range of the 
v.f.o. is 5.6 to 50 Me. written in this order since 
the 5.0 Me. emls up as the low-frequency end 
on the majority of the bands). When the v.f.o. 
signal is mixed with the incoming signal from 
the iirst mixer the beat, now in a harn band, is 
selected in the plate circuit of the second mixer. 
The beat selected is the différence frequency 
except on 20 meters, whcrc the sum frequency 
is used. 

The cathode follower is used after the v.f.o. 

NOTCH FILTER 
TO FIRST MIXER CONTROL GRID 

CZI 

T0 BAL. "S 
MOD.   S > 

Fig. 2—A notch filter is placed in sériés between the 
balanced modulator and first mixer control grid. It per- 
forms as a trop and gives additional carrier atténuation 

on s.s.b. 
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to niîuimize tuiy pulling efi'cct. and tlius improvc 
froquency stability. Tho v.f.o. tlriffc i« «aid to bo 
2.50 cycles, maximum, over a Uvo-hour period 
from a cold start. 

,\fter amplification in the 12BY7A r.f. driver, 
the signal goes into the ODQS final amplifier and 
then into the antenna. Power output on s.s.b. 
is rated to be 05 watts p.e.p. into a 50-oiim load. 
The pi-network output circuit is designed to work 
into loads ranging from 30 to 200 ohms. 

A sample of the r.f. output signal is rectified 
by a 1)006 diode, the d.e. output of which can be 
switched to a panel meter to indicate relative 
output. 

Referring again to the bloek diagram, Fig. J, 
audio from the 12AX7 speech amplifier is appiied 
to the 12AX7 voice-control amplifier, FiA, and 
after amplification is rectified in Fsa. The result- 
ing d.c. voltage is appiied to the relay control 
amplifier, Fsb, triggering the tube and thus acti- 
vating the control relay. The relay mutes the 
receivers speaker, removes blocking bias from 
the last three r.f. stages in the transmitter, and 
energizes an antenna relay plug mountcd on the 
transmitter's rear apron — in short, the trans- 
mitter is pluced on the air while the receiver is 
siienced. 

During the reeeiving part of the operating 
cycle, audio is fed from the receiver to the 12ÀX7 
a.uti-trip amplifier, lr4B, further amplified in 
fgA, and then fed to the anti-trip rectifier, Vsb. 
The resulting d.c. voltage is appiied to the relay 
control amplifier l'en. Hovvever, the polarity of 
the voltage from the anti-trip rectifier is opposite 
to the polarity of the voltage from the voice- 
control rectifier, so when the microphone picks 
up a sound from the speaker the control voltages 
from the rectifiers tend to cancel, thus preventing 

the speaker from aotivating the control relay. 
Front-panel controls allow setting the gains of 
the two channels to compensate for varions voiee 
and loudspeaker levels, 

The GSB-100 power supply provides 600 volts 
for the amplifier plate, 275 volts for the lovv-Ievel 
stages, and regulated 150 volts for the fin:d- 
amplifier screen, h.f. oseillator plate, v.f.o. plate, 
scrcen of the first mixer and the screen of the 
9-Mc, crystal oseillator. In addition, there is a 
négative f00-volt supply for blocking bias; this 
voltage also is made available on the châssis rear 
apron for use with an external linear amplifier. 
Power requirements for the transmitter are not 
given in the instruction manual, but the primary 
power source is 117 volts 50-60 cycles. 

Front-panel controls and connections not meu- 
tioned previously include a switch which eon- 
neets a panel meter to read plate current (0 to 
250 ma.) or relative output (0 to 10 scale), a 
function switch (man, stby, calib, stby and 
vox), and a calibration level control which can be 
adjusted to inject carrier for zéro beating. The 
a.c. power switch is combined with the calibration 
control. Three phone jacks — for key, head- 
phones, and external audio — are mountcd on the 
front panel. When headphones are plugged in, 
the speaker is automatically disconnected, but 
the headphone circuit is connected to the control 
circuits so that the headphones are muted during 
transmitting. 

A 30-page instruction manual is included with 
the GSB-100 transmitter. It contains spécifica- 
tions, installation instructions, operating instruc- 
tions, circuit data, alignment and trouble-shooting 
data. The unit is manufactured by the Gonset 
Division of the Young Spring and Wire Corp., 
Burbank, Califomia. —E. L. C. 

Additions to the 250 Sériés Matchboxes 

rriHE original modela of the Viking Matchboxes predecessors, which are equipped with reflecto- 
A (250 sériés) providod ail the tuning and switch- meters so proper matching adjustments can be 
ing controls that are neeessary in an "antenna attained with a minimum of trouble. The kilowatt 
coupler," but had no built-in indicators for telling version carries the type number 250-30-3 and the 
the operator when he had the right adjustments; smaller (now rated ai 275 watts) is type 250-23-3. 
for beat résulta, an external s.w.r. bridge was a Except for the addition of a meter and two 
recommended acceaaory. The earlier 250-watt small control knobs for the refiectometer circuit, 
and kilowatt Matchboxes have now been sup- the external appearance of the panels is the same 
plemented by units, otherwise similar to their as in the oider modela. In fact, there is also very 

Inte.iors of the kilowatt (left) and 275- 
watt Matchboxes. The differential ca- 
pacitors are at the right in each case. 
The L-shaped châssis fornrs the back 
and bottom of the cabinet, thus the 
shafts shown pointing downward here 
project through the front panel when 
assembied. The panel and remaining 

box sides are a single unit. 
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I New raodels of the E. F. Johnson Co. 
Viking Motchboxes differ from the 
older ones in hoving reflectometer indi- 
cators and controls on the front panels. 

little change évident in the internais of the 
Matchboxes since the reflectometer is an external 
unit whieh eau be installed at any convement 
spot in the coax line whose s.w.r. is to be checked. 
D.c. conneetions betweea the reflectometer and 
the coupler are made through a tvvo-eonductor 
shielded cable. The meter has a 0-100 micro- 
ampere movement. One of the panel controls is 
for adjusting the reflectometer sensitivity and the 
other is for switching from reflected to forward 
readings. 

SND.\BAL 
LOAD 

Fig. 1—Basic circuit of the Matchbox, with accessory 
détails in the actual equipment omitted. The circuit provïdes 
variable coupling, and thus impédance matching between 
a coax line connected to the input iink and a load con- 
nected to the terminais at the right, by adjustment of the 
differential capacitor C2. Circuit résonance is maintained 

by Ci, after proper choice of inductance at £1. 

If you haven't previously met the Matchbox, 
it is a completely bandswitched matching circuit 

eovering the amateur hands from 3.5 through 30 
Me. It will match 52-ohm coax to balanced-line 
loads ranging from 25 to 1500 ohms, and to un- 
balanced loads of 25 to 3000 ohms, in the 275- 
watt model; and 50 to 1200 ohms balancod, 50 to 
2000 ohms unbalanced, in the kilowatt model. 
The basic circuit is a parallel-tuned network in- 
cluding a dual differential capacitor, C% which 
opérâtes as a variable capacitive voltage divider 
to accomplish matching, muck in the same way 
that taps on the tank coil do in the conventional 
coupler circuit. The capacitive adjustment is of 
course smoother and more eonvenient, although 
physical limitations of capaeitors place more of a 
restriction on the matching range than is the case 
with coil taps. Because of its differential con- 
struction fj has relatively little effect on the 
tuning of the System, this being the function of 
Ci, a balanced capacitor of orthodox construction. 
(Ineidentally, you won't find capaeitors like Cg 
in the catalogs; the ones used in the Matchboxes 
are made espeeially for these units.) 

The new models retain ail the features of the 
earlier units, such as built-in antenna change- 
over relay, and terminais for an r.f. probe con- 
nection. Dimensions also remain the same — 
9% long by 7 inches high by 1014 inches deep in 
the 275-watt model, 17H by 10% by V2ls in the 
kilowatt version. 

The P & H Electronics 600A Converter 

Gbtting on 50-Mc. s.s.b. looks easy, if you 
aiready have a sideband setup for the lower 

bands. The P & H (100A converter is a 2-tube 
unit that, when driven by an s.s.b. signal on 14 
Me., will give enough 50-Mc. s.s.b output to bc 
usable on its own, or it will drive an ABi linear 
amplifier for fiigh-power opération. Drive at 
14 Me. need be no more than is supplied by com- 
mercial s.s.b. excitera using reeeiving tubes. «s 

. ' 

\ 

m 

Bottom vîew shows fhe slmplîcity of fhe s.s.b. conversion 
unit. Large coil has three sections: the mixer plate circuit 
at the left, the output coupling winding at the center, and 
a single-turn loop for the output indicator lamp, right. 
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The P & H 600A 50-Mc. s.s.b. converfer, with matching 
power supply. 

The mixer stage in the 600A is a 0300 dual 
tetrode, with ite sections in parallel. A 6U8 
crystal nsciHator-i)uiïer drives the 0360 grids at 
36 Me. The s.s.b. signal at 14 Me. is fed into the 
6360 cathodes. The mixer plate circuit has fairly 
high (', presumably to give optimum rejection of 
the unwanted beat produet at 22 Me. and the 
36-Mc. and 14-Mc. components in the output. 
Relative power output indication is provided by 
a smali indicator larnp, coupled to the output 
circuit. Stability in the crystal oscillator during 
line-voltage fluctuations is assured through the 
use of an 0A2 regulator tube, holding the oscil- 
lator plate and buffer screen voltage to 150. The 
oscillator stage is also cathode biased, to hold 
input do-n n. 

A separate power supply is provided for the 

The P & H Converfer, with cover removed. Tubes are a 
6U8 crystal oscillator-buffer, 6360 mixer and an 0A2 

voltage regulator. 

600A. It is similar in outward appcarance to the 
converter unit, as may bo scen from the first 
photograph. In the model \ve inspected the iuter- 
conneeting cable (détachable at both units) 
violated the safety code at the converter end, 
in that a female power socket and maie cable 
termination were used. Wo understand that 
future proiiuction wili use a maie châssis plug 
and female cable socket so there eau lie nu 
exposed "hot" leads under any circnmstances. 

The COOA is made by H & H Electronics, 421 
Columbia St., Lafayette, Indiana. -—E. P. T 

THE CUBIC VOCAMETER 
The technician places test probes to the circuit 

• it appears he is making a routine trouble rheck 
on the equipment. Suddenly, from a rectangular 
gray box ou a nearby table cornes a ciear human 
voice, "Plus three five Jive point five volts!" He 
moves the probe to another position: "Plus 
sevenjive point three volts" says the voice. Could it 
be that this magie box can measure the voltage 
and is reading it aioud? The aiuswer is "yes" but 
itisn't magie — such a machine is availahlc today. 

The dovice is a new réadmit talidng me ter 
made by the Oubic Corp. of San Diego, California. 
The me ter isn't restricted to reading voltage; it is 
available in modeis that measure pressure, tem- 
pérature, résistance — in faet, it can read just 
about overy electronic and electrieal phenomenon 
and elemeuts of time and space. The device has a 
voice capacity of 14 independent chatmels and 
cach channel is capable of storing about 0.5 sec- 
onds of wordage. Switching between chatmels eau 
he accomplished at a rate of about once every 
0.75 seconds. A new voice reading is given auto- 
maticaliy each tirne there is a change in the 
ijuantity being measured. If you want a repeat, 
push a panel button and the speaker will give it to 

you. When headphones are inserted in a panel 
jack, the speaker is disconnected and the head- 
phones take over its fonction. 

It doesn't. take much imagination to f.hmk of 
many applications for the Vocametor. The obvi- 
ons one is its use by the blind or haudicappcd. 
Also, it, provides new safety for measuring high 
voltages since the operator's eyes do not have to 
leave the work area to get a reading. 

Although it is unlikeiy that the average ham 
can aft'ord the dcvicc (it sells for around $1375), 
it docs give us a hint as to what to expect in the 
future in the way of instruments that someday 
will be as common in the ham shaek as the vae- 
uum tube voltmeter is today. — E. L. 

Howard Ragan, K7ATU, of Florence, Oregon, 
bas whipped thosu post office blues. Says he: 
" When I got my ticket, I went to the post office 
and iilled ont a "Change of Address" card — to 
my call K7ATU, Florence, Oregon. Now when 
QSLs arrive, they go to me regardiess of whether 
the ()TU is in full or just addressed to Iv7ATU, 
Florence, Ore." 
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1959 VE/W Contest 

September 26-27 

("^ome thc fourtli week end in September, t.ke 
VE's and W's will again be off and running 
and at eaeh other's throats for QSUs in the 

1959 VE/W Contest. What, you have ne ver been 
in tiiis chaos of QRM? Read on, friend! 

The Montréal Amateur Radio Club again 
proudly announces its annual VE/W Contest and 
welcomes neweomers and oldtimers alike to par- 
tiel pate. The 1959 version will be held from 1800 
Sept. 26 through 2359 Sept. 27, EST times. The 
object, of course, is l'or Canadians to contact the 
11. S. and Possessions and vice versa. If you're a 
W, simply blare ont a "CQ VE." If a VE, call 
"CQ W." Once in QSO across customs, exchange 
contact sériai number, RS/RST report, and 
ARRL Section. E.mmple: Having raised KGSXA 
on a CQ W, VE3UÔT transmits "KGSXA de 
VE3UOT NRG IGa ONT K," whereupon KGSXA 
retorts with " VE3UOT de KGSXA R KR NR5 
589 SAC K." If VE3UOT acknowiedges, both 
operators are in business. 

Log forms are supplied neither by ARRL nor 
MARC. Contest Chairman, VE2BB, therefore, 
requests tliat each entrant (1) familiarize himself 
with thc ARRL-Seetion list on page 6 of this 
QST, (2) study the rides which follow, (.3) submit 
a ueat, legibie log, and (4) carefuily calculate bis 
daimed score, applying thc appropriatc multi- 
pliers indicated in the sample. 

The top scorer in each section will be awarded 
a eertificate, with "a trophy going to the over-all 
contest winner. To be eligible observe the rules 
and mail your log postmarked by Oc tôlier 13 to 
Cordon H. Webster, VE2BB, G9 Pine Beach 
Blvd., Dorval, Quebec. 

Cet that rig warmed up and that pencil shar- 

pened for the VE/W Contest September 20-27! 
Rules 

1) Any single-operator «tation in the 73 ARRL Sections 
may partieipate. An amateur may enter as mobile, portable, 
or fîxed, but in only one category. Muitiple-operator stations 
are not eligible to compete. 

2) Ail contacts must be made during the period from 1800 
EST Sept. 26 to 2359 EST Sept. 27, with a total operating 
time of no more than 20 houra for each entry. Times on and 
off the air must be clearly shown in the iog. 

3) Canadians will work only amateurs in the U. S. and 
Possessions, and vice versa. VE/VO-to-VEAT0 and U, S.- 
to-ir. S. contacts Ho not count. A station may be worked 
once on phone and once on c.w. on each frequency-band, 

•ii The exchange consists of a QSO number, RS or RST 
report, and ARRL Section. Example of W2VAQ,s message 
to VE2BB; " VE2BB de VV2VAQ NR1 579 NYC." 

To St onng: Count two points for a complété exchange of 
information; incomplète contacts do not count (n.o frac- 
fcional breakdown of the two points per QSO). For final 
score, YE/VO stations will multiply their total contact 
points by the number of ARRL Sections worked in the 
U. S. and Possessions, and thon by the appropriate power 
multiplier listed below. For final score, YV/K amateurs will 
multiply their total contact points by the number of Oa- 
nadiau areas (maximum of 9: VE1-VE8 plus VO), then by 
7.22 (ratio of U. S.-to-Canadian Sections), then by the 
appropriate power multiplier, and then by a 2,5 provisionai 
multiplier (based on the ratio of U. S.-to-Canadian log 
entries recoived in previous contests). Ail stations using 
power inputs of 30 watts or lexs reccive a power multiplier 
of 2, those using from 31 through 100 watts receive a power 
multiplier of 1.5, and those using over 100 watts receive a 
power multiplier of 1. 

6) Each entry must be accompanied by the follcwmg 
signed déclaration; " 1 hereby state that my station was 
operated strxctly in accordance with the rules of the contest 
and governmental régulations, and I agree that the décision 
of the contest eommittee of the Montréal Amateur Radio 
Club, inc., shah be final in ail cases of dispute." 

7) To be deemed valld, ail entries must follow the form 
shown in the sample Ing and must be postmarked no later 
than midnight, Oetober 13, 1959. They shouid be sent to 
Gordon 11. Webster, VE2BB, Contest Chairman, 69 Pine 
Beach Blvd., Dorval, Quebec, Canada. 

W2VAQ 
LOG, 1959 VE/W CONTEST 

c.w. 
C.ir., Phone, or ttnth  ARRL Section. 

Date/Time Time 
On or iKtf of NR M y RST My Freq. Emis- Power N R Mis 
Air \ EST) QSO Sent S/n. Senf Sert. Band sion fnput Rzvd. Stn. 

1 New 
| RST Mis Sert s. 
: Rcvd. Sezt. Wkd. 

\ Sept. 27 
On 1800 1800 1 W2VAQ 579 NYC 3555 Al 

1801 2 " 56 9 4 4 4 4 44 

1802 3 44 579 44 " 44 
44 1813 4 44 559 44 7010 

Off 1815 

1 VE2BB 599 QUE 1 2 
2 VE3MP 579 ONT 2 2 
I VE2ARC 579 QUE 2 
3 VE1AR 579 MAR 3 2 

Total operating time: 15 min. Bands uaed: 3.5 & 7 Me. 3 secte., 8 pts. 
Claimed seere: 4 QSOs X 2 fpoints per contact) X 3 (différent sections worked) X 7.22 (section-balaneing multiplier 

for ail W7K stations) X 1.5 (power multiplier for 75 watts input) X 2.5 (provisionai multiplier for ail W/K stations 
based on ratio of U. 8.-to-Cauadian logs previously entered) ~ 650 (rounded). 

I hereby state that my station was eperated strictiy in accordance with the rules of the contest and governmental 
régulations, and 1 agree that the décision of the contest eommittee of the Montréal Amateur Radio Club, Inc. shali 
be final in ail cases of dispute. 

Signature      Oall   
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Hints Kinks 
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BAND-SPOTTER WAVEMETER 
A pkequent infraction of tho mies goveming 

amateur opération is harmonie l'adiation 
outside the amateur bands. The device described 
here is a sériés of fixed-tunod absorption wave- 
meters tuned to the varions harmonically related 
amateur bands. With the transmitter operating, 
the units are advanced toward the transmitter 
tank circuit (See Fig. i) until one of the indicating 

Fig. 3—Band-spotter wavemeter. The indicator lamp h 
is a No. 47 pilot lamp. Ci is ceramic or mica. 

Band Ci (p/if.) It Length 
80 100 45 turns No. 28 enam. Vs in. 
40 47 29,/i turns No. 26 enam. Vx in. 
20 25 201/2 turns No. 24 enam. Vx in. 
15 20 18 turns No. 20 enam % in. 
10 10 15 turns No. 22 enam. Vx in. 
7.5 10 10 turns No. 22 enam. Vx in. 
6 10 9 turns No. 22 enam. Vit in. 
S 10 é'A turns No. 22 enam. Vx in. 
3 S 5Zx turns No. 20 enam. Vx in. 

Fig. I—-Band-spotter wavemeter. 

kmps begins to light. If more than one lamp 
lights up, it indicates that harmonie energy is 
présent and should be suppressed. 

Eaeh unit of the wavemeter is built into a 
plastic tube, such as a pill container, that meas- 
ures about % inch o.d. and 2 inches long. À coil 
is wound on one form and a capacitor is conneoted 
as shown in Fig. 3. A second plastic case with its 

Fig. 2—View showing make-up of one of the tuned circuits. 

bottom eut off to form a tube is held in position 
while the tvvo leads from the tuned circuit are 
soldered to the pilot lamp (See Fig. 2). Make the 
leads as short as possible. Cut the plastic cap 
that cornes with the container so that the pilot 
lamp will make a tight lit when it is inserted in 
the cap. After the unit lias been checked for 
résonant frequency, the containers are eemented 
together and the cap containing the lamp is 
installed. Each of the individual units are then 
spot-cemented together to form a single multiple 
unit. 

Remember, these units are harmonie band 
spotters only, and are not to be used as frequency 
meters. Be eareful when using the wavemeter 
around high-voltage circuits in the transmitter. 

- - Lee F. Worthington, K/,HDX 

FIBERGLAS FOR HAM USE 
Here's a suggestion — that a Fiberglas kit 

used to repair Fiberglas boats and auto- 
mobile bodies be applied to amateur radio use. 
Here are a couple of ideas: This material can be 
used to join antenna mast sections. Be sure to 
wrap the joint first with waxed paper, then apply 
the Fiberglas and you'll get a perfeetly fitted 
coupling. QSL cards can be coated with the sub- 
stance; carefully arrange the cards on a table and 
then apply Fiberglas over the entire surface to 
make an attractive and durable operating table- 
top. — Charles F. Broschart, K2VHZ 

DUMMY LOADS 
Mention of 100-ohm, 18-watt Globar resistors 

was made in the letter entitled "Dummy 
Loads," which appeared in the Technical Cor- 
respondence eolumn, QBT, April 1959, page 47. 
Unfortunately, these units are not usually found 
at radio-parts supply houses. They are, however, 
supplied by RCA (stock No. 17217) for use 
as parasitic suppressors in commercial kigh- 
power transmitters and are available through 
regular RCA distributors. The 100-ohm, 18-watt 
size is convenient for ham use since two of them 
can be connected in parallel for a 50-ohm, 36- 
watt dummy load. The resistors measure about 4 
inches long and 1 inch in diameter. 

—Philip F. lloliinson, W1CK 
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QUAD ANTENNA 
The diagram in Fig. 4 sliows the dimensions 

and circuit of my quad antenna. The values 
given are for 14.2 Me. and 28.8 Me. If other 
frequencies are desired, éléments ean be ad- 

vvhon using headphones. 
This idea ean be used on any receiver u liich 

omits the final audiq amplifier stage for head- 
phone use. 

— Dan Metzger, K8JWR 

DRIVEN ELEMENT 
A 

REFLECTOR 
D 

0 E F 
20 M. 16'S" 55" 2" 
10 M. 04" 33" 2" 

Fig. 4—KôVIZ's Quad Antenna. The reflector is spaced 8 
feet from the driven element. Ci is the gamma matching 
capacitor. See the fext for finding the exact value of Ci. 

The approxîmate value is 55 fxgf. for 20 meters 
and 25 /i/if. for 10 meters 

justed by lengthening or shortening each side, 
top and bottom section 3 inches per 100 ko. on 
20 meters and 1 inch per 150 kc. on 10 meters. 

When adjusting the quad, feed power to the 
ilriven element while observing a field-strengtk 
meter placed in back of the antenna. Tune the 
reflector, with power on the driven element, for 
minimum field-strength reading. Reflector di- 
mension "E" in Fig. 4 is approximate and the 
actual stub should be made about 12 inches 
longer than shovvn to allow for adjustments. 

Insert a small variable capacitor (not more than 
100 gpf.) in the gamma matching circuit. With an 
s.w.r. bridge in the feed line, tune the capacitor 
for minimum s.w.r. When the lowest value is ob- 
tained, remove the variable capacitor and substi- 
tute a fixed capacitor of the same value. I used a 
1000-volt mica capacitor in my installation and 
it has given good service with power inputs up 
to 1000 watts. 

— O. G. Schlucter, K6 VIZ 

MORE AUDIO GAIN FROM 
THE S-8S 
rriHE S-85 receiver uses the audio output power 
A tube only when the speaker is in use. Head- 
phone output is obtained from the audio pre- 
amplifier. To improve headphone gain, simply 
disconnect the headphone lead from pin 5 of the 
OKO. Insert a 0.01-gf. capacitor in sériés with 
the lead and connect it to pin 3 of the 6K6. 
Now the headphone circuit is conneeted to the 
power output tube plate circuit and has plenty 
of gain. Since the tone control circuit is in the 
amplifier stage, the tone circuit is now effective 

PORTABLE SPRING VERTICAL 
Since I do quite a bit of traveling, I am always 

looking for information on portable antennas. 
Recently, while strolling through the toy depart- 
ment of a drugstore, I noticed a "Slinky" spring. 
This is a springy coil that children use as a toy. 
I took one home, measured its length and I found 
that it contained about 65 feet of wire. I tacked 
one end of the coil to the shack ceiling and con- 
neeted the other end to the center conductor of 
a piece of eoax, grounding the coax shield. The 
spring vertical loaded up on 20 meters and I made 
many successful contacts. By adjusting the 
height and using a coupler, the spring eould 
probably be made to ioad satisfactorily on sev- 
eral bands. When you're finished with the 
antenna, merely fold it into a neat 4-inch package! 

— Pat Flanagan, K5TRB 

R.F.-POWERED C.W. MONITOR 
While experimentlng with the code practice 

oseillator described in QST, July 1059, page 
30, I discovered that the unit could be powered 
by rectified r.f. from my transmitter. The circuit 
in Fig. 5 shows how the addition of a 1N34 

-pick-up wiae 

Fig. 5—R.f. powered c.w. monitor. 
CRi—1N34 crystal diode. 
Ti—Output transformer, 12,000-ohm primary to 3.2- 

ohm voice coil (Thordarson 22S48). 

diode, CR\, in place of the dry cell power supply 
eonverts the code practice oseillator into a c.w. 
monitor. The pick-up wire ean be a small probe 
placed near the feed line or near the transmitter 
final tank. (Danger — high voltage!) 

— Ernic CataMo, K1ECD 

PLASTIC TUBE SPAGHETTI 
rptuE Hint & Kink concerning bail point spa- 
J- ghetti in July QST prompts me to mention the 
plastic tubing used in hospitals. This tubing is 
used in large quantities and is usually discarded 
after being used once. Sometimes fixtures at- 
taehed to the tubing can be made into feed- 
through insulators! I am sure that most any 
hospital would be glad to give the tubing to any- 
oue who asks for it. 

—■ Robert L. Atkimon, M.D. 
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The 1959 Novice 

Roundup Results 

A T(L this talk about «pactî lately certainly had 
/\ its ftïeet cm the 1959 NR! Scores sky- 

■*- rockctcd, participation xoorned and the 
writer found liimself orbiting amidst some 300 legs ! 

Tvventy participants vvaiîoped ont 10,000 points 
and botter. The tupper was a record-breaking 
30,610 points made î)y \Vr\r2BEX. Western New 
York section. 

llappy we were to see the soaring infcerest in 
code proticiency endorsements. Well over 100 
contestants submitted (/P copy. These 100 or 
more will certainly grin from Earth-to-Alars 
when they iind extra points added to their scores. 

BY RONNIE GANN,* W1FGF 

callinfl; CQ!" - ' WYZBftX. . . . "Boy, I start.nd works 
boforo to ho ready for the conte,st. and ï forgot it began ut 
1800 local time. I tuncd the receiver not knowing 1 was ont? 
hotir late and heard CQ NR smashing through! Things like 
this can shatter unes uerves!" •™ . . . "F 
never fcnew how much fnn Hamming could be nnttl the NR 
contest! If I could renew my Novice License and enter the 
eontest every time as a Novice, J ilon't think l'd even try 
for my General." lYou and \VV6AFX shouid get togetfiçr! 

- Ed.\—KN8MJZ. . . , "Boy, it was real fun to hâve 
my license expire right in the middie of the contest!"—- 
KS'OUA. . . . "Thanks for the bost time in my Novice 
Life, aud thanks too, to YV1AW for beiug my very tirs t. 
contact in the contest. It'x an honor I will certainly remem- 
ber for a long time to come." - KN1HMQ. 

The General View 
Tyro Topics 

"The NR was my first two-way contest and I sure en- 
joyed it. Previous to the NR, I entered the SWL Boys' Life 
contest in 'ôR and '58. The NR boo>ted my WAS total 
from 31 to 4H, leaving onty \rt., S. D.. and the -LHh xtato 
needed. 1 hope to work these before 1 get my General." — 
KN9PQT. . , " Thanks for a great. contest. Sure did en- 
joy it." - KîVîIIK. . . . "Those who didn't participate 
in the NR misscd a lot of fun." KNIHTY. . . , "Saved 
20 hours for the Inst week end and had my tank coil melt 
after the tirst hour. 1 eouldn't ligure out what tliat smell 

l\ N8MGK, , . "Thanks a 
lot for putting on such au. FB ci.>ntest, aud espeeially to ail 

many multiphers to me and others, 
1 almost wish I could he a Movice again next year for the 

[Yeali, almoit!\—lûd.\— U'\'0AFX. . . . "I 
tliînk you shouid liave a multiplier for the number of hours 
not worked in tlie contest." KNUl'EQ. . , . "The NR 
sure sharpens a fellow's operating practice." - KN8LBY. 
my ticket." — KNQOf'O. , , , "l'ake a look in the Novice 
band sometime and hear how many Novices dont tune after 

* Contest Assistant. 

"Shouid h ave the NR twiec a year to give Novices a reaî 
chance!" K&LVP, , , , " Let's have more of these 
Sweepstakes-type eontests!" — KftQUJ. . . . "Itwaxgrat- 
ifjdng to note that many of the Novices worked were such 
good operators. KN2SBW, KN5RHZ and KN9LWV to 
name a few. 1 certainly hope to work some of thoso fellows 
again!"—K8BXT. . . . "This year marked my fifth 
entry hito this aÛair vvhich, in my opinion, gets botter 
every time." — \Y8ZXP. . . . " A great ct»!jtest! There are 
some mighty smooth operators in our Novice bands!" - 
KiQPJ. . . . "Congratulations tu the Novices on some 
snappy operating."—K9EL7\ . . . "Never heard su 
many FB ops!" K8HVT. . . . "Worked many hue op- 
erators, By some of the mtmhors rcceivëd. records will he 
brokeu. Quite a change from i UR4 when P2UU points was 
tops!" — KZEI (■, , . , " I enjoyed the eontest very much 
and will be looking forward to the NR in years to corne." — 
KOKGQ. . . . "Some pretty hot c.w. men on that Novice 
band!" - ir.9C'(70. . , . " in addition to the FB operating 
by the Novices, I noticod a lot of GeueraLs giving tire NR a 
whirl." - h'4-lEX. . . . "Worked a few future SS vviu- 
ners."—KZKCJ. , , , " Fnjoyed the NR very much. 1 
was a bit peeved to hear a KN swish in vvîth a v.f.o. He 
shouid know better, but maybe a reminder in QET would 

, i;i*f i'-1- 
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Crack ops like KN9PQT certainly make NR's worthwhlle. 
Jerry took first place for the Wisconun section, workîng 
39 hours and tapping out 19,093 well-earned polntsl 
No better teacher than Dad, W9RQM, who's a crack 
contest man himself. The homebrew 75-watter {6V6, 807 
and 81 3), NC-101 X, center-fed zepp on 80, vertical on 40 
and 8JK rotary on 15, really did the trick. Make way for 

the mailman, Jerryl 
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aink in more. Whatsa?" — KSALL. . . . "Tuned down on 
the Novice band to get a little code practice and heard CQ 
N R. Worked a fcw and couldn't h top!" — AV..U.UTT", 

Here's how tiiings sliapod up in the "Call- 
Area-High" tiepartment: 

OH HO 

KN1IIK 12,103 
WV2BEX 30,010 
KN3DWM 10,440 
KN4YFB 11,008 
KN5QKK 10,140 

KN0RGA 23,120 
KN7EQM 15,618 
KN8KNT 14,800 
KN9PQT 10,003 
KN0PFF 8820 

WV2BKX 
KNORGA 
KN5QKK 
KN9PQT 
KN7EQM 
KN8KNT 
KN8LGX 
WV2BLK 
KN5RHZ 
KN1IIK 
KN4YFB 

KN1HTV 
KN5SVC 
KN5SEK 
KN9PQG 
KN5SPD 
KN3DWM 
KN5TBZ 
KN7GQH 
KN8LJU 
KN6PYS 
KN4YWZ 

*0.°^ \ S. 

\ cj 
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WIIOCXZ 441 

The twenty participants vvho pounded brass 
resulting in 10,000 points or better, really deserve 
honorable mention!: 

Again, the " Générais " added to the furor with some really 
FB brasspounding. Here's how they shaped up. Calls are 
listed in alphabetieal order: \V 1AMY 238, W1AW1 4900, 
W1NJL 429, W1PLJ 69, W2AZO 2378, W2DUN 25S0, 
W2G1X 4270, W2MTA 5480, \V2NIA' 1220, VV2SZ2 7400, 
W3FHR 6930, VV3MSR 470, W3ZXP 5577, WéIFJ 520, 
W4ZWT 730, W60JW 320, VV6TOI 440, W6UFJ 444, 
W7CNL 6345, W7VIU 882, \V7ZVY 99, VYSBZY 2001, 
W9CCO 54, W9MAK 1364, WBVFE 522, KIBCS 2320, 
KIIXT 518, K2BNS 102, K2CTK 154, K2DZG 96, K2- 
EKM 1420, K2IKG 90, K2KOT 2296, K2KUA 135, K2- 
KUJ 1364, K2LVP 272, K2LZ\V 448, K2SSX 320, K4TJV/2 
1736, K3AHT 2622, KSALL 1056, K3ANU 4750. K3DKC 
2289, K4IEX 1625, K4MMW 1848, K4PHY' 5418, K4QPJ 

1 W1WPR, opr.; a K2EIU, opr. 

5586, K4PYM 280, K4TEA 1265, K5IIID 4440, K5LGH 
2775, K5QHS 1768, K6BEP 375, K6EA3 140, K6ICS 912, 
K6EBL 1218, K6EIL 385, K6MSG 507, K6PXG 2610, 
K7BDK 370, K7BHL 255, K7CLA 3605, K8BXT 4914, 
K8CZJ 540, K8HVT 5330, K8HZO 10,812, K8JLF 954, 
K9ELT 1480, K91SP 1380, K9LYE 1876, K90CX 45, 
K9PDJ 760, K0GUY 1560, K0ll)V 2196, K0JPB 992, 
K0KGQ 3471, K0LZJ 2262, K0OJC 2528, K0PML 1350, 
K0QG.T 2176, VE2AJD 336, VE3DNR/3 736, V02NA 414. 
" 3 W0MFW, opr. 

SCORES 
Scores are grouped by ARKL Divisions and Sections. The 

operator of the station listed first in each section is award 
winner for that section. Example of listings: WV2BEX 
36,610-503-70-27, or, final score 36,610, number of stations 
503, number of sections 70, total operating time 27 hours. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Fnstern ï'ennuylmnia 

KN3EHP. , . 2240- 80-28-25 KN3EGE 1525- 51-25- 9 KN3HEE 851- 37-23- - 
Md.-Del.-D. C. 

KN3GBT. , , ,5544-117-42-19 KN30MT  1340-U4-35-18 KN3EST 4284-111-34-36 KN3GFK. .4141- 86-41-14 KN3ÏÏBZ 3800- 70-40-28 

KNTSEBF 3456- 86-36-19 KN3DML 3360- 95-32-21 KiSTaOEK. . .. 1860- 93-20-20 
Southern \'ew Jersey 

W V2CCL 1181-103-37-20 
Western Sew York 

\VV2BEX,. .36,610-503-70-27 WV2CIA. 7106-194-34-33 WV2CJO 50 40-111-40-15 WV2CJK 2552- 88-29-25 WV2DGG 2295- 75-27-12 
(Continued on- page 168) 

- ■ 
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Top Banana among the "Générais" is K8HZO, who helped 
the Novice clan with 192 contacts in 51 sections. Final 
score: 10,812 points! Jim sports a WAS, RCC and CP 
certificate of 20 w.p.m. The gear used was a Globe Scout 
680A, Knight v.f.o., Hammarlund HQ-100, 40-meter 
folded dipole and a Hy-Gain 3-element 10-meter rota r y 
beam. The study of electronics in collège is next on the 

agenda. Good iuck, Jim. 

"Take Me To Your Leader." WV2BEX, W. N. Y. section, 
certainly was the one! Pounding his way to the national 
high score, Dave netted 36,610 points, 503 QSOs and 
70 sections. The rig is a DX-40, HQ-100 to a 40-meter 
dipole and a 15-meter dipole. A real DXer, Dave wo ked 
30 and confirmed 1 3 countries as a Novice. A General 

since May, he'll need plenty of wall-space 
for the QSLs to corne! 
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VS5JA coming out of the jungle by prahu—whîch moved 
under Dyak paddle-power. 

The Story of VS5JA Brunei 

BY HARRY McQUILLAN, EX-ZL4JA,* VS5JA 

Ilams are single-minded fellows. The 
author, a New Zealand geologist? spent 
six mom hs exploring the steaming Bor- 
néo jungles, paddlîng through crocodile- 
infested rivers in native long hoats. But 
he devoted lus time hetween trips to of- 
fering a rieh plum — contact with VS5- 
land — to follow hams. Here's how he 
did i t. 

It yvas early in September of '58 that I roceived 
word of a transfcr from Holland to Brunei in 
Bomeo. A mere tvvo weeks' notice ailowed 

little time to look into the possibilities of ham 
radio opération apart from checking on the eoun- 
try preflx — VS5. 

So with suitcaso bulging with new tropical 
dothing and notably no radio equipment I 
îanded at Singapore some two weeks later. A 
three day stop-over in Singapore had been ar- 
ranged prior to the fiight on to Bornéo. The most 
was made of that time by travelling to Ipoh in 
Malaya in order to vîsit some old friends of 
University days. There, amongst others, I met the 
local hams: VS2's PR, EV, DY, and EG, now ail 
with !)M2 calls. These feUows were enthusiastie 
about my going to Brunei as there had been no 
real aetivity there for some years, and an especial 
lack of c.w. aetivity. Several suggestions regard- 
ing equipment were offered, but when I Ianded at 
Anduki airfield in Brunei a few days later I had 
not even a carbon resistor towards building a rig. 

Within a day or two Tony Tipple of VS5AT 
and Bruce Young of VS5BY had been met. They 
were the only hams in Brunei at that time. ft 
was most disconcerting to find that they were 
quite resigned to the fact that it would take at 
least nine months for my call to corne through as 
the application had many departmente to go 
through, and it even required the signature of the 
Sultan of Brunei himself. However, the picture 
brightened somewhat when Tony offered me the 

* 1S Melrose Street, Dunedin, N.W. 1, New Zealand. 

use of his call as he was soon to return to the 
U. K. Still there was the problem of equipment. 
Again Tony came to the fore when he recalled 
that Jim Tierney of VS4JT in Sarawak, some 
sixty miles to the south, had some gear to dispose 
of. We were on the v.h.f. téléphoné link to Sara- 
wak soon after and I became new owner of an 
LGSOO (813) rig. Part of the gear was to be 
shipped up and part to corne by helicopter. 

As a field geologist I found myself off into the 
interior jungle only a week after arrivai at the 
Séria oilfield. Problems enough cropped up with 
running an exploration party. I had a party of 
twenty-five Dyaks, noue of whom spoke any 
English, and with myself the only Tuan it was 
necessary to iearn some of their ianguage fairly 
rapidly. We used to travel the rivers by prahu 
(long boat) and establish base camps from which 
we eut our way through the jungle on reconnais- 
sance exploration trips. These trips were usually 
of three or four weeks' duration, after which I 
would have a week or so back at Séria. It was 
during such breaks that ail ham activities had to 
receive active attention, though of course plenty 
of spéculative thought vvent on during those long 
jungle walks. 

On returning from the first trip, feeling worn 
out after the effort of working the boys with a 
strietly limited knowledge of their Iban Ianguage, 
and after days of cutting through thick jungle 
and crossing rivers and swamps with their croco- 
diles and never ending leeches, not to mention the 
multitudes of insects of ail descriptions, I found 
the LG300 waiting. Soon it was set up and with 
the addition of a receiver borrowed from Tony 
'5 AT I was on the air. I operated as VS5AT from 
October '58 until early January '59. But oh, that 
receiver was full of images, drift, and every other 
cortceivable trouble. If any of the stations calling 
were frustrated at my failure to reply, imagine 
my annoyance at being unable to copy and Ixold 
anything but an S8 or S9 signal, and then only 
with constant manipulation of the tuning control. 

January saw the arrivai of my own call of 
VS5JA, the MA" be cause of a sentimental at- 
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Back at headquarters, In the comparative civilization of 
the Séria oiifield, VS5JA setties down for some DXÎng. 

m 
- 

m 

taohment to the letters of my old oall of ZL4JA. 
tt was a plcaaaut surprise to have the eail so soou 
as I had already prepared for at least a nine- 
month wait. January saw another surprising 
event iu the diseovery of an AR88 reeeiver in the 
district. Fortunately the ovvner, wiio used it only 
to listen to occasional BBC transmissions, was 
not reluctant to lot me have the Joan of it. Then 
at last it was possible to make some attempt to 
handle the pile-ups which were so fréquent on 14 
Me. c.w. The ground plane antenna used, though 
only a few feet aliove ground, gave some encour- 
aging results. So it went on - whenever I could 
get in from jungle trips the transmitter reeeived 
plenty of attention both on a.m. phone and c.w. 
Meanwhile Bruce of '5BY attended to sideband 
contacts, and he is still active there. 

Ideas were beginning to form eoncerning the 
chances of having some cquipment organised to 
take to my jungle base camps. A 2 kvv. generator 
which supplied lighting to the camps would have 
served admirably to power a ham set up. Actually 
I was looking ahead because my work was to take 
me to VS4 and possibly ZC5 later in the year. I 

was most anxious to give contacts from these eall 
areas as so many of the W/K stations had en- 
quired ahout activity from there. 

Ail went well until mid-April whon unexpected 
word came to say that my services were required 
in Iran. A tvvo-week period remained during 
which tîme the jungle work had to be completed, 
and moreover 1 realisod many QSOs had to be 
made bel'ore the final QRT. Those sleepless nights 
with sometimes two QSOs per minute were 
worthwhile though very tiring. The station was 
operated right up until the day before departure 
which meant a frantic last minute paeking on that 
27th day of April when the last QRT was signed. 

As this is lieing written I am enjoying a short 
leave at home in New Zealand prior to departure 
for Iran. Iran and an EQ call sign. What problems 
lie behind that simple statement? That remains 
to be seen : but if it is at ail possible to put an EQ 
call on 1 shall do it and hope to provide a new 
one for these requiring it. 

Most of the VS5JA QSLs have been attended 
to but if omissions have occurred QSLs should be 
sent via ZL4JA. |qBT~~i 

W4ABY had a problem: how to route a new 
a.c. power cable from the meter center to the 
transmitter through 25 feet of channel only a few 
inches wide, without removing the ceiling 
material. 

His solution? "1 enlisted a small neighbor pos- 
sessing one small cat. A length of light-weight 
yarn was tied to kitty's collar. The cat ran down 
the narrow passage to its mistress in less time 
than it takes to say 'Seat!'" From then on, the 
rnatter was strictly routine and the heavy cable 
was eonnected in less than 15 minutes. 

Total cost — one sardine and one lollypop. 
W4ABY, a thrifty soûl, retreived the yarn. 

A group of Northern ireland Radio Amateurs 
plan to take a fixed/portable station to Rathlin 
Island to commemorate the 50th anniversary of 
Marconi's winning the Nobel Prize. Some of 

Marconi's most important early work was carried 
ont between Rathlin Island and the mainland 
(Ballycastle). 

Using the call GB3RI, the Irish will operate on 
160-10 and 2 meters, phone and c.w. Powerful 
tide races make the six-mile crossing a difficult 
one, but weather permitting, the group will cross 
to Rathlin the moming of Friday, Sept. 11 and 
return the afternoon of Monday, Sept. 14. They 
oxpcct to operate from 1700 GMT on the Ilth 
until 1200 GMT on the 14th. 

The three operators are going under the aus- 
pices of their local amateur radio magazine, 
Gee-Eye. Rathlin Island eounts as Countv Antrim 
for WABC and WBC. The call GB3RI will bo 
valid for WPX. 

QSL cards should be addressed to R. R. Par- 
son, GI3HXV, 45 Erinvale Ave., Finaghy, Bel- 
fast, Northern Ireland. The group promises to 
answer ail QSLs. 
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The photograph of Navy amateur operators attachée! show some old-timers who after totaling their experience as 
(teensed amateurs came up with a total of 363 years of brass poundîng. The neophyte of the group is credited with 

26 years of experience and the greybearef with 38 years. 
These old-tîmers took the controis at NSS and showed the youngsters how ît's done. NSS, U. S. Naval Communication 

Station, Washington, D. C, established a record of amateur-to-miiitary contacts on Armed Forces Day that may stand 
for many years. 

Left to right—W2JAV, Phi! Catona; W4GF, Bill Grenfell; W3PYW, Frank Whîte; W40I, Jim McCoy; W4ABY, Dave 
Veazey; W4HZ, Grif Grange, Commanding Offîcer, U. S. Naval Communication Station, Washington, D. C. (NSS); 
W5HKP, Joe Zammit, CNO Navy Project Offîcer for Armed Forces Day; W3GCW, Larry Covert; W3JHR, Paul Lee; 

W40BF, "AJ" Johnson; KH6CE, Frank Fullaway; W4ROK, John True. 

Results of Armed Forces Day 1959 

Certificates of Mcrii havo been tnailed to 
455 contestants in récognition of making 
perfect copy of the Seoretary of Defense's 

International Morse Code (e.w.) message to radio 
amateurs on Armed Forces Day 1950. The mes- 
sage was transmitted at 25 vv.p.m. by military 
stations on 16 May 1959. Certificate winners of 
the c.w. message are as follows: 

NIAAU, N1ASP, W1AXG, W1BKG. W1BMW, K1CUE, 
tlCWZ, W1DSW/A1DSW, W1DV, VV1DWO, WlELL, 
W1GZQ, VV1FV, KIGVtV, VyiHGE, KtHVJ/KINR, 
WXHXI, W1JBB, KN1JHH, KN1JFF, KUMS. W1JOS, 
KXKBK, KIKBO WIMCG, W1MEG, VV1MIX. VyiQJM, 
WIQPR, WISAD, W1SRM, W1TA, VV1TEC, ZL1VVB, 
VV1WGN, WIYPP, W1ZPA, W1ZYO, WIZR. 
W2AFZ, W2ATM, WA2BHA, K2BKG, W2BXW/A2BXW, 
W2CLQ, W2COG, N2CTD, K2CXO. \Vr2ECZ/MM. 
K2EQP, W2FSN, K2GFO, A2GQN, W2GVU, W2HAQ, 
W2nQL, W2HX. W2.TBZ, W2JOA, VV2BR\y. W2LYH, 
K2MBD, W2NMJ, W2NNK, W20C0, W2PPB, W2PVK, 
K2PWM, K2SEN. VV2SHC. W2TOX/A2TOX. W2TUK, 
K2QBW, K2UyG, W2VE£I, K2VKC, W2VPH/4, K2YHZ, 
K2YTD, \y2ZMK, VV2ZK, W2DSS. 
N3AAJ, W3ABZ. \V3ADE, K3AGF, W3BFF, ASBIIIv. 
W3BKE, W3CB, tYSDJW, N3EAD, W3ECP, VY3ELI, 
.A3EOV/W3EOV, W3FZO, KN3GOH, W3GQC. W3HCE, 
K.3HNY, KN3HWI/3. VE3IA. W3JBP. VV3KMD, A3LQV, 
VV3MBL/A3MBL, W3MCG, W3MFW, N3NCE, N3NDV, 
N3NNL, W3PYW, W3QCB, \V30EQ/1, A3USA, W3 VDV/8, 
W3VGF, W3VXvQ, VV3VXI/8, W3WGH, W3YRB, VV3ZLP. 

W4ABY, W3AEV, W4AGV. W4ATE, K4BAI, W4BBZ, 
W4BJR, W4CQT, K4CRL, K4DNZ/AA4DNZ, W4DTI, 
W4EFV, K4EliN, W4FDS, W4FXR, K4GAT, W4GMZ, 
K4HLS, W4HME, W4HQZ, W4HZZ, K4IRK/6, W4ISS, 
K4IVZ, A4XYT. W4K.T, K4JLK, VV4KLT/A4KLT, W4KR, 
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W4KVO, VV4LYV, K4iMEU, K4MMB. W4NWK, W40GK, 
W40LI), K40SH, W40XX, VV4POX, K4PSE, W4RIIZ, 
K4SGT/4, XV4SOT, \y4SDR. Vy4SRK, Iv4TDR, WXVfXX, 
W4VYZ, K4WAG, K4YPD, VV4ZKU, W4ZPR. 
WSRCF, KZ5BS/W0GXCK, W5DIW, ESDMR, W5EGD, 
KSEGLT, W5EGX/N8NAA, VV5CÎCJ, VV5GOG. XvZSGH, 
WSGRT, W5GKV, WSHIvP. KSIIVP, W5JET. VVSJLS, 
W5JPC/A5JPC, KZ5LP. NSI.TIÎ, NSLTJ, N5I.TK. 
KSMMO, W5NDV, K5NRA, N5LTI/K4NRY, WSPCL, 
WSPNG, K5RIIF, K5SIÎG, W5SPZ, W5SQB, W5SYE, 
W5YOK, W5ZU. 
N6AAB, N6AAJ, W0AAL, N6AAR, N6ABQ. N6ABT. 
A6AEE/W6AEE, JCH6AO. W3AWP. W6AXV, KII6BGW, 
W6BIIG, KÏI6BLT, WfiBVY. W6CBF, K6CHR, VV6XvF, 
W6CGJ, W6CKXJ, WA6CLT, KH6CQS/AB6CQS, W6DT Y, 
KSDV, K0DYX, N6EBA. W6ELT, K0ESQ, K6EXY, 
NflFAC, NBFA1, W8FHI, WfiFLE, W6FLW, W6FNG, 
KH6FX/AB6FX, W6FYN, W6FZC. IvOGB. VV6GEB, 
K6GK, WOGIiZ, \y0GQY/A6GQY, AF6GSX, Xv6GZ, 
K6HB, WSHXQ, W6XAII, KXI6IJ. W0ID, W6IBO, 
\V6XZU, K6KVF, K6MCA, W8MWR. W6NNV, VV0OJW, 
W60WP, K6PMG./3, W0PYN. \V0QIE, VVGQIL. VV6QQ. 
W0RLP/5. VVOSCQ. W6THQ, K0TPL, W6TYQ, A6UJY/ 
W0UXY, KHÔUK/ABSUK, KBWnV, VVBWX, \V6WTL, 
VV6VVZB, \V6YCF/A0YCF, WOYHM, IC6YKG, K0ZIIv, 
W0ZPX. 
WTADQ/O, VV7BHH, W7B.TR, K7BPR, W7BVII, W7CO, 
W7GZY, W7EBS, XVTEYF, W7FCO, W7FIX, W7FOS, 
W7FY\V, W7GCL, AF7IFISr, W7KQV, W7KQX. W7LCS, 
\V7LFA, W7LJVV. VV7LPM, W7MAE, W7SNA, AF7YKG, 
\V7ZMD. 

W8ARO, VV8BKM, IC8BTY, W8GAT. W8DPX, W8DAE, 
W8DHL, W8DSX, WSFFK, K8HOS, W8HNY, W8HS, 
W8HZA, W8UV. K81KE. W8JGI, W8JKX, K8JLO, 
KSIvLC, K3LNQ, K8MBN. K8NRA, lYSPIIM, W8PEI, 
W8QHW, W8QMI, W8ELR, W8SQU, VV8SRU, \V8TZO, 
W8YCP, W8YPT, W8ZHB. W8ZJY, W8ZL, W8PBO, 
WSWOA, W8DEZ/AF8DEZ. 
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N9ABM, N9A0Y, NgADA, KgALP, K9BKB/3, K9BSH, 
WOCCO, WQOHD, VV9ERB/A9EB.B. W9E\V6, W9(.iVZ, 
\V9HAE, VV9HTO, VVBJAM. K9KMT, W9LGII, N9ADI/ 
K9NBI, W9MAK, A9NXN, W9NZZ, W90NI, \V9PNE, 
W9TZN, W9UML/A9UA1L, W9VHD, W9WNB/K9CFP, 
W9YGP, W9ZEN, W9RAR, W9YZO, W9ZGW/A9ZGVV. 

VV4AIY, W4KHH, A4E./. K4GKI., VV4HNP, VWJIXT, 
K41VA, W4KJN/AF4KJN, K4KKZ, K4NAS, K4NDE, 
K4NRY, W4N\VK, W4PHL/A4PHI,, K4PSE, W4WMM/ 
A4WMM. 

WSBOT. KôBSS, VV5DHZ, AGSDS/KZSDS, N5EFA, 
WSFPD/A5FPD, W5GJH, WÔGMM/AFSGMM, NSLTI, 
N5LTN, K5MBB. WôRDT, K5RHF, K5RXC, WSSQB/ 
AF5SQB, W5SYE, K5THK, W5TVG, K5WAB. 

W0AOK, W0ARO, K0BIX, \Y0BP, W0DJE/9, W0DRB, 
W0DA"F, \V0ECE, W0E\TO, K0IDV, W0JHY/5, W0LGG, 
K0LJIÏ, K0PIK, W0PTV, W0RCV/ÀF0RCV, K08JB, 
W0VFIN. AF0WYK/W0WYK, A0NSF, W0OKH. W6AEE/A6AEE, W6ASJ/A0ASJ, W6AXV, KfiBHF, 

WRBTK, K6BPI, W6BYS. \V6CAP, W6GBX, K6CHR, 
WeCQl/e, KH6CQS, K6CXS, WBGZ, K.QGZ, WA6DMB, 
W6DOIT, AG0FCW. W6FIII, W6FLW/A6FLW, WBFZC, 
K6GB/AA6GB, WOGDO/AF6GDO, WfKîGO, KfiGOK. 
AF6GPX, KSniïD, W6UT8. WfiTIV, WflJCK, W6IZJ, 
K0JIV, KfiJPR, W0JOX/AF0JOX, WB /AFR.I WF. KRJWQ/ 
AFA0JWQ, WRLFD, W6LDG. VVBNRM, VV6PGP, 
WfiQIE, KOQMK, WBQYH, Y'ESUB, WRTT.IX, K.6USN, 
K6\VDV, K0ZBG, W6SCQ, W6CBF, K0HB. K6ZBL. 

V. P. Alexander, C. !.. Banks, I>. J. Bastian, J. L. Beck- 
nell, W, J. Bnofcliam, R. T, Blinkenstaff, VY. J. Bottoms, 
C, E. Broek, H. J. Bronkala, R. K. Brummet, W. G. Case, 
0. F. Curtis, R, Davidson, B. Dayton, L. ,1. Dcvitto, 
H. AI. Dnbbins, B. Easteruood, K, H. Eastwood, \V. E. 
Ekdatil, C, E. Frisijv, B. U. Grahatn, J. K. Ilebert, R. G. 
Hilf, P. L. Holbrook, W. L. Hutton, R. L. .Hyatt, G. M 
.lohnaon, C. E, Keiley, C. M. Klein, \V. C. Klein, P. W. 
Koenig, E, ,i. Kruger, H. O. Lawhon, J. E. Lawrence. 
W. M. Lewis, J. E. Martin, F. Miller, C. C, Murrill, R, H. 
Nelson, M. I,. Norman, K. Parrotte, S. E. Paul, V. Poliero, 
1. E. Quinn, D. Reynolds, C, D. Richards, G. D. Ricketts, 
C. K. Rider, W. Ci. Simoson, .1. Smith, .1. A, Tayior, F. M, 
Throop, J. A. Ungnri, W, Wilson, R. R. Wixnn, C, Zaug. 

K7ABB, K7AFI, KL7AIZ, K7BXS, \Y7CBE, A7CO/ 
W7CO, W7F0S, W7.IMH, \V7KQK, \V7KY, W7LPM, 
\V7MC, W7MEV, \Y7PVF, W7TU1, \V7VI, W7VMN, 
W7VPH, \Y7WBB, VY7TMF. 

Military to Amateur Contacts 
Opcrating on military froquoncies AIR, NSS, 

and WAR, amateurs worked in the 80-10-20 and 
15 meter bands, using oay.. s.s.b., a.m.. and 
RTTY. The three military stations made a total 
of 269d contaets. 

Radioteletypewriter 
Receiving Compétition 

The radioteletypewriter receiving compétition 
featured a message from the iSeeretary of Defense 
transmitted at 60 w.p.m. A total of 194 contest- 
ants reeeived a certificate of merit for perfect 
copy. RTTY winners of (jertifietites of merit are 
as follows: The military department.s arc pleased with the 

continued inerease in participation in these tests 
and appreciate the interest shown by the ama- 
teurs participating. Congratulations to ail win- 
ners of the Secretary of Defense certificates and 
it is hoped that next years participants will 
exceod the présent record. Ihbt—| 

\V0BP, \V0FQ\V, VV0HAH, AF0.Tns, VV0LQV/AF0LQV, 
\V0OKH, \V0QCZ, 

Amateur Ouerators of the Çomm. Platoon Ist Hattle, 
Orp 20tli Inf. W. K. Andersen, O. K. Broek, R. K. Brum- 
met, HoraHo Correo, N. D. Crow, C. K, Frtsby, T. R. Gil- 
hert, R. !.. Gohnski, D, J. Goodman, B. H. Graham, R., F. 
Hall, W. B. ITanson, F. R, Heward, W. A. McKinnon, 
C. L. iManis, F. Miller, J. lil, Quinn, B. G. Sutton, Janob 
Ritzen, Ot.is Rood, R, R. Wixon. 

W8BWL, W8FEU, WSIJV, K8KBO, KSKLC, WSKPT, 
\V8LGL/AF8LGL, K8MRU, W8PEI. W8WUD. 
K9RRL, K9BSL, \V9CVVH, \V9DNP. K9EHP, \V9EWCt K9EYY, W9GGH, W9GRW, AF9GVN, W9LKK, \Y9LOT, 
K9NBI/N9ADT, WOONM/AF90NM, W90PI, KN9QEE, 
A9QIX, W9QKE, W9VVKM. 

WIOUG, VV2BVK, K2EID/AA2EID, W2GQN/A2GQN, 
\V2irDQ/A2Hl)Q, K2mrH, K2HJC, W2IGX, W2JAV, 
W2KDW, VV2LRW, W2PAU, \V2PB1E, W2RU1, 
W2TAM, VV2TKO, \V2TOX/A2TUX, W2UAK. 
K3APS, VE3BAD, W3CRO, W3DJZ, W31ICE, KSiniA", 
VV3.TNE. W3MHD, W3NQA, K3NRB, W3PRQ, W3TTJZ, 
VV3YRB, W3ZYK. 

-i 

m * 

It's lîme to issue another cal! for ptetures of stations that 
are completely home-brew. If your station has transmîtter 
anc/ receiver of your own construction, send us a photo, 
and we'll show some of them in QST. This neat layout 
belongs to W4LW, who has now closed it down and 
headed for the Navy's London base and a tour of duty 
there. Àt the left is a double-conversion superhet with 
Q multiplier, t.r. switch, and s.s.b. detector. Next in line is 
a loudspeaker, then a voltage control and power panel. 
Second from the rîght is a 70-watt v.f.o. transmitter 
covering 80 through 15 meters, complété with power 
supply in one case. Then an antenna coupler and then a 
Field-Day spécial^—30 watts on 80 meters. On the shelf 

are a 6-meter transceiver and a 50-kc. standard. 
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Geneva—1959 

Part II f 

BY A. L. BUDLONG,* W1BUD 

the sessions. In this second half of our article, 
vve propose to sketch in the conférence pieture 
and the U. B. préparations for Geneva to date. 

As a starter: why is the conférence being held 
in Geneva, why is it being held this year, and 
who is entitled to participate? 

It is being held beeause a majority of the 
nations member to the International Ttdecom- 
munications Union voted to have it. It is being 
held in Geneva beeause that is the permanent 
seat of the International Télécommunications 
Union. For ail practical purposes, auy nation 
may participate. 

This conférence will revise both the basic 
treaty and the appended régulations, last revised 
at Atlantic City in 1947. We'll explain the dis- 
tinction between the two documents a little later. 
Ineidentally, the cost of holding a conférence is 
prorated among the participating governments. 
Basic participation, it should lie noted, is by 
(/overmnents. In fact, it is probable that only 
govemment people would be permitted to attend 
sueh conférences and participate in their work- 
ings vrere it not for the fact that the United 
States has a unique communications situation 
whereunder most of its communications setup is 
privately-owned and operated.1 Beeause of this, 
there is a provision in the treaty which permits 
a govemment to accnidit représentatives of its 
private companies, who may thon participate in 
the conférence in an advisory capacity to their 
own govemment group. Kepresentatives of 
ARRL have gone to ail previous conférences 

In the previous section vve outlined, as rapidly under this proviso. For the Geneva conférence, 
as was consistent with the facts, the history of vvith Board approval, Messrs. Dosland, Segai, 
amateur froquency allocations, both interna- Budlong, Huntoon, and Grammer are accredited 

tionally and here in the United States. to our U. S. Délégation. For this conférence, 
Now vve corne to the question of the forth- the Board has also authorized the attendance 

coming Geneva conférence itself. Like its prede- of Canadian Direetor Reid, as a member of the 
cessors, listed in the first section of this article, Canadian délégation. The writer will be présent 
it has the povver to make complété changes in for the entire conférence and it is probable 
the radio régulations, including sueh a drastic — Huntoon will, also. Mr. Reid and General 
although admittedly improbable — one as the Oounsel Segal will be présent at the start of 
complété élimination of a particular service the conférence and will remain for varying 
from the allocations table, and so it becomes a lengths of time. Président Dosland and Tech- 
matter of great interest to evory service. Most nical Direetor Grammer will be on tap to go 
amateurs, however, aside from knovving there is over vvhen and if required. At this point it 
sueh a thing as an international conférence and should perhaps be mentioned that the attendance 
that it meets from time to time have very little of représentatives of private operatmg agencies — 
idea how the sessions are couductcd, how vve ARRL in this case — is at their own expense. 
amateurs, for instance, get represented and get It is for this reason that the Board at its meeting 
our wishes placed before the conférence delegates, this past May appropriated $25,000 to defray 
and to what extent vve participate and vote in the expenses of League représentatives who will 

t Part I appeared in August QST. 1 Virtually ait other radio and tolophone faoilities in the 
* Secretary and General Manager, AliiiL. World are government-owned and operated. 

• in this second half of his article, 
General Manager Budlong tells about 
the deveiopment of •■proposais" for a 
conférence and briefly cives the story 
behind conférence préparation and pro- 
cédure, indicatine how vve amateurs 
make our case at sueh affaîrs. Budlong 
is weil-qualified to speak on the subjeet. 
liavinK attended télécommunications 
conférences at Geneva (1951), Washing- 
ton (1919), Atlantic City (1917), Moseow 
(1916). Rio de Janeiro (1915), and Santi- 
ago, Chile (1910) for ARRL and, during 
the war, as Lt. Cmdr., USCGR, having 
been a Government delegate to the 
Angle-A m cri ru n télécommunications 
conférence at Bermuda, 1915, and the 
London conférence on International 
Marine Radio Aids to Navigation. 1946. 
Du ri ne the war, as Ghief of the Fre- 
quency Allocations Section of the Goast 
Gnard, in Washington, he served for 
three-and-a-half years on the inter- 
department Radio Advisory Gommittee 
(1RAC), during the last two of which 
he was chairman of its tcchnieai suh- 
eommittee, and served on the Frequency 
Allocations committees of both the 
Joint and Gombined Gommunications 
Boards, of the Chiefs of Staff, in Wash- 
ington, until the end of the war. 
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be attending (except tliat Général Counsei 
Segal is attending vvithout expense to the 
League). 

In addition to représentatives of private 
c'ompanies, représentatives of certain inter- 
national organizations in tbo iield of radio may 
also attend as " observera " with the permission 
of the participating govumments. As the Head- 
quarters Society of the International Amateur 
Iladio Union, the League last year filed notice 
of the intention of Union représentatives to be 
présent in this capacity; Mr. John Clarricoats, 
GOOL, and Major Per-Anders Kinnman, SM5ZD, 
have been designated by the Région I Bureau 
to attend and will do so, probably for the dura- 
tion of the conférence, with their expenses paid 
by a spécial fund which the European soeieties 
have accumulated for this purpose over the past 
several years.2 

Incidentally, the officiai government déléga- 
tions of many countries will include gentlemen 
who are also radio amateurs, usually on the order 
of fifty or more. 

At this point, it should be noted that regardless 
of what other agencies may participate, only 
t/ovemmcnts vote. Représentatives of the League 
and the 1ARU may sit in on conférence sessions 
and, in the case of the League, advise their gov- 
ernment people, but they caunot vote. We'll 
bave more to say about botli sueh participation 
and voting later on. 

Conférence Préparations 
Earlier, we mentioned that tlùs conférence 

will draft both a new treaty and a new set of 
régulations. Together, the two doeuments com- 
bine to form a volume of more than five-hundred 
pages of normal-size type. Of these, the treaty 
takes up only a little more than a hundred pages: 
the régulations and appended annexes oecupy 
the remainder. The whole thing might be likened 
to a constitution and by-laws, the treaty (or 
"convention" as it is callcd in conférence 
parlance) being the constitution and the annexed 
régulations being the by-laws. The convention 
portion is of no particular eoncern to us, since 
it deals with such broad aspects as organization 
and functions of the International Télécom- 
munications Union, finances of the Union, 
provisions for conférences and their ground 
rules, and similar generalities. Because it does 
treat only of the basic machinery such a conven- 
tion ordinarily stands wîthout much revision; 
however, it is up for revision this time and the 
United States will have some changes to suggest, 
of no interest whatsoever to us. To revise the 
convention takes a full plenipotentiary con- 
férence and part of the time at Geneva will be 

" Primarily for the purpose of eoordinating Geueva 
conférence plans for the amateur service, the writer at- 
tended both the Hegion X amateur conférences at Htresa, 
ïtaly, iu 1956, when he was accompanied by Assistant 
General Manager Huntoon, and the Bad Godesburg, 
Germany, conférence of 195S. He and Huntoon also at- 
tended fche annual national convention of the Mexiean 
amateur society, LMHE, at Mexico City in 1958, for a 
similar purpose. 

taken up with this (same people, simply using 
différent hats!). 

From our standpoint, ail tho really important 
material appears in the régulations; it is in these 
that services are defined and frequency alloca- 
tions set forth, for instance. Régulations are 
reviscd at so-called administrative conférences, 
as against plenipotentiary conférences, which 
simply meuns they aren't so high-hat. There is 
a lot more action at them, though, and they 
take a lot longer—more than six months in 
the case of Atlantic City. The Geneva conférence 
is currently seheduied for a maximum of four 
months, beginning August 17, and if past expé- 
rience is any indicator we will use up every bit 
of that time. We'll be there in full force (Bud- 
long, Huntoon, Segal and Reid) when they open 
the doors. 

Now it is quite true, as we have said, that, 
the conférence lias the authority to junk ail 
the previous régulations and write up an entirely 
new set, but from a practical standpoint it is 
rarely necessary to go to such extremes evon 
where — as is the case now — the. existing 
régulations are twelve years old. Many of the 
Atlantic City régulations are ail right, even 
today; there is no sense junking them merely 
to rewrite them in the same language in a new 
document. So what will happen at Geneva is 
that cverybody will Scan the Atlantic City régu- 
lations, use them as the basis for a discussion of 
such changes as the participating governments 
feel are necessary, and finally agree on a final 
new set which will be in effect a modification of 
Atlantic City. The idea is to let alone the régula- 
tions that are okay "as is" and devote the time 
of the conférence only to those needing revision. 

It is probably unnecessary at this point to 
state that nations don't wait until they get 
to the conférence to go over the old régulations 
and déterminé what they think needs révision. 
Studies along these lines begin months and even 
years before the conférence, with groupa of 
experts both within and without the government 
meeting frequently, studying the current and 
projected needs of communications, examining 
the old régulations in terms of such requirements 
and devising word by word and paragraph by 
paragraph the exact language for the necessary 
revisions, in their opinion. In the case of the 
United States, such studies for the Geneva con- 
férence began in the late Fall of 1956 — that's 
right, 1956 — and were completed only a few 
months ago. 

Représentatives of the League were présent 
and participated actively from the start. 

Proposed changes are referred to as the "pro- 
posais" of the country concerned. Ordinarily, 
eacli country sends its proposais to the secrétariat 
of the 1TU in advance of the conférence opening, 
where they are printed in a single "Book of 
Proposais," copies of which are circulated to ail 
countries concerned so that everyone will have 
advance knowiedge of what everyone else expects 
to revise and just how they propose to revise it. 
The purpose is to provide every participant with 
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full knowledge of wkat to expeet when the con- 
férence gets under way. For the Geneva con- 
férence, the Book of Proposais became avail- 
able in early July, although not including ail the 
proposais that will be filed, and which will have 
been issued in a supplementary document before 
the conférence opens. To the estent that pro- 
posals affecting the amateur «service were in- 
cluded, however, they were summarized in QST 
in the éditorial in the August issue, page 9. 

The U. S. Amateur Proposais 
From the foregoing, it should be apparent 

that as of some months before each conférence, 
the position of the United States has been pretty 
well established as the resuit of preparatory work 
which had been going on for soveral years. Well, 
wliat was the end resuit of the preparatory work? 
IIovv do we fare in the U. S. proposais? 

These have already been reported in QST* 
but will be summarized here again: Our country 
is proposing that so far as the United States is 
conccmed it wants to see every single one of our 
existing amateur bauds continued. That is what 
our country will do its very best to persuade 
other eountries to agrec to, even though — as 
reported in the first section of this article — most 
other eountries of the world do not, even now, 
grant their amateurs the privilèges we enjoy. 

The Geneva Conférence 
Now to the conférence! 
Our U, S. proposais are in, the position of this 

country for amateurs announeed, and — as of 
this vvriting — we're just about ready to head for 
Geneva and the conférence itself, 

The last stop in connection with U. S. par- 
ticipation at Geneva will be the appointment 
of the U. S. Government Délégation. As we write, 
in mid-July, the make-up of the délégation has 
not been officially announeed but it probably 
will run in the neighborhood of some dozens of 
people. There will be a chairman (vvho is known 
and is FCC Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, a 
man of vast experienee in allocations work and 
conférence matters), and delegates from the FCC. 
Department of Défense, and other interested 
departments; with them will go technieal ad- 
visors — experts ail — stenographers and clerks. 
With the exception of the clérical help these 
people will for the most part be men vvho know 
amateur radio and whom we have worked and 
eonferred with on our common problems over the 
.years, both in this country and at previous con- 
férences. Also from the United States will be a 
large group of the accredited private-agency 
représentatives referred to earlier, among whom 
will be the D'ague représentatives. At Geneva 
our U. S. group will join similar délégations and 
représentatives from what is estimated will be 
more thau ninety eountries, comprising a total of 
mauy hundreds of people. 

First, will be the holding of the opening 
plenary meeting — a plenary meeting being a 

3 QST, June 1958, p. 9; June 1959, p. 71. 

full-scale meeting on a formai basis of the whole 
conférence group. There are comparatively few 
such meetings during the course of a conférence, 
since they are far too unwieldy to get down to 
detailed negotiations, but they are held to effect 
some of the opening preliminaries and nlso at the 
end of the conférence to put the officiai stamp of 
approval on what will by then be a virtually 
agreed-upon set of documents, This first plenary 
session will elect a chairman for the conférence 
(something that will have been negotiated behind 
the scenes prior to the meeting!), and then will 
form the main committees of the conférence 
(usually five) and the élection of their chairmen 
and vice-chairmen, these representing also, in 
most cases, pre-negotiations. But these main 
committees are also too big to do any real work, 
so they will quiekly meet and form subcommittees 
in various catégories, these in turn electing their 
own chairmen. During this shaking-down process, 
which customarily takes some days, the known 
work of the conférence will be parceled out to the 
various committees, with nations wishing to 
partieipate in each committoe or subcommittce 
so signifying and naming their représentatives 
for the jobs: similarly, we and the other non- 
government people will be keeping a sharp. 
eye on the things we're interested in, seeing 
where they go, and registering our own désire 
to sit in on the groups we'll be concemed with. 
Things will really start moving in the sub- 
committees as the aetual problems are diselosed, 
and additional subcommittees will be appointed 
to study them as they develop. After that, for 
perhaps half or more of the length of the con- 
férence, it will be a process of study, hit a snag, 
appoint a sub-subcommittee, study, hit another 
snag, appoint a sub-sub-subcommittee, until 
finally most of the real work of the conférence is 
in the hands of such small working groups, the 
schedule of whose daily meetings will fill the 
bulletin board and take plenty of work to keep 
track of. Here's where the real work gets donc. 
As studios are completed and agreed upon, the 
smallest groups will tum in their completed 
jobs to their parent groups and be discharged; 
then the parent groups will report to their 
parent groups and so the process of recombination 
will take the place of subdivision until finally 
the main committees will make their combined 
reports to the whole conférence. The result 
will represent a new set of régulations, When the 
final plenary sessions approve the documents, 
the delegates sign the officiai copies and the 
conférence is over, That doesn't mean that the 
new régulations beeome immediately effective. 
They aren't binding on any country until they 
are ratified, in any event, but on top of that the 
conférence itself will specify an effective date, 
which is usually about a year subséquent to the 
final signing. 

Now, as we've iudicated, Geneva — like its 
predeeessors — will be a conférence of nations, 
with the active participants and voting members 
being striclly government people in each case 
and with non-govemment représentatives, like 
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lliotw of ARUL. beiiig pcnnitted to uttcnd only 
in an advisory capaeity, without vote. How do 
we figure in ail t.hin Imsiness and get an oppor- 
tunity to gut in our licks on matters affecting us? 

First and foremost, without au y qualifications 
whatsoover, is the matter of getting ourselves 
the beat possible troatment in the U. S. proposais, 
of u hich v\ e Lave already spoken. ( )ur II, 8. 
proposais j-epri-sent what this gûvernment goes 
to the conférence pledged to fight for to the 
very lirait of its ability: more than that, they 
represent what ail our govemment delegates, 
advisors and non-government represijntatives 
alike, are obligated to support in their entirety. 
The U. S. group at Geneva will be solidly behind 
every feature of the 17. 8. plan, and make no 
mîstake about it; anyone canght sabotaging a 
part of the U. S. plan in an effort to benefit 
himself at the expense of other U. S. interests 
would quickly tind himself on the outside, lueky 
even to look in, and with chances remote of ever 
again being a memlier of the U. S. group. Thus, 
when it cornes to one of these conférences, our 
greatest asset is the It. S. set of proposais; 
that is why the League spends so much time and 
effort lo assuciate itself elosely with every 
phase of the preparatory work. 

Second, is our association with the U. S. 
délégation at the conférence, arising from our 
status as an aceredited group. When it gets to 
Geneva, the U. 8. délégation will set up shop 
with extensive facilities for mimeographing, 
typing, and sténographie work, files, translation, 
etc., ail incident to its daily workings for the 
conférence. In the normal course of evonts, it is 
the praetiee of the U. 8. group to meet early in 
the morning of each day under the leadership of 
the chairman to hear reports of progress from 
the varions "fronts," discuss deyelopments 
affecting the U. 8. position or requirements, map 
ont tacties, etc. lu most of these, the industry 
représentatives are included, sitting with our 
govemment peuple in intimate daily contact to 
plan the U. 8. rnoves, We'll be there. Once the 
initial proposais hâve been formulated, this 
participation in our own delegation's daily 
planning représente our best line of defense, our 
most vaiuablc opportunity to protect our inter- 
ests. Incident to this will be our aetual attend- 
anee at committees, subcommittees, sub-stib- 
eommittees, etc., where we'll be able to ad vise 
our govemment spokesmen and may even be 
called on by them to express the U. S. point of 
view in matters affecting amateurs. 

Then there is the "after-hours" mixing with 
our own people and the représentatives of other 
governments, conversations and discussions with 
them at lunches and dinners, at coffee breaks, 
and so on. It is ail logical and familiar, and Works 
out niceiy. 

Now, as to voting, about which y ou will recall 
we promised we'd have somotliing to say before 
we finished. It isn't possible to talk very (;on- 
creteiy about the voting question heeause it is 
such a perpétuai boue of contention that it really 
ne ver has been settled in ail its détails. Voting 

questions sometimes cause wrangles lasting 
weeks: not voting on the conférence items them- 
solves, but arguments as to how it shail be donc 
— purely académie stuff. At any rate, it's about 
time we put au end to ail this by saying that as 
a matter of actual praetiee, liardly any matter 
in the fieids affecting us, particularly aliocations, 
is ever submitted to vote. The way things work 
out, noiiody would think of putting a matter to 
vote until the sentiment had been thoroughiy 
determined and hashed out and everybody lined 
up; when that lias been donc no voting is noces- 
sary. Conséquently, it is rarely resorted to; 
ilocisions are usually made in torms of the ob- 
vions consensus and that ends the matter. It 
should be said at this point that this does not 
mean that the Goneva-conferenee negotiations 
will necessarily follow the same course. As every- 
one knows, there have been widespread changes 
in the politieal atmosphère of the world in recent 
years; perhaps we'll have the uuusual prospect 
of voting on some things this time where it almost 
uever happened before. In that case, our déléga- 
tion will simply have to round up as much sup- 
port as it. can for its ideas or join with others in 
a bloc with others of similar mind. Incidentally, 
regardless of the aise of its délégation, each 
coimtry has only one vote.4 

Prospects 
We have purposely avoided saying very much 

about what we expect at Geneva. We know what 
our own Govemment'» position is; we know it 
is going to do its very utmost to put over its 
own allocation table and persuade» other govern- 
ments to adopt its point of view on that table, 
ïneluding its provisions for U. S. amateurs. 
While for this conférence there is a général 
tendeney on the part of many eountries, iu- 
cluding ours, to avoid monkeying with the 
allocations table below 25 Me. we know, as 
recorded in the August issue, that there are 
eountries who want to make ruts in this band 
or that of ours which. in the aggregate, will 
make our future look pretty grim. The question 
of our future, then, boils down to how successful 
our Govemment's delegation's efforts will be. 
This is not. a matter where senators and oon- 
gressmen or the public at large can have any 
effect, pro or cou. The negotiation of the treaty 
and régulations is exc.lusively a responsibility 
of the Department of State, a responsibility it 
entrusts to the II. 8. délégation during the 
conférence itself. Our future, then, dépends upon 
the work of the U, S. délégation at the confér- 
ence, with the best advice and backing we eau 
give it. 

As to where we expect pressure, and of what 
nature, we frankly are ducking tire question at 
this time. It is difficult to sec where our best 
interests would be served by spreading our 
thoughts on this subject in détail on these 
pages, when about the only effect might bo to 

4 Where groupa of territories or colonies manitain mem- 
hership in 1TU they also have a vote (a? a group); under 
this proviso the United Btates has two votes. 
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give people ideas that wouidn't otherwise oecur 
to them. There ia no gainsaying that the situation 
crcated by anothcr of the periodic re-openings of 
tho allocations table, combined with the knovvn 
traditional views of most otker nations with 
respect to amateurs and the increasing pressure 
on the xpcctrum, is a cause for eoneern — but to 
every other established service as well as ama- 
teurs. Such a situation is not new. We can only 
say that the pattern is a familiar one, the rules 
of the gaine well known, and the important 
preliminaries already taken care of. 

Before we conolude tliis article, we want to 
emphasize one point: conférences such as Geneva 
represent the efforts of expert and seriously- 
minded people to come up with équitable solu- 
tions to what is getting to be an extremely 
complex problem. The spectrum isn't stretching 
but the demands on it are increasing almost 
daily. Legitimate use of radio frequencies has 
to be provided somehow and you can't tell a 
service — like international aviation, for in- 
stance — that it can't get in because it wasn't 
provided for in 1927. Unfortunately, there are 

no "vacant lots" available and ne ver hâve 
been. If some legitimate new use has to be 
provided for or some existing service — such as 
the so-called safety services — has to be ex- 
panded, something has to give somewhere. The 
job of everyone attending Geneva will be to 
weigh these matters, as they come up, and try 
to come to some solution. 

Tt isn't easy. 
That, we think, just about winds up the 

story at this point. It has been impossible, 
obviously, to touch on the hundreds of détails 
and "angles" with respect to législative history 
and interprétation, conférences, prineiples in- 
volved in putting together allocation tables, etc. 
However, we hope that the average amateur 
has a more complété picture of the situation and 
an improved understanding of what is behind 
our existing frequencies, our U. S. proposais, 
and the workings of the conférence. 

By the time you read this we'll be in Geneva, 
where you can be assured we'll be doing our very 
best. VVish us luck! 

Vlaw ÛppaÂaiuA. 

E-V Model 729 Cardioid Microphone 

Ceramic microphones kave a well-deserved 
réputation for ruggedness and the ability to 
withstand considérable mechanical shock 

and large température and humidity changes. 
These features are combined with a cardioid 
direetional pattern in the new Electro-Voice 
Model 729 to give a microphone that should find 
its way into many ham stations. The cardioid 
pattern reduces the response of the microphone 
to sound coming in at the sides and rear, a useful 
feature when the ambient noise is high or when 
acoustic feedback is a problem. Frequency range 
of the microphone is 60 to 8000 cycles, more than 
adéquate for any voice work. The manufacturer 
(Electro-Voice, Buchanan, Mich.) warns that 
speaking doser than 6 inches into a direetional 
microphone like this gives an uunatural bass re- 
sponse, so we expect a few smart YLs will take 
advantage of this fact to give a breathless bed- 
room quality to thoir CQs. 

Sinco the. ceramic microphone is high im- 
pédance and has an output level comparable 
to that of a erystal microphone, it can be used 
anywhere a erystal mike eau be used, We checked 
ont the sample with a hi-fi tape recorder and 
found it living up to the manufacturer's claims 
in every way. Furnished with a 10-foot cable, the 
Model 720 cornes with two bases, a métal one for 
the table fpictured) and a plastic 5/8-27 stand 
coupler for a mike boom or stand. If desired, the 

mike can be hand-held without a stand. The 
similar 729S microphone includes a shorting 
svvitch to kill the mike when not in use. 
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A highlîgbt of the day in Cranston, R. I, was the visît made 
to the mobile base station unit by Governor Christopher 
Del Sesto, who congratulated the group on its effectiveness. 
Shown in the photo, left to rîght, are a governor's aide, 

Gov. Del Sesto, Kl EGH (operating) 
and W12PG, net manager. 

Holding Our Own 

in Civil Defense 

^WlVXl 

BY GEORGE H ART,* W1NJM 

Opération Alert, 1959 

IT took a long time for ail the Opération 
Alert reports to get here, but it now looks 
as tliough ail are here that are eoining. 

Lining them up, \ve find that 26 states (including 
Hawaii) are represented, plus the Canadiau 
provinces of British Oolutnbia and Saskatchewan. 
This is just about the. eaxoa response a» last 
year, so we're holding our owu. The différence 
was that this year the opération was held a 
month earlier and we had less notice. 

Not until March 11 did we receive word 
from OCDM that OPAL was sehedulcd for 
Àpril 17-18. We immediately started to get 
up a bulletin to ECs1 asking them to participate, 
aud were just about ready to mail it ont when, 
on March 27, OCDM announced the conelrad 
drill to be held caxncurrently with OPAL and 
asked us to help publicize it and get reports. This 
held up the bulletin two or three days more, and 
it was after the first of the month when we finally 
got it into the mails. Resuit: many ECs did not 
receive it until after the alert. 

Then, you might ask, how eomc ko many 
AREC and RACES groupa took part? Well, 
we did announce the dates over WlAW by 
means of «a spécial bulletin, and of course the 
entire e.d. organisation was alerted through its 
own channels. Probably one of the bigger factors 
in getting the amateurs out was that this year 
the dates were sehedulcd on a week end in order 
to encourage participation by volunteer per- 
sonnel— and that's us ail over. Not that we're 
satisfied with the turnout; but at least we didn't 
losc ground. 

About that conelrad drill. Each bulletin to 
ECs aunouncing the alert contained half a 
dozen cards to be filled out by volunteer amateur 
observera and sent direct to OCDM in Battle 
Creek, Mich., reporting a few pertinent détails 
eoncerning réception. Because of the lateness of 

* National Emcrgency Coordînator, AHRL. 1 This isn't as easy as it soumis. 

the mailing, we estimateil to OCDM that they 
might expect between 400 and 500 returns. Im- 
agine their surprise (and ours) when they re- 
eeived close to a thousand cards from the 
amateurs alone, materially assisting in their 
aualysis of conelrad coverage and effectiveness. 
High OCDM officiais expressed gratification at 
this évidence of amateur support, and praise 
for the amateurs who came through. Thanks for 
exceeding our expeetations. fellows. 

When we say that we heard from 20 states, 
we mean that amateurs in that mimber of states 
are known to have participated in OPAL. Of 
course amateurs in ail, states participated: this 
goes without saying. But it is difficult to get 
some of them to talk about it. Here is a nummary 
of known activity in each state, as reportod to us. 

Alabama 
A radiogram reported participation by four stations 

in Florence under EC W4WAZ. No ofcher information 
rectuved. 

British Columbia 
A letter from V.E7APH indicates that participation by 

amateurs in the Oanadian c.d. test on April 24-25 was 
good. Considérable traffic was handled on 75 metor phone 
from Northern B.C. to the capital city of Victoria. Van- 
couver amateurs were set up at Abbotsford and assisted 
in channeling the trahie to Victoria. The turnout and gén- 
éral conduet of the test, says Vancouver EC VE7APH, 
was a pleasant surprise. 

California 
The California Civil Defense Net fOODN) was aetivated 

on April 17, with four coutroL cento.r stations and four 
alternâtes active on 3507 kc. State headquarters at Sacra- 
mento was represented by the aiternate, W6CMA. Com- 
plété coverage capabilities were excellent, says State RO 
VV6CIS. 

There was quite a turnout in East Contra Costa County. 
Stations at Alamo, Antioch, Concord, Danviile, Lafayette, 
Martinez, Pacheco, Pleasant Hill and Walnut Creek 
were active on six and two meters, with a relay to Oakland. 
Eight amateurs operated communications headquarters in 
Pacheco. A total of 29 amateurs took part, idl told. 

Although Redwood City and San Àlateo County c.d. 
offieials did not call an officiai drill, Redwood City Radio 
Ofiieer K61EE ealled one anyway for April 13. t-.D. base 
station VVGWWJ was aetivated by \V6HOC and W6TJJ 
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EC W9JMY opérâtes during the alert in St. Clair County, III. 

at noon on Saturday and the drill was earried out wîth 
severai city officiais coopcrating. Eight amateur Stations 
took part. Messages vvere origlnated for c.d. officiais at 
state, régional and national level, and relayed by WbYZE 
through the National Trahie System. There is no RACES- 
AREC problem in Redwood City. The KO is an assistant 
EC and membership is identicai. 

Messages were reeeived from stations in Pasadena, 
Altadena and Siskiyou, but activity was not speçifically 
defined. 

Canneclicut 
Bethlehem EC \\'11''1IP reported that six stations, five 

of them mobile, took part in OPAL, 
Florida 

April 17 and 18 were days of feverîsb activity at the 
South Pinollas c.d. Station, W4SKA. The station was 
manned by three amateurs from noon Frîday until tlie 
drill was secured at 1800. Saturday morning K4LYS 
manned six meters and \Y4FPC operated 10 meters. Red 
Cross workers kept the "irmer man" nourished until the 
station seeured at noon. The AREC trial in conjunction 
with the Alert was ealled Just prior to 20(X) from club 
station \V4GAC/4. Fifteen stations reported in and 11 
messages were reeeived. Messages were dispatehed. to 
ARRL, Ameriean National Red Cross, and OC DM na- 
tional headquarters. AU stations were seeured at 2037. 

Although RACES is not organized in Monroe County 
(no interest by c.d., se» asst. EC W4BCZ), the AREC, 
wluoh bas been well organized for a nuinber of years, 
nevertheless held a test nui at 1400 EST on Saturday, 
April 18. Club station VV4LLO was placed in opération and 
ealled the Monroe County Emergenoy Net. Stations 
reported in with simulated t?merg,e.ney messages, which 
then were acted upon by dispatching of mobiles. A break 
în the water Une from the mainland was simulated, and 
reported by W-KîAH. \V4RCZ drove his mobile ont 
the overseag highway to locate the break, while mobiles 
Y\ 4MLR and K4RYL determined the state of tlie water 
supply on the island. W4CA1I then filed a message to 
Miami asking for assistance, which was transmitted by 
K4HEN to K4TFS. The latter aiso transmitted a message 
to Key West addressed to the county c.d. direetor, but tlie 
loerl direetor wasn't interested. 

Four stations were aetivatod in Okaloosa County, and 
the MARS station at Eglin Aîr Force Base was also active. 
AU activity was on 29,500 kc. About 25 messages were 
liandied, including several to and from régional c.d. hq. 
in Fensaeola. 

Tweive amateurs, members of the Maui AREC, par- 
ticipated in Opération Alert from the Paia Fîre ♦Station. 
The opération was organized and spearheaded by 
KH6AUM, c.d. coordinator for the club. 

Idaho 
The Idaho Radio Amateurs of Boise operated the head- 

quarters eontrol station, K7AXM, for the en tire stato. 
This mobile unit was situated on a 6,{KKJ-foot hill overlook- 
ing Boise, maîntaining contact with ail six «iistrict net con- 

troU througliout tlie exercise. District coutrois maintained 
contact with county coordinators w ho, in turn, were linked 
with police and highway departments on tvvo meters. A 
total of 121 messages were handied during the 9.H hours of 
opération. Twelve amateurs took part at stato unel to 
make thls the most suceessful statewide alert so far, 

lUinoix 
Ton amateurs, members of the SWANI Amateur Radio 

Club, put Woodstock on the rnap. W9KMN was the EC 
who handied the alert, which was adjudged successfnl by 
"the c.d. direetor. 

The St. Clair County c.d. station, Iv9KHN, was manned 
by 15 AREC-RACES members throughout the alert, 
easily handling ail traffie. Channels used included the 
Target City Net, 3997 kc.; puiut-to-point on 147,3 and 
29,640; and local support and mobiles ou 29,520 and 
50,580 kc. Points covered included Lebanon, CoUinsvillo, 
(..Iramte City and Bellevîlle. Communication was main- 
tained between the Belle ville City Hall and the county c.d. 
conter on 50.58 Me. — W9JMY, EC St. Clair County, M. 

Indiana 
It seems we h ad WORTH participating in Seymour. Ind., 

but that's ail we'vc heard from that state. 
Kanaas 

The two-day drill in Kansas Area 1 was controlled 
from WyFON at LawTence. Communication was maintained 
wîth four of the adjoining districts, and sehedules were 
maintained on 2, 10 and 75 meters. Nine local amateurs 
partioîpated. 

Maine 
SEC WXQJA reports that although OPAL was seeured 

at 1700 on Friday through a misunderstanding of a message 
from Colorado Springs, the Penobscot County boys never- 
theless had a drill on Saturday having to do with an uniden- 
tîfied object dropped by a plane in the Penobscot River 
near the Bangor Dam and power plant at. 1300. At 1310, 
KiAHD was eallmg any station on the standby frcquency 
and was ansvrered by K1DZP, who then notified Bangor 
and County Headquarters. At 1320, divers were alerted to 
fïsh the object out of the water. At 134.5, the divers were on 
the seene and at 1400 two teams of divers were put over the 
si de to fïsh out the object, which was done by 1500. Ail 
this was being reported by communications eonducted 
by a. crew of ton amateurs who had already "seeured" and 
had no advanec notice of this drill. 

Massachusefts 
In Massachusetts Sector 2C, radio circuits to area and 

the varions towns were handied by ROs WHDY, WIEGZ, 
W'IZS.I and by K1GRP, using tia; call W1BCN-1. Sixteen 
towns were represented in the sector in which 33 armateurs 
and an undiselosed number of trainees participated. 

As usual, Winthrop RO/EC W1BB had his boys on the 
go. Participation was at both sector and town level. The 
sector project eotailed communication with .Sector 1F 
headquarters on 6 and 2 meters from 1700 to 2200 on Apr. 
17 and from 1000 to 1500 on Apr. 18. About ten messages 
were handied each way. Sector IF headquarters was under 
eontrol of WIQQL, and towns taking part included Marble- 
head, Rockport, Salem, Danvers, Saugus, Swarnpseott, 
Lynn, Revere and Winthrop. The town of Winthrop also 
eonducted a local drih on 2 meters, which was well attended, 
Fourteen stations took part and 22 peopîe, 15 of them ama- 
teurs, assisted. 

Michigan 
The alert in Ottawa County was termed "Opération 

Checkerboard," The eontrol station at Holland alerted 
the net at 1100, at which time base stations and mobiles 
in Grand Haven, Coopersviile, Hudsonville and Zecland 
reported in. The net was seeured at 1130 but ealled again 
at 1300. Mobiles were dispatehed to stratégie points and 
operators reeeived soaled envolopes with fallout data at 
1430, 1530, 1630 and 1700. Each mobile rudioed these data 
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W5UWA, RO for Albuquerque ond Bernallilo County, 
N. M.f vïewing the equipment used for 2 and 10 meters 

' in the Albuquerque alert. 

to its respective base station, whence it was radiocd to the 
control center and checked for accuraey. Ail reports were 
found to be accurate. Communications with the sherîff's 
department and the weather bureau vere maintained 
throughout, and one motorist with car trouble was assisted. 
Twenty-seven messages were handled with only two 
requests for repeats. 

M innesnia 
Cook Oounty EC K0DID contacted c.d. headquarters 

and stood by for trahie. Several messages to state head- 
quarters weie handled from .1100 to 1330 on the I7th. 
Emergency power and mobile equipment were available 
if needed. W0BMO in Grand Marais took over the net 
frequency at 1400. 

St. Louis County was blasted by a simulated 10-megaton 
boxnb at 1245 on April 17. Kadio opération was eonducted 
from the new underground controt center. an<l ail messages 
were handled by radio with téléphoné baekup. A six-meter 
f.m. link was set up between St. Louis and Jefïcrson City 
and was found feasible. RACES also set up communications 
with four sector cnntrol points and fiva stasnng areas outside 
the target area. Frequencies on 2, 0. 10. 40 and 80 meters 
were used under the eall \V01GU. Forty-five amateurs 
participated and RACES, as tistial, had the largest number 
of participants of ail c.d. groups. 

Monfana 
Ail AREC memhers were invited to participate in OPAL, 

and SEC W7KUH re<juested ail ECs to cuoperate. Net 
control was handled by Great Fails amateurs \V7s BOZ 
ODK GCS and others, ou emergency power. takins: check- 
ins and relaying tralhe into the c.d. offices in Helena. The 
State c.d. director kept the net busy with test messages 
to and from lus office. Great Falls was thon «ieelared 
" knocked out" and alternate net control V\r7SFK took 
«ver until the eud of the alert, which iasted from 0830 to 
1359 MST. A total of approximately 00 stations and 28 
towns checked into the net for a very worthwhile and 
higlily succêssful statewide drill. 

/Voc Mexiro 
Albuquerque RACES had a welt-organized and eflicient 

drill. The group was aWtcd at 0930 on April 17, and 
operators proccfded to their pre-assigned stations promptly. 
Twelve operators manned four évacuation çenters and 
s>'t up a 2-meter net between them. Kleven operators re- 
ported to <\d. headquarters for assigmnent as ten-meter 
mobiles, l^our operators set np haison stations on 2, 10 

and 80 meters at the Civie Auditorium. Later, two addi- 
tional operators reported for 8()-meter operating duty at the 
auditorium anr| two operators reported to c.d. headquarters 
for 2-meter duty. Communication with Santa Fe, «tate 
headquarters, eonstituted a big problem. It had beeti 
planncd to accomplish this on 80 meters through a station 
in Los Alamos, and such a circuit was successfully set up 
and traîfic sent, but trahie from Santa Fe was reeeivod 
through a 75-meter net not operating under RACES. 
Nevertheless, atî in ail, this drill. organized and supervised 
by Albuquerque RO W5TJWA, was a highly successful ono 
from ail standpoints. 

The Totah Amateur Radio (duh of Farmington, under 
SEC W5CIN, programmed a c.d. tost over the local broad- 
cast station during the ctmélrad alert. Six amateurs took 
part in this exercise, 

Nrw York 
The Rome Radio t.'luh's mobile communications coûter, 

W20FQ/2, cstablish^d six-meter communi^ntion with 
county c.d. headquarteis shortly after the completion of 
the conelrad test. (Iperotion was earried on at Rome c.d, 
headauarters by ROs VV5RWL/2, K2ZKY and K2IXN. 

In Monroe County (Rorhester), 76 RACES operators 
under RO W2KIO were their posts in the county control 
center, in mobile and warden nets, and in Command A 
and B nets in outlying towns. AU nets operated on Friday, 
and some contmued into Saturday. Support Area 9 was 
also active, with contacts to the Monroe County center. 
11 was a mighty busy place and the QR.M between positions 
was rough until cavity traps were installed. Nets were 
operated on 2, 6, 1.0, 75 and 80 meters covering an area 
which inciuded, in addition to Monroe, the counties of 

The Winthrop, Mass., RACES/AREC group always puts on a good show for Opération Alert. Here is the group that 
did the job this year. Standing, left to right, are W1BB (RO/EC), W1CMW, W1BDU, W1MQB, KN1GYJ, K1ECD, 
CD. Director Wyman, K1AIQ, W1IOO, WUJi, KN1JIL, W1WLP, W1EAG, W1HFJ. Seated are W1DLY (deputy r.o., 

3rd from left) and WîDQB (extreme right). 



In Eau Claire, Wis., K91BB and KN9QHD operate the 
equipment în the c.d. controi center. This unit operated 

in the state c.d. net. 

tonk part in a nmnmumcations (irill in Alvin on Fridav 
trom 1830 nntil 2130 OST. Controi station K5IVY was 
set, im m the State linard radio room in C'itv Hall and 
commtmiratJon maintained witii mobile nmta. AU opération 
w.ns on éix meters. The drill inelnded eonetrtietion of a 
roadhloek by mobilee and polies and distribution of e.d. 
pamphlets on t'aliout. Seven amatetus tnok part. 

1 

ftayne, Yates, Livimreton, Steuhon and Ontario. Six radio 
eirrmts were în simultaneous opération at tiie Monroe 
« enter and the gang handled 176 messages — and nobody 
pexspired. Many more eould have been handled. 

tforth Carolina 
8CM W4RHII reports timt the stute hnd a gnod drill 

W4SGD-1 aeted as NOS on KW, and W4PNM did the juh 
on 4500.5. Most surprising tvas the arnount of covurase 
tiiat was effected on two meters, on which mounfcnin-to 
mountain relays made possible onvorage over great dis- 
tances. jftfty messages vvero handled altoirether. 

Buncombe County RO W4AFM reported by message 
that 13 stations partioipated in the OPAL drill in tlmt 
nrea. No détails. 

Orrffon 
This years alert in Portland was eondneted frorn the 

mnv- underground e.d. conter, complété with new antennae- 
and equipment. Six operatnrs were on hand to ruan this 
installatioru 

h'hode Island 
^ 'rwenty amateurs of the Cranston Radio Assn. activated 
the base station at eity c.d. headquarters on Friday morning 
on both two and ten meters, using as^icried R APES 
frequencies. The station remained active until the dose of 
the drill JSaturday evening. 8eparate two-meter circuits 
were raaintaincd with area controi on state levoi and with 
mobile units with the city and neighboring Johnston. On 
baturday afternoon the ten meter mobile net put on a 
public démonstration in conjunctîon with the lire depart- 
inent; five mobiles participated. 

Saskatchewan 
• 2i and 25 Saskatchewan amateurs participated m Co-Op 141, the Oanadian équivalent to our Opération 
Alert. Fighteen amateurs weic on hand. VE5NN was set 
up at c.d. headquarters. ?EC VK.5IG «ays that the activity 
was a big success bocause of the iessons learnod and the 
démonstration to c.d. oflicials of amateur capabilittes. 
Spécial crédit is dut? to the Weyburn amateurs who turned 
out m force. 

Viiginia 
The AREC of Prince William Couuty simulated a sériés 

of emergencies none of which had to do with enemv action: 
a Plane crash, a gasoline truck fire and a helicopter in 
distress. A bout fort,y amateurs participated. K4MJZ uas 
in charge of the test. Kach amateur taking p trt was gîven 
a sealed enveiope with instructions hefore the test, to be 
opened at a given signa!. A station was set up a.t the Arling- 
ton Reri Cross Building, while otliers operated from home, 
manned hand-carried units or ciuised in mobiles. The 
first was an airplane crash in which tlie operator repurting 
did not know wliore he was; the firoblem was to locate him 
and se ml aid. Then a helicopter was ropurted in trouble 
near the Washington monument and was safety guided into 
tlie airport. l'his was followed by the gasoline truck fire, 
broker, mw mains ami power failurus. Just a bout every plnaso 
of emergency nommunication was tester! during the drill. 

ïf'c.»tf i'irginia 
A comprehensive report by SKC WSHZA indicates 

activity in six cities and at state lovol. On a statewide basis. 
total operating time was 12 hours and 29 minutes, spread 
over both days of the alert. W8TTZA/8 was set up as state 
controi .station and handled 25 messages. Only one city, 
Huntîngton, made us.» of the RACES/ARFC group to 
handle traffic to state Itea-iquarters; the others had ama- 
teurs active but no local-state trahie was involved. In 
Huntington, 21 amateurs participated on 80, 40 and 6 
meters, handling 20 messages. ?n WheeUng a sîx-meter 
imt was active an.i EC W8KXD was active on 80. In 
Fairmont seveti amateurs were on deck; liands usod were 
2, 6, 75 and 80 meters, and the Marion County C.D. 
communications truck was în use. In Parkersburg, and 
Sutton, stations were standing by. in Charleston most of 
the activity was at state controi center, but. ot.her amateurs 
are on hand and ready if needed Because of overcrovvded 
conditions in tlie RACES segments, the West Virginia 
Net frequencies were used on 80 and 75. Later, communica- 
tion with Huntington was moved to 40 meters. 

South Dakota 
The Sioux Falls Amateur Radio Club m proud of ifs 

communications van (soe eut), which was used Hurin«- 
the alert. The van was situated on a MU south of the eity 
and operated on 40 meters during tlie aient, whiie the base 
station wav on 7.j. Five messages were handled, one of 
which was in lieu of the police teletype circuit which had 
an actual breakdown. 

w 

Tennessee 
A note from WAITIO, Tennessee SCM, Says merely "\Ye 

n-ent tbrough snotlier e.H. drill. Tlie QHM was terrible 
and there was the saine unimaginative assignment from 
e.d. This year ) aeted as communications chief, since the 
clûef was acting diroctoi." 

The Sioux Falls Amateur Radio Club communications van on 
location during the alert in South Dakota. It is equipped 
with a BC-610, an HQ !40X, an SCR 522, state and city 

police equipment and an all-band whip, 
with a generator on a trailer. 

Texait 
Amateurs from Alvin and adjacent areas of Houston 
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Wixcon-xin, 
Kau Claire County nsetl îts new-iy-equipped controi 

center to partiripate in the state nnt. Ail Eau Claire County 
amateurs toofc their turn oporating the tMjuipment. 

Commenta 
u In the past, c.d. opérations here bave been a farce, 

so you can well imagine the pleasant surprise in this year's 
c.d. test."— Y $7 Al'H. " A gain it was proved that c.d. 
and NTS can combine to make an interesting test." — 
WfiDEF, " If a bomb drops on our little island anywhere, 
we won t be anmnd to operate RACES!"— ll'4BCZ. 
"Exercise OPAL 59 was a complète suecess in every way.' 
— H'IBCy. "Our group participated and couperatod 
100/v,." ■— U'tBB. " Missouri C.D. Direetor Dean Lupkey 

suld the communications phase of the alert was very 
wiiccHssful. Whilo vve haven't begun to fcap the resourcos 
otfcred by thousands of amateurs, RACES lias made 
great progress iu the past year and otfers excellent prospects 
for the future." — Mo., C.D. Neuslctfer, "Conelrad alert 
was rcccived very satisfactorily by Montana amateurs."  
\Y7SFK. "'Never bave so many done so much' is about 
tiie way to describe RACES opération in providing the 
commt.mications for the c.d. alert." — The RaHa Uag, 
UoeheHter, N. Y. " Lack oî planning and lack of information 
from the state level resultod in an almost complété lack of 
activity."—KQDYR. "A diversified program is heing 
worked ont for future drills and tests." — KîPNV. "A 
reasonablo short-term goal would be to strengthen our local 
AREC groups through regular drills and simulated emer- 
gencies. Let's work toward a goal." — W8ÏÏZA. |q5T—1 

Vbuv ÛppaÂoinâu — 

Plug-in Audio Clipper 

PI'^hb little plug-hox in vvhieh tlie Millen tone 
1 modulator is asscmhled (QST, June 1959, 

page 46) evidently is the sort of gadget that 
praetically compels other uses, just beeause it 
looks handy. Now we have the same box witli 
another dovice — a semiconductor diode clipper 
for use as au audio limiter or for furning the out- 
put of a sine-wave a.f. gencrator iuto square 
waves for testing purposes. 

The box, 2! 4 inches Joug by ili inches square, 
is fitted with a standard phone-plug shaft at one 
end and a phone jack at the other, and thus is 
easily inserted betweeu the phones and receiver 
when the unit is used as au audio limiter. The 
circuit is the conventional shunt diode clipper 
with reverse-eonneeted diodes to take care of 
positive and négative peuks for symmetrical 
elipping. The diodes are individually baek- 
biased hy mercury celte to establish the elipping 
level, giving an output voltage of about 2 volts 
peak to peak. This is enough of a headphone 
level to satisfy most iisteners. The clipper is 

equipped with a battery switch similar in con- 
struction to the one used in the tone modulator 
— the switch closes when the plug shaft is pushed 
ail the way into a phone jack — but bas two pôles 
so the battery circuit is opened compieteiy when 
the unit is pulled ont. 

James Millen Manufacturing Co., Inc., Mal- 
den, Mass., is the maker. 

WStravs^ 

It's nothing new when a ham receives a "Worked AN 
Something" award, as a rule, and we seldom use pictures 
of such occasions. When ZL1TB (at right) got hîs Worked 
Ail Connecticut certîflcate recently, however, It was almost 
a "Stop press" affair: the présenter (left) is the Right 
Honourabie Walter Nash, Prime Minîster of New Zealand! 
The ceremony was arranged by the Auckland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce whose Connecticut cousins, the 

Wiliîmantic Jaycees, sponsor the award. 
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'^NEWS 

AND V/Em 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

Week End in Texas 
The eyes of the ham vrorld were upon Texas 

June 19 through 21 when the Guif city of Galves- 
ton played host to the Eleventh National Con- 
vention of the ARRL. For three mémorable days 
hams visiting the jbone Star State were treated 
to that spécial brand of hospitality which is 
"made in Texas by the Texans". 

The obvions success of the VL program could 
be traced directly to that enthusiastic, hard- 
working group of YLs known as the GAYLARKs 
— members of the Gulf Area ^"oung Ladies 
Amateur Radio hQub. Hostess club for YL con- 
vention activities, GAYLARK did an outstand- 
ing job in arranging for an interesting program, 
pleasunt to the last détail. GAYLARK was 
foimdod in November 1957 under the guidance 
of Harriett Woehst, K5BJU, who served as 
first président. Primarily a club for YLs in the 
Houston area, GAYT.ALK programmed YL 
convention activities in Galveston, some 50 miles 
away, for only a very few licensed YLs résidé in 

Galveston and help was cheerfully volunteered 
from Houston. 

Some seventy YLs attended the main YL 
event, the breakfast and YLRL session, despite 
the early start of 7:00 a.m. on Saturday. Every 

Lillian Beebe, W5EGD, 
GAYLARK président. 

*Y fi Edltor, QÙT: Pleast- send ail news notes to WlQON's 
home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

Phone 
Frrq. Kc. 
:ïii80 
7230 
7235 
28,800 
3000 
3000 
20,130 
51,000 
3900 
3915 
21,300 
;220 
7215 
7235 
14,240 
7250 
20,000 

YLRL NETS AND ROUND TABLES 

Day Time Name and NOS • 
Monday 1500 PST Monday YL, WTEÏHH 

" 0900 EST Florîdora, W4BWR 
.1000 MST Clothe» Line, \V0TYB 
2000 EST VYRONE, K1DGZ 

Tuesday 0830 EST Blue Ridge, K4CZP 
0900 EST Welnome, W8ATB 
1300 EST Hairpin, K6JPY 
2000 EST R. L. YL, WIGSD 

Wednesdav 0830 EST Yankee Lassies. W1UKR 
0900 PST Ironiûg Board, K6HHU u .1.000 EST Ooss Conntrv, KZ5VR 

UastWed.) 1100 EST rotate NCS 
TImrsdav 0900 EST K4CZP 

1000 CST Texas YL Round-Up, W5WXY 
Thursday 1400 EST Tangle, W4SGD 
Friday 0900 PST Fridav Roundtable, WOQCX 

2200 CST LARK, W9BCA 

dast Wed.) 
Thursday 

Thursday 
Friday 

Monday 1300 CST 
Wednesday 0930 CST 

LARK, U'OMYC 
K0EDH 
K4CZP 

The above sehedule. rt^vised ter Fall 1959 and eompiled by the 
YLRL Vice Président, was based on information roceived from the 
varions nets. If your net is not lîsted, the chances are that it was not 
regfetered with tiie Vice Président, or the registration was net renewed. 
Omissions, corrections, or additions to the sehedule should be sent 
directly to Gladys Eastman, W6DXI, 735 Glen Ave., Glendaie 0, 
Caufornia. 

U. S. call area exeept the third and eishth was 
represented. (A total of about 90 YLs rogistered 
for the général convention.) After breakfast 
speeehes were given hv K5IMD, fifth district 
chairman of the YLRL; W5EGD, GAYLARK 
Président; \V6DXI, Vice Président of the YLRL; 
W4BLR, YLRL Président (by correspondonce); 

WoHZ.f, YL editor of C'Q (by 
correspondence); and VV1QON. 
K4LMB arrived too lato for the 
YLRL session but récognition 
was given to Rthel for her rôle 

;IH in founding the YLRL tvventy 
years ago in 1939. Moderator 

i'B for the discussion period was 
KSBJfJ. Ceramic plaques of the 
ehirpy little GAYLARK bird 
made by KN5RFO and daiuty 
net tissue holders made by the 

tHU* GAYLARKs were given as sou- 
5Vr venirs of the happy occasion. 

OMs and ^'Ls alike took a 
, long look at the very effective 

p' YL booth in the exhibit hall. 
WOQCX With the aid of her OM, Betty 

Sutton, W5KRH, had assem- 
blod an excellent display of the 
varions YL certificates that are 
available, as well as a collection 
of fine pietures of DX YLs, 

liled by tte QSLs, and assorted YLRL ma- 
ed from the toi'Ull. 

^cfrenT^d! In bet'vvc<-'u 811011 activities as 
„,id he scut the Ladies' Luncheon at the 
Glendaie ti, exotic waterfront Balinese Room, 

evening beaeh party, eoffee in 
  the GAYLARK Hospitaiity 
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LONE STAR HIGHLIGHTS 

Zippy Texas YL, Dorothy 
Fulfon, W5JSV, at right, con- 
ducts ladies' luncheon in 

Balinese Room. 

Below, San Antonio YLs— 
Ethel, K50PS, and Rufh, 
KSOPT—-want to starf YL 
club. Join fhem Fridays, at 

9 a.m. on 7235 kc. 

fn star center, Doris Ander- 
sen, K5BNQ, active Okla- 
homa YL, and Chris Bach, 
W5DJG, a General since 

she was 12. 

Pat Clemens, K9CZQ, below, 
beside MARS communica- 
tions truck. Pat has six chil- 

dren at home in Indiana. 

S ml m 

At the head table— 
Betty Vredenburg, 
K5IMD, YLRL fifth dis- 
trict chairman; Gladys 
Eastman, W6DXI, YLRL 
vice président; and 
Harriett Woehst, 

K5BJU, Forum 
Moderator. 

4 
i 

Hostess GAYLARKS in 
their middy costumes. 
Blouses have club insig- 

nia embroidered 
on backs. 

The YL exhibit booth with YL pictures galore on display 
and pretty GAYLARKs such as W5ERH on duty to answer 

questions. 



Room, and assortod tours, YLs had a ohoice of 
attending the usual technical and général con- 
vention sessions, from MARS and s.s.b. to the 
Royal Order of the Wouff Houng. . . . 

From start to finish it was a gala week end — 
the resuit of months of hard work by many people 
too numerous to crédit. Farewells were bright- 
ened by the prospect of a reunion again at the 
Third International Convention of the YLRL to 
be held in Boston, Mass., next June. 

2959 AWTAR 
The fail story of the annuai AU Woman Transcon- 

tinentai Air Race would take pages to relate. Usuallj' a 
report of the famed "Powder Puiï" derby appears in one 
or more of the varions fiying magazines and anyone in ter- 
ested in flying should find sneh accouixts intrigning. 

Radio net chairman Carolyn Currens, W3GTC, greets 
Betty Giilîes, W6QPI, AWTAR Board of Directors chairman 

as Betty arrives from California. 

This year our report of the aA-dstance rendere<l by the 
amateur radio (communications net to the woineti pilota 
is briefer tlnui usual. but the key word to the whole opéra- 
tion apparen.Iy was "suceess". 

(Chairman of the radio net, Uardyn Currens, W3GTC, 
eoneluded, " I feei that thls was the most sueeessful year 
for the amateur radio net. AU information seemed to go 

fchrough very successfuily." Fifteen meters was the band 
mainly used, and conditions generally were good. 

Following is a list of amateurs who participatod iu the 
Ï3th AWTAR. An asterisk dénotés a VL eail. 

r,awreneel Mass. WIPFA, Chairman: Kls ALA, ATO, 
ATQ. BIQ, CLT, CNQ; VVTs BJ, BLO, BQW, GPV. JBE, 
KNTJ, KWW, LEO, RAP. WNJ. Bingliamton, N. Y. 
W2MTÀ, Chairman; K2s CWD, OYX: W2s EWO* NEF, 
OW, QIZ. SVU, UN Y, VDX, YLM, YOJ, YYF. Youngs- 
town, (,)hio \V8GQD, Chairman. Kokomo, Ind. K9MWC* 
and W9HUF, CNj-ehairmen; WOs .IUJ*, RTII.* West 
Ohiragn, lil. KOCQF* Cliairman; Chicago YLRL members. 
Rochester, Minn. V\T0IQW, Chairman; K0s CPW, EUK, 
EVS, EVW, GLP, PSI, RGP; W0s PQS, TJA, VYI. 
Fargo, N.D. WOCAQ, Chairman; K0KAG, W0RNS. 
Bismarck, N.D. W0HVA, Chairman. Miles City, Mont. 
W7YUP, Chairman. fîelena, Mont. W7WMT, Chairman. 
Harlowton, Mont. W7s INM, NPV, OOY*, RZAr. Spokane, 
Wash. WTOBII*, Chairman. KTh AFE, BVM, CTS. 
KXV, IAK: W7s ABF*. ABO* BEO, DBJ, DSR, DXîl, 
EQU, GXI*. HCJ, IOB# JYO, OUI. OPR, PDIT*. PXA. 
QFR, ULL. UOJ, USIi. W1L. ZNN; KN7s EAU, IICV, 
.1EZ, 1FA; K6DLL/7: W6SMU/7. 

New YLRL Contest 
The Young Ladies Radio League bas designated Sep- 

tember 27 tlirough Oetoher 3 for its new " flowdy Week" 
contest. For YLs only, the contest opens at 1200 EST 
Sunday, SeT>t. 27. and closes at 1200 EST, Saturday, Oct. 3. 
.Ml banda and «ail modes of émission may be used. Only one 
contact for a call may be daimed — no multipliers. în 
seoring, a contact v.ith a YLRL mcmfcor counts two points; 
one point for a non-membor. Tjogs are not requii'ed. Submit 
a list of contacts stsiting date, timç, call of station worked, 
name, QTH, and whether or not the VL worked is a YLRL 
member. The top YLRL member scorer will luive a choîee 
of a club pin or stationery. The top non-YLRL seorer will 
reçoive oue year paid mernbership in tlie YLRL. Scores 
must he received hy Oetoher 24 by YLRF. Vice Président 
Gladys Eastman, WOOXT, 735 Glon Ave., Glendale 6, 
California. Stop right up to your mike or key and see how 
many gais y ou can " Howdy '' during ê' Howdy Week "! 

Coming YL Get-Togeihers 
A ERL New England Division Convention 

Last call for New England s long awaited ham event. 
Dates: .Sept. f> and 6 Labor Day week encL Place; Hôtel 
Statler Hilton is downtown Hartford, Conn. Détails: given 
in previous issues. 

YL DXCC Notes 
Thanks to CM PY1CK for ealling attention to the fact 

that PYoQZ, Margareta, is the oniv Brazilîan YL to date 
who is offieially DXCC. (OMs PY7VBG and PY401) 
were Usted in error.) Flado adds that YLs PY4AMX, 
PY2K1, and PY5YL are well on theîr way to DXCC. 

W1WPO sends word of three more YLs who havo re- 
cently made the DXCC grade: KH6BTX, W7IKK, and 
ZE7JY. |dbt=| 

Here is tlie Septcmber sehedule for tho West- 
ern MARS technical net. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sandays 1 400-1.100 local time. 7832.5, 3295 and 143,460 ko.) 
Sept. 6 — Net fte-orgauization and Informa- 

tion. 
Sept. 13 — High Speod Data Acquisition for 

Electronic Computers. 
Sept. 20 — Radio Interférence — What It Is. 
Sept. 27 — Equipment Utilization and Conver- 

sion Information. 

ïïams who regard the Radio Amateurs' Hand- 

bouk as their own spécial property will share 
KGYNB's amusement at this story on himself. 

"One day I had occasion to take the Handbook 
to school with me. As I glanced through it, a 
fellow who is very proiid of his Icnowledge of 
electronies noticed what I was reading. Not very 
well concealing his amazement, he blurted : ' What 
are you doing with the amateurs' Handbookî 
Y ou don't take electric shop!'" 

Candidate for "haraily" of the month is this 
familv on Cape Cod: Father is K1BZE; Mother, 
KN1HRR, Son, KN1JAU; daughter, KN1KPZ; 
and sister-in-law, KN1KTA! 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Huh? 
Inarticulate gripes and groans are a dime a 

doznn in almost any field, from religion to radio, 
but a well-expressed "Bah!" can be a vvork of art. 
W2TOX contributoa an excellent jeremiad for 
your displeasure this month, paragraphs well cal- 
culated to test the selectivity of "How's" and the 
seusitivity of the OX faithful. Brace yourself. 
Ready? Novv: 

Editor, QXT: 
f arn writins to express my aversion to the popuiar 

concept that the rmlyreasou for hains beîng in ex- 
istence is the relentless pnrsuit of the unheard-of pre- 
fîx, the tiny corner of the world; in another word, 
"PXing''. This appearance is gis-en hy the nppar- 
cntly spectacular figures of distance used in reiating 
î 'X expérience, i holieve that this is iike the unfortu- 
nate appeai to the masses of the low-class murder 
and scandai type of newspaper as opposed to the 
î(\ore reftned and immeasurably more significant 
headlines of such. papers as the New York Times. 

While therè are some reasons for working DX, the 
présent state of the art (and I fear that this is a 
loose application of the terni) is disgracefui, to my 
way of thinking. When a station tries to work a DX 
station he is but part of a «euthing mass of QHM, 
noise and garble trying to force its uay across the 
océan, if he does succecd in making contact with 
the fellow across tfie pond, ail he dares do is give 
a thoroughly boosted signal report (the hîgher the 
report, the better the chance of getting a Q8L) and 
perhaps pass along his "handlo" and location. If he 
breaks with this one-minute ritual he ts QRMri and 
insulted for "hogging" the DX, for holding up the 
rêst of the group. 

Certainiy une can learn nothing from this hrand of 
QSO. VVhat can you find out in a minute or two? 
Perhaps a name and a location. WUat can you learn 
of personal interests, [irofessions. familles, equip- 
ment, technical information, or anything else that 
leads to worth-while friendship? These brieî contacts 
eannot in any way be taken to represent good use of 
the privilège of our amateur Hcenses. 

What is the purpose in vvorking DX, anyvay? Is it 
to send a signal over a major portion of the earth's 
eireumference? We ail know that this can be done. 
Look at the transatiantio téléphoné, the satellites, 
short-wave broadeasting. Js it to get a curd frora 
some exotie island? Tt's easier to try eollecting 
stamps or to join a pen-pai club. 

It seems to me that the mass communications mag- 
aîîines of the electronics world place far too much 
emphasls on how, when trying out some commercial 
équipaient, "Wh plugged it in and right away we 
worked New Podunk, South Afrioa!" and no empha- 
sisat allonsomething iike, "Thisgear lias an iuterest- 
iug feature in tfiat it uses a new eoritrol-relny setup," 
or, "Clever use of circuitry éliminâtes distortion in 
the speech amplifier. . . 

Doesn't tfie inquiring instinct for expérimentation 
eountany more in ham radio? What has happened to 
the public services, traffic-handling and emergency 
communications? I think that the ham who buiids his 
own equipment, helps the commumty, experiments, 
explores v.h.f., or just gets to know others by rag- 
chewing is doing something far more meaningful 
than one who would use DX eards rather than buy 
wallpapor. After ail, where would these persons be 
who buv kw. ries, tweutv-tnbe recelvers, the huge 

*4822 West Berteau Ave., Chicago 41, 111. 

beama and towers, etc., if there were no experimen- 
ters and builders to make the equipment for them? 

ï realize that these views are rather otf beat so 
far as QST is eoneerned, and I have no hope of see- 
ing them in priât, flowever, I get very peeved afc 
this DX mania and I feel I must get my four cents 
(postage) in. Very sincerciy. 

— C. Robert Clcments, \V2TOX f- 
AvrOX, trustée of W2CLE 

W2TOX regrets but does not deny the exist- 
ence of that fundamental human communications 
instinct, a i)ent l'or DX. The thrill of exchanging 
thought at a distance, any thought at any dis- 
tance, must have tingled Inpods even before Oro- 
Magnons and Neanderthals first hollered from Mil 
to Mil. Shucks, some of the most severe cases 
of DX obsession are to be f'ound in v.h.f. 
ranks, and tralfic handlers noticoably relish relay- 
ing QTC between remote points. Even casual TV- 
gawkers go ga-ga when a skip-in picture abruptly 
disperses Gummoke. A fresh and striking example 
of contagious DX lever is revealed by inspection 
of doings on the new 11-meter Citizcns. Band. 
Endsville, man — 'way out! 

We carmot subscribe to the view that our DX 
facet is less conducive to true expérimentation, 
more effete, than other major segments of ham in- 
terest. Indeed, the very nature of DX pursuit 
cries out for maximized technical performance in 
any given installation. It's true that operating 
skill can be subordinate to e.r.p. aud recoiver qual- 
ity in routine i.)X-chasing, but show us a larger 
group of amateurs with more inspired persever- 
anctrand exprit! 

-/ ,\i- / \ s- 
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SM5WN/LA/p's coldly beautiful Svalbard Hangout, also the home of arctic LH3A, easîly takes Htle ai "How's" 
QTH of the Month. ivar's snug roiment and bushy camouflage are necessitated by 'way-below-zero températures 
not entirely dispelled from the shack. Approaching scheduled QRT time last month, SM5WN/LA/p needed only Idaho 
to complété WAS and had logged thousands of DX contacts despite erratic wirelesi conditions, a nagging fuel 

shortage and stringent duty schedules. (Photos n'a SMSAHK) 

On the other hand, fevv good things catinot be 
carried too far. ()M \V~2TOX stontly contends 
that amateur ratlio is running DX intn the ground 
or vice- versa. Is ho right? What do you think? 

Carrymg a farfetched analojïy too far, it s intorpstinfr to 
note that prehktoric man's DX world even had its boot- 
k-siiiors. That Piltdown tel 1er, H0AX — his QSL just didn't 
stand the test of time. And as for that. DX splrit we rnen- 
tioned, eonsider the tiilieenee and generosity of the DX 
erew wlio reguiarly take time ont to assemble this column 
for you throuah postal contributions to Jeeves <k Co. That'* 
teamwork! Goes so. , . . 
1 O P*10*10 surprises the erttirs by producing a fine batch of sunimei time DX despite infrequent and sketchy easDwest openings. K1ADH, K2UYG. K1R.TN, K5JPZ, 
K6C.TF, K0LEQ,'EL4A and ISVVL speeifv tho 2S-Alc. A3 
avaxlabilitv of CEs 1AGI 3CP, CN8DJ, CRs 4AP 4AV 6BY 6( 'A 6CZ 7AC 7AG 7DN's 7-wat.ter, 7EO 9Al 9AK, CTs 
IPK 2AC 2AI 3AF .UN, DUBIV, EAs 8CF 0AB. ELs Ki 
2F 4A, FB8s C.'G ZZ, FE8AY, FF8AP. FM7s WQ \VU, 
FQ8«ADAEAF AGAT, HA8WS, HCs IAGI 4IE, HH2s 
CL LD Z. HI8s CM GA TC. HL9s KR (s.s.b.L KT. HP1JF. HR2s MAC MO, HS1B, HZ1AB, IT1TAI, JAIBQR, KAs 
7MD OCO. RR6s CGA KO Hl, K.V4BT, KW6CM. KX6AF 
BPjfs.s.b.J. MP4BBW, OABQ, OD5s BN CF CG LA. OO* 
SEB 5FV 5GTJ MG 0PD, PJs 2AD 2ÀF 2AV 3AG. SVs 1AA 

HA5DH, with a signal familiar to 14-, 21- and 28-Mc. 
DX hunters around the world, displays DXCC, WAS and 
OTC trophfes on the walls of hls Budapest hamshack. 

(Photo via W9VVJ) 

0VVB 0WQ 0\VT. UAs 1AB 90M. UB5s l'G SB. UQ2AN. 
UR2BU, VEs 3EGD/SU fîQG/SU, VPs ISD 2AB 2AR 
2DA 2KR 2LO 3MC 4LD 4TF 5RD 5MQ 6EB 6GT 6.1K 
OVVE 7NM SDK 8D\V 9DC 9EP. VQs 2AG 2DC 2RB 2VG 
3HB 31111 4rrT 5EK 5FS 8AD 8AV. VSs MO 6AE 9AL 
9AO, VU2s CQ RG. XOSAG, XW8s AK AL. XZ2SY. 
YA1IW, YNs iOS 1SV 4AC 4CF, Y030M. YS1MM, 
YU3JN. YV5s ADP A HB, ZC48 BK CïT G,S JB. ZDs 1FG 
2CKH 2FNX 2GUP 3E 6DT 6FC, ZEs 2.1 A LIT. ZLs ga- lore. ZP5s CF JX MQ, ZSs 3HI 81. 4S7F.T, 4X48 FR JR. 
5ASb TF TO, 9Gls AA BA BB CVV. 9K:2s AP AZ and 
9M2GA. Apparently the ten-meter erowd is determined to 
Inave no 28-Mc, DX stone unturned before tlie m.u.f, drops 
ont of siglit. 
10 c.w., rnainlv a week-end sport of late. presented K2UYG. W5GAI. EL4A, HER. ISWL and JDXRC 
diggers with GN8JE, CRs 4AX 6CA 7LIT. CX2BT, EL4A. 
JAXBKV. KG6AAY. OD5CI. PJ2s AV CK ME of Sint 
Maarten, SPtJF, UAs 1DZ 6K0B. VKCSM, VPs 7NM 9D. 
VQ* 20II 48T. VR2DA. ZE! JU and sevoral ZSs. East-west. 
prop paths on 28 Me. should solidify somewliat begiuning 
this month. 'Twili be inteiresting to compare this autumn's résulta with those of a year ago, 

c.w., a star performer riglit throuirb onr hot months. 
offered CN8s BP JK, GOs 2AJ (7010 kc.» 1-2 GMT. 

2WI (8) 5. 5RV, GR4AX, DU7SV 00) 10. HK1DG (52) 1, JAs 1ALU 10. 1CD 1CHE ICID SACT/mtn 6TK 8I-ÎO 811 
8LN 8MB 9AA. KG1AQ (7) 5, KL7s CVL WAJ (30) 8. KM6BK. KZ5RR (30) 6. LX2DC, OK1KNT, OZ4LP/mm 
(11) 9 off VP2, PJ2ME, SP8KAV, UAs 9KAB 0KSA, 
UC2KAC. UTI8KAA. UOSKAA, UR2AK, VKs (UIK 9XK. 
VP5FP. V04FIT. \V\VfiÇR/KÏI6, YU4EVW, YV5ITL (8) 
4, ZLs in number, and 5A2CV for the logs of K 1s CE F PIC. 
VV5GAI. K5s ABV JVF KBS, \V7a D.JU YAQ, K7s AYP GPG. EL4A and ISWL This «ame group scaretî up 
FA3LX, VPs 3IG and 9BN on 7-Me. jiîione, no easy 
médium to deal with, 
/LC\ Novice DX doinss grow more widespread. IvNs 4FMA 7GZM, WliOCXW and WVC.CRQ put the 
limrer on GOs 2A.I 2MD 0NV 8 A Y, JA9ZX. K.P4* AKB 
AOU, UA0KSA and WH6DBY. A 32-ft. pipe vertical really 
lays out a sig for WH0CXW. Rieht about now the static 
ievel and absorptions that pestered 40 throughout the sum- 
Tjier will begin to subside. AU set for your sliare of 7-Mc. 
DX? 
OfV c.w. s«)rt of sniekers at the ups and downs of other 

DX bands while prodiicing its usual steady output of 
ea,rpoppers. Wls AZW (154/148 on 30 watts), DGT ELR, 
K1IFJ (80/35), VV2s IWC (257/247), JGQ (53), K2s ALA 
(74/50), QXG UYG. W3s GAU LMÀ (275). N1IA (105/03), VV4IUO, K4s CE F (111/88), IGD PHY R.IN (114/72), 
TEA (90/51), W5s GAI JPC, K5s ABV HYB JPZ TER 
(74), VV6JGB. KOs C.TF (34/27). BTI. \X7s D.IO YAQ, K7s 
ABV (122/90), AWH (97/72), WSs C8K IBX (182/165), 
KX (160/151). YGR. VV9J.m. W0QGI (238). A. Rugg, 
EL4A and UER report the workability of BVIs US USB. 
CEs 0AD (16), 0ZA, CNs 2AQ 1, 2BK (57) 8, SAQ 8BP 
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8HO 9CF 9CK, CP3s CD CN, CR6AI, CT2BO f6) 1, CXs IBO 6CB, DJ5CQ, DMs 2ACA 2AGK 2ALN 2ATL 3KPB, 
DUs 1DR 13, IMPIT 7SV, that étrange EAAD95 felïer, 
EAs SOG (38), 9AÔ BAP (53), EL4A (10) 3-4, P2CB/FC, 
FAs 8JO 9VJ, FB8ZZ (40). FF8s BZ 0, CC (fil) 8, FG7XC 
(42), FK8s AC AI 7, FL8CP (35), FM7WP, FÔSs AC AX, 
F08b AJ AP, FY7YE, IIAs SDH SFO 5KDO 5KFR 8CC 
8KJMG 90X BIIN, HCs 1CT 1ET IGP l.IIJ 210 4IE SON, 
HKs 3KG 10-11, 3TH 11, 4.1C BAI of Han Andréa, HRs 
1FR 1MM 10, 2FG, HSIC, ITls AGA (35), ZQK (BS), JAs in every call area, JZfls DA (38), HA (32), Es BQPG/KW6 
8LYK/KG6, KAs 2CDF 2DD 2RF OIN n( Iwo, KCs 
4IJSB 6ZZ (44) 8-12, KGs 1AQ 1BO 3-4, 4AV 6NAA, 
KM6s BI BJ 10, KR6s AC G Y HM IIV JM LC LW USA, 
KV4s AA (80) 22 1, BO, KX6CJ, LU37A, LXls DE RF, 
LZs 1AF 1KAD 1KBL 1KPC 1KPZ 1KSZ 2KAD (42) 3, 
MP4s DAA 0, QAO (42) 21, OA3D, ODSCI, 
OR4RW 7, OX3RH 1, OYs 7ML SR.l (30) 4, Dutch Plis 
NTB YKL, PJSs AB (711) 1, CP, RAEM of Moscow, 
SL5AB just Swoden, SPe 1ADM 3AK 4KAI fiACJ 8HO 
8HR 8KCP, ST2AR (80) 5, SUXMS (75), SYs 1AJ 0WP 
(«2), TG9LM, polar UAlKAE/fi, UA9s ÀR DB (68) DP 
KCC KCK KDM KDN KJF WF, UABs AG CC 9, K À R. of 
Dickson isle, KDA KOA KOE KSA KUV, UB5s in abon- 
dance, UC2s AD AI AX KSA WG, UD6s FA AI, UG6AG, 
UM8KAB, (65), UN1AH, UOSs KAA (85), PK (73) 3, 
UP2s AT KCB (11), 0, KNP (50) 1, 0O2s AB (112) 2, 
AE/mm, AK AN CC, UR2s AR KAA, VKs 9GK 9VM BCC 
(82) 11 of Macquarie, VPs 2GAF 5BL 5ME 6PJ 7BT 7NA 
9DO 9EP, VQs 2GW 2IE 5. 2RB 8AD (67), VRs 1B 2DA 
(85) 5, 2DK 8, VSs 1AZ 4, 1JP 13, 4BA, VU2JY, W40QM/ 
KS4, XF.lAX (105) 3, XW8AI (25) 12, YK1AT (77), YOs 
2CD SRI (82) 5, YVs 3BN 5AFR 5AHS 5BX 5EZ 5GO 
6BI, ZBs 1FA (88) 0, 21. ZC4s GT CS (55). ZDs 2HS 2MW (70), 2QT (49), 7SA, ZEs 3,10 8,1,1. ZKs 1ÀK (58) 4, 2AD 
(44) 8-9, ZPs 5AY (90), 5HK 9AY, 4S7FJ, 4X4s GY JR 
JY, 5A3TR, 9GICF, 9M2DQ and s veral qnestionable 
9Nls. 
OO phone yields ground to the beeper boys this month, K4s CE F RJN, K5s JPZ TER, W8s IBX KML. 
W9UBI*, W0QPI, EL4A, KZ5LC (129), KP4KD (96 on 
phone) and VE1PQ (113 iikewise) turning np such linds as 
CN8s BB JR, DL4s GX* SD*. EA8BF, FM7WN, FOSAX 
(164) 15, FR7ZD (170) 12-13, HI8JBD, HRs 2DK 3HH, 
KAs 2AA 2Dn BIN*, KGs 4AL 6AIM (220) 14, KR6SS, 
KW6CL (220) 14, MP4BBW (315) 3, OD5LA. O051E, 
PJ2CE, TG7CB (201) 4, UP2ÀT, VPs 1HA IPF 7CA* 
(315) 1, V.S9A11 iM.'ÎO) 3 and DXpeditioner ZL3DX (315) 8, 
asterisks indicating single-sideband possibilities. 
1C c.w. does weil between magnetic storms, helping ■•■vJ W2s GIX JGQ, K2s ALA QXG, W3CAZ, K4s CEF 
PHY RJN TEA, W5GAI. K5s ABV HYB JPZ TER, VVT7s DJIT YAQ, K7ABV, W8s IBX YGR, W9JJN, K9GDF, 
W0QGI, K0LEQ, I1ER and EL4A to capture folk like 
CNs 2AQ 2BE 9CJ, CT2AI, GX2BT 1, DMs 2ACA 2 A EN 
3KML (74), 3KYN 17, DU1FM (70) EAs hAM (57). 8CM 
9AP, F2CB/FC 21, FAs SEC 8JO (32), 8ZZ 9RVV, FK8AI, 
FM7WU, FOSs AJ 19, HD (80) 22. HE, GG3CGK, GD3- 
FXN. HASs BU KAG (60) 4. HCs 1ET 21, 2IU, HP1GP (96), IT1AGA, JAs 1AG 1BKV (70) 22, ICC 3AA 3FT 3SJ 
8TT 40P (55) 23, 5FT 7AD 22,9UÂ, KA2DE 20, KC40SV, 
KG4AI (55) 0, LAlVC/â of Norway's antarctic holdings, 
EZ2KDO, OA3D (45) 2, OE9EJ, OD5LX (56) 4, O05s IG 
IP (53) 23, PJ2s CP ME, SL3AG 17-20 of the Swedish military, SPs 2DX 3AK 6NF 9DT 9KAO 18, ST2AR 7, 
.SV0WP, TI2CMF, UAs 1KBW 4HP 4KED 5, 9VB BKAR, 
UBSs KAB KCE MF TJW H, UN1AB, U02AB, UR2BU, 
VOs 2GW 6, 3CF 20, 3GC (50) 18, 4FK (89) 22, 4HT 5GQ, 
XEls AAI AX, YN1MN, YOSKBN, YV5GY, ZBs IJW 

(60) 22. 1ITS 21, ZC4s AM RP (50) 23, ZD1EO (90) 20, 
ZE1JV, ZP9AY (100), 4S7NG, 4X48 FN (75) 23,'FU IO 
(60) 23, SAs 20V (55) 18, 5TO and 7G1A (50) 19. Now make way for the automnal upswing! 
1 ^ phone dispatches disclose that W2s GIX JGQ, K2- ■L^J SFA*. Kls CEF PHY (127/109), RJN RYV, W5GAI, 
K5JPZ, VV6JQB, W7YAQ, K7ÀBV, \Y8KML*, K0LEQ, 
I1L4GX*, EL4A and GC2RH accumulated this assortment 
of 21-Mo. mikers: CE1BT, CN8FT, C07AB, CXs 1NE 
3AA 9BP, DL40X*, ELs 2Z 0K/mm, FM7VYU, GG2RS, 
HCs 1IF 6KA, HI8CM 0, HH2LD, HKs 1XT BAI, HP1AC, 
KV4BI, KX6AF 4, LX1HM, OAs41GY5N. OQSs DG IK 
VD, OX3KW, PJ2AE. PZ1AA, SL7CN, TGs 7SS (260), 
9TS, Tr2s FFD WD. VPs 1GLG 4LP 5AA 5.1 W 5ME (330), 
9ES, VQ4FK, VR2BC, XE1AAH, YA1IW, YNs 1MN 
IRE* (410), 1WW, YVs 3CB 5ACP SUT. ZDs 2AMS 
fcDT, ZLs 1ADH (226), 1WP 4KI and 4S7BY, asterisks 
for s.s.b. 
l C Novice shenanlgans are shaping up for another 
^ sorch season, Meanwhile, KNs 1IVT (95/80), 3HWT 

(14/91, 5SLW (10), fiUMC 8NHC 9PNV and WVOGRQ 
merrily busy themselves with CEs IDC 3AH 3NE, CN8GF, 

2BTY 810, SPSs AR GJ, SM5WI, UA4KED, UG2BB, 
U02AN, VK4ZW, VPs 5BL 9EN, VQ2NN, W5FNB/KL7, 
WHés CXD CYS DBF DKH, WL7CWH, WP4s AQB, AQK, YNS AV. YOs 2CD 3KBN, UY3VV, ZB2A and1 

ZP5EC. Note that KN1IVT lias a possible DXCC in pros- pect, 
1 C.W., at this time of year, gives olf subterranean' 

"«nbles of events to eome. K2DYG hears that UA9CM and ZC4IP gird for 1.8-Me. battle. ISWL sleuthsl 
perçoive that Europe already is on the prowi with activitv 
by GD3LXT, GI6TK, GM3KBZ, GW3LEW, HB9NL,1 

OK1GA, UA3BS (1837) and YU1FC. Meanwhile, down on our ranch, WIBB and friends lay preliminary plans for their! 
annuai transoceanic attack, 
Qfl c.w. hasn't hit stride yet but EA1AB, FA9VN, UAs OVZ 4FT 6WF 9nN 9KAG 9KCR 9KWB, UOSCA, 
ZE3QX and ZP9AY are deploying their 3.5-Mc. forces in 
the vanguard, according to ISWL, EL4A and K5HYB. AU in aU, it looks as though a hmndinger of a DX season is 
shaping up once more for ail bands! 
Where: 

Xsla — Mail routes in some areas of the world often are 
as rare as the countries themselves. In the case of YA1IW I 
for instance, VERON (Hoiland) points ont that ontgoing 
mail crawls 340 miles to Kandahar by truck, tlience toi 
Karachi by rail, and finally Statosward by more regular 
meaus. Sn it's easy to see why liaison between YA1IW andi 
Q8L manager W6DXI has iagged VERON also 
confirms that KA0IJ operator Vince is reaohable at 25531 
SSiK'?/?114vvv'î'0l?,i0' ohl0 Stationed at the scene, v\ 8N i G of HL9KJ recommends Korea Amateur Radio 
League, Central Box 162, Séoul, for your HL-bound paste- 
hoards, "There is no HL2AM now; tiiis cail was issued for 
an expérimentai license before the ITU ban was lifted in 
Uetober, 1957. The cali or group location was changed to1 

HL9KR at that time and HL2AM was canceled, then boot- 
legged for a winle until ciosed down." ZC4PN 
ceased Cyprus opérations on the 17th of May with this to say: "As I have QSLd one way or another 100 per cent, it's1 

not reaUy my fault if anyone still lias need of my card. If 
I dld not receive a W/K QSL direct by surface or air mail' 
within 31 days of QSO, mine went forth via bureau." Pote 

FE8AH luxuriates amid these hammy surround- 
ings at Douala. Forty watts and rotary dipoles 
are sufficlent ta keep Jacques in close touch 

with the world of DX. 
(Photos via W3s FWD HCO and ICQ) 
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FR7ZD uses this busînesslike a.m. installation to provide 
Reunion Island DXCC crédits freely near 14,170 kc. Guy's 
transmitter is a 6J7-EL84-807 v.f.o. arrangement with 
6J7-dN7-6N7-6V6s modulator, and fhe receîver is a 
venerable $-20R. (Phofo via W8KML) 

finds that some DXers, apparentîy expocting immédiate 
replies, sïiip thçir QSLs to overseas bureaus without con- 
sidering the fact tnat most bureaus elear incoming cards on a 
once-per-montb basis   WGDXC notes that \Vr-4- 
ANK, handling QSLs on this end for XZ2SV, is occasionally 
held «p by slow log shipments. QSOs for Mardi and April 
of tins year were particulariy affected. 

Africa — ''Contrary to what postal guides may say, 
tîiere is no air mail service to Tristan da Ounha," obsexves 
the VX Bulletin of WGDXC. "The route is air fco Cape- 
town, but boat from there. With good luck on eea schedulos 
it stili takes a good two or three months from the U.S.A." 

VV1AZW hears that 5A3TQ (px-wK2AQ) gives • luick reply by air to each QSL received with two [RCs and 
self-addressed envelope attached CR1AV is an- 
other addition to W2CTN,s QSL-service dîentele as Hsted 
here last month — s.a.s.e, required W8KX advises 
those who await ETiKV QS-bs to stand by for action from 
Bob]s new K4LUI/G QTR. ET2VB is forwarding late in- 
coxnixxg cards to ex-ET2KY. Bob writes Walt, "î liave a 
large numberof nnanswered QSLs that recently came in but 
Tm unable to answer them until I can get at my logs." 

Oceania —■ f rom KGTSQ/KG6, now back home: "Have 
QSLs ail my Guam contacts except for the last two contests, 
and for these QSOs I ansuex'ed cards received or heeded 
request made during contact. Those who have worked me 
and have not received cards direct should watch. thexx local 
bureaus. I can be QSLd nowv to (the address followingj or via 
the ÀRRL bureau." "By the tixne this appears in print ail QSLs for KROAK contacts will have been for- 
warded to bureaus, xncluding contest work, QSOs dating 
from May ô to June 13, 1959. Any cards strayed, mutilated, 
etc., will gladly be replaced upon application to (the follow- 
ing address). It s been fun!" .   "l'in another who re- 
çoives QSLs from stations not worked," observes KGQPG/ 
KW6. "1 wonder if anyone rnakes DXCC this way." (It has 
beerx tried, with considérable regret, ) Mary also is bombarded 
by s.w.l. reports, une typical day's mail including tivejrojn 
Japan, hve from UA1-3-4-9-0 and one from Iréland 
. ™ . _ iAdd F.K8AI to the rambling roster of industrious 
W2CTN's QSL-service beneficiaries. AU DXers are benetici- 
aries in such arrangements, corne to think of it . _,    
W21IM.T notifies, "Ex-ZMGAS, now home, at ZL2ANB 
[QTH follows], will answer ail cards received but desires no 
IRCs." Ex-VR2DG-VE7AFP-VK4DE writes from 
new diggings at VK5BP: "Nearly ail, If not ail, FK8AS 
QSOs in the c.w. portion of the 1959 ARRL DX Contest 
were made with me at the key, QSLs for ail these contacts 
have been sent via bureaus. l'm having more VR2DG cards 
printed to answer requests still being received. These rnust 
go via bureau unless IRCs are provided. I can be cuiitacted 
fit VK5BP for any further QSL inquiries." Moi-e about Ben's 
voyage with KN4TJI aboard Dingo II appears in " Whence" 

Througk WGDXC, K4LNM déclarés that ail 
VR5AC (ZL3DXJ QSLs went forward by late June. 

Europe — "Anyone who worked SV0VVAE before April 
17, 1959, and who did not yet reçoive confirmation should 
reapply to my new Alabama address [which follows]." This 
from K4ASR who requests s.a.s.e. from W/K appiicants, 
IRCs from foreign petxtxoners WGDXC notes that 
QSLs to the home QTHs of Aland Island DXpeditioners 

OHls EX and SS will merxt direct air reply at two IRCs 
each .   Via ISWL, G3HTC déclarés hxs VP8CR QSL 
debts liquidated but welcomes further inquiries orx the sub- 
ject. 

South America—DA4KF informe, "AU QSLs for my 
OA7I contacts have been cleared, but if there are any ques- 
tions, please eheck with me at rny new address [see follow- 
ingl." "HCULT sîgned HCIXJ. a temporary cali. 
until he met ail the local amateur requxrexneuts. Monte still 
can be QSLd through K8CZ,T." This from K4TEA 
K4MQG encountered ex-VP8CC via the tnike of G8KS. The former Grahamlander assorte he has QSLd ail QSOs via 
the KSGB bureau. "Colin saxd he had answered hundreds 
of cards, plus a stack of s.w.l. reports." 

Hereabouts — KZ5LC assures us that W/Kscan employ 
the KZ5KA bureau route to reach Canal Zone stations. Len 
also commente cogently on the interesting indivxdualized 
QSLr-manager kick now permeating the DX field, and he 
vyonders what happens when two cxtrernely rare DX sta- 
tions armed with punctilious Stateside QSL xixanagers 
fxnaUy work each otlier. Who QSLs tirs t. and are the QSL 
agents Ixkely to be trampled in the action? Life grows more 
eomplicated ail the time, DX not the least of which "If you happen to know of some poor overworked DX sta- 
tion who is weary of fiilxng out QSLs, I would be glad to îxelp 
him out," vohmteers K5HYB "What do you do 
when you ask your local postmaster for a few IRCs and he 
replies, 'What are they?' I have inquxred at almost every 
town within a GO-mile radius of my QTH and, although a 
few postal employées recalled having heard the Coupons 
nientioned, none could supply them," Hmm —- the curse of 
bigness and ail that. Jeeves suggested a post card with in- quiry to the PMG at Washington, but wait till K5KBS 
tries to run down some International Reply Postais .....,.... _ 
ICR/YG muses, "I was working a ZI, on 20 a whiie ago and 
found that he was usîng a 1948 Call Book. Let's send our 
ruoi'e l'cciîtit back issues to DX stations where they'11 be put 
to good use." Additional moral: If you're a DX hound, never 
change QTH Ail right, let's get down to cases. Like, 
you know, exaetly where to and whereas: 
GE3AH (\âa RCC) 
C02WI, E. Gonzales, Maloja 381. Havana, Cuba 
GR4AV (via W2CTN) 
DJ0BL (via W9KAL or DARC) 
l>L4LA (via K3AHR) DL4SD, Col. W. L. (Lee) Martin, Signal Otllcer, Tth U.S. 

Army, APU 9». New York, N. Y. 
DL4WO, S. Llewellyn, 003rd AC&W Sqdn., ÀPO 12, New 

York, N. Y, EA98 IA IB (via URE) 
FE8AP, P. Minot, B.P. 77, Yaounde, Cameroons 
FK8AI (via VV2CTN) 
FP8AB (to K2JGG) 
FP8BG (to VV1YIS) 
FQ8HE, R. Crevisier, B.P. 298, Brazzaville, Moyen Congo, Kr. Eq. Afr. 
ITA5BU, Box 195, Budapest 4, Hungary 
HC1IF, P. O. Box 09, Quito, Ecuador 
HG2ÏU, H. Jirsak, Box 5200, Guayaquil, Ecuador 
HCIJU (\ia K8CZJ) 
HH2AD, P. O. Box 1103, Port-au-Prince, Haiti 

1959 Pan-American Coniest 
Peru's PCP invites amateurs in North and South 

America to work one another in its 1959 Test, this 
to take place from 1200 Sept. 12 to 2100 Sept. 13 
(phone) and again from 1200 Sept. 19 to 2400 Sept. 
20 (c.w.f, times Eastern Standard. The eixstomary 
tive- or six-digit exchange, made up of RS/RST 
plus QSO sériai number, will prevail. One's own 
country may be worked once per band for purposes 
of multiplier, which follows the ARRL Countries 
List except that HP and lvZ5 count as one. For 
score, multîply contacts, worth one point apiece, by 
total band-multiplier. Logs must indude at least 
20 contacts, including at least two OAs, and be 
mailed within 20 days to RCP, Casilla 538, Lima, 
Peru. A handsome array of prizes is availablo to 
winners in the varions countiies. 
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HL9KJ« USOM (Pliilco), APO 301, San Francisco, Calif. 
HL9KR, Osan Air Base, Osan, Korea 
IL1AIM fto UALM) 
JA5AI ("via K2QXG) 
ex-K.6TSQ/K.G6, F. C. Baker, e/o Wm, Fluharty, 9111 

Crenshaw BIvd., Apt, 1. Inglewood, Calif, 
KSLTZ/VOl, R, J. Biss, Radio Dvn., AKWRON 11 (VVV- 

m, FPO, New York, N, \\ 
KG4USV (to K1NAP) 
KL7DDD, APO 71 fi, Seattle, Wash. KP4AMY, J. Haîlet, P. O. Box H2, Navy 110. FPO, New 

York, N. Y. 
ex-KR6AK, F. D. Castle, VV0NMH/4, 317th USASA Bn., 

Ft. Bragg, N. C. ex-KR6BP, M/Sgt. Willard S. Purdy, jr., K1LHE, 42nd 
Gpns, Sqdn.. Loring AFB. Maine 

KZ5RR, G. T. Roberta, Box 302, Albrook AFB, Canal Zone 
Jv A 4 K G ni m, Radio Ofer.. ONB, AI/T Ta b iasuborth c n, 

e/o Fanfani & Co.. Via Finme 15, Livorno, Italy 
LU9AH (via LClEC) 
MP40AO,Bryan A. Bisîey, c/o Aviation Dept., QPC, Umm 

Said, Qatar, Arabian Culf 
OA4KF, E. Raleveld, Leonidas Avendano 145, San Isidro, 

lima, Peru 
ex-OA7X (to OA4KF) 
OD5GG, F. Regier, Box 1408, American U., Beirut, Lebanon OY8RJ, J. R, .lerisen, Box 184, Torshavn, Faeroes Islands 
PJ5CC (to W2BC) 
PX1DE (Ma W2Kin\r) 
PXIPF (to DL9BF) 
PY4GB, H. Fontes, P. O. Box 41, Juia de Ff>ra, M.G., Brazil 
ex-SVOWAE, H. T. Cogburn, K4ASR, 2414 Cone St., Mo- 

bile, Ala. 
TI2FL, P. O, Box 4155, San José, Costa Rica 
UAftLA, P, O. Box 2'J, Vladivostok. ll.S.S.R. 
UC2KAB, Post Box 71. iMinsk, U.S.S.R. 
VESTQ (non-YEs via VE1FQ) VK5BP, B. R. J. Pooley, 13 Spruance Rd., Elizabeth East, 

S. A„ Australia 
VP3IG, P. O. Box 231, Georgetown, British Guiana 
VP5JW (Ma K0LFY) 
VP5ME (via W5TGV) 
VQ2RD (Ma RfiVYU) 
VQ3GC, N. Jackson, Box 164, Tabora, W, Tanganyika ex-VR2DG-VK4DE (to VK5BP) 
VS9AIR, Box 1185. Aden, Aden 
VS9MB (via K2QXG) 
W4GQM/KS4» F. Fînger, 529 Altara Av., Coral Gables, 

Ma. 
W5YQO/'VE8, R. E. Simon, 920th Sqdn., Frobislier Bay, 

N.W.T., via Montréal, Canada. W9ZFZ/KL7, H. F. Smith. APO 71fi, Seattle, Wash. 
XE1AAH (via LMRE) 
XE0WYC (via LMRE) 
YA1TD (via WfiDXl) 
YE1AT. B. Hurek, Box 2219, Damascus, Syria, U.A.R. 
YS1MM, Al. Alomia, P. O. Box 15(51, San Salvador, El Salvador 
YS1MS (VEs via VE3AML) YSIRE, R. Daglio, P. O. Box 517, San Salvador, El Salva- 

dor 
YV5s ADP AHB, P. O. Box 2755, Caracas, Venezuela 
YV6BF, L. A. Hernandez, Calle Bello ÎOIA, Puerto Ordaz, 

Venezuela 
YV6BS (to YV6BI) 
ZC4CS, Signai Regt., Nicosia, BFPO 53, Cyprus 
ex-ZC4JU (to G3.nT) 
ex-ZC4PN-DL2SU (to G31CH) 
ex-ZC4RP, S. J. Butlin, 148 Yew Tree Ln., So. Yardley, 

Birmingham 26, England 

VK/ZL DX Contest 
The WIA, of Australia, invites world-wido partici- 
pation in the 1959 VK/ZL DX Contest on October 
3-4(phone) and October KM l(c.w.) from 1000 
GMT Satnrday to 1000 Sunday. VK/ZLs wili work 
as many non-VK/ZLs as possible and, of course, 
vice versa. The sériai exchange is tiie usual five- 
digit(phone) and six-digit(e.\v.) figure—RST001, 
RST002, etc., and your initial Test QSO can start 
with any number between RST001 and RST100. 
Score five points per contact, each station to be 
worked once per band, with fifty "bonus" points 
for each différent VK/ZL cali area worked pet band 
(ZLl, 2, 3, and 4; VKl through 0, excluding VK8). 
Log the date, GMT, band, call, and sériai numbers 
seut/receivcd în that order, indicating contact and 
bonus points for each QSO in right-hand columns 
adjacent. Attach a summary sheet, hearing total 
claimed score, a brief station description, and a 
sigued déclaration that rules have bcen ohservcd. 
l'intries must i>e pastrnarked not later than October 
31, 1959. and addressed to the Fédéral Contest 
Committee, WIA, Box 2611W, GPO, Melbourne, 
C. 1, Victoria, Australia. 

ZË1JV (via K0DQI) 
ZK2AD (via W6ZVQ) 
ex-ZM6AS, F. H. Fenton, ZL2ANB, 28 Blake St., Waitara, 

N. Z. ZP5JP, Lota de Ro<lriquez, Box 832, Asuncion, Paraguay 
4S7FJ (Ma W5GI1K) 
5A2GW (to G3JFC) 
7G1A (via CAV. at'tn. OK1PD) 
9M2GB, e/o R. W. Gray, 7 Roseberrv St., Christchurch, 

N. Z. 
Thanks to Jceves & Co. for the foregoing would be grossly 

misdireeted, for Wls (K.IM DGT ELR, K1IFJ, KNIIVf, 
W2s H AU IWC AllJM, K.2s ALA QXG SFA UYG, W3s 
GAU NHA, K4s CE F PHY RJN RYV ZKI, KN4FMA, 
W5JPC, K5s KBS TER. WfiKG, W7s OJU YAQ. W8s 
CSK GIU KX NYG YGR, W9s JJN SFR, W0s QGI QPI, 
I)L4GX, D. Clauneh, A. Rugg. DeRidder DX Club, DX 
Club of St. Louis, Ilamfesters Radio Club, Hong Kong 
Amateur Radio Transmitting Society, International Short 
Wave League, Japan DX Radio < Uub, Northern California 
DX Club, Southern California DX Club, VERON DXpress 
and West Gulf DX Club really brought you the bacon. 
Whence: 

Europe — This month SRAL (Finland) sponsors the first 
Scandinavian Aetivity Contest, a potential gasser for the 
competition-minded DX buff. Amateurs throughout the 
world ai'e invited to participate on c.w. (1500 G&IT Sep- 
tember I9th to 1800 on the 20th) and phone (September 
2()th-27th, same times), the objective for non-Scandinavians 
being to work as many LA LA/p OH OH0 OX OY OZ and 
SM-SL brethren as possible, each station once per band, 
on 3,5 through 28 Aie., single-op or multiop classification. 
The sériai exchange is the usual RST001, RST002, etc., 
the "T" dropped for phone. Sooring? At one point per com- 
pleted QSO, mulfiply ail QSO points by total band-multi- 

YA1 PB, since early May, has enabled many a 20-meter phone DXer to catch Afghanistan for the first time. A spécial 
aerîal survey assignment makes such an exotlc field day possible, together with rugged ART-13 and BC-348 gear. 

Second-op Bill is shown in the înterîor view, Paul and their Afghan interpréter in the front-yard shot. 
(Photos v:a KHÔOR) 
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CE4AD and CE3DZ are two of Chile's best-known long-distance specialists. As east-west propagationai paths siowiy 
deteriorate wîth decreasing sunspot activity, Adaiberto and Alfredo wiil find themseives shouidering increasing loads 

of North America DX contacts. (P/jofos via Wls VG and RST) 

pliers, the aforementioned préfixés accounting for a possible 
maximum of forty. (XJs apparently are iumped wîth LAs as 
in the Swedish. case.) Log transcripts are to include the date, 
GMT. station worked, number sent, number ïweived, band, 
notation of new band-muitiplier and operator signaturefs), 
and raustbe mailed no later than Octobej* 15, 1959. to SRAL, P. 0. Box 3Ub, Helsinki, Finland. "Two highest scoring sta- 
tions in both operating classes, ser>arateiy on c.w. and phone, 
wiil receive Contest Award certificates in each participating country as weil as in each participating LT.S. call area." 
It's a golden opportunity for the anquiBition of Finland's 
uFIA, Denmark's OZ-CCA, Norway's WALA and Sweden's 
WASM diploma. Next year's affair wiil be sponsored by tsiSA 
(Sweden), then Norway and Genmark before Finland's turn 
cornes 'round again. Clear that North Atlantic path, VVWV! 
.™ . - Via W2ECTT cornes word that 11ADW plans c.w. 
action from the Vatican this month or next with 50 watts 
on 14 and 21 Me IPIZGY, operated by ITls ZGY 
GO and PA in the Pelagian ïslands in Aprîl, piled up 1250 contacts încluding some Ù00 with W/K corners, statistics 
courtesy K2UYG HBITC/fl, manned in Liechten- stein by HB9s TC TF and UZ earîy this summer, amassed 
b50 DX contacts plus 32 v.h.f. QSOs. "The Principality 
still is a much desired country. Very often, on account of 
the great compétition, we had some trouble hearing stations 
calling." Another problem, of course, is that ambîguous 
suffix, "/fi", quite enough to convince the uninitiated that 
they are hearing French Somaliland, We vote for return to 
the old crystal-clear "/HE" appendage . _ ..... . _ K7CCC 
(t;x-W0GCT) concludes a three-week U.S.S.R. nsit this 
month. Murph handled an HCA color-TV exhibit at Mos- 
ctïw's American Fair DL4GX of récent I1EZZ/M1 
famé has friendly but firm local QRM from his boss, DL48D. 
The pair vie for s.s.b. DX on 15 and 20 meters 
8M5WN/LA/p terminated lus Svalbard DX spree on a 
skeletonized Saturdays-only hamming snhedule because of generator fuel shortage       OY7ML's pet sidehand 
slots are 14,303, 14,306 and 14,319 ko. W3ICQ finds Martin 
readymg a 1025s Class ABi linear for higher peaks 
W7DJU revises our caption for that June photo of UA3FM 
and daughter. The little lady's label is Lena, not Caroi. "A 
rose by any other narne . . Club Continental 
eomments from VERON, WGDXC, NCDXC and HK- 
ARTS: EA2s CA and CB, thanks to W2KUW,8 KWM-1, 
added PX1DE laurels to their July EA9DE triumph. Next objective? Rio de Oro. . . . HV1CN, with a 120-ft,-high 
2-element beam, moves toward 15U-watt s.s.b. status. . . . 
W6SAI closed his 3A2AF DX books after collecting some 70 
countries and 1600 W/K QSOs. At the end of a lelsurely 
tour of pioturesque European points Bill should be home in 
L. A. by now, 

Asia — Cyprus briefing by G3TCH, recently ZC4PN: 
"After two years I wound up wîth 123 countries worked 
and about 100 coniirmed. i expect to daim DXCC when I 
loturn to the U.K. in August or September. But I got no- 
where near VVAS, only 36 worked with 31 coufirmed. Never 
even heaid South Dakota and Vermont! I think activity 
here was at an all-time high last season but now lots of Z04s are going QRT. However, tkree recently licensed stations in 
Nicosia are ZC4s MM RK and SR. Late shutdowns in the 
Nicosia area include ZC4s GS JC (a GC-type back home), 
,IU (returning to G3JTT) and QK." Regarding the 
YA1PB photos appearing in these pages, KH60R adds, 
"It's truiy an opération from a rockpile. Enough rocks had 
to be seraped away to permit room for that tent. They arc 
on top of a 6500-ft. mountain and even their drinking water 
has to be carried in, That one tent is their castle and serves 
as home and hamshack." According to K4CEF, VQ4FM 
finds YA1PB most workable around 14,200 ko. at 1630 
GMT. Neighbor YA1IW regularly tries 21,250 kc. between 

1550 and 1630 . ...  VU'2CQ,s first sideband QSO was with friend WSOUH. Mickey further writes, ".After operat- 
ing a.m. for fchirty years 1 now liave s.s.b. on 14, 21 and 28 
Mo. with the May '58 QST outfit, somewhat modified." 
VU2CQ should have his 807 final replaced by an 813 linear 
by the time this gets around, and gives warm thanks to the 
W/K friends who aided his sideband switch with parts and 
advice From our Korean correspondent, W8NYG: 
"ïfL9KR was reissued in early July making a total of five 
calls over this way — HL9s KJ KR KS KT and TA. The iatter is a club-type station with eight operators including 
Miss Im, the first Korean YL ham. HL9KR is active at Osan .Air Base with c.w. on 7015 and 14,030 kc., a.ni. on 7090 
and 14,180 kc." W8NYG, as yon may recall, formerîy 
signed SV0s WD WX and KR6MN .    W4IUO ran 
across 8M6AZL/mm radiating a fat signal on 14 Me. from 
the Red Sea area HB9EU and SM5LL turned in 
the top non-4X4 scores in Israel's Jubilee DX Marathon 
which ran from April to October of last year. High totals 
on other continents were recurded bv FA9VN, LU9FAY, 
UA9DN, W3IMV (W4KFC second) and ZL1APM. Other victors by country: CE3AG, C07PG, CR7LU, CT1PK, 
fIL2AE, DM2AI1D, F8PI, G3LZF, HA5KDQ, URC, 
KP4KD, KRHJF, LA5QC, LX1DE, OE1HJ, OH1RX, 
OK1HI, ON4EG, OZUVV, PA0VB, PY4CB, 8P7HX, 
TG9US, TI2WD, UB5KAG, UC2AR, UD6KAB, UF6FR, 
UP2AT, UR2BXr, VE3JZ, VK3CX, VQ4KRL, XE1AE, 
Y;02KAC, YSIO, YU1SF, ZC4IK, ZEfiJL, ZP5CF and 
ZS6ASR. Leadjng the home team were 4X4s KK and G Y 
, MP4QAO, who experts to be quartered in Qatar 
for two years or so, tells WIELR he clobbered over 100 
countries in his first five days of action there, and now 
îs puttîng the linishing touches on WAS Nebr., 
Wyo. and Utah are bugaboos for BV1USB. In fact W0BTD, 
returning to the DX fray after an eight-year layoff, is 
terapted to învade Nebraska from Missouri to help finish off a few WASs at the DX end Asian items 
courtesy HRC, DXCSL, \rERON, ISWL, WGDXC, 
SCDXÔ and H KARTS: YA1IW should be around for 
a few more months. . . . HB9VW intimated possible 
Afghanistan activity on his part around now. . . . 
VE3EGD/SU aims for more VE3EGD/ZC6 work. a.m. 
fashion. . . . AC5SQ, formerly AC3SQ, is aaid to be 
workable each Sunday near 14,185 kc., 1200 GMT. . , . 
SV1KH is beiieved heading for Yemen and possible 4W1KH 
doings with 200 watts on 15 and 20. . , , OR8SM shakos 
up the mîke mob near 14,130 kc. . . . VS6DS, able 
HKARTS News lutter editor, relaxes on U.K. leave. . . . 
A few English-speaking Siberian phones: UA0s KAA 
KAR KCA KIA KKB and LA. 

Afrîca — ET2KY knocked off in Asmara, leàvîng 
Eritrea considerably rarer on DX bands. Bob writes 
W8KX, "î doubt if there wiil be much c.w. activity in ET2 
for some time to eome. ET2VB wiil be there for at least 
another six months but he burned up his plate transformer 
the other day. The boys at ET2US are showing some c.w. 
interest since the government put the Hd on their third- 
party phone tratfic but they're not enthusîastic about it. My next assignment wiil be the last prior to my retirement 
from the Army next year. Then I cari really start building 
ham gear, knowing that 1 won't have to move around." 

W9CKB, materiél ser\-ices chief for the United 
(.''hristian Missionary Society, plans to make use of March 
'56 QST receiver ideas in outfitting a mission communica- 
tions net in the Belgian Congo. He formerly signed W6JUQ 
    Cotton scientist ST2KO (G3JKO) departed the 
Sudan in favor of Nigeria but K2ÙYG finds ST2AR still 
available Further notes from EL4A (W7VCB) 
on ham life in Liberia: "Total QSOs now 825, 232 added in 
June, for a 105/40 DX record in 90 days of activity. 1 still 
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«ued Liberia! Several breakdowns, poor summer conditions 
and five days of malaria held me down. The ÀRRL Field 
i 'ay certainly crashes the DX end, for I heard only a svlid 
wall of QRM tliat week end. l've been usine: the company 
rig so far and it cramps my style, btit my own çear will 
be here at any time. Several fellows have asked me to get 
on in Togoland, which l'U do if it can be arranged. My 
biggest gripe Hght now is the large number of African and 
South American phones that contimially overmodulate, 
buckshotting wide portions of each band with splatter. It's 
reaîly rugged." Every continent has its share of hash- 
producers, so wh'11 broaden Ken's indictment 
EA3s GF and IS followed EA9DE into Ifni with a summer 
session as EA9IA. Then EA4s FF and GA undertook a 
uiopping-up action there as EA9IB The Nyasaland notion of ZEb 3.JJ and 8JJ headod them for the highest 
spot in ZD6, according to W1ELR. VV0BTD adds that 
ZE8JJ admits to early VQ1 operational intentions 
VERON and WGDXG add these Africa sundries: A 
O.txrh signing 7G1A in Guinea on 15 and l'O c.w. is a 
newfangled DX variety. . . . FBSZZ frequentlv round- 
tables with F2FB, FB8XX, FR7s ZG and ZD on phone 
near 14,290 kc„ but brush up on your French  
EA0AC tries sideband near 14,305 kd. daily from 1500 to 
1000 GMT with additional Wednesday and Fridav sessions 
at 0700-0800, . , , ZD9AC of Tristan schedules ZS3VG 
on Sundays at 0730 on 14 Me. 

Oceania — Odyssean oddment from ex-VR2DG, now 
VKSBP: "As already noted in your columns, I left Fiji at the 
beginning of the year with KN4TJI on his 60-foot schooner, 
Dirigo II. I operated on board as VR2DG/mm but this 
activity was very limited because the batteries eouldn't 
stand much drain. The rig was a Globe Ghief running 90 
watts, the receiver au English Eddystone 750, and the an- 
tenna a piece of wire up the OO-foot mainmast topped by 
a wire-wrapped bamboo pôle. I also used my own 1 A-watt 
transmitter occasionally. We went to New Caledonia frora Fiji where we stayed two months and, thanks to FK8AS. 
I was able to do some operating there. We were hoping to 
go to the Chesterfield Islands following FK8 but the wind 
would not permit tliis. Instead we went straight to Brisbane 
where we anchored on April Ifith. AI) my Fiji mail since 
January 8th had been forwarded to Brisbane so General 
Delivery presented me with quite a stack of QSLs to answer! 
These kept me so busy that ï found little time to use my new eall, VK4DE. Then I got a job here in South Australia 
and I m on the air now as VK5BP. But 1 still have inten- 
tions of woïking my way slowly around this old globe.)' 

Another rover, HB9QP, signed EL0A/mTn in QSO 
with W7YAQ wlnle sailing the North Pacific 
W2HMJ finds ex-ZM6AS back at ZL2ANB on 20 c.w., still 
intending a future ZM7 activation   W9JJN 
identifies Ponape's KC6ZZ as ex-VV3AFM, 14-Mc. c.w. 
preferred . . _ . _ OT VV9tJJ also gets around from Dan- 
ville, 111., home base, having recently brought his sun- 
tanned hide back from a South Pacific sojourn .     
K6QPG/KWè and OM KW6CQ personally visited DUls 
AL GF SA, JA1CAS, KA2HA and other DX colleagues on 
summer tour. Mary understands that KW6CX soon will 
scoot for Eastern Carolines assignment. "At KbQPG/KW6 
we keep the Ranger and HQ-150 running continuously to 
ward ofï humidity. I do not use any spécial frequency what 
with QRM from radioteletype, FAA rigs, and a near-by 
scatter System to contend with. Doing lots of swimming and 
fishing lateïy — time sure fiies!" KUTSQ/KG6, 
elosing down for return to Uncie Sugar, writes, "l've had 
a very enjoyable tour on Guam for the past tliirtv months 
tfianks to hams the world over. Haven't counted my QSOs 
yet but there must be several thousand. Guam lias a few 
new Novices who are looking for QSOs on 15 meters, WG6s 
AIV and AIW among them. Marianas Amateur Radio 
Glub is in process of making up certificates for a Worked 
AU Guam award which will replace the Worked AU Goral 
Isle Radio Club certification. Five QSOs with five différent 
KGfis since January 1, 1959, will qualify one for this waU- 
paper. l'U be looking for ail my c.w. friends again as soon as 
I can get set up in San Diego." Yuu may have worked Earï in other days as W0IQP, W7PVS or OX3BF .   
Pacific notes via VERON, WGDXC, HRC and DXCSL 
sources: VS5GS made it ail the way to 5A5TO on 0.2 
watt. . . . The ZK3 prefix may soon see action on Nauru. 
, . . ZC5BE is quite amenable on 2î,275-ke. s.s.b. . . . 
K06KR offers Western CaroUnes around 14.055, 1000 

1989 Labre Contest 
Rrazii's LABRE Contest for 1959 will be held the 

first two weeks of September. The c.w. section will 
be held 0001 GMT Saturday Sept. 5 through 2400 
GMT Sunday. Sept. 6; the phone section 0901 
GMT Sept. 12 through 2400 GMT. Sept. 13. The 
eustomary five or six-eîght digit exchange, made up 
of RS/RST plus QSO sériai number, will prevail. 
Contacts betvveen amateurs (a) in the same country 
count zéro pointa but are permitted for the purpose 
of obtaining multipliers; (b) in différent countries 
outside the American aiea each count one point; (c) 
in différent countries in the American area each 
count two points; and (d) in the American area and 
in ail countries of the world count three points. One 
may work anybody for contact points, multiplier 
crédit, or both. Only the 3.5 through 50 Me. bands 
may be used, with no cross-band contacts allowed. 
LABRE's "American area" agréés with ARRL 
Countries List entities in North and South America. 
Multipliers: one for each American-area country 
and one for each Brazilian call area (PY1-9) con- 
tacted per band. Multiply total QSO points by total 
multiplier for score, Certificates for first and second 
place in each country in single- and multiband (three 
or more bands) catégories wlien your log, post- 
marked by Deceraber 30, is received by the LABRE, 
Contest Commission, Caixa Postal 2353, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. 

GMT. . . . VK9AD retreated under reeent pile-up pres- 
sures, feeling that some W/K DX-chasers are getting out of 
hand. Next month may be Stan's iast stand on Norfolk. 

Hereabouts—KGÎAQ continues verv workable with WAOCEJ, W4WRL and KICQP at the buttons. K2UYG 
notes this, and also alerts us for another potential contest 
wizard: WV2GHD, nephew of WT2IOP, now practicing up 
with a Ranger and RA1E-4300      _ Those YL types are 
mo\-ing in, men. K6GAC assumes editorship of the So. 
Oaiif. DX Cluh Bulletin, a periodical of long and substantial standing in the DX community"OA7I is no more," 
writes OA4KF, relinquishing his rare Andes status for a 
Linm location. "Most of the OA7s reinaining are interestod 
only in 7-Mc. phone rag-chewing, so the pretix will be hard 
to catch. I hope to be very active again from OA4KF, 
mainlyc.w. Anyone interested in 7-1 or3.5-Mc. Peru contacts can make akeds with me. I also still hold mv Dutch call, 
PA0XE." Via G8KS, K4MQG learn? from VP8CC 
that the latter had to abandon bis gear to Grahamîand's icy grip when he returned to England .     Last month 

{Continued on page 166) 

ET2KY, just returned home to K4LUI/6, worked wel! over- 
100 countries and a logful of W/K/VEs with a ground- 
plane atop the heights of Asmara, You may have worked 
Bob prevîously as W2EAL, W2EAL/KL7, W6MHP and 
W7ZHS. (Photo via W8KX) 
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Happeniriîjlpft the Month 

Election Notice 

Technicians Get 145-147 Me. 

EreeiiHve Committee 
The American Radio Rclay Lcague 

TtV«/ tfarlford 7. Conn. 
We, the nndernioncd Pull Membern of the ARRL residing 

in the     , Division, hereby 
nominale      .of   
o* a candidate for directoi; and me also nominale, ,    
   of .     a# a candidate for rice- 
director; from ihis dtinsion foi the 1000-1901 term. 

{Signatures and addrctisef ) 

Thft signers must be Full Members in good standins:. 
The nominee must be a Full Member and the holder of an 
amateur license, and must have been a member of the 
T.eague for a continuons term of at ieast four years ai tlie 
time of bis élection. No person is eltgible who is commercially 
engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus 
capable of being ttsed in radio communications, or is com- 
merclally eugaged in tlie publication of radio Uteraturo in- 
tended in whoie or in part for consumption by radio ama- 
teurs. 

AU such pétitions must be filed at the headquarters office 
of the League in West Hartford, Conu., by noon EDST of 
the 2ist day of September, 1959. There Is no llmit to the 
number of pétitions that may be filed on hehalf of a given 
candidate but no member shall append his signature to 
more t.han one pétition for the office of director and one 
pétition fer the office of vice-director. To be valld, a pétition 
must have the signature of at least ton Full Members in 
good standing; that is to say, ten or more Full Members 
must join in exeeuting a single document: a candidate is not 
nominated by one pétition bearing six valid signatures and 
another bearing four. Petitioners are urged to have an ample 
number of signatures, sinee nominatora are occasionally 
found not to be Full Members in good standing. It is not 
neeessary that a pétition name candidates both for director 
and for viço-director but members are urged to in ter est 
themselves equally in the two offices. 

League members are classified as Full Members and Asso- 
ciate Members. Only those possessing Full Membership 
may nominate candidates or stand as candidates; members 
holding Aseocratc Membership arc not eligible to either 
function, 

Voting by ballots mailed to each Full Member vvili take 
place between October 1 and November 20, excçpt that 
if on beptember 21 only one eUgible candidate has been 
nominated. he wiU be declared elected. 

Présent directors and Wce-directors for thc.se divisions are; 
Atlantic: Gilbert L. Crossiey, W3YA, and Charles O. 
Badgett, W3LVF. Canadian: Alex Keid, \'E2BE, and 

It's fast getting to be unanîmous—45 states, 5 Canadian 
provinces, Puerto Rico and the Canal Zone now issue call- 
letter iicense plates to amateurs. In Alberto, the drive for 
the privilège was led by the Northern Alberto Radio Club. 
Here club président VE6KC and VE6BY flank provincial 

Premier E. C. Manning as he présents a 
plate bearing the club call. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
To Ail Full Members of The American 
Radio Relay League Residing in the At- 
lantic, Canadian, Dakota, Delta, Great 
Lakes, Midwest, Pacific and Southeastern 
Divisions : 

An élection is about to be held in each of the 
above-mentioned divisions to ehoose both a 
director and a vice-direetor for the 1960-1 (Jt)l 
term. These élections eonstitute an important 
part of the machinery of self-government of 
ARRL. They provide the constitutionai oppor- 
tunity for members to put the direction of their 
association in the hands of représentatives of 
their ovvn choosing. The élection procédures are 
specified in the By-Laws. A eopy of the Articles 
of Association and By-Laws wili he maiied to 
any member upon request. 

Nomination is by pétition, whieh must reaeh 
the Headquarters by noon of September 21. 
Nominating pétitions are hereby solieited. Ten 
or more Full Members of the League residing in 
any one of the above-named divisions may join 
in nominating any eligible Fui! Member residing 
in that division as a candidate for director there- 
from, or as a candidate for vice-director there- 
from. No person may simultaneously be a candi- 
date for both offices; if pétitions are received 
naming the same candidate for both offices, his 
nomination will be deemed for director only and 
his nomination for vice-director will be void. 
Inasmuch as ail the powers of the .director are 
transferred to the vice-direetor in the event of the 
dircctor's résignation or death or inability to 
perform his duties, it is of as great importance to 
name a candidate for vice-director as it is for 
director. The following form for nomination is 
suggested: 
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ÀRRL's Président and First Lady - 

W0TSN AND W3DEW 
Don't be startled îf you hear a soft, féminine voîce sharing 
the mike with the résonant baritone at W0TSN. ARRL's 
Président Goodwin L. Dosland and Mary G. Palmer, 
W5DEW, widely known as the "Dew Drop of Texas" 
(see page 60, March QST), were marrîed at our prexy's 
home in Moorhead, Minnesota, on July 31. Hearty best 

wishes to Dos and his lovely bride! 

L..ÏM 

rr ^ 

William R. Savage, VE6EO. Dakota: .Mfrod "M. Oowan, 
W0PnR. and Charles G. Compton, \\'0BUO. Delta: Victor 
Caniield, W5BSR, and Sanford B. De Hart, \V4RRV, 
Great Lakcs: John H. Brabb, W8SPF, and Dana E. Cart- 
wright, W8TTPB. Midwext; Robert W. Denniston, VV0NWX, 
and Sumner H. Foster, \V0UQ. i'acitlc; Harry M. Engudclit, 
VVCHt^, and Ronald G. Martin, W6ZF. tioutheastern: James 
P. Born, \V4ZD, and Thomas M. Mass, W4HYW. 

Full Members are nrged to take the initiative and to file 
nominating pétitions immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: a. l. buolong 
July 1, 1959 Secietaiy 
TECHS ON TWO 

Tectmician Glass licensees are authorized to 
operate, effective August 21, 1950, in the same 
portion of the 2-meter band available to Novices. 
FCC modified its original proposai in Docket 
12728 by limiting the new privilèges to the 145- 
147 Me. portion of the band in its Report and 
Order adopted July 15. The text of the Commis- 
sion's décision follows: 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Âmendmerit of Part 12 of the Commis- ] 
sion's Rules, Amateur Radio Service, 
to permit operating privilèges for j- Docket 12728 
the Teehnieian Class amateur oper- I 
ator in the 144-148 Me. band. ) 

REPORT AND ORDER 
By the Commission: Commissioner Lee absent. 

L On January 7, 1959, the Commission adopted a Notice 
of Proposed Rule Making in the above-entitled matter 
which was released on January 13. 1959. and published in 
the Fédéral Register of January 16, 1959 (24 FR 3961. 
în that Notice it was proposed to amend Section 12.23(d) 
of the rules to permit the holders of Teehnieian 1 Class 
amateur operator llcenses to operate in the 144-148 Me. 
amateur band. Ample opportunity was afforded interested 
parties to submit comments in support of, or in opposition 
to, the proposed amendment, and the time allowcd for filing 
such comments has expired. 

2. Rule changes proposed in this procueding were en- 
gendered by a pétition filed by Mr. Robert K. Wallace, 
R. R. 1, Box 7, Bellbrook, Ohio, licensee of amateur station 
K8BYQ. 

The Commission has receivcd a very large number of 
comments, both for and against the proposai, from individ- 
uals aud from organizations representing large numbers of 

1 Hereinafter referred to as "Technicians." 
2 Hereinafter referred to as the League. 

înterested parties mcluding the American Radio Relay 
League, Inc.,2 and a number of amateur radio clubs. 

3. The League filed its comment in support of the proposed 
amendment to the rules andstatcd: . . VVe agree with 
the Commission's conclusion that several of the pertinent 
considérations have undergone changes in the four years 
sinee a similar proposai was dismissed, largely at our re- 
quest. The League feels that, in général terms, the argu- 
înents set forth are valid and meritorious." 

The principal arguments which were advanced by com- 
ments supporting adoption of the proposai may be sum- 
marized as follows: 

(a) "The 144-148 Me. band offers a 'stepping stone' 
between techniques of communication in the HF 
région and those in existence and under develop- 
ment for the UH F région. (Example: 144 Me is 
probably the iowest amateur-assigned frequency 
for effective application of parametric amplification 
techniques uow being developed.) This band thus 
offers a real challenge in advancing the state-of-the- 
art as well as the. achievements obtainable from 
known techniques." Furthermore, it offers the less 
experienced amateurs an easier transition to the 
higher VI fF and the UHF than the présent span of 
50 Me. to 220 Me. 

(b) "The normal short range propagation eharaeteristics 
of the frequency band under considération make it 
well suitcd to limited range emergency communica- 
tions." 

(e) "Civil Defense activities wiil be accelerated inasmuch 
as there are tnany areas which utilize the band for 
theîr activities, and which do not utilize the 50-54 Me. 
amateur band." This would be the "best band for 
civil defense vvork open to ail amateurs." 

(d) "In case of emergency (CD nature) it would create 
a pool of skilled operators on a band that would be 
more useful for short range communications than 6 
meters 50-54 Me.' 

(e) The Civil Air Patrol and the Military Àffillate Radio 
System will be assisted because CAP and MARS 
personnel who are "Technicians" will be eitoouraged 
to purehase VHP equipment capable of being oper- 
ated on the CAP and AiARS VIIF frcquencies adja- 
cx*nt to the 144-148 Me. amateur band as well as in 
that band. 

(f) The rule change would provide a common meeting 
ground "wherein Novice ami Technidan licensees 
may communicate with eaeh other . . on the same 
band "... whereas none now exists." 

(g) It would relieve an économie hardship now imposed 
upon Novice licensees who progress to the Teehnieian 
Class but not to the General Class in that they would, 
under the proposai, be enabled to continue use of their 
144 Me. equipment. 

XContinued on page lâS) 
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Never underesfîmate the power of compactness. W4DLY sends these photos of equlpment he had mstalled în a trailer 
bedroom while he was a radar controller for the Air Force în Vîrgînîa. W4DLY, Richard Johnston, is now home again 
în Newîngton, Conn. 

The room was air conditioned (behind the receîver). Antennas were a Hîgh-Gain vertical, a tri-beam and a v.h.f. 
beam. Parts and tools were stored in the cabinets left and right of the sitting position. The room was originally designed 
as a child's bedroom. "The reason I got so much equipment in the trailer," saîd W4DLY, "is — I guess — because l'm a 
bacheior." 

The left photo shows a varîac, push-to-change ledex controlled antenna switch, voltmeter, frequency meter, ampmeter 
and téléphoné monitor amplifier, speaker, GSB-1 sideband adapter, GPR-90 receiver and Heath Sideband adapter. 
The right photo shows a GPR-90 receiver, Heath sideband adapter, Heath Apache, s.w.r. bridge, two antenna rotor con- 

trois and master electrical control panel. 

• TbdJû ÛppcUiahjLôu 

New Antenna Connector 

rpHE Cesco Dri-FH conncctor showu in tiio to give accoss to the inside of the easting. The 
-L aecompanying photograph is a cast-aluminum ends of the dipole wires are pushed through small 
fitting that has been designed to provide a holes in the neoprene-eapped "ears" that pro- 
weatherproof and mechanieally-rugged joint be- trude from the circular body of the connector. 
tvveen a eoaxial line and the conter of a dipole One of the ears has a plastic insert which insulates 

one leg of the dipole from the connector itself; the 
other is uninsulated, thus the dipole wire on this 
side is directly eonnected to the fitting. With a 
coax transmission line this side is eonnected to 
the outer conductor. Small loops at the ends of the 
dipole wires vrill prevent their being pulled ont 
through the ears when the antenna is crected, 
and these loops also can serve as soldering 
terminais. 

Any of the ordinary types of eoaxial line can be 
used. With small-diameter cable such as RG-58/U 
the plastic sleeve shown at the right can be 
slipped over the line to make a tight joint where 
the line is clamped in the fitting. 

The eye on the top of the connector can be 
used to support the antenna at the conter. The 
entire assembly measures inches across 3 
inches high, and 134 inches deep, and vveighs 2 

antenna. Both sides of the connector have fiât ounces. The manufacturer is Continental Elec- 
round snap-on covers, fitted with neoprene gas- tronics & Sound Co., 6151 Dayton Liberty Road, 
kets to keep moisture out, which can be removed Dayton 18, Ohio. 
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tZSYeors Ago ] 
  Ms^jnonth . [ 

September 1934 

. . . The éditorial eommented that ham radio's biggest 
practieal problenn roiitinued to be the interférence eaused 
by congestion, and suggested that three solutions to thîs 
problem were more frequency spaee, technical improve- 
ments, and better operating practices. 
. . . H. B. Dome diseussed increased radiating efficiency 
for short antennas by top loading. 
. . . Ross Hull described expérimental gear for 2H and 11^ 
meters. 
, . . Ludluin Smith, WÔBJM, described a simple method 
of hreak-in. 
. . . There was a report on the sîxth international Relay 
Compétition. It is interesting to note hovv many of the 
high scoreis twenty-five years ago are still active, 
. . . Also a report on the second ARRL Field Day. Ali 
tJie scores were contained in about three quarters of a 
column of QÙT space. Compare that with the report of the 
1958 Field Day in QST last Deccinbor. 
, . . Lester Vates, W1KQ, discussed automatic vacuum- 
tube régulation control for power packs. 

If \ou are hrnidy at juggliug networks ,you 
won't have any trouble with this mouth's Quiz, 
sent by F. R. Neuenschwander, W5FQR, of 
Austin, Texas. If it turns ont to be over your 
head, you ean rest assured tliat you are not aloue. 

In the circuit shown, what value of résistance 
at R will reçoive maximum power from the 
(periect) voltage source? (W5FQR admits this 
isu't tho most efficient way to transmit the 
power!) 

ânlcnt 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 
W1ACD, Michacl J. Sands, Rivcrside, Conn. 
W1CG, Wylie F. Woodworth, ipswich, Mass. 
K1DQL, The Rcv. François R. Boudreau, Woon- 

soeket, R. I. 
W1GHU, Wesiey G. Dans, Leicester, j\iass. 
WIVCJ, Peter F. Popko, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
W2ATT, George J. Doherty, New Vork, N. Y. 
W2BIF, William S. Carpenter, Hast Orange, N. J. 
W2CEC, Henry W. Linker, Wawarslng, N. Y. 
W2CGG, Garth G. Sheldon, Livingston, N. .1. 
\V2DÛY, Elmer H. Bond. Pompton Lakes, N. J. 
W2ICV, Victor P. Rolleri, Newark, N. J. 
VV30X.Q, Vernon W. Kroamer, SellersviUe, Pa. 
W4EVL, James R. liumphreys, Birmingham, Ala. 
\V4KUG, Ernest Morris Stuckert, Alexandria, Va. 
W4NZB, Harry Heath, Orlando, Fia. 
K40TG, Eugene A. Grumich, j-airfax, Va. 
W5DOK, Charles L. Cullev, Melville, La. 
W5FLS, John C. Wood. jr., Tyler, Tex. 
W5HB, Oiin L. Cox, Grand Prairie, Tex, 
W5HJF, Junius G. Hanconk, Portalos, N. Mex. 
W5ITF, Charles F. Gillespy, Newkirk, Okla. 
W5J01Ï, Neal L. Rudford, Métairie, La. 
W5LEZ, John Grady Owen, iJallns, Tex. 
WV6EGD, Richard A. Kneppe!, li'Lk Grove, Calif. 
K6JKK, John D. Suthorland, èanta Cruz. Calif. 
W7APD, Joseph G. McKay, Rainier. Ore. 
W70XN, Mark Langdon Hill, Tucson, Ariz. 
VV8ADX, Harry L. Donegan, Niîes, Ohio 
W8CRN, Anton K. Rehor, Cleveland, Ohio 
K8JGI, Edgar A. Hike, St. Petersburg, Fia. (for- 

meriy Kalamazoo, Mich.) 
W8ND, Oarl H. Wesser, Wyandotte, Mirh. 
\V8QIE, John G. Hunt. West Middletown, Ohio 
VVT9TQX, Leslie W. Galloway, Hammoud, ind. 
W9WI, John Arthur Holmes, Rockford, 111. 
W0BP, Boyd Phelps, MinncapoUs, Minn. 
K0BSR, Alice Jacqueiin Clark (Mrs. W. .1. Clark), 

Robertson, Mo. 
W0EISG, Dewey M. Pickel, Fort tscott, Kans. 
W0ITQ, Adolphus A. Emerson, Minneapolis, Minn. 
W0RGV, Alonzo D. Uhls, Kansas City, Kans. 
PA0GN, Han B. Gortz, GUmmen Gr, The Nether- 

Utnds 
VE3ALN, Guy H. Fetterley, Chippawa, Ont. 
VE3WX, Robert C. Hunt, Byron, Ont,, 

Solution to last month's black-box-and-volt- 
meter query, in case you didn't get it, was that 
the box contained a set of N (the large number) 
a.c. generators, each operating on a différent 
frequency and each delivering the same r.m.s. 
voltage. Each generator has a terminal going to 
onc of the N terminais and another to a common 
that is not brought out. Thus a measurement 
hetween any pair of the N terminais wiil measure 
the r.m.s. of two generators in sériés, each of 
différent frequency and the same voltage. The 
net r.m.s. value is the square root of the suw of 
the squared values of voltage. 

W3YAZ/3 in Philadelphia renewed aequaint- 
anee with W3ZRQ, al'ter 18 months oiï the air, 
with a 50-minutc QSt) on 80 c.w. As they pro- 
pared to sign off, \V"3YAZ/3 diseovered his an- 
tenna was disconnected. W3ZRQ was copying hîm 
569 over a 100-mile ground-wave path, using a 
25-year-old NC-101X for receiving! 

W2EQS dropped into the novice band briefly 
ono night only to liear " CQ CQ C)Q do WV2EQS." 
"This really stopped me dead in my tracks," 
reports W2EQS, "as in 27 years of hamming 1 
have heard only one otiier KQS but never QSOd 
him." 

Turned out WV2EQS had rcceived his license 
only 24 hours earlier and this was his first QSO. 
Both hams are named Charlie, both are Irish and 
they live in adjacent towns. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P, TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Just about as tlûs issue of QST goes into the 
mails the first Teohmciaiis will bc tuning up 

on 2 meters. The practiral effect of the FCC 
move making 145 to 147 Me. available to Tech- 
nieian Class licensees, effective Aug. 21, will be 
to give them almost unrestricted operating 
priviieges in the world above 50 Me. How will 
t.his affect the course of amateur radio on the 
v.h.f. bands and higher in the years to corne? 

Few will quarrel with the objective of greater 
amateur interest in our higher frequencies. With 
every statistical curve relating to our hobby 
showing something approximating an exponential 
rise these days, a substantial perccntage of the 
growth must be channeled to the bands above 50 
Me. if amateur radio is to avoid bursting at the 
seams. 

The 6-meter band has enjoyed a phénoménal 
spurt of activity since 1055. It can stand more. 
There is plenty of room in the 2-metcr band, 
partieularly that portion above 145 Me. We have 
hardly more than begun to use the bands from 
220 Me. up, in terms of thoir potential for ama- 
teur activity of the kind we know on 50 and 
1.44 Me. Reeent expérience on 50 Me. shows what 
we can expect from the opening of the 2-meter 
band to Teclmieian occupancy. There will be a 
substantial increase in activity in short ordor, 
we can be sure. But will there be a lowering of 
technical and operating standards at the same 

time? Will the Technicians abandon the higher 
bands, where a fair number have migrated of late? 
Will the 50-Mc. band be deserted, after its gains 
of the past four years? 

We feel that the answers to these questions 
dépend to a large extent on the peuple who are 
already active on the v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands. 
The thousands of Technicians who will corne into 
the game in years ahead will not be greatly dif- 
férent from the génération of hams who preceded 
them. They will react to the challenges and oppor- 
tunities of v.h.f. work in the same manner that 
hams always have, if we take pains to interest 
them in the true potential of our chosen field. 
Some will use the Techniciau Class license as a 
stepping stone to a higher grade of amateur 
ticket, but many, with ail bands above 50 Me. 
now available, will see little reason to go further. 

Whether the permanent Techniciau becomes 
an asset or a liability rests, in the last analysis, 
with those of us who have been in the game 
before he appeared on the scene. Thousands of 
us feel that there are no more fertile fields in 
the whole radio-frequency spectrum than the 
v.h.f. range and higher. If by our energy and 
enthusiasm we inspire the new recruits to some- 
thing more than mere yakking — if we lend a 
helping hand when ît is needed — if we show 
patience and tolérance with the neweomers and 
try to instill in them a récognition of the respon- 

Southern end of the new 10,000-Mc. record wos W7JIP, a former record holder. Gear for 144 Me. was used for liaison, 
though tropospheric bending eventually brought the 10,000-Mc. signais up to S9 leveis. Location: Roundtop Mountain, 

Oregon. 

«y 
» 
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Ernest Manly, W7LHL, with the equipmenf used at the northern end of the 187-mile record on 10,000 Me. Location is on 
the side of Green Mountain, northeast of Everett, Washington 

sibilities that are inherent in the holding of an 
amateur license - then we need have little fear 
for the future of the worid above 50 Me. in their 
hands. 

Here and There on 6 and 2 
In compiling this department. we offcen glance baek 

through QSTs of one. two, five or ten yeary ago, to see 
how things were going on the v.h.f. bands in the month 
we're «bout to write up. Tlûs little investigation turns up 
interesting coincidenees now and then. In the September 
issue of 1948 we were lamenting one of the poorest summers 
for sporadic-I? skip. In 1949 it was just the opposite; that 
summer had been one of the best on record, with openings 
almost around the dock, and double-hop sessions galore. 

The summer of 1948 followed what was then the highest 
solar activity peak known to man. If sporadic-i? skip were 
directly related to soiar activity, 1948 should have been 
tops. Instead it was extremely poor; openings were widely 
scattered and of short duration, and there was almost no 
double hop. Ten years later it was the same «tory. The 
observed sunspot number peaks of ail time were in Novem- 
ber, 1957, and Fehruary and March, 1958, yet the summer 
of 1958 was a dismal season for b-meter men, 

The sporadic-JE? season of 1949 was a dilly. We were 
1 ooking for a term other than "sporadic" to deserlbe JS-layer 
ionizatîon in June and July of that year. It's the same this 
year. Even graybeards will be hard ptit to it to recall any- 
thing better than the skip season just concluded. The band 

50 Me. WAS 
1 wôzjb 
2 WOBJV 
3 WflCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
8 W0INI 9 WIHDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 
12 W1LLL 
13 W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 

19 W30JU 
32 W6TMI* 
21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW* 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS* 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 WlVNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 WfiBJI* 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 

37 W6PUZ 
38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0QIN 
47 W0WWN 
48 K9ETD 
49 W0FKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 W0ZTW 
52 W6GCG 
53 W2RGV 
54 W1DEI 

55 W1H0Y 
56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 W1AEP* 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 
61 W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 
63 WZBYM 
64 W7ACD 
65 K6PYH* 
66 W4HOB 
67 K0JJA 
68 K6RNQ* 
69 W9QWT* 
70 W6EDC* 
71 K6VLM* *49 

VE7CN 45 SMôANR 30 LU9MA 20 LA7Y 20 
fa7AUV 44 XEIGE 39 ZS3G 26 VQ2PL 18 
VE1EF 42 SM7ZN 29 CT1C0 24 JA8A0 18 
VE2A0M 38 PZ1AE 28 C06W\V 21 JA8BU 17 
KH6UK 37 1SM6BTT 28 LA9T 21 JA1AAT 17 
E12W 37 C02ZX 27 LU3DCA 20 JAIAUH 16 
VE4HS 41 ZE2JV 2d SM5CHH 20 

was open on something like two-thirds of the days from 
May through July. Double-hop propagation was excellent, 
and widespread. lonization deixsities rose high enough to 
permit skip propagation on 144 Me. on at least five dif- 
férent occasions. (See this department in August QST.) 
Makes one wonder what it would ha^•e been like in the 1937 
to 1939 period, if we'd had the kind of v.h.f. gear and activity 
we now enjoy ! 

Another intriguing thing about spoi adic-E skip, never 
explained satlsfactorlly to our knowledge, is the différant 
ways it manifesta itself in varions parts of the world. The 
same may be said for transequatorial propagation. For 
example, the sporadie-E seasuns in North and South 
America are far from alike. We have two, the major one 
having just been concluded. The other is much shorter, but 
still well defined, spreading eîther side of the shortest day 
of the year. There is no counterpart of this in Latin America, 
if our records over the vears ean be beheved. Reliable PRP 
participants, LU5CK, LII3EX and CX1AQ, report no DX 
wliatever on their June logs. These are year-round enthu- 
siast»; it seems unlikely that they would miss 50-Mc. 

RECORDS 
Two-Way Work 

S0 Me. : LU3EX — J A6FR 
12,000 Miles — March 24, 1956 

141 Me.: W6NLZ — KII61JK 
2540 Miles — July 8, 1957 

220 Me. : W6NLZ — KIIôIIK 
2540 Miles - June 22. 1959 

420 Me. : SM6ANR — G3KEO 
650 Miles — June 13. 1959 

1215 Me.: W6DQJ/6~ K6AXN/6 
400 Miles — June 14, 1959 

2300 Me. : \V6IFE/6 — W6ET/6 
150 Miles — October 5, 1947 

*3300 Me. : W6IEE/6 — W6VIX/6 
190 Miles — June 9, 1956 

5650 Me.: W6VIX/6- K6MBL 
34 Miles — Oetober 12, 1957 

10,000 Me. : W7IIP/7 — W7LHL/7 
187 Miles — July 25, 1959 

21,000 Me.: W2UKL/2 — W2RDL/2 
14 Miles — Oct. 18, 1958 

Above 30,000 Me. : Vi 6NSV/6 — K6V YF/6 
500 Feet —J uly 17, 1957 

*Band now 3500-3700 Me. 
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ûponings consistently, with the fairly high level of activity 
on 6 în South America* 

South Americans also reported their last trans-equatorial 
propagation in early May, yet ZE2JV, Salisbury, Southern 
Rhodesia, logged TE signais from the north on June 1, 4, 
J5 and 18. ZG4WR, C.yprus, heard ZE2TV the night of 
June 18. Most remarkable of ail, G4LX, Newcastle, 
England, heard the fiQ-Mc. test transmissions of ZE2JV 
on june ô, 6, 19 and 22. In miles this path îs an almost exact 
duplicate of the Wl-to-LU haul — but whoever heard of 
Wls working LUs in the summer months? 

ÀLso from the PRP file for June, we find VK4NG, 
Roekhampton, Àustralia, logging Japanese stations 7 
evenings in June. VK9XK, Port Moresby, Papua, heard or 
worked J As 13 nights. Again, thesé paths are not too greatly 
différent in length from the other tvvo. The only obvions 
différence ïs their position with respect to the geomagnetic 
equator and the aiuoral zones. From the map on page 49 
of June QST, we see that the geomagnetic equator swings 
to the south as it passes over South America, making it 
far below the midpoint of our shot to Argentina. whereas 
it more ncarly diffdes the other t-wo paths. This stiti far 
from explains why DX activity of au kinds is nil in South 
.American 50-Mc. circles from May to Se-ptember, while 
ail other areas, both north and south of the equator, seem 
to hâve two E* seasons centered on the shortest and longest 
rlays of the year, and, in the case of Africa aud Europe, TE 
propagation that lasts almost the year around. 

K2RRG, Upper Saddle River, N. J., raises the question 
of how there ean lie double-hop propagation w'hen no 
sitigle-hop signais arn hoard. This used to he common in 
the days of low activity. Many times we've heard VVfis or 
7s coming through ail by themselvcs, but with the band 
swrarming with stations almost everywhere the chances of 
hearing this enviable state of affaira are certainiy reduced. 

WfiB.TT, Fresno, reports that from May 1 to July 17 
the 50-Mc. band was open at least 48 ont of 78 days. There 
was double-hop on 13 différent days in June. Gîb heard 42 
states this summer on EA aione. 

Here's an interesting 50-Mc. i>X opportunity, ïiR2DK 
is on 6 ever> night between 1915 and 1930 (JST. This is 
the first 50-Mc. activity in Honduras that we know of. 
No language harrior in tlùs case — HR2DK is also K5RBE, 

Amateur TV on 50 Me.? \VA2BCW, Nutiey, N. J., 
author of the articles on a slcw-sean systern in August and 
Septemher, 1958, QST, bas a setup running on 6. 

Ânother "impossible" path bas beeu broken down on 
144 Me. If you've driven over U, S. 40 from Sacramento 
to Reno you don't have to be toîd that there are few more 
rugged stretches of country. In years past nobody in his 
right mind wouid have attempted to work between these 
eities on a v.hff. band. Sacramento is not far above sea 
level. Reno, 115 miles airline to the east, is approximately 
4700 feet, Directly between, and close to Reno, lies 10,000- 
foot Mt. Rose, aud west from Mt. Rose, nothing but more 
rugged mountains, for many miles. 

W6GDO, Sacramento Valley SCM, and W7MAH, Reno, 

met at the San José ARRL Convention and decided to try 
.144-Mc. c.w. skeds. First tests %*ere made with W6GDO 
using vertical polarization and 'W7MAH horizontal. No 
résulta showed until July 9 when W6GDO heard W7MAH 
S4. It turned out that John had torn the feedline off his 
2-meter array earlier, and was using a 6-meter coaxial 
vertical, Next day WGGDO put up a 10-element horizontal 
Yagi and W7MAH a twin-6 vertical. These paired with the 
original twin-xû vertical at W6GD0 and the long horizontal 
Vagi at W7MAH, enabled them to try both polarizations 
and crosses between the two both ways. 

Testw on July 10 showed vertical to have a considérable 
margin over horizontal, with cross-polarization again nil. 
Tests wlll continue with these and other antennas, to see 
if a consistent pattern will emerge. W'ÔPIV, also of Sacra- 
mento, has worked W7MAH, using an 8-element ex- 
t^nded-H array, also vertical. 

(Contînued on page 176) 

2-METER STANDINGS 

and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
Me. 220 

420 Me. 

Figures are states. U. S. call areas, and miieage to most distant station worked. 
W1REZ... .30 X 1175 W5VY  10 3 1200 W1AZK.., 24 7 1205 W58WV... 10 3 600 WiKCS., , 24 7 1150 W5YYO... 5 3 1330 WIRFU... 23 7 1120 WIAJR... .23 7 1130 W6NLZ... 12 fi 2540 VV1HDQ. . ,20 6 1020 WBWBQ,.. . 12 fi 1390 VV1MMN. 20 6 900 WflDXG. . . 9 5 1040 W1IZY. , . , 19 H 875 WfiAJF. , . 6 3 800 KICRQ... 19 6 800 vrezt  fi 3 1400 W1AFO. .. 17 6 920 \V6MMU,. 3 2 950 WIOLH... 17 5 450 VVTVMP. . 15 fi 1280 VV2NLY... 37 8 1390 W7JRG. . . 10 4 1040 W2GXY. . S 1360 W7LHL... 4 ') 1050 VVK20RI. . . 37 8 1330 W7JIP.. .. . 4 2 900 K2GQI . .. 30 8 1200 W7fU..... 4 2 353 W2AZL. . . 29 8 ÎO50 W2BLV.. . 27 8 1020 VV8KAY. . .38 8 1020 K2IEJ  25 7 1060 W8PT.... 34 8 985 W2am:j,.. .25 6 960 W8LOF. ,. 33 8 1060 W2DWJ... 23 6 860 W8RMH.. 32 8 910 K2HOI.)... 23 7 950 wssvr,... .30 8 1080 W2PAU.,. .23 753 W8SFG. , . .30 8 1000 \V2SMX, , 22 « 940 WXEHW. . 29 8 860 K2CFH.,. 22 8 910 W8LPD... 29 8 850 W2LWI.. . 21 6 700 W8WRN.. .28 8 680 W2RXG. , .20 6 700 VVSBAX... 27 8 960 VV2UTH. . .19 7 880 YVSDX  76 8 720 W2RGV. . 19 fi 720 W8TLC. . . .25 8 800 W2WZR. . IK 1040 W8JWV... 25 8 940 VV2.ESK.. . 1K 5 850 W8GFN... .23 8 540 K2RLG. .. 17 fi 980 WXNOH. . 21 8 975 K8AXU... 91 8 750 WSRtTE,., 30 S 975 VV8LCY.,. .21 7 610 VVSOKP... 29 8 1020 W8BLN... 91 7 610 W3KCA... .28 8 1110 YV8GTK. . 17 7 550 VV3TDF... .28 X 915 W3SGA... .26 7 700 VV9KLR.,. 41 9 1160 SV3EPH... 22 M 1000 W9WOK. . 40 9 1150 W3BYF,.. f>2 « 660 W9GAB... 33 9 1075 VV3NKM.. 20 7 730 W9AAG... 8 1050 W3LNA... 20 y 720 W9RKM. , 31 8 850 W3LZD... 20 7 650 W9Z1H. . . 30 8 830 W9LVC.. . .27 8 950 W4HJQ. . , ,33 s 1150 W8EQC... 27 8 820 W4HHK. . 2h 9 1280 YY9ZHL... 25 8 700 W4ZXI.... 34 8 950 W9BPV, ,. 25 1030 W4AO  30 X 1120 K9AQP. . . 94 900 W4MKJ. . .28 8 850 \V9PBP.,. 94 8 820 W4UMF. . .28 8 1110 W90JI,., . 23 8 850 W4VLA... .26 8 1000 W9LF. . . 22 7 825 W4EQM. . .25 8 1040 W9KPS. .. 22 7 690 W4WNH.. 74 8 850 W9PMjSr. , 19 fi 800 K.4EUS  24 fi 765 W9ALU... 18 7 800 VV4JCJ  ,23 fi 725 W9CUX. . , 18 800 W4VVE... 71 fi 720 W4TLV.. . .20 7 1000 W0SMJ. ., .29 9 1075 W4IKZ, . . ,20 fi 720 YY0IHD.. . 27 890 W40bK... 20 « 720 W0BFB,.. ,27 8 1060 W4AIB. , . 19 7 840 WOGUD. . ,25 7 1065 W4CPZ, .. 18 fi 650 W0RUF... .23 900 W4RFR... .18 7 820 W0QDH. . 22 8 1240 W4MDA. . 17 fi 750 W0INI,... 21 « 830 f C4 YITX-.., 16 8 830 W0UOP... .21 900 W4RMU. . 15 7 1080 'VV0TGC,.. .21 7 875 W4I.NG... . 15 fi 1080 W0RYG. ., 20 8 925 WOTFS... . Ifi fi 1100 W5RCI. . , .34 9 1215 W0IC\.. .. , 13 « 1240 W5DFXT.,. .25 9 1300 W5LPG.,. 25 7 1000 VE3DIR. . 29 8 1350 W5AJG. . . ,23 8 1360 VE3AIB. . , 27 8 1340 W5KTD. . ,23 8 1200 VE3BQN.. 19 790 VV5JVVX,.. .21 1150 VE3DER.. 17 8 1340 W5PZ  , m 8 1300 VE3AQG,. 17 7 800 W5VKH. . .15 5 720 VE3HW... 15 1350 W5ML  . 12 A 700 VE2AOK.. 13 fi 550 WSSFC: . , . .12 5 1390 VE3BPB.. 14 fi 715 W5HEZ.,. 12 h 1250 VE7FJ.... 2 1 365 W5FYZ, .. 12 3 735 W5CVW. . , 11 5 1180 KH6UK... , ■ 1 2540 W5NDE. . .11 A 625 
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June V.H.F. Party Results 

Depbsdinq on vrhere you were and what 
bands you worked, the week end of June 
18-14 waa "the worst on record," "just 

fuir," or "terrifie!" Por most ol nortlieastern 
U. S, A., the first évaluation was most cowmon, 
rogardless of band. The weather was cold, wet 
and vvorse, and ail bands were dead. In parts of 
the South and Middle West, a fine tropospheric 
opcning livened things up for tlie 2-meter gang, 
but it came mostly too late to do much good. 
Most of the Far West and South enjoyed 50-Mc. 
DX, botli double and single hop, but not for as 
long as the 6-meter gang would have liked. 

Almost one-fourth of the scores in the tabuia- 
tion are for portable stations, Some of the rugged 
individuals who manned the,se mountain-top 
setups had the toughest going weatherwise, and 
the poorest conditions DX-wise they'd ever 
experienced in a June contest. Many told taies 
of snow and driving rains, of antenna masts snap- 
ping and tents blowing away. In below-freessing 
cold this is not mueh fun, especially in the 
"month of roses!" 

.Uespite ail this there was some fine work in 
the field. W2YPM/2 on Overlook Mountain in 
the Catskills made 320 contacts on 50, 141, 220 
and 420 Me. With a section multiplier of 38, they 
posted a score of 13,490 pointe, the eountry's 
highest. Their nearest rival was the Two Meter 
and bown Club of Los Angeles. Operating 
W6EMM/6 from Green Valley Lake, these fel- 
lovvs worked 322 stations on 7 bands, for 11,490 
pointe. The oïdy other 5-figure total was the work 
of the Electrie City Radio Club, W3KX/3, in the 
Pocono Mountains of Eastern Pennsylvania, 
with 291 contacts for 10,080 points. 

The highest contact total was made by 
W6SDM/é: 452 stations worked. One of the 
operators in this group, W6DQJ, was the southern 
end of the new world record on 1290 hic,, as 
reported last month. W6SDM/6 also worked the 
same 400-mile circuit ou 432 Me. WlUIZ/1 on 
Mt. Equinox, near Manchester, Vt., ran up a 
section total of 39, to iead the country in that 
department. George had the moral and physical 
support of W1WID in this effort, which ended in 
a sizeablo snowstorm, but he handled ail the 

operating himself. Encumbered as he was with 
mittens and earmuffs most of the time, this 
wasn't, eusy! High spot of their week end was a 
00-mile contact, on 1296 Me. with K2ISA. Gear 
for this band was the handiwork of W1WID. 

W1ZIG/1 atop the highest spot in Massachu- 
setts, M t. Creyiock, had snow and 70-mile gusts 
to non tend with, and the température was below 
40 most of the time. We heard of another group 
on Mt. Whitefacc, in the Adirondacks, operating 
in a stone tower, minus glass in the vvindows, 
with the température in the 20s. 

Cold was no nortlieastern monopoly. K6T.IL/6, 
the station of the Southern Peninsula Old Timers' 
Society, was set up ou Goat Mountain, a 6121- 
foot élévation about 150 miles north of tho Bay 
Area. buring the day the air was elear and the 
sun was hot, but at niglit the température 
dropped into tho 40s, and the wind came up. 
Part of tho crew, operating outside the VW bus 
shown in one of our photos by K6LHJ, just about 
mauaged to last tlirough the uight. They worked 
on 50, 144, 220 and 420 Me. and ran up the 
ereditable total of 4848 points on 1,81 QSOs. Best 
DX was W6FZA/6 on Krazier Peak in Southern 
Oalifornia, worked on both 111 and 220 Me. 

One of the most rugged opérations of ail was 
in the Sunny South. W4FWII and W4LNG were 
planning a combined effort for Brasstown Bald 
Mountain, 75 miles north of Atlanta, and the 
highest point in Georgia. W4LNG was called 
away on business, so Walt set off alone, with 
transmitters for 50, 144 and 220 Me., a com- 
munications receiver, three couverters, 2-kw. 
power plant, tent, cooking equipment and plenty 
of warm elothing. The woolens were needed; 
even. in Georgia in June, au élévation of 4784 
feet can be cold at night. 

Propagation was generally poor, until just 
before the end of the party, when W5PZ, Ponça 

This is June? W1WID, left, andWlUIZ survey the wintry 
scene atop Mt. Equinox, near Manchester, Vt., the morn- 
ing after the June V.h.f. Party. W1 UIZ/l worked 214 sta- 

tions on 50, 144, 220, 432 and 
1296 Me., for 9360 points. 
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Six-meter position of KIGAY/l, Mt. Agomenticus, Moine, 
with Kl GLM ot the controls. 

City, Oida., broke through on 144-Mc. o.vv. This 
tiignaled the skirt of a tromendous tropospherio 
opening ail up across the Middle West — just at 
the time that W4FWH was completely bushed 
and ready to break camp and head for civilhia- 
tion. Walt stayed with it, even though his QSOs 
couid not be counted in the contest, and before he 
finally gave up he worked Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Missouri, Nebraska and Minnesota. Probably 
each was the first QSO on 14-1 Me. with these 
states from Georgia — but Walt was too far 
away from home to allow them to count on his 
states total. Only two of the contacts f'ell in the 
contest period. " Who had the big idea of eutting 
one hour ofï the contest?" Walt wants to know. 
This was done to make it easier for the portable 
operators! Score of W4FWH/4: 127 contacts on 
50, 144 and 220 Me. for 2580 points. Best DX 
on 144 Me.: W0BTG, Lincoln, Neb., 800 miles. 
W5RCI, Marks, Miss., 325 miles, was worked on 
220. 

Home-station scores over much of the country 
were well below average. A fellow who has led 
the field many times did it again. WlRFU, Wil- 
braham, Mass., worked 50, 144 and 220 Me. for 
5952 points, the country's No. 1 score, and the 
Western Massachusetts section award. W2PEZ, 
Northern New Jersey award winner, worked 

many more stations on the same bands, but with 
a lower section total he made 5520 points. 

Sporadic-A' skip helped some areas that nor- 
maliy show low contest totals. W7QDJ, Olear- 
field, Utah, worked 121 50-Mc, stations in 10 
ARRL Sections, for 1210 points. W7UFB, Cas- 
per, Wyoming, i'ound 101 stations on 0. W7RUX, 
Phoenix, Ariz., worked 110 in 25, for 2825. 
W0QDII, Salina, Kan., used 50 and 144 Me. in 
working 103 in 23, for 2369 points. K5IQL, Ros- 
well, N. Mex., worked 71 in 12. One of the most 
imusual logs of ail was from W0GNS, Minot, 
N. Dak,, who worked not a single local. AU his 
24 50-Mc. contacts were with anxious Washing- 
ton, Oregon and British Oolumbia stations. We'll 
bet he got 24 " Please QSL" carda in the next few 
days' mail! 

The contest was no walk-away for 50-Mc. 
men. KlORQ, Betlilehem, Conn., made 183 
contacts in 14 sections for 2562 points, and 
W2GOO, Farmingdale, L. I., 165 in 13, for 2145, 
aU on 144 Me. KIORQ's total was the highest 
oue-band score in the country. 

SCORES 
In the following tabulatîon, scores are listed by ARRL 

Rivisîons and Sections. Unless otherwise noted, the top 
scorer in each section receives a nertificafce award. Columns 
indicate the final score, the number of contacts, the section 
multiplier, and the bands used. A représenta 50 Me. B, 
144 Me.; C, 220 Me.; D. 420 Me.; and E, 1215 Me. or 
hlgher. Multlple-operator stations are shown at the end 
of eaeh section tabulatîon. 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

£. Pennsylvania 
W3MPX. .720- 90- 8-A W3HXX/3 704- 83- 8-A.B K3ATX.. ,690-115- 6-A W30«G/3.630- 90- 7-A W 3 J X T1.594- 60- 9-A W3WJC.. .574- 82- 7-AB K3DBV.. .320- 80- 4-A W3ULC. • .330- 55- 6-B W3CLQ. . .318- 53- 6-B K3DOX...276- 69- 4-AB K3BTIJ, . .156- 26- 6-A K8CHF.. .135- 45- 3-A K3HNG... .62- 3t- 2-A K3H.RF 60- 20- 3-A W3RHT.... 16- 8- 2-A W3KX/3* (9 oprs.j 10,080-291-32- ABCD W3RCI/3 (6 oprs.) 2544-158-16-ABC W3LXM/3 (6 oprs.) 1736-124-14-AB 

W3SOM/3 (5 oprs.) 1600-146-11-AB W3GL/3 (8 oprs.) 810- 79-10-ABO W3LDA/3 (W3LDA W2LGO) 384- 64-. 0-A 
Md.-Del.-lh CK 

W3CGV. .1050- 70-14-ABCD \V3BBG.. 1023- 93-11-AB VV3MNE/31 

360- 72- 5-A "W3CBW8. .205- 53- 5-AB K.3DQA.. .240- 60- 4-A KN3HIA/3 176- 44- 4-B K3AZH. . .172- 43- 4-A W3LMC.145- 29- 5-B K3DLB. .. 132- 22- 6-AB W3SGP 42- 21- 2-B W3JZY/3 (14 oprs.) 9570-320-28-ABCD 
S, New Jersey 

W2BLV.. 2508-110-22-ABD 

Goat Mountain, în Northern Callfornîa, was the scene 
of opérations for K6TJL/6. Antennas for 144,220 and 432 
Me. are shown. Stations also operated on 50 Me., work- 

ing 181 stations on the four bands, for 4848 points. 
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K2SXN.. .114- 57- 2-A K2MXN4., .54- 27- 2-B K2ITQ2 (4 oprs.) 7695-276-27-ABO 
W2REB {W2REB. K2MPV) 2955-197-15-A B W2MBC/2 (5 oprs.) 224- 56- 4-B 

Western New y or h 
K2ETIQ. .1695-113-15-AB W2FDI. .1072-134- 8-A K2GUG.. .664- 76- 8-ABC K2SQB... .220- 44- 5-A K2QPC. . . 135- 45- 3-AB K2MYP.. .129- 43- 3-A W2RXG. . .90- 18- fi-B K2CtTQ. . . .36- 18- 2-A YV2MYN. . .32- 16- 2-B K2KVVK/2 23- 23- t-A \V2ZKF.... 13- 13- 1-B \VV2DGL. , .9- 9- 1-A W2ALL/22 (7 oprs.) 9842-249-37-ABCD W2MAU/2 (15 oprs.) 2625-Ï75-15-AB W2JGJ/2 (4 oprs.) 2058- 9l-2i-ABO W2SPtr/2 (7 oprs.) î386-152- 9-ABC K2ZEU (7 oprs.) 1190-119-10-AB W2FRL/2 (5 oprs.) 791-113- 7-AB W2CFY/2 (4 oprs.) 328- 41- 8-B W2JQA (4 oprs.) 165- 55- 3-A 

Western Penn&ylvania 
W3RUE,. 1125- 70-15-ABC W3BWU. .384- 64- 6-A W3APR.. .165- 55- 3-A W3MSR/3 132- 33- 4-B K3AXIE.... 14- 7- 2-B 

W3KWH (4 oprs.) 744- 93- 8-AB W3TIF/3 (4 oprs.) 649- 55-il-ABU 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinoi*. 

K9DWR. .600-100- 6-AG K9DTB. . .474- 79- 6-A WÔOKB.. .268- 67- 4-AB K9EEO. . .228- 57- 4-B W9BQC.. .186- 30- 6-ABG WÔORV.. . 150- 30- 5-B W9JCT/9, .114- 38- 3-A K9KTR.. . .92- 23- 4-B W9VCZ -18- 12- 4-B K'9DTÎA.,. ,44- 11- 4-AB W9KCM. . . 12- 6- 2-B \V9ROS2 (W9S ROS DXG JCT) 3200-189-16-AC W9VCR/9(5 oprs.) 1924-148-13-A W9GLR/9 (W9s EUZ GLR 8WE) 1330- 95-14-AB 
Indiana 

K9HEY.. 1518-138-11-A K9MMH. 1176-147- 8-AB YV9MHP- .330- 55- 6-A K9IXD1.. .310- 62- 5-A K9PED, . .301- 43- 7-A K9KSH. . .164- 41- 4-A K9AUP. . . 102- 17- 6-B K9MZV.. . 120- 40- 3-A 
O'iscon-vi/î 

W9JFP.. .2145-135-15-AC W9TQ 308- 44- 7-AB KN90XY. .56- 14- 4-B W9RTZ. . . .54- 27- 2-A K9MWQ/9.36- 12- 3-AB K90HE 22- 22- 1-A 

K9KBL 14- H- 1-A K9KHW/92 fW9NHE. K9KtrW) 882-126- 7-A 
W9YT (K9EOP, YV9SZR) 136- 34- 4-A K8rFM/9 (5 oprs.) 116- 29- 4-AB 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North Dakoto 

W0GNS 72- 24- 3-A W0HVA....72- 12- 6-A 
DELTA DIVISION 

Arkansas 
K5AZH....18- 6- 3-A 

Louîsiana 
W5FYZ. . . 112- 16- 7-B K.50GU 39- 13- 3-A 

Mississippi 
W5RCI. . .308- 28-U-AB 

Tennessee 
W4ZZ 308- 28-11-AB 
K.4PZJ. ...170- 34- 5-A W4HHK. . .96- 12- 8-R W4YRM. . .87- 29- 3-A \V4TDZ... .60- 20- 3-A. 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Miehïgan 
K8KFL. .1168-146- 8-A K.KAOC1... 736- 92- 8-A K8AKQ.. .534- 89- 6-A K8BGZ, . .320- 32-iO-AB 

W8BAX 639- 62- 9-ABCDE VV8SGX.. .553- 79- 7-A K8DKE. . . 402- 67- 6-A KHliXS. . .390- 78- 5-A VV8NEE.. .364- 49- 7-ACD K8BPX. . .270- 54- 6-A W8BMO . .266- 36- 7-ABCD VV8LCA 32- 16- 2-B W8SFG2 (4 oprs.) 1836- 94-18-ABC K8DJB/8 (5 oprs.) 1310-131-10-A KSCOJ (K8s COJ LCZ) 1278-142- 9-AB 
HUDSON DIVISION 

l'Aistern New York, 
W2HBC...913- 66-t 1-ABO K2JYG. . . 108- 18- 6-B WV20LV. .56- 14- 4-B \VA2AKK. . 24- 8- 3-R W2TMM. .20- 10- 2-A \V2YPM/2- (6 oprs,) 13,490-320-38-ABOD K2CQG/2 (5 oprs.) 7366-220-29-ABU K2CXP/2 (6 oprs.) 2 480-115-20-ABC 

,V. Y.C.-L.I, 
K2DVX/2 3152-197-16-AB W2YHP.. 3111 -183-17-A B K2V.IX4. .2156-196-n-A W2GOO , . 2145-165-13-B W2AOC..1H70- 78-17-BC W2seu , ,iinn-no-io-AO K2JQA...1078-154- 7-A 

{Continued on page 182) 

Thw ÛppaJiaJtuA. 

Delta Ham Operating Desk Kit 

The desk shown in the photograph was designed 
as an equipment shelf and operating desk for 

the radio amateur. The desk is made from %-meh 
particle board which is pre-eut and ready for 
assembly. Ail necessary hardware, along with 
step-by-st(îp instructions, is inclnded. 

Over-all dimensions are 4 feet wide, 42)^ iuches 
high and 28 bâ inches deep, with a top writing- 
operatmg areaof 1M X 4 feet. As the photograph 
shows, the equipment shelf (which will hold a 
pieee of equipment 15 iuches deep) is tilted aboufc 
16 degrees from the horizontal writing area so 
that the operator, when seated at the desk, gets a 
good straight-ou view of the equipment. A 1 X 
4-foot top shelf may be used to support other 
equipment or accessories; a 1 X 4-foot shelf be- 
low the desk serves a,s storage spaee for power 
supplies, modulators, magazines, books. One of 
our six-foot-six employées tried the desk for sizo 
and found this shelf did not interfère with the 
comfortable place trient of his leet. A small puli- 
out shelf is provided which will support a type- 
writer or eau be used for additional writing or 
operating space. The desk is supplicd unfinished 
but eau be varnished, enameled, stained and will 
take praetieally any type of finish. Sinco it is 
made from composition material, tliere is no end 
gain showing along the edges. It is mauufactured 
by the Delta Products Go., 49 South Day St., 
Orange, New Jersey. — M. L. C. 

The Delta Ham Operating Desk Kit is supplied pre-cut 
and with ail necessary hardware. The only tool necessary 
for assembly is a medium-sized screwdriver. The trans- 
mitter (right)and receiver units corne from the ARRL lab and 
will probably be described in future ARRL publications. 
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Fun for AH in This Sept. 19-20 Activity 

Announcing the September V.H.F. 

QSO Party 

iHRL is pleasod to announoe anot.her of its pop- 
l\ uiar V.H.P. QSO Parties, open to ail ama- 

tours who eau workany band or bandsabove 
50 Me. The eontest gets imder way at 2 p.m. 
your local standard (not daylight) time Satur- 
day, Sept. 19, and continues until 10 p.m. local 
standard time Sunday, Sept. 20. The rules are 
exactlv the saine as for the partv held last June. 

Cali "CQ V.H.F. QSO Party" or "CQ Con- 
test" to raise other participants. During contact, 
operators must exchange names of their ÂRRL 
Sections (see page 6) to receive eontest crédit. 
Signal reports, operators' names, and equipment 
line-ups may also be exchanged, of course, but 
such information is not required by the eontest 
rules. Figure your score as shown in rules 4 and 5. 

A certificate will be awarded to the top scorer 
in each ARRL Section. In addition, certificate 
récognition will be extended to the high-scoring 
Novice, Technician, and multioperator station in 
each section from which three or more valid en- 
trios in these three spécial catégories are received. 

In preparing your log for submission, please 
follow the form shown on page 50 of last June 
QiSr, or ask ARRL now for free log forma. Re- 
ports should include your rail, elass of license, 
and ARRL Section, as well as times, ealls, and 
sections of ail stations vvorked. Mail your entry 
bv October 7 to assure eiigibility for avvards and 
QST listing. 

1) The eontest starts at 2:00 p.m. local standard time, 
Saturday, Sept, 19, and ends at 10-00 p.m. Local Standard 
Time, Sunday, Sept, 20. Ail claimed contacts must fall 

within this period and must be on authorized amateur fre- 
quenries above 50 Me., using permitted modes of opération. 

2) Name-of-seetion exchanges must be arknowledged by 
both operators before either may daim contact point(s). A 
one-vvay exchange, confirmed, does not count; there is no 
fractional breakdown of the l-, 2- or 3-point units. 

il) Fixed-, portable- or mobile-station opération undn one 
mil, from one location only, is permitted. A transmitter used 
to contact one or more stations may not be used subse- 
quently under more than one other call during the eontest 
period. 

4) Scoring: 1 point for completed two-way section ex- 
ehanges on 50 or 144 Me.; 2 points for such exchanges on 
220 or 420 Me.; S points for such exchanges on the tiîgher 
y.h.f. bands. The sum of these points will be multiplied by 
the number of différent ARRL sections workeu per band; 
i.e.. those with which at least one point has been earned. 
Re-working sections on additional bands for extra section 
crédits is permitted. Cross-band work does not count. Con- 
tacts with aircraft mobile stations cannot be counted for 
section multipliers. 

5) A contact per band may be counted for each station 
worked. Example; W2TBD (S.N.J.) Works W1PHR (Conn.) 
on 50, 144 and 220 Me. for complété exchanges. This gives 
W2TBD 4 points (1 + 1 -f 2t and also 3 section-multiplier 
crédits, (if W2TBD contacts other ( 'onnectieut stations on 
these bands, they do not add to his section multiplier but 
they do pay off in additional contact points.) 

6) Each section multiplier requires complété exchange 
with at least one station. The same section can provide an- 
other multiplier point only when contaeted on a new v.h.f. 
band. 

7) Awards: A certificate will be awarded to the high- 
scoring singie-operator station in each ARRL section. In 
addition, the high-scoring multi-operator station will re- 
çoive a certificate in each section from which three or more 
valid muitipie-operator entries are received. Certificates 
will also be given to the top Novice and Technician in each 
section where three or more such iicensces submit logs. 
Award Committee décisions will be final. 

8) Reports must be postmarked no iater than October 7, 
1959, to be eiigible for awards. l'ollow the sample log (p. 50, 
June QST) for correct form, or a message to ITeadquarters 
will bring printed blanks for your convenience. Iq5T-—| 

OUR COVER 
dur cover this month shows WHCP's 

latest contribution for the Novice and be- 
ghmer. It uses parts that can be scrounged 
from a TV set, and surplus tubes that sell 
for a mal reasonable price, The resuit is a 
transmitter that can be built at a eost 
which is compétitive even with the excel- 
lent kit values. 

That log book cover is by way of being 
a slight needle applied to WlICP. There 
are times when he might fill a log book in 
24 hours, even though there are 1015 Unes 
to fill in an ARRL log. Hovvever, this 
summer W11CP lias been so busy rallying 
and trying to find a way to beat the rest 
of the iïq. ratly contingent that his on- 
the-air time has been slightly reduce-d. 

FEEDBACK 
A slight typographical error in August QST 

on page 53 should be corrected. In the second 
paragraph of the first column, change SX-100 
and SX-100-B to read DX-100 and DX-100-B. 

Fred Mason, KHOOR, received a call the other 
day from an extremely irate TVI sufferer. "And 
don't tell me to install a high pass filter," he 
snapped before KH60R eould speak. "1 hâve 
already done that and you still interféré with 
both my audio and video." 

Fred asked wiiere and how lie installed the 
filter, Back shot the huffy reply: 

" I put it up on the antenna as high as I could 
get it, of course!" 

8 QST iox 



There's nothing earth-shaking about a QSQ 
between Atlanta, Ga. and New Zealand — 
but VV-1EJN was sliaken vvhen lie diseovered 
ZL1AAX was transmitting on an 11-transistor 
phasing-type s.s.b. rig, powered by a 12-volt 
flashlight battery. 

" Tt was the most exciting moment in my nearly 
25 years of hamming. Indced, I feel that this 
is the forerunner of the 'wrist-wateh radio' that 
will be heard 'round the world," said W-1EJN. 

ZL1AAX had a povver input to the final p.a. 
whieh is a 2N247 transistor uf 20 milliwatts 
power. He was using a cubical quad antenna. 

WdEJN, wandering with ear cocked through 
the bands on May 1, first heard ZL1AAX rag- 
chewing with ZL3AB. \V4EJN, Jim Fields of 
Atlanta, broke in to tell ZL3AB, an old friend, 
that he was reading ZL1AAX Q5 S6-7 although 
ZL1AAX appeared to be having some difficulties 
with his rig. 

Jim arranged to have the New Zealander 
liston for \V4EJN on s.s.b. inside the American 
phone band (the two ZLs were on 14315 kc.) they 
had a one-hour QSO, ending at 2350 EST. 

W4EJN tape recorded the conversation and 
sent the tape to ZL1AAX to take with his rig 
to the N.Z.A.R.T. annual convention. W4EJN 
received on a SX-100 with a tri-bander beam. 

Jim Ford, W1FLQ, of Middletown, Gonn., was 
QSO'd by a reai early bird with more enthusiasm 
than good senso. Loud, Morse-lilce clackings 
started pouring into the shack at 6:30 a.m. — 
even with the receiver turned off. Seems a wood- 
pecker eouldn't tell the différence between Jim's 
steel radio tower and a nearby oak tree. 

The Hampden County Radio Assn., Inc., in 
Massachusetts had a fine Field Day. JMow the 
club would like to return a red-and-black water- 
proof carrying ease and a Boy Scout mess kit left 
behind by their owners—and get back a coax 
relay and other tools that got lost in the shuffle. 

Both W8NSS and K8NSS have a mail address 
of Hastings, Mich. — K8LHM 

jMzmfest Calendmm 

(Èforc on "page 10) 
Ohio — The Oreater Cincinnati Amateur Iladio Associa- 
tion will hold its 22nd annual stas hamfest at Htricker's 
Cîrove in Ait. Healthy on Sunday, Septetnber 27. Admission 
will be $4.00. AU you ean eat and drink at buffet lunch and 
supper. 

gtôolpijusi S. €mers!on. W0%1E<<& 

poj»îi 

It is with deep REUEET we report the in contact 
deatlis of two well-known amateurs. meters in A deatlis of two well-known amateurs, 

Adolphus A. Emerson, W0ITQ, and Bovd 
Fhelps, W0BP/W9BP/XE0BP. The two 
men, vacationing in Mexico between ham 
conventions in the Soutfiwestorn U.S., 
were Idlled in a head-on collision with a 
truck near Zimapan on June 15. 

Adolphus Emerson, (il, long active in 
League affairs and an ardent traffic man, 
was a retired engineering department em- 
ployée of the City of Minneapolis. A past 
président of the Minneapolis Radio Club, 
Emerson had served as Alternate Director 
of the Dakota Division from January 1, 
1940, to May 20, 1941, and as Acting 
Director from that date to the end of the 
year. 

Boyd Phelps, or "ReeP" as he was 
widely known, bas beeu a pioneer in new 
radio techniques for more than thirty years. 
As 1HX in Hartford, Boyd was regularly 

in contact with a station in Boston on 130 
meters in 1922 and was conducting expéri- 
mente on wavelengths as low as 70 meters 
during this period. BeeP served as Assiste 
ant Editer of QST from Mardi 1922 until 
Fobruary 1923. 

In the lato twenties, BeeP worked on 
amateur TV. He was one of the early 
pioneers on 5 meters. In reeent years, his 
name has become almost synonymous with 
RTTY. Very active on the air himself, he 
also was contiuually eneouraging and 
assisting other hams in this phase of the 
hobby. 

Phelps, 00, who had soen service in both 
world wars, ending up as a commander in 
the Naval Reserve, operated a précision 
frequency-measuring service for the past 
several years. His home was in Morning- 
side. -Minn., a subiirb of Minneapolis. 

Both amateurs will be siueerely missed 
by the wholc fraternitv. 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishers of QST assume no responsibility for statements made hereîn by correspondents» 

4821 Collins Court 
Mtn. View, California 

Edltor, QST: 
An award, also, to y ou and your staff who continued 

KôJOK'm article on page 106 of July QSTl 
• - H m ry E. Davidson, WGJTY 

STATE OF THE ART 
1603 Oariîeld Avenue B.W. 
Canton, Oiiio 

Editer, QST: 
Whiie tuning aeroas the forty-meter band the otlier day I 

was surpristîd at the relatively cîean signais in the Novice 
band, whiie in the. General band there. vrero chirps, a.c. 
îiotes. and key clicks. Who says the Novices are the lidsî? 

And in the phone band!! Overmodulation, «wishing 
v.f.o.s and these haif-hour transmissions some jtçuys mako 
without sîgning their calls. Some of the phone rnen have 
even admitted forgetting the code, llow do these amateurs 
keep their tickets? 

— Tom Sponhûur, KSGVY 

CODE PRACTICE QRM 
Box 381 
Kcnnepin, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
I ara trying hard to get my General ticket and I some- 

times wonder if ail the présent Générais reraeraber what it 
was like to try to increase their code speed in préparation 
for the exam. -After I take fcirne off that could be spent on the 
air or studying theory to eopy WlAW's code practice ses- 
sion. I am rewarded with a maze of QRM on the frequency. 
T really fail to sen why these interfering stations couldn't 
raove to a point above or below WlAW's frequency. 

Tm sure that many other peuple who copy the practice 
sessions, like myself, want their General tickets, too. llow 
about giving us a break, fellows, we'd like the privilèges you 
have iust as rauch as you do. And if you don't cure about us 
Novices, thon think about this: Hiram Percy Maxim was 
the mari who started ARRL and ARRL is the only tliing 
that prevents ha m radio frora disappearing. ilow do you 
think the Old Man would like to hear ail that QRM on his 
station's frequency? If you don't respect us, at least respect 
his memory! In closmg, I raove that we add a new clause to 
the Radio Amateur's Code; 

THE AMATEUR IS CONSIDERATE ... lu con- 
sidération to neweorners as well as to présent members of 
the hobby, he wil! not transmît on any frequency used by 
the League's officiai station, WlAW, whiie that station is 
on the air. 

 Jim Young, K N9lïII 

BEEPING THE BOSCH HORN 
317 Rosemont Blvd. 
San Gabriel, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
\'es, sir, you're darned tootin' that the back pages of QST 

are read — I even rend the front ones. flil 
That's how come I gotta report that both R6HV, W5IQ 

and VV8DAE (see STRAYS on page 172 April and page 38 
.lime 1959 QST) are just kids when it cornes to the use of an 
auto horn wid a key. Guess 1 should have reported this 
long ago but thought nothing of it as it was often done at 
hamfests in the Atlantic Givision. 

Four of us guys from the oM Ijansbowne Radio Associa- 
tion ( Lansdowne. l'onna.) tnok n Bosch horn, speed key and 
a 6-volt battery to the Atlantic liivision Convention in 
1922 or 1923, I ean't remembor wliich now, at the Adclphia 
Hôtel in Philadelphie, 

Ali ueut well until we got too eager in using the thing in 
^Continued on puye 172) 

QST for 

HIGHER DUES 
Route I 
Arnold, Missouri 

Ed'tor, QST: 
. . . My liât is off to the evidently good financial wizards 

you must have at headquarters who have avoided the need 
of a raise in membership dues long before now. When m,y 
irusuranoe bills, grocery bills, etc., ail come back higher than 
before, of course l grumble, but this is une increase I don't 
begrudge, This is une thing from wliich we feei we really get 
our money's worth. I say " we" because even the XYL, who 
is half-ham, haif auti-ham enjoys the "Straya." Although 
the highly technicai articles are way over my head, I enjoy 
reading the operating news, learnîng what other hams are 
doing, and yes, l enjoy seeing my traflic report, meager as it 
may be, right along with the other reports from my state. 

QST is worth every bit the entire amount, and I have 
rweived more than the total amount in personal helps, 
aids, etc. 1 looked, almost shamefully, at the staggering 
amount spent on pnstage, knowing that part of that was 
«peut on my requests. Bo feel confident, gents, that when 
next February rolls around — regardless of the too-many 
technicai articles on s.s.b., reports on too-high-priced new 
equlpment, and the like — you'!] be reeeiving my check for 
another year of line reading and services. 

— Howard Kim, KOOEt* 
1625 West 3rd Avenue 
Vancouver 9, B. C. 

Editor, QST: 
Just a word to let you know I am fully in accord with 

your move to raise the membership dues. ARRL ia doing a 
good job. Keep up the good work. 

 lEw. L. McCarfet, VE7WM 
4627 Briardift Road 
Baltimore 29, Maryland 

Editor, QST: 
My membership in ARRL is worth ail of five dollars to 

me. QST is strictly a bonus. After 20 year» membership I 
feei the saine way. 

— Whitncij S. Gardner, WSIBX 
P.O. Box 145 
Clemson, Bouth Carolina 

Editor, QST: 
With référencé to your article on "Membership Dues" 

in the July issue, I wish to put in my two cents worth. I 
would mueh ratifier pay an additlonal dollar than losc the 
fine service the ARRL has been rondermg amateurs for so 
long a tune. 

This is my third year as an amateur and I can truthfully 
say the ARRL lias helped me to enjoy my hobby to its 
greatest extent. Keep up the good work. 

 Joseph D. Hancammon, lEJ/FT* 

AREN'T WE REMEMBERED? 
131 Roosevelt Avenue 
Cranford, New Jersey 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to complément Mr. Rolf, K5JOK, on his 

"Hey! Why Aren't We Remembered?" on page 166 in your 
July issue of QST. It was great! I wa« able to place quite a 
few of the charaeters he ment-oned auiong my acquaïnt- 
Htices oti the air and here in town. I esp^cially got a kick out 
of the " ITam who managisi to work e\ ery monitoring station 
in the cnuntry with only 25 watts" because there is a Novice 
a few blocks away from me that has done just about the 
«ame tliing only lie is rurming about 100 watts. 1 myself 
have ealled GQ 10 on 2 meters so 1 think the une iu there 
pertaining to that should be struck from the list. Hi. Would 
like to see more articles like that one. 

— iratt A. Ctod, K2EIVM 
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.Lès News «w.l 

F. E. HANDY, WXBDI, Communications Mgr. ROBERT L. WHITE, WXWPO, DXCC Awards 
GEORGE HART, WINJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE. Administrative Aide 
JOHN F. LINDHOLM, W1DGL, Communications Ass't. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

Get in Fall Activities. The new radio season 
novv just starting is one to be greeted vrith en- 
thusiasm. \'ou eau kiss that sumraer QRM 
goodby and from now on oxpcct more crisp, 
effective signal réception. This can promote 
eithor pleaaaat casual radio chats or assist your 
purposeful opération in nets and in AREC/ 
RACES teste. (Contact the nearest ARRL Emer- 
gency Coordinator or Radio Offieer to ask about 
those. ) May we suggest you give a little of your 
time to perfecting j'our ability to handle formai 
and informai two-way amateur radio communica- 
tions. Know message form and procédure as well 
as how to rag chevv and work I)X. Polish up the 
know-how of quickly shifting bands and modes 
and timing your appearances on the air after 
IMening in so that you get answers, contacte 
and communication wifch minimum fuss and 
interférence and wasted time. Study your ovvn 
operating to add new kinds of amateur ability. 
If not already in hand, work for full top amateur 
privilèges from FCC. Enjoy every kind of amateur 
activity for what it has to offer. 

If you have never held an appointment, get 
next the Operating Booklet, and with your SCM 
and live with the idea. Qrganized amateur radio 
and ite procédures and résulte have more to offer 
than you as an individual amateur licensee can 
get by disorganized or casual efforts. You and 1 
can get more QSOs, a higher level of resuite and 
more fun and worthwhile feeling out of life, by 
belonging to a net, a club, or to ARRL. But just 
belonging isn't enough. Make it a. point to con- 
tribute something aud get auy practical benefits 
and ideas. It has been our experience that the 
more licks you put in, the more unexpected and 
stuprising benefits and adventures pop out. Any- 
way, we assui'e you that you can't lose by trying 
for SCM appointment. 

The Luague has numerous récognitions for 
your operating activities and progress. The code- 
proficiency awards (WlAW practice runs ara 
made nightly) will continue to holp you new 
fellows get General Class or perhaps twice that 
far with your code. That in turn can help make 
DXing and accurate communicating under ail 
(conditions easy. Besides RCC aud DXCC and 
WAS certifications you can aim at working in 
your Section Net. This doesn't take much time. 
If consistent, you may thus earn a net certificate 
from your SCM. Then there's the National 
Tralfic System, the etuergency group under EC or 
RO, and the chance to test your station in CD 
Parties or in the variety of major contests an- 

nounccd in QST bc/ore each comcs along. Get in 
the swim and you will find excellent radio resuite, 
knowledge, and fraternal values comiug your 
way. Fall certainly holds invitmg prospecte. So 
start a new page in your log. Be operational and 
give the new season a chance to write up progress 
and accomplishments for you. 

DX and the Penetrating Peanut Whistle. 
"Less than 100 watts is considered by some 
amateurs to be like a toy whistle in a boiler 
factory, particularly on 20 meters. Yet properly 
used that peanut whistle can hold ite own. Herb 
Broolcs, K2BG and our S.IRA treasurer, has 
qui te a collection of exotic QSLs.from around the 
world to testify to his ability to work DX with 
considerably less than 'the gallon.' Ile runs about 
05 watts on 20 meters. What's the triek, you 
ask? First, K2BO is a dyed-in-the-wool e.w. mon, 
which (diminates some of the ueed for high 
power. Second, Herb has a vertical antenna that 
seems to work so well it's a virtual pipeline to 
world-wido DX. Finally, he (ishes where the 
fishing's good. Herb is mogt likoly to crédit his 
antenna. Ho has a rather unique System of con- 
stantly checking field strength and attilbutes his 
success to efficiency in this respect. If you're 
running a modest rig and have a liankering for 
DX, take heart from Herb's expériences. It can 
he done!" — Harmonies, South Jersey Radio 
Ass'u. 

Field Day Goncensus. "It was a real pleasure 
to be a part of our Field Day opération this year. 
The enthusiasm, the coopération, the physical 
setup, the things learned, ail made the 21-hour 
period enjoyablc. The outetanding feature was 
the excellence with which the 80 meter seteup 
worked . . . The area was excellent for our 
setup. The logs were ready for use, bound in 
binders for ease of writing. The new system for 
checking stations contacted to avoid duplication 
worked smoothly. We pulled some boners, but at 
least we were out there plugging. More coordina- 
tion between the groups and their chairman 
would be helpful to increase efficiency and avoid 
duplication. If called to the field for emergency 
communications, we would be better prepared, 
but still make some mistakes . . . But having 
made them we are better able to copo with just 
such problems, if and wheu a real test cornes." — 
K9ADH in The VFO, Vermillion County Amateur 
Radio Ass'n. 

Improving Your QSL Returns. Besides ite 
waUpaper uses, the QSL has high importance 
today. With the written confirmations one can 
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daim his 100-countries DXCC Award or apply 
for any number of foreign and domestic certifica- 
tions. (Remember we mentioned here last month 
over 200 in W3RPG's compOation of such certi- 
fications!) It is of course neeessary to have 
authentie cards to baek up daims. The ARRL 
QSL Bureau, when kept suppiied with a few 
stamped addresscd i1!" s O'-o" enveiopes. is 
your praetical and inexpensive way to eollect 
almost ail your incoming DX corde. Ail W's and 
VK's scnd direct to eadi other, of course. To 
make your cards most attractive and useful, put 
j'oursclf in the place of the récipient. Bee vvhat 
you would like to get or which cards or informa- 
tion received you find most vvorthy of acknowl- 
edgment. We suggest a roading of "QSL Cards" 
by W1VG (May '.57 QST) before designîng your 
new card. The card must convey the vital 
information, be relatively easy to fill out, and be 
complété in every respect that W1VG has cited. 
The hamt, ttwdc, date, signal report and authenti- 
eating signature are items to check on to make 
sure your card, as sent, is really complote and 
adéquate for the récipient in tenus of ail of 
today's awards. Don't forget yonr mon mil, name, 
address and the other station's mil, and the vital 
statement that your card confirme a contact. Use 
utmost care not to make out or send cards marked 
over in any way on the «ail, report or other sig- 
nificant data, for présentation of an altered QSL 
is disqualifying and such are unusable for DXCC 
workers. 

Besides the attractiveness of your ovvn card, 
interesting personal information or photograph 
of setup, spécial data and signal comparisons 
with others on the band from the same area or 
commentary on opérations in progress or re- 
marks during a contact may make your QSL of 
real fraternal significance. V.h.f. experimenters 
may like to know about the weather conditions 
or other areas you heard or worked at about the 
same time. The récipient is interested in the 
spécial need you have for a QSL, also in the type 
of interférence and the conditions, and the nevver 
operator very especially in signal observations as 
to quality, and stability. Any DX gossip or news 
will magnify the service represented in your card. 

Make yours the best card, so it may be re- 
warded by one of the same kind. Remember that 
it helps to get replies especially from rare states 
or DX amateurs, if you can help conserve the 
other fellow's time and postage. In extreme cases 
a return-form to be checked and authenticated 
and dropped in the mail can be used. Just the 
différence in the postage matter (enclosing IRCs) 
perhaps with a self-addressed envelope can mean 
a redoubled return where amateurs are not 
working through a given QSL bureau. 

September FMT and V.H. F. Party. Ever do 
any frequency measuring? The September ARRL 
Frequency Measuring Test is open to ail ama^ 
tours. Spécial W1AW transmissions for chocking 
arc seheduled to fie sent on three différent ama- 
teur bands, on the evening of Sept. 16. Ail 
détails for a try are given elsewhere in these 
columns. FCC's Suc. 12.135 requires eaeh ama- 

teur to have means independent of the frequency 
control of the transmitter to measure frequency. 
Sufficient accuraey is required only to assure 
opération within the band used. One always has 
to allow for inévitable drift and inaccuracies in 
calibration. However, the greater the précision 
with which we can measure (and control), the 
more closely we can work near our band and 
sub-band edges without fear of FCC citation. 

flore is a chance to try to measure aeeurately. 
Report your résulte. Then after a eheeking inter- 
valfor us to complété the complicated arithmetic, 
we mail a report shovving how well you measured. 

Lct us close with a reminder not to miss the fall 
V.h.f. QSO Party. Sec the full aunouncemeut and 
give it a workout Sept. 19-20. Make it your aim 
this season to advance your Code Proficiency 
and other ARRL avvards, and hold at least one 
SCM appointment for operating activity. Be 
known as a versatile amateur. We suggest you 
report your station activities to the SCM each 
month at its conclusion; then ask your SCM for 
information on the CD appointment you'ro 
quaiified to hold. 

— F.E.H. 

Le F s Have More Slow Speed Section Nets. 
New fellows in Amateur Radio are geuerally 
keen to get their code and procédure expérience 
up fast. There's no better method than to take 
part in some regular operating in a traffic net, as 
a score of Novice nets have demonstrated. This 
season, those who are candidates for such nets 
should get together on the air and, unless there's 
an already going net to be joined, set a time to get 
rolling. Report your needs and activity to your 
SCM whose address is given on page 6 of this 
QST. Perhaps he can help. Our ARRL operating 
booklet gives basic information on netting; the 
Net Directory gives frequencies and times of 
many nets to monitor to see how nets function. 
Note comment on one net belovv. 

"Our Kansas slow-speed net is working ont well now, 
silice the rdl-call method was incorporated in our net. On a 
relient eheck-in approximately 1.6 stations were being 
oalled by NCS Duffy W0IFR. Should this net retain the 
snowbailing effect it will eventually bcoome one of the 
outstanding S-S nets in the area, Many tine new trahie men 
are being trained on slow speed nets, and ail sections having 
slow speed nets will benetit from the time «peut in training." 

—■ ÎV&UOL, Midwfist Rdny. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3620 ko. 7140 kc. 

BRIEF 
The foliowing errors were made in reeeut contest listings ia 
QST', (1) In the Club Totals of the Sweepstakes results, 
the Westpark Radiops should he raised one notch with a 
total score of 722,395. (2) The high ciaimed scores in the DX 
Contest should include \V2BYP with a c.w. score of 523.905. 
(3) The Club Scores in the V.H.F. Sweepstakes résulta 
should show VV2TMN, not W2WOR, as the u inner for the 
V.H.F. Institute of New York. Sincere apclogies to the 
above concerned. 
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A call to the Long Beach. Coast Guard station brought 
K6MCA on the frequency. The Coast Guard obtained per- 
mission from the Mexican government to seareh the area 
involved, but it was net until the following morning that the 
Coast Guard plane eould arrive over San Felipe. After about 
three hours of searching the victims were found, both wear- 
ing their life jackets but both dead. Beaides K6BMP, op- 
erators at XE0BÎVIP included K6TWW and K6BDD. 
During the night the station was in contact with Wfa EIG 
KUIT WGO and K6IMCA, among others, and during the 
seareh the next day it aetod as ground-to-plane rolay 
atation. 

During the Cuyahoga County (Qhio) Green Cross mem- 
bersiiip drive, in whîch the AREC participated, VV8ZEP/m 
wituessed a three-ear collision and requested police aseist-- 
anee. Reports of the accident were ou the way to the police 
even before the dust had settled, and heip was on the scene 
some six minutes later, — WSNZI, AhsL EC, Cuyahoga Co.t 
Ohio. 

More on the Oïcvedand fiooei of June 1: A net of 22 sta- 
tions was formed on six meters, another net of 10 stations 
rm 10 mefcers. Mobiles entered the fîooded areas and reported 
to net controls. Two mobiles, W8PVQ and W8EFZJ, were 
damaged by higk water. K8KNJ was NCS on six, YVSOXY 
on ton. Otiier participating stations not mentîoned in last 
montfi's report: W8EXL, K8NAA, K8JBJ. — ÏÏ'SBAH, 
Assh EC, Cuyahoga Coaniy, Ohio. 

The propane gas explosion near Pottsville, Pa., on .lune 2, 
brought out many amateurs from the surrounding country- 
side to lend a hand with disrupted communications facili- 
ties, SCM W3ZRQ was called by Pottsville Radio Oflicer 
YV3.ÏLQ and informed that téléphoné service out of Potts- 
ville was eompletely dlsahled except for lines to Shenan- 
doah and Tamaqua. \V3ZRQ thereupon estabîished contact 
with Lehighton, Allentown, Harrishurg and Reading. The 
RACES frequency of 3997 was nsed during the day, and 
traffic later cleaned up on the Pennsylvania Fone Net on 
38/50 kc. WSDGX set up a two-meter rig at Auhurn and 
handled inquiries loçally. VV3HKF set up at the scene of the 
explosion and Jater moved lus two-meter equipment to 
Orwigsburg, where temporary emergency headquarters 
were set up; he was later assisted by YV30ML, W3JLQ was 
the Pottsville and Schuykill Haven outlet on six and two 
meters. K3BiiTJ operated from Fine Grove on six and two 
meters and passed outside traffic to W3ZRQ on 80. K3BHU 
was net control for the whole set up. 

Most of the local traffic eoncerned identification of the 
vietims, most of whom were mangled beyond récognition. 
This was handled on six and two meters. C.D. items and 
press dispatches were handled via the 80-meter stations. 
W3WEM aiso assisted. The newspaper clipping publiciz- 
ing this activîty managed to tell the whole story without 
one single mention of amateur radio or RACES. — WSZRQ, 
SCM Eastcrn l'enna. 

At approximately 1500 local time on Jime 10, a brush 
fire at Goose B&y, Labrador, eompletely destroyed nearly 
a mile of cable linking the Department of Transport's 

This is the issue in which we nsually write about the 
fortheoming Simulated Emergency Test, in Octoher. But. 
what îs there to say that lias not already been said? We 
eould simply refer you to the last three or four September 
issues of QST and let it go at that. We eould, but we won't; 
because if we did, you probably wouidn't bother. 

To begin with, the SET is not another murderous AR.RL 
contest. It is at once both a public démonstration and a test 
of our own AREC farilities, not neeessarily in that order of 
importance. Since AREC at-tivîties iuvolve various other 
ageuctes, they toc» each play a part in the exercise. In par- 
ticular, the Red Cross and civil defenso rome in for a lion's 
share of considération — the former because it has tradi- 
tionally been a primary to-be-served agency for us amateurs, 
and the latter because of its present-day importance in the 
amateur picture through RACES. Both these agencies have 
a number of représentative stations in participation during 
the SET. More détails on this in the SET announceinent in 
next month's QST. 

The thing we want to emphasize in this eolumn, now, is 
the importance of participation by every AREC group and, 
afterwards, the importance of reporting your participation. 
Last year only J54 AREC groups reported on the regular 
reporting form, although we did receive a total of 21b re- 
ports one way or another, Tliis is only about îlC, not a 
good reporting record at ail — and yet, it was one of our best 
showings in years. The reasons given for not having an 
SET are numerous, no single reason being prévalent, such 
as: (.1) we didn't get the SET Bulletin in time to make 
plans; (2) my EC appointment expired long ago; (3) there 
is no aetivity in this town; (4) there is too much activîty 
here already, we don't need an SET; (5) we don't like our 
e.d. director; (6) our c.d. director doesn't like us; (7) our 
people are ail tied up in RACES and we don't have tîme for 
the AREC; (8) no one will give us any equipment; (9) we 
don't need any praetice, we're porfect as we are. And so on, 
ad infinitum. 

In case you haven't seen it in the Aetivities Calendar, 
this year's SET is scheduled for October 10-11. If this week- 
end doesn't suit your group, have your test some other week 
end —- anywhero witliin a raonth of the one specified. Get 
the group together and make a décision, décidé on what kind 
of an exercise you're going to put on, start laying your plans 
nght nouK Don't wait for the SET Bulletin, which probably 
won't reaoh you until around the end of September, or early 
in October. The SET is our face to the vvorld. If you are in 
it, you are helping demonstrate the amateur potential for 
public service emergency communication. 

Three amateurs, members of a San José State Collège 
(Oalif.) seashore study group, were involved in a dramatic 
attempt to sas-e the Uves of two fishermen. trapped in a vio- 
lent Rtorrn off the Gulf of California on Mar. 24. The violent 
sand storm came up out of the western dunes and raised 
havoc in the San Felipe area. Native fishermen had corne 
in to shore at the first signs of the storm's approach, but 
three uutboard motorboats with vacationing Californians 
aboard were immediately in trouble. Two of them finally 
made it to shore, but the third capsized four or five miles 
out. The director of the collège group tried to get assistance 
from local commer>eial fisliing boats, but without success, It 
was then that K.6BMP, operating under a Mexican govern- 
ment permit as XE0BMP with the collège study group, 
eontacted the Mission Trail Net for assistance. 

A severe storm in the Gulf of California prompted 
XE0BMP to provide emergency communication in the 
seareh for vietims of a capcized craft. Shown operating 

are K6BMP, K6BBD, and K6TWW. 
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remote transmitter site with its main office, cutting off ail 
communications. V02AH immediately set up a transmitter 
at the main office and organized a radio Unk to the remote 
site until 1200 on June .12, when the Unes were re.itored. 
Participating in the iink were the following membera of the 
Googe Bay Amateur Radio Club: VQ2s AA Ali IA MK NA 
and UA. — V02NA. 

On Jime 18, the services of the Pensacola (Fia.) area 
amateurs were offered in the seareh for a four-year-old 
boy lost in the swamps of Perdîdo Bay, Ala. At 133U, 
K4:RMO/m went to the seene of the search with the party 
from the. Naval Air Station, from which point communica- 
tion was maintained with the base via W400W. K4SOI/m 
stood by at the base and handled trailic between K4RMO /m 
and the base officer in charge of the search. By 1630 
W4IIF/m went to relieve K4RMO/m, whiie K4SOI stood 
by to handle his traffic. At 1830 K4SOI/m relieved W4lIF/m 
at the search area. K4IVD acted as fixed relay station with 
W4EWG and K4DDD/4 standing by to assis t. K4IVD, 
K4RMO and W400W prepared the ciub's emergency power 
supply and \V400W,s emergency transmitter and brought 
them to the search area, while W4NBF, the club station at 
the base, took over as net controi. This emergency unit was 
in opération by 2130. K4SOI/m returned to Pensacola, 
but K4IVD, K4RMO and W400W remained at the scene 
until 0230. W4EVVG and K4DDD brought supplies and 
équipaient and remained until 0400. K4SOI acted as net 
controi. The search was called off at 0530 but W4EWG/m 
remained for several hours in case communication was 
needed. — WAAXK. 

The ARTIC of Cuyahoga County, Ohio, participated in 
the Island Road Races at Put-ln-Bay, Ohio, on June 6, for 
the fifth time. Communications were furnished on behalf of 
varions VIP's, lost children and pohce. By taking a load off 
the téléphoné circuits, better performance in the controi of 
the race itself was permitted. For a considérable period of 
time, quite a few of the téléphonés were out of order and 
were backed up with amateur radio coverage. One of the 
principal functions of an amateur group in this type of ac- 
tivity is taking care of normal emergencies experienced by 
residents and visitors. In one case a woman collapsed and 
required médical aid. In another, a small child's face was 
seriously lacerated by a dog. In bot h cases a traek ambu- 
lance was immediately summoned by AREC hand-carried 
units.— W8AEU, EC Cuyahoga County, Ohio. 

Twenty-six SECs reported May activities on behall of 
8678 AREC members. This is one less report than we re- 
ceived for May of last year, but it shows a definite increa.se 
in the uumber of AREC members represented, Two of the 
scMïtions were new ones in the 1959 records: Tenn. and B.C. 
Other sections reported: NYC-LI, Ore., E. Bay, Mich., 
Colo., So. Texas, W.N.Y., Ind., Nevada, E. Fia., San 
Joaquin Valley, N. Mex., Kans., \Vr. Va., \V. Mass., Minn., 
Ala., Wis., Wash., Santa Clara Valley, Ont., Vt., Maritime, 
Wyo. 

On May 30, members of the Mt. Diablo Amateur Radio 
Club (Calif.) participated in a démonstration of amateur 
radio opération and equipment. W6HOF set up a complété 
station of home-built gear on two meters at the Civie Center 
in Walnut Creek. Members of the club and other amateurs 
checked in, for an impressive démonstration, Many ama- 

The Cleveland Safety Council "Green Cross Fund Drive" 
found the Cuyahoga County AREC in action. Photo shows 

from left to right W8NZI, K8JHZ, and K8GJW. 

teurs from out of the area were contacted, including an aero- 
nautical mobile near Modesto, Calif. 

RACES News 
The Los Angeles RACES group, among the best organ- 

ized and most active RACES groupa in the eountry, bas 
reeently completed two test exercises with the Los Angeles 

Fire Department. They were termed 
^"Opération Firedog" and "Opération 

A Firedog il" and were held on January 
/ A \ 35 and May 9, 1959, respeetively. 
I 1 "Opération Firedog" provided an op- 
\ I portunity for the RACES group to J demonstrate its ability to parallel 
\. RACES y existing county radio fire dispatching 

   circuits. Fifty amateur stations were 
selected for the test, eontained in an 

area approximately 15 miles wide and 30 miles long. Acti- 
vation began at the County Gommand and Information 
Center with the 15 county districts activating in turn and 
reporting availability of mobile and portable units. This 
information enabled opération commanders to direct the 
movement of mobiles from the varions districts to the fire 
stations selected. Frcqueruùes ou 160, 75, 10, 6 and 2 meters 
were used, and in many instances a single fire station would 
be provided with two or three différent radio circuits. As 
soon as aetivation was 90% completed, ail fire dispatches 
which were being handled coucurrently by the normal 
county fire department System were relayed through the 
Command and Information Center. in addition, test mes- 
sages were prepared which were individually addressed to 
each fire station and were handcd to the RACES group at 
the rate of approximately one per minute. At the time eaeh 
message was filed, a téléphoné call was placed to the fire 
station, then the elapsed time before delivery of the radio 
message was noted. Officiai results showed that 18% of the 
messages were delivered within one minute, 52% within 
two minutes and ail within three minutes. Since the delivery 
involved the amateur's leaving his mobile and going into 
the fire station to make delivery, It can be seen that these 
elapsed times represent extremely fast traffic handling. 

"Opération Firedog IT" was designed to demonstrate the 
ability of RACES units to provide communication from 
locations where normal fire department radio Systems ex- 
perienced "Head spot" effects. Activatîon proceeded under 
the same général plan as in the first test, but thereafter 
the mobile units were direeted to two of the county's dis- 
trict controi centers. Command was located at one of the 
fire department's dispatch centers, with contact maintained 
to the two district centers mentioned. Opération command- 
ers were handed slips giving the exact location of "dead 
spots" they wished covercd. This information was relayed 
to the appropriate district controi and a convoy consisting 
of one unit in eaeh of the RACES bands was dispatched to 
the "dead spot," where it was met by fire department equip- 
ment, so that mde-by-side tests could be made. Attempts 
were made to contact Opération Command on eaeh band 
and resuits noted. In ail tests except one, the RACES group 
was able to provide direct contact. In the other location, a 
relay through another RACES unit completed the circuit. 
The area involved in this opération was approximately 30 
by 10 miles and was sitimted in terrain ranging from 1,000 
to 5,000 feet in élévation. 

Both opérations have been highly praised by county 
officiais and have led to even doser coopération between 
such officiais and the RACES group. Further tests are 
being planned. With the county RACES membership ap- 
proaohing the 1,000 figure and opération nets every day of 
the week exeept Saturday on ail bands with a weekly 
check-in averaging close to 600, is it any wonder that the 
L. A. RACES group daims to be the biggest and hest organ- 
ized? We détail the above activities in L. A. not so much to 
heap lavish praise on this group (although they certainly 
deserve it) as to give other RACES groupe some ideas for 
perfecting their own organizations in similar ways. 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The summer slump in traffic haHn't suemed to matérial- 

ité, this year, The nets seem as busy as ever, some of them 
busier. Since there doesn't seem to be anything particularly 
différent al.iout this summer, perhaps the inerease in trahie 
volume over previous s uni mer s is merely a harbinger of 
thlngs to corne this fall, now nearly upon us. Are we ready 
for the déluge that starts building up in Oetober, gets worse 
in November. hits a sereammg cllmax in December? Can 
we handie it ail with anj' degree of elliciency? Only time 
will tell. 

Meanwhile, we had best look at some of the reasons why 
our trahie handling isn't ail it might be, and that/s what 
we hope to do in this column the next two or three months. 

This month, on the subjeet of originations. It goes vvith- 
out saying that trahie origination is of prime importance to 
the game. That's why we give it some spécial BPL consid- 
ération, along with dellveries. It is unfortunate that some 
operators don't use eommon sense when they oiiginate 
traffic — because once it is originated, no relaying operator 
can change its content, and most good operatois will not 
refuse it. 

Recently, we have rcceived several letters griping about 
the hngtk of messages. One operator we know aetually 
serviced the orîginating station informing him that his mes- 
sage was being cemaied because of undue length. This is 
going a Httle too far, we think. No one can force you to 
aecept any trahie you don't waut, but once you have ae- 
cepted it you should do your best to handie it. On the other 
hand, originators should be more considerate of handling 
stations. Twenty-tive words is about the maximum that 
should be in the text of the average amateur radiogram. 
So, should we restrict them to this? No, that wouidn't 
make good sense; sometimes it is necessary to use more 
words tlift.n that. Let's just u.se a général maxim: keep the 
messages as short as possible. When you are orîginating 
one yourself, keep it short. If a third party is orîginating one 
at your station, ask him to keep it short. In very few cases is 
it necessury to go over 25 words. 

Put a word count. (checkl on ail originated messages — 
yes, even service messages. ÏSlany of the inaccuracies in the 
trahie we handie eould be avoided if we "checked" our 
message» — and goodness knows there are ennugh inaccura- 
cies as it is! Eîvery time an operator glvea us a message with 
"NC" or "no check" in the preamble, we waut to get out 
the rettysnitch. Make sure eveiy message you send bas a 
check count on it, whether you are orîginating it or relaying 
it. 

în orîginating trahie, the golden rule applies. Ask your- 
self liow you would like handling the message if someone 
clse originated it. This applies to both its form and its con- 
tent, but especialiy the latter— because relaying operators 
can correct the former if improper, but not the lattei, Their 
only defense against this is to refuse to handie it, and when 
they do this it makes both you and amateur radio look bad. 

So, originators: make your trahie originations unim- 
peachable. Originate lots of trahie, but make it good trahie. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (KC.) 

3550 
14,050 
28,100 

3875 
.14,225 
29,640 

7100 
21,050 
50,550 

7250 
21,400 

145,350 
During periods of communications emergency 

thèse chaunels will be munitored for emergency 
trahie, At other fîmes, thèse frcquencîes can be used 
as général ealiing frequencies to expedite général 
trahie movement between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency traffic bas precedence. After contact bas been 
made the frequency should be vnrated imme.diatcly 
to accommodate other callers, 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Frequencies for Canada: c.«>. — '1535, 7050, 
14,060; phone — 3765, 14,160, 28,250 kc. 

texts this long, but we have to admit that in this case it's 
diffexent, and that maybe WONZZ's call in the BPL ought 
to have a gold star after it. ' 

S tan never asked any thanks or récognition. Al! he wanted 
was to help alleviato the loneliness and homesiekness of the 
personnel in the Arctic. The trahie he handled was not the 
kind of traffic most of us trahie hounds handie. These were 
letters, some of them long letters, and they were treated as 
«uch — that is, mailed from or to Peru, Indiana. After 
reeelving the Edison award for 1953, he kept righfc on doing 
it; in fact, the publicity probably give him more " business," 
because his traffic totale kept going up higher and higher. 
Look in any BPL listing; you'il find W9NZZ, usually up 
near the top. One hundred BPLs takes over eight years. 
chum! And when you stop to think about the kind of trahie 
he handled — well! 

W9NZZ Isn't the first amateur to break the C-mark with 
BPLs, but if anyone ever made it the hard way, that was 
Stan. One hundred gold-star BPLs deserves at leasfc a gold 
medal. We traffic men salute you, VV9NZZI 

National Trajfic System. Every participant in an NTS 
net is a potentîal NCS—-or should be. This is an NTS 
standard operating procédure that becomes especialiy 
applicable in the summer: that if no NCS shows up wifchin 
three minutes, any net station can and should QNG (take 
over as NCS) so that the net will not be delayed. Once this 
station is in charge, he should carry through to the end of the 
net, even if the regular NCS should show up late. Turning 
over the contrôla to a late NCS is also a waste of time. If 
possible, the tate-arriving NCS should be assigned the duty 
that the substitute NCS had before he found it necessary 
to QNG. 

We know, being NCS is a thankless, time-consuming, 
nerve-wracking job. Also, it requires spécial training. This 
column has had discussion regarding NOS-ship in past 

The month of June marked the lOOfch post-vvar BPL for 
Stan vSurber, W9NZZ, vvinner of the 1953 Edison Award, 
In Mardi 1952 QST, in this column, we said: "The call of 
W9NZZ has been appearing in the BPL right along without 
anybody thinking very much about it, especialiy since the 
total» submitted were not particularly liigh. We thought 
you might be interested to know that praetically ail of those 
messages came from peuple "frozeu in" in the Far North 
with no other form of communication available to them for 
months on end, and that most of the messages were 300 to 
500 words in length. Ordinal ily, we discourage messages with 

Davîd Gifford (left), président of the Bristol, New Hamp- 
shire, Lions Club, présents a plaque to J. Langdon Prescott, 
K1BCS. "Press," well known in traffic cîrdes, was com- 

memorated for his outstanding public service 
in handling traffic. 
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The merry month of June found this gathering of old 
timers at a picnic. Two-letter-call boys are left to right 

W8AL, SCM Ohio; W8VO; W8RB; W8AQ; W8NP. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wlnners of BPL Certiflcates for May trattlc: 

caU orig. itecd. H cl. l>el. Total WSCUL.... 317 3957 31551 Ô69 8094 W2KEB 387 1692 1.556 379 4014 W7BA.  24 1242 1191 49 2506 W0BDR 7 919 827 22 177.5 K2UTV 316 692 671 21 1700 W0LGG 17 6.59 964 34 1674 W9XZZ 434 617 0 617 1668 W6ZJB 140 677 646 13 1476 SV7PGY....... .21 691 643 38 1393 W4PL 12 757 579 25 1373 W5RCF, ...... ,51 .53.5 508 57 1151 WOOHJ 10 555 541 U 1120 W9DYG 26 542 516 17 U01 K0ONK, ...... 160 385 374 8 927 W6RSY... 38 417 278 154 887 W8UPH 11 435 393 41 880 K6HLR. .......25 454 369 17 86.5 W0SCA 10 437 416 0 868 K4BUJ 20 403 421 2 846 W6GYH ..86 344 324 15 769 K..5FHU. ...... .34 358 229 129 750 \V9DO 16 359 97 278 750 K.8JLF 31 347 319 27 724 K3ALD 101 310 309 1 721 W3VR.   .-38 334 322 4 698 K1BG8 162 281 200 52 695 W6\VPF 5 338 310 28 681 K1GRP. . ,   43 304 289 15 651 K9DAC  ..16 309 304 5 634 W8DAK..    43 296 160 128 627 WlAWA 14 302 291 U 618 KlADH 85 258 162 102 607 W7DPW .19 294 269 19 601 W0LOX 23 273 258 15 569 K:4ZMT 87 241 192 44 564 KBYBV. .   38 283 198 40 559 W7JBV .18 260 240 .38 556 W0BLI   1 278 276 1 556 K5IPK 75 214 249 S 546 KICIF 76 361 83 16 536 W6EOT 10 274 220 24 528 W7BDU.  3 261 247 11 522 W4RLG 26 259 227 8 520 W9ZYK...J_.^.20 250 171 74 515 K.6GZ 331 91 50 41 «13 W7ZB 8 253 237 12 510 W9IPA 9 2 48 240 6 503 WA6BLM ,.9 249 238 5 501 Lato Report K6YBV (May). .41 351 275 53 720 
More-Than-One-Operator Station 

( 'ail orig, lîecd. Rel. f 'el. Total W6IAB 75 1840 1801 39 3755 W6YDK 2196 399 214 170 2979 K6MCA...... .280 886 860 27 2053 KG1DT 228 182 2 180 592 
BPT for 100 or more originatiorix-plus-itellreries 

K4QLG 274 W4BHJ 177 K4CNY 175 W8LUS 172 \V5DWB 161 K4QER 133 

K7AEZ 126 W5ZIIN 118 K4ZMIr 115 K 1 TIK 111 W9DGA 111 K0BXX 107 

K.9BSr 105 W0OME/5 105 K2VVI- 102 K5HTM 101 K6PIAV 101 W9USR 100 
More-Than-One-Operator Stations 

K4ITJP/4 250 K4\VCZ 111 WOTT^ 103 BPL médaillons (sec Aug, 1954 QST, p. 64) havc bcen awarded to the following amateurs since last month's listing: KIDIO K1IIK W18MU K4QLG K4VDL W7QLH W7YHS. The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the l'nitcd .States. Canada. Cuba and U. S. possessions wim report to thelr SGM a message total of 500 or more or ion or more oriei- nattons plus deliveriea for any oalendar roonth. Ail mes- sages must he handled on amateur frequencîes within 48 hoursof re-ceipt. in standard ARRL forro. 

months (e.g., Mar. '59). The purpose of such discussion was 
to aequaint nll with NOS methods. If you are iu NTS, you 
may be ealled upon some time to control a net. 

Of course, one solution to this problera is to bc sure your 
net eontrols are retiable. But we're aii human, and none of 
us get paid for this; vve ail miss once in a whîie. Alternâtes? 
Oertamiy, every NCS should have an alternate, but during 
the summer months both the NCS and his aiternate often 
fail to show up. This m itself is bad. But vvhat is even worse 
is the on-the-air spectacle of ton or fifteen stations flounder- 
ing around at net time asking each ofchei who is NCS, who 
is supposed to be NCS, discussing his probable whereabouts, 
and in général doing everytiiing but handle trahie for iive 
or ton minutes after net starting time, aud as often as not 
winding up by having a QNF-type net with its attendant 
confusion, or no net at ail. 

Porhaps it would be a good idea to designate certain 
rcgular net stations as " NCS caliber, ' with the understand- 
ing that any such station on the net would QNG if no NCS 
showed up within three minutes after net time. This désigna- 
tion, would logicaliy be a funetion of the net manager. In 
any evcnt, fellows, iet'.s do sometliing.about this. Cet thoso 
nets started within this three-minute period. Let's not ait 
on our hands waiting for tardy NCSs. NTS opérâtes on a 
time schedule, and time Aies. 
June reports: 

Aver- I?e'prc- 
Net sionn Trnjfic Rate eifje xentation ÇA) 
ÎR.N 29 0472 , 427 16.3 86,2t 

3RN 60 426 . 293 7,1 87.8 
4RN 59 537 .262 9. L 63,7 
RN5 60 768 .316 12.8 92.6 
RN7 60 623 ,295 10.4 37.3 
8RN 54 381 261 7.1 87.7 
9RN 56 1106 .477 19,7 86,6 
TEN 60 776 , 504 12.9 61,9 
ECN 18 55 ,137 3.1 74. ll 
TWN 30 573 .468 19 1 68.01 

EAN 26 950 .723 36.5 96.8 
OAN 30 909 .672 30.3 97.8 
Sections" 776 5907 7,6 
TCC Eastern ôfi3 312 
TCC Centrai (M3 1009 
TCC Pacific 1U8 1045 
Summary 1318 J 5839 EAN 10.2 CAN 
Record Î287 13818 .857 15,9 100.0 

1 Régional net représentation basée! on one session per 
night. Others based on two or more sessions. 

-Section nets repoiting MDD (Md.-Del.-r). C,); GSN 
(Ga.); CN & CPN (Conn.); KYN & KNN (Ky.); lowa 75 
Phone; SON (CaUf.); NJN (N. .T.); TLCN flowa); VN 
('Va.'); S. Dak. 75 Phone. S. Dak. 40 Phone «fe SON (S. 
Dakj; AENP, AENC, AENP Morning & AENB f.Ala!); 
SCN (S. C.); Tenu. CW; NWFN, FTPTN, Gator & FPTN 
(Fia.); MSN, MPN Noon & MPN Evening. s TCC schedules kept, not coimted as net sessions. 

This was u record-breaking June, despite the absence of a 
couple of crucial west coast reports and despite the faet 
that last June reporting was lû0r.". We urge upon net 
managers the advisability of mailing your reports not later 
than the tenth of the month. Our deadline is tiie fifteonth. 
If ail NCS haven't yet reported on that date, it's not your 
fault; seems as though a minimum of ten days onght to be 
long enough to get NCS reports in. We can't hold up our 
reports because we have one or two delinquent NCS. 

\V3tTE says he is weli pleased with the 8RN "summer 
sked of sweat." Eastern Pa. is defmiteiy dcpendable agtuu, 
Western Pa, onlv fair. RN7 certiflcates have heen awarded 
to 117.? APS DPW DZX GIP PCY BDIT VUS ZFH ZB, 
l\7E\YX and \yE7AAF, W9ZVK reports 9RN stid going 
.-tiong, with Illinois fatling down a bit. 

Transcontinental Coi ps. Those purty aurora displays we've 
beeti gettxng may be nice to look at, but they raise the old 
Ned with our TCC echedulcs, The percentage of surcessfui 
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A passer-by was drafted to snap thîs photo at Fishermen's 
Wharf in San Francisco iast summer, after a dinner 
for traffic, DX and ARRL officiai brass. From left to right: 
W6GGC (ex-SCM San Fran.); WôOPL (ex-SCM S. F.); 
W6HC (Director, ARRL Pacific Division); KôOHJ; W6YHM 
(ex-SCM S.C.V.); WôBIP; EA6AF (who owned the caméra); 

W1NJM; K6ANP (SCM S.F.). 

schedules will probabiy go down during the summer months, 
but the TCO is «till doing its job. 

Vacancies? Vou bet. If you want to fill a TCC schedule 
and think you have what it takes, contact your TCC 
Director: \Y3WG iti the Eastern Area, \Vr0BDR in the 
Central Area or \V6EOT in the Pacific Area (including 
mountain states). TCC is no picnic in the summer. but it's 
a sure-'nuff challenge. C'mon, gang, are we men or mice? 

Func- Out-of-Nct 
Area lions Sucer as fui Traffic Traffic 
Eastern 56 85.7 1014 312 
(.'entrai 64 87.5 1332 1009 
Pacific 114 90.4 2054 1045 
tëummary 234" 88.5 4400 2366 

The TCC rester: Eastern Area — W1AW, WlNJM, 
W1SMU. K2S1L. K2SSX, W2VDT, K21JTV, K2QBW, 
K3ANA, W3COK, W3WG, K8JLF, W9DO. Central Area 
— W0LCX, W0SCA, \V0B!)R, W0LGG. Pacific Area — 
W5DWB, IMs H:OT HC GYH, KOs LVR OJV CPQ HLR 
GID. VVAfiATB, IVVs ZB GMC BDTJ, K7CWV, W0KQD. 

t\ret Rrpoti». The Early Bird Transcon Net reports 29 
sessions, 423 messages handled. Sundown Traffic Net h ad 
30 sessions, 39 messages, 99 eheek-ins. Mike Farad Emcr- 
gency and Traffic Net conducted 22 sessions in wiiich tiiere 
were 199 check-ins and 81 messages. Transcontinental 
Phone Net reports a traffic total of 1377. The 7290 Traffic 
Net had 41 sessions and handled 401 messages vvith 1160 
check-ins. North Texas-Oklahoma Net had 30 sessions, 357 
messages, 609 check-ins. 

W1AW SUMMER SCHEDULE 
(Ail times given are Eastern Daylight Savîng Time) 
Operating- Vixitivg Nauru: 
Nlonday through Friday: 1300-0100 (following day). 
Waturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday). Sunday : 1500-2230. 
Exception: WlAW will be dosed from 2230 Sept. 6 to 

1300 Sept. 8 în observance of Labor Day. 
A map shouing how to get from main hîghways (or from 

Hq. office.) to \V1 AW will be sent to amateurs advising their 
intention to visit the station. 

Officiai ARRL Bulletin Scln-dule: Bulletins eontaining iat- 
est information on matters of général amateur interest are 
transmitted on regular scheduies. 

Frequcncics (kc.): 
C.w.: 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900, 

145.600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255. 14,280*, 21,330, 29,000, 50,900 

145,600. 
Frequencles may vary sfightly from round figures given; 

they are to assist in finding the WlAW sginai, not for exact 
calibration purposes. 

Timen: 
Sunday through Friday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
(trncmï Oprratinn: Use the ehart on page 103, May QtiT 

for times and frequencles for WlAW générai contact with 
any amateur. Note fchat since the schedule is organized in 
EDST, the opération between 0000 and 0100 each day will 
fall in the evening of the previous day in western time zones. 

Code-Rroficiency Bfoyram: Practice transmissions at 15, 
20, 25, 30 and 35 w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day, and at 5, 7H. 10 and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday art? înade on the above-listed fre- 
quencies fuxeept 1820 kc.j. Code praetire starts at. 2131) ench 
day. Approximatnly lu minutes' practice is given at each 
speed. On Sept, 16, Bept. 21, and Oct. 20, instead of the 
regular code practice. WlAW will transmit qualifying rons 
-ind a fgequeney measurmg test,      

* Single fcideband. 

FREQUENCY MEASURING TEST, 
SEPTEMBER 16 

ARRL invites ail amateurs to try their hand at frequency 
measuring. WlAW will transmit signais for this purpose 
starting at 9:30 p.m. EDST (6:30 p.m. PDST), Wednesday, 
September 16. The signais will consist of dashes înterspersed 
with station identification. These will follow a général 
message sent to help listeners to locate the signais before 
the meastirement transmission starts. The approximate 
frequeneies used will be 3635, 7113 and 14,186 kc. About 
4^2 minutes will be ailowed for measuring each frequency, 
vvith long dashes for measurement starting about 9:36 p.m. 
It is suggested that frequeneies be measured in the order 
Usted. Transmissions will be found witlûn 5 or 10 kc. of the 
suggested frequeneies. 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 3: CP Qualifying Run — W60\VP 
Sept. 16: Frequency Measuring Test 
Sept. 19-20: V.H.F. QSO Party 
Sept. 21: CIP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Oet. 7 : CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Oet. 10—11: Simulated Kmergeney Test 
Oct. 17-18: CD Party (c.w.) 
Oet. 20: CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Oet. 21—25: CD Party (phone) 
Nov. 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Nov. 1—8. 14—15: Sweepstakes Contest 
EVov. 18: Qualifying Run — WlAW 
Dec. 2: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Dec. 17 : CP Qualifying Run — WlAW 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
The following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

of this Q.ST on which more détails appear. 
Sept. 5-6: LABRE DX Contest (c.w.), 

LABRE, p. 77. 
Sept. 12—13: LABRE DX Contest 

(phone), LABRE, p. 77. 
Sept. 12—13 Pan-American Contest 

(phone), RCP, p. 74. 
Sept. 19—20: Scandinavian C.W. Activ- 

ity Contest, SRAL, p. 75. 
Sept. 19-20: Pennsylvania QSO Party, 

Etna Radio Club. p. 100. 
Sept. 19-20 Pan-American Contest 

(c.w.), RCP p. 74. 
Sept. 26-27: VE/W Contest, Montréal 

Amateur Radio Club, p. 49. 
Sept. 26—27: Scandinavian Phone Ac- 

livily Contes!, SRAL, p. 75. 
Oet. 3-1: VK/ZL DX Contest (phone), 

\\ I A, p. 75. 
Oet. 10-11: YK/ZL DX Contest (c.w.), 

WIA, p. 73. 
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At 12:30 a.m. EDST, September 17 (0:30 p.m. PDST, 
September 16), WlAW wili transmit a second sériés of 
signais for the Frequency Measuring Test. Approximate 
frequeneies used will be 3555, 7018 and 14,006 ko. 

.Lndividua! reports «m resuits will be sent to ail amateurs 
who take part and submit eatries. When the average ac- 
tniracy reported show» error of less than 71.43 parts per 
million, or fails between 71.43 and 357.15 parts per million, 
participants will bocome eligible for appointment by SCMs 
as Class I or Class II OOs respectively. 

This AREL Frequency Measuring Test will be used to 
aid qualification of ARRL members as Class I and Class II 
observera. Présent observera not demonstrating the requisite 
average aceuracy will be reiiassitied appropriately until they 
demonstrate the above-stated minimum required aceuraey. 
Class I and Class II OOs must partiripatc in at least two 
FMTs each year to hoid appointments. SCMs (see listing, 
page 6) invite applications for Class III and IV observer 
posta, good receiving equipment being the rnain require- 
tneut. Àll observera must make use of coopérative notices, 
reporting activity monthly through SCMs, to warrant con- 
tinued holding of appointment. 

Any amateur may submit measurements on one or ail 
frequeneies Ustcd above. No eutry consisting of a single 
measurement wili be eligible for QST listing of top resuits. 
Listing will be based on over-all average aceuraey, as eom- 
pared wlth readings made by a professionai lab. 

REGISTER YOUR NET 
You knovv, this net directory we get up each year is quite 

a document. It lists ail nets registored not only alphabet- 
icaily by name of net, but also by frequency from low to 
high, and by state of coverage where the coverage is within 
a single state. By using it, you can look up ail operating 
data on any net by name, .you can tell its exact direct 
coverage, which other nets operate at the same, time, and 
whether or not it's part of the National Traffio System. If 
you want to know which nets operate within any partieular 
state, you will find them listed under that state (or Canadian 
province). If you want to know which nets operate on a 
certain frequency, you have but to refer to the frequency 
listing. It's a h&ndy thing for any traffîc or emergency man 
to have in his shaek. Its cost to you? Nothlng! It's free for 
the asking. Its cost to the Luague? Flenty, botliin money and 
personnel time, which. amount to the same thing in the eud. 

You can help us to get eut the net directory quiekly, ae- 
eurateiy and at minimum ccst (and minimum cost to us 
is minimum cost to you) if you take the trouble to register 
your net promptly, aceurately and completely, in accord- 
anee with the rules w« have to set up if the net resuit is to 
make any sense. This item is to help you to help us to get 
out a decent net directory in a decent time. Please read it 
earef ully before and wliile you make out your net registration. 

Only public service nets are registered. If your net 
is a rag-chewers "roundtable" or serves some other strictly 
social function, don't bother to register it. We are interested, 
for the purpose of this directory, only in nets dedicated to 
emergency or traffic work or training for either. This Includes 
civil defense, of course. 

If your net now has an asinine name, how about dignifyîng 
it a iîttle? VVe're proud of our net, directory and we like 
to show it to important people so they will realizé that we 
amateur a are really doing something in the public service. 
When VIPs run incredulous eyes down the list and see uames 
like "Gum Beater's Net," " Moron Net," " Horsefeather 
Net" and "Woman-Hater's Net," they give us the horse 
laugh. It's dcwnright embarrassing. So be forewarned: eveu 
if your net does perform a public service, any net with a ri- 
diculous name is liable to be thrown out of the net directory. 
We have as much sense of humor as auybody (and more 
than some), but when it cornes to public service work by 
amateurs, we ain't foolin'. 

Don't register any nets that do not operate in the amateur 
bands. This excludes MARS and "citizen's band" nets. 

Make your registration information legtble. If we ean't 
read it, we ean't register it. 

Generally speuking, we eaunot engage in correspondence 
regarding net registrations. Ncithcr can we go through 
reports, bulletins or miscellaneous correspondenee to ferret 
out net registration information. Take the trouble to send 
in your net registration separately, and mark it as sneh. 
W e'U repLy if you ask us something, but chances are if there 
is something wrong with your registration we won't be 
able to write you asking for correct information. So try to 

NET REGISTRATION 
Name of Net.    
Net Désignation.........Freq.   .Days., 
Mgr.,......... .Starts.   Ends,     .S? 
Direct coverage         
Purpose of Net Starting date  
NCSs   NTS?  
Liaisons      
This info submxtted by.       (Name and/or call) CD-SS (Rev. 9/54) 

make it rîght the first time. If it dœsn't appear, or appears 
wrong, it may be too late to tell us about it. 

If you have not registered your net with us since Àugust 1, 
1959, it is ïn the "inactive" file and will not be reinstated 
unless you act, Here are the deadiines: (1) For appearance 
in the first net list in November QST, Sept. 15. (2) For ap. 
pearanee iti the supplementary list, in January QST, Nov" 
15. (3) For appearance in the printed cross-indexed net 
directory, Nov. 1. (4) For appearance in the supplementary 
net list in March QST, Jan. 15. (5) For appearance in the 
supplementary net list in May QST, Mar. 15. 

The best way to register (or re-register) your net is 
to get a copy of CD-85 (see eut) from us, fill it out and send 
it in. If you don't have CD-85 and don't want to wait for 
us to send ycu a copy, here's the information we need 
(Items 1, 3, 4, 6 and 8 are absolutcly required): 

1. Naine of Net, Enter this earef ully, because we will enter 
it exactty an reeeived. Make sure that any subséquent regis- 
trations or corrections list the name exaetly the same or 
we'll have to change it. 

2. Net désignation, if any. The set of letters which identify 
the net on the air, in wiiting or in conversation. 

3. Frequency or frequeneies, in kc. If more than one fre- 
quency, be sure the time and days of opération on each 
are elear. Frequency bands or segments are not sufiieient. 

4. Days. Tell us ou whieh days the net opérâtes, not how 
many. '* Dnity" means evrry day, ineluding Sunday. 

5. Call of Net .\fanager. This is the amateur who organ- 
izes the ixet, arranges for NOS, conducts eorrespondence, 
or otherwlse Ls the person to be contacted about the net. 

6. Net starting time{s). Net ending time(s). Nets regis- 
tered under "daylight saving" time are not eorrected to 
standard time without notification by the registrant at 
the time the change is made. This constitutes a change 
in operating time (no matter what your dock says) and 
requires notification. Don't count on us to make the change 
automatically; ail nets don't change, and neither do ail 
localities. If your net has no spécifie ending time, indicate 
it approximately so we will have some idea how long the 
net normally iasts. 

7. Direct coverage, Only the coverage afforded by net sta- 
tions, not coverage eïïected by contacts outside the net. 

8. Purpose of net. Indicate trafïic, emergency, or both. 
Nets not performing a public service are not eligible. 

y, Starting date. ïf a new net, the date it started or 
wili start. If a net recessed for the summei, indicate its fail 
istarting date. If an old, continuously-operating net, just 
jut down the year it was founded. 

10. Net conhol stations. There is no sueh thing as h net 
without control stations. List the calis of the stations who 
régulai ly control your net. 

1 1. NTS? We want to know if your net is a part of the 
.ARRL National Traffic System. If you don't know, it 
probably isn't. 

12. Liaisons. We'd like to know the naines 'or désigna- 
tions) of nets with which régulai direct traffic interchange is 
«ondueted. 

13. Call letters of the amateursubmitting the information. 
Impartant note: registration of your net in our net direc- 

tory gives you no spécial status as over an unregistered 
net. The net listing is for information only. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to qualify for the ARRL Code Froficiency Oer- 
tificate. The next qualifying run from WlAW will be made 
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Sept. 21 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Time. Identieal texts 
will be sent simultaneouslv bv automatic transniitters on 
3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 145,000 ke. 
The next qualifying run from. WOOWP onîy will be trans- 
mitted Sept. 3 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7129 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail quaUfying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the ••ail of the station 
you copied. If you qualîfy at one of the six speeda trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will recelve a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from W1AW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes' praetiee 
is given at each speed. Reference. to tests used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. Thèse make ît possible to 
check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 

in each line of QST text sometimes 1s reversed. To improve 
your llst, hook up your owti key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 
Date Subjeet of Practice Test from July QST 
riept. 2: San Marina Valling, p. 46 
Sept. 8: Dialing the Vûde, p. 48 
8ept. 14: Ivnrg Tover Confessions, p. 55 
Sept. 17: .la 800-\\'att l'.k.P. Input Linear, p. 11 
Sept. 22: Station Control Circuits, p. 14 
Sept. 25: A Modem HigitrSdectivity iieeeiver, p. 16 
Sept. 30: ffigh-Power Triode Amplifiées . . . , p. 2-1 

DXCC NOTES 
Your attention is calied to the eiosing date for DXCC 
crédit in the December list. It is September 30, l'Jô'J. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL W5LW 205 

W1FH.... W6AM, . . ZL2GX... W8HGW,. PY2CK,.. W3GHD.. KV4AA... W9NDA.. W8JIN. . . W6SYG... W2AGW.. W6ENV.. 

PY2CK... W8GZ  ZS6BW... W8HGW.. VQ4ERR. 

.294 W8BRA. . . .289 \V3KT.... . .287 .294 W8JNN. . . .289 W6MX. .. . .286 .293 VV5ASG... . .289 W3BES, . . . .286 .293 G3AAM. . . .289 W8DMD,. ..286 .292 G2PL  . .289 W8BKP. . , . .286 .292 W2HUQ. . . .289 W6ADP. . . .286 .291 ZL1HY. .. , .289 W6EBO. . , .286 .291 W1ME. . . . .289 W7AMX.. .. 285 .290 W6CUQ. . . .288 W7GUV. . . .285 .290 YV6DZZ... . .288 W5A DZ. . . . 285 .290 W9YFV, . . .287 W4TM. . . . .286 .290 W9RBI,.. . .287 W7GBW.. ..285 \V6GFE.. . .287 
Radio téléphoné 

W1FH 282 W8BF 280 WUNN 280 W9RB1 279 

ZTAHY... W8KML.. W6AM. . . W6YY,... W9NDA.. 

W2ZX  ,219 K2GKU.. .105 W7ESN... ..101 W6JHV... .208 K9 DJ.N.,. .105 W7PJC,.. ..101 K6CYO... .202 W9YZG. . .105 KSIQQ. . . . .101 G3AIZ..,, .190 K3CIO... ,104 K8JXK... ..101 SM5DW.. .175 K6D E1) . , .104 KH6BG. . .. 101 K2KCE... .160 W8GMK.. .104 OE5GR.. . . .101 W4ARR. . .1.52 K0GJD... .104 BM5BFE. .101 G5DJ  .127 SP6GX. . . .104 W2BX8... J A3FT.... .123 SP9DT. . . .104 K2EYZ.. . ..100 OH9RD. , .120 K5ABV... .103 K.2FG  ..100 W3UDN.. .119 K60YD. . . 103 K4JKR .. .. 100 DJ3EN... .114 K9BGL... .103 W4NPT. . .100 UC2AR... .113 W8CBE.. .103 K4TFI. . . .100 VE2AYY. .112 DLIFZ. . , .103 K4TWK.. , 100 K2EUH. . .111 K1CDN. . .102 W5ARV. . .100 VE1KM, . .109 K1DMG,. .102 K.6CGP.. . .100 WA2CCC. .108 K2SGO,,, .102 K6JGN,.. .100 W8BIE... .107 W6CQW., .102 K8DYX.. .100 G3KXT. . .107 WSNNR., .102 W9DCN.. .100 W20WX.. .106 K9BHD. . .102 K91YW... .100 W8CDV. . .106 DJ2NN'... .102 YV9NGB.. ..100 VV6HPB. , .106 DJ2UT. .. .102 W0BTD. . 100 KH6CQS. .106 W1GZP,.. .101 FQ8AG. .. ..100 ZL2VN... .106 K0KWY/4 .101 VE8MX.. ..100 

Radiotéléphone 
WflLNM.. .182 K4SKI.. . . .105 W2CGJ... , 101 LXIHM.. .137 11TC. . . .. ..104 W3KDP.. .101 W3AYD.. .131 SM5DW.. . .104 \Y4JFV. .. .101 KtCJV.. . .113 K4GZL... .. 103 K4SXO.. . ,101 WIAOY. . .112 BM3AZI, . ..103 K9HOG. . 101 W1ZW.... .112 W9JFJ. .. . .102 W1PCD. . ,100 W9VTV. . .111 VE3E8. . . . .102 nb4zc... .100 G5DJ..... .108 VE1FQ. .. .100 

LU6DJZ.. W6LDI>,. W2KUW.. VV2GYV. . W4FIJ.... W1ZW. . . W6CTL»... K6EVR... W6QNA. . W6KSM.. K2BZT... W6CHV. . W1IAS. . . W8EV.... VV2BYP. . K20EA... 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W0BFB,.,,, 250 W7HIA 244 K6UYC 241 W7HXG 241 W1HA 240 W6DBP 232 W5HJA 231 W9UIG 231 CN8JX.....231 WIQNO 230 W2FBS. ... .230 W28HG 230 W4DHZ 230 W6IBD 230 PA0FX 230 KOUJQ 228 

W2UVE, . . .226 K2PIC 225 K9BVR.... .225 \V6RLP.. .^.224 OKIHI 224 W2L8X..,. ,221 W3\VU 221 WIRKP 220 W2QJM 220 WIOJR 218 HM5CCE. . .216 W6BSY 213 W4UXI.....211 DLSRK 210 W1BAV 205 W1ELR. . . .205 

From June 1, to July 1, 1959, DXCC certlflcates and endorsements based on postwar contacts with 100-or-more countries have been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs llsted below. 
NEW MEMBERS 

W5LW. . . . .205 K0HGB, . .166 K60YE... f 40 W9VP..,. . .205 W1WA1. . .164 W8HEV,. .140 K5LIA... . . 202 W4EFX. . .164 W0SLB... .140 W5PM. . . . .201 G4FN, . . . .164 IIZQ  .140 K2LWR. . . .200 VP9BM... .164 K1CJV. . . .139 YV3DB.X,. . .200 W1MU.., .162 G2AFQ... .139 W4JII  . .200 W8IBX... . 162 ZS3S  .137 \V4WBV. . . ,200 W3BYJ... .161 W30LP... .132 \Yr0AJXJ... . .200 W2FZY... JA1CR. • , .200 EA7CP. , . .160 K2PFC. .. .131 BM5BCE, .200 K4LTA... .159 K4RXQ... .131 VE3DKY, . .200 ZL3IS  .158 WHJCA. . .130 ON4KT... .196 W3KHU,, .156 K4BON... .130 W9HKL. . . .195 .IA2DN. ., ,156 W4HTV. . .130 W0DMA.. ..195 W6BAG. . .155 W6JH- .. . .130 K9ATZ. ., .193 TIVS  . 155 K6BHJ. . , .130 W5KLB. . .192 W5BUK. . .154 W7ZAS... , 130 W3KFQ. . .190 DiilJW.,, .153 K8BOD.,. 130 K8AGB... .190 ON4BX... ,153 K.81KB. , . .130 W1WLW. . 185 K2SHZ,.. .151 VV8VVD. . .130 W0CPM.. .185 W3MSR. . ,151 K9CAZ... .130 OY7ML... ..185 W4SKO... .151 OX2CN... .130 WlAW. . . .182 W5AUJ... .151 W4SHX. . 128 W2GTL. . .132 W01DX. . . .151 K0ESH... 125 WIORP. . .181 DJ3KR... .151 V.E8FB. .. 125 W4IEH... .181 W2FCJ,., .150 4X4KK... .125 YY6ZMX.. .181 W3DYU. . .150 W2WMG. .124 I1FO  .181 W31PO. . . .150 W0CDV. . .124 VE2YU... .181 W6MXTM. ,150 W8BYVS. . 122 W2RDD.. .180 W90AN. . .150 SM3AZI. . .122 W2VYX. . .180 GW3BNQ. .150 W4SNR, , 121 W4EEO. . .180 W3QMG.. .148 SM6AMR. .121 VV4QT  .180 W6CHL. . .147 W1HGT. . 12(1 W6BIF... .180 K60TV... .147 YV7TPE... 120 V'E6JR. . . G3BDS... OE8SH. . . .120 KP4AIO. . .176 W6HJ  .145 K2MDL. . .119 PY4AJD.. .173 ZE3JC),,., .144 W5TJ.... .118 OH1QE... . 172 K2QHL... 143 W9SD.. .. ,116 W4HKJ. . . .171 K4HNA. . . .143 W0ETV. . , 116 W4PLL... .171 K4Q1J  .142 W4YVDI. . 1 15 CR7LU... .171 W0GBJ..., .141 W7CWE.. 112 WlOOA. . . .170 0H20J  .141 K8GHG. . .111 W2BXY. .. ,170 W1EKO. .. .140 K2UKQ. . . 110 K6KII  .170 W2BAC. .. . 140 VV4YYVX.. .110 W7NRB. .. .170 W3CDG. . . 140 W70QO. . 1 10 W8POB  .170 K5KBH. . . .140 YV7YEY. . .no 

I18M. 242 W5KBU 240 W7HIA 237 PY2AHS....217 VK4FJ 211 W5GXP....210 W5HJA 210 WaCHV. . . .200 W0ZSZ 184 W2LV. ..... 182 W0CPM 182 \V0KOK: 182 WOQVZ.... .181 W0BFB 172 K6LAS 171 PY1AGP. ...171 W2KUW 170 K6EVR .... 170 \V7HXG 170 

Radiofe/epRone 
W4EFX 162 VV5JRF 162 W8MXS 160 .K9ATZ 160 K2BZT 157 IIVS 155 W4EEO 152 K0ACC 151 VVUYH 150 VV1PMZ 150 HB9JW..... 146 WIBIH 145 W5HAD.. . .145 W3QMG....143 W6BSY 142 PA0FX 141 K5JEA 137 G2AFQ. 135 VVSCUO 133 

W7KT 132 K2PIC. ... .131 W3MDE.... 131 W4HKJ 130 F8VU 130 I.1BWN..... 125 W2GBC 122 W3BNU....121 K4BCN,,.,, 121 W1BAV 121 W3AZQ. 119 W2PFL 113 W4UWC 113 11ZQ 113 W81JZ 112 K4RXQ 110 W9FVU, . , .110 
VEIADE. . .110 

£7.&-Ca.nada Area and Continental Leaders 
W0ELA 277 VE3DIF 242 VE7ZM 27 277 V E3DIF.. . .242 VE7ZM.. . .272 202 VE4XO... . .180 VE8AW. . . . 195 230 VE5RU... ..185 VOIDX.. ..211 230 VE6NX... ..241 4.X4DK.. ,.276 250 ZS6BW.. . .283 

Radio fe/ephone 
W2HTI... 221 KL7AFR,. ,190 VE5RU.. ..178 W4DQH. . .245 VE1NH,,, .122 VE6TF. , ..134 W5BGP. . .251 VE2WW.. .184 VE7ZM.. ..244 
W7PHO,. .252 VE3KF.. . .224 G2PL.... ..262 W4AIW. . .251 VE4RP... .102 4X4DK.. . .268 
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• Ail opcrating a ma leurs are invited Lo 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month. eoverinpc station activities for the 
precedinjsr month. Radio Club news is 
aiso desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these columns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANLA—SCM, Allen R. Bretn- 

er, W3ZRQ—SEC: DIT. RM: AXA. PAM : TEJ. The 
PFN mcetw Mon. tlirougli Kn. at ISUO EDST on 3850 kc. 
Tke ÊPA C.W. Net meets îiiehtly at 1030 EDST on 
3010 kc. CQ IfASl RADIO, a .Jupuue>e sunateur magazine, 
featnred the QSL cartl of AYL as outstandinç. ELI nced- 
ed a week to recover from FVeld Day. Didn't everyone? 
FWI t's hack on with an Apache and vertical antenna. K.T received the "Miehigati Week" awaid on 40-meter 
phone. KGK ac.complElied WAC on 10-meter plione. 
New appointments are CPR as CES. K3DZB a» ORS. 
BFF made a high score in the Frequency Measnring 
Tests and is now 00. Y'R, the OM of COL. is a new 
ORS and both made BPL. K3EXW is now General Class. 
Through the efforts of the Bueks County ARC and an 
FCC examination held in the Firehouse at Morton the 
following made General (.'Uiss: K3HRZ. EGD, HBB 
and GNU. KSANU has tnudified his DX-100. K3AHT 
received the Eastern States Net eertifirute, HNK re- 
ceived "Keystone" and "W-Del" avvards. KSIIXC is on 
the air with a new Viking Navigator and worked Oregon 
for his QSO. The Lancaster Transmittmg Society hod 
30 members participating on Field Day. New club of- 
ficers are as follows: "Mt. Airy V.H.F. Society CL. Près.; 
HKZ, vice-pres.; SAO. sef-y. : CPT, treas. We^t Phila. 
Radio Assn. K3EID. près,; FHR, vice-pres.; KN3DOR, 

THIRD PENNSYLVANIA QSO PARTY 
September 19 and 20 

The Etna Radio Club, Inc., W3EXW, an- 
nounces sponsorship of the 3rd Pennsylvania 
QSO Party, and cordially invites ail interested amateurs to take part. The party wili enable 
those working toward VVAPC to complété same 
or build up their current totals. 

Rules: (1) The Party begins at 6 p.m. EST 
Saturday, September 19, and ends at 6:00 p.m. 
EST Sunday, September 20. 

(2) No time limit and no power restrictions. 
(3) Scoring: Penna. stations count 1 point for 

each Penna. contact, plus 2 points per outside 
contact; stations outside the state count 2 points 
per Penna. contact. Both multiply by the number 
of counties worked. 

(4) A Radio Amateur Call Book and engraved 
certificate goes to leading scorer in the U. S. 
and Possessions and leading scorer outside the 
U. S. Certificate to each four succeeding runner- ups. For the purpose of this contest, KL7, KH6, 
KP4, KZ5 and VE stations will be regarded as 
overseas contestants. 

(5) The same station may be worked for addi- 
tional crédit on more than one band, phone or 
C.W. 

(6) General call: "CQ PA" on e,w., "CQ 
Pennsylvania QSO Party" on phone. Penna sta- 
tions are requested to sign de PA \V3EXW on 
c.w. 

(7) Contact information required: report and 
QTH (including Penna. County), stations, and 
number of QSOs. Logs must be postmarked not 
later than October 31, 1959, and shouid be mailed 
to John F. Wojtkiewicz, W3GJY, 434 Glenwood 
Drive, Ambridge, Penna. 

treas. Short Skip KO—ILN. près.; AAU, vice-pies.; 
K.3BHX, >e('y. ; K3ANU, tieus, Bucks County ARC— 
K3DVB, près.; KN3GSY, secy. ; K3BKP, treas. FKK 
aud KM I) hâve worked out a Iiuk between the Boy 
Bcout Camp Minsi m the Pooono Mts. for passing trahie dui-ing the camping season. K3ALD qualitied ior CP-25. 
The members of the Knuekle-Head Net held a gabfest 
and picmc at Lancaster Aug. Ô. BPZ is the new EC 
for Lehigh County. There are some Emergency (.'oor- 
dmator appointments for a number of eastern counties 
still available. Anyone interested can Inquiie via. DUI, 
our SEC. BNR lias changed lus QTH to Strafford, Pa. 
CMN is back hanclllng trahie with a new Viking N'allant. 
JNQ is doing quile a bit of rag-diewin' with his new 
SSB-10Û. K3HGM receiitlj' becaine General Class but 
betore moving out of the 80-meter Novice band worked 
VP1AA. BQA now as 200/220 tor DXCC. Trahie: W3CUL 8004, K3ALD 721. W3\'R 698, K3DZB 455, BHX 141, 
W3NNL 122, FKÈ 70, AXA 69, ZRQ 68, K3DFS 56, 
ANS 31, \Y3HNK 26, K3.AHT 25, W3WHK 24, AMC 22, 
KMD 21, BFF 18, BUR 16, ZLP 14, BNR 10, EU 8, 
ELI 5. K3DCB 4. WSDUt 3, NF 2, K3HXC 1. 

M ARYLAND-DELA W AREDISTRCT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Arthur W. Plummer, W3EQK—Asst. SCM Delavvare: P. R. DecourceUe, 3DQZ. SEC: PKC. 
From Del.mrare : KEB reports activity in tvvo scout 
Troops. He is aiso Littie League manager and takes 
fessons iu Spanisli su does not ha\e too much spare 
time. BàO RR Club certificate No. 11 went to JFR, 
Hartley, Del. At random: K3DCP received his NVAS in 
May. Congrats! He aiso Is s.s.b. with a new HT-32. 
Irv reports that KSCWZ's XYL lias leceived her Novice 
license und is KN31TU. JME reports the June 15 meeting 
of the BCEN was well attended. K3GEK, who has been 
rockbound for some time. is working on a hume brew 
v.f.o. and will sign up for net wurk when it is com- 
pieted. MSR was active with TMZ in the V.H.F. Con- 
test from W. Pa. and on ail banda including 2 meters 
from W. Va. un Fteld Day, inaking 375 contacts despite 
the wrong balun coii impédance. CDQ is working a littie 
20-meter c.w, DX. K3CIU reports that atter 26 veara 
lie finally lias made DXCC (104). ST2AR. ZB2I, YK1AT 
aud UD6AM are new unes for 169 worked. EOV is 
mobile agam but with slight antenna trouble, ZAQ is 
becoming mobile as fnst a» possible. The PVRC met at 
BKE's sliack .lune 22, The club operated Field Day 
under EiS/3, K3GJD reports Field Day activity with 
YVQ/3. GQF lias a quud and tower. ECP reports 
WRC's Field Day opérations were mucli more effective 
this year than iast, AHQ is spending inost of the time 
on 50 Me. now beeaus.e ut more upenings and less restric- 
tions (?) on other v.h.f. bands. PQ reports Iron Man 
UE is doing a great job keeping the MDD Net in opéra- 
tion. The Md. Mars test worked at 5th Regt. .Vrmory in 
Baltimore Aug. 8. K3GKF reports his DX now is at 
126/97 and lie needs OY and Ml for WAE. FNM is 
moving to the West Coast. PQ is very active in MDD, 
3RN and EAN and frequently acts as RM. Eddie Mar- 
tin, who many years ugo was W3GRT, celebrated his 
25th wedding annivetsary June 20. Eddie ?ind Boots are 
now residents of Richmond, N'a. vvhere he is a manu- 
facturers agent. The following members of the BARCS 
visited the United States Naval Radio recetving facility at Cheltenham. Md. JNM aud his XYL, PSP. KDD, 
QA, ex-A ML. K3CBNV, ex-8KIB and son and K3HW, 
a-s well as yours tiuiy. The group was vvelcomed by 
Capt. Giiîord Grange, 4HZ, who turned us uver to Lt. 
Albert -i. Broies, GFP, who conducted the tour. AU 
were amazed at the fabulous items seeu and well ex- 
plained by GFP. BVL reports the A ARC made a tour of 
NBS Annapolis which was eujoyed by ail. QIV has com- 
pleted lus Apache and now eheeks into the B&O Net on 
75-metet' phone. GJY is rnnning his countries total up 
near 200 with his new beam. K3AKB now holds an 
Amateur Extra Class license, thanks to NVIAW code 
practice and the Handbook. EQK attended a receut meet- ing nf the AREC group in Baltimore County. Heck ! 
Aimost forgot PKC; lie went ton! Ask IRA what hap- 
pened to the plastic spoon when JCL's coffee was poured in the eup! New otheers of the BARCS are K3EFR, 
près,; K3DCP, vice-pres.; BKT, treas.; and ROS, secy. Sorry, fellows, I have more to go in this column 
but otu* MD.-Del.-D.C. section space i-s limited : wish 
ail the sections might be allowed more space. Trahie: 
(June) NV3PQ 237, K3ANA 134. W3AHQ 122, K3WBJ 
110, W3TN 93, K3GJD 78, W3COK 70. CN 35, ECP 31, 

(Continue.d on page 114) 
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Second receiver for #1 man 

First receiver for #2 man. 

G-33, low priced all-wave receiver of 
really modem design, pays big pleasure 
dividends to everyone in the family. For 
you . . . excellent standard BC and SW 
réception in your leisure hours... sports, 
news, music, entertainment. And impor- 
tant! Checks instantly on amateur band 
conditions... from your easy chair. Sir, 
liere is your number two receiver. 

! PP    ;•* v,;;.v.v.v.,v|itiM^ 

To your young man who aspires to follow 
in dad's footsteps... a new world at bis 
fingertips! Amateur 75-40-20-15-10 meter 
bands comfortably spread out with ver- 
nier tuning as an assist to fingers that 
do not yet quite bave that "touch." CW 
réception and, to him, those curious 
"funny whistles" adds an incentive for 
learning the code. 

During the day with the maie members 
of the household safely out of the way, 
the lady of the house when relaxing, 
might just sneak in a quick listen to her 
favorite soap opéra... or to London .. • 
or Tokyo. 
AU of you will like this receiver. Its per- 
formance, its appearance, its low price. 

See and hear it soon Price — 89-95 

ALSO G-43 . • ■ another excellent receiver .. . with many extra features and 
refinements for both casual listening and amateur communications. Be sure 
to see it also when you next visit your Gonset distnbutor. 159,50 

<3|||||iEt GONSET Division of Young Spring & Wirc Corporation 
SOI SOUTH MAIN ST.. BURBANK, CALIFORN1A 
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Thunderbolt Power Amplifier 

* 
/1200 watts P.E.P. input SSB and DSB, 

1000 watts GW, 700 watts AM linear! 

Bandswitching 6 and 2 meters! 

*The FCC permîfs a maximum of one kifo» 
watf average power input for fhe amateur 
service. In SSB opération uncfer normaf 
conc/ifions this results in peak envelope 
power /npufs of 1200 watts or more de- 
pend/ng upon îndividua/ vo/ce charader- 
isfics. 

It's new! The Viking "6N2 Thunderbolt" Power Amplifier! 

Rated at 1200 watts P.E.P. input SSB and DSB, Class AB,: 1000 watts CW input, Class 
C; and 700 watts input AM linear, Class AB,. Continuous bandswitched coverage on 6 
and 2 meters — effectively TVI suppressed and filtered — wide range pi network output. 
Efficiency is outstanding — losses on 2 meters are held to approximately 5 %, instead of 
common 25% losses experienced in some other 2 meter circuitry! This is possible due to 
the unique silver-plated Hi-Q coaxial line; silver-plated anode and other external métal 
portions of the 7034 tubes; silver-plated inductors; capacitors; and switch! 

Final amplifier of the "6N2 Thunderbolt" employs two bridge neutralized RCA 7034 
coaxial type tetrodes — kept cool by a self-contained high capacity blower system. Two 
meters permit constant visuai check of opération — plate current meter also reads watts 
input ... the second meter reads grid current, screen current, plate voltage, RF output 
voltage, and screen supply current. Completely self-contained in an attractive maroon and 
grey cabinet with high voltage power supply, internai blocking bias, voltage regulator, 
screen and bias supplies. Complété with tubes. 

Drive requirements are approximately 5 watts in 
Class AB, linear, or 6 watts Class C continu- 

Cat. No. 240-362-1 Vik- 
ing "6N2 Thunderbolt" 
Kit Amateur Net 52450 

Cat. No. 240-362-2 Viking "6N2 Thunderbolt", 
Wired and Tested Amateur Net $589.50 

TUBE COMPLEMENT 
(2) RCA 7034 Tetrode-Final Ampiifters 
(2) 866AX High Voltage Rectifiers 
(1) VR-75 Bias Regulator 
(2) VR-105 and (1) VR-150 

Screen Voltage Regulafors 
Sélénium Bias Rectifier 

For detailed 
spécifications, Write 
for Data Sheet 714. 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 
2848 SECOND AVENUE S.W. • WASECA, MINNESOTA 



VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER 
Effectively TVI suppressed and completely self-contained, the Viking "Ranger" transmitter/ 
exciter is a complété phone and CW transmitter l'or 10 through 160 meters, and may also be used 
as a flexible exciter without modification. 

As a transmitter, the "Ranger" is a rugged and compact 75 watt CW input or 65 watt phone 
unit. Pi-network couphng system will match antenna îoads from 50 to 500 ohms and will tune out 
large amounts of reactance. Built-in VFO is extremely stable, température compensated unit 
may also be operated by crystal control. Timed sequence (grid block) keying pro vides idéal "makc" 
or "break' on your keyed signal, yet the "break-in" advantages of a keyed VFO are retained. 

As an exciter, the "Ranger" will drive any of the popular kilowatt level tubes and will provide a 
high quality speech driver System for high powered modulators. Control fonctions for the high 
powered stage may be handled right at the exciter—no modification required to shift from trans- 
mitter to exciter opération. Complété with tubes, less crvstals, 



you II get more witfi a i/, JL JL JVL-jCj. 

"CHALLENGER" - 70 watts 
AM input 80 through 6,120 
watts CW input 80 thru 10 
-85 watts on 6. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-1..Kit ...$114.75 
240-182-2. .Wired .$154.75 

,,NAV1GATOR"-40 watts CW 
input—serves as a flexible 
VFO/Exciter. Built-in VFO. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-126-1.. Kit $149.50 
240-126-2.. Wired .... $199.50 

3 feature-packed amplifiers! 
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"THUNDERBOLT-' AMPLIFIER— fLtied 2000 watts ï1 L F - innut 
. 1000 watts CW; H00 watts -.lA'MJinear.} C'ontinuousxpverage 

5,5.vtt> 30 ns.GStx May be driven by 
Or oîher unit of com- 

•^..parabïe output. WU.b,.tubes... ....i., 
Cot, No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1 . , Kit . . 4524.50 
240-353-2 x . Wired . $589.50 

VÂLIANT"-- înstant bandswîtchlng 160 
through 10. 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(P.E.P. with aux. exciter) 200 watts phone. 
With tubes. 
C®'* No. Amateur Net 240-104-1 Kît .... $349.50 
240-104-2. .... Wired . . . $439.50 

^KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER —This exclting 
unit is the only power amplifier available 
which will deliver full 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuons coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Excita- 
tion requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 
watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for 
SSB. 

Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-100w. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1. .Matching desk top, back and 3 
drawer pedestal.. FOB Corry, Pa.. .$132.00 
*rfïe FCC permîis a maximum of one k/7o- 

WaM average power inpui for thé amateur 
service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this results in peak envelope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more de- 
pending upon individuel voice characfer- 

KJe^ Clâtâio^ 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-faature you'll get 
more of everything in a 
Vlking transmitter . . . that's 
why Viking transmitters outsell 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'll soon see why your best 
transmitter buy is a Viking! 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
2815 SECOND AVENUE S. E. WASECA, MINNESOTA 

FIRST CHOICE AMONG THE NATION'S AMATEURS 
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"SENECA" VHP HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 
Beautifully styicd and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both. 6* and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
erystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
duai-triode audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or erystal control, 
phone or CW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wîshing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 

HEATHKIT DX-20 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designed exclusively for CW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operating efficiency. Singîe-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6CL6 serves as the erystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to rainimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complète instructions provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY Brnton Harbor, Michigan \l~ a subsidiary of Daystrom, inc. 
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Mobile 6ear...{br fhe Ham on fhe ùo ! 

"CHEYENNE11 MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
AU the fun and excitement. .. plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the ali-new Heathkit "Gheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient cîrcuitry provides you 
with higfi power capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. AH necessary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described beiow. Govers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit, 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detaiied pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting | 
switch is also provided. A specially designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could ask for in modem design mobile geàr is 
provided in the "Gomanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can afford. The "Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, CW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystai lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage reguiator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided 
for easy installation on fire wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses jjj 
5 PM speaker with 8 ohm voice coil. Measures 5* H. x 5" W. x | 
2^' D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. B 

HEATHKIT MP-1 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, suppiying a full 120 watts 
of DG power.-Under intermittent opération it vvill de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is 91.fr/ L. x 4%* W. x 
2* H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT MT-1 
$9995 

HEATHKIT MR-t 
$11995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver conveniently at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivel-mount for holding it 
on a car. dashboard or other suit- 
able spot. Has its own antenna of 
may be connected to existing an- 
terwa. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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— HEATHKIT TX-1 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modem styling of the "Apache" will provide you with just about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Ëmphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to CW and phone opération, built-in switch sclected circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newiy designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernîér tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
bas adjustable low-Ievel speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
GW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and neutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise spccified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
tig—$Q Q95 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unit lets 

D W you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not affect the normal AM and GW functions 
of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 

V i transmitters can be used, utilizing ail existing RF circuitry. Extremeïy easy to operate and tune, 
the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a single-sideband signal, thus allowing 

^ ' ,7-- opération entirely on fundamental frequencies. The critical audio phase shift network is supplied 
mmm tk completely preassembled and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produces either a USB, LSB or DSB 
HHBH .if "tO ^ signai, with or without carrier insertion. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An easy-to- 
sHB ^ ^ read panel meter indicates power output to aid in tuning. A built-in electronic voice control with c* „ * f anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 

... SP excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
^   linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter, 
k. -- * h/" Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. S8.95. 

HEATHKIT AR-3 
ijsi : $2995 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine recciver for the beginning ham or short wave listener, 
designed for high circuit efticiency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands cleariy marked on a shde- 
ruîe dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
ciude.:. bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eîiminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-1 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowded phone and CW bands, this kit adds seïec- 
tivity and signal rejection to your receiver. Use ît with any AM 
recciver having an 1F frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Frovides an effective "Q," of approximateîy 
4,000 for extremeïy sharp upeak" or "nuli". The QF-1 is 
powered from the receiver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs* 
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OF DIÎTINCTIVE OUAIITY 

ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
HandsomcJy designed and color 
styled to match the "Mohawk" 
rcceivcr this heavy duty H" 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance isSohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

Os 
mmmb 

HEATHKIT AK-5 

$07495 
"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT HEATHKIT RX-1 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the functions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 GPS, bridge T-notch filtcr for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dîal to provide clear frequency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain Controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, GW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminatcd gear driveu vernicr slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutchcons. No extcrnal alignment cquipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". Ail adjustments are easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shippcd 
motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 

515® 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-2 measurcs forward and reHccted power or standing 
wave ratio. Handies a peak power of wcll over 1 kilowatt of 
energy and covers 1()0 through fa meters. Input aud output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm lincs. No external power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between exciters or RF sources and grounded grid ampiifiers. 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalnnced coaxîal 
Unes, found on most modern 
transmitters, to balanerd fines 
of cither 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this haudy 
transmitter aeccssory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, the B-l may 
bc used with transmitters and 
reccivcrs covering 80 through 
10 meters. No ndjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

m fc 
HEATHKIT VX-1 

$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Elimina te hand switching with this convcnicnt kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by mcrcly talking into your microphone. 
Scnsitivity controls ailow adjustment to ail conditions. Fowcr 
suppiy is buik in and terminal strip on the rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes receiver and speaker connections and also a 
117 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$1950 

VFO KIT 
Far helnw the co.st of crystals to 
obtam the samc frequency cov- 
erage this variable frequency 
oscillator covers IfaO, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with threc 
basic oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 is capable of 
driving the most modern trans- 
mitters. Requires onlv 250 volts 
DG at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC 
at 0.45 a. riiuminated dial reads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 
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£ave I /2 or more...wrth Heathkrte 

Ht 

HEATHKIT DX-100-B TIOU HEATHKIT DX-40 TU,t 

DX-IW-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSM1TTER KIT 
A long standing favorite in the Heathkit Une. the DX-ÎOO-B 
combines modem styling and circuit îngenuity to bring you au 
exccptionally fine transmitter at an economicai price. Panel 
controls allow VFO or rrystal control, phone or CW opération 
on ail amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged one-pteee 
formed cabinet featirres a convenient top-aceess hatch for 
changing crystais and making other adjustments. The châssis 
is punched to aeeept sideband adapter modifications. Featured 
are a buik-in VFO, modulator, and power suppiy, complété 
shiclding to minimize TVT. and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in excess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on CW. Band coverage is 
from 160 through 10 meters. For opçrating convenîcnce single- 
knob bandswitching and illuminated VFO dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallel are employcd in 
the output stage modulatcd by a pair of 1625,s. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shippcd raotor freight unlcss otherwise spécifié. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its powef class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and CW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube îs used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
f'uli 75 watt plate power input on CW or controllcd carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combined wtth the pi network output circuit for 
complété operating convenienee. Featurcs a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line fil ter and libéral shiclding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVT. Provision is made for 
three crystais easily accessible through a "trap door" in the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-position switch selects any of the three 
crystais or jack for external VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
able on the rcar apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
instructions let assembly procccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built electronic equip- 
ment before. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Free Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog I 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble ® 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician. 

HEATHKIT 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

ploneer in 
do-it-yourself 

electronlcs 

gja subsîdiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalcg. 

AI! prices and spécifica- tions subiect to change without notice. Please in- clude postage on orders to be shipped parcel post. 
S0% deposit is required on ail C.O.D. orders.Ail prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U,S, and Possessions only. 

quantity 

ADDRESS 



MALLORV HAM BULLETIN 

115V AC 
DC Output 

Ci—GEM 615 
C2—(2)10-58 

Ri—HHJ5 
Silicon Rectifier: TSR 4050 

Build a small, inexpensive power 

supply around Silicon Rectifiers 

Here's a compact-size low-voltage 
power supply that should appeal to 
any amateur, from novice to old-timer. 
Ifs simple and economical to build 
for those jobs wbere you haven't 
much room to work in. What's new 
about tbis circuit is that it uses a 
brand new kind of silicon rectifier 
developed by Mallory, which gives 
excellent operating characteristics. 

Tbis is a typical full wave voltage 
doubler with low ripple output. DC 
voltage should be nearly twice the 
AC input, since the new, high effi- 
ciency Mallory Type T Silicon 
Rectifier has only about 0.5 volt 
drop through it. The Type T also 

gives you low reverse leakage — does 
a superior job of rectification. 

Two separate Mallory FP capacitors 
must be used, since the cathodes are 
not common. We've indicated the 
Mallory components that fit into tins 
circuit, so you can be sure you'LL get 
dependable results. 

The new Mallory Type T silicon rec- 
tifier goes well in any kind of low 
voltage rectifier circuit. . . half wave, 
full wave, bridge, doubler, tripler or 
quadrupler. Your local Mallory dis- 
tributor is ready to serve you with a 
complété sélection of them and ail 
other Mallory components. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. BOX 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 
P. R. MALLORY a CO. Inc. 



IS K6INI THE WORLD S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself ! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked — 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, California 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florîda 
Gentlemen: 

I just thought I would drop you a line and let you know 
how pieased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am posîtîvely 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Let me show you what I mean: 

I have worked over 100 countries and have receîved 
very fine reports from many DX stations, induding 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) I I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail îhis with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, I fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low pcwer, limited space and a 
limited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its class. 

I am enclosîng a list of DX countries I have worked to 
give you an îdea of what I have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6INI (Ex-T!2TG) 

Listof 105 countries/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US KG4AI 
CE3DZ KG6FAE 
ZL5AA KH6IJ 
C02WD KL7BUZ 
CN2BK KM6AX 
CN8FB KP4ACF 
CR9AH KP6AL 
CT1CB KR6BF 
CX2FD KS4AZ 
DL1FF KV4AA 
DU7SV KWéCA 
EA1FD KX6AF 
EI4N KZ5CS 
F8VQ LA3SG 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC 
FG7XE LZ1KSP 
FK8AL OA4AU 
FM7WT OF9EJ 
FOSAD OH2TM 
G3DOG OKI FF 
GC8DO QN4AY 
GI3WUI KG1AX 
GM3GJB OZ2KK 
GW3UN PA0FAB 
HA5KBP PJ5AA 
HC4IM PJ2ME 
HC8LUX PY2EW 
HE9LAC PY0NE 
HPILO SM5AQB 
I1MV $P6BY 
JAIANG ri2LA 
JZ0HA UA1AU 
W1AW UA0KKB 
KB6BJ UQ2AB 
KC4AF VE80J 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

• If K6INI can do if, so can you. 
• Absolufely no guying needed. 
• Radiais nof required. 
• Only a few square inches of 

space needed. 
• Four métal mounting sfraps 

furnished. 
• Spécial B & W loading coil 

furnished. 
• Every vertical is complété, 

ready for use. 

• Mount it at any convenienf 
height. 

• No relays, traps, or gadgets 
used. 

• Accepfed design—in use for 
many years. 

• Many fhousands in use the 
world over. 

• Simple assembly, quick 
installation. 

• Withstands 75 mph wind- 
storms. 

• Non-corrosive aluminum used 
exclusively. 

• Omnidirectional radiation. 

• Multi-band, V80 works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

• Idéal for novices, but will 
handle a Kw. 

• Will work with any receiver 
and xmitfer. 

• Overall height 23 feet. 

• An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economical 
price. 73 

GOTHAM 

VK3YL 
VK9XK 
VK9AT 
VK0CJ 
VP2KFA 
VP2AY 
VP2DW 
VP2MX 
VP2LU 
VP2SW 
VP5CP 
VP5BH 
VP6TR 
VP7NM 
LU1ZS 
VP9BK 
VR2DA 
VR3B 
VSIHC 
VS2DW 
VS6LN 
XE1PJ 
XW8A1 
YNIJW 
YU3FS 
YV5HL 
ZC5AL 
ZE1JV 
ZKIBS 
KH6MG/ZK1 
ZK2AD 
ZLIABZ 
ZL3JA 
ZM6AS 
ZSIOU 

ADVERT1SEMENT 
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AN APPEAL TO INTELLIGENCE 
A product that is consistently advertised in QST 

month after month, year after year, h as to be good. 
Over 10,000 GOTHAM antennas have beyn purcliased 
byQSTreaders. Even the "price-is-no-object ' custom- 
ers choose GOTHAM antennas on the basis o£ per- 
formance and value. Select your needs from this list 
of 50 antennas: 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
T805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FIA. 
Enciosed find check or money-order fon 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A full half-wave element is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machining required. Kverything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven iiutham Value! 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  [] 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  □ 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRISANDER 
Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with su- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax) elements and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
tn take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is ro use a Ciotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49,95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-demenr job and a twelve-dement job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the elements in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
j J Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter heams. Give your rig a chance to show what ît 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
□ Std. 3-E! Gamma match 12.95 □ T match 14.95 
f ] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 19.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 □ T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts daim that ten mefers can't be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX. and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have heen perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-E1 Gamma match 11.95 QT match 14.95 
I J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 1 8.95 □ T match 21.95 
( ~j Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 18.95 
□ Deluxe 3-El Gamma match 22.95 Q T match 25.95 
PI Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [ ] T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 [J T match 30.95 
New! Ruggedized Hi-Gain 6,10,15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everythlng needed. Guaranteed 
hîgh gain, simple installation and alî-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
□ Beam ^R6 {6 Meters, 4-E1) $38.95 
Q Beam #R10 (10 Meters, 4-E1).. 40.95 
P Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put ont a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with low 
power is a commun occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 □ T match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 Qj T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 □ T match 34.95 
1 J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 [J T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 □ T match 49.95 

(Notes Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm Une.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

4uv in , ft.îra rtve, i\ w Ënumclaw, Wash. Gotham Antetma Company 1805 Purdy Ave. Miami Beach 39 Fia. 
Dear Sir: 
Whîte I was in Enumcîaw I purchased a Gotham V-80 antcnna and took it back to Tibet with me. On my way back I stopped ot¥ at Tokolau M7) and was on the air for two days and worked many other stations ail over the world with 25 watts. I was very surprised at the strength of one station whom I worked. This was W7PHO, who I later found ont was using a Gotham vertical. I received very loud reports from aîi over the world from hcre. 
I went to Tibet and used the V-80 on ail bands and got excellent reports from W stations. I havé never called a CQ yet and not had quite a large number of stations calling me. This was true at ZM7C as well as AC4AZ. Here in Tibet I heard W7PHO again on 20 meters using his V-80. He is running 100 watts and was the loudest signal on the band. 
T am very pleased with ail of my résulta and certainly hope that you can encourage your patrons to use it even more by reproduc- ing this letter as an excellent recommendation. 

Sincerely, 

èKjZrniC - ficfPçi 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order direefly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign crders accepted. 

FREE! FREE! 
Valuable catalog of 50 différent antennas, with spécifica- 
tions and characteriitics. Gives bands and frequencies cov- 
ered, element information, size of elements, boom lenqths, 
power and decibei gain figures, weîght, feed line used, 
poiarization, and other valuable information, Send card 
today! 
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HARRISON 

is HEADQUARTERS for 

TRANSISTORIZED 

EQU1PMENT 

POWER SUPPLIES 

INPUT: 6, 12, 24 VOLTS DC 
OUTPUT: UP TO 1000 VOLTS DC, 

j OR 117 VOLTS AC 

! • LIGHT WEIGHT! 
| • INSTANT STARTING! 
I • LONG LIFE! Many thousands of hours. 
! • EXCELLENT REGULATION! 
• OVERLOAD PROTECTED! Dead short won't harm. 
• UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED! 
• DUAL OUTPUT! Any combination of loads on full 

and/or half-voltage tap, up to rated wattage or 
400 MA total. 

12.6 VOLT INPUT STOCK MODELS 
- RATED CONTINUOUS OUTPUT- WIRED, COMPLETE WATTS # DC OUTPUT TESTED KIT 
100 300 V @330 MA $49.50 $40.50 
100 50J V @ 200 MA 54.00 45.00 
100 1000 V@ 100 MA 57.00 48.00 
120 600 V @ 200 MA 59.00 50.00 

12.6 VOLT DC TO AC INVERTERS 
117 Volt, 60 cycle 45.00 36.00 
117 Volt, 400 cycle 39.75 30.75 

fPluK-in type with car lighter plug-1 |_ and AC out!et-$1.50 extra. _j 
IN STOCK-for immédiate delivery! 

Order, or ask for literature. 
DO YOU HAVE THE NEW o 

HARRISON AMATEUR CATALOG Y 
Sent/ for if, today! 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 7 925- 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

S'ation Activities 

{Continued from page 100) 

BUD 20, EOV 19, W1HOB/3 12, \V3KHA 6, WSE 4, 
MSR 1, JME 1. (Mav) VV3WV 10. WSE 8. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SOM, Herbert O. 
Brooks, K2BG. SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2HDW 
and W2ZT. New appointment: W2ETF, Camden, as GO. 
Ail Field Day coumùttees report increased activities tins 
year. VV2BZJ, D\'HA secy., advises the club pians a 
mobile trip to High Point, N. C. There are 55 active 
members. K2UGK. Pennsauken, will be in Cincinnati 
for the balance of the year. W2ZT, Jersey phone and 
Traihc Net mgr., reports 58 regularly report in. 
K2CPK's DXCC total now is 218/242. Also he made 
5-band WAS with. lebs than 100 watts and no bearn. 
W2BET, Audubon, boasts League membership since 
1932. VV2TAM, Trenton, experts to be ou RTTY soon. 
K21<EM is a new i\ JN meniber. Congiats to K2JGU on 
havmg received his A-l Operator ticket. W2EZM, Maple 
âhade, attended the National Convention at Galveston. 
K2SOX, Vincentown, lias moved to Nmthfieki, The 
SJRA's Hamf'est will be held Sept. 13 at Molia Farms. 
SJRA's Fîehl Day committee included W2GQO, W2REB, 
W2JAY, K2HPJ, W2PAZ, W2TBD, WA2ABF and 
W2PAU. W2BLV won top honora in the recent \r.H.F. 
Contest. K2GHJ, DVRA News editor is assisted by 
VV2TAM and K2TQ1. K2AZJ, Princeton, submitted a 
Field Day report. W2BAY, Haddoniield, contacted 
K2AA on ail bands durmg Field Day. K2HBA reported 
on the Southern Counties Amateur Radio iVssn. Field 
Day activities. We regret to report that Iv2HHO and 
VV2PFQ are hospitalized, and wisii them a speedy re- 
eovery. Alany tlianks to the fellows who îiled nomination, 
petition.s m my iiehali'. AU appointées are urged to mail 
Form i reports promptlv the tirst of eaeh month. TraÛic: 
(Junei W2RG 124, W2ZI 30, W2BEI S, K2CPR 5, W2BJZ 4, K20WM 3. (May) W2BZJ 47. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SOM, Charles T. Han- 
sen, K2HUK—SEC: W2GBX. RMs: W2RUF and 
W2ZRC. PAMs: W2PVX and W2LXE (v.h.f.). NYS C.W. 
meets on 3615 kc. at 1900, ESS on 3590 kc. at 1800, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800. NYS C.D. on 3509.5 kc. 
and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd Call Area on 
3970 kc. at 1900, 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1600. K2HUK made 
DXCC via 2-way s.s.b. W2VDX bas been appointed EC 
for Ttoga County. K2TJZ, NCS for the 6-j\leter O.D, 
Net in Horneil, lias been appointed Asst. EC for that 
area. K2DNE is mgr. of NYSPTEN and W2PGA Is 
asst. mgr. W2ZÀ1Q ha'o eoiupieted three years of perfect 
attendance in the Erie ('ounty Emergency Net, Welcome 
to WA2BPU. wiio has his Tech, and Novice Clans hcenses; 
also new Générais WV2FXJ, WA2BCB and K2KJF. 
W2UCZ and W2THG wnrked VP9EI ou 6 meters. 
W2EJO lias built a beer-can converter for 220 Me. which 
he demonstrated to the iSWNYVHFA. Your SCM and 
SEC attended the Penn-York Hamfest, which was spon- 
sored in part by the Corning ARA and Elmira Club's. 
They had a fine turnout and a good program. K2KGN 
got his General Clas» license, a new HQ-110 and a Globe 
Scout. The Niagara F rentier DX Assn. daims 7938 points 
in the iwo-transmitter dass for Field Day. 1 visited 
many area Field Day groups and found much true ama- 
teur spirit and good feilowship. Please remember to mail 
your reports to the SCM on the tirst of each month. 
Form 1 activity cards may be ubtained from ARRL Hq. 
by dropping them a posicard. AU members are invited 
to report monthiv. If vou are interested in appointment 
write to the SCM. Traffic: K2SIL 453, K2SSX 451, 
W20E 108, K2GWN 101, K2RTH 101, K2IY'P 61, 
W2FEB 47, R2RWV 39, K2DXV 38, K2QDT 35, K2GQB 
28, W2RQF 28, W2ZRC 24, W2TPV 21, K2EE 15, 
K20FV 13, K2AOQ 11, K2IMK 10, K2HUK 8, 
\V2P\T 8. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Anthonv J. 
Mroczka, W3UHN—SEC: OMA. RMs: GÈG, NUG and 
LXU. PAM: AER. The WPA Traffic Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. The Penna. Fone 
Net meets Mon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. 
A new GRS appointée is K3ICN. LSS has a Ranger 
eonverted to 6, now operating .160 through 6 meters. 
K3RWT will attend Peim. State University tins fall. 
K3ERO has a new 15-meter beam. New Novices in the 
Butler Area are KN3IRN, KN3TFZ and KNSIHQ. The 
North Pittsburgh Brass Pounders and G uni Beaters par- 
ticipated in Field Day under the call DTZ/3. W3KWO 
passed his Extra Class license and purchased an HQ-145. 
K3CLX received his first-class radiotéléphone license. 
The Etna RC reports via Oscillator: RSB is back on 
10-meter mobile; TVW now is otï the sick Ust; TOC and 
KSJ and the XY'Ls took in the ham picnic at Corry. 
The members of the Friendly Amateur Radio Trans. 
Society held Field Day at Lake Chautauqua under the 
caU K2ZMA/2. Up Erie way: New officers of RAE are 

(Continued on page 116) 
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SAVE $70.00! 
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ON THE NC-300 
Regular Amateur Net-$399.00. 
Brand new, factory sealed, 
fully guaranteed—for only 
$329! Act fast—limited offer! 
Yours for as little as $12 A 
MONTH for 24 months, after 
payment of $41 down and low 
carrying charge. 

°X'iting li„a '""'""'t Walt ,0 , 

J H^on 
ebtinBy:"' ^ 

Î ""d soa'iZ 

I '"Z""-'1» ZZZ'™ «.««. 

73 
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DO YOU LIRE BARGAINS? 
Of course, there's always plenty of true 

bargains at HARRISON's. But right now we're having a 
BIG EXPANSION CLEARANCE SALE! 

Lots more close-outs, mark-downs, and sensational 
bargains in equipment and parts. Corne on in, and 

save plenty ! LOOK FOR THE YELLOW TAGS. 

SAVE $30.00! 

NATIONAL NC-109 
In ail the catalogs at $199.95, 
we can give it to you now for 
only $169.95! 

Yours for as little as $13 A MONTH for 12 months, after 10% 

Crjretal'c^brator $20 WCarr^in^ CharÊe' MatChing Speaker S17-50-' 

$ 

NATIONAL NC-188 
Outstanding value at $159.95, 
we have them brand new, 
latest production, for only 
$139.95. Fully guaranteed! 
NOMONEY DOWN! 
Just CHARGE IT! 

on your Harrison Charge Account, and pay as little as one-tenth 
of each reduced monthly balance. 

L 

DO YOU HAVE 
THE NEW 
HARRISON 
AMATEUR 
EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG? 
Ask for it, 
today! 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 7 925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISIAND— 1 M-24, HIUSIPE. JAfAAICM ! 
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A concise, clearly written text for 
use with the Radio Amateur's 
Handbook, A Course in Radio 

Fundamentals is idéal for the be- 
ginner but just as useful for the 
more advanced amateur who wants 

to brush up on his radio knowledge. 
For radio theory classes it is one of 
the most practical books available. 

Complété with study assign- 

ments, experiments and exam- 

ination questions based on the 

Radio Amateur's Handbook. 

"You get more fun out of a radio if you 
know how and why it works." 

$t.oo PQSTPAID 
U.S.A. Proper 

$1.25 Elsewhere 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford 7, Connect/cut 

JOQ, près, j FVH, vice-pres. ; K3DDX, secy. ; and 
KPM, treas, ; LSS is busy setting up Boy Scout station 
K3ERK for Erie County. Steei City RC reports via 
Kilo Watt Harmonies; K.3EKL bas his Gonset six in- 
stalled m bis car; NKM bas over 240 confirmed for 
DXCC; FML and RYC are working on 6-meter rigs; 
ZPZ got his 20-meter beam working. The newly-formed 
Foothiiis RC meets at Greensburg YAICA the 2nd and 
4th Tue. at i'ilOO EST. New Novices around Greensburg 
are KN3I\YQ and KNSIYX. A new Novice around 
Donora is KN3ITC. From ail indications Field Day was 
a treinendous success in W. Penna., even weather wise. 
Attention ORS appointées: Traffîc still is being handled 
on the nets. Are you doing your share? The WPA Traf- 
fîc Net is in need of more assistance in handling section 
and régional traffic. Traffic : K3CLX 85, ION 78, 
\V3KUN 73, LSS 35, WRE 25. UHN 23. ZEG 11, 
K3COT 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS-—SCM, Edmond A, Metzger, \V9PPN— 

Asst. SCM : Grâce V. Ryden, GAIE. SEC: HOA. RAI: 
PCQ. PAA1 : RYU. KO Cook County: 'HPG. Section net: 
1LN, 3515 kc., Mon. through Sat. at 1900 CST. The com- 
Inned Centrai- ATirl west Divisions Convention lield at St. 
Louis was a very successful event with a very good at- 
tendance. Now that the reports are in on Field Day, it 
appears that conditions were much better than last year 
and some very high scores bave been reported, ..The 
Great Lakes Naval Traïning Ceuter lias a new amateur 
radio station and club with K9RNLJ, K9BKS and 
KN9TEN as otficers. K9H.WC is now on 220 Me. with a 
Teera.it. J.JN is working on a photo QSL card. CAG la 
recuperating from a reeeut illness and will be on the 
nets soon. BP, one of the old-tnners of ham radio and 
also founder of radio station WRRR and Roekford, met 
his death in an auto accident outside of Mexico City, 
RQR is the new e.d, direetor for Belleville. K9IEJ, 
KN9QAK, KN9PVL and K9HXC are the ollicers of the 
new Dupage County Emergency Service Radio Assn., 
whieh is made up of scouts and scout officiais. KOOTB 
bas a new Apache and is rolling in the DX on 20-meter 
c.w. BRD copies 55 words per minute in a e.w. eopying 
test from 1NJM. He remains one of the few remaining 
super e.w. men. PNO bas a new Seneca on 0 meters 
and sure is trying to get a VVAS certificate on the u.h.f. 
bands. The Shawnee Amateur Radio Association's aimual 
picnic was well att.ended and League officiais PRN aiul 
GPX attended. Southern IllinoiR is producing many new 
amateurs each year. Their sideband dinner the night 
before the picnic was very well attended. The Illinois 
SEC, HOA, bas Red Cross station RGU now on the air. 
KN9REX is sweating out his WAS on 10 meters. 
K9DWR bas a new eleven-element beam to bring in the 
tough unes on 220 Me. RYU reports that construction 
h as been started on a new e.d. building in the Bluffs 
forest preserve area, The Hamfesters (Chicago) pre- 
seuted the new Collins color eartoon, entitled "New Di- 
mensions in Electronics" at its regular meeting. The 
Von Bteuben High School Radio Club (Chicago) bas 
applied for a club lieense with K9GDQ as trustée. 
K.9BLY bas finished building a mobile transruitter for 0 
meters and reports that it is working FB on contacts. 
CSW and the North Central Phone Net handled 298 messages during the month. K9LLU and K9LLT are 

| building a new Heath mobile transmitter. K9JSV re- 
! ceived ïds ILN certificate. BKR will be on the air shortly 

with his new home-brew rig. K9JXO is working toward 
liis WAVE on 6 meters with his BR-34. News is scarce 
at tins time with vacations and outdoor aetivities tnking 
the place of hamming. New calls in St. Clair County 
are KN9SSO, KN9TPL and KN9TDX. 50TA/9 is now 
located at New Baden, 111., mnning a 32V-2 and a 
75A-2 to a doublet. Traffic: (June) W9DO 750. IDA 503. 
USR 354, W50TA9 218, W9MAK 168. SXL 100, FAW 
55, K9JSV 48, W9BKR 9, JJN 5, K9LON 5, W9PRN 5, 
TZN 4. K.9BLY 3, OZM 1. (Mav) K9JSV 89, JIN 85, 
LON 2. ( April) K9JSV 132. 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans. W9TQC— Asst. 
SCM: Set.h Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: SNQ. PAMs: 
BDG. BKJ. MEK and UXK. RMs: DGA, TT and 
VAY. Net skeds: IFN (a.m.), 0800 daily and 1800 M-F 
on 3910 kc. : ISN (s.s.b.), 1900 daily on 3920 kc. ; QIN, 
2000 daily and HFN, Sun. at 0800 on 3656 kc.: QIN 
(slow speed.) AI-W-F at 1800 on 3745 kc. New appoint- 
ments are K9JCU EC Lake County, RNC EC Daviess 
County and BUQ and K9IXD as OESs. 1 would like to 
see more OES applications coming in soon. Field Day 
was a big event in the State this year and conditions 
were near perfect. Field Day messages were received from 
the following: Tri State ARS. Wlnslow ARS. Inflianap- 
oiis RC, Mobile RC. RCA ARC, Home Brew Club. 
Bloomington ARA, Hoosier Hills Ham Club, Bluffton 
Scottsburg RC. Duneland ARA, Tiftpecaiioe ARA, 
Club, Michiana ARC, Allison ARC, jVlartinsvilie ARC, 
Lake County ARC. Old Post ARS. Faeyette County (Continued on -page 120) 
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ENGINEERS! x—I—; 

Te// your PA he can SAVEî.BOTH! 

■ Msà 1 * 

Devoted to supplyîng needs of Industry for over a third 
Dept. has rendered such superior and dependable service 
the world. We invite you to enjoy Harrison Reliability. 

A few of our more imporfonf fndustrial Unes: F 

By speclfying 

Hr OHSAFP 
(Off Harrison Shelves At Factory Prices) 

of a century, the Harrison Industriel Sales 
that ît has grown to one of the largest in 

nTrancitron 
'SEMICONDUCTORS 

|cradleGlipj''CUIcsocsfsBUNG 

x-v TRIMPOT 
(|> ) PENTA WW TUBES 

CLAROSTAT 
%©/ RA 20-RA 30-RV 4 

TRANSFORMERS 

grcidîU.'ra» CONNECTORS 
<fï|kPcfte^8-Bww 

®MICRODOT 
MINIATURE COAX 

CABLE, CONNECTORS 
HIGH PRESSURE \fm\ m SEAIS 
SEELSKREWS 

1 northhills 
nn COILS.COIl FORMS 

SWITCHES, JACKS 

xMjl MILLEH COMPONENTS 
fifff SOCKETS 

iSEHICONDUCTORS 
U TUBES fflH CABLE, TUBING 

A request on Company lefterhead wiil put you 
and your Purchasmg Agent on our Industria/ 
mailing list — to reçoive valuable purchasing 
aids and information. Send if todayi 

EVERY TIME YOU NEED 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONIC MATERIEL 

7-7777 
LONG ISLAND • IVanhoe 6-7660 
NEW JERSEY • DEloware 3-8780 

HARRISON 
radio corporation 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

TWX-NY1-177 • CABLE "HARRISORAD" 
Blectronic Matériel . . . Since 1925 

UP TO DATE . . . 

'The 42nd édition of the Radio Amateur's LICENSE 
MANU AL is complété, up to date and revised to include 
latest information on amateur licensing. Contains informa- 
tion on questions included in FCC amateur exams, ail the 
dope on trequency privilèges for the various classes of 
amateur licenses, the full text of RACES regs, détails of 
the U.S.-Canada Reciprocal Opérating Agreement and 
code-practice schedules, and the current FCC examination 
schedule. A useful manual for ail, neweomer and oldtimer 
alike. 

Order YOUR copy today 

PRICE 50* POSTPAID 

Kcidio Amafours 
l'î 

M ; \ iN I U \lM 

c^'/LL the dope between two 
covers . . . complété and easy 
to understand. 
• NOVICE «CONDITIONAL 
• TECHNICIAN • GENERAL 

• EXTRA-CLASS 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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i&yuzlt 
for dependable performance 

best dollar value! 

TECRAFT CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
CASCODE CONVERTERS 

For Amateur, Commercial And Spécial Services 

Amateur Net 
USE WITH ANY COMMUNICATIONS 

RECEIVER 
• The ultimate in sensitivity. 
• Output to operate several receiv- 

ers simultaneously. 
• Exceedingly lew noise figure. 
• High signal to noise ratio. 
• Freedom from spurious responses. 
• Minimum cross modulation. 
• Maximum stability and reiection of 

IF feed through. 
Mode with a wide choice of I.F. out- 
put frequencies to suit the tuning 
range of any receiver and provide 
the finest réception and control of 
VHF signais. 
Tecraft Converters Have Been Proved 
On Every Communication Band From 
21 Through 220 me. 

CC-50 50-54 me - 6 meters 
CC-108 108 me-Satellite 

Frequencies 
CC-120 For Aircraft 

Frequencies 
CC-144 144-148 me - 2 meters 
CC-148 Aircraftand Industrial 

Frequencies 
CC-22G 220-225 me- VA 

meters 
Specify I.F. Frequency 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv input will provide an out- 

put signal of at least 6 db above ^ 
noise. 

2. More than 30 db overall gain. 
3. Adjustable RF gain to minimize cross ■ 

modulation. 
4. A sériés tuned trap in antenna in- 

put circuit limits I.F. Feedthru. Re- s» 
{ection ratio better than 10000:1. 

5. .005% crystais provide maximum Wt 
calibration accuracy. 

6. Extensive shielding and L/C-R/C S 
isolation of power wiring prevents M 
coupling to local RF fields and in- — 
terference therefrom. 

CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED 
CONVERTERS FOR 
10 AND 15 METERS 
Model C-3-21 15 meters 

C-3-26 10 meters 
Choose IF output between 2 and 
6 me. to suit your receiver. $34.95' 

Model TR 20/21 (10-15 meter 
band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/dblr.- 
6360 Power Amplifier. 20-25 
watts input. 
Model TR 20/50 (6 meter band) 
6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf-dblr.-6360 
Power Amplifier. 20-25 watts 
input. 
Model TR 20/144 (2 meter band 
or CAP) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/- 
dblr 5763 buf/mult.-6360 Final 
Amplifier. 20 watts input. 
Model TR 20/220 (IV4 meter 
band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 buf/- 
mult.-6360 buf/muit.-6360 Pow- 
er Amplifier. 20 watts input. 

TECRAFT VHF TRANSMITTERS 
For Mobile And Fixed Stations 

Hams Around The World Use And Endorse Tecraft 
Transmitters And Have Proved Their Dependability 

• Ail models employ 12AX7 as 
speech amplifier/driver, and 2 
6AQ5 tubes as CL A Modulators. 

• Requires 6.3V or 12V AC or DC 
for filaments and 250V DC for 
plate supply. 

• Compact—only 9Vi" L x 5W W 
x 5" H. Shtpping weight, 5 Ibs. 

Complété with 
Crystal & Tubes 
Amateur Net $59.95 

■3 

THE MINI-VERTER 
Designed For Mobile Use — Utilizes 

the bfoadcast band of receiver 
for tuning. 

n 
j 

Àll Models Are Complété With 
Crystal And Tubes 

Model M6 6 meters $25.95 
Model M10 10 meters.—._$23.95 
Model MÎ5 15 meters..—.$23.95 

% 

MATCHING A.C. POWER SUPPLIES 
-ffgfSjfll)' 

MODEL PTR2 
Provides power for 
any Tecraft trans- 
mitter. It will also 
power the compan- 
ion converter. 

MODEL PI 
Provides power nec- 
essary for any of 
the Tecraft convert- 

On Model PTR2—a send/receive switch is incorporated ta 
power the converters and disable the transmitter during 
listening periods, and to disable the converter while 
transmitting. 

À Product Of EQUIPMENT CRAFTERS 
\ See Your Distributar Or Write Direct :: 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. COlfax 2-0159 
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2-Way Radio Communications System Tunes 

22 Channels in the New 27 me Citizens Band* 

In a class by itself . . . deliberately designed and 
engineered to be the finest ... and priced within 
reach . . . complété and ready for opération. 
From its compact functional design to its exclusive 
engineering features, the New FALCON Radiophone 
brings matchless performance to you. Exceeding ail 
established standards the FALCON will operate from 
your home, office, boat or car. It's ruggedized con- 
struction insures long trouble-free life. The New 
FALCON combines quality with versatility. For ex- 
cellence without equal . , . choose the FALCON. 

*No FCC Examinatlon Necessary - simply fill in form 505-0 
(included with every Falcon unit) and forward to the FCC. 

Feature for Feature 
is the Finest. . . 

. FALCON 

• Transmits on any 2 channels — receiver 
tunable on 22 channels and/or crystal 
controlled on any single channel 

• Functional design permits use in horizontal or 
vertical plane to meet your space 
requirements 

• Lightweight, portable with Easy-Carry handle 
• Exclusive Tuck-Away microphone and power 

cable store in sliding door compartment. 
No extras ta carry 

• Can be operated from remote point with 
externat speaker and mike 

• Ruggedized for use in any vehicle 
• Fixed channel crystal control opération at 

the flip of a switch 
Cornes complété with aerial 
and press-to-talk microphone-only $144.95 

SPECIFICATIONS • Unïversal power sttpply - • Full 5 watt input to transmitter 
opérâtes from 6 & 12VDC and 115VAC • Pi-net output tunîng 

• Adjustable squelch control • If tubes: 2 6BA6, 1 6U8A, 6AM8A, 6T8. 
• Séries gâte noise limiter 9006, 12AU7, 6AQ5, 6BH6, 6CL6, 6BW4 
• Double conversion 9 tube • Compact — 13" wide x 45/8" High x 95/fe" deep 

superheterodyne receiver • Meets or exceeds ail FCC requirements 

For Pleasure or Business ... Be FALCON Equipped 
Farmers, Miners, Loggers. Campers, Sports Cars, Boatmen, Doctors, Geological 
Teams, Aviators, Truckers, Delivery & Pick-up, Construction, Salesmen, Ware 
housing, Homes, Offices, etc. 

Territories Open for Manufacturers Reps 

For complété détails 
see your distributor 

■ or write us 
SALES CORPORATION 

Box 116, River Edge, New Jersey COIfax 2-0159 
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"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service" 

ON 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo, 

Ted Henry 
W6UOU 
Us Angeles 

HAMMARLUND 

i *1 
•• 

À 

Single Sidehand af Ifs Very Best! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77, $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clocktimer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER .... ; 14.95 
CLOCK TIMER   10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
bas ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

1 WRITE, PHONE OR VISIT EITHER STORE TODAY 

RC, W'EARC, Miami County ARC, Gibson County ARC 
and YQV, Ft. Wayne. K#KBVV79 is operatmg from 
Caxup Crorfsland Boy Scout Camp Uandling lots oî traï- 
fic lor the boys. K9CFG ieports ii98GP as a uew call on 
6 matera in Galveston. KyHMC reports that K9KLW 
lias a new Globe King SOU and PUX is building a kw_. 
linear. K9AQP is building a ng tor 220 Aie. YSX 
made ail-phone WÀZ ; others also making it were Y'SQ 
and WHAI. MAF is active ou the nets under the eall 
FVK from L U., at Bloomington, using a PX-lOO and 
an HQ-100. VAY reports QIN tralhc as 402, 21 ot this 
was ou the slow-speed net. Tins net shouid be in iuh 
swing as the heavy tralhc season gels heve. Don't ïorget 
to check in once in a while and give the newcomers a 
helping hand. IFN traific was 319, as reported by BDG. 

reports RFN handled 46 messages. The s.s.b. boys 
are going strong vvith a count ot 164 tor 1BN from 
MEK. K9GLL reports trahie of 80 on the 1MO Net. 
Those making BEL were DGA, K9BSU, NZZ and ZYK 
This is BBL No. 100 for NZZ and is particuiarly reraark- 
able when you consider that tlie last three were 
earued while restneted to bed by doetor's orciers. Btan's 
tratHc is directed to the Far North and each message is 
usuallv puite lengthv. Trahie: (June) VV9NZZ 1668, 
ZYK *615, FJR 231, QFQ 210, K9AY1 184, BSU 162, 
\V9VAY 150, BDG 144, DGA 132, TT 128, MEK 80, 
TQC 80, JOZ 70, EJW 56, SNQ 45, K9KB\V 35, JKK 34, 
W9S\VD 33, RT'H 30, VYX 29. K9IXD 28, \V9PMT 26, 

1 DOK 20, 1MU 19, Z'PP 18, RVM 12, CC 11, E.9Hi\iC 
10, PTS 9, W9WTY 8, DZC 7. FWJd 7, K9LZJ 6, 
VV9NTA 6, BDP 5, ENU 5, VVAU'5. K9DVVK 4, GHV 3. 
(May; \V90CC 10. 

WISCONSIN—BCM, George Woida. \V9KQB—SEC: 
YQH. PAMs: NRP, GFL and K91QU. RMs: SAA, 
K9AEQ and K9ELT. K9JQA is a new Class IV OO 
and K90TQ a new DES. KÔfîLT is the tlrst to receive 
a "VVorked 99 VVis." certilicate. The Teen-Age Net, 
TAN, opérâtes daily on 3955 kc. at 0645 tor trathe in 
Wisconsiu. K9DAC bas his new, weil-deserved A-l 
Operator Club certilicate, also his CP-25 crédit. BPL 
certiticates were earned by DYG and K9DAC. SEC YQH 
reports tliat some ECs ar-e slow m renewing tlieir ap- 
pointments. Please, tellows. KOCOA, now in his 78th year, 
lias been a Morse operator for 60 years, WIN's YL trat- 
he operator LGR is now on 6-meter e.w, UTV's bulletin, 
\V9-er, is eelebrating its 5th year of publication. FZC 
has iiis new commercial telegraph license. K9BSE works 
his DX on 75-meter s.s.b. K9ALP actmg as counselor 
at the YMCA.camp, wiil attend Northwestern IJ, in the 
l'ail. K9PTL suggests that ail tratlicikers check with local hospitais for trathe from out-of-town patients. Note to 
ail club secretaries: Plea^e send montjly reports of club 
and individual members' activities to the ïSCM no iater 
than the 4th. This coiumn is iu need of more news. 
YT has worked 35 states on 6 meters plus KP4. DYG 
is at 227/220 DXCC tntais and has 380 WPX. QYW now 
lias WAZ. How about more news for this coiumn on 
your monthly report cards, feliows? Make it usable news, 
uot that which muy or wdl happen but that vvhich has 
happened. The BEN will be ueedmg a new manager. 
NRP's doc tor has ordered Sid to Uike it easier. Kemem- 
ber the "Talk Wisconsin" project ; aiso club vohmteers 
to revive the "Wisconsin Council of Radio Clubs." Traf- 
tic: W9DYG 1101. K9DAC 634, GYQ 401. DTK 222, 
W9KQB 51, CBE 49, YT 28, K9ELT 26. W9VHP 26, 
NRP 20, SAA 20, K.9DOL 16. LWV 15. JIG 14, W0SIZ 
12, K9CJL 10. W9PJT 9, K9ESN 7, IQO 7, W9VIK 7, 
K9GSC 3, GDF 2, W9CCO 1, RKP 1. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SCM, Harold A. Wengel, 

W0HVA—BEC: K0JLW. Àfter oniy a few months as 
iState Radio Oiticer for North Dakota for RACES, 
KhIQJ is leaving Bismarck to make his home in Billings, Mon. Field Duy activities in North Dakota were ham- 
pered by cold weather and wind. Tlie Bismarck Club 
h ad 2 tents «et up northwest of Bismarck and ran 2 
fixed portable and 2 mobile rigs. The Goose River 160- 
Meter Net held a picnic at. the home of KJ5GGI. Hams 
attending and participating included two from Minnesota, 
K0ALII and IRH, and IHM, CPS, ZVL, ZVM, VRN, 
C.-îDO, KIQ, K0GGI, DHB, RNQ, MIK and 7HTV/0. 
Wives and children attending the picnic made the total 
number 36. North Dakota amateurs acting as communia- cations officers for the "Powder Puff Derby" included 
OAQ at Fargo and HVA, K0JLW. K0.RLI and K0MHB 
at Bismarck; Trahie: K0MPH 8, W0PHC 5, BHF 4, 
K0ITP 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SOM, J, W. Bikorski, W0RRN. 
•Section news will be a iittle "thin" this raonth, but 1 hope 
you can get in the habit of .sending station activities to 
me betore the 6th of each month. My sincere thanks to 
those of you who elected me BCM. New appointments 
or vérifications of old ones will be made in the uear 
future. K0DYR is mobile with a "Oheyenne" trausmitter 

(Coniinued on page 122) 



"CALL ME 

far | 

Personal Service" 

"CALL ME } 

for 1 

Personal Service" 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 
ORchard 9-3127 

WORLD'S 

I BEST TERMS | 

1 Compare our install- 1 

1 ment plan with | 
I others ... 1 

f • Only 6c per $1.00 per year | 
| • 20 months or longer to pay g 
| • Only 10% down (or your trade-in as 1 
| down payment) 1 
1 • No finance charges if paid within 90 1 

1 • Reduced charges if paid off ahead of § 

a • You get more flexibility of financing 1 
1 in the future (such as re-financing) 1 
1 because we handle our own financing 1 

A-1 Reconditioned 

Apparatus 

Nearly ail makes and models. Big savingsf 
Ten day triai—90 day warranty. 90 day full 
trade back on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

ON 

UNE 

32S-1 Transmitter       $590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply    105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply  262.00 
75S-1 Receiver    495.00 
312B-3 Speaker  27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console    185.00 
F455Q-05 Mechanical Filter    50.00 
30S-1 linear Amplifier (available soon) 1470.00 

Write, phone or visit either store foday! 

H&nry 

"World's Larges! Di'sirlhutors of Short 
TRADE-INS 

Wave Reee/vers" 
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and Regency converter. K0A1DF is now located in Alil- 
waukee. KBKOK is woi/king ter Pai'k Service in Yel- 
iowstone. LXP passed his iirst class (Jommercial Phone 
and OOP bas second eiass. New ealls, ail KNs, are 
UQS, Freeman; UXC and SEJ, hoth of Corsica; SZI 
and SZO, Winner. PAW, iMarion, lias dropped the "N". 
EXX bas a new Lincoln with a complété (ïonset mobile 
rig. K0QYB bas mo\ed irom Cu&ter to Hill City. Soutii 
Dakota amateurs extend their sympathy to the fmnily 
and iriends ot K0IAW. Waubay. who recently pas^ed 
away. K0GJX put a new Apache on the air for two weeks 
before entering the Missiles Service. He's now in Camp 
Ourson, Colo. K0QLN, formerly of Mewport, Nebr., is 
now iocated in Oral. The Black Hills ARC, Rapid City, 
Sioux Faits ARC, Prairie Dog ARC, Aberdeen ARC and 
Redfield-Huron Clubs operated on Field Dav. Trahie: 
(June) \V0SCT 252. BMQ 68, DYB 48, LKH 24, FJZ 8 
DUR 6, NNX 6, KLR 5, LXH 4, OFP 3, QLN 1. (May) 
W0INZ 6. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Mrs. Lvdia S. Johnson, W0KJZ 
-Asst. SCAI : Rollin O. Hall," LST. SEC: VV0TUS. 

EMs.: VV0RIQ and K0IZD. PAMs: TUS. TCK and 
QYR. We deeply regret to have to report that two oî 
uur well-known operators, \V0BP and XTQ, were killed 
in an auto accident in Mexico. 1TQ was an A-l Operator 
and was known for his trathc-handling and was a former 
TEN manager. BP at one time was QST assistant editor, 
but was particularly known for preciotis frequency meas- uring, RTTY and V.hf. Our keartfelt sympathy to both 
families. MJN and KMG nets have been discontinued un- 
til September. The Forrest Bryant Trophy was awarded to 
TKX. Congratulations, Bob! Others honored previously 
with this uward are YLZ, ITQ, GYH, AUX, KLG, IvJZ 
and BUO. Xt is good to hear ex-SOM MXC on the air 
after a long absence. CMC's jr. operator's cail is 
ïvN0TWl and he can be heaid on 46 meter c.w. TUS macle BPL. Congratulations, Bob! K0OI\V is building a oubi- 
cal-quad anetnna for 20 meters. \V0HEN renewed his 
OPS and KO appointments. XvBMIiX^. EC, signed up 
two Novices, TXP and UBC, as supporting AREC 
members. OPS K0MNY has 85 countries towards \VAM. 
His XYL is ivN0UOZ. WMA and his XYL leturned 
safely from their vacation, and Ken can be heard ou the 
bancis s.s.b. SLD is e.d. diiector of (..'rystai \rillage. 
K0QLM was «ppointed .EC of St.. Louis County and 
MZR of Nobles County. K0rZD has to resign as EC 
because of iilness. A new Novice in Aitkin is KNOVAG. 
SEC, TUS and his XYL VPO visited Vice-Director BUO 
and SCM KJZ. A spécial "thank you" to Asst. SCM LST 
and to BUO, XDV, FGP, TUS and PML for helping to 
gather trahie reports and news during my absence because 
of the death of mv mother-in-law. Traffic: iJune) 
W0TUS 273. K0IDV 156, W0KJZ 117. OPX/RIQ 115. 
KLG 82, GCN 75, LST 66, MGT 63, JCF 49, 1KU 39, 
KYK 34, HEN 32, FGP 30. XZD 28, UMX 24, EPT 
22, PML 22, OJG 16, QLM 16, OJK 14, BUO 13, M AH 
12, TCK 12; MNY 11. OXW 10, QVR 10, MXC 8, QYB 
8. CET 8, WMA 6, IRJ 4, URC/0 4, RA/0 2. (Mav) 
K0OIW 21. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, XHmon M. Goings, W5ZZY— 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM: DYL: HAÏ : KSTYW. The Arkansas 
C.W. Net meeta each evening at 1900 on 3790 kc. Mon. 
through Fri. The Arkansas Emergency Phone Net meets 
Mon. through Sut. at ObÛÛ on 3885 kc. Both of these 
nets are a part of our NTS and we urge ail of the ama- 
teurs in this section, and invite amateurs in ueighboring 
states, to participate in these nets. We feel very proud of our RM this month. He was the only one in the 
section to mail in an activities report. We are in the 
process of revamping our AREC System in this section, 
Anyone holding an EC appointment is being reminded to 
seiid in his certiheate for endorsement. Many are uverdue 
for endorsement at tiie présent time Trahie : XiSTYW 130. 

LOUISIANA—SCM. Thomas J. Morgavl, W5FMO— 
June marked the passing of two Louisirma hams, DOK 
and JOH. DOK had recently become active again on the 
Delta 75 Net and was well known on 75 and 40 meters, 
JOH worked ou 75 and 40 meters but poor health kept 
his activity down. ,1KU is moving to Ferriday from 
Melville. leaving K5CTR by his lonçsume. AIL, SUAI, 
KTD, JSW, NXM and KQS ail chipped in to make a 
renl fine Field Day un 6 and 2 meters. We were ail 
floored by the news when it was relayed by K50ZV— 
DEW is engaged to 0TSN' and leaving for Minnesota 
to be married. CEZ had a three-week vacation with 
some time in Shreveport, a trip to Nebraska, spent a 
week at Galveston and attended the ARRL Conven- 
tion, came hack liome and still handled 304 pièces ot 
trahie. K.5DFH, KC for Lafavette. with JUE, VAQ, 
WMU, AOV. K5EGW. SGY, CRE and others uf the 
Lafayette ARC, providçd a radio booth tnr "Tourist, 
Appréciation Day" in Lafayette and took îuessages 

(Continuel on paye ld$) 
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729 
CARDIOID 

MICROPHONE 
AT THESE E-V FRANCHfSED DtSTRIBUTORS 

SPECtAUZING IN AMATEUR RADIO 
ARKANSAS Fort Smith: Wise Radio Co., 100X Towson St. 

CAUFORNIA Pasadena: Dow Radio, Inc.. 1759 £, Colorado st. 
COLORADO Denver: Radio Product Sales Co., 1237 16th St. 
DELAWARE 

Wilralngton: Willajkd S. Wilson, 403-05 Lk-laware 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washington : ELucrRoNic Wholiïsalers, 2345 Sherman Ave. 

FLORIDA Jackson ville: Peard Electronic Supply Co.. 535 Washington 
ILLINOIS 

Alton: Alton Lakes Boat Center, 1022 E. Broadway Ehinger Radio, Inc., 2416 E. Broadway 
Chicago: Allied Radio. 100 N. Western Ave. Newàrk Elec. Co.. 223 W. Madison St. 

INDIANA 
Frankfort: M. H. Dossictt Co.. 355 N. Coîumbia St. 
Kokomo : Georoe's Elect. Supplies. 320 W. Supcrior St* 
South Bend: Colfax Company, 747 S. Michigan Radio Distributing Co., 1212 S. High St. 

IOWA 
Councii Bluffs: World Radio Labs,, 341.5 W. Broadway 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston: Radio Shack Corp., 167 Washington St. 

MICHIGAN 
Battle C.'reek : Electronic Supply Corp., 94 Hamblin Ave* 
Détroit: K-L-A Uabokatories, 7375 Woodward Ave, 
Muskegon: Electronic Distributors, 1845 i'eck St. 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolis: Audio King Co., 913 W. Lake St. Electronic Center, Inc., 107 Third Ave. N* Lkw Bonn Company. 1211 LaSalle Ave. Harry Starks Inc., 71 S. 12tb St. 

MISSISSIPPI 
Jackson: Swan Distributing Co., 342 N. Galliton Ave. 

MISSOURI Kansas City: Burstetn-Applebee. 1012-14 McGee St. 
St. Louis: Walter Aehe Radio Co., 1125 Pinc St. Van Sickle Radio Co., 1113 Pine St. 

NEBRASKA Hastlngs: Central Radio Supply, 518 W. First 
Omaha: House of Hi-Fi, 4628 Dodge St. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Concord: Evans Radio, Inc., Rt. 3A Bow Junction 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark: Hudson Radio & TV Corp., 35 William St. 
Plaintield: Lafayette Radio, 139 W. Second St. 

NEW YORK 
Albany: Fort Orange Radio Distributing, 904 Broadway 
Amsterdam: Adirondack Radio Supply, 185-191 W. Main St. 
Binghamton: Fédéral Electronics Inc., P. O, Box 208 
Bulfalo: Geneske Radio & Parts Co., Inc., 2550 Delaware 
Jamaica; Lafayette Radio. 165-08 Liberty Ave. 
Middletown: Certified Electr., Wickham Ave,, Ext. Rt. 84 
New York: Arrow Eleotronics Inc., 65 Cortlandt St. Harrison Radio Corp., 225 Greenwich St. Harvey Radio Co.. 103 VV. 43rd St. Hudson Radio & TV Corp., 48 W. 48th St. Lafayette Radio, 100 Sixth Ave. 

OHIO 
Gleveiand: Pioneer Electronic Supply, 2115 Prospect Ave. 
Dayton: Custom Electronics, Inc., 1918 S. Brown St. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia: Austin Electronics, 1421 Walnut St. 

TENNESSEE 
Memphis: W & W Distributing Co., 644 Madison 

TEXAS 
Corpus Christi: Electronic Equlp. & Engr., 805 S. Staples St» 

UTAH 
Ogden: Carter Supply Co., 3214 Washington Blvd. 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle: Pacific Electronics Sales, 1209 First Ave. 

WISCONSIN 
Milwuukcc: A & F Klectro Màrt, 1616-18 S. 8tst St, Amateur Electronic Supply. 3832 W. Lisbon Ave, Central Radio Parts Co., 1723 W. Fond du Lac 
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729 
CARDIOID 

MICROPHONE 

Cardlold polar patlern. Fre- 
quency response 60-8000 cps. 
Output level -55 db. High im- 
pédance can be used with any 
amplifier employing high im- 
pédance input. T wo-tone gray. 

To fully obtain ail the advantages of single sideband 
communication, it is vital that the microphone be a 
cardioid type. The ability to reject unwanted sound 
from the rear of the microphone is the key to better 
VOX reliability. Response also must be tailored for 
best articulation in the presence range to insure 
greatest intelligibility. You get ail this, and more, in 
the new E-V 729 at only $14.70, amateur net. 
The pick-up pattern of the 729 greatly increases the 
distance you can work from the microphone. Virtu- 
ally dead for any sound pick-up from the rear, it 
removes annoying room réverbération, and assures 
smoother VOX opération. Response is peak-free in 
the useful communications frequencies. High output 
level is ample for use with ail modem transmitters. 
The generating element is indestructible ceramic 
(lead zirconium titanate) which guarantees years of 
efficient opération in any climate under wide varia- 
tions of température and humidity. 
The 729 in rich two-tone gray makes a handsome 
addition to any station. Feels good in the hand. 
Xnstantly lifts out of desk stand (supplied with micro- 
phone) without any hardware adjustment. 
The very features that make the 729 outstanding for 
ssb insure superlative performance for am, pa, and 
other general-purpose applications. 

Model 729. Complété with desk stand, plug-in floor stand 
adapter and 8-ft. cable. Amateur Net, $14.70 
Model 729S. Same with built-in on-off switch to deaden 
the microphone. Amateur Net, $1 S.90 
Built with E-V's traditional quality, satisfaction is guaran- 
teed oryour money back. 
See your Distributor or write for literature to Dept. 99-Q. 

No Finer Choice than 

ELECTRO-VOICE, INC. • BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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CLASS D ^ 

CITIZENS BAND 

TRANSCEIVER KIT 
Mfd. by Radio Shack Corp. 

COMPLETE $0095 
with Antenna Jm $5 oown 
and Microphone $s Momhiy 

$77 £, for f i $8 Dotvn $7 Monthly 
'FCC approved for fixed or mobile opération. 
No FCC exam or license required. 
Complété kit mcludes antenna, high-imped- 
ance mike with 2-way desk stand, crystal, pre- 
punched châssis, cabinet enclosure (brown 
hammertone finish) Ail parts brand new. 
No seconds. 
Easy to buxld — detailed instructions in- 
cluded. 
22 channel crystal controlled transmitter. 22 
channel receiver. Up to 5 watts input 5 tubes. 

É SAVE $11.55! on A GONSET 

PUSH-TO-TALK *495 

- CARBON MIKE Z* 
f* For mobile or Gonset communica- jr jgf* 

tors. Kink-proof rétractable cord. •r lO«dw 

»ii« 

Please serrd me: 
Q Class D transceîver kit, 45DX136 $39.9. 
0 2 of the above Ça» $77 
0 Extra Crystals, 41D218 (ëù $2.95 each 
Q Check 0 Money Order 0 C.O.D. 

for reiay from tourists and visitors. Field Day messages 
were directed and received by the SCM DDI/5, Lafay- ett.e; 1JH/.5, Bâton Rouge; QEG/5. Lake Charles; 
USN/S, Grand Isle: ADD/5. Àlgiers ; i\lUZ/5, Monroe; 
K5ISI/5. Métairie and UK/5. New Orléans. K5ESW has 
his Gonset tnband beara. up and his score i» now 99 
countries worked with 75 oontirmed. How about con- 
taeting your SCM about accepting an appointment? Drop the rtl'M a line for tull particulars. Traffic: 
WSCEZ 304, DDL 130, MXQ 87, FA10 8, K5ESW 5, 
WoEA 4. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr., 
WôKHH—JE1. président Two Meter MARS, Inc. of 
Gulfport, reports that 14 club mernbers participated in 
Field Day activities. B\V uperuted his home station 
in the Field Day activities. VV5SCM reports the Tom- 
bigbee ARC had two transraitters in h'ieltl Day activi- 
ties. The CAC sent ita ernergency communications truck to Greenville to take part m Field Day activities. 
Equipment used was a Globe Chief transmitter, au 
HQ-160 and an emeruencv generator. Operators were 
KSTXZ, BGG, DLN, EEC, ïli'O, \V5UXJ and EHH. 
DDY operated the A.F. MARS ernergency communica- 
tions truck ou 40 meters. Bill operated s.s.b. ouly. 'His 
equipment was an HT-32, a RC-010 ami iSP-600 and a 
shcer, K5tUlv reports lie will be going back to Missis- 
sippi State before long and will operate club station 
YD. The Natches ARC participated in Field Day ac- 
tivities. The JARC mernbers were very active in Field 
Day activities and rolle<l up a nire score. EHH and 
fnrnilv visited lu Council Bluffs. Xowa. receutlv with nephew K0TOP and \V0GG and family. KSQXF 
tNGS) invites tecuagers to juin in net opérations ou 
3885 kc. at 1515 CST Mon. through Sun. KSOWC mari- 
ages tins net. Traffic: W5NRU il. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, R. VY. Ingraharn, \V4tTO— 
SEC : RRV. PAMs; PAU and LOT. RM : FX. Thanks 
to 4D1J/4, QT, \YQT and the Greeueville uud Johnson 
City Clubs for their Field Day messages. We uppreei- 
ated net reports from FX, PAH and K4TPY. G(i sta- 
tions report.ing for .lune were TDZ, TZG and K4SUF. 
TDZ said lie had a bail on 6 meters in Jime. Welcome 
to a new Novice in Chattanooga, KN4HUR, who is 
active on 40 meters. UVP reports his 6-nieter standing 
is at 38 states and that he is keeping nightly schedules 
with VSN in Oak Ridge and ZX1 in Greeusboro, N. C., 
on 144-Me. a.w. Tralfic : (June) \V4PL 1373, VV5RCF 
1151, K4CNY 227. \V4VJ 144, FX 55, TZG 42. UIQ 30, 
TDZ 21, UVP 10, EIN 15, PAH 15, PFP 14, PQP 12, 
ÏJVL 10, YTS 10. K4LPW 9, W4RRV 7, ZBQ 4, 
K4ÛUK 3. (May) W4PQP 40. YRM 5. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A. Thompson, YV4SUD 

—Asst. SCM; W. C. Aicock, 4CDA. SEC: BAZ. RM: 
K4AIS. PAMs: GTC and lv4MM"YY. S.S.B, PAM : MMY 
V.H.F. PAM: K4LOA. Kentucky Novice Net's (KNN) 
manager -KN4DFZ reports a. traffic total of 47 during 
26 'sessions, Good work, îellows. Look tor KEN Mon. 
through Sat. on 3720 kc. ut 1530 CST. SZB is working 
on his sixth year as EO tor the Burkesville Area. Please 
note Kentucky hud the liighest iiercentage of EC an- 
nuui reports in the ARRÈ. UO reports were received 
from SZL and K4BUB. GES K4SPJ reports 50 Me. is 
npen 85 percent of t.lie time. He added 11 new states for 
a total ot 32 confirme».!. K4DHZ is staying active m the nets un mobile. K4IBF carrieil horne^ the Q multiplier 
for his efforts in the Kentucky QSU Party. lv4MUL 
lias a new rig with a pair of 812s. 2V new Novice in 
Prestonsburg is KN4FRV. SZL is aimost molule, YJV reports 6-meter men QSL 100 per cent. K4HTO is work- 
ing with 1300-Me. gear. JUI reports better use could 
be made of 50 Me. for short-haul traffic. KNTGIQ's 
call ha» been changée! to KN4IMF. Tratlic: K4\'DL 376, 
ZML 312. SBL 177, CSH 103, AIS 102. \V4SLD 80. GTC 
58. BAZ 35. CD A 31. K41FB 29. VV4HTD 26, K4HCK 
23, QCN 19, W4MMY 17, SZB 14, K4VTY 11, PNA 10, 
W4KJP 8. SZL 8, KN4ZfQ 8. K4LHQ 7. QHZ 7. KN4- 
IMF 5. K4SPJ 3. JOP 2, YDO 1. 

MICfflGAJN—SCM, Ralph P. Thetrenu. W8FX— 
SEC:YAN. RMs : OCC, QQO, FWQ, It looks like Mich- 
igan had the biggest Field Day ever, The Livonia Radio 
Club had trouble with the township zuuing code but 
ran up a good Field Day score. ORS appointment» 
went to AQA and K8K\"V and KAE ; OBS to AHV 
and 1VYV : DES to FZ. HFA, NOH and WPD : OO to 
K8DJQ. Every Michigan Ra<lio club shoutd have at 
least une of each of t.hese appointments, K8LPV ha» 
the d.s.b. transmitter fitushed. Also a "new" eounter- 
poj.se/ground System. (Shades of 'ul spark!) ÏVK fin- 
ished a 500-watt de luxe bandswitclinig sériés/parallel 
antenna tuner. TIC used two l-kw. transinitters un 
Field Day with a 10.5-kw. generator. K8GJD worked 
KJ6 and PJ2M on 14 Me. using a dipole 18 feet high. 
SCW had a nice visit from 2ZRC. N UL sold his gear, 

( Continued on page Î26) 



NO CASH 

NEEDED 

WITH RADIO SHACK S EASY-PAY-PLAN* 

W1RVQ 4C. Cgo- *Radlo Shack Manager o( Amateur Sales 

complété hallicrafters line in stock 

OH0/ ,AlywED/AT£ DEUVERY 
ZtXJ /Cover allowance on your trade-in 

♦That's right! At RADIO SHACK you 
can have the Hallicrafters model you 
want . . . now, without delay! No cash 
needed . . . your trade-in, if 10% or 
more of total purchase, covers the down 
payment. To make doubly sure it does 
RADIO SHACK is now ofïering a big 

HT-32A 
erder #450X317 

$695. net. 

20% over-allowance on ail trades. This 
bonus allowance is added on to RADIO 
SHACK'S usual unbeatable allowance. 
Send for RADIO SHACK'S trade-in-deal 
today. Mail the coupon below. You'll 
get an ofïer by return mail that can't be 
beat by anyone, anywhere! 

i sx-roi NIA 
"S order #450X303 

$399.50 net. 

12 MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION 
TO BARGAIN BULLETINS 

Pa8«*after<-age, month-ofter-month. Ex- 
clusive borgains in HI-FI, AMATEUR 
RADIO, IP RECORDS, POWER TOOLS, 
OPTICAL GOODS and TEST EQUIPMENT. 
Write today. 

O'iwuiHdÉimj 8. vsr 
'h 
m\ ■ * ■ 

35 

COMPLETE GUIDE TO 
ELECTRONIC PARTS BUYING 
250 pages, 8V2 x 11, illustrated hand- 
book. Articles, engineering data, 
plus buylng guide. Over 30,000 
items. Avallable Sept. 1 

FILL IN-CLIP-MAIL TODAY! 
Radio Shack Corporation DEPT. 9-D 
730 Commonwealth Avenue/ Boston 17, Mass. 
PLEASE QUOTE ME AN ALLOWANCE ON MY 

| MODEL  
I WOULD LIKE TO TRADE FOR THE 
FOLLOWING HALLICRAFTERS 
MODEL     
NAME   

CITY ZONE statp 
D. □ Bargain Bulletins for 1 year FREEI 
*LVa^ □ 1960 Guidé to Electronic Buying <§> 35* 5 G Used Equipaient List 

RADIO SHACK 
CORPORATION 

•S 

167 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 
730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 17, MASS. 
230-234 CROWN STREET, NEW HAVEN 10, CONN. 
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but promises to be back on soon. K8KOX drops a 
wire out of lus apartment late at niglit to work a few as no antenna is allowed there. No information was 
received from the BK and RIEN Nets. The QRIN is 
doing well so i'ar. Traffici"(juné) RV8ÔCC 218, ï'WQ 185, 
K8BQD 185, W8FX 98. "YAN 84, K8GJD 57. \V8TBF 
52. QIX 42, NOH 32, ÀUD 31, KSNAW 25, WSEU 20, 
DSE 18, EGI 13, SWG 13, Ë8DJQ 8, W8HKT 5, WXO 
1. (May) K8M1C 8, WSTlC 3. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson Ë. Weckel, .W8ÀL—Asst. SCM : 
•f ,C. Erickson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: iiZJ and WVS, YGE received WÀC/YL 
certificats. K8EKG received W-I)el. AL received P6- 
MNA. K8KUh' fias a DX-40, an SX-99 and a Tribander. 
K8DH.J now has an HQ12y-X. OH.U is back ïrom Cali- 
fornia. K8KGD Ls a new Technician in Cambridge. 
The Coshuetan County AHA hoids a tlieory ciass. IBX 
received S6S. DUF2, DUFS. 'WAC/.\3, YLCC and 
DXCC awards and was top Ohioan in the Minnesota 
QSO Xduiy. VYU graduated witli top honora from 
Navy ET schooi and was sent to Philadelphia. MJG 
iias a new Globe King. K8GJO is mobile. Your SC'JVl 
attended the Northeast Ohio 50-m.c. Group Annual 
Picnic, where .more than 265 amateurs and their families 
registered, witii a few from Pennsyivania, New York, 
Michigan, West \'ii'ginia and Fiorida. Prïzes were won 
by ÀTH, K8CRO, K8XTB. K8s: IPD, LGB, MXI 
and NSI/ rereived their General Class tickets. The 
Seneca liC had an R.C.A. man speak on "The New 
Sound" and demonstrated with a sinall tr.ucklpad of 
sound equipment. TDB is in the hospital. UPM, DAE 
and LUS made BPL in June. WKN was appointed c.d. 
director in Piqua. K.8MUU dropped the "N" and has 
a new HQ-170. The Piqua KCs 1959 ofiîcers are BZX, 
près.; and .K8MUU, sevy.-treas. UPH has a. new HT- 
32 and Viking Courier. JÏ.1J is moi.)Ile WTQ is home 
from collège and lias a new Apache, BIM vacatioued 
in Fiorida. KN8JOX is iu the liospital. The Cuyahoga 
County AREC helped in welcommg the hrst foreign 
ship to pass througii the seiiway to dock at Cleveland, 
with AEU, LHX, TFW, K8s DBJ and JHZ participât- 
ing and tiiis organization helped establish communica- 
tion during the Loyalty Dav Parrifle with AE'U, i^HR, 
ÏNW, NZi, K8s ABA, JnZ, JIO and MBW taking part 
using fi meters and in May they helped in coljecting 
t'unds for the Green Cross Membership Drive witîi 
BAH, LHX, NRI, NZI, UQS. ZEP. AAG, ABA, 
CFH, GBH, GDF, G3W, GVK, HYH, INQ, IZL, JHZ, 
JIC, KAQ, LMF, MBV and MBW participatmg. To- 
iedo's HAM SHACK OOSSIP names CFN as ifcs "Ham 
of the Month." The Columbus ARA's CARASCOPE 
tells us that. V'DJ spoke to them on bis> Windwavd Is- 
lands trip as N'PaDX, K8ANX received WAC on phone, 
VFI is uow KiVMF. Amateur radio is receiving well- 
deserved pubiicity in the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
with BAH writmg the columu. Wonder if we could 
build lires under our local, newspapeis to start în-inging the services we give the people before the 
public. I will keep the articles from the Cleveland 
paper and will seud them to anyone who thinks he 
may be able to get the liometown sheet to heïp us. 
K8CMQ moved to Dayton. OTI recehed DXCC. HAO 
broke his foot painting in his new home. HOY fell and 
broke an arm ruid a leg. KN8LDX is in the hospital. 
Appointments in June were 'LUS as ORS and K8HZN 
as OBS. The Ohio traïlic nets still are looking for out- 
lets into two of Ohio's hugest cities and it scems a 
sitatne that at lenst one station in each oï those citi.es 
can'fc find time t.o get into either of the nets at least 
every other night, The Buekeye Net needs Cmcinnati, 
who use to have one station and at times two and three 
stations. The Ohio Phone Net needs Cleveland. Han- 
dling tralfic is one of the big services we amateurs give 
the public and if you could hear how grateful the 
people are who reeeive a phoned or tuailed message 
from one of their loved ones you would be iillecl with 
pride. The Findlay Hamfest w.i.1.1 be held on Sept. 13. 
Tralfic: (June) WSUPH 880, DAE 627, LUS 188, QLJ 
95, GKB 73, YGR 40, BZX 30. AL 23, VGA 19. GQD 
17, K8DDG 13, KH3 13. H.DO 10, W8IBX 9, ILC 9, 
HZJ 5. WYS 5. EQN 3, K8HEJ 3, MHO 3, EBO 2. MSJ 
2, W8DDW 1, EAJ 1, EOQ t. OWP 1, (Mav) K8JIX 62, 
W8GQD 21, K8EKG 4, HYT 4. EJL 1. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, George W. Tracv, 

W2EFU—SEC : \V2KGC. RM: W2PHX. PAMs: W2ÏJG 
and \V2NOC. Section nets: NYS on 3615 kc. at 1900, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, IPN on 3980 kc. at 1530, 
ESS on 3590 kc. at 2130, EN Y (ernergeney ) ou 29.490 
Me. (Thurs.) and 145.35 Me. (Fri.) at 2100. MHT (Nov- 
ice) ou 3716 kc, Sat. at 1300. Appointment: K2RKY as 
ORS. Eadorsemeut ; K.2SQV as OPS. It was nice to 
reeeive tralfic from the Éîeid Day groups. Those send- 
ing messages included W2DKW/2 (Albany Club), \V2SZ 

(RPI Club), K2UTV/2 (PeekskiU), K2TJM/2, W2WXP/2 
CPeekskill Club), K2MBU/2, K2VSR/2 and "VV2EFU/2 
(Scheneçtady Club). Congrats to liew General Class 

: lîcensees K2CRB and \VA2CSQ, Welcome to W\'2FYt'. 
June was banquet moiïth, with the Schenectady Club 
holding one ou the 8th and the Albany gang celebrat- 

; Ing an the IStii. Act-ard.mg to the Elïenville Bulletin, il2IvRP has 1800 ieet of open line to bis three-element 
fi^ineter beam on a raountam. Ulster Co. RACES Net meets every Mon. at 2000 oh 50.52 Me. K2KTI won the 
jr. mëmberslhp prize at the Albany Club. A Globe 
Bcoùt and an SX-Sg with a beam is reported by K2SMK. 
Those using new Valiants incMIe 'K2CKG and K2GVYQ. 
K2CRB has a IXsB-lOd. State Radio Officer W2BGO 
reports that BU te Cohlrpl handied 114 messages on 
statewide RACES nets. Radio is credited with more 
than 10 per cent of ail trahie during Opération Alert, 
1959. Thé Yoiikers Club has a new gavel, courtesy of 
K2MQR. \V2TR1J bas jnft the section for Texas. K2BIG 
and Ii2LKI are sport ing new mobile rigs. The 1959 
Yunkers Club officers melude K2B1G, près.; K2S1I, 
viéè-pfes. and treas. ; K2HGN and WV2DDE, secre- 
taries. Congrats to BPLer K2UTV. Traffic: K2UTV 
1700, K2YZI 306, K2MBU 89, W2EFU 72, W2ATA 71, 
K2YTD 63, W2FVP 12, W2ZBS 10. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG iSLAND—SCM, 
Harry J. Dunnals, W2TUK—SEC: W2ADO. RM: 
\y2VDT. PAM: \Y2UGF. Y.H.F. PAM: K2EQH. Sec- 
tion Nets: NLI, 3630 kc. nightly at 1930 EDT and 
Sat. and Sun. at 1915 EDT. NYC-L1PN, 3908 kc. Mon. 
tirrough Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EDT. NYC-LI AREC, 
3908 kc. Sun. at 1730 EDT. V.H.F. Tralfic Net, 145.8 
Me. Tue. through Sun. at 2000 EDT. It is my pleas- 
ure tp continue as your SCM for another tenu after 
succes'sful réélection. My sipeere thanks to those who 
supported me in the élection. Activity in our section 
continues to climb apace with the treniendous growth 
of this wonclerful hobby of ours. Keep up with the 
overail aims of amateur radio by contributing eome 
portion of your operating time to "service." Our 
ÀKEC/RACES programs need your support. Our traf- 
fic nets which are geared to c.w. and phone on h.f, and 
v.h.f. can ahvays use additionai coverage. How about 
it? Can we count you in? W2KEB is the only BPL 
winnér this montli with another tremendous score. 
\Y2\DT, our hard-working RM, is looking for more 
stations for NLI. Çaîl in or write Doug or your SCM 
for information. Field Day messages and reports were 
m-elved from more than twenty clubs and groups. 
Despite some thunder and Ughtning and FD downpour, 
most of the boys and gais had an enjoyable time and 
the famiUar "wait until next year" was heard many 
tiines. .K2DEM/1 \vill be in Connecticut for the summer. 
W2D.RD is looking for station» interested in forming 
a weather net. A 20-A and hétérodyne unit have put 
K2iUvL on s.s.b. on 6 meters. A 75A-3 is now in use at 
\Y2BO. K2RHG is operating portable from Maine for 
the summer. W23KU reports from Texas, where lie is 
now in the Air Force. K2SJP added a new IIQ-ITO-C 
to the station and worked Haiti on 50 Me. with a cou- 
vert ed Adventurer. \V2AYJ, with 255 countries worked, 
needs only two caïds to confirm DXCC-250. K2RDA 
received the DUF III award. K2GCE received a \VBE 
eei'tificate and added a v.f.o. to lus .station. WA2CWX 
passed the General Glas» exam. Ex-K2L)ZtT/4 now 
signs \\r4HA'D from Orlando, Fia. Officer» of the Grum- 
man ARC are \V2IYS, pre». ; W2K.V\Y, vice-pres. ; 
W2\'GQ, secy. and \V2NtJN, treas. The club held a 
fine reorganization dmner-meetmg with 100 in at.tend- 
auce. WA2EPS is the club station of the James Monroe 
HSRC, active with 150 watt» on 40-meter phone. Club 
olficers are WA2DVA, près. ; K2BBK, vice-pres. ; and 
WA2BZT, secy. K2YNS h opes to meet many European 
hams on hi» technical exchange program trip to Nor- 
way. Iv2UYV has a new 15-meter beam. K2HG11 is 
portable in Arizona. K2AZT report» increasing 220-Mc. 
activity. Til i» bmiding for 432 Me. and keeps his 50- 
AIc. rig going, too. He and K2ACD had a Rz-hour 
QSO with KBMKG, ex-K2IJJT, on 6 meters. K2TPU worked 15 states on 50 Me. during June and had an RCC 
contact with a K9 in Wkconsîn. He is looking for 
information on conversion of an ARR-2 receiver to 220 
Aie. By the time you read this column your SCM hopes 
to have his antennas up. Some building delays at the 
new QTH liave not permitted the usuai antenna-raising 
parties. However, monitoring the banda from 80 thru 
1*4 with indoor antennas indicates much promise. See 
you on the air soon. Club secretaries are urged to send 
news of their clubs. How about a visit to your club 
some day in the near future? Please write and let me 
know the best day. It will be my pleasure to meet with 
your group. Traffic: (June) W2KEB 4014, W2TOT 204, 
K2M1G 171, K2KYS .105, K2RAN 75. K2DEM 74, 
K2UBG 67, K2PHF 59, W2DRD 58, K2RKL 48, 
W2JGV 37, K2SFS 36, K2QZS 35, \V2EW 33, VV2BO 27, 
W2JBQ 26, K2AMP 25, W2IAG 20, K2RHG 18, K2YQIC 

/Conttnited on page 128) 



VHP STATION 

WITH A 

HANDLE . . . 

Communicator II 

With ability to operate from a car battery 
or AC power mains ~~ from a car, plane or 
boat in motion — from" home or. in a hôtel 
room, Communicator goes tt'bere y ou go. Big 
city, small town ... seashore, mountain top 
... carry your opuraring pleasure with you. 
Communicator, VHP station— 
■with a handle. 

S1 

/fa&A. jfovtÂjz. TUUO 

Gonset Communicator IH is a complété station. Transmitter, Re- 
ceiver, universal self-contained power supply, completely integrated 
within a handsomely styled, conveniently carried "package." 
Models of this versatile equipment are available for either 2 or 6 
meter amateur bands, Civil Defense, CAP and ground-to-air 

g—^ 2 meters. #3133.. AmateurMudeis ...289.50 
■taaRu» 6 meters. #3136.. .Amateur Atodels . . .289*50 

I { Available Accessories 
• RF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS ... 

î Models for either 2 or 6 meter Communicators 
i ypSÉlili® . to increase output power to 50-60 watts. Uses 
> ^ triodes with forced air cooling, has 
Sfet Z-L» ; heavy-dutv built-in AC power supply. Matches 

i Communicator III m style, appearance. 
m» # 2 meters. #3211,169.50 6 meters. #3212,169-50 

JP | t 2 AND 6 METER VFO... 
_ — *" * Highly stable VFO provides frequency control 

for botb 2 and 6 meter Communicators. Has 
full bandspread with easy-to-read dial scales, 
AC power supply is self-contained. VFO opér- 
âtes only with Communicator 111 models. 
2 and 6 METER VFO, #3226 69.50 

GONSET Division of Young Spring & Wire. Corporation 
SOI SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CAUFORNIA 



17, W2DSC 15, K2AAW 9, W2SEU 8, K2SJP 8, K2MEM 
6, W2MDM 4, WA2BVH 3, (May) K2HVY 39, W2UAL 
18, W2AYJ 4, 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Edward Hart, 
jr., VV2ZVVV/ VV3N K—BEC : W2IIN. PAJVls: K2KVR and 
K2VAC. RMs: W2RXL and W2ADE. The NJN (New 
Jersey Net) meets daily on 3695 kc. at 1900 KDST. Man- 
ager VV21iXL reports 31 sessions in June with an at- 
tendance ot 482 and 281 messages handled. K2VNL 
reports NJ6 is going strong with 8 sessions tor 126 QNI 
and a message total ot 45. NJ6 opérâtes on 51,150 kc. 
NJSsS reports, via acting manager WV2AYI, that 21 
sessions were held with QNI 44 and 62 messages han- 
dled. WV2AYI and W2MLW are keeping K2ZHK in 
touch with home diuing bis stay as an instructor at 
camp. K2IvVR reports pepper in the water on Field 
Day. The poor boys had to drink beeid \V2CV"W took 
second place in the code-speed receiving compétition at 
(Jalveston. Congratulations, but we expect you to be 
tirst next txme. K2YJH was on Field Day with K2L)N/2, 
an EC. KL7CXE sends lus hrst report to this section 
t'rom Ft. Monmouth and says he is interested in a 6- 
meter net. W2ItEH finally has cleaned up the trouble 
in lus rig and. expects to be more active. K2MFX has a 
48-tt. tower witli a new 10-raeter beain. K2CBG is a 
new member ot the New Jersey Phone Net, which meets 
on 3900 kc. at 0900 fc>un. and at 1800 EDBT daily except 
bun. K2JTU will be a member ot the PON (Post Ottice 
Net). K2VVL hits BPL again on ocigmations and de- 
livei-ies. iv2SH.D now sports a Heath VFO. K2AGJ has 
the back wave cleaned up and now has trouble with the 
oscillator. W2HXP also was with K2DN/2, both ECs, 
on Field Day. K2LWQ went to 2RN and came back 
alive. YV2BVE got a certificate for Armed Forces Day 
on H.TTY. \V2LltO has a 150-watt linear for s.s.b. 
WV2GME, the father of K2ZMO, received his license 
and now there are two rigs at that QTBL K2VAB will 
be in Budd Lake untiï mid-Sept., and WA2CCF will be 
at Camp Berkshke in YVinsted, Coirn., until Sept. 1. 
\V2ADE and YV2ZVW spent Field Day at Norfolk, 
Corm., only about 8 miles t'rom Winsted. W2MRV writes 
a heart-rending letter about Field Day mishaps, then 
reports he made 103 contacts in 12 liours. W2RZO re- 
ports from Vermont. Trahie: K2VVL 156. K2ZHK 134, 
YV2RXL 133, K2MFF 88, W2ZVW 80, K2YJH 75, WV2- 
AYI 74, W2RZO 60, W2CQB 58, W2BVE 56, K2AGJ 43, 
K2LWQ 42, W2EBG 34, K2VNL 25, K2VAB 22, VV2EWZ 
15, \V2ADE 14, YVT2REH 14, K2CBG 13, K2ZMO 13, 
K2VAC 12, K2JTU 11, K2MFX 11, W2CVW 10, W20XL 10, K2QYI 9, WA2CCF 7, K2KVrR 6. VV2DRV 4, 
K2IZN 4, K2VNK 4, K2VLU 3, KL7CXE/2 2, YV2NIY 
2, W2CJX 1. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, VV6RDR—Tlie 160 

Meter Phone Net held its xA,nnual Picnic at Webster 
City with 117 registered hams and about 350 persons 
attending. K0BLJ received an RM appointment, Ap- 
pointment renewals are as follows: QVA, SCA, BDR 
and K0CLS as ORSs; UJC as Asst. BCM; QVA, SCA 
and BDR as RMs. FNR is going to summer school in 
Georgia, NGS went on a tishing vacation in Wisconsin. 
QVA reports that the lirst YL ham in Burlington is 
KN0UQR. WLR and K0CLI made a trip clown the 
C'edar River from Watei-loo to Oedar Rapids with a 
transmitter in their boat and towing a generator on a 
raft. The Cedar Valley Club Is holding transmitter 
hunts again and helped locate lost model airplanes at a 
contest. NWX and BDR attended the 160-Meter 
Phone Net Picnic. BDR also went to a Waterloo Club 
meeting. New officers for the Tri-State Radio Club at 
bioux City are K0MFT. près.; RXN, vice-près.; KGS, 
'secy. ; ILL, treas. ; MHC, program director; K0MNS, 
assti. delegate; and OSO, assn. alternat©. K0IGU is 
moving to California. EXN is temporarily in Nebraska. 
Twenty reports were received from Field Day stations. 
Most were better tkan last. year. BLH is inactive this 
summer hecause ot housebuilding. Traftic; (June) 
W0BDR 1775, LGG 1674, BCA 863; LCX 569, K0CLS 
403, W0GXQ 117, K0BLJ 104, W0VWF 96, K0CYF 43, 
DPT 51, WONGS 48, UTD 36, NTB 27, BTX 20, JPJ 19, 
Iv0IHC 17, W0SLC 16, K0AGJ 15, W0NYX 13, K-GOT 
11, K0BRE 10. GXP 10. W0VQX 10, QVA 9, VDV 7, 
PTL 6, K_SEW 5, APL 4, KZC 4, KAQ 3, W0QVZ 3. 
K0KNX/0 2, DPT/0 1. (May) W0PTL 9. 

KANSAS—.SCM, Raymond K. Baker. W0FNB—BEC: 
IFR. Asst. BEC : LOW. RM: QGG. PAM : VZM. VHF 
OESS: MOX and JAS. PAM: HAJ. VZM has taken 
over the duties of PAM for Kansas and I am sure 
she will do as line a job as vhen she assisted me while 
I was PAM, Worked the followmg clubs and Field Day 
stations Personally : ECD, Flixit Hills Club, Verdigns 
Valley LIX, Central Kansas, INW, SeKan UTL, South- 
ern Kansas BYC, Boot Hill PMW, UNT Lawrence, 

(Continued on page 130) 

A Word From Word ... 

REMEMBER WHEN? 
I wonder how many of my friends who get 

Q5T can recall reading headlines such as these: 
FRANKLIN D. R00SEVELT REELECTED 

PRESIDENT! 
SUPREME COURT UPH0LDS WAGNER ACT! 

CIVIL WAR ERUPTS IN SPAIN! 
V o those headlines sound like ancient history? 
They ought to. They appeared in papers ail over 
the worid—23 years ago. Yet the ink on those 
headlines was just about dry when Adirondack 
Radio first opened its doors for business. The 
year? You guessed it—1936/ 
^rom that time to this, to my knowledge, 
Adirondack Radio never made a newspaper 
headlîne. But in our own way, we, too, have 
made a little history. 

set our hearts on building one of the 
soundest, most reliable ham and optical outlets 
to be found anywhere in the field of amateur, 
hi fi, optical and radio equipment. We increased 
our stock, our scope, and the (ines we carry so 
that today the products of America's major 
companies can be found behind our doors. To 
serve our customers better, we added new test 
facilities, new personnel, increased our mail 
order opérations—and moved through a sériés 
of six différent locations, each one larger than 
the previous one. 
^n only one major aspect have we failed to 
reach. our goal: we just havenft seen as many 
of our friends and customers—in person—as 
weTd like to! 
^^e're only fîve minutes from the New York 
State Thruway, you know—30 miles west from 
Albany—50 miles east of Utica — Exit 27.Wonft 
you please drop in to say hello, soon— real 
soon? We'II be looking for you. Thanks. 

Before you buy or /rade, w/re, write, 
call or drop in to see WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Maîn St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phone: Victor 2-8350 Word J. Hinkle, Owner 



UNSURPASSED — ANYWHERE NEAR THE PRICE! 

HQ-170 

For the amateur who 
wants the very finest in 
SSB receivers. Contains 
ail the functions necessary 
for solid contact in 
today's crowded bands. 
17-Tube superheterodyne. 
Dual and triple conversion. 
Separate vernier tuning. 
Adjustabie 60 db notch 
fiiter. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 
and 160 meter amateur bands. 

$35 900 * 

HQ-160 

You could pay twice as 
much, and get no more than 
the generai-coverage HO-160 

quality. Dual conversion. 
54*0 KCS to 31 MCS. SSB. 

Q-Multipiier. Electrical 
bandspread. Separate 

stabilized BFO. Crystal 
calibrator. Adjustabie 60 
db notch fiiter. 13-Tube 

superheterodyne. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd IF. 

$37900 

Here's the pair that's making history in amateur radio, Never 
before has so muçh genuine quality and performance been 
offered at such low prices. Now the amateur can choose the one 
he wants and be sure that he's getting the very best buy in 
either a straight ham band or général coverage receiver. 

•Telechron clock-timer, Î10 extra. 

ta&IM&GMIHII) 

HAAAMARLUND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N, Y. 
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PB Hiawatha, DEP Hutchinson. IFR and MXG 
rurming close on Worked ail Kansas, Inquii-ies have 
heen. received from far as New Jersey «bout thi's 
eertiticate, Kansas was an "also run" in AREC work 
last year; we shoukl be tirst in the curreut year. Please 
report your full aetivities. UTO, Mon. NCS/KPA has 
a uew harmonie. It is with regret we bave iost ESG to 
the Silent Keys. Pick was one of the sweeiest c.w. men 
on the band and always a gentleman on the air. Two 
new fists on QKB, whieh we welcome gladly are RJF 
and K0KMZ. Trahie is in the summer slump. How- 
ever, we l)elie\e it ran be improveid by stations ori&mut- 
ing good traffic to out-ot -state régions. Trahie : (June) 
WiJOHJ 1120, BLI 556, FNS 222, K0BIX 163, \V0SYZ 141, 
K0IZM 137, W0TOL 105, K0KMZ 94, JVX 70, TOA 67, 
IRL 48, \V0ABJ 46, QGG 34. WIZ 26, UTO 15, GJG 14, 
FHT 13, K0EFL 11, \V01FR 11, YXB 10, WFD 8, ASY 
7, K0GIG 4, YV0TTG 4, J1D 2. (May) K0HGI 47, 
\V0FDJ 11. 

MISSOURI—SOM, C. O. Gosch, VY0BTTT>-vSee : K0- 
LTP. RAls: OUD and QXO. PAMs: BVL, OMM and 
K0KLQ. Net report: MEN ( 1800, M-W-F, 3885 kc.} 13 
sessions; QN1 402; QTC 108; NOS OMM 4, OHC 3, 
VPQ 2, 0\ Y' 2, DXL 1. K0OJO reports receipt of some 
tare DX QSLs. OUD haa a new roof on the house, 
incinding a new paint job. Dnrmg the proeess a new 
skywire of alutninum was instaiied with no bad eft'eet. 
ARO received an Armed Forces Day certihcate. Thanks 
to YYYJ tor a nice OÙ report. The SGM received a new 
publication, The Funnei, pubhshed by the Severe 
\V eut lier Corps, U. S. Weather Bureau, St. Louis. Xt la 
a very intormative bulletin contammg technical articles, 
organizational notes and other valuable information 
concerning the uewly-formed corps m that area. Coop- 
ération between amateurs and govemment services of 
this nature is laudable and siiouid be fostered wherever 
possible. K0IPD reports openings almost daily in the 
60-Mc. band. Contacts are reported in ail directions 
except to the west, e^pecially witli Canadian amateurs 
in the 3rd and 4th cali areas, Appointments for the 
month include K0LTK. OO Class l and II; K0RAL, UO 
Class III and IV; TOD, OBS; K0DEYV OPS. Endorse- 
rnents : K0HHG ORS. Several appointées failed to rc- 
turn eertiheates for endorsement upon notiheation by 
the SCM. Until these are retumed the appointments 
must be consjdered cancelled. The Mo. RACES Net 
has been reorganlzed into ten districts, coinciding with 
the iStute Highway Department uigurnzation, and five 
target area,s each with its nwn local communications 
set-up and organization. More ehicient, convenient and 
>atisiactoiv opération has resulted, Traffic: K0ONlv 
527, KBD 383, OJC 158, KIK 119, YV0OVV 84, OT'D 58, 
OMM 44, VPQ 43, MKJ 38, BUL 33, ARO 27, WYJ 16, 
K0LGZ 13, YV0GEP 12, K0DEW 5, IHY 1, OEP 1. 

NEBRASKA—»SOM, Charles E. iMcNeel, YV0EXP— 
The Morning Phone Net, DGAV reporting, had QNI 
619, QTC 129. The YY'e.^tern Nebmska Net, NIK report- 
ing, had QNI 537, QTC 57. The Nebraska 75-Meter 
Phone Net, ZYYG reporting, had QNI 328, QTC H. 
Field Day reports are as iullows: K0CDG reports op- 
ération 2 miles soutli of Oak with 2 operators, no 
AREC members. K0DGC reports location at Lnke Air 
Force Base 8 miles south of Omaha with 15 operators 
and 1 AREC member. AQQ reports location at Orete 
Air Port with 4 operators and no AREC members. YTZ reports Homesteader Radio Club location 2 miles west 
and 2 miles south of Béatrice with 8 operators, ZOU 
reports Blue Valley Radio Club location rit Tarnora 
with 12 operators and 9 AREC members. K.0SOQ re- 
ports 'Hastings Radio Club location 2 miles east of 
Dewese with 5 operators. K0DUU reports the Fremont 
Radio Club location 3 miles north of Fremont with 
4 operators. ELJ reports the Grand Island Radio Club 
operated 1 mile south of 8t., Lihory with 2 stations ou 
phone and one on e,w. Nebraskans who attended the 
Estas Park. Colo., Hamfest June 20 and 21 were 
KQX, NVE, UVU, YSK, PNV. K0TSU and EXP. 
Traffic: W0NYU 169, K0DG\V 115, BDF 78. YV0UOV 
54, K0KUA 40, IJW 31, YV0NIK 27, K0DFO 16, HKI 14, 
YV0BOQ 10, iv_RRL 10, YY'0VZJ 10, K0BRS 6, YV0KFY 
6, K0MSS 6, YV0HTA 5, VEA 4, K0RQE 3, YY0SWG 3, 
AQQ 2, HOP 2, OCU 2, URC 2, AFG 1, K0SLB 1, 
YV0\VZR 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM. Victor L. Crawfonl, Wt- 

TYQ—The Shoreline V.H.F. Society operated Field Day 
from Block Island. The Tri-Cttv ^Amateur Radio 
Council ran 7 transmitters during l'ielfl Day and held 
a picnic for visiting families and friends. AYYT worked 
Ifni for a new country. KYQ advise-s CN Itandled 500 
messages, induding 88 on the second session, during 
30 meetingvS. Average uttendance was 14 stations, Higk 
QNI goes to K1HWF, RFJ and OBR. UWU has 33 (Continued on page î<iB) 

~~îook for the splraf markîngs of 
genuîne Shakespeare Wonderods. 

2^ 

normal mode 

helical antennas 

Now — an efficient distributed-load 
antenna built into a Shakespeare 
Wonderod! You can mount this 
shortened antenna on trunk or 
fender .... where radiation pat- 
tern is best. Superior Shakespeare 
fiberglass construction, using high 
grade dielectric matériels to reduce 
power loss. 

Style 62-1 62-2 62-3 62-4 62-5 62-6 62-7 
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Approx. 
Length 4'* 4'* 4' 4' 6' 6' 6' 

Price 15.90 38.75 

Spécial 40 & 80 meter bumper mount antennas 
in 8' lengths — $21. 

"marked for intermediate frcquencics. 

Amateur net 

/ 

COLUMBIA PRODUCTS CO. 
Box 5207, Columbia, S. C. 

Subsidîary of the Shakespeare Co. 
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, ^ Omtke/MoAto ... 

/Vf W 5 ((-1Itik fifef Dda 

75 WATT METER INDICATION FOR NOVICE USE • NEW 1300 MMFD VARIABLE LOADINC 
CONDENSER • MODIFIED CRID BLOCK KEYINC FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY (CATHODE KEYINC WITH 
VFO) • PROVISION FOR PLATE OR SCREEN MODULATOR INPUT BY SIMPLE PLUG-IN • 
NO MODIFICATION NECESSARY TO ADD GLOBE VFO OR MODULATORS • BUILT-IN POWER 
SUPPLY • STANDARD COAXIAL ANTENNA FITTINCS • NO SHARP CABINET 
EDGES • COMPACT CONSTRUCTION • 3-COLOR DIAGRAMS SIMPLIFY KIT CONSTRUCTION 

MpDERN NEW "LOW LOOK" CABINETRY 

RÔLLED EDGES • ROTARY SWITCHING 

ÉÉÉtfi 

SELF-CONTAINED 90-WATT TRANSMUER IhOflfi 11 mfj 
FOR CW; BANDSWITCHING 10-80 METER^ f ^ "U 

The Globe Chief Deluxe truly lives up to its name! Gracefully styled 
with the new "low look" cabinet of pleasing proportions and a taste- 
fully designed panel, its smart, modem appearance is second to none. 
Improved circuitry and new components provide outstanding perform- 
ance for the advanced amateur or the novice. Appearance and per- 
formance add up to value that cannot be mafched anywhere. Improve- 
ments include a new 1300 mmfd loadîng capacitor for contînuous 
variable loading on ail bands and for improved TVI and harmonie 
suppression, selectable keying (grid-block or cathode) ; ail Globe 
Accessories such as VFO, screen or plate modulator may be plugged 
in without modifications; internai control for antenna relay; ail switch- 
ing functions performed by rotary switches — no unsightly or hard- 
to-use slide switches. Standard coaxial antenna fittings. This adds 
up to unsurpassed quality and value. Kit contains pre-punched châssis, 
ail parts and tubes, and complété manual for easy assembly. Compact: 
ÎS'Axô'Axll 1/4". Shipping weight; 31 Ibs. 

IN W RED FORM . 

li?ïgp 

IN KIT FORM 

APERATIQ^P; 

Awdkbfaj 

AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1959 

See Your Nearest Dealer 

WmBE 

Wmonics 
V I ) lu'/ WTbêoadwây 

>tstouHtii uum.iowk 



if you're buying 

Hammarlund... 

OUR TERMS AND 

TRADES JUST 

CAN'T BE BEAT ! 

. W0BJV 

Only receivers of the highest quality and per- formance carry the Hammarlund name—and 
hamsfrçm coastto coast lookto Burghardt'sfirst 
when they add Hammarlund equipment to their 
station. We always have a huge sélection of Ham- 
marlund gear ready for immédiate delivery—and 
our close, Personal service helps you get the unit 
you want at terms to fit your budget. Check our 
deal on these great new Hammarlund units ... 
you'll find our terms and trades just can't bebeat! 

WRITE TODAY— 
for your free 

copy of our new- 
est up-to-date 

catalog j 

imi 
SÊUÈCi* 

HQ-170—An amateur's idéal ^ otïering ererything you want , * la performance, tunine tech- 
u lit# j niftues. and dependability. Ik Optimum réception of ■ . SSB/CW and AM/MCW. 17- ^ ^ tube superheterodyne, dual 

- m and triple conversion, 6-10- 15-20-40-80-160 xneter banda, 
60 db adjustable notch filter, 'iiBP55^" jdu ivCS crystal calibrator, 

selectable upper, lowor, or botb sklebands. fast attack AVC, 
HQ-170 Less clock and speaker 5359.00 NET With cîock, less speaker 5369.00 N ET With clock and speaker 5383.95 NET 

HQ-M0—A smart. modem re- | celver, loaded with features j — at the rieht pricel Full s coverage 6-10-15-20-40-80-160 ■ meters. Dual conversion 12- | tube superheterodyne.- Sepa- h rate stabilized BFO—sepa- ' rate linear detector for SSB and CW. Q-Multiplier. Crys- tal calibrator. Auto-response. 
HQ-II0 Less clock and speaker With clock, less speaker With clock and speaker 

H Q-100—540 KCS to 30 MCS; electrical band spread; Q-Multi- i 
plier: auto-response. 10-tube superheterodyne circuit. yoltaBe- remilated and temperature-compensated for ingh stability. An outstanding général coverage receiver at a popular price. 
HQ-IOO ',89-00 NET 

HQ-145—A général coverage receiver geared to today's réception retiuirements. 11-tube superheterodyne with automatxc noise limiter. 540 KCS to 30.0 MCS. Dual conversion. Adjustable 60 db slot filter. Crystal filter. 
HQ-145 S269-00 NET 

; HQ-160—Covers continuously the frequency range of 540 KCS to 31 MCS. 13-tube dual conversion superheterodyne with 14 tuned circuits in the 1 F—crystal controlled 2nd conversion. Klectrical bandspreader—O-MultipUei—plus much more to make this unit a top performer! 
HQ-160 $379.00 NET 

ACCESSOR/HS 
HC-t0 CONVERTER—A self-contained SITPER IF and audio system with ail the electrical and mechanical aids for the very finest in SSB/CW and AM/MCW réception using your présent receiver. 
HC-IO Sl«.00 NET 
TELECHRON CLOCK-TIMER $10.00 NET 
MATCHING SPEAKER $14.95 NET 

states ou 6 meters using a Heath Seneca and an NC-300. 
TD is having power-supply troubles. V BH reports CriN 
handled 344 messages during 30 serions with an aver- 
age attendance of 32 stations. High QNI goes to ivl- 
CBV, 30; FHP, 29; K1HOP, 23; iUBEN, DAV, iBEL 
27- MDB, VQH, 25. New CPN members are iHKI 
and KlHOZ. K1BMM spent his vacation skin diving m 
Massachusetts. The CQ KG provided communications 
ior the Torrington Jaycee s Golf-U-Kama and■the 
Soap Box Derby. BD1 and HYF attended the National Convention. FHP advises OVN handled. 24 chai'ter 
messages during 13 sessions with 146 stations. cheeking 
in. High QNI goes to KN1KEA, KN1KGX, 
HJG 12; KlHiMU, 8; FPF, 6. K2DEM operated portable 
from New Milford. OHE. hnds eveu the DX he works 
bas trahie for him to handle. ROX haa a new J -R 
switch. MWB has a new 'scope. K1DHU is chaamg DX. 
LGE. who needs only Wyonnng, Montana and Goloraao 
for WAS on Ô meters, added OO and KP4 for 19 countnes. 
UAC went to Europe. FYF will attend Northwestern U. 
this falL K1BEN had translater trouble m his new 
mobile rig wiuie on vacation. K1BNQ tf,

ew
u71"A ^: 

untenna. If interested in RTTY, contact OTJG. KIJAD 
paid RFJ a visit. 1GG enjoyed his vacation but the 
6-meter QSOs were too few. R1HEJ haa, dropped. the 
"N " KNILEV is a new Novice in Wulimantic. HiNA 
has'a new Heath SB-10. New Novic^ m Stratiord, pro- 
ducts of the SARC code elass, ares KN1X.GB. RNILIZ 
( tatiier and son) and KNILGC. HVV is busy puttmg lus 
6-meter equipment in a new station wagon. Ihe Menden 
AKC changed its club cal! to NRG m honor ol Nrwm 
Bischert, former station trustée and meiuber. W PU 
and YVM aie getting tlieir antenna ready toi 
Borne fall operating. WHL reports the 0-Meter Net 
handled 38 messages m June. 1 he Gandlew ood 
member. WPO and YYM are gettmg their antj^a 
ready for some fall operatmg. WHL reports the 6-Meter 
Net handled 38 messages m June. Ihe Gandlewood 
ARA of Ûanbury made 6091 points during hield Day. 
The CQ RC handled 4 messages during hve 2-meter meetings. K1DPL reçeived au OO appointaient. Ap- 
pointments renewed : EPW, LV, .TAQ, 1YM as 
ORSs; OUG as OBS; 1»EK and J)YG as LCs; Kl- 
BMM and YYM as OPtis; RFJ as Gbb. Reports re- 
çeived: OO from JilBNQ and MBX OES Irom K1DPL. 
FVV and LGE. Traffic: (June) W1AW 3S1. GBR 327, 
K1WCM 322, W1YBH 228, KYQ 210, OQC 186, EF\V 
172, KIJAD 129, W1QJM 100, K1HWF 1M, W1BDI 89. 
K2DEM/1 74, WIFHP 57, ROX 50, CHR 48, RFJ 43, 
MWB/1 35, TA'Q 32, K1CBV 30, AQE,23, WlbKA -1, 
CUH 15, K1HOZ 13, W1FYF 10, B.1BMM 8, .BNQ 6, 
W1BFS 5, JZA 4, EJH 3, TUW 3, K1DPL 2, DHU 1. 
(May) KIJAD 72. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—Frank L. Baker, 
jr W1ALP— New appointments : 5IOU/1, MNK and 
K1BYV as OOs; K1BYV a» OBS; LMZ as OES. Ap- 
pointments endorsed: HLQ Stow, Pops.he:Id, \ 
Area 1 RO, YHY Fall River, DPO Ohatham VVNP 
Concord, HUP Dover, VYS Weston, QGJ Woburn, 
SMV Cohasset, BL State Radio Officer a» ECs; Kl- 
AGS as OBS; HUP, QGJ and NJL as OPSs; BGW, 
AYG and UBC as OOs; NJL as ORS. ALP is gomg to 
act as SEC untd such time as «anneone is appmnted. 
.Any volunteers? NJL moved to Waban. OFK muved to 
Somervdle and wants to thank ail the gang who helped 
him to move. MSW is un 2 meters with a Heath beneca. 
K1HSI aiso has one. We hear that MEV is on agam. 
ASG had iiis 3rd son. SON is on 75 meters. GA Z is 
moving to Santa Barbara, Calif, UBC has a 7.)à-2 
and a quad for 20 meters. New otheers ot tlie South 
Shore Club are UGH, près.; KCR and CHC, vice- 
pres • K1JZP, secy. ; MME, treas. K1EEG has a vikmg 
II a ( lollins 75A-4 and a tri-band beam. Ail of the 
clubs were mit on Field Dey despite the ramy weather 
and I reçeived many of their messages G. J .Burke ot 
Lynn has au SX-101, a Globe King oOOB and a 2000- 
watt generator. Net certifieates have been msued to the 
following for the 6-Meter Cross Band Net : \V 1s CAS, 
and JMÉ. New officers of the Ohelmstord Club are LIX 
VYS, HIX, HIC, HHV, LMZ V,SV, LOH . EUT, NAD, 
MBA, Kls AVQ, BSM, GKA, GPH, HPX, iUH, JDD 
and JME. New officers of the Chelmsford Club are UX, 
près.; DDT, secv.-treas. C.D. bas a new Gonset tor 0 
meters. K1DIO worked lots of stations on 6 meters 
during some good openings. K1KIN has 1 kw. un b 
meters. DEL is the new Radio Officer for Winthrop. 
KNls KPD and KYN are new. OIR is on a long trip. 
The QRA had its aunual Bean Supper. Ihe Bouth 
Shore and Braintree Clubs met. UGH took a trip to ao. 
Dakota. HUP was home fc* a short tune and then 
went back. to Switzerland. KN1JYC \vas hearu in Mo- 
foeco bv K9PEZ. BB is the head of C.D. 1HC is home 
from schooi. AAU is on e.w. FI is back on the air somf. 
IHC is working on an antenna for 405 Me. Aïu na» 
made some changes on his new HQ-170. The Praming- 
ham Club held its annual banquet. J.DS is attending (Continued on. page 134) 
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SUB-ASSEMBLIES 
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for 20 • 11 * • 10 • 6 Meters 
*Citizens Radio 

Yes! Your own design and your own 
construction of Ham Radio is now 

possible with dependable 
International components. Everything 

is pretuned and prewired for you. 
Just order the parts you need and 

—^^^«M^^combine them with components you 
already h ave ... or order a 

■ * complété package mode up of 
H i ' the sub-assemblies illusfrated and 
W ( easy-to-follow instructions. Get in 

on the fun and many practical 
uses of International sub-assemblies! Order 

m what you need today! 

A RF Converter Unit (Printed 
circuit prewired) Two-tube 
crystol controfled converter. 
Converts Ham* frequencies to 
range of tunabie IF. Can be 
used with IF unît (B) or any 
communication receiver. 6BÂ6 
RF and 12AT7 mixer-oscîllator. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs. $14.00. 
*20 meters, 10 meters, 6 meters. 

B IF Unît {Printed circuit prewired) C Audîo Unit (Printed circuit pre- 
Consists of mixer and tunabie local Ép wired) Consists of speech ampli* 
oscillator feeding 262 KC IF stage. 
Inciudes noise-Hmiter and squeich 
circuits. 6AN8 mixer-oscillator, 
6BA6 IF amplifier, diode detector, 
6A15 noîse-limiter/squelch. Cesign- 
ed to work with units A and C. 
Makes duoi conversion receiver. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs. $16.00. 

D Transmitter Unit (Print- 
ed circuit prewired) Os- 
cillator and amplifier. 
Crystal controlled. Re- 
quires Unit C for modu- 
lation. 6AU8 tube. Ship- 
ping weight 2 Ibs. Com- 
plété with crystal and 
tube. $14.50. 

fier for crystal microphone, first 
audio for receiver and power am* 
plifier/moduiator stage. Designed 
to follow unit B. 6AN8 speech 
amplifier/audio, 6AQ5 power am- 
plifier modulator. inciudes output 
transformer but not speaker. Ship- 
ping weight 2 Ibs. $13.50. 
IF Power Supply 3-way 6 

VDC, 12 VDC or 115 VAC 
(not prewired). Sdme as E 
but will operate from any 
of three différent power 
sources. Shipping weight 
10 Ibs. $20.00. 

E Power Supply 115 VAC 
only (not prewired). Consists 
of al! parts necessary to 
construct a power supply to 
operate Unlts A, B, C and 
D. Shipping weight 10 Ibs. 
$12.00. 

G Cabinet ( all mefal ) In- 
ciudes ail necessary hard- 
ware, switches, speakers, 
panel, case, etc., to combine 
Units A, B, C, D and E or F 
înto a complété receîver- 
transmitter assembly. Com- 
plété with instructions. Ship- 
ping weight 10 Ibs. $20.00. 

il CRYSTAL MFG. C0., INC. 

OKLAHOMA CiTY, OKLA. 

HOW TO ORDER: 
Order direct from International Crystal. 
Terms F.O.B. Oklohoma City. Other shîp- 
ments C.O.D. On C.O.D. orders of $25.00 
or more, ^ down payment with order îs 
requîred. 
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SOMETHINO 

<Z2> 

I# W~<_/ 

IN TRANSMITTERS 

SO WATT INPUT 
A RUGGEDLY DHSIGNED TRANSMUTER. WITH 
ADEQUATE POWER FOR FIXED USE . . . VET 
COMPACT AND DURABLE FOR MOBILE. 
Coax RF output 
Latest miniature components 
Low-ioss VHF by-passes 
300-450v. B + required 

@ 250 ma. 
METER READS % MOD. 
AND RELATIVE 
RF OUTPUT .tftrr 

THE AIL NEW j 

l W-51 DELUXE 

IS THE MASTER 

OF THE6M BAND. 

Cabinet 5* wide 6* high 9" long 
Meter switch wiring and Châssis solderlng 
completed and over 100 parts mounted. 
Êxplicit wiring instructions and photo-diagrams» 
Ail coils wound and tested, 

L W-51 DELUXE KIT 
WITHOUT TUBES and CRYSTAL 
KIT WITH TUBES AND CRYSTAL 
WIRED AND TESTED 
WITH TUBES and CRYSTAL 

. SHIPPING .60 Ead Coast 

$57.so 
$69.so 

$84.50 
1.25 West Coas» 

w electronic laboratories 
ROUTE 2. JACKSON. MICHIGAN 

school in Oklahoma City for four montiis. DPO h as an 
H.T-32. K1GRP, AJL>H and VV1AWA made the BPL. 
Dur Mass. phone aud e.w. nets need outlets in Pâli 
River and New Bediord. AWA says the 6-Meter Cross Band net still is growing;. K1ADH was in Maine for two 
montha. EaMG was on vacation. KlCMS has six calls 
in the fainily: XLA, XYL; AS Y, son; IKY, daughter; 
KCN. sun-in-law; KCO, daughter. HGN-if lias a new 
QTH. UAR worked 9HUT on 2 meters. AKN is busy on 
the MARS Net. RCQ went to Europe for a month. The 
Mobileers elected MEU, près.; QXX, vice-pres.; K1ISL, 
treas. ; K.1KYB, aucy. and direetor, K1A1I Las a six- 
elemeut Long John on 0 meters and a 0N2 v.f.o. NJE 
was m Florida on a trip. ATX is at Mattapoiset for the 
su ruiner. MIX is at Brewster. KYC spent 2 weeks in 
iVew Hampshire. KN1JA.T ims an HQ-170. PEX has a 
ten-element Hy-Gain beam for 2 meters. K1BUF ja 
working this summer. NF worked a VK9 and a vP2. 
Trahie: (June) K1GRP 051, W1AWA 618, K.1ADH 007, 
VV1PEX 99, EMG 80, K1DGI 79, DIO 72, W1HGN-0 
52, EMZ 51, E1CMS 48, VVTAKN 44, K1BUF 41, WTZSS 
35, OFK 31, GEK 28, S1V 20, EAE 19, K1BYL 18, 
WTFJJ 13, ATX 12, QFO 12, TY 12, MIX 9, 1BE 8, 
RCQ 8, HIC 5, WU 4, AHP 2, K1AII 2, W1DIY 2, 
DTB 2, NJL 2, NUP 2. (.May) WTFJJ 25, AKN 20, AOG 
19. QFO 15, NVV 6. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, John ,1. 
Lindholm, WIDGL,—Asst. SCM: Richard J. Kalagher, 
1KGJ. SEC: BYH. RM: BVR. PAM : MNG. The West 
Mass. C, W. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1900 Mon. 
througk Bat. The Mass. Phone Net meets daily on 
3870 kc. at 1800. The West Mass. Novice and Slow 
Speed Net meets Tue., Thurs. and Sat. on 3744 kc. at 
1830, but has been QRT during the summer months. 
The Worcester Oountv V.H.F. Trahie Net began its 
opération on 51 Me. m June. This net meets at 1900 
and is hoped to be the begimiing of a more extensive 
v.h.f. net program for oui' section. Worcester eounty 
v.li.f. men are urged to give a listen on 51 Me. Now, 
can we get aomethmg smiilar started in tlie westei-n 
part of the State? Your SCM has eaught wind of a 
10-meter net possibility in SpringHeld. RM BVR calls 
for more activity on the c.w. net; Novice Net graduâtes 
please note. QKC is on with a Viking KW. ËXS has 
been appointed EC for Holden and GPS. Endorsernents 
went to AGM as EC and BYH as UPS. West Mass. 
stations were boomhig out during the Fieid Day week 
end; QRM-busting signais were heard from the Podunk 
Radio Club. Pittsfield Radio Club, Hampden (Jounty 
Radio Club and the Worcester Tech. Radio Club. Inci- 
dentally, your SCM was active with K1APR/1 on Mt. 
Waehusett. EeFs hope for some big scores from the 
West Mass. gang. Orchid» to K1CAU for alding MNG 
in being Acting PAM during the summer months. ZPB has a new homebrew T.R. switch and a new antenna. 
AJX reports having been at the National Convention 
in Galveston. Hopè t.o see many of you at the New 
England Convention in Hartford. Trahie: (.June) \\1- 
DXS 96, ZPB 90, BVR 58, DGL 35, BYH 25, AGM 20, 
OSK 9, QKC 8, AJX 1. (May) K1CAU 133. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright. 
W1RMH—SEC: BXU. RMs: K1BC8 and K1CTF. 
PAM: IIQ. V.H.F. PAM: TA. The GSPN meets at 
1900 Mon. through Sat. and at 0900 Sun. un 3842 kc. The 
NHN (c.w.) meets nightly at 1830 on 3685 kc. Tue 
Northeast V.H.F. Net convenes nightly at 1930 on 145.8 
Me. The NH RACES Net meets Sun. at 1300 on 3993 
ko. and 53.350 Me. Note that the GSPN now has a 
Saturday night session. The Concord Brasspounders 
operated 8 siïnultaneous transmitters ou Field Day t'rom 
Oak iHill in Loudon. The weather was the worst in inany years. YHF announces tliat K1GGI has been is- 
sued GSPN aehievenient award No, 3. The Oontoocook 
Valley Radio Club lias been issued the call KILMW. 
An old timer. Charles Baptist, of Bennington, has been 
issued the call PB. K1IIK has been issued a WAC rer- 
Lifieate. GSPN certificates iiave beeu issued to VVTs 
GUE and YZL, Kle BGI, KEN, GBJ, UQH, HRE. 
IIK and 1YQ and to 7ZKV/1. PEU has been reissued 
an ORS eertificate. Watson is now heard on phone with 
a Viking II aiter 13 years of e.w. oiily. K1CIF is the 
new Strafford County EC. Endorsernents: MEL us 
OBS, TA as V.H.F. PAM. YHI as OPS and OBS. 
Tratïic : K1BCS 695, CIF 536, IIK 183, W1TA 62, EVN 
47 UGU 28, JRI 10, K1DKD 8. W1CUE 6. 

RHODE TSLAND—SCM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
W1VXC—SEC: PAZ. PAM's: KCS and YRC. RM: 
BBN. Trahie: W1SMU 378, K4AKP/1 158, WITXL 21, 
VBR 15, YRC 12, WED 7. . 

VERMONT—SCM, Harry A. Preston. jr., W1\SA— 
SEC: EIB. RM: K1BGO. PAM: /AZ. Asst. PAM: 
K1GLO. Vermont îrequencies : c.w. 3520, phone 3855, 
HTTY 3620 kc. Nets; C.W., Mon.-Sat. at 1830; VT- 
PN, Sun. at 0900; GMN, iVîon.-Sat. at 1700: \EPN. 
Sun 1700. The MARS and C.D. Picnic was held at Alis 
State Park, July 5 with a dispîay by the civil defense 
and Vermont National Guard. A new "kilowatt (Continued on paye 126) 
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MOSLEY POWERMASTER 1 

THE BIG-SIGNAL ANTENNA V 

Here's the full-size beam wifh full-size performance/ 
for the ham who demands the best! 

100% rust-proof . . . aluminum éléments and boom 
, . . sfainless steel hardware . . . high impact poly- 
styrène insulators ... ail the finest... ail built to last! 

Each POWERMASTER is designed for a single band 
... 10, 15 or'20 meters . . . with low SWR over 
entire bandwidth. _ , For U.S.A. only 
A-310 — 3 elements, 10M, rated 1KW $37.50 
A-315 — 3 elements, 15M, rated 1KW.... .$42.50 
A-320 — 3 elements, 20M, rated 1KW $77.25 

If your dealer can't supply the POWERMASTER 
you want, write to 

If You're a "Tribander," 
Be Sure and See the 

Mosley TRAPMASTER Line 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road 
St. Louis 14, Mo. 



•U.S. Pat. No. 0-184,776 

TRANSM1TTER* 
iï s Jjfc A &,**l #720 
h«J ~ S » l KIT $79.95 
m* ^ ^ iÊff.^0 WIRED $119.95 

for vétéran "Top Quality"— W»""" or novice. 90W CW, ELECTRONIC 
65W ext. plate mod. 80 thru 10 meters. KITS GUIDE 

Bb F 1 JH9Lei HIGH-LEVEL 
EL I UNIVERSAL 
||| X MbI modulator- 
P"J| * . DRIVER #730 
M àjt "W&sssm f A ' KIT $49.95 

WIRED $79.95 
Delivers 50W undistorted audio. Modulâtes Cover E-S $4.50 
xmitters having r.f. inputs up to 100W. '  

GRID DIPMETER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

Includes complété 
set of colis for 

ivfull bond cover- 
age. 

Continuous 
coverage fOOkc - 
250mc; SOOua meter. 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
SMC Lab & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Volfmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RP Signal Generator #324 
(150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamic Conductance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

JEICO® 33-00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. ; 
f Show me how to save 50% on 65 models of ' 
r top-quality: Q Ham Gear Q Test Instru- 

ments □ Hi-Fi. Send free eatalog & name * 
of neignborhood EICO dealer. 

transmitter for the Net Control was on. display. An 
HTTY aet-up was in opération at the pionic grounds. 
ZJL has a new 5000-watt generator. BXZ wurked 
TNU/M direetly over 4800-ft. Mt. Aloosilauke in New 
Hampshire on 6 meters. HRG is adding RTTY to 1ns 
haixi hiiuck and now lus scure, witli other RTTYers, will 
jump. K1GKL lias just added a new "140" vyatter to 
the etlier waves, and at the saine tirue his SW pre- 
seuted him vvitlx the sixtli haimonie. KN1KDJ is an 
aunouncer at WDOT. NLO, of Burlington, i» the di- 
reetor of the International Field -Day and Vermont 
Hamfest this year. KN1KKP is a new station on trom 
Feru, Vt. The BARC emergeney trailer expects to be 
un display in varions aetivities around the Btate. K1HKI 
is counselor at Camp Holy Cross this surrmier. (.'on- 
gratuiutions to KN1KSS on reeeiving lus Novice Class 
licen&e. KJG supplied 8 round trips to Btave Lsiand for k'ield Day participants. Traiiic: K.1GBF 88, WTAZI 49, 
K1BQB 26, 1XB 23, DQB 21, HKI/1 20, W1KJG 17, 
K1GBE & 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
IDAHO—SCM, Mrs. ïïelen M. Maillet, W7GGV—'The 

Idaho Falls Valley Club held a hidden transmitter hunt 
with OAH as Bunny and 6 moiuies hunting. VVmifred, 
K7BKH, won Ist, Weldon JAU 2nd and Lyle WEY 3rcl. 
FD groups gaining 25 pointa through the BGM were 
using the ealis \VBK/7 at Warm River, TYG/7 at Ola 
and K7AXB/7 at Boise. Also operating were K7- 
E\Vi3/7 Justice Park and 1SY/7 Idaho Falis. K7ATO and 
ALA vaeationed in Nebraska, and HAU in Oregon. 
Q1S, Seattle, vaeationed with hia parents and gave exams to his mother and sister, then set up a complété 
station for them, Hamfest ofïicers met at WBKs t/l'H. 
Velma, YON, ks touring the Counties proinuting CD 
and had an eyeiash QSO with GUV. K7iMB is a new 
ham in Pocatello, BGB, now married, is back on the. 
air after a year's absence. CMC attended the Lions 
Convention. ÉYR is striving for DXCC. AV6GTJ/7 made 
104 contacts on 6 meters in one month. Trahie: \V7GMC 
88, EEQ 26, VQC 12, FL 4, GGV 4, DHL 1. 

MONTANA—SCM, Yernon L. Phillips, \V7NPV/\VXI 
—BEC: KUH. PAM: ECI. RM: KGJ .MPN meets 
M-W-F at 1800 on 3910 kc. MBS meets T-T-S at 1900 
on 3530 kc. At Least ten Montana clubs participated in 
Field Day. Beventy-seven were leglstered at the Malta 
Ham Picnic. .Anrateurs in Miles City and Helena handled 
communications for the Powder Puff Derby. K7A\\D/7 
supplied communicutions for Boy Scout Camp Napi in 
Glacier Park. DJL and HAJ have a new baby girl. ZOlI 
has a new baby girl. EWR got married. K7DTX moyed 
from Crow Agency to Plioenix. UGT moved trqm Miles 
City to Lewistown with FAA. QYA and VMB vaea- 
tioned in the islands of the t'aribbean. RSI and RSiv 
vaeationed in Arizona. VOS vaeationed in (.'alifornia. 
OIP vaeationed in Oregon. K.7AEZ made BPL and 
earned the BPL tueduflion. New culls: K7GQG in 
I3ozemari; iCN7ION at Woïf Point; KN7IQB, KN71QC, 
KN7IQD and KN7IQE at Hardin and K7IUJ at Har- 
lowton. ZPT has a new home. Trahie: K7AKZ 226, BYC 
87. BK'H 72, DVZ 22, \V7LBK: 11. NPV 11, K7EWZ 7, 
\V7TRU 7. 

OREGON—SCM, Herbert R. McNalIy, W7JDX— 
VIL reports good 2-meter activity in the Medford Area 
with tests and mobile hunts. K7CNZ is planning a nice 
trip with mobile opération. SNA is a new ORS. K7CLL 
still is making good trahie totals. ZB and BDU both 
made BPL again. OBN really is building up now but 
needs more c.w. operators. KN7GZB is starting an 
Oregon Blow Speed Net for Novices on 3730 kc. each 
Mon. at 6:30 p.m. Here's an opportunity for you Nov- 
ices looking for e.w, practice vvork. The OEN" picnic 
was held at Canby July 19. The new AREC Net is well 
under way on 3875 kc. Mon. through Fri. and the total 
eheck-ins are growmg each night. AU that is needed 
is to be a signed-up AREC memher. UQ1, our SEC, 
has been busy getting tlte new net imder way and has 
been making some visita around the section. Nearly ah 
the clubs of the section took part in Field Day and from 
reports it was much enjoyed by ail. MORESCO had 
two opérations in June, one on Mt. St. Helens and one on Alt. Hood. Rescues were eompleted in both cases and 
swell communications furnished. Those active were HIO, 
RCL, AOB, UTE, DAE, BAC, AXH, DGE, C'EN, 
HIO, RVN, BLN, DPW, K7AMF, YRY. DZT, THX, 
WFP, PFA, FSU, NCW, K7BKS, JVO, CJY, SAP, 
HDN, NGW, UWD and A1BX. Well, it looks like yours 
truly will continue as SCM for two more years, so 
please keep those reports coming in each month, Traffic: 
W7BDU 522, ZB 510, K7CLL 167, W7ZFH 110, RVN 93, 
SNA 88, K7CNZ 39. VV7LT 34. AIW 26. OMO 20, BVH 
19, VIL 17, DIC 12, DEM 9. fContinued on yage 188) 
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OUR NEW 1959 CATALOG IS COMING SOON 

IF YOU ARE IN 
COMMUNICATIONS 

You Need Itl 

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY -0 

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW CATALOG TO: 

COMPANY™ 
ADDRESS  

TYPE OF BUSINESS.. 
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO DEPT. Q?-9 

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS COMPANY INC., MARLBORO NEW JERSEY 



0 CITIZEN BAND 
CLASS "D" 

CRYSTALS 
AN 22 Frequencles în Stock 

3rd overtone, ,005% tolérance—to meet ail 
F C C requîrements. Hermefically sealed HC6/U 
holders. Vi" pin spacing—.050 AE 

pins, 1,093 pins available, add 15^ per crystall. ^«7 3 
Add 5é per crystal for postage and handling. 

The following Class "D" Citizen Band frequencies în stock 
(frequencies listed in megacyclesl: 26.965, 26.975, 26,985, 27.005, 27.015, 27.025, 27.035, 27.055, 27.065, 27.075, 27.085, 
27.105, 27.115, 27.125, 27.135, 27.155, 27.165, 27.175, 27.185, 
27,205, 27.215, 27.225.    

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/U HOLDERS 
In stock for immédiate deliverv (frequencies listed în megacycfes) 
sealed crystals 26.995, 27X45, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195, 27.255, tolér- 
ance ,005% C/?" pin spacing... pin diameter .05 (.093 pin 
diamefer, add 15*1) $2.95 ea. 

FUNDAMENTAL FREQ. SEALED CRYSTALS 
in HC6/U holders 
From 1400 KC to 4000 KC, .005% Tolérance,  ..$4.95 ea. 
from 4000 KC to 15,000 KC any frequency 

.005% Tolérance     $3.50 ea. 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS 

Supplied in meta! HC6/U hoiders 
Pin spacing .486, diameter .050 
15 to 30 MC .005 Tolérance........................ $3.85 ea. 
30 to 46 MC .005 Tolérance   $4.10 ea. 
45 to 60 MC .005 Tolérance     $4.50 ea. 

Iwl QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
19» FOR EVERY SERVICE 
■jï" ©Si Ail crystals mode from Grade "A" împorfed quartz 

—ground and etched to exact frequencies. Un- 
®' UJ conditlonally guaranteed! Supplied in; 

FT-243 holders MC-7 holders DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
Pin spacing Và" Pin spacing %" Pin spacing Pin spacing 
Pin diameter Pin diameter Pin diameter Banana pins .093 .125 .156 

MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 
1001 KC to 2600 KC: 

.01% Tolérance.    $2.00 ea. 

.005% Tolérance        ,. . $2.75 ea. 
2601 KC to 9000 KC: 

.005% Tolérance   $2.50 ea. 
9001 KC to 11,000 KC: 

.00.5% Tolérance,,     $3.00 ea. 
Spedfy holder wanted 

Amateur, Novice, Technician Band CrysfaU 
.01% Tolérance, .. $1.50 ea.—80 meters (3701-3749 KO, 
40 meters (7152-7198 KC), 15 meters (7034-7082 KC), 6 meters 
(8335.8650 KO vdthin 1 KC 
Fr-241 lattîce Crystals in ail frequencies from 370 KC to 540 KC 
(ail except 455 KC and 500 KO      -,. 50* ea. 
Pin spacing Vzn Pin diameter .093 
Mafched pairs sfc 15 cycles $2.50 per pair 
200 KC Crystals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 500 KC 
Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals in HC6/U 
holders $4.50 ea.; Socket for Ff-243 crystal 15c ea.; Dual socket for fT-243 crystals, 15C ea.; Sockets for MC-7 and FT-171 crystals 
25c «a.; Ceramîc socket for HC6/U crystals 20^ ea. 

(Add 5C per crystal for postage and handling! 
Write for free catalog complété with oscillafor circuits 

ASK YOUR PARTS DEALER FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS 
See big red displav ... if he doesn't stock them, send us his name 

and order direct from nearest factory 
ORDER FROM NEAREST PLANT 

TEXAS CRYSTALS 
AN Phones: Gladstone 3-3555 (River Grove, III.) 

Texas Crystals, Dept. Q-99 Texas Crystals, Dept. Q-99 
8538 W. Grand Ave. Crystal Drive 
River Grove, il!. OR Ft. Myers, Ftarida 
ATTACH THIS COUPON TO YOUR ORDER FOR SHIPMENT 

VIA 1ST CLASS MAIL AT NO EXTRA COST 
TERMS: Ail items subject to prior saie and change of prîce without 
notice. Ail crystal orders must be accompanied by check, cash or 
MO. with PAYMENT IN FULL. NO COD'S. Add 5fS per crvstaf 
for postage and handling charge. Q-99 

WASHINGTON—SOM, Robert B. Thurston, VV7PGY 
—SEC: JPQT. RM: A1B. PAMs: LFA, PGY. Washing- 
ton nets: CBN-3960 kc. 2000 PST; NSN 3700 kc. 2100 
PST ; Mon. through Bat. WARTS, 3970 kc. 1830 PST 
Mon. through è>at. : WSN 3535 kc. 1900 PST Mon. 
through Fri. J'WD joined the ranks of Silent Keys Jime 
20. The SCM received 22 reports from Field Day opéra- 
tions, wbieh dénotés a good turnout. FIX is back from 
vacation and QRL with PANN. AMC is taking in the 
Hamiest at Glacier Park, Mont. AXB worked seven 
new eovintries dunng tiie month. DYD got his 48th. 
state on 6 meters. QLH has a new bright red Volks- 
wagen. GIP moved to a new QTH and installed a new 
50-ft. autenna. VVAH 1» home from collège, WVA and 
his X.YL, UXK, and iamily are going to KHOLand for 
a vacation. NBD has moved to Hayden Lake, Idaho. 
K7BTS has a new Heathkit Comanche. OVU is inobil- 
ing in Northern Canada while on vacation. The VARO 
used a 4Ù-meter two-element quad on the Field Day 
site with outstanding results. DNG has a new three- 
elemeut tribander. K7GUK's XYL now is KN7HXH. 
OIV is the new KC for the Puyallup Area. New ORS 
appointées are GIP and PGY\ Renewals: HUT as OPS, 
AAtC as ORS. RGL passed his Extra Class test at the 
FCC in Seattle. EVU, MHL, HJY, BSN, UWT, HOD, 
RZO and FAN supplied the communications for the 
Poulsbo Liberty Club Hydro Race. K7BEO was elected Emergency Coordinator for Spokaue AREC to replace 
EQU. OBH and KGH assisted in the communications 
net for the National Powder Puff Derby. EQU's daugh- 
ter (âge 13) is now KNTIMW. The Spokane AREC Net 
meets Tues, of each week on 140. l(j Me with 25 stations 
purtieipating. C.\M i.« enjoying a new all-band mobile 
transmitter (home brewed). K7ABB and HUT are 
work.i.ng on an RTTY circuit between their stations. 
YFO has a quad and new wmdmiU tower ail ready to 
go for fall and winter. BA left on a trip to Victoria for 
ten days. Tliree made BPL in June: BA, DPW and 
PGY. GFM is waitmg for a new CoUins exciter. Trahie: 
W7BA 2506, PGY 1393. DPW 601. DZX 475. QLH 372, 
OEB 168, APS 129, HUT 118, AXB 99, AMC 75, K7AJT 
61. W7GIP 38, 'VVAH 26, 1EU 24, FRU 22, LFA 22, ~ 
WQD 21, REC 11, CZY 5, K7GNA 5. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SCM, Samuel H. Lewhel, KH6AED—June was a big month for civil defense in the RACES group, 

The following received their RACES license from the 
FCC. KH6— ASX. BIB, BYM, BXE, CKVV. CDD, CUL. 
CQB, CQD, CQG, CQJ, CRP, NV, GEL and SN. Note 
that ail are on the Island of Kauai. Congratulations to 
ail ami you may dispiay youi- RACES operators license 
proudly. The traflic report from KH0A.IF U way down 
tliis month beeause of transmitter trouble and no re- 
placement parts immediately available. KW6CGA re- 
ports a code elass is in progrès» with seven stmlents. tHe 
is active on 75-raeter phone. KH6BG, who also wntes 
the ham colunm of the Sunday Advertiser, has 
been appointed an OBS and will be on with the follow- 
ing schedule: Wed. 7260 kc. A-3, 2100: Fri., 14150 kc. 
A-l, 2100; Sun., 7260 kc. A-3, ail HST. If work inter- 
fères with the Wed. and Sun. sehedules the Vmlletms will 
be transmitted at 1300 and 2100 HST, respectively. 
Traflic: K1H6AJF 103, KW6CGA 29. 

NEVADA—SCM, Charles A. Rhines, WTVIU—.W re- ceived the very handsome IGY-PRP certifieate illus- 
trated in .lune QST. Congratulations, Ray. K7AHA has 
his phone WAC certifieate. VIU has received the DC- 
25, KR-6 and WSKAD certificates. K6EE/7 has moved 
to Gardnerville, K7CWV/7 moved to Reno from Utah 
and is eheeking into the Nevada Net regularly on 3660 
kc. at 1900. We eouid use more traflic men at that spot, 
K2YEX/7 is now K71LB and has 36 States on 6 meters. 
UPS and VIU went "Field Daying" de luxe with a 
trailer to Harrison Pass. VIT! will transmit ARRL bul- 
letins on 7240 kc. at 1800 Tues, and on 14,250 kc. at 1800 
Thurs, X need activity reports from more of you. They 
should be in by the fourth of the month. Trulhc: 
W7VII.T 60, K7CWV/7 50, 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conley Smith, 
K6DYX—The Pacific Division Convention in San José was a huge success. The RTTY boys and the NU ARTS 
deserve a prize for their fine dispiay qf equipment, The 
DX exhibit was partieularly impressive. The technieal 
talks were înteresting and well attended. The Sunday 
Bar-B-Q. was superb. The SCCARA and the West 
Valley ARC, unitmg as the Associated Radio Clubs of San José, put on a convention long to be repiembered. 
New officers of,«the Foothills ARS are K6DHO, K6GJ, 
W6JKJ, K6UJC, K6JTC and K6CSD. Assembly of a 
2-meter transceiver, the club Project, is in process, Joe 
Jenmngs spoke at the SCCARA's June meeting on an 
8-pound 1-kw, transister mobile, power supply. More 
than 50 attended the first annual Ex-PAA Flight Radio 
Officers Outing held June 7 at Coyote Pomt. WQWNÏ 

(Continued on page 140) 
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That poor fellow being fed to the sharks was our advertising 
manager. Don't you agree that he deserves it? 

Some time ago, he learned of plans for the advanced new 
Eldico EE-3 A Electronic Key. When he realized how unique it 
would he, and that it would include every worthwhile 
operating advantage plus REL's world-famous reliability, he 
let his enthusiasm run away with him. 

Without determining the amount of engineering required, 
he rashly announced the EE-3 A when it was scarcely more 
than a gleam in the eye of our engineering department. 

Lots of hams were enthusiastic, too, and orders poured in. 
Our project engineer, whose meticulous attention to détail 
makes him something of a legend— even at REL—is slaving 
to meet this demand at the earliest possible moment consistent 
with the most rigorous REL standards. 

We don't yet know when our perfectionistic project engineer 
will approve the design. What we do know is that it'll be well 
worth waiting for ! If you have ordered, or if you request to be 
notified, we'll be pleased to let you know when it's available. 

Radio Engineering Laboratories*lnc 

Dept. Q • 29-01 Borden Ave • Long Island City 1* N Y 
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COMPLETE PACKAGED SYSTEM. Nothing else to 
buy. Can be iustalled atop (xny tower. 
and inside most towers. North-Center 
meter scale kit. Base plate for internai 
tower mounts. Anti-meter flutter kit. 
Mounts in 30 minutes. 
EXTREMELY RUGGED. Extra heavy-duty, 
Thousands now in use. rotating every 
conceivable antenna combination. Wind- 
proof, ice-proof, moisture-proof! Won't 
driftl Provides 3500 in.-lbs. résistance 
to latéral thrust! Will replace any ex- 
isting rotor installation. Clives superior 
performance. At your distributor. Onlv 
5119.50. " 

COR HAM ROTOR 
Cornell-Oubilier Electric Corp., South Plainfiold, N. J. VxJ 
The Radlart Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind. 

reports the PAA Net meets on 3830 kc. at 2100 Mon. 
Three General Claaa calls in one family are WSGGQ, l\0J M\ and WAOBWT, KOJMV is leavincr sonn for 
service overseas, WOPBC is going to Thailand on gov- 
ernment business. IVOiHM lias retumed from KL7- 
Land. W6DEF was selected Father of the Year in Ked- 
gggÇ.-C'.dy on the nomination of his daughter Suzie. «son 1» the ne\v secj-.-treas, of the American Légion 
Net. Fhe nrst LhA-CE R'I'IY contact appears to he 

^;lme ys50 ^ W'OOWP-CESAGI. W6RSY is building a 150.watt final nud relocatmg the station in the garage 
'dïJSf,. "««« «wking on 8.s.b. exciters and hnals aie ttOCBt, IvbVQIx and K6QCI. Trafflc: (June) W6BSY 
?ol'.^GZ 513' W'OYBV ISO. WOFON 122, K6DHO 100. ttOAli 83, KODYX 70, WOHG 64, IVODEF 63. WOYHiM 

«cS011 S7' KmGV 26, KOYKG 26, \V6ZLO 22, 
d8' VV6JCG 8. W6MAIG 3, W6GGQ 2. (May) >\ OAl A oJ, 

o™^ST..,?4ï~SCM> B- SouthweU. W60.T\Y— Asst. KCs: W8LGW. WSZZP, \\ 61L Z, lx6EDN and KOJNW, New Novices in Dixon 
are W'VSFWH and VVV6F\YI. The < IC'RC held its .[une 
meetmg m Burlingame as guest of the Ban Mateo Radio 
Club. KSDMW is changing lus QTII. \VA6FSO is a uew 
ueiiera! Class licensee in Dixon. The Mission Trnil Net 
Hounaup was h«hi at Mt. iShasta with the installation uf new olhcers. The KBH.C tonred the Beclcman Instrument. 
• rhe Hayward Amateur iiadio Clnli's rail is KbEAG. Iv6SVr\ and his XA'L, TiSSCB, bought a new 
station wagon. VV6ROH and W6MAW, of Raytheon Mfg. 
i»W4*V«FÏ'erS«gl|0st ■sl,ea!'cei's at the June meetine of the il ARC. The mobile breakfast of the 'HARC was well 
attended by 16 mobiles. The Hayward Radio .XYL Club 
feir ,t8,June meeting at the home of K6TKL. KôJQR is QRL srhool m New Mexico. \VA6BYR is movine to Lus 
Ançees, K6TKL worked .KX6BU and YKIUN with his 
mobile, K 6 M ICA is uwaitine the new Apache rie and 
beam. IvbDEJ s s.is.b. rig went kaput. K6IRB is rebmld- mg. New Novices in the Hayward Area are \YV6FKn 
WV6DZT, WV6DOO. VVV6FkU and \YV6GC S. new j General C lass license is VVAGFMZ. J.t is with rleep regret 
that i. note the passing of W6ZZ, ex-WlWV. K6JNW bas 
a Heathkit Mohawk and an Apache in action aiul savs 
theyre FB. Trahie: K6ZYZ 152, K6DMW 54. 

—fsCM. Fred H, Laubseher, VVoAiBL. ihis report was sent in bv Rose Bnsklev at the 
request of VV6(R»L, K6BXX and \V6,H)N were hosts at 
Vr6 1?,1SN!uU D'al1 *Ntet Roundup lield June 20 and 21 at Mt. tohasra. \\ 6RHA, of Watsonville, was talking on lus 
inobile to KeiRM, uf Han Francisco, and KétSXX. of Mt. 
Shasta. when he came upon a ba<[ accident wliich liad 
just occured on the Bhasta Highway. K6SXX ii.imediateiv 
contacted the Highway Patrol and help was «eut. Because 
of the speedy way the accident was reporte-1 and help 
sent a life was sayed. \V6RHA, Milan, always seems to be 
Johnny on the iSpot" when needed. When a whole tnick- ,0fM ot hay was spilled on the highway south on Dnnsmuir Milan, wiio was driving past, niobile-ra<iioed Word to the 

highway patrol. W6JWF harl a r.ongh time making it in» trie highway to Art.Shastawhere ail the gang took îa 
ride up the ski-chairs. W6GGC enjoyed both liis birthday 
and r ather s Day at the Roundup and was surprised with 
a. mee birthday cake. The ,Snn Francisco's 20ers A'Iub hid 
its transmitter so well none uf the hunters could find it 

.i**!' the ,ndr{en dation, reported that aîtliough he clenrly heur ail the mobiles not one came in sight ->t the location. VVGKFS was the Incky fellow who found 
the hidden transmitter on the June Feninsula liunt. The 
hidden station was in a brand-new Rambler in a parking ot of Ramblers in San Bruno. KFS suys that it took a 
lot of explaining to the local police as to what the excite- 
ment was ail about when al! the whips showed up, but 
a. word from tiie manager stating that permission hnd 
been given the fellows to use the lot dispelled the r'olice- 
meus views of "rlirty work in view." W6PQK is moving 
from the Han Francisco section so he can he cîose 
to his new job at the Stanford Research Lab. W6PHS now 
rates a priyate sécrétary and office of his own at Eimac 

.K6HYTV likes his new rluties at Eimac n!so, ! W6LOU, from Santa Rosa, took in the Mission Trnil 
Roundup at Shasta with his wife arjd son. W6BIP is 

| bragging about lus "ham familv." When jr. ..perator 
Bobby came through with his General ClasB license Inst year BIP was very prou»! but his buttons are really pop- 
pmg now that tiie XYL Elsie came through with lier new 
call, WA6GQ(A W6SLX reported that the club ut Eurêka 
went. ont for Field Day at Kneeland Park. W6NCK hns 
opened his new radio store in Dalv Citv. Drop in if you 

^ tlje vicinîty. The San Francisco Radio Club, HAMS, (Red Cross Club) and the Ladies Club of San 
Francisco, the Baylarc Club, ail joined forces and enjoyed 
a fine hield Day" at McLaren Park. Ail agreed that the 
ladies did a wonderfu! job at «ticking tn the rigs ami 
bringing ,n contacts. K6ANP attended the Gulveston, 
Tex,, (convention and says that he brings bnck wonfler- 
tul memories of the grand time he imd. W6QMO is just 

(Continued on pane 142) 



'THE THINKING MAN'S RECEIVER- 

WITH NO FILTER FEEDBACK' 

available from these leading distributors: 

CALIFORNIA: — 
C0NNEGT1CUT:- 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
FLORIDA:  
ILLINOIS:-  
I0WA:  
HARYLAND:  

MASSACHUSETTS:- 

MISSOURI: 
NEW HAMPSHIRE:- 
NEW YORK:  

PENNSYLVANIA:- 
SOUTH DAKOTA:- 
TEXAS:  
UTAH:  
WASHINGTON: — 
WISCONSIN:  

Long Beach —SCOTT RADIO SUPPLY, INC., 266 Alamitos Avenue 
Bridgeport —KAUFMAN ELECTRONICS, 73 Frank St. 
New Haven — RADIO SHACK CORP., 230 Crown St. 
Washington — ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS INC., 2435 Sherman Ave. N.W. 
Tampa — CENTRONICS 0F FLORIDA INC., 5607 Inter Bay Blvd. 
Peoria — KLAUS RADIO & ELECTRIC CO., 403 E. Lake 
Council Bluffs —WORLD RADIO LABS INC., 3415 W. Broadway 
Baltimore — AMATEUR RADIO CENTER, 2303 Fulton Ave. 
Clen Burnie — THOMAS A. BROWN, 8 Delaware Ave. 
Boston — RADIO SHACK CORP., 730 Commonwealth Ave., 167 Washington .St. 
Reading— GRAHAM CO., 505 Main Street 
Springfield — YOUNG & YOUNG, 169-171 Spring St. 
Lawrence — ALCO ELECTRONICS, 3 Wolcott Avenue 
Butler - HENRY RADIO, 211 North Main 
Concord — EVANS RADIO, Bow Junction 
Jamaica — HARRISON RADIO CORP., 144-24 Hillside Ave. 
New York — HARVEY RADIO CO., INC., 103 W. 43rd St. 

HARRISON RADIO CORP., 225 Greenwich St. 
Cleveland - PIONEER ELECTRONIC SUPPLY CO., 2115 Prospect Ave. 
Dayton — CUSTOM ELECTRONICS, 1918 South Brown St. 

HAM 'N HI'FI, 826 N. Main St. 
Columbus — UNIVERSAL SERVICE, 114 N. Third St. 
Pittsburgh - TYD1NGS CO., 933 Liberty Ave. 
Yankton — DAKOTA SUPPLY CO., 8th & Walnut 
Houston—BUSACKER ELECTRONIC E8UIPMENT CO., 1216 W. CW 
Sait Lake City — STANDARD SUPPLY CO., 225 E. 6th South St. 
Seattle — AMATEUR RADIO SUPPLY CO., 6213 13th Ave. Su. 
Manitowoc — HARRIS RADIO CORP., 111 N. IDth St 
Fond-du-Lac — HARRIS RADIO CORP., 289 N. Main St. 
Milwaukee —AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY, 3832 W. Lisbon 
Toronto — ELECTRO-SONIC SUPPLY CO., 543 Yonge St. 

Write for New Brochure on our Complété Line 

TnPETonE.ini 
10 ÀRDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER, MASS. U. S. A. 

I 
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dis" 

BUY FÀWOUS 

KTV T<|WERS 

FROM Ve7%(Uftfoo> 

• Withstands 80 mph 
gales without ugly, 
hazardousguywires 

• Free standing te 
50 feet high 

• Available in 10, 20, 
30, 40 and 50 font 
packages. Other 
styles te 160 feet. 

about set to ko baefc on the air. Congratulations were 
extended to Président Dosland at the San José Conven- tion on lus coming œarriage. The Ladies Club of San 
Francisco, the Baylare Group, through W0BDE, initiated 
tne bride mto me "Swoop" at the ladies' breakfast and sent a eopy ot ail the data to her. Lots of fcood luek to 
the couple Lveryone who attended the San José Conven- 
tion came home with praise at the wonderîul wav ever\'- 
thmg was handled. 

SACRAMENTO VAU.EY—SOM, Jon O'Brieu. VV0- 
if!:SCV : ^'illiam \'ati île Kamp, VV6CKV. RAI, WfiCAfA. PAiMs: WlîEWZ and V\'6Pi\'. Sony to 
report that WCkîLR lias ntoved trom the section and will 

t^^"ti.1îue ^ ,Sfc:c- ^6IKV is our new SEC. 
ùu'\ 94?hHJ:Y KhL> KKl' PiV' IiAIT and K.6s IKV, JrVVA, Qlr and QPT are ail proud possessors oî new 
Uonset Communicator lils, 2-meter c.d. modela. On Juiv 4 a gathermg of DXers was held at V\'8tSXIs to honor 
visitors /L1QP trom Auckland and ZL3FB from Christ,- cnurch. iSi. 7j, The iollowing attended and eiijoyed cûlore<l 

0Ï,the vis'tor's varied travels: \V6s KKM, KII, 
' nnd .K8ER, Pield Duy activity was vvell planned and attended by ail Hacraïuento Area 

clubs, as witnessed by your HCM who visiter! tive différ- 
ent sites. Uie San José Convention was well ovganized 
and very enjoyable. 'i'Iie convention committee is to be 
comphmented. \V6s GDO, OJB, PJP and K6s OH, GB, 
u-cuiu H?Vr^ere amoûS the "«arly 900 who attended. Wbtlfc'B and HTS are now having lots of fun with RATT 

Hacraniento, is skedding with W7- MAil, Reno, m an attempt to work over the Sierras on 
J meters. Ihe CmueUia Capital Cliirps is helping i5-yea'r- old fvatliy ALcrtz, wfio is blind and wants verv umcli to 
become a ham. «acramento Area clubs ail help'ed tn man the c.d. communications van on displav at, the Barra- 
Sïïl0 A0ÏPif:r

Fair- rrattic : ( J.me) K6VBV S58, W«- CMA 35, JvfiHI'i, 10, \V6CjJB 2. (May) K6YB\' 720. 
Wfittnr VALLEY—8CM, Kalph Saroyan, VV6JPU—New othcers of the Downev High rlehool Club 
f«*K6Uyi.nres.: K6LIFC, secv.î VVV6ËIF, vice-pres. VV DUiSV is ehasmg DX uow that sdiool is ont. VV6FF/6 

Fidd I,ay Miekey-S Grove. with six operutors. 
..•ïi9vî,.oper*lea at Wea'lu» Late with 20 operators, VVbBXN/O opérated at Wagner'» Uidge ami reports a 
good time was had by ail. K6AXV non the "(iolden 
Garbage Can" at the Ban José Cniiveution. W6GRO is 
the new cluet net eontrol on the American Légion Met. 
The oJV Net boasts 22 stations with 390 check-ins witii 
Jf) messages handled for the montli of .lime. K6JGII is 
bemg heard on dsb. K6LKJ traded an HQ-HO for a 

■P-6ZC-I-) Io-st h'S antenna <(unng a wind storm, \V \ 6GMP is a new cal! in Fresno, K6QÔK lost his an- 
^"na- V\6PXP, W6SMS. WffJPU, W6BJÎ. W6WME and XïL, R6LRQ and X\L, K8QJAI, K60GX WABCCP 

W6PsSQ, W6PCC WBHKv'and XYL. wActlv: ttOJUF. a nd WI. and W61)UD attended the Pacific 
Umsiou Convention in San José Julv 3-4-5, 1959. \V6- L(Jh st.dl is working over lus Panadapter and should be 
qmte an expert soun. Tliis appeam tn be ail the news as 
the summer slump has set in. Tratlic: K6EJT 06, W6USV 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

nm9"Jîîs ^ rtiley Fnwler, VY4- RRH—SLC: HLL. PAM : DKC. V.H F P\M- \( 'v 
PNM. The V.H.F. Çontest proved very kdereAing: 

\t ï ,ha'ern' bad its communications center on alount Mitchel with a guod signal. GNF. of Greens- 
boro, had its equipment on Grandfather Mountain with an excellent signal. Possibly some piotures will he forth- 
loming soon from both these clubs. Field Uav acfivitv 
-.ffi'Ly<inoWTI

VCT'ml'T.i,teel "Ais "S '"P01'18 rea('hîng thïs Y• u' Ahheville Club, MOE, participatefl. The Ha- leigh Teen-Age Radio Club. UEJ, the Wayne County 
Amateur Radio_<..hîb, KJCAP, of Uoldsboro, and The 
Morganton AUR Radio Club made reports, f um sure 

"rere Yh®rs who faiied t0 ^nf' a message tn tiie SCM. Lincoln County, with AMY as Radio nffieer, re- 
ports the dehvery of a Viking 500, a Vîking II, 6-meter 
(.mnsets. 2-meter Uonsets, a GPR mceiver and an SX- 
100, ail complété with antennas. Congratulations to Lin- 
coln County tor their faitb m RACÉS. We nced much 
more ot thïs. fellows. "They said it couidn't be done" but « meters m working in North Carolina. Solid com- 
munications can now be had ail over the State. MARS 
District One has 10 members on 2 meters and proves verv 
satistaetory here in the niountains. ACY reports activity on 2 and 6 meters ou the mend ail the time. it can he 
RBH M!OR0Brni9!C:BB|BnJ 84#- W4QXB 42S' DS0 127' 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM. Dr. J. O. Dunlap W4- 
GQV —BEC : K4PJE. PAM: KlIIE. RM: K4AIJV.' Field 
Day.is over and scores are being totaled. Participation and mterest, were high throughout the State. Congratula- 

{Continued on paye 144) 



You Asked For It. . . Here It Is! 

m AAA?r 

COSMOPHONE 

* 

... 

» + ,4 

wm l'y1 ' ; 

A A Self-contained 1 KW Transmitter-Receiver 
A A True Table-top Station with NO Sacrifice 

of Performance 

SPECIFICATIONS 
TRANSMITTER RECEIVER 

INPUT: Full 1 kw on Voice Peaks (Meters Read 2500 V 
at 400 ma) into a pair of 4 x 300 A's 

UNWANTED SIDEBAND: 42 db down 
DISTORTION (SSB): Third order products approx. 32 

db down 
FREQUENCY STABILITY: Drift less than 100 cycles 

from a cold start at room ambient 
CALIBRATION: Built-in 100 kc marker 
AUDIO CHARACTERISTICS: 200-3100 cps 

SENS1TIVITY: 1 microvolt for 6 db S/N 
SELECTIVITY: 3.1 kc mechanical filter plus a T-notch 

filter 
STABILITY: Drift less than 100 cycles from a cold start 

at room ambient 
TUNING KNOBS: Coarse gear ratio of 20:1, fine gear 

ratio of 100:1 gives a 1 kc dial reading per division, 
CALIBRATION: Built-in 100 kc marker 
IMAGE AND IF REJECTION: Better than 50 db 

MIKE INPUT: High impédance 
VOX: Built-in 
LEVEL: Automatic level control _ 
METERING: Screen, plate, and grid current, plus RF 

output 
RF OUTPUT: 52 ohms 
VFO's: Dual VFO's permit transmitting on the receive 

or any other frequency 
CONTROLS: Vox, Qt, ALC, Grid Tunîng, Plate Tuning, 

Antenna Loading, Audio Gain, Band Switch, Metèr 
Switch 

AUDIO DETECTOR: Balanced detectorforSSBandCW,, 
diode detector for AM 

MODE SWITCH: Selects up or low SSB, or up low AM, 
or CW 

DUAL RECEPTION: Two VFO's permit réception of any 
two frequencies on one band with the flick of a 
switch 

BFO: Crystal controlled 
METERING: S-meter 
CONTROLS: T-notch filter, audio gain, RF gain, antenna 

trîmming, tune selector, phone jack, tune A and B- 

"The COSMOPHONE 1000"-a complété Station, Receiver, and Transmitter. 
Dimensions: 17 inches wide, 12 inches high, and 15 inches deep. 
Power Supplies packaged separately, can be placed under operating desk. 
Price: "The COSMOPHONE 1000" with Power Supplies...$1,550.00. 

A Product of For additionat information and dealer neareit you, Write Dept. Q$T9 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD 

Long Island City, N. Y. 
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CITIZENS BAND-11 METERS - .005% TOL. 
26.965 me to 27.225 me—3rd Overtone 

Herm. Sealed or FT-243  $3.75 
13.4825 me to 13.6125 me—2nd Harmonie 

Herm. Sealed or FT-243  $3.75 
6741.25 kc to 6806.25 kc—4th Harmonie 

FT-243 Only $2.99 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Califa. to Ist Décimal 
O Motorc ! *8010.6 x 18—144.190     £ mcieii J Exom; *8010 x 18^144.180 StOCk 

10 KC difftrtnce befwe#n fhe obove FfPii 
fi Mpfprc ! Exomî *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 «".lu o meiers j *8340 x 6«--5op4o Only 
NoF#— 3.6 KC différence between the above 

Calibrctpd FT-243 as exom. above" spec.   ea. $1.29 
THIn-Lin* FT-243—-à Met.-50 meg. to 52.44 meg....ea. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg.^.ea. $2.39 
... 2 Meters, 144 meg, to 148 meg ea, $1.79 Hprmetlcqlfy Sealed Fund. .01 Tol..^ ,„__..ea. $2.50 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701.3748—Stepj of 1 KC. 77-243 or OC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198—Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3575-3599. Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 or OC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-7034-7083 Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 
4QJS <SJ5 5(80 SH? (IIS ?]!( 7 7551 3 7710 7175 met 7 8711 1 nos «45 5030 5IH5M>JJ««?5 73» 75(0 77l( J 7II0 (073 j INO «MÛ 40(0 5035 5900 (375 (140 7340 '5(( 7 7770 7(13 3 807S 1791 7 1411 1 «'J 5090 5904 7 4*00 4150 7JJQ 7573 3 jjji |gW '(300 1 440 
ÎM? iSIMÎÎS ÎÎSÎ »>S M» F «091 7 830( « 7 IIM llh J2Î2 ÎÎ22 F3(( 7 3510 773337900 «100 8301 3 1(00 4 75 «ts î in «82 1 {J" 3 îî!J * 7906 « 1104 4 1310 j6nj J 4 M 222? 9 2îf2 ;"0 7741 ; 7901 3 l|0( J 1314 7 n,o *»» S74S 5471 3 (450 4975 7400 7591 7 7750 7910 (tu 7 1370 tôt » 
4770 2îîî3Uî2 7406 4 7400 7740 7914 7 «170 (174 "JQ 7 
«« 5385 "J? iill ???? ?40* 3 ;6M 3 7764 7 7970 «175 «tt Js,? JÏM s3,, 4 sSSt s ?SM '"ï 3 7<I6 7 7601 3 7770 '975 «130 *3« Jon Ail *43* SSJMJSÎM"5 »» 7610 777J 3 74J0 « 33 3 1150 SHS j noo 543;s!n22 2J22 700p 7433 î 7414 ; 7775 7433 3 «MO «375 f"2 3 
itw 54,i JoîS 5222 ;0Clt 1 7440 7'70 77(0 7940 SKI J 4<C0 , 
"« lîîS «8 5 "" '0" "" ' »» "« » "" ' . '!•' ' "ÎS lies . tft>> .«I'• «441 1 

> IV,', l I 
mi im 1F Jl:!!s > 

"ii ««' > .ii; IJ pey-w Ée AM''£ 
l.i, S7» ' " 3——fff-4ÉUÉ^HB^^HBÉeill,l 7 t,(0 . lîî? 1730 »1 137) 3 3040 3,30 7430 jm 79S0 |700 4,13 3 !}?! 3 

uïi »'« tiît «'l !m! "11 3 7433 3 33)3 7 7931 3 1704 4 H» !! 4 7 ,ct« 3730 fff? 4300 3073 3 3444 3 343. 3400 7,40 4301 3 (Dl 7 .... "J !ïS?,«m'itK'iffi '"3 3 71" 7 7404 4 m« 7 i;.! 4300 i!|; Mi 22223 m» 5522 î ^c»^?»7"0 7«o« j 7970 «aiiFisuatr» 47w 2222 «240 5522 2222 3 76433 78,0 75'î 3,770 Mw «713 3 
5710 •♦Jï 6(50 7125 7500 7s«o 7(20 7974 «725 «516 7 »nn ttts 3737 ' tsrS » 4473 3 "4® 73134 4 7666 7 7125 79(0 8212 J 1520 «741 7 m 25211! 3 5522 2122 !??î3 '"o w 7«3 3 ,5» 4i4o 2522 ; 42 s 522? - 2700 £2î? . 7473 3 7133 3 7990 i?4i 7 1110 «45 255? 1100 5Î25 4 î!04 4 52127 7473 7440 799171250 «sui 4852 S 2552 6 364 (2^2 7773 î?{? 7440 '8*1 7 «000 125» J 1540 îuo 2552 «m ?,7.42 7740 7272 7433 3 7330 1073 374t> 334i7 

«900 2522 . 4374 2Î22 , «M ,723? '«W 783« 3 MM 8264 7 85» 6 49M 2522 J 4ÎÎ4 ?{{? 3 7773 3 523î 3 74*> 7 7,40 3033 3 8270 ISSl 3 | J2S 3340 5*52 4773 7275 7540 7700 7166 7 8040 «77] « «550 I i«*? ?373 3 5*52 4304 '30? 7347 7 7704 6 7870 804] 7 1775 8564 J I 33® 387S 43» 6104 6 7J04 6 7550 77ÛI J 7173 3 1050 tt)ia 1570 I 

4 7 8213 3 8575 3 3 82» 8510 4 <791 7 (513 ] 0 8Î00 «590 t 7 «304 8 «591 7 0 8101 3 «600 
< 5 S» t 1603 3 
8 3 !2!2 7 *610 4 7 8J70 u,6 , 

6573 3 '040 6575 7050 , 6(00 '073 3 4 (604 4 7075 (625 7100 (640 '106 4 6(50 7125 . 6673 3 7140 3 4675 7150 34700 7200 (706 6 7204 ( . 6725 7225 4 6740 7240 6750 7250 6773 3 7271 J 4775 7275 4800 7300 6804 6 7304 6 

j3 3 |j«? «13 3 10 8375 ,6<Â (1 7 «00 ,641 7 S0 «401 1 «so « 3 1(75 |4i| 3 « 34 » «660 56 ' !44? , «670 70 «(41 7 u;. 11 3 {4« . 8610 73 :!;î 3 8683 3 10 8(60 ,6,0 
\l3 YAÂ •4,'7 
10 I4'5 ,;oo 
!27 YAl t37" 3 JO «413 3 ,*»« » 6 ««90 ,, , 7 16 3 1 «720 8 «500 ,,75 6 ? 1501 3 1710 '0 8510 «733 3 5 1516 7 ,7*0 3 3 8520 «741 7 10 1525 11 7 1130 >0 >533 I « 3 1540 0 8541 7 4 7 15» 0 1551 3 3 3 8540 5 «546 7 0 1570 

FT-243—From 1005-2999, Steps of 5 KC t» S2.39 
—  SPECIAL ITEMS-  

FT-241 SSB Matched Pairs   Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB low Freq. Xtals—370 to 540 KC ea. 59< 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC —ea. 75* 

1001 to 1040 KC ea. 75< 1000 KC FT241    _ ea 199 
100 KC Marker Sfd   ,   #a' 495 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC   ea.' \ [qq 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC ea. 79< 

SEND FOR CATALOG - SE HABLA ESPAfiOL 

tions to K4HDX, DTQ and NTO on the aplendtd article 
and pictuies of the ô-meter transceiver in July QST. 
PGS is président of the newiy-orgamzed "Flying Physi- 
oians Association" in tioutii Carolma, CJD wili départ 
for Japan in September. K4CIY is now in Bennetts- 
viile. PXK is m xNew York State. JBH is in Wadesboro. 
ECs endorsed and appointed this month aie K40LU, 
MBN, IBX, PJE, AVU, MXK, VVB4YLT, GIF, ZKH, 
CAL, GQO, HAQ, OAK, BNN, DX, MOT and MVX. 
Hurrieane Cmdy roared up to the coast on Juiy 8 and 
gave up its winds in disgust after finishing the SEC, 
KACES, ECs and ail three nets on c.w., s.s.b. and phone 
in iull opération and fully prepared for auy emergenev. 
^UtEC meinbers stood by with portable' awL mobile 
equipment. IXC has applied ior OES appointaient. 
See you at the Pawley's Island Handest Sept. 12 and 13. 
Tratho : K4GAT 269, WCZ 1.50, \V4AKC 144, K4AVU 108, 
W4FFH 60, CNZ 56, K4PJE 45, W4CHD 43, K4YHC 41, 
V}E 29, VV4CJD 25, K4IIE 22, \V4GQV 19, K4LNJ 12, 
\\ 4QCC 6, 

VIRGINIA—iSCM, John Cari Morgan, VV4KX—SEC: 
K4MJZ. K4MJZ is on the lookout for willing volunteers 
for EC appointments in several areas now without active 
AKEC groups. Virginia clubs were well represented on 
Field Duy but a relativel.y smail proportion of AKEC 
members was noted. VFN, VN and VSN seem to be «ur- viving despite sunimer QKN, althougk Iv4QEK suggests 
tlie awarding of a "QKN Busters" ccrtiiicate to the 
faithfui. Other than Field Day reports the siimmer 
weather with vacations and other eornpeting activities 
seein to hâve redueed the reports of nuich spécial ae- 
tivity. K4a EUS, KWW, BKK, LLL and W400L report 
considérable v.h.f. work, however. EUS says QKN even 
whanimied the V .H.F. Contest and he made only ô 
contacts in as many hours, KWW bemoans 6 meters 
closing tight during the contest, after bemg wide open 
just prior. Horace aiso reports lv4s KVVX and KZX aie on 
6 meters from Chatham, and tliat CB upped the Field 
Day score substantially by the ample use of 15 meters. 
On _the movej A1XU is sdent while Clem is on AF duty 
in Turkey; K4MSG is Navy-bound and pians to rnake it 
a career; penpatetic OVO reports for June from Nor- 
way ; CGE is back after duty in Morocco ; and K4MBL 
is qn the air from VIA, in Yorktown, during the sommer 
vacation from U. Va. One more Field Day note: YE and 
sons YZC and K4CAX, along with K40KZ (.the son of 
super-contester KFC), and their own "Smith Family and Clark" Field Day group. Traffic: (Junei K4KLG 430, 
MJZ 256, QES 242, AËT 235, W4SHJ 214, K4QEK 170, 
JKK 148, W4KHA 114, MXU 64, K4DSD 44, W400L 40, 
BGP 32, K4TFL 26, W4PRO 12. AAD fl, K4VWK 8, 
W4DVTT 5. JUJ 3, K4KBQ 2, HTA 1. tMav) K4ELG 441, 
ADD 128, JRE 13, (.Apr.) K4DSD 21, JRE 5. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Albert H. Hix, W8PQQ— 
Asst. SC'M : t estus K. Greathouse, W8PZT. SEC : Z Y. 
PAM: GAD. V.H.F. PAM : K8IYU. KJMs: GBF. FNI. 
PBO and VYR, K8JVR (OM) and K8JVS (XYL) now 
have their General Ulass tickets. The Koanoke Division 
Convention will be helcl in Richmond Oct. 3 and 4 at the 
Jeiïerson Hôtel. Contact either 4IMP or 4JTU for dé- 
tails. K8CSG attended National Guai'd camp for two 
weeks. New Asst. ECs for Kauawha C.'o. are SET. DAR, 
VMP, ADD, K8DZU, ETF and TYO. K8CSG is EC. IBF 
is quite active on 6 meters. BVVK installed the 148-Mc. 
rig in the car. Many W. Va. hams are sportmg auto call 
letter license plates. K8DDB visited the West Coasfc 
recently. The foilowing stations were known tn have 
operated Field Day this year: KEG/8, K8DZU/8, COE, 
UDB, K4BZX/8. ESH reported severaï good openings 
on 6 meters in June. K.8GAG is doing a fine job in hi.s 
severai ham activities, HTLR is visitmg m Charleston 
for two and one-half months. Joe is a fine amateur and 
was made an honorary member of the Kanawha Radio 
Club. His home is in Verona. However, he will be an in- 
strument engineer fit, a new plant heing built in Sicily. 
The foilowing worked EA9DE in Ifni on 20-rneter s.s.b. 
GCN, \BZ, 1RN, DJP and PQQ. A few days îater 
tlus same ham (EA2CA) operated in Andorra and was 
eontacted by the same group (PX1DE). PQQ visited 
W4VrAN recently. Traffic: K8JLF 724, KFK 66, VV8BWK 
27. K8BRM 24, DDB 6, GAG 5. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM. Cari L. Smith, W0BWJ—SEC: 

NIT. RMs: WME and K0EDK. PAMs: CXW and TJR. 
As a word of explanation about reports in this space. 
there is a twn-month delay from the time reports are received until printed in QST. Please keep this in mind 
when submitting reports for coming ei-ents and an- 
nouncements. Target date for opération ui the c.w. net 
is the first week of Sept. If you haven't joined yet. do it 
now. Copies of K0QMH Splatter, The Ham Honv, Splat- 
ier Chat ter and Thv Rinmdtahle have been sent, in for 
club news items. ïf your club isn't represented, inelude 
the SCM on your rnaiiing iist. NCB. won a trip to 

(Continued on page }//(:} 



THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
[CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. - 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING AND IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S AIL IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILl PROBABLY FIND 
ITS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
OREAM ABOUTI 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STAB1LITY: The new potented two tube permeabHity funed VFO circuit is exceedlngly stable and is imrnune 
ta the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Built like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision !ead screw assembiy running in bail bear» ings. This is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS-3.5 to 4.5 Me. 
40 METERS — 6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS - 13.5 to U.5 
Me. 15 METERS — 20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS - 27.7 to 29.7 Me. A spare X position provîdes for the instalU 
atîon ©f broad-band coils for 160 meters, MARS, etc. OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 
Me. end 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25,5 Me. and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T 
SETTIE FOR HALF A LOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE WHEN YOU HAVE A 100V! 
THE TUNING DIAL: Band scales in the large slide 
rule window change with the band switeh and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read directly in 1 KC Incréments by the circuler KC dial 
without any computation whatever. Approx. 12 feet of bandspread on ecch band. A smooth run- ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 
50 KC points. 

METERING: Readj POWER INPUT (0-200 wattil RF 
AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER 
SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" scope provides an Instantaneous visual check on non-linearity resulting from improper loading. Also indicates proper setting of carrier in- 
jection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents 
frapezoid paftern. 
OTHER INDICATORS: Below the meter a neon indî- cator provîdes a check on the opération of the NEW AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second 
neon indicator starts operating if you have the cm* 
tenna or load mîs-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FIITER-LIMITER: The new filter is com- 
posed entirely of R-C components, yet has the steep side response and rejection eharacteristics of a four toroid tuned filter but wîthout the usual harsh, ringing effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles. This filter précédés the phase shift system and will maintain 50 
DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The new audîo limiter maintaîns audio drive to the bal* 
anced modulator WITHIN ï DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- 
DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse 
feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING with negllgible distortion. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twejve 
eross-over point network is composed of heat-cyclea components having .1% accuracy. Even changing the 
balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* taining 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-linear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V will deliver 100 WATTS 
OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order dîstortîon products are down In excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power divîders when driving AB1 or AB2 linears, since power output is contînuously variable from 10 
watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These seldom used controls are ail located behind the fiip down magnetic 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal çontrolled master SSB génération îs at 8 MC, VFO injection Is 5 to 6 MC. 
Crystal çontrolled hétérodyne oscillators operate into 
mixer stages for varîous bands. Thîs System, origînajly developed by C. E. is today the standard of the în* 
dustry. Blocked grid keyîng of mixers end final ampli- 
fier provîdes perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-IN. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" width by S?/*" high. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heavy 
duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, is fmished 
in grey wrinkle and has a latch type access lid. Shipping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders entered prior »o June 1, 1959 will be shtpped at the original price of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER: Which wili TRANSCRIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFQ'l at the flip of a switch. The 100V has the Interlock control sockets built in. 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Big brother to the famous 400L. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover ail of Ihe 2 and 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock contrèl 
sockeis are în the ÏOOV. SORRYj INFORMATION AND DELIVERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILABLE 

MULTIPHASE 

EQUIPMENT 

denfoed £lectna*Uc4. Inc. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 

f vvr/te for 

WwphaxIÏL 
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CHECK THE LEW BONN CO.for 
SAVINGS on ALLyour needs! 

DOLLAR DAY OFFER! 

i'.> ^ ^3 

HQ-llO RECEIVER 

145 RECEIVER 

DESIGNED^H 
f W1TH THE 1 
I AMATEUR I 
^IN MINDi^l 

Reg. $249 
Pay $1 
EXTRA 

and RECEIVE 
A SPEAKER 

& TELECHRON 
TIMER 

with order 
10% Down 

($25.00) 

GENERAL 
COVERAGE 

with CRYSTAL 
F1LTER and 

SLOT FILTER 
SELECTIVITY 

$279 
10% Down 

($27.90) 
Clock-Timer 
$10 extra 

SINGLE ji 
SIDEBAND 1' 

AT ITS 
VERY BEST! | 

$359 I 
10% Down ' 

($35.90) 
C/ocfc-T/mer 
$10exfra 

-ÏÏjn-ï 

HQ-170 RECEIVER 

DfiJri'fauforj of Naf/ono/fy-Known Amateur Equjpmenf 
Depf. Q9, 1211 LaSalle, Minneapolit 3, Minn. 
Write to Bob, W0VVL 

United Nations in July, preseuted by the Frenck £m- 
bassy for her fine work m French. J^XF orgamzed cona- 
munications for tke 8aUda Boat Races. 0\T piaced in 
the top teu of tke ARRL Sweepstakes witmer*. Uave 
you noticed the tdose finish of the Denver and Alontrose 
Clubs in the SS? Let's have more clubs represented in 
Noveinber. Field Day activities were reported froiu 
Boulder, Montrose and Denver. Results will be published 
later in QST. Hope everyone had fun dunng the summer 
months and wiil join in ARRL activities tliis fall. SLD 
reports WAC-phone- and VVAS in five months on the air 
(Layne is 14 vears old). Trafiic: K0EDH 167, EDK 129, 
WflVVMF/ 97, "AN A 75, DQN 62, K011U 50, SLD 4. 

UT AH—SC Al, Thomas H. Miller, W7Q\VH—Asst. 
SCAI; John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC: FSC. PAA1: BBN. 
RAI: JBV. V.H.F. PAAI : Sp. Utah trafiic-handlers really 
are making a name for themselves, JBV finally inade BPL aiter eoming close several times. This is quite an 
accomplishment for au uperatur in this part of the coun- 
try. OCX has qualified for the Alaster Trafiic Handlers 
t'eitihcate (MTHC) which isn't easy to make either. 
Congratulations, fellows, and keep up the good work. 
K7CLO has a new tri-band beaui. The summer siump 
and pour conditions haven't helped the Beehive Net but 
trafiic still is holding up. K7CLO has an rfWL eard froru 
('zechoslûvakia and was running 40 watts on 4U-meter 
e.w. at the time he vvas heard. HHW has spai'ked an 

! VREC memhersinp drive in Sait Lake County. Trafiic: 
j VV7JBV 556, OCX 2U4, K7CLO 24, W7FSC 24, QWH 12, 

JNEVV MEXICO—SC AI, Allan S. Hargett, K5DAA  XSEC: CIN. PAAI: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. RAI : ZHN. 
The NAIEPN meets Sun. at 0700 on 3838 kc, Tues, and 
Thurs. at 1800 on 3838 kc. The Breaktast Club meets 
Mon. thmugh Sat. at 0630 on 3838 kc. Ihe NA1BP meets 
Mon,, Wed. and Fri. on 7080 kc. The TWN meets Mon. 
through Sat. at iOOO on 7060 kc, Please meet as raany of 
tîiese nets as you can. The new c.w. net is making great 
progrès» and handiing lots of tralfic but more New Alexi- 
co operutors are needed. X5LOV, EC for Cîallup, has 
moved to Arizona. We wish him luck and hate to lose 
such a good operator from New Alexico. With great regret 
1 report, the passing of HJF into the Silent Keys ranks. 
He will be greatly rnissed by ail who knew him. CA is 
uut of the hnspital and doing very weli. ZHN finally worked nephew KA2RF. There were 4 v.h.f. nets with a 
total of 31 check-ins. There were 3 RACES nets with a 
total of 9 cheek-ins. FPB really is working ou the v.h.f. 
nets to build them up. From ail reports the Farmington 
Uamiest, au annuai att'air, was a huge sueeess, Trafiic: 
fjulv) R5FHU 750, IPK 546, W5DWB 371, ZHN 181, VV0ÔA1E/5 127. K5DAA 32, W5ETF 16, K5DAB 10, 
LWN 8, W5CIN 6, GD 4, BZB 2, K5IPA 2, VV5VC 2. 
(Alav) R5LFE 104. ^ 

WYOMING—SCAI. Liai D, Branson, VV7AMU—SEC: 
CQL. The Ponv Express Net meets Sun. at Û830 MST on 
3920 kc. ; Wyoming Jackalope Net meets Mon. through 
Fri. at 1200 MST on 7255 kc. for trafiic; the YO Net is 
a c.w. net on Alon., Wed. and Fri. at 1830 A1ST on 3610 
kc. The YO Net had adjourned tor the summer uud will 
reconvene on Labor Day eve. The SEC and SCM met 
with tke Sheridan Club uud have a report siiowing the 
club lia» signed up filteeu AREC inembers. Nice going, 
Sheridan. b^CSW's XYL received her ticket with the 
cail K7IVK. The Casper Club conducted classes in code 
and about 15 received their tickets; BHH received a 
mtificate on the Armed Forces Day message. The Sheri- 
dan and Cheyenne Radio Clubs partieipated in Field Day 
exercises. The Sheridan Club vvas higii up in Big Horn 
Alountains. •iYafiic: W7AAIU 3, BHH 2, DTD 2, K0A1DT 
2, W7BKI 1. 

SOUÏHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, jr., W4KK— 

SEC: WJX. PAAIs: K4BTO and PHH. RAI: RLG. Con- 
gratulations to K4PHH upon his élection avS net man- 
ager of the evening and business .cession» on the AENP. 
Thanks to DGH for his fine job as net manager for the 
past 18 months, Have you noticed how the saine faithful 
ones submit the trafiic reports each month? RLG made 
BPL again. Why don t you join «ne of our nets uud 
render à public service? If you have beeti handiing trafiic 
and don't know Itow to report it, drop me a line and I 
will send you the proper reporting forma. Don't. forget 
the ham-pienic to be held at Chewacla State Park the 
first Sun. in Oct, See you there. Welcome to the foliowing 
new memhers of AENB: ZKU, K4BVD, DOW and BAI. 
K4KJD adds Athens link for 6 meters. TOI now is rep- 
resenting Shefiield on 2 meters. Çotigraftilntions to PVG 
who vvas \oted the out.-tandmg Nt.'S for the fécond 
quarter of tlii» vear by the members of AENP. Trafiic: 
(Junei W4RLG 520. K4PFM 98. W4KIX 94. PVrG 64. 
K4SSB 43. W4MI 37. Y KO 32, K4BTO 27. W4CIU 18. K4- 
SAV 18. W4WHW 18, K4PHH 16. AJG 11. AOX 10, W4- HK'K 9, K4SRB 9, W4T01 9. CEF 6. K4HKX 5, KJD 5, 
KN4CTB 4. (May) 4SSB 72, AJG 2. [ (Continucd on page î^8) 



SSB 

satisfactions and challenges at 

REL 

If you are a graduate engineer or amateur with équivalent 
experience specializing in the design, development, and 
construction of communications gear, the outstanding Single 
Sideband design team being built by REL's Eldico division, 
may bave a place for you. 

Exceptional potential in this rapidly-expanding sector of 
communications is combined at REL with especially 
désirable working and living conditions. At this communica- 
tions pioneer, engineers enjoy their association with tbose 
who bave made and are making outstanding contributions. 
Engineers here are not confined to a single, narrow slot, 
but are encouraged in well-rounded diversification of 
activities within their area of interest. 

The new plant, with its air-conditioned offices, is in Long 
Island City—only three miles from the Empire State Building, 
with ail the cultural, educational, and recreational 
opportunities of the Capital City of the World. Whether you 
prefer an apartment or secluded private house, it can be 
yours on celebrated Long Island. 

Please address your résumé to S. E. Piller, W2 KPQ, 
Croup Superviser, Eldico Electronics Division. 

Radio Engineering Laboraîories*lnc 

Depf. Q ■ 29-01 Borden Ave • Long Island City 1, N Y 
SB 
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'Ke* ELENCO 

COMMANDER 

4 K.W P.E.P. 
Grounded Grid 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

V 6000 Volt power supply for high 
efficiency 

► Hipersel transformers for compactness 
► Easy to drive. No wasted exciter power 
► High-low power switch for tuning and 

quick power change 
► Double interlocked for absolute safety 
Although desiened to commercial spécifications, the 
Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent effi- ciency at the légal amateur power limit o£ i kw aver- 
age d.c. input. Working well within its rating, the 
amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur 
bands, 10 througn 80 meters. 

ELENCO "POWER GAINER' 
Audio Compression ^ 11 

Amplifier . 
& JE 4 Times Power Gain, p 1 

Prevents ^ 
Overmoduiatîon kl * - ta/ 
AM-SSB-DSB 

only $39.50 

lKeu> factory-to-comumer sales plan (direct sales only} includes trade-ins, time payments, money- 
back guarantee, 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Wabash Indiana 
Manufacturées of 

Commercial & Amateur SSB Equipment 

EASTËRN FLORIDA—S0M, John F. Porter, W4- 
KGJ. SEC : ÏYT. Actmg RM ; K4BY. PAM : TAS. V.H.F. PAiM: RMU. Happy to bave K4BY as aeting RM. iv4- 
SJH is in Conneeticut on a 3-month vacation. ATA is 
tne new net mgr. ol the Floncia Net on 7105 kc. Mon. 
through Sat. at 1900. iiow aoout a QN1 for your city'/ 
UN is going strong on 7105 kc. at 1000 under the eye of 
BY. RMU worked 1AZK on 2 meters and quaMed îor the 
lÛOQ-mile club. ÊNR worked lus 15th KP4 on 0 meters. 
R4RZQ made lus CP-30. QLF is off to Yankee-Land 
for an extended leave. About 15 clubs report having good 
Field Day aetivities. K4LCD/LCE worked mobile ail the 
way to N.Y.C. and back. New ARCACS otheers are 
ÏYT, K4AHVV, KNN, and VV4JO. L\'V had a wonderful 
vacation in Europe and visited many of hi's 1>X friends. 
The Ocala Hamfest was a big success. The second annual 
ARRL Divisional LO Meeting was held with ZD, PMJ, 
RKH, KGJ and 1VT présent. Don't forget nominations 
to the Monda Skip Award Committee. Hope you paitx- 
cipated in JOCQ 0 in Naples. AYV is active on 6 and 2 
meters again. DEN is on 10 meters building up steam 
under ZCD. ISJZ cracks the whip. SDR hamiled PMTN 
nicely during the Dade City tornado. The Mondora YL 
Net meets Jb'ri. at 1330 with KN4ANR as manager. AU 
you YL Novices, here's your chance to leani net pro- 
cédure and have fun domg it. A4BI and A40YU are doing 
a nice job with MARS in Monda. K4HIL and a kw. on 
6 meters and now lias 46 states, K40DS is the new M.O. 
of the K. of K.cs. K4MTP has a buffer-doubler. The Ft. 
Myers RC is building up fast. Lets have more club news 
and trahie reports. Trahie: (June) K4yLG 453. EDN 283, 
ILB 281, LCF 176, BY 108, VV4GJI 76, K4BLM 75, \V4- 
1YT 62, K4Lin 62, ODS 60, COO 53, W4IMU 42, BXL 39, 
K4LCD 39, RNS 35, VEJ 28, \V4TAS 23, K4MTH 20, 
ANJ 18, OSQ 15, TDT 11, W4KGJ 10, K4jJZ 8, 1WT 7, 
MTP 7, MBB ô, LUT 4, K7CMZ/4 3. (May; K.4RZQ 68. 
(April) K4RZQ 50. (March) K4RZQ 72. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC : PQW. RMs : AXP and BVE. Club groups 

; participating in the Field Day activity were Pensaeola, 1 Kglin ^VFB, Panama City and Tallaha&see. Also the 
Thomasville, Ga., Club operated portable at -VUigator 
Point, near Panacea. If there were others participating, 
piease iet me know. The PARC V.H.F. Club and NAS 
Club jomed forces to make over 1000 contacts. During 
June your SOM had the pleasure of speaking at a meeting 
of the Tallahassee Club and installing oiticers ot the 
Pensaeola ARC aud Auxiliary. UEU, the new Léon 
County EC, with the aid ot ACB, is wasting no time in organizing an active AREC group. The new président of 
the PARC is K4IYD. League officiais of the Woutheastern 
Division met with Director ZD at Silver Springs to get 
the latest ARRL information and discuss mutûal prob- 
lems. Met UZB and several other West Fia. hams for 
the hrst time. KQP is the new Taylor County EC. More 
ECs are needed for the other counties around Tallahas- 
see. Pensaeola: K4RMO, K4SOI, 00W, K4DDD, K4- 
PIQ, I1F\ K41VD, EWG and others participated m the 
semeh for a iost boy near Perdido Bay. K4EYI has 
an FB shack fixed up at the new QTH. AXP was heard1 

on 10-meter phone! Traffic: K4UBR 207, W4BVE 111, 
K4PVU 74. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC: PMJ PA.Ms: LXE and ACH. RM: DDY. GCEN 
meets on 3995 kc. at 183U Tues, and Thurs., 0800 on 
Sun. ; GSN Mon. through Sun. at 1900 EST on 3995 
kc., DDY as NC, ; 75-ivieî.er Phone Net each Sun. at 
1330 EST on 3995 kc., MV as NC.; Atl, Ten-Meter Phone 
Net each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29,6 Me., KWC as NC. ; 
OTAN Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 kc.; GPYL Net 
Thurs. on 7260 kc, at 0900 EST, K4CYV as NC.; GAN 
on 7105 kc. at. 1800 EST Mon. through Fri., K4KZP as 
net mgr. K4ZMT racked up a nice trahie report with 
a total of 564 messages handled. The Atlanta Teen-Age 
Radio Club has a new président, WKP. K4SVT and 
K4UWL are leaving Atlanta and the gang around At- 
lanta will inias them. K4KKS is the treasurer of the 
Atlanta Tean-Age Radio Club. K4LEM still is studying 
at Georgîa Tech. The hams in Georgia were surely 
snrry to hear of the passing of OAN's wife on July 5. 
ACH is working on RTTY. Clubs who reported to the 
SCM on Fieid Day were HBB/4, 20A/4, VTA/4, CVY/4, 
K4EEK/4. MM/4, K4JZH, K4YIN/4. DXI/4 and W4- 
MQN/4. On the Sunday afteruoon ending Field Day a 
train wreek occurred outside Savannah. KGP, EC for 
the county, did an excellent job of rounding up bis 
AREC members and mobile units winch furnished com- 
munication from the wreck back to Savannah. KGP is 
writing a complété story on this happening. June 22-2S 
was prociaimed Amateur Radio Week in Georgia by 
our Governor Ernest Vandiver. The Tecn-Age Radio 
Club luis a station in Davidson-Paxon Store in Atlanta 
ad week with verv good resuits. Traffic: K4ZMT 564, 
W4DDY 330, K4UPJ/4 250. BAI 122, BVD 43. LYE 37, 
HPA 24, CRY 19, VCM il, W4RTY 7. FWÏÏ 6. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Wemer, KP4DJ. 
SEC : KP4AAA. Field Day messages were received (Continued on -paye 150) 
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Communicator 

a complété 

2-way radio 

station for 

use in 

the new 

Ciass "D" 

service on 

11 meters 

mm» 
WHY? Now...F.C.C. assigns 22 channels in 27 me 
range ... virtually without restriction as to legitimate 
usage ,.. can be business or pleasure. Any U.S. Citizen 
is eligible for iicense. No difficulty. Merely complété 
Form 505-D, (packed with equipment) and submit to 
F.C.C. No tests ... no spécial skills ... no examination 
27 me range offers better, more reliable 2-way com- 
munications posibilities than existing 450 me Citizens 
Band...latter is essentially for "line of sight" opération. 
G-l 1 equipment is précision, rugged, foolproof, de- 
pendable! Gonset G-11 meets every field and F.C.C. 
requirement, is a member of famed Gonset 2 and 6 
meter Communicator family. 
COMPARE THESE FEATURES WHEN 
SELECTING EQUIPMENT! 
FULL CRYSTAL CONTROL ... STABLE! NO TUNING! 
G-l 1 offers highest stability... crystal tolérance .005% 
(F.C.C. requirement) both transmitter and receiver. No 
tuning — no drifting off channel. Adjustable squelch 
for muted standby opération. Full press-to-talk opéra- 
tion controlled by button on hand-held microphone. 
POWER INPUT: Transmitter rated at 5 watts input, 
(maximum for Class "D" service) AM modulated. 
OPERATING POWER: Three models available: 6 volts 
DC, 12 volts DC, and 115 volts AC. Power supplies 
are built in. 
COMPACT: 6%" wîde, 5'4" high, 6%" deep. 

G-ll CITIZENS COMMUNICATOR. Com- 
plete wiih press-to-talk microphone and 
transmitter/receiver crystals for one chan- 
nel. Less antenna. 115 volts AC opération. 
 Model 3303   124.50 
Same as above except 12 volts DC  
 Model 3304    .124.50 
...... Model 3305    -.124,50 
Same as above except 6 volts DC.. ..... 
GROUND PLANE ANTENNA FOR BASE 
OPERATION Model 3296 39.95 
Includes 50' transmission line, guy wires, 
screw eyes etc., read for installation. 
BEAM ANTENNA FOR POINT-TO-POINT 
OPERATION Model 3302   39.95 
3-eIement beam, forward gain 8 db. Front 
to back ratio 20 db. 
MOBILE ANTENNAS ... several suitable 
types are available at your jobbers. 

fi m 

DIVISION OF YOUNG SPRING & WIRE CORPORATION 
BO) SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUR8ANK, CAUF. 



milan, italy 

DESIGNED 
by John Geloso, a pioneer ham gear designer — 
now Europe's largest manufacturer of amateur 
equipment-—and is still a ham at heart. 

TESTEE 
yes, each custom-built instrument personally tested 
and approved by Geloso engineer Pippo Fontana, 
( liAY) Président of ARI, the ham society of Italy. 

*•« w 

RECEIVER 
6-209 

ACCLAIMED 

internationally for its rugged châssis design, supe- 
rior quality construction, substantially iower cost. 

• Double-conversion • 10 thru 80 meters 
superhet • Accurate stable tuning 

• Easy S. S. B. sélection • Crystal filter 
• Standard American tubes • Fully guaranteed 

— and only ^200 50 Arnateur 

At your ham distributor, ^^ 

^ 251 Park Avenue South, New York 10, N. Y. 
Dapt. 20. 

Please send technical data sheets on Geloso amateur 
equipment and components, including VFO tuners. 

_Zone State 

ïrom KP4AJN/KP4, one operator at Joho Beach ; KP4ARL/KP4, 4 operators at Roosevelt Roads; and 
KP4FAC/&.P4, seven operators near Aguada, ABN re- 
( ejved appointment as DES and Asst. EC for V.H.P. CK 
raised a ti-meter heam to a 50-ft mast. AAA is build- 
ing a concrète shack and bas ordered an HQ-170 and a 
-Vioslev Tribander beam. ALY is converting a DX-35 i«i 5(i Aie, and bas a stacked array for 6 meters to 
put up. AOD is opérât ing KP4NY at the C«:degio san 
.iu?e Hadio Club for net schedules and StateAitie i.ontact^ on 15 meters. AMs is building a kw. lineur vvith a DX- 
inu driver. KV4BA i» using a DSB-1()0 more than a 
Ulobe Kmg now. AAM will study law at the U.P.ii. in- 

of going to the StaT-eA wttli the L'SAF. CK put 
up a guud 75-iueter autenna. \VT bas a new microphone. 
ALO, at Rainey AFB, reports to the Antilles Weather 
Net. NY now lias a 5U-kw. emergeney power plant und 
is setiding a 30-kw. plant to Colegio Ponceno, KP4AED. 
K.S'4BA. VP2LB and KP4NY helped the USCXi locale 
a lost iishing boat in June. RA's 32V-2 is being re- 
paired. RE gets hurricane weather maps from the 
vVashington Olïice ot the L'SWB. It is map No. 15(55, 
ES and ABN are workmg nmny Stateside stations on 
6 meters. MS added a iMosley Tribander to the array 
of 10- and 20-meter Tehex beams. UD bas a Collins 
51.1 rec-eiver for général listenmg, using the 75A-4 for 
s.w.b. and c.w. only. Grandmother WT amiounced her 
fourteenth grundson in .June. PZ cautions certain KP4 
stations to obseive correct operating procédure in sign- 
ing call letters. W4LEA/KP4 FAA maintenance chief, 
lia» a new Apache on 21 Me. KD has received the 
following new eertificates : WAG, VVAYQ. Kroonstad, 
PEïnn-Jei'sey YL, a silver medalhon DUF-4 award, and 
a 150 stjcker for YLCC. KD worked ODS and C03 for 
No 90 and 97 phone towards DXCC-phone and received 
a IjXCC-240 sticker. Traffic: KP4\VT 79. LC 3, AJN 1, 
ARE 1. FAO 1, 

CANAL ZONE—SOM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV 
— RV and \'R are on a Stateside vacation. \'R had 
fo leave Miami hmnedly to go to the bedside of her 
father, who is ill in Areadia, Calif. RV visited \V4LHZ 
in Fort Lauderdale and they had a party at the Ucean 
View Hôtel when out-of-towners VV8KCK and W8CMC 
came to eelelirate. Uther Florida hams visited hy R\' 
were K4AEE, W4EF, \V4LN. K4BVP and K4KRJ. RM 
and KA left in July by boat to vi'sit the Midwest then 
back to the East Coast wheve they will zeio in at the 
QTH uf K4AEE and K4GYF for a few weeks before 
retnming home, KR is in New Orléans where he got 
K5KLN to tire up and call the Canal Zone to hnd out if 
lus friends drove bis car home from the uirport. Dfc> lias 
a new harmonie— a girl. AD and TG have been cheeking 
m on the 7305 kc. Sun. moming MARS Net with good 
signais from the Atlantic side of the ïsthmus, WA has 
been keepmg an ear open nightly on 15 meters for W5- 
VVUX awuiting news about a new grandchild expected 
m Eittle Rock any day now. Air Force MARS members 
operated Field Day stations at Albrook A.F.B. The 
Crossroads Club operated Field Day stations at Coco 
Solo. Traffic: KZ5RM 14. SW 14. CC 12, \'R 12. RF 8, 
WA 8, HO 6, DS 3. 

SOUTHYVESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill, ,ir.. W6JQB 
SEC; W6LIP; RMs: W6BHG and K&HLR. PAMs: 

W6BUK and W60RS. The following stations earned BPL 
for the month : K61\ICA. WtiZJB, KfiHLR, W6GVH. 
W6WPF and K6PLW. Congrats, fellows! The Los An- 
geles gang really turned out in large numbers for Field 
Day! W6AM conlinned a new one with a eard from 
KS4BB. K6TPL still is knocking off the JAs on 40 meters 
and has cumpleted WAS. Congrats, Ted ! KGUQD is 
workmg KJ(5 at 0300! New ofhcers of the LAVE are 
KôBUfci, près.; K.6ANG, vice-pres. ; KOOAI, treas.; 
WA6AOE, corr. secy. ; K6MQS, ree. secy. K0PXQ is 
teaching radio and code to Boy Scouts. W6NAZ is a 
new member of the OTC. Congrats, Eenore ! K6PZM is 
the new Asst. Manager of the SoCal 8 Net. Nice going, 
Joe! W6SRE is back at the beach for the summer. The 
section extends its welcome to our new PAM, \V6BUK. 
Graham will be happy to heur trom you regarding phone 
aetivities. VV6EBK was up in Yellowstone for a vacation. 
K6DI50 is putting up three-eleiuent quads on 20. 15 
and 10 meters! Glad to h ear that Ellen, WA6AKS, is 
home from the hospital, New officers of the Palisades 
Radio Club are VV6ÂJU, près.; W6CPI, vice-pres.; W6- 
GAA, treas. ; W6GFW, secy. K6EUK reports sorne short 
skip openings ou 6 meters. WA6AYF reports great in- 
terest. by ZLs in the- WACC Award. New officers of the 
8an Gabriel Valley Radio Club are W6MEG, près.; K6- 
DJO, Ist vice-pres.: W6PZM, 2nd vice-pres.; K6GXO. secy.; VV6AGK, treas. Support your .section nets: Phone, 
SoCal 6 Net on 50.4 Me. at 1930 PDT; c.w., the South- 
ern Califomia Net on 3600 kc, at 1930 PDT daily. 
Traffic; (June* K6MCA 2053, W6ZKB 1476, K6HLR 865, 

(Oontinmd on imj/e 152) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and 300. volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/i sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération, input and output 
filtering indoded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: x x VA" Wt.:t0oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simuitaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (prîmary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sîze: 4y«" x 3Va" x VA" Wt.: 14 oz 12-7 Input: $57.50 24-7 Input: $79.50 

' Complété Units 

r» 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 1 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from ■J 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC, Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 1 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. S 
H-29-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC § 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. ■ 
H-6-1OO- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for jjR 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. j 
H-12-100- tnput: 1 2/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped jétÊa 

125-150-D for either 100,125 or 1 50-VAC DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 
H-24-100- 1nput:24. 28-VDC Output: Voltage doublerconfiguratîon. Secondary tapped 
125-150-D for either 100,125 or 150.VAC.DC Output: 200,250 or 300-Vat 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsufation {3 ozs.). 1-10 units: 1 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output; Voltage doubler configura- 

JOO-2.D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC» 
DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

HD-2t-225- Input: 24/28-VDC Output: Voltage doubler configura* 
200-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC» 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (S'/i ozs.). 1-10 units: $18.50 ea. 
Wîth Encapsulation (41^ ozs.}. 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —aOOO CPS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
MDS-28-225 Input; 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V ot 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3'/^ ozs.). 1-10units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation [4Vi ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

AOO CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12/U-VDC. Output: US-Vat 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: IIS-V et 1.5 amp. 

Dirm 3" dia. x 1" thîck. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
Al! fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNA1R H.F. Aviation Transceîvers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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ROTAT ING 

TOWER 
%1ZRN SERIES 

Lo<% At These 
AU New Features! 
• New relier guides 

for smooth, silent, 
frictionfess raising 
and lowering. 

• New rotafing ring 
4$ with large, seaïed, 

précision bail 
Ipjjp bearings.You 

can rotafe the 
F entire tower with 

the tip of yourfinger! 
• Increased strength 

and greater weight 
for ufmost safety. 

• New triple-coated 
finish for maximum 
weather protection, 

» Plus manymore new, 
exciting features! 

WÔGYH 769. \V6WPF 681, K60ZJ 370. KôPLW 370, K6- 
JSD 207, K6TPL 191, \V6BHG 177, K6PZM 105. K6GCC 
76. WA6AKS 75, K60QD 51. K6GLS 43, VV6EBK 17, 
K2HNW/6 16. W6SKE 11. \V6USY 10, K6EOK 8, K6- 
PXQ 7, W60RS 7, W6BUK 4. W6AM 2, K6MSG 2, K6- 
VGH 1. (Mayï -K6EOK 6. 

ARIZONA—SOM. Caineron A. Allen, W70IF—BEC: 
YWF. PAM CHN: PiMZ. We recei\ed word that OXN 
of Tucson, who used to be veiy active on Arizona fiaf- 
Hc nets, passed away wliile down in Texas. 6EL, of JSun- 
land, Calif. and Phoenix, passed away aiso. Frank was 
very active on the Arizona phone net. There were not as 
many groups in the field for Field Day this year. The 
Uouglass Group was mit at the Hester Kanch. UCA and 
DZG operated mobile from the White Kivei-. The AARC 
was on top of Mtngus Alt. These were the only reports. 
We heard that there was another Mesa group and an- 
other Phoenix group as well as the Tucson Club out. 
Traific for «lune was very iow. K7DHL is taking tralhc 
from the 12th régional net again for the Copper fetate 
Net. 

SAN DIEGO—«CM, Don Stansifer, W6LHU— Yoiir 
SCM received 8 Field Day messages from tlbs section, 
and one from the Los Angeles section. K6ZCR and her 
(.)M, K6HAH, vacationed m tlie «an Francisco Bay Area. 
K6BX ha» rereived liis Award Hunters certificate. \V0- 
EOT, Ri\l for the section, vacationed in July. W61AB, 
Marine Corps station at Camp Pendleton near Oceanside, 
has a Jtmè trahie total ot 3755. Chief Operator is W7- 
DTAI. KÔLQR has a 5894 tripler on 433 Me. W6VIV, a 
new OU in Costa Alésa, stmds m a nice report this month. 
The Newpou Amateur Radio «ociety enjoyed Field Day 
at the Bulï'alo Ranch in Orange County with 40 members 
présent. K.61WU and K611R are both home from collège 
for the summer. K6BEC graduated from AI.I.T. in Bos- 
ton, got married, then vacationed in VP7 and is now 
working in New England. W6CAE is driving a new 
Buick. K6EC spent part of the summer in Hawaii on 
business. The July meeting of the «an Diego DX Club 
was held at the home of W6JH. The new TVI chainnan 
tor «an Diego is a wellknown phone DX man, \V6RGD. 
W6LliU now lias 250 countries confirmed. W6CHV has more tban 200 confirmed on phone only. He is high man 
in the section in this rategorv. TrafTie: WOIAB 3755, W6- 
YDK 2979, W6EOT 528, K8ZCR 112, W7YKN/6 41, K6- 

| ZRD 9. 
1 SANTA BARBARA—«CM, Robert A. Hemke, K6- 1 CVR—The Santa Barbara section turned out excep- 

tionally well for Field Day. The «anta Barbara Club reports having 942 contacts and the Ventura County Club 
900 contacts. Other figures are not available at this time. 
W6FYW has his ORS appointment renewed for another 
year. WT6BGL has taken his General Class exam and is 
awaitiug his ticket to show. SVA6BLM received the first 
RPL certificate in the past two years with a total of 501 
points. Congratulations, Jim, and keep up tlie good 
work. W6TNS gave a talk about the use of transistors 
in v.h.f. at the «anta Barbara Club meeting. Don's talk 
was so interesting that about liait of the Oxnard Club 
showed up to hear him speak. Trahie: WAôBLAI 501, 
W6FYW 1. 

NEW! 

jf r ■mp m 
1 ""Fi* 

TOWER RAISING and LOWERING 
and ROTATING UNIT 

Enjoythe convenience and ease of remote control. 
Here#s everything you need to completeiy motor- 
ize your towerl 

Write today for catalog describlng and illusfrating the 
most complété line of iowers for amateurs and industry 
...from low-cost economy modets to the most deluxe. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—«CM, L. L. tHarbin. W5BNG 

—Asst. «CM: K. C. Pool. 5NFO. «FC: K5AEX. PAM: 
BOO. RM : ACK, ( tnoe uxore the GCARC members 
proved their ability to work together and perform ef- 
ficiently the duties of hosting the 29th West Gult Divi- 
sion Convention in. coniunction with the llth ARRL 
National Convention. For many of us it was the first 
opportunity we h ave had for eye-ball QSOs with the 
gang at Headquarters. «tart now with your plans to 
attend the next West Gulf Division Convention to be 
held in Dallas in 1901). BOO is the new EC for McClen- 
nan Co. ACK reports increasing înterest in NTX. For 
the tirât time in many years tbey bave sutlicient NOS and 
ANCS. K5PXV has trouble in Richardson with a sleeper 
ordinance that restricts the height of ail structures to 25 
feet. Tliis mciudes radio and TV antennas. VEZ is back 
on the air after a short stay in the hospital. The Tarrant County Disaster Control Net eonducted an emergency 
drill June 13. The problem was to muve patients from a 
major hospital partially destroyed by a tornado to a 
nearbv citv. The «imulatecl emergency was well handlcd 
bv mobile K5BTZ, KGB. HTM. 1VL, LQN, ROF, W5- FJP and URG and fixed stations KSÀEX-OCDM Den- 
ton. BNW Arlington, MZW (ANCS) UOR, ««D (NCS) 
VEZ, and WKH. Field Day messages were received from 
-OF, FC, LZW. t'LO. TPG. US, CXJ, SDN, DAM, 
K5AÉX, AXA and QHK. What i?» wrong gang, don't 25 points mean anythine? Traffic: K5LZÂ '341, W5BKH 
298, K5TPG 161. XDZ '148, HTM 146. W5AHC 115, LGI 
HO. K5ETX 76, W5BOO 70, K5IBB 32. OJT 6. 

OKLAHOMA—«CM. Richard L. Hawkins. VV5FEC— 
«EC: K5KFS. RMs: JXM and VVQ. PAMs: DRZ and 

(Continued on pape Joj) 
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" ... and now a word from our sponsor ..." 

Your ham radio experience can be 

the key to a new career 

General Electric needs Engineering 
Writers with experience in ham radio 
or similar technical fields. 

HAM RADIO IS AN EDUCATION! 
: : . and General Electric recognizes that it 
can mean a good job for you ... a job with 
a future in a young and growing field of 
engineering. 

ENGINEERING WRITING! 
: : : may be your chance to enter the field 
of technical communications. General Elec- 
tric needs communicators who can collect 
raw technical information from engineers, 
and then create clear, concise handbooks, 
reports and sales proposais. 

STARTING SALARIES FROM $6,500 TO $10,000 
: : ; for qualified men. Naturally, merit in- 
creases are based on your contributions. 

DO YOU QUALIFY? 
; . . Write a brief description (500 words or 
so) of your rig, how you designed it, and a 
brief outline of your éducation and work ex- 
perience (and don't forget ham experience). 

221-1 
WRITE TO: 

Hal Rogers, W2VDQ 
Superviser, Technical Publications 
General Electric Company 
600 Main Street 
Johnson City, New York. 

A QSL IS GUARANTEED! 

GENERALO ELECTRIC 
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LEAKPROOF 
CHROME PROTECTED 

SEALED-in-STEEL 
GUARANTEEDI 

MFX. V.H.F. PAM: VCJ T.he Lawton-Ft. Sill ARC 
made over 800 contacts durïng Kield Day. Other groups 
in the section al&o were beard hard at work during the 
eveut. New Novices in the Bartlesville Area are KN5- 
TJZL, VIR, VMD, VMZ, VNI, YtiP, V^Q, VSR, VSS, 
VST, VSV, VSW, VSX and VSV, ail from their spring 
code and theory class. Congratulations to ail concerned. 
The new call ot tlxe Lawton-Ft. Sill ARC is K50Z. 
PNG received the Armed Forces Day c.w. certlhcate. 
K.5BNQ needs items ot ham news for her cotunm in 
Monitor. EHC finally worked au African station after 
ïlhz years. PAA used s.s.h, on Field Day and bettered 
iast year's performance. K5KGO, with a new General 
Class license i» on o.8-j\lc. phone. New officers of the 
Bartlesville Club are K50VI, près. ; K50XP, vice-pres. ; 
and KôOVU, secy.-treas, We are sorry to report that 
1TF became a Siient Key July 4. Oklahoma's Ham uf 
the Month: K5JGZ for his excellent participation iu the 
e.w. and phone nets and his faithtui reporting eai'h 
month. Trallic: K5CAY 399. WSDRZ 275, K5JGZ 109, 
WSMGK 71, FEC 70, VVQ 57, K5INC 28, IWK 21, VV5- 
CCK 12, WAF 11, MFX 10, KôMZM 10, CBA 8, LUR 8, 
VV5PNG 8, K5JOA 7, \V5EHC 3. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM. Roy K. Eggleston, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM : ZlN. RM: K5BSZ. ZIN 
bas been working DX on 20-meter c.w. The 7290 Trahie 
Net had 42 sessions; 1190 stations checked in and 458 
messages were handled. QEM and QKF visited the Port 
Arthur Amateur Radio Club. JfciJ now is on s.s.b. with a 
Valiant. MLV and MVL participated in Smokepuff from 
Holloman Ah'B. A hearty weicome to tiie Navy Corpus 
Christ! Amateur Radio Club, at the Naval Air Station. 
.K0DEX is a new OO for Southern Texas. He is a transter 
from Missourn Weicome, Sparky. K5JCC is a new ORS 
in Houston. Congratulations to AQN and the new XYL, 
KN5UYV. K51XH lias a new cubical quad for 10-15-20 
meters, and a new 500-watt Globe King. K5TIZ bas 
dropped the "N". KN5VJI is a new ham in Corpus 
Christi. He is working with an Adventurer and a Verti- 
cal. Ail of you who missed the convention in Galveston 
missed a treat. The members of the Galveston Amateur 
Radio Club deserve a rousing vote of thanks for this. 
Glad to hear 5CFK/6 on the air from 6-Land. We miss 
you, Charlie. Two new mobiles heard in Southern Texas 
are K5TGQ and K5MFS. We are sorry to lose ZMG, who 
is going to Gerrnany; also K5EDM and KôRHD, who are 
going to Guain. AQK and BKG bave been vacationing in 
Colorado. They said it was a vacation so they did not 
carry any gear, not even the mobile. Trahie: K50EA 
235, W5EGD 189, ZIN 75, BHO 31, DYV 26. 

Ifalaà'ltifhtî 

CORROSION-PROOF 
PORTABLE UGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
FREEPORT, 1LL. NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

/f you wonf to learn the 

CODE 

7&ïiy not find out a bout TELEPLEX? 
We think it is pretty good. You may 
ihink so too if you will let us send you 
the dope. Itfs for free; what can you lose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 379 Kazmir Court 
Modesto, California 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCM, D, E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCMs: A. D. Solomon, 10C, and H. C. Hillvard, VOICZ. 
SEC: BL. New appointments inciude VQ2AW as PAM 
(Labrador). \'02NA, who rerently received his DXCC, 
reports tiie following departures from Goose Bay: V,'02- 
1A (retired), K5HZÉ/VÛ2 to Florida, V02AE and V02- 
DA to Ontario, \'<J2EA to Vancouver, K6PDE/V02 to 
Colorado. Newfoundland news: Wedding bells have been 
ringing for VOIBD, \f01RV and VOlDÀ! Congratula- 
tions, gentlemen, The Society of Newfoundland Radio 
Amateurs (SONRA) is- now iucorporated. VOICZ bas a 
new mobile transmitter. WP bas been transferred to the 
VE2 district. Members of the St. Croix Valley Club. 
VEls ABL, CL, ER, LT and WB, have eompleted con- 
struction and érection of home-huilt 55-ft. steel towers 
and are expanding their 2-meter activities. Congratula- 
tions tn LT, who passed his Advanced Class Amateur 
exam. Sincere. ihanks to the editors of club bulletins for 
their assistance in preparing this column. Why not an 
exchange of bulletins or monthly letters containing items 
of interest between clubs in the section so that ail may 
be better informed of what is happening in the area. 
Tralïïc: (June) VEIOM 35, AEB 3. (May) VEIADH 52. 
OM 23, AEB 14, VE0NI 12. ' ' 

ONTARIO—SCM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— The North Bay group had another successful hamfest» 
although rain again was king. The Hamiiton ARC held a 
fine picnic at Aldershot. We regret the passing of ALN. 
He will be missed by many. The v.h.f. boys had a rare 
opening in June. AEZ worked W5YYO on June 17 while 
HW ran up a record ( we beiievei in working VV5SFW 1335 
miles on 2 meters three days later. CAB bas a new QTH. 
The Quinte Club visited Kingston. Conditions on Field 
Day were fairly good in Ontario. BUR lost his anteima 
in a wmd storm. The ARRL Ontario Section Convention 
is not far away. Hope you can ail make this one, The 
London ARC had a terrifie meet at Guelph, The Windsor 
Club runs an FB IQ-meter net on Hunday mornings. DTO 
is on again with a Valiant. DZA is portable at Mea- 
ford, DVG is booming in from Meaford also, J)RF is 
filling up his logs on c.w. Oongrats to the Algoma KG 
members on the new format of their paper. AOG bas a 
new jr. operator. DGW and DYR attended the S.S.B. 

(Continued on page ÎÔ6) 
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Wherever you are... 

Harveij and RCA are ready to serve pu 

At any point on the globe, from Durban to Dawson, 
from Bremen to Buna Buna, Harvey Radio's 31 years 
of service and reliability is with ail hams—regardless of 
location. 
At Harvey's, ail orders for ham equipment are personally 
supervised and handled in ail phases by hams. W2DIO 
and his ham associâtes dévote immédiate attention to 
your order. Your instructions—in any language—are 
followed meticulously. The items called for are drawn 
from Harvey's large up-to-date inventory and are 
carefully rechecked against your order. Harvey's rapid 
turnover is your assurance that only the very latest 
models are shipped. 
Upon your instructions, Harvey's will open the original 
factory sealed cartons and give the equipment complété 
inspection and checkout. And there is no charge for this 
extra service, for Harvey's policy is "satisfaction always 
guaranteed." 
Intimate daily working knowledge with overseas shipping 
requirements enables Harvey to provide the proper pro- 
tective packaging and crating as well as ail necessary 
forms and paperwork. 
Hams around the world know that Harvey means con- 
fidence and RCA means dependability. Always ready to 
discuss your ham problems, always ready to supply your 
exact requirements—Harvey talks the language of hams— 
wherever they are. 

|\ Harvey Radio carries a complété stock of RCA tubes) 
|( for every power tube requirement. 

? Partners in Dependable Global Service 
| Authorized Distributor 

m wm* m M — mAr cstablished 1927 
HARVET radio co., inc. 

1 103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. • JUdson 2-1500 
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Trap Travellef. 4 

THE 
Trop Travelier 

LOADING COIL ï-3 
SHOWN IN ACTUAL SIZE 

The Trap Travelier moliile automatîc 
; three-band leading coi), Model No. T-3, 
t may be used with any standard three 

font base and five foot whip . . . or with the Hy-Gain telescoping base sec- 
: tien and top whip asscmbly. Df air 

foil design, tbe Coil is only m' wide 

Only l"!' Ham Nef 

TOP WHIP & BASE SECTION 
Model TBW base section, V and Va" 

: 00 cbrome plated bigb tensil strength 
steel. Fits ail standard mobile mounts. 
5' whip 250,001) PSI stainless steel. 
Electrical and mecbanical connections 
at ail telescoping joints maintained by 
positive grip bnurled knobs. Nam net; 

M 5»» , 

Trop Travelier Whip 
ANTÉNNA FOR 10, 15 & 20M 
* Entire whip operative on 3-bands, 

10, 15 and 20M. 
:★ Selectivé circuits for bigb 

efficiency center loaded opération 
on 15 and 20M. Coil automaticaify 
sborted out for full size 'A-wave 
opération on 10M. 

df Coil Hi-O air wound copper wire on ribbed bigb impact styron form; 
enclosed in weatherproof, airtigbt 
plastic cover. Air foil design. 

* No base spring ncccssary 
df Designed for 52 ohm coax, SWR 

less than 2;1 ail bands. s. 

BiP^||l| MICRO-DIPOLE KIT . \f/ , _ 
Portable combination of two * Il f _ — 
3-band coils (514.95 each , extra), Ùtl 
including ail hardware, for bigb /\ 1 
efficiency dipole 16 ft. wben extended. / >Aa 
Kit: 59.95. / U 
MICRO-BEAM KIT / 
Portable combination of four 3-band coils ' 
(514.95 each, extra) including ail hardware, for bigb efficiency 
beam. 16 ft. overall; boom 6 ft. Kit: 519.95. 

antenna 

products 

Hiimfest in Michigan in June. JDJEtG lias a new daughter 
and a plane. XN has returaed from W4-LaiicL The Otta- 
wa Mobile Club has a mce tnontidy paper, The Rambler. 
The Club's Pothole Net meets Sat. and Sun. on 3760 kc. 
at 1000. 2BE, our Canadien Director, was at North Bay. 
Alex goes to Geneva soon to represent our Canadian 
hams at the big convention. ÂIB is on 2 meters con- 
sistently. APC Is on again. Scarboro holds FB hidden 
transmitter hunts every Sun. Traific: VE3BUR 309. ÀUU 78, NG 73f DPO 71, BZB 58, NO 57, KM 42, BJV 30, OE 
26, EAM 21, DWN 17, DTO 14, DZA 13, VD 2, 

QUEBEC—SCM, C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR.—Many 
Field Day groupa enjoyed the annual outing with good 
conditions and fine weather. It might be a thought for 
next year to pay more attention to antenna s'et-ups. 
These always seem to receive scant attention. An efficient 
•sky-hook makes ail the différence. AYY should be cotn- 
plimented on excellent IiX achievement. With relatively 
short opération he now has a total of 162/112. AHN 
moved to Ville St. Laurent. BCA, BCF, BCR and BCS 
are ail hams from the Séminaire St. Sacraraent in Terre- 
bonne. BAQ opérâtes club station BAR. AWF is ex-N'Y. 
AWO borrowed a DX-20 and has arnassed a nice DX 
record. He is applying for RCC membership. WT is an 
up-and-coming traific pusher. Well-known Ajidre Daig- 
neault of the O.B.C. signs BAU. Code classes do pay off. 
The MARC is responsible for BAS, BBR, BBS and BBW, 
while the CJO takes crédit for ÉD, R'AZ, BBJ, BCG, BCL and BCP. DI use<i to sign PP. We learn from the 
D.O.T. (tlirough ABE) that "it still is taboo to com- 
mumcate with stations in CambotUa, XU ; Indonesia, 

i » EQ ; Jordan, JY ; Laos, XW8; Roumania, \0; Thailand, HS; Viet-Nam, 3W8/XV5. Also, in view 
of the recent withdrawal of the frequency band 26.96- 
27.23 Aie. from U.S. hams, it must be borne in mind that 
you are not authorized to work any non-amateur stations 
which may be operating in this band. You aie lîeensed to 
eommunicate only with other amateur stations. Traf- tic: VE2DR 88, WT 72. 
.r/^BERTA^—SCAI, Gordon W. Holiingshead, VE6- 
VM—PAAI: PV. The NARA meets the third Fri. of the 
month at the King Edward Hôtel at 1830. Tedmicai 
topics are featured. The NARA Annual Awards Night 
banquet was heid June 19 with 132 in attendance. EH, 
By > LV, RV, RAI, NF, XO, KAI and KC were récipients of varions awards for outstanding achievements witiiin 
the club. Spécial mention was made of BY and LY for 
t.heir FB job on license plates this spring. "NARA 
Awards Night" promises to become an annual"affair. XO, 
KM and KC had a threesome picnic at losgun river 
Alay 2-4 and still are wondering where the Grand Prairie 
bunch went to. AYY an ,XYL, is a new licensee in Ed- 
monton. BY and NT are working 2 meters from Ed. 
Beach and Pigeon Lake for the summer. CE and YG 
are operating c.w. from Fallis for the summer aiso. 
The NARA sponsored two Field Day parties and the 

: CARA one. Reports indicated highly suecessfui meets. A 
: large measure of crédit is due H G and AB from the 

Calgary end. Trahie : VE6HM 104, YE 30, TT 6, BA 2, FB 2, PV 2, TG 2. 
MANITOBA—BCAI, James A. Elliott, VE4IF—Two groups were active in the Field Day contest. AC, with 

five operators, set «p a camp 14 miles north of Clear 
Lake and 4JW, with tour operators, set up near Beause- 
jour. Bqth stations worked ail bands and had a good 
time. RO reports good operating conditions from his new 
QIH at Pine Ridge. 8A is back on the air after a knee 
opération. HB is busy building a beat. HH and his XYL 
were recent visitors to Winnipeg. 5JK and Olive visited 
inany of the Manitoba hams while on their vacation. 
Condolences are extende<l to AY on the passing of his 
X\ L. Bris and Ethel, BR and 4CB, are ton busy fishing 
to put their cubicai quad back up. KR bas gone back to 
work after being an invalid for two years. SL recently 
obtained his phone ticket and lias been working out well 
with low power. JF has himseîf a new VW bus with 
plenty of room for a mobile. T,T is busv with a eabin 
emiser on Lac Du Ronnett. Someone stole your BCM's 
PMR7 RX from lus car and his 80-ft. lattioè tower col- 
Japsed m a storm. JW has complétée! a 6-meter beam. 
The Beasejour Radio Club has acquired a 1500-watt a.c. 
stand by power plant. We still are looking for a gond 
c.w. operator to operated the 40 Trans-Canada Net! 
Traffic: VE4GE 10, QD 8, JW 5. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Four vveek's notice is required to effect 

change of address. When notîfying, please 
give old as well as new address. Advise 
promptly so that you will receive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 

St35 NO. 22mi ST. » LINCOLN» NE8RASKA 
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904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable Address "Uneledave' NITES 77-5891 

NOW IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

COLLINS 32S-1 TRANSMUTER 
TYPES OF EMISSION: SSB — opper or lower sideband — 
keyed tone. 
POWER INPUT: 175 w PEP on SSB, 160 w on CW 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur 
bands — choice of any of 14 200-kc bands setected by 
means of crystal swiich. Easily reiurned to frequencies 
between amateur bands by usîng différent crystafs, Crystal 
provided for one 200 kc segment of 10 meters. 

Prlce subfect dreoA Less p*s* 
to change. and Acc. 

COLLINS 75S-1 RECEIVER 
FREQUENCY RANGE: 80 meters—3.4 to 4.0 me. 40 meter*~ 
7.0 to 7.4 me. 20 meters — 14.0 to 14.4 me. WWY— 14.8 to 
15.0 me. 15 meters—-21.0 to 2!.& me. 
11 meters f choice of three 200-kc portions of these bands; 
10 meters 28.5 to 28.7 furnished. 

Overtravel — 7.5 kc on ail bands 
SENSITIVITY: The CW sensitivity is better than I microvolt 
(with a 50-ohm dummy antenna) for a 10 db jignal-plus- 
noîse-to-noise ratio. 
SELECTIVITY: 2.1 kc Mechanical Filter for SSB; 0.5 kc Me- 
chanical Filter (not supplied) for CW; 4.0 kc IF transformer 
passband for AM. 

Prices subject ckAOn Less 

to change. and Acc. 

USED EQPT. 
RECEIVERS 

Hallîcratters SI02  S 37.95 
Hallicrafters S40B    S 87.95 Hammarlond SP400X   $195.00 
Hammariund HQI50   5239.50 
National NC300   $275.00 
National HRO60  $495.00 
National HROS    $ 99.50 
National HRO50TI   5375.00 
National NCI88  $125.00 
National HFS    $149.50 
National NCI25   $125.00 
Tech Materials GPR90 $350.00 
Collins 75A2    $350.00 

COLLINS 30S-1 
GENUINE VIBROPLEX 
TRANSMITTING KEYS 

TRANSMITTERS 
Johnson Ranger    
Hallicrafters HT33    
Centrai Elec 20A    
Collins 32V3   ..... 
Collins 32V2     ...... 
Sonar SRTI20     
Johnson KW Amplifier 5 

ODD ITEMS 
Hand Carbon Mikes, doz.,.. 
RG8U, co-ax cable, per 

100 ft.      
RG58U, co-ax cable, per 

100 ft.     
RG59U co-ax cable, per 

100 ft.     
RG62U co-ax cable, per 

100 ft       
72 ohm KW twinlead, per 

100 ft.       
Condensers, 25, 50, 75mmf„.. 
Butterfly condensers .............. 

uepe "CHAMPION." For radio use y®*" onlv. No circuit doser, cord or SOON weage. Chrome top parts; black 
crystal base. Net, $15.95 

"ORIGINAL." For al! transmit- HERE tîng. Slows to 10 w.p.m. or less; 
SOON qears to high speed. Quality sig- nal. Standard finish. Net, $19.95 

A single tube, grounded grid linear amplifier, 
with frequency coverage consistent with the 32S-I 
and 75S-I. Provides full légal power input for SSB 
(I kw average) or I kw input for CW, requiring 
70 fo 100 watts excitation {from the 32S-I or KWM-I, 
for exampte). Amplifier tube is Eimac 4CXI000A. 
Power supply is in lower portion of cabinet. Com- 
partment also provided for 516F-2 Power Supply 
used with the 32S-1. 

"BLUE RACER." Sîmîlar to "Origi- 
nal" but half the size. For ail 
telegraph work. Weighs only 2 
Ibs. 8 oz. Standard finish. 

Net. $19.95 

$1470. 

"PRESENTATION." 24 K gold 
plate, patented Jewel movement. 
Instantaneous adjustment for speed 
and adjustabl* main spring. 

Net. $29.95 
Write Uneledave 

W2APF 
with your needs 

WRITE FOR LATEST 
USED EQUIPMENT LIST 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, Me 

• nsuronce at PA'ro ro-t 
, , 24 HR. SERVICE 

and problems. ] WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE | on stock items 
I 
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Happenings 

1 fng/neerecf 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadbànd curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCCESSFUL Broadbnnd CURTAIN ANTENNA 

■ Designed, built and 
these two broadsides 
more reliable long- 
distance communica- 
ble rhombics •— and 
wifh a bandwidth of 

CRYSTAL DEPOT 
SPECIAL FREQUENCIES 

ALL MARINE FREQ. SUPPLIED IN FT243—FT17T 
— MC7 Holders. Also POLICE, C.A.P., C.D., 

MARS. toi. .005% —$2.00 
Tolérance . . ,       $1.50 ,005% Tolérance      2.00 100KO Marker in HC6/i;       4.00 I000KC in HC6/tT    3.00 27.^55 Radio C'ontrol     2.00 

CITIZEN BAND CLASS D-3rd OVERTONE CRYSTALS 26.965 MC to 27,225 MC IN HC6/U HOLDERS $2.50 EA. 
JET NOVICE CRYSTALS (.01 % Tolérance) 

80 Meters 3701KC t.n 40 Meters 7152KC to 7198KC 15 Meters 7034KC to 7082KC 6 Meters 8334KC to 8900KC 
STOCK CRYSTALS SOfé 

^243 Holdors 4035KC to 8650KC in steps of 25 KCs DC,34 Holders IdOOKt1 to 4440KC FT241 Lattice crystais 370KC to 540KO (except matched pairs 4- or - 15 cycles , . ,$2.00 pr.) FTm Holders Ï73RKC to 8616KC OR1/AB. ïïolders 6000KC to 8590KC 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

TERMS: 
24 HOUR SERVICE tnclude M per crystal for post- age and hanlllng. No C'.o.ll.'s 

2416 AMSLER ST. near CRENSHAW BLVD. 
TORRANCE, CAL1FORNIA 

PHONES: DAvtnpor! 6-2300 A 6-2301 mmmm 

{Continued fTom page 79) 

(h) The 144 Me. band lias not been developed to any 
appréciable estent in many areas. "Teeimicians" 
would greatly assist in developing it as they have the 
50 Me. band. 

(i) The proposed amendaient wouid greatly assist those 
"Ter-hnieians" livîng in TV ehannel 2 areas by pro- 
viding a VHF band much less likeiy to interfeie with 

■ télévision réception. 
- (j) The "" Techinicians,'* by increasing the oecupancy of 

the band, vvill provide "greater potential for con- 
tribution to teehnicai knowledge." Tlie "Teehni- 
rdans" are présentiy hampere<l in propagation in- 
vestigations by the great gap between the 50 Me. 
and 220 Me. bands at présent available to them. 

(k) "The iiarmonic relationship between 144, 432, and 
1296 megacyeies bands wiU serve to increase activ- 
ity . . . ' and expérimentation in the UHF région. 

(1) "There is no legitimate reason to single out one band 
in a contîguous group and deny "Tcclmicians" the 
right to operate in it." 

4. The principal arguments advanced by those opposed 
to the proposed amendment are: 

(a) The Technician Class license was established in order 
to promote expérimentation in the higher portion of 
the spectrum and to permit the study of propagation 
eliaraf-teristies and the development of equipment 
and communication techniques by pensons not inter- 
ested in the routine exchange of communications. 
The expérience gained since the 50-54 Me, band was 
made available to " Technicians " indicates that little 
expérimentation is conducted in that h and by "Teeh- 
niciaiLs" and that the prédominant use of the band by 
tins Class of amateur operator is for "rag ehewing.*' 
The same situation would probably resuit in the 
144-148 Me. band, should it be made available to 
"Technicians," in that the great majority would 
use it for purpuses other than expérimentation. This 
is l;orne out by the very large amount of oommereially 
built equipment being used by "Technicians" in the 
50-54 Me. band and the fact that much of this same 
equipment is also opérable in the 144-148 Me. band. 

(b) As has happened in the 50-54 Me. band, the proposed 
amendment would tend to reduee further the number 
of technicians wtio wlll increave thoir code speed to 13 
words per minute and qualify as General Class h- 
censees. This tends to lower the standards of the 
amateur service as a whole since it reduces the prr- 
centage of amateurs who are capable radio telegraph 
ûperators. 

(c) Tjjip Technician Class license term is five years and ia 
renewable. Thcrefore, the proposai to permit "Tech- 
nicians" to operate in an additional band will reduce 
the incentive of this class amateur operator to obtaîn 
General Class privilèges. 

(d) "Technicians" at the présent tîme do very Uttle ex- 
périmental work and have contributed little toward 
advancement of the art. To permit them to operate tn 
the 144-1.48 Me. band would lessen intere.st at 22U 
Me. ami above. thereby further defeating the purpose 
of the "Tecbnician's" license. 

(e) In a number of the larger metropolitan areas the 
144-148 Me. band is already welt oceupied. Per- 
rtùtt'mg "Technicians" to operate in the band may 
well overload it in those areas. Furthermore, although 
"the importance of oecupancy of these higiier fre- 
quency bands for theîr future availability to the 
amateur service . , is fulty realized ". , . it. is felt 
that Technician privilèges designed solely for occu- 
panry are a step backward as far as improving the 
amateur art is concerned. An extremdy important 
provision for Technician oecupancy should be some 
means of promoting thelr participation in expérimen- 
tation and development and not merely atlowing 
geneial communications to prevail." 

(f) The amendment, if adopted, will not add to the 
number of persons qualified to provide emergency 

{Continued on page 1Ô0) 



NOW IN SEATTLE, WASHINGTON! 

at 2221 3rd Avenue 

C & G's Ham Shacks exist solely to serve the radio 
amateur. We offer time payments and compéti- 
tive trade-ins on ail the top amateur lines. 

One of the EXTRAS we offer is EXPERT SERVICE on 
your ham gear BY HAMS. Most of ail, the friendly 
hams at C & G are AT YOUR SERVICE. 

Let's get acquainted today! 

m. 

W7UYK W7AUG 

W7EHQ W7BDY 

W7WBN W7JAN 

W7EKW W7NZM 

W70VW KN7EJT 

W7MFG K6PBK 

W7DDQ W7KLG 

W7UBA W7HMJ 

K7BHG K7EJE 

W7VXR W7CHD 

W7FD 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

SIX STORES TO SERVE YOU 

SEATTLE, WASH. 
TACOMA, Wash. 
OLYMPIA, Wash. 
CENTRALIA, Wash. 
BREMERTON, Wash. 
ABERDEEN, Wash. 

2221 3rd Ave. 
2502 Jefferson Ave. 
318 N. Capitol Way 

217 So. Tower 
1301 Pacific 

510 West Wishkah 

Phone MA 4-4355 
Phone BR 2-3181 
Phone FL 2-7593 
Phone PE 6-7707 
Phone ES 7-5515 
Phone LE 2-3531 

ASK FOR OUR LATEST USED EQUIPMENT LIST 
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ush 
r a ft 

FULL SIZE 
MONO BAND 

__— 

• Ali Aluminum Construction 
• Concentric Gamma Match 
• Stainloss Steel Fasteners 
• Perfect 1 to 1 S/W/R 
• 52 or 72 Ohm Direct Feed 

Type 
3 El. 10 Meter 
4 El. lOMeter 
3 El. 15 Meter 

"Tel 20 Meter™ 

Boom Forward F/B Amateur 
Length Gain Ratio Net 

10; 8 DB 25 DB $24.50 
18' 10 DB 28 DB $39.50 —r- 8 DB 25 DB $29,50 

~"20'6;;~ 8 DB $58.00 

TRI BAND GROUND PLANE 

3-YR. GUARANTEE 
Self Starting Electric 
Fhis Standard Umvorsa! 24-hour elcctric numéral |t H ■■ dock gives you instant "Time at a Giance" wherevcr split second Urne controi is essential. ■ Now in use^ by RCA, Collins Radio, Raytheon, ■ Motorola, General Electric ami the U. S. Armed m 

Forces. Walnut or Kbonv plastic case, 4" H, IH" W. 4" TJ. Wt. 3 Ibs. UOV 60 çy. A.C. .. . . Glolîte dome-shaped full vision window GLOWS Mode» ÏN THE r>ARK. t^ar^e easy-to-read numerals. ___ UL approved motor and cord, lUU-^4n 74 
At Your Dealer ... or WRITE to 

PENNWOOD NUMECHRON CO. 
7249 FRANKSTOWN AVE. PITTSBURGH 8, PA. 

communications sinee "Technicians" generally, are 
uot concerned wlth message procédure nor interested 
tn improving tfieir operating praetices. A Iso, sincB 
"Technicians" are not oligible for RACES station 
authorizations, no additional omergoncy commumca- 
tions stations wouki resuit from the proposai. 

(g) "The Teehnician aiready has enough room in the 50 
Me. b.md and only uses the lower 800 kc. of that." 

5. A considérable uumber of eomments were to ttie effeet 
that sometliin.fr less than the whoie 144-Î48 Me. hand should 
he made avniîablc for "Technicians or that spécial condi- 
tions be made applicable to any sueh avaiiability. The,se 
recommendations ineluded a large varîety of proposais for 
openingportions of the band to "Technicians." One of the,se 
was tiiat 144.1 to 148 Me. be made availabie to "Tech- 
nicians" with the 144.1 to 144.2 Me. segment being for A1 

émission only. Others suggested 145-147 Me.; 145-148 Me.; 
and 145-146 Me. with a 75 watt power limit. Some eom- 
ments suggested that Al and A2 émission only be permitted 
to "Technicians" «perafcing in the band to encourage their 
increasing their code speed. Others suggested that the band 
be availabie to onlv those "Technicians" who have passed 
the 13 words per minute code test. A number of amateurs 
recommended that the band be made availabie to onlv those 
"Technicians" who have passed the examination under the 
supervision of Commission personnel; others that ail 
"Technicians" be required to take the examinatîon before a 
Commission examiner; stili others that "Technicians" be 
required to take the Amateur Extra Class Heense written 
examînation or an examlnation équivalent to the first or 
second cla-s» Radiotéléphone Operator License examination. 

6. The Commission has carefully considered every com- 
ment filed in thls proceeding and has evahiated the sound- 
ness of the reasons given for each expressed position. As a 
rosult of this considération the Commission finds: 

(a) Frequencies in the 144-148 Me. range have been 
deraonstrated to lie very tusefui and rcliable for com- 
munication purposcs over distances of up to and 
somewhat beyond line-of-sight. Furthcrmore, long 
range interférence is seldom a serious prohlem at 
these frequencies. Consequentiy, the band could pro- 
vide means for carr^ang on necessary civil defense and 
emergency communications over short and médium 
range distances and use of the frequencies may be 
duplicated in relatively closel.\ spaced areas without 
mutual interférence. 

(b) "Technicians" are the only amateurs who presently 
have no access to the 144-148 Me. band. Making this 
band availabie to "Technicians" would provide one 
area of the spectrum in which ail amateurs could inter- 
communicate on one band, and the only area in which 
"Technicians" and Novices could so intercom- 
municate. 

(e) Adoption of the proposai would permit expérimenta- 
tion by "Technicians" in the 144-148 Me. band and 
thereby increase the potential for the advancement 
of général knowledge of this portion of the spectrum. 

(d) Opening the band for "Technicians" would tend to 
more evenly distribute aotivity in the VHP amateur 
bands. 

(e) Even tltough "Technicians" are not eligible for 
RACES station licenses, permitting them to operate 
their amateur stations in the 144-148 Me. band 
would resuit în there being in use more equipment 
capable of opération in that band. This additional 
equipment could be made availabie for use in RACES 
opérations thus contributing to the success of civil 
defense aetivities. Furthermore, the "Technicians" 
who gain experience in operating in the band would, 
thereby, become a va niable asset in the conduct of 
civil defense opération using these frequencies. 

(0 Even though the 144-148 Me. band is well occupied 
in a number of large metropolitan areas, the amount 
of use being made of it throughout most of the eoun- 
try is relatively small. Thus, the use of the frequencies 
by "Technicians" would aid materially in promoting 
overali occupancy of the baud. 

(g) A large number of the commenta in opposition to the 
proposai contained the arguments that les» than the 
entire 114-148 Me. band should be made availabie to 
"Technicians." The reasons given were generally 

(Continued on page 164) 



As Comprehensive A Review of 

INFRARED 

as Security Restrictions 

Will Allow! 

. A 

} 

The turning point in the practical application of infrared to military prob- 
lems was during World War il when the Allies discovered the German 
Army was using infrared for secret signaling between infantry troops, for 
the surveillance of Russian tanks supposedly secure in the darkness, and 
for the détection of Allied night bombers which confused radars by the use 
of chaff. The turning point for the commercial application of infrared 
came about the same time when the American synthetic rubber program 
required rapid analysis of the C4 fraction in butadiene production. Since 
this couid best be achieved through infrared spectroscopy, commercial 
infrared spectrophotometers for chemical analysis began to appear 
in 1943. 
Today, despite great advancements in the application of infrared to mili- 
tary and commercial uses, it appears to be only on the threshold of its full 
realization. That's what makes infrared such an exciting and challenging 
topic to investigate. 

SEPTEMBER PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE EXPLORES 

ENTIRE INFRARED FIELD 

This spécial INFRARED ISSUE of the Proceedings of the 
IRE is the first unclassified American publication to bring 
together in one place the bulk of the basic information on 
infrared physics and technoiogy. The material is current, 
authentic, and much of it recently deciassified. It was pre- 
pared under the auspices of the infrared Information 
Symposia (IRIS), an organization sponsored by the office 

of Naval Research and under joint-service direction. 

This comprehensive review of a rapidly growing science— 
infrared—is only one of the many services offered mem- 
bers of the IRE. Non-members of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers, however, are invited to reserve a copy of this 
vital issue by returning the coupon below, today. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS 
OF THIS INFRARED ISSUE: 

Préfacé, by Dr. Arthur R. Laufer. 

Infrared, a New Frontier of Physics and 
Technology, by Dr. Stanley S. Ballard. 

A History of Infrared, by Dr. Warren N. Arnquist 
and Dr. E. Scott Barr. 

The Physics of Infrared, by 
Dr. Lewis E. Larmore. 

The Infrared System, by Dr. Sidney Passman. 

Applications, by Dr. Paul J. Ovrebo and 
Dr. R. Bowling Barnes. 

General Bibliography, by Mr. William Wolfe. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE 
1 East 79th Street, New York 21, New York 

□ Enclosed is $3.00 □ Enclosed is company purchase order for 
the September, 1959, issue on INFRARED. 

Company         

Address        

City & State_        
Ali IRE members will receive this September issue as usual. 
Extra copies to members, $1.25 each (only one to a member). 

>-7 THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
\( 1 East 79th Street ■ New York 21, New York 



know wm 

YOUR 

NEW WORLD by reserving your copy 

of THE NATURE OF THE IONOSPHERE-AN IGY OBJECTIVE, 

spécial February issue of PROCEEDINGS OF THE IRE. On these 

pages you will find a distillation of 18 months of an intensive international 

effort Set againsi a background of eariier work, here is a new compendium 

of engineering knowiedge edited to your spécial interests. Here is your 

new frontier. \ 7 

PARTIAL. CONTENTS OF lONOSPHERE-IGY ISSUE 

"The Earth and its Environment" by S. Chapman, U of Colorado 
"The Constitution and Composition of the Upper Atmosphère" by M. 
Nicolet, Radio and Meteorology institute, Belgium 
"The Normal E-Region of the Ionosphère" by D. F. Martyn, Radio Research 
Labs. CSIRO, Australia 
"The Normal E-Region of the Ionosphère" by E. V. Appleton, U of Edin- 
burgh, Scotland 
"The D-Region of the Undisturbed Ionosphère" by J. J. Gibbons & A. H. 
Waynick, Penn State U 
"The Distribution of Electrons in the Ionosphère" by i. 0. Thomas, U of 
Cambridge, England 
"Motions in the Ionosphère" by C. 0. Hines, Defense Research Board, 
Canada 
"Meteors in the Ionosphère" by L. A. Manning & V. R. Eshleman, Stan- 
ford U 

"Atmospheric Whistlers" by R. A. Helliwell, Stanford U & M. G. Morgan, 
Dartmouth U 
"Radiation and Particle Précipitation upon the Earth from Solar Flares" 
by L. G. B. Biermann & R. Lust, Max Planck Institute for Physics and 
Astrophysics, Germany 
"The Very-Low-Freuuency Emmissions Generated In The Earth's Atmos- 
phère" by R. M. Gallet, National Bureau of Standards 
"The F-Region During Magnetic Storms" by K. Maeda, Kyoto U & T. Sato, 
Shiga U, Japan 
"Aurora Phenomena" by E N. Parker, U of Chicago 
"Rocket Observations of the Ionosphère" by H. Friedman, U. S. Naval 
Research Lab. 
"Earth Satellite Observations of the Ionosphère" by W. W. Berning, Aber- 
deen Proving Grounds 
"Exploration of the Upper Atmosphère with the help of the 3rd Soviet 
Sputnik" by V. I. Krassovsky, Institute for Atmospheric Physics, Moscow 

w 

THE INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
1 East 79th St., New York 21, N. Y. 

A Enclosed is company purchase order for the February 1959 
ZX Enclosed is $3.00 ZX issue on I.G.Y. and Ionosphère. 

Send this spécial issue of THE NATURE OF THE IONOSPHERE-AN IGY OBJECTIVE to: 

Ail IRE members 
will reçoive this 
February issue as usual. 
Extra copies to 
members, $1.25 each 
(only one to a member) 



ARROW 

TOPS IN SERVICE... 

TOPS IN VALUE! 

  
) »c sidebaû^ ^dulator, 
.ote- v^re-stabûi^' ,iûpelal^ ® .\c ptovidos ^ Sfd 8' 
«■opl®331 oute^* tJîg 

^esaçsf» 

«Same as used 
in W2EWL SSB 
Rio—March 1956 
QST. Three sets 

of CT windings for a com- 
bination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22000 ohms. 
(By using centertaps the im- 
pédances are quartered. The 
idéal transformer for a SSB 
transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high im- 
pédance choke, line to grid 
or plate, etc. Size only 2 ' h. 
x Y*" vr. x 3/4"d. New and 
fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, ea. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

ARROW • • • Àuthorixed 
Distributor Of Ail 
HEATHKIT Equlpmcnt 

'oôvii'r^. 

£™&sioïrTr?â*ti> knab ba„5 ca,ii>ra(ion S®Aiî 
SSB-.Q%d*Wtch 80 A Sia<3le anrf Ifl 10f° ion,. "Utput Jlt —C'A 

zt3&pi&ë!9 

Amateur Net 
SupP^«ion. 

M 

#Sub-Miniature 0-200 Microampere Meter 
A hiah qucdity instrument mode. by inter- 
national Instrument Co. (Model 100). Only 1 
in diam. Idéal for limited space applications 

& transistorized circuits. A natural for transistonzed grid 
dip oscillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 microamperes. Bakelite case. Mode by 
G. E. and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Model 507. A giveaway at 
$2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
IVî" square (ruggedized) 0-100 microamps 
$3.95 each 2 for $7.00 

. * - 1 — 1» (■■«■■■■■ t ACV,!»* 
t ^ jW 7 -u 

\ 1ml 
C^2 

Choke ^ 
r-ased hl" 

4 by- 250 m», g^ping 
«ligbtSU»- ^696 
Re90 a\r Prie® $^95 
Specia» r» 

Cb°<*-{unn7Jad n™*. 

trS-iJl'Us maay Z 

"Wonder Bar" 
10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 
QST. Complété with B & W 
3013 Miniductor. Only 8 ft. 
long for 10 meters. Wt. 5 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME OAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

ARROW^electronics , INC. 

65 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINEOLA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

10 SAVE C.O.Û. CHARGES. PLEASE 
INCtUDE SUmCIENT P0STAGE WITH 
TOUR ORDER. ANÏ EXTRA MONEY 
WIU BE RETURNEO. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B. N. Y. C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Shlps 
To AH Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change 

Without Notice. 



IMPROVED CIRCUIT! 

ELECTRONIC 
ANTENNA 

CHANGE-OVER 

SWITCHES - 
si 

MOBILE or M 
FIXED 

STATION jais! 

Factory 
W arranty 

DKC-TKiVl-1, l^to 60 me 
DKC-TRM-1 DKC-TRZ-A, 144 to US me 
nirP TDOY 6086 Tube- UrVl-IKZ-A taneous recovcry, ex- 

A NEW AND IMPROVED Cm- f^UUon.^W.R. OUÏT MAK.ES THESE TR nealicible. As T\*T SWITCHES EVEN MORE OUT- p?2of as Jower «ourœ. STANDING! Requires B-f* 125 to 
Rrovides for signal gain within 1.8 150 v (ai 5 ma and t.bru 60 me ami 144 to 148 me range, heater voltage 6.3 at l'Tain held close to unity, lower noise 3 amps. level. Both modela desîgned for Eîther Model  maximum légal power limita; are 415 SO excellent, if not neresaary. in SSB * 
(Droppln^resistor ^required for 
DOUBLE-MALE CONNECTOR — Rugged. durable, silver plated, précision g 
Seeyour electronic* dealer ... or Write to • 

$ 1 2*50 each 

A THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
Wïth both gold border and lettering, 
and with black enamel background, is 

V&w/ available in either pin (with sat'ety 
\w/ clasp) or screw-back button type. In addition, there are spécial colora for 
v Communications Dept. appointées. 

► Red enameled background for the SCM. 
► Green enameled background for fhe RM, 

PAM or EC. 
► Blue enameled background for the ORS 

or ORS. 
THE EMBLEM CUT: A mounted printing 
electrotype, high, for use by members on 
amateur printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. 
$1.00 Each, Postpaid 

DECALS: A black and goid decal approximately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or outer 
surfaces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) 
to cover eosts. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
Wesf Hartford 7. Connecticut 

related to the belief that opeuing the wholc band to 
"Ti;('hniciansM wonld decrease the incentive of these 
amateurs to experiment with and develop higher 
portions of the spectrum, and to increaso their code 
speed with the intent to advance to (îeneral Class 
Ueensees. These arguments appear to hâve merit 
and the Commission i.s led to concur therewith. It. 
would appear that. to attain a more even distribution 
of oeeupaney of the VHF amabuir bands, înorease 
participation of amateurs in civil defense activities, 
and still retain some of the incentive for "Teeh- 
nicians" to gain General Class privilèges, only part of 
the band under discussion shouid be made available 
to "Technicians.' 

7. In view of the foregoing, the Commission coneludes 
that the public interest will be served by amending the rules 
so that only two megac yeles.or half, of the 144-148 Aie. 
band are made available to " Teehnicians. ' 

Further, the Commission coneludes that the 145-147 Me. 
segment of the band is a reasonable ehoi.ee for the spécifie 
band segment for a number of reasons; namely, it would 
permit the "Teehnicians" and Novices to intereommunieate 
on the same band using voice or telegraphy; the two elas«es 
could take advantage of this for the purpose of inereasing 
their code «poed and, henee. qualifying for General (.'lass 
privilèges; it would resuit in the least disruptio n of General 
Class licensee» who are presently using spécifie segments of 
the band; Novices who progress first to "Teehnicians" 
could continue to use their equipment without the necessity 
o.f shifting frequency; and this, coupled with the fact that 
amateurs tend to group in band segments so as to inter- 
eommunieate more eonsistently using the same mode of 
opération, appeara to provide the best solution in arriving 
at a choioe of band segment for "Teehnicians" in the band. 

8. Àccordingiy, IT IS QRDERED, Pursuant to the 
authority eontaiûed in Sections 4(1) and 303 of the Com- 
munications A-et of 1934. as amended, that Part 12 of the 
Commission's Rules be and is amended, effective Augiist 21, 
1959, as set forth in the Appeudlx attached hereto. 

9. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That the pétition of 
Mr. Robert KL. Wailace for amendment of Section 12.23(d) 
of the Rules is granted to the extent that the déterminations 
herein.arc consistent therewith and is, in ail othor respects, 
DENIED. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Adopted; July 15, 1959 Mary Jane Morris 

Secretary 
APPENDIX 

PART 12 OF THE COMMISSIONS RULES, AMATEUR 
RADIO SERVICE, IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWB: 
| 12.23(d) is amended to read as foliows; 

§ 12.23 Classes and privilèges of amateur operator 
licenses. 

(d) Tcchnician Clans. AU authorized amateur privilèges 
in the amateur frequency hands 50 to 54 Me., 145 to 147 
Me., and in the amateur frequency bands above 220 Me. 

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
No. 269 

July 20, 1939 
Pursuant to due notice, the Executive Committee of The 

American Radio Relay, Inc., met at the headquarters office 
of the League in West Hartford, Connecticut, at 3:10 p.m., 
July 20, 1959. Présent: Président Goodwin L. Dosland, in 
the Chair; Vice-Président Perçy C. Noble; General Man- 
ager A. L. Budlong; Dlrectors Milton E. Chaffee, John G. 
Doyle, and Morton B. Kahn. Also prosent uere Vice- 
President F. E. Handy, Treasurer David H. Houghton, 
Assistant General Manager John Iluntoon and Assistant 
Seeretary Perry F. WiUiams. 

The Committee first examined the matter of Dockct 
12912, an FCC inquiry into the status of the Amateur Extra 
Class lieense. The General Manager reluted the history of 
numerous imsuceessful attempts by the Board of Diroetors 
to achieve a solution to the problem of incentive licensing, 
subséquent to the Commission'» abolition of a iugher-grade 
lîcense requirement for certain restricted voîce bands. Ex- 

{Coritinucd on pu^r 166) 
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Yowr Ham Headfjuarters - 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

WE GIVE HIGH TRADES ON YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT 

IN STOCK NOW 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 HAM BANDS ONLY 

Another great new receiver from Hammar- 
lund—an outstanding SSB amateur receiver 
offering the best features of the finest SSB 
converters and hottest amateur receivers 
—•ail wrapped up in a single, beautiful 
superheterodyne receiver. 

• 17-tube superheterodyne • 60 db adjustable ne 
• Dual and triple ''',er 

:.rlP 

» 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80, 
and 160-meter amateur 
bands 

Telecron Timer, $10 extra 

> 60 db adjustable notch 
filter 
Separate vernier tunîng 
Selectable upper, lower, 
or both sidebands 
100 KCS crysîal calibrator î 

only $35900 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-160 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
A brand-new star performer for amateur and 
général use. Dual conversion 13-tube super- 
heterodyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Elec- 
trical bandspread. Q-Mulfiplier. Adjustable 
notch filter up to 60 db atténuation. Separate 
stabiiized BFO. Crystal calibrator. Automatic 
noise limiter. 14 tuned IF circuits. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd conversion. . tn-rnnn 

only »37900 

> 

J 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
61 H.£. 9tli SIREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRanklin 7 2511 

LECTR0NIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FIA. • PArkway 3-1441 

LECTR0NIC WHOLESALERS.ihc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.,N,W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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We smile 

at miles... 

We go to great lengths to satisfy our 
customers... 

Times Wire and Cable Company is equip- 
ped and capable of producîng over 175 dif- 
férent RG-type coaxial cables in over-standard 
lengths, thus saving the customer the ex- 
pense and trouble of line connections. Over 
100 RG-type cables are maintained in stock 
for customer convenience. A phone cali, or 
mr letter, wili get you complété 

information... 
Phone: COIony 9-3381 

TIMES WIRE AND CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
, ..an affiliât» of 

THE INTERNATIONAL SIIVER COMPANY 
WALLINGFORD, CONNECTICUT 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures with 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 12W' Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E I8V2" Long, 12 Watts, IITV 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
U rminals. Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicraflers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Quarante©. 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
cach: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX 520 HENDERSONVILLK, N. C. 
Over a decade of 

quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER' jM || 

tended discussion foilowed. Finally, on motion of Mr. Bnd- 
long, it was imanimously VOTED that, under the pro- 
visions of Article 7 of the Articles of Association, the foiiow- 
ing résolution is suhmitted to the Board of Directors for 
mail vote: 

"RESOLVED, that the General Manager is instructed 
to file comment of the League in Docket 12912 stating 
simply that the League bas made numerous extensive 
studies in récent years concerning an incentive program of 
amateur licensing and the place of the Amateur Extra 
Class license in sueh a program, but bas been imable to 
evoive any practical solutions excefit those whioh wero 
rejected by the Commission." 
The General Manager reported briefly on Docket 12485, 

indicating that the League's fiiing in support of 100-kc. c.w. 
subbands at the low ends of the 6- and 2-meter bands would 
be substantially the same materlai as prescnted in our 
pétition for reeonsideration earlier this year. 

The General Manager reported briefly on matters con- 
cerning the forthcoming Geneva conférence. In respect of 
the probability that it wouid be désirable for Président 
Dosland to attend the conférence for one or two weeks, most 
likely in the latter stages, the General Manager indicatod 
there was a question as to whether he was authorized to 
reimburse the président for loss of saiary (the very mini- 
mum, in this case) while on League business at the confér- 
ence, in the same raanner as the Board lias authorized the 
reimbursement of division directors for loss of salary while 
attending Board meetings. On motion of Mr. Doyle, it was 
unanimously VOTED that, under the provisions of Article 
7 of the Articles of Association, the following resolution is 
aubmitted to the Board of Directors for mail vote: 

"RESOLVED, that the Board authorizes the reim- 
bursement, at the rate of $300 per week, of the président 
of the League for sueh period as ît may become necessary 
for him to attend the Geneva confeience on behalf of the 
League." 
Without any formai action, the Committee discussed at 

length the matters of "re.ciprocal" amateur licensing and 
public-relations programs. 

On motion of Mr. Kalin, League affiliation was unani- 
mously GRANTED to the foliowing societies: 
Aliquippa Area Radio Amateur 

Association.    Aliquippa, Pa. 
British Columbia DX Club .North Vancouver, B. C., 

Canada 
Corning Amateur Radio Associa- 

tion, Inc.    Corning, N. Y. 
Jersey City Radio Club, Inc Jersey City, N. J. 
Sun City Amateur Radio Club.. .El Paso, Texas 

On motion of Mr. Budlong, it was unanimousiy VOTED 
that George S. Stevans, jr., an assistant seeretary of the 
League, is authorized to sign checks on League depositories 
on behalf of the General Manager, under the usual bond. 

There being no further business, the Committee adjourned 
at 5:20 p.m. 

A,. L. BUDLONG 
tiecretary 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED -f 
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How's DX 

(Continued from page 77) 
we aeknowîedged loss of old-time "fîow's" correspondent 
WfiZZ. Now we hear of K40TG/6's passing in a Manhattan 
Beach, Calif., swimming rnishap, and this costs us an 
ardent contributor of the new sehool. Many are the workers 
of DX. but relatively few are those who regularly take time 
out to help document the DX story in this. your ARRL 
organ \V3GAU and VE2YVW meet the mild 
requirements of that DXCC2 squib in our April 1957 
column to become "members" Nos. 16 and 17, respectively. 
Like the preceding fiftcen DXCC2 filers, Joe and Don are 
old hands at the sport     _ W8KK visîted friends VV6EAY and WA6AMZ to sample conditions on the western 
front, "Enjoyed hearing DX from the Pacific that is 
normally uot heard in Grand Rapids. This answers ques- 
tions in my mind as to what tlie Sises are working when we 
Eights are busy with UM8s, etc." Need South 

l {fiontinued on page Î6'S) 



WEST - ifs 

WlESiriEIRN IHambii <o> 

(m 

and TELEVISION 
SlIPPLY 

I co. 

Lorin Lee W6NOO 
Manager Amateur Division 

Western's Active On-the-Air 
Hams to Serve You 

FOR OVER 25 YEARS ONE OF THE WEST'S OLDEST & 
LARCEST FIRMS DEVOTEO EXCLUS1VELY TO AMATEUR 

AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT 
We're proud to offer from stock 

World s Ji/lost Popular ÂNTENNAS 
Thp Hy-OaSn Insu-Trap acts a« an insnlator at résonant fre- jHBflBHf inienries, but allows radio en. orjîios uf other frequencies to 
automatie ^ electronic'^^switch 

1 " virtually faotory reRoniited for effirionry in hijrh deffreo, Traps «ro »i>rni>leteîy weatliorproof and nirtight, Carbon artivated polyothylone novoi* and eap. 
Fiber Glass ImpreRnatcd Ny- Traps rsited to take fuli maxi- 
loti Hn.to Aswtnl.ly mako, '«"1, Input I.owor ,J„st 1f u 2x3", trap's welffht only 8 oz. 
Fiber Glas* Impregnatcd Ny- 
lon Hase Assetnbly makes 
possible self support. Heavy 
east aluminum mountinpf 
braekot fs adjustable ror vai'* 
îous si7.es of mast. Weather- 
proof internai coaxial fittinîî 

The Self-supportingr Hy-Gain Multiband Trap Ver- 
tical* are compietely factory pre-timed with no 
further adjustment necessary, maintainingr an SWR 

^. of 2:1 or less acrass the entirety of each band for 
which they are designed. 52 ohm coax feed Une. 

\ True--.^t-wave marconi r^onance on each band 
inakes possible .Jow angle DX radiation pattern, 
AU top-grade construction throughout. Model LC-80 
Loading Goil X$4.95) " adds 80M opération to the 
14-AV Vertical. Decoupling stub ($4.95) adds 6M 

' , opération to. both modeis 12 and 14 AV. 

12-AV Vertical 
for 10, 15 and 20 metei-s; only 13.5' high, wt.: 12 Ibs. Self suportinç. 

Combination mast & Kadial root' mountiiiR: kit, com- plété, $8.95. 

14-AV Vertical 
for 10-40 meters; 21' high; wt,: 13 ibs. Includes ex* 
olusive Hy-Gain Capaeity Hat. 

Combination mast & radial roof mountlng kit, <t»m- ptete, 99.95. 

Allowance On Your Old Gear 

We Invite El You To Compare lE Anyone's Deal ^ 

We Need ;! Your Old Gear for Novices, | Technicians fi. k £?xperimentors. 

w 

And We ve Got One of The Largest Stocks of Component Parts Too. 

ï 

jusf Use the Order Blank, Call or Write us. 

■ 

FOR THE NAME BRANDS YOU KNOW jEND FOR BROCHURE 
u n # A' .iirte, ON THE 

ES)lltli«l^ll|^A\l 
T V. SUPPLY CO) 

COMPLETE HY-CAIN LINE 

tlîi 

1331 INDIA STREET 
P.O. BOX 1728 

SAN DIEGO 1, CALIF. 
BEImonf 9-0361 

Enclosed is my □ Check □ Money 
Order for the following Beam. 

NAME:. 

ADDRESS:. 

CITY & STATE:. 
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MODEL 
A12/600/200 

This transistor 12V de power converter is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to lOS^F wîthout addi- 
tional cooling. 

Hîgh efïlciency, small size, and light weight, plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and increase the enjoyment of mobile opération. 

A companion unit Model A12/300/100, delîver- 
ing 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts îs available at 

a cost of $49.50. 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

SKYLANE 
CUBICAL QUADS 

are 'eut to fît' 
Jusf. put together and you are in business. 
03 Bands — 10,15, and 20 meters 
• 8 db gain on 20 
• 10 db gain on 10 and 15 
• Better than 20 db F/B ratio 
• Aluminum alloy end and center spiders 
• Low angle of radiation 
• Will carry a full KW 
• Pre-cut reflector coils 
• Aluminum boom with insert 

Oan eut to new Citizens Hand upon request. 
Write for FREE BROCHURE 

SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
406 Bon Air Tampa 10, Florida 

Dakota, dad? K0KVVB and eîght associâtes of the Ak-Sar- Ben Radio Club will try to oblige you with an operational 
excursion to Lake Andes, S. Dak., from the 3()th of October 
through the Ist of November. They'll sign \V0KQU around 
the dock with 500 watts and a triband beum on 10, 15 and 
20 phone. Espedallv watch the ranges 28,000-28,750, 
21,270-21,300 and 14,230-14,250 kr,     KP4KD, nearing his lOOth phone eountry after a long and honorable 
e.w. DX career, is not well pieased with the detinxtion of a 
phone QSQ embraced by soute DXers. As in so rnany long- 
haul operating angles, the operator at the DX end has 
control here, and he stands to becotne a tlisrespeeted 
iaughingstoek if he issues phone-endorsed QSLs for essen- 
tialïy e.w. QSOs VV0QPI notes a hrief Î4-Mc. 
June apjjearance by \V2BC as P.lôCC on phone 
WlYNN, studying at, the University of New Mexico, 
forwards evidence that the Mcxican press was (fuite taken 
by the LAI RE gang's XE4B venture to the Revilla (ligedos 
in July. Aluch coverage K8LTZ/V01, a top seoret 
in the '58 ARRL SS phone session, already is beehng up 
his Argentia installation for this year's classir , „ . _ VE1PQ 
reports VP2VB/mm of î'avme renown hard at. work pre- 
paring for another Pacific voyage. ZL1ÀV and an 
imspeeilied Yank may juin the jaunt as crew 
Wt VIS added a batoh of Nova Scotia luggings to his hefty tile of June FP8BC contacts KN4FAIA observes 
KP4AOO panickîng the Novice DX fjack with 800 watts 
and an 80O-ft. rhombic at San Juan KZ5LC wsas 
gratified at recelvlng s.s.b. replies from KA0IN and an 
EA9 while operating 20-meter a.m. More such inter- 
modulation QSOs possibly would be a boon to emissive 
progrès».    K9s LÏS and MDH turn ont a credit- 
able DX column for Hamfesters' Nam Oab. 

Ten Years A^o in "How's DX?" — Your September 
1949 column leads off with the admonition that operators 
at the DX end cîearly indicate who they'rc working when 
pile-up complications arise.- . .. _ L^AZ and PY7WS leap 
the wall of 3,5-Mc. static to thwart a summer shutout on 
eighty -  VP5BD shatters the 7-Mc. (inietude to 
proxide Caymans crédit for hundreds on the high end. 
KP6AE, OQ5RA and VK9NR also show on forty 
Twenty c.w, fireworks are fused by C1JH, EKIFO, 
EP1AIN, HSISS, Ils ALU and LT sporting in San Marino, 
MB9AJ. AlDs 4GC 7WE, A1I3GÏT, MS4UU, PKIACJ. TAXAT. VKls FF RA VtT. VS78 RA RF, VT1RF, 
WnCRE/KCb, sunbathinç Wfis BKV EGX and GGT 
on Wake    Phone favorites on 14 Aie.: AG4NC, AR8BC, F9QU/FAI8, FF3CN. FT4AT, HLIBJ, MD2AC. 
MF2AC, PJ5RO, PKs 4PQ 5HI bCS 0FQ, VKIADS, 
VS7s BR SN, VU7AH. WfiATB/KCfi, ZCs 1AL and 
bUNJ _ , . . ... Except for loneïy ZD2FB on c.w., the IO- meter s tory is vocal: AG2AB. EK1WX, MB9BAI, MT2FU 
and \V9CVH/KJ6 HL1AA. SVbAA and YT2AM return to the States to tackle outstanding QSL çhores 

_ We note that No, Calif. DX Glub's DXcr comph^tes itshrstyearof publication _., . _ VVhile Jeevesstudies Dale 
Carnegie for DX purposes, photos of AG2AB and ZS8A 
complété the course.   

fqffiq 

Novice Roundup 
[Continued from page SS) 

It is easy and pleasant to team or increase i mu speed the modem wav — with an Instructo- * graph Code Jt-acher, iixeelient for the 1 1 beuinner or advanwd student A (.uhck, ' < M w fi practical and dependable method. Available . i tapes from bcgimter'a alphabet to typical messages un ail subiects. Speed range 5 to 40 dHBM WPM. Always ready. no QRM, beats having V^Tïl someone send to you. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- ^ /uX ally cakes ttie place of au jperator-instructot and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercodt \ withoutturtherassistance. Thousands of suc- «issful operators have"acquired the code" with the instructograph 
System. Write today for full particulars and convenient rental plans. 

4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Aye., Los Angeles 3, California 

WV2CIG 1710- 57-30-19 KN2RXI 1302- 47-21-12 
Weatem l'ennsulvania 

KN3DWM.. 10,440-261-40-36 K.N3KMD 666- 27-18-10 KN3KCZ .D2- 4-3-2 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

fflînon 
KN9PQO. . . 10.633-202-49-31 KNSOMK 7987-163-49-22 K X9LTTJ 6179-157-37-39 KNOOLIU 5680-122-40-27 KN9L1A 5481-189-29-16 KN90ZY 3045-105-29-39 KN9QFS ,2596-103-22-27 K.N90RC. . . .2370- 79-30-13 KN9LK0.....2128- 61-28-14 KN9PUU   672- 32-16-16 KN9PAJ 564- 37-12-10 KNQPPV 270- 45- 6- 8 

tndiana 
KN9LZX 3080- 88-35- 8 KN90PO.... .2133- 79-27-18 KN9MAN .. . .2054- 79-26-20 KN9PGC 2044- 63-28-20 KN9LSB 1533- 73-21-12 KN9MLH. .... 136- 17- 8- 2 

IFisCOH.S'ftt 
K X9PQT . .. 19,093-303-61-39 KN9MBD 7682-147-46-21 

(Continued 

KN9MAU.. . .2752- 71-32-21 KN9PZP 49- 7- 7-12 
DAKOTA DIVISION 

Xorth Dakota 
KNPRSA 1508- 48-26-11 

Minnesota 
FCN0QPG 7155-149-45-36 KS0RKF 3240- 75-36-/4 KN0RGP 2772- 84-33-30 KN0RNN 2059- 71-29-11 

DELTA DIVISION 
Arkansas 

KN5SCC 1742- 52-26-14 
Louisîana 

KN5SNH 2079- 77-27-18 
Mississippi 

KNfSSVC. . . 11,332-212-51-35 K N5P Y X 5117-109-43-24 KNSRRG 4212-117-36-30 KN5TOB 2888- 76-38-19 
Tennessee 

K.N4BEM 4033-109-37-31 
GREAT LAKES 

DIVISION 
Kenlucky 

KN4YFB. . .11,908-219-52-35 
on page 170) 



COMPLETE TRANSMUTER AND CONVERTER 

TRA-6 ONLY «7450 TRA-10 
6 METERS MODHLS FOR 6 TO 80 METERS AND 27MC CITIZENS BAND 10 METERS 

10 watts rated output 
2 position crystal switch 

Gonverter is crystal controlled 
TUNE to MAXIMUM meter 
readinà simplifies output 
tuning 

Powered from your receiver or 
separate supply 

Transmitter fully plate-mod- 
uiated for real punch with 
hi]gh gain speech 

Sîze: 7" x 7" x 5" in helfcht 
Use same set on 6 or 12 V 
a.c. or d.c. filament supply 

Tubelineup: Gonverter: 6BQ7* 
cascode H.F., t»U8 mixer in 
TRA-6. 6AU6 R.F., 6U8 
mixer in TRA-10 thru 
TR.\-80 

Transmitter: 6U8 ose. buffer- 
inultiplier. 5763 output, 
6AQ5 modulator, 6AU6 
speech, 6 ANS speech in push- 
to-taik units 

Gonverter available in any us- 
able output to work with 
communication receivers or 
car radio mobile 

Cornes wlred and tested, ready 
to go 

PUSH-TO-TALK MODELS —TRA-6 TO 80 PRICE: $87.00 

TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLIES 
30 watts at 275 VDC continuous duty 
Idéal for use with TRA units or similar 
req uirements. SQ | {){] 
Available for 6 or 12 volt inputs w I 
Sizeoverall: SH" long x 214" high x 3" wide PRICE 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CONVERTER 
Broadband crystal controlled converters as used 
In TRA units. Any amateur band 2 to 80 meters. 
Anyusabiel.F. output. IncludesCitizens COI50 
27 Me. band. Complété ready to go. In v / |«*u 

cabinet châssis 3" x 2" x U:/' long. Low 1 

noise level. Fast delivery. P RI CE 
STANDARD TIME PAYMENTS 

J. WILBUR BABB ELECTRONICS Dept QST-9. McALESTER, OKLA. 

NEW CITIZENS' TRANSCEIVER! 
VIKING 

Anyone can operate... no code to learn 
no examination necessary... 

license issued by the FCC on request! 

• Complété Clnss "D" (27 Megocyde) Citizens' Band coverage—your dioice of 5 diannels at the flip of 
a switch! • Meets ail FCC requirements • Maximum légal power • Push-to-talk microphone! 
"More than just 2-way Citizens' Radio equipment"—the Vikîng Messenger is the very finest personal 
communications equipment available in the field! Designed for reliability and easy installation in your 
home, business location, car, truck, or boat. Excellent receiver sensitivity and selectivity. Built-in 
Squelch, Automatic Volume Controi, and Automatic Noise Limiter. Compact, modem styling—only 
SVs" high, 7" wide, and 1 I Vb" deep. Complété with tubes, microphone, and crystals for one channel. 

    

115 Volts AC .. 129n5et |33S^d$!£ . F. JOHNSON C0. 

fi Volts DC and 115 Volts AC 112 Second A™-s-w- • Minne,01o 
or name__  

12 Volts DC and 115 Volts AC ADDRESS   
' flTY STATF 

$139.75 .. Amateur Net ! — 

f ADDRESS... 
 STATE- 
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-M. H. DOSSETT CO.- 

IS NOT HEADQUARTERS FOR ANY PAR- 
TICULAR LINE OF HAM GEAR. WE STOCK, 
DISPLAY, DEMONSTRATE AND SELL THEM 
ALL! WE'RE A SMALL OUTFIT, WITH LOW 
OVERHEAD, SO CAN MAKE YOU A BETTER 
DEAL ON TRADE-INS, TIME PAYMENTS 
AND FAST SERVICE. 

CVERY PIECE OF USED EQUIPMENT IS 
COMPLETEL Y RECONDITIONED IN OUR 
OWN LABS —AND IT'S NO HIT OR MISS 

<5VERY DEAL PERSONALLY MADE BY 
THE BOSS, "DOC" DOSSETT, W9BHV. 
(PS. HE'S AN OLD SOFTIE.) WHAT DO YOU 
NEED? WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO TRADE? 
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE OR STOP IN. DROP 
A CARD FOR OUR LIST OF FINE USED 
EQUIPMENT AT DOWN-TO-EARTH, UN- 
INFLATED PRICES. 

'—M. H. DOSSETT CO.—' 
355 N. COLUMBIA ST. • FRANKFORT, IND. 

f G-R-R-R-R-R! 
fDon't just gripe about 

loose coils and leads. Get 
Waters unique triple-tight 
ribbed ceramic coii forma. 
Tlght ieads, tight lugs, 
tient parts! Complété line. 
Write Waters Manufactur- 
ing, Inc., Wayland, Mass. 

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION CRYSTALS 
r- j UNCONDITIONAL 

AR 20 H 3 YEAR GUARANTEE 
I k"'» 1 FAST —24 HOUR SERVICE 
■ï!i- -   & American specializes în two-way communica- 

tions. Frequency corrélation data for G.Ë., 
j Motorola. R.C.A., Collins, Lear. Narco, Halli- 

crafters. Link. Gonset, Aerotron, Heath and 
other companies. 

FREQDENCY RANGE 
1000 KC to 2000 KC~ 
2001 KC ta 2500 KC~ 
2501 KC to 9999 KC 
10 MC to 15 MC 
15 MC to 30 MC " 
30 MC to 50 MC 

CALIBRATION 
TOLERANCE 

■002% 
•002% 
■002% 

 .002% 
.0025%  
.0025% 

Write for quantity discounts — 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO 

KN4ZYZ 608- 28-16-16 KN4ZGV 192- 16-12- - 
,\Tichi(/an 

KNSLJU.... 10.250-170-50-20 KN8MJZ 3.325- 80-35-1.8 KN8LWP 1260- 55-18- - KN8JRTJ 1045- 40-19-12 KM8JXT..... .286- 22-13- 6 KNSKBP 224- 28- 8- 6 
Ohîo 

KN8KNT... 14,896-266-56-36 KN8LEK 6732-204-33-40 KN8MTK 5624-133-38-36 KN8MXI 4107-111-37-16 KN8LWF 3828-106-33-33 KN8LCL .3636- 86-36-17 KN8MIO 2574- 89-26-11 KN8LBV 1950- 55-30-13 KN8MGK 1659- 79-21-21 KN8KSN 782- 31-17-12 K.N8MLO/8. . .741- 39-19-11 KN8LVW 686- 39-14-10 KN8MYG 116- 22-13- 9 KN8JSM 337- 29-1:4-10 KN8MRB 220- 20-11- 3 KN8LUA...,. ... .6- 3- 2- 5 
HUDSON DIVISION 

Eastern New York 
KÎSr2QBD... 10.252-208-44-31 WV2AUC WV2AKK, WV2BLX. 

. .4185-135-27-33 . .2002- 62-26-21 . . 1890- 63-30-12 WV2BTJ 1320- 45-24-11 WV2BWE 767- 49-13-23 WV2ALO 414- 49- 6- 9 
•Y, r. C.-L, 1. 

KN2PEÛ 5206-122-38-17 

823 E. 5th St. Kansas City 6, Mo. 

W V2CDQ 4064-107-32-40 WV2BKC 3198-113-26-13 KN20GT. . . .2691-107-23-26 WV2BWM. . .2068- 80-22-40 KN2DPX 1254- 47-22-17 KN2R.FÏ..... 1092- 37-21-11 KN20FD 429- 24-11- - KN2QAI 248- 48-26- 6 KN2SDQ 220- 34- 5-15 WV2ALG 200- 25- 8- 7 WV2B.EA .90- 10- 9- - W V2CXA...... 20- 5- 4-11 KN2KHD 1- 1- l- 1 
Northern, New Jersey 

WV2BLK. .. 12,750-240-50-35 WV2AWR. . . .8967-168-49-39 WV2CBB 5720-133-40-40 WV2BUJ,. . . ,3690-108-30- - KN3MBX.... 1827- 63-29-26 WV2DKT 1785-105-17-20 KN2SHY.,.. .1729- 76-19- 5 VVV2APr 1628- 64-22-16 KN2RBG. . . . .936- 37-18- 5 WV2DOR126- 14- 9-13 KN2TGZ 10- 8-5-3 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

fowa 
EN0QAK. . .,1798- 58-31-15 KN0R.LW. .,. 120- 12-10- 3 

K amm 
KXOPFV... ,,.3564- 93-33-24 KN0SAU... .. .230- 13-10-25 

Missouri 
KN0PFF 8820-196-46-30 KN0OQA 2016- 63-32-13 KN0PUY 1764- 63-28- 9 KN0QCJ,.. ., 1566- 58-27- 9 KN0PYB 1260- 43-20-14 

Nebrasha 
KN0SIL...... .,25- 5- 5- 6 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

C'omecticvt 
KNTHTV.. .11,528-242-44-36 KN1JGL 6450-150-43-30 KN1GIF. .. . ,6132-204-28-40 KN1JBN 5828-173-31-23 KN1GR J 4028-106-38-12 KN1HOP.....1408- 68-16- - K.NUXH 1326- 78-17-28 KNOODJ/l... 1100- 45-20-14 KN1JB8. .... .533- 26-13- 6 

Maine 
KNIOVQ 2320- 65-29-34 KN1JGN 1768- 68-26-31 

E, Massachusetts 
KîSTlIYP 9600-182-50-35 KN1HVV 9516-183-52-38 KNTIYV. .. ...4576-128-32-30 KNIHPW 3042-102-26-25 

KN1JKA 1652- 59-28- 8 KN1HBY.. ..1596- 66-21-18 
H*. Mmsachwetts 

K NIX JU 4340-104-35-28 KN1HRL 4332-114-38-22 
New ffampshire 

KXIIIK 12,103-232-49-31 KNlJjn. . . . .5254-142-37-38 

KN1HMQ... .4061-116-31-25 KNIGCX 810- 30-18-16 
NORTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
^^ontana 

KX7GHC. . . .3010- 86-35-11 
ttreçon 

KN7EQM... 15,618-259-57-40 
Washington 

KN7GQH... 10,285-187-55-32 
PACIFIC DIVISION 

Hawaii 
WH6CXZ 441- 49- 9-32 

Nevada 
KN7GFD 350- 15-10-10 

Nanta Clara Valley 
WV6AFX. . . .4092-109-33-29 WY6BYA 270- 30- 9- » 

Emt Bay 
VVV6BXG 2640- 88-30- 8 WV6BPR. 742- 33-14- - VVV6AXP 576- 21-16- 7 WV6ALQ 456- 38-12-10 

tS'an Joaquin Valley 
KN6ROU, . . .6248-122-44- - KLN60ZL 6123-157-39-18 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
orth Carolina 

K N4ZrW 5590-120-43-40 KN4VIJR 4828-107-34-15 KN4YYO 3404- 82-37-14 KN4YCL..... 1125- 45-25-22 K.!Sr4BXY 315- 21-15- 7 
U'ca-/ Virginia 

KN8LGX... 14,640-366-40-38 KN8MBH 7800-180-40-2 î KN8LOTT 3007- 87-31- 8 KN8MHB 532- 38-14- - KN8K.MB.... ,451- 41-11-10 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

DIVISION 
Colorado 

K.N0REP/0.. .7740-157-45-19 KN0RXJ 5781-141-41-14 
Utah 

KN7DVT 9114-186-49-32 
New Mexico 

KN5QIN 3204- 79-36-19 
SOUTHEASTERN 

DIVISION 
Mabama 

KN4YGS 1764- 69-21-24 KN4EDF. , . . 1050- 42-25-11 KN4YKL 756- 36-21- H 
Eastem Florida 

KN4 YWZ... 10.032-228-44-40 KN4ZRU 8602-172-46-34 KN4ZSY 8208-196-38-35 KN40PJ. .. . .5610-15(4-34-22 K N4 UPE 4536-126-36-40 KN4ZDZ 1080- 40-27- â 
Western Florida 

KN4UJD 1152- 48-24- 9 
(,'corgia 

KN-IBVD 8592-164-48-19 
SOUTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
Los Angeles 

KN6RGA.. .23.126-348-62-40 KN6PYS. . . 10.150-203-50-26 W V6AAL 7238-134-47-31 
{Continued on page î?2) 



Complété kit as low as 

2-METER FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Crystaf confrolled. 
• New 6ES8 high gain, low noise, cas- 

code first RF amplifier. 6U8A second 
RF amplifier-mixer. 6AU6 oscillator. 

• Spurious and image rejeciion-~over 
70 db. 

• Gain—over 30 db. 

6-METER FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Crystal confrolled. 
• 6BS7 cascode RF amplifier and 6U8A 

mixer-oscillator. 
• Spurious and image rejection— over 

70 db. 
• Noise figure —befter than 4 db. 
• Gain—over 20 db. 

The Ameco Oonverters are housed in a compact (2" x 2!^" x 5") 2-piece brnshed eopper châssis. 
Brings în any signal that, oan he heard on any commerciaUy available converter. The ÏF output on 
both converters are easily changed to ailow converter to have any output frequency for hook-up to 
any receiver. The power reqinrements of 16 ma. at 100 to 150 volts DC and .85A at 6.3 volts AC 
for the 6-meter converter or 30 ma. at 100 to 150 volts DC and 1 .ISA at 6.3 volts AC for the 2-meter 
converter can be obtained from the receiver or from the Ameco Power bupply, Model P8-1, also 
housed in a 2-pieee eopper châssis. The power supply can dellver 50 ma. at Î25 volts DC and 2A at 
6.3 volts AC and may be user! to supply power to many of the aecessories around the ham shack. 

H. y 
^ IF 

Converter complété with tubes and crystai for 7-11 Me. or 14-18 Me. In kit form with instructions......... 19.95 23.95 
WIRED AND TESTED (with tubes and crystal)    27.50 33.95 

Kit or wired mode!» for any other output frequency—$1 extra 
Power Supply complété in kit form. Mode! PS-1     10.50 
WIRED AND TESTED, PS-1W          11.50 

Sold af ail Ham Distributors or confacf: 
AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 1203 Bryant Ave. (Dept. Q9) N. Y. 59 

) ^^ave you got WlDBM's /| 
\ ■ ■ new TVI book yet? ) 
/ $1.75 in USA, $2.00 foreign. At your favorite dealer D 
l or direct from \ 
) NELSON PUBL1SH1NG CO. / 
/ P.O. Box 36 Redding Rldge, Corm. 11 

LOWEST PRICES 
«^..dtest amateur equipment • Factory 

fresh sealed cartons 
J^elf-addressed stamped envelope for 

low low quotation. 
H D H SALES COMPANY 

Frank, W1ERX 919 High Ridge Rd., Stamford, Conn. 

^ THtS FRëE BOOKLET STAMED ME IN 

A HIGH-PAYING BUSINESS! 

kikàià 

ÎT T0LD ME H0W OTHER 
HAMS HAVE SEEH THE 
OPPORTUNITI ES IN THE 
BOOMING BUSINESS OF 
MOBILE.RADIO MAINTE- 
NANCE. IT ALSO TOLD OF 
CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
, . . EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
. , . FCC REGULATIONS 
...AND TYPICAL 
INC0MES. 

LAMPKIN—THE PREFERRED 
MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

LAMPKIN 105-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE 0.1 TO 175 MC j 
AND UP 1 

PRICE $220.00 NET 1 

^ LAMPKIN 2D5-A 
Wgb FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 T0 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

HERE IS THAT COUPON 
WHY NOT MAIL IT TODAYÎ 

From if I learned that it's a naturol field for hams—on etther f" 
a full-time or part-time basis. So now 1 have my own mobile- I 
radio maintenance business—and my family is mighty glad I j 
cfipped th'at coupon în QST. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. "J 
MFG. DIVISION, BRAOENTON, FLQRIDA I 
AT NO OBLIGATION T0 PLEASE SEND ME "HOW l 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- , 
TENANCE'*— and data on Lampkin Meters» ■ 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC,, BRADENTON, HA, 



Before You Buy Any Tower.. • 
ÎCET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

Cfî&k SpDie 
★ Self-supporting, 32 • 48 ft. above 

ground with any full-size 3-element 
Tribander, May be extended to 120 ft. 
with prooer guyîng. 

* Commercial Grade Construction, 
•k Streamlined in appearance. 
■k E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
k Extra large, lOVa"-base width. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
32' Concrète Mount Model L* tlJ 

32 ft. spire with anchor base 

For Complété Information, Write To 

. v V. WORLD RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

Lon AnaeUs 
KConlinued) 

COMING UP! 
THE FORT WOR'I'H HAMFEST / 

Ocfober 24-25 ^ 
Biggesf and best în the Southwest 

Write P. O. Box 1925 
Fort Worth 1, Texas, for détails 

GET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

KN6TUN. . . W VfiBNT, . . WV6A,YF. . . WV6CDR. .. WVÔBCJH, . . 

4536-108-42-13 2511- 71-31-19 1450- 50-29-10 1215- 45-27-16 .774- 28-13-15 .KN6STZ 060- 24-15-24 WVfKlRQ 245- 35- 7-14 \vv6<;ga no- ii-in- 4 
Arizona 

KN7GCR 4x0- 31-15-22 
San Diego 

KNOORH 7700-175-44- - 
Santa Barbara 

WV6CPL 3240- 75-36-29 

WEST GULF 
DIVISION" 

Xorthem Texan 
KN5RHZ,.. 12.690-282-45-33 KM5SRK. . . 10,810-225-46-26 K.N5TBZ . . . 1U.3U6-226-4H-35 KN5RWO 5977-124-43-34 

t'klnhoma 
KNSQKR... 19.140-348-55-33 KM5RIP 3876-102-38-21 KN5QDS 1274- 49-26-11 

Southern Texan 
KN5SPD . , . 10.535-200-49-39 K N5SCT 8880-185-48-36 K.N5RNO, . . .6732-133-44-16 KN5S01. 4840-121-40-32 K.N5TKD 290- 29-10- 5 

Ilïd 

10HN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

Correspondence 
{Continued from parte 90) 

parts of the hôtel vvhere there wore :io ham artivities, then 
the management took a dim view of onr l'un and issued one 
order, shut up or out. VYe did the latter and saved the 
battery for the banquet whm? we reaJly Imd fun. That old 
Bosch made a wonderful noise when we wanted to clap. 

By the way, of the four fellows from the Lansdowne Club, 
I am the only one ^tiîl in amateur radio. My call then was 
3.\IvR and during a vWt to California in the summer of 
1922 I got the a»Il 6BTJK which I still hold, 

Thought this miglit be of interest to some of tfte old 
timers like myself, Perhaps someono eau beat me in use of 
the horn prior to 1922 or 1923. Believe me. I get just as 
mucli pleasure and thrili out of ham radio today as 1 did 37 
years ago. 

 O. Grakam MaConomp, WOBUK 

TRY A TRIODE 
73 W. Oarrison Btreet 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

Editor, QST: 
Congratulations to A"RRL and W4TJCII for " High 

Power Triode AmpUfîers for 50 Me." (July 1959, QST, page 
24.) 

I eau't quite quallfy for Uld Timer's Club but waa 
brought up propeH.y by those in the know. You àtili can't 
beat a triode for high power in either amateur or commercial 
applications. A triode îs more tolérant of ovcrloads. And 
when it cornes to neutralizatîon, it is oertairdy much easier 
to neutralize a triode than a Hcreen-grid or pentode. 

For the enlightenment of tlie ".young^ters," the latter 
two most often. do require neutralizatîon. Surprised? 

— L. Eduin Rubafc, WSQAG 

EXTRA INCENTIVE 
3833 N. VVhtpple Street 
Chicago 18. Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
"Incentive" to sugar eoat the Extra Class ticket? Non- 

sense — bu t only the Extra Class license should be renewable. 
The only change noeded is to make the General Class a 
five-year, non-renewable licen.se. For the benefit of ossifted 
old-timers, the change could be introdueed thus: Présent 
holders of General Cdass may continue to operate for fîve 
years from date of new ruling, or for a period equal to the 
nomber of years continnous holding of the General Class 
Licence, whichever is longer. With educatif>nal facilities 
now available, and with the slepped-up need for compétence 
in every field, anyone unwillmg or unable to buck for the 

{Continued on. page Î74) 

New! Telrex "Spiralray 
Extremely high-gain, high signai-to-noise, ^ . , 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes — \ \ \ 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal \ 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or --OS>0\S x 
point to point work! 50,108 and ^ 
144 megacycle models available jr^ 
TELREX LABORATORIES II 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 



The vPUÀl P" hy LAKESHORE 

Reçoive on Fîxed Frequency Crysfaî Con* 
frolled Receîvîng Channel 

CLASS "D" CITIZENS BAND 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Receive on any of 23 Channels with vari- 
able Frequency receiver. 
Transmit on either of 2 preselected Chan- 
nels. Covers ail Channels with proper Cry- 
stals. 
Push to tallc opération with Control button 
on Microphone 
Squelch Control Mutes receiver for Stand- 
by opération 
Automatic noise Limiter 
Power input 5 watts AM Modulated 
11 tubes for top Performance 
Meets ail F. C. C. Requirements 
No license Exam required — Any Citizen 
18 years or older may obtain license by 
submitting Form 505 to F. C. C. 
May be used for Personal or Business pur- 
poses. 

FOR PRICE AND MORE DETAILS WRITE TO 
LAKESHORE INDUSTRIES 

'à INDUSTRIES 

| ^*t t&e Cfe&iatùtc/' Se<z&<M j 

| rftieact * . . ! 

and they are available 
postpaid from . . . 

Record keeping can often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Log Èook. Fully ruled with legible headings it helps 
make compiiance with FCC rules a pleasure. Fer Cfïtt 
book        

JVIohile and portable operational needs are met by the 
poeket-size loc book, the Minilog. Designed for ut- iPSlA 
most convenience and ease       ^ 

First impressions are important. Whether you handie ten or 
a hundred messages you want to présent the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram ... and you can do this by «O C(t 
using the officiai radiogram form. 70 blanks per pad. 

Tf you like to correspond with fellow hams you will find the 
ARRL mcmbership stationery idéal. Àdds that <£1 fi fi 
linal touch to your letter. Per 100 sheets ...... f 

The American Radio Relay League 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 



"YOUR KEY TO BETTER CW" 

The new ELKEY de- 

| more worrtes âbout make- 

etc.' The "'ELKE? giyes 
yon a suund keying lever for your new or old 
keyer at a price you can afFord. 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
^ Solid black cast base, ZVi" x 5" 
/ Weight 314 ibs. 
V Completely adjustable stops, contacts and 

spring tensions 
J Machined brass yoke, arms, posts 
1/ Chrome-plated 
V Sîlver contacts 

Double-lucite paddles 
V Non-skid rubber feet 
/ For rîght hand or left hand sending 
V Captive head binding posts 
J Fully guaranteed 
Low price—$15.50 postpaîd in U.S.A. Slîghtly 
higher elsewhere. 

POUCEL ELECTRONICS 
Division of Shore Mfg. Corp. 

P.O. Box 181 Babyion, L. I., N. Y. 
Sofa, W2Ayj S/d, K2FC 

iiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiminimiiiiiiniiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii 

OQT) Now More Exciting than 
D Ever with the 

Sensational New 
mm/ TRANSMITTER IUUV IN PRODUCTION 
Output; lOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 

Aliothe CompleteCENTR AL ELECTRONICS SSBline 
(inni LINEAR AMPLIFIER — Ftncerful, SUky Smooth hlllll S'o TunittR—Pat'd Rroadband Input à Output WVVi■ ckts. As guod as a separate amplifier on every band. 
jtÂWO 'scope ^vith adapter — tells ail about your and iVUVlX other fellow's signais, 
• 10B, 20A Excitera. VFO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T • National Recetvers, Telrex Beams, CDR Rotators SA.VE MONEY BY MAIL: Write for Bulletin "Getting Started" and "Steppinç Up" in SSB, Give call letters, Hrder from H 9ADN at 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS b.x 117, Lockporf, III. 

G4ZUr BEAMS AND 
l "G4ZU PAT." ACCESSORIES 

This DX beam is engineered for the low power mon or 
the KW enthusiast who wants that extra something. 
Note: This improved beam éliminâtes the double boom 
and open wire feed. Now co-ax ail the way. NO 
TRAPS TO SET, NO COILS TO BURN OUT. Fac- 
tory preset for maximum efficiency. Weighs only 16 
Ibs. Turning radius 13' 6". Longest element 23' 3". 
Don't let a high-loss low-gain antenna rob you of DX. 
Go G4ZU. Send check or money order for immédiate 
shipment. $79.50 and availabte in the U.S. only at 

"MASTER SERVICE lI53East82nd j 
"THE ANTENNA HOUSE' 

1153 East 82nd 
Chicago 19, Illinois 

Extra Class (yes, including 20 w.p.m. e.w.) in five years, 
would be botter off in some other hobby. 

— Eiic Leujstfdt, ji., K9EZD 

THIRTY YEARS A MEMBER 
2441 Balboa Btrect 
Oxnard, Caiifornia 

Editor, QÙT: 
Please find enelosed oheek for renewal of my membership 

in the League. This tull be the beginning of my thlrty-ârst 
year of continuons membership. It would be interesting to 
see how many other thirty-year members vve hâve, I am 
Hure tiiere tuust he many more and even some in the forty- 
year braoket. 

It has been both pleasant and educational being asso- 
clated with the League and QST ail these years. 

— lï'. (). " Andy" Ander&an, W6UQG 

1296 Me. Converter 
(Continued from page 41 ) 

data intended for ivide-band applications. By 
proper cavity design the bandwidth can be kept 
low in amateur applications, and improved noise 
figures might resuit. 

A good ready-made r.f. amplifier is the ASB-5 
(CPït-46-ÀCJ) r.f. cavity. This vvas originally 
intended for use in the 500-Mc. région. Both input 
and output cavities will tune to 1300 Me. as 
tliree-quarter wave Unes. This cavity uses the 
446A tube, but adapter rings have been con- 
structed to permit the use of the 4I6B. The 
ASB-7 cavity is idso useful. In many ways, this 
unit is more flexible than the former, and more 
circuit adaptations bccome apparent during its 
use.. Fairly successful attempts have been made 
in other directions also. One such amplifier used 
a 6BY4 ceramic u.h.f. receiving triode on 1200 
Me. As nearly as eould be determined, this tube 
performed as well as a 410B knovvn to be operat- 
ing properly. 

Crystal mixer diodes eoine in a variety of 
types. The most common ones are the 1N21 and 
1N23 sériés. These have been made in suffixes 
ranging through the letter "K." The 1N21 sériés 
is intended for use from 1000 to 3000 Me. It will 
work higher. The 1N23 is intended for use from 
3000 to 10,000 Me., and will work lower. As long 
as a mixer is operating poorly, or only fairly well, 
there is virtually no différence in the performance 
of any of these crystals. It is wlieu a really effec- 
tive mixer is eoupled with au i.f. preamp of 1 to 
3 db. noise figure that the amaziug différence 
betwoen 1N21A and the 1X21E becomcs évident. 

Newer crystals sucli as the MA421 give noise 
figures of 6 db. and botter in standard test setups. 
Individually-tailored amateur circuits can be ex- 
peeted to perform even botter. Because of semi- 
conductor progress, both in mixers and amplifiors, 
the vaeuum-tube r.f. amplifier at 1200 Me. ap- 
pears less désirable than ever. 

The reetified crystal current flowing as a resuit 
of the local oseillator injection should be meas- 
ured with a miliiammeter having as low a d.o. 
résistance as possible. JDegraded performance 
may resuit from the d.c. bias developed acrass 
this résistance. The expérimenter is invited to try 
the use of small amounts of baek bias on the 
crystal to improve performance. IPST— 1 
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KT-200 
IN KIT FORM 

64.50 

HE-10 WIRED 
AND TESTED 
70 OS 8«00 

Down 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
/eue COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

-ENGINEERED FOR THE AMATEUR 
^ Superheterodyne Circuit Utilizing 

^jiii iiiwoiPirr^'giil 8 Tubes & Rectifier Tube .. 0 BAND 5pREAD F0R EASY TUN|NG 

4SI n JtdM • BUILT-IN "S" METER WITH ADJUSTMENT CONTROL 
Mf W9 VFH # ACCESSORY POWER SOCKET PROVIDED 

Br I! • EXCELLENT SELECTIVITY • ALL TRIMMERS PRE-ALIGNED 
i h ii "M 1 i * C0VERS 455KC. to 31MC. IN FOUR BANDS 

* VARIABLE AVC-BFO AND RF GAIN CONTROLS 
SmSv • BU,lT m pre-calibrated vvS" meter 

• SWITCHABLE AUTOMATIC NOISE LIMITER 
Imported 

Hîgh sensitivity superheterodyne circuit utilizes 8 miniature tubes ptus rectifier tube and transformer input# fuit wave rectifier. The 80*40-20-15 and 10 meter amateur bonds are clearly indicated on the illumtnafed 
dtal face, and can be easlly tuned with the pre-calibrated band spread. The receiver has complété band 
switching, thus eliminating the need for bothersome plug-in coils. Band spread is laid out on easy-to-read 
0-100 scale, and features a weighted control knob whîch offers smooth, précisé tuning. Coverage of from 
455 KC to 31 MC is obtained through the use of fpur switchable ranges (455-1600 KC/1.6-4.8 MC/4.8- 
14.5 MC/Î0.5-31 MC). AN controls, switches and phone fack are located on the front panel, while an 
optional accessory socket delivering 360 volts DC and 6.3 volts AC is located in the rear of the receiver. 
Sensitivity is 3 microvolts (Signai to noise ratio is 20 0B at 3.5 MC) Selectivity is — 60DB at 1MC, image 
réfection is —4008 at 3MC. Panel is grey metat with white lettering, and controls are black with aluminum 
trim. Hinged top mokes inside of receiver readily accessible to operator. 7%" H x 15" V/ x 9" D. Shpg. 
wt., 22 Ibs. 

i LAFAYETTE RADIO 
I P.O. BOX 222 
I JAMAICA 31, N. V. 
! DEPT. VI-9 

XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC. to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y t.6 to .30 me. with plmr-in coils. For Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes, 40 meter coils & crystal. Wt. 30 Jbs.,......... .$79.95 80, 20, 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils $3.60. 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS ÏNPUT—6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. power tmpplv, tube.s, xtal- Xta! mike input. Uses 8 me. xtala or Lettine VFO. Swinging 11 nk matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. fciame cab. as 240... ,.$89.95 
TECHNICÏANS! The 6 meter 242 Is your idéal transmitter, clesigned especially for 6 meters. Check these features. 45 to 50 watts input. Tbree RF .stages with 6146 high efïiciency straight-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pull modulator High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO     $49.95 

Send full amount or $25 with order — balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

fief fer Confocfs over Longer 

Distante on the new 11 meter 

H CITIZEN BAND 

New Reduced Prîtes 

on Ham Band HELI-WHIPS 
Make the most of your 5-watt input on the 11 me- 
ter Citizen Band.. .with a Mark HELI-WHIP. You 
actually get 2 to 3 times more radiated power over 
long base loaded whips. Good looking HELI-   j r -.1..j  j tX:! — . 
virtually indestructible. 10-11 and 15 meter mod- 
èle only 4 feet long. Available for ail bands. Match 
52 ohm coax. Very low v. s. w. r. 

NEW HELI-WHIP DIPOLES 
for your fixed station 

3 band HELI-WHIP now on/y $19.50 
Order from your parts jobber ... write for 
complété ham facts # patent applied for 

MARK MOBILE, Inc. 
5439 Fargo Avenue, Dept. Q-99 

Skokie, Illinois 
Phones ORchard 5-1500 



gà ■Pc 
• -sr''.  

432 MC. Xtal controlled transmittef 

C E N TII ME 6, S184.50 
less power supply 

I î—Front Panel .Tuning. 
2—10 Watts or Greater Output. 

3—Uses inexpensive FT 243 8 MC. Xtal. 
#î-.—provision for Operating Antenna Change Relay 

S—2C39A Tube (in Silver Plated Cavity) in Final Stage. 

ALSO AVA1LABLE 
144 MC, 220 MC, & 432 MC CONVERTERS. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE: 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS, INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, Caïifornia 

/ ,-an give you persnnal service on 
helping vou select better gear per 
dollar for your operating pleasnre. 
Over 30 years' experience. Big tratles, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
VAN S1CKXE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Gene Van Sickle, W9KJF, Utt'iier 4131 N. Keystone Ave. 
On the northeast aide of Indianapolis 5, Indiana 

Vibroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

ORDER w " 
YOURS 

TODAY! Vibroplex supplies the very quality necessary to  expert sending, and a quality lacking in many Prass 
pounders — a titJOD F18T. It relieves uervous and museular tension éxperîenced bv hand senders. its semi-automatic action actually Performa the arm-tiring work for you. Makes sending easier than ever before. Never tires your arm. never upsets your nerves. Expert operators use and recommend this key to you. because it is the easîest and best way to send ever devised. Attractive appearance. précision machined for long life and rough usage. Trouble proof, and suits any hand or style of sending. Grder y ours to-day. Five attractive models, standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Try itl 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 
833 Broadway 

.EX CO., INC. FREE 
New York 3, N. Y. Folder 

World Above 50 
{Continued from page 8&) 

There vvas an unprecedented. amount of v.h.f. activity 
during the ARRL Field Day week end. but perhaps the 
most prétentions antenna installation wae that of W5ML/5, 
Mt. Mira, La. \V5KTD and YVSJSW did most of the climb- 
ing involved in the érection of a iO-elemont long Vagi atop 
tiie 328-foot tower. W5KTD started tlic job a week ahead 
of time, asing 400 feet of rotator eal»le fithI ^50 feet of open- 
wire line, l 'espite generally poor conditions, stations more 
than 300 miles distant were worked. The rosult of the 
combined efforts and equipment of \\rf)ML. W5SïTM, 
W5KTD, W5NXM, WAfSW aud W5KQS, the antenna 
wili be left up for future use. Mt. Mira is une of the highest 
points in nortiiwestern Louisiana. Best. l)X: W5PZ, Ponça 
City, Okla., 320 miles. 

Two well-known calls will be missing from the 2-meter 
band from here on . YVBW'XV and K0EMQ have moved to 
the Dallas area, W8VVXV in Garland and K0EMQ m 
Ricliardson. This should mean compétition for VV5AJG in 
time, but W8KAY and W0SMJ can rest easier. 

Major meteor showers are uot always required for 
144_IVXc. burst QSOs. VV4RMU, Jacksonville, Fia., and 
W1AZK, Chichester, N. H., made it on a 2-roinute break 
the morning of June 24. They had been usîng 30-.s«?cond 
procédure until W4RMU eopied an eutire transmission at 
0623:30. From then on they worked break-in until signais 
dropped out minutes later. 

Anybody like. to work Idaho on 144 Me.? The line is 
forming right now for W6LIT/7 who will work the Orionids 
from an Idaho location, Dot. 18-23. Don will have first- 
rate gear and wili use 7095 kc. for liaison. 

Ànother October event that will bear watching is the 
Giacobinids. This shower has a 13-year period, the last 
peak having been Oct. 9, 1946. For what it was like then 
(meteor work didn't start yesterday !) sue this department in 
Deeember, 1946. QST, page 43. The 1946 event lusted for 
about 3 hours, reaching useful intensity on 50 Me. around 
2030 EST. W4LTU'8 calendar (April, 1957, QST) indicates 
that it should be earlier this time. \V6NLZ has information 
that it is supposed to peak at 1613, local time at the mid- 
poinfc, with counts not quite up to 1946, but still good. We 
have been promised more dope on the Giacobinids, and wili 
have it in the next issue, If it cornes through as promised. 

Mysterious signais department: On July 20, between 
2005 and 2025 OST, a signal of unknown origin was observod 
by \V9KQX, Springfield, 111., K'Jj YB, Middletown, 111., 
and W0I.FF, Bowling Grcen, Mo. YV9KQX says It was 
first heard on 144.35 Me., wkere it remained for several 
minutes. It jumped frequeney se ver si times, but afipèared 
to be steady on eaeh spot. The range was 144.3 to 144.6 Me. 
The signal was heavily tone uitHluluted at about 500 cycles. 
Level was very higli at first, but at about 2020 it started 
to fade. Beani direction was southeast when first observed, 
but had moved to west by the time the signal disappearud. 
Any info on what this may have bcenV 

The World Above 220 Me. 
The American record for 420 Me. was broken in July, 

but the world record romains in Europe, where some line 
tropospheric propagation in June resnited in severul contacts 
over distances in exces» of 500 miles, as reported briefly 
last month. SMBANR, Gothenburg, Sweden, one of the 
SMs woil known in this country for his 6-met.er activities, 
worked G3HB\Y, Hertfordshire, G2XV, Cambridge, and 
G3KEQ, Sanderstead (London), in .lune. G2XV is just 
sliort of the record, but G3HBW and G3KEQ are both 
beyond anytliing previously ret)orted for 420 Me. G2AIW, 
who handies v.h.f. coverage in the RÎSGB Bulletin, gives 
G3KEQ the nod, with 650 miles. 

The best DX in this hemisphere on 420 'Me. is the work 
of W4HIIK, Collierville, Tenn., and W9GAB, Beloit, Wis. 
The iatter heard Paul working a Chicago station on 144 
Me. the night of July 2. Ile had just erectod a new 432-Mc. 
array consEting of four 18-element Vagis, stacked 8 feet 
apart eaeh way, and Paul was talking about his new 64- 
element job for 432. When they eonneeted on 144, a test 
was made on 432 with no result, but a sked was made for 
2000 CST the following night. This time W9GAB heard 
W4HHK immediatoly, though quite weak, After about 
10 minutes W4HHK was able to hnai W9GAB, but only 

{Continued on page 178) 
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NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

GRICE ELECTRONIC INC. 

300 E. Wright St. Pensacola, Florida 

Write or call Don Halford, K4PIY 
HEmlock 3-4610 
In the southeast area Grice Electronic is the place 
fo buy Collins équipaient 

AUTHORIZED iCOLLINSl DISTRIBUTOR 

EASY TERMS 
HIGH TRADES 

FAST SERVICE 

GRICE ELECTRONIC INC. 
300 E. Wright St. 
Pensacofd/ Florida 
Attention: Don Halford, K4PIY 
Dear OM: 
Please send me nformatîon about the New Collins SSB 
Equîpment. Also osed Merchandise Price Lîst. 
Name.    .Call........ 

NEW 

T-R SWITCH &L281 1 

,..with selectable bandswitching 

This compact electronic T-R switch 
mi" x 4" x 4}.4") does a big job in 
automatic break-in opération on 
CW-SSB-AM-DSB. Bandswitch covers 
80 through 10 meter bands. Intégral 
power supply. For commercial applica- 
tions, it wiÙ handle more than 1KW 
AM phone and up to 5KW SSB. "Fail- 
safe" design automatically keeps trans- 
mitter connected to antenna when 
unit is not energized. Matches 52-75 
ohm coaxial lines. 

This is the switch you've been look- 
ing for. See it at your local dealer, or 
write the factory direct. 

PRICE $60.00 

'S&cÂ&t & tyt/fâ&ctmwn,, Sno. 
Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road 

Bristol, Pennsylvania 

i iHiisaair 

THREE BANDS -- 10 —. 15 — 20 meters 
SINGLE 52 ohm coax transmission line. 
Weiqht 29 pounds. Turning radius 14'. II". 
Handles 500 W. (transmitter înput, 100'% am 
modulated.) ELEMENTS: 606i-T6 Aluminum 
fubing I" fapering to %"• 
Cast aluminum fîttings used throughout. 
PRETUNED and easy to install. Uses Hornets1 

exclusive weather-seaied trap design*. 
The TB-60Û with larger diameter boom and 
slightly heavier castings weîghs 35 Ibs. This 
is the heavy-duty model for greater wind 
and ice-loading conditions. Budget-terms $5.50 
a month or $59.75 cash. 
HORNET antennas are so easy to owh—and 
so satisfying to use. 

ÏME^ '^jpp  

IÏOCWU Ca 
*Pat. pend" P.O. BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKLA. 
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Thinkofit!—53 eloctronica projects 
—Citizen'sBand2-WayRadio,Trau- ? A|| J!— > 
sistor Audio Amplifier, Fountain-Pen < #411 TOI* s 
Radio, Stereo Music Center, 7-Tube / > 
FM Tuner, All-Purpose Décades and > < 
47 more exciting projects—explained j B s 
withdiagrams, photographe and step- > m > 
by-step instructions, plus "Wbite's } ^ 
Radio Log", a directory listing over 
5,000 U. S., Canadian, Mexican and Cuban AM, FM 
and TV stations by call letters, locations, kilocycles and 
power, and over 1,000 worid-wide short-wave stations 
heard most frequently in the U. S. AU this in our big 
192-page handbook, RADIO-TV EXPERIMENTER, 
No. 562, at newsstands 75c, or direct from: 
SCIENCE AND MECHANiCS MAGAZINE 

 ... 450 East Ohio Street, Dept. 323 

— minois 

f/Sc f 
^nf®r 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sonder IjjP^^. 

$28.00 Postpaid in . 

Hous«d Jn Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Rnished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet Induction type motor. 110 Volts—60 Cycles A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, maintains constant speed at any Set- 
tlng. Complété with ten rotls of double perforated tape. A wide 
variety of othei practice tapes available ai 50c per rolf. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

TELEWRITER CONVERTER 
FOR RECEIVING 

MMB RADIO TELETYPE 
lo receive amateur or commercial tele- typed messages by radio, you ueecî only the iollowing equipment: 1. Good com- «nBBUfflmHg munications recel ver. 2. TELEWRITER CONVERTER which ts connccted to your receiver at the speaker terminais. ' <. Rolar Relay. 4. Teletype Printer, svhich is an electric typewriter desigrçed to be remotely controlled by an electro- magnet, Teletype equîpment obtainable trom us is priced at $75.00 and up for a used machine in good working condition. Telewriter Gonverter, Model "H", $99.00; Polar Relay, $14.75. Selector Mag- net power sttpply built into Converter cabinet with milliameter on front panel, $35.00. For additional int'ormatioti, write; Tom, W1AFN- 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. Box 19, Boston 1,Mass. 
Tel. Rlchmond 2-0048 

briefly. though they stayed with it until midnight. A third 
sked was made at 0700 Juiy 4, and after severaJ tries a 
two-way was eatablished over the 520-miie circuit, at 0712 
CST. Conditions were only fair to good on 144 Me. during 
ail these tests, 

From K2HTJK cornes word that the monthly award of 
the Niagara Frontier DX Association has been giyen to 
KI16UK and W6NLZ, for their Pacific-spanning feat on 
220 Me. This award is normally given to rare DX stations 
on lower frequencies, but ail hands agreed that KH6UK 
and W6NLZ had turned a DX trick of tirst importance, 
regardless of frequency. 

New Î0,000-Mc. JRecorc? 
The old Une-of-sight idea has died hard, but ambitious 

microwave enthusiasts have proven it false on progressively 
higher frequencies, as they have gradually improved their 
gear, and taken weather possibilities into account in plan- 
ning theii record attempts. Now even 10,000 Me. has heen 
shown to tiave tropospherle DX possibilities. 

The team of Léonard Garrett. W7JIP. and Ernest Manly, 
W7LHL, made attempts at extending the 10,0(X)-Mc. record 
last year, but did not quite succeed in establlshing two-way 
contact. Again on July 11, they had a go at a 265-Tnile path. 
This test was made with \V7.TIP/7 on Marys Peak, near 
Corvallis, Oregon, and W7LHL/7 on the sirîe of Green 
Mountain, northeast of Everett, Washington. Fragments of 
W7JTP,s 10,000-Mc. signal were heard intermittently for 
about 5 minutes, but there was no two-wa.y on that frequency. 

Over the week end of July 25 another expédition was 
undertaken. This time VV7JXP/7 was on Roundtop Moun- 
tain, in Oregon, a distance of 187 miles. W7LHL/7 was on 
Green Mountain, as before. The previous try had been in the 
early morning. This time they made use of the sunset in- 
version. Contact was tirst made with une.w. at 1825. Later 
conditions were mue h improved, and at 2005 they were able 
to work on voie© with S9 signais. 

The setup at W7JIP/7 used a Varian X-13 transmitter 
oscillator, followod by a douhle-stub tuner and a 20-db 
directional coupler, for frequency and power measurement. 
Modulation was suppUed in a manner simiiar to that de- 
scribed by W7JIP in QST for .lune. 1954 (when Len was 
co holder of the 47-miie record.) The receiver consists of a 
surplus short-slot hybiid mixer, using a pair of 1N23E 
crystals, followed by a cascade stage at 30 Me. and a surplus 
radar i.f. strip. Noise figuie is 6,5 db. Antennas are surplus 
30-inck parabolas. with Cutler (slot) feed. These were 
originally designed for 9375 Me., but Len was able to modify 
them to get an s.w.r. of 1.03 at 10,000 Me. W7JIP was ae- 
companied on the venture by W7VCM, Corvallis. Ore. 

W7LHL/7 used simiiar equîpment, except that he had 
58-mch mesh dishes, as seen in the photograph of his setup. 
Gear for 144-Mc. liaison was employed at both ends. 

People in the Chicago area who are interested in micro- 
wave expérimentation will be glad to hear of the formation 
of the Chicago Microwave Club. Purpose is to encourage 
amateur opération on ail bands above 1000 Me. Gear is on 
hand for ail microwave bands, with equîpment in working 
order for 3500 and 10,000 Me. Club Président K9CNN is 
interested in high-power DX work on 1215 Me. 

Our request for more dope on amateur TV stations 
(July QST) has brought in three responses. The slow-scan 
work of WA2BCW is mentioned earlier. W3FLX, Philadel- 
phia, has a converted CRV52ABW transmitter on the air, 
with about 30 watts input to the final 8025s. His caméra 
is a CR.V59AAE modified to permit réception of the signal 
on a standard TV set. Frank uses an ASB-3 converter ahead 
of a standard TV receiver. He says that the above-men- 
tîoned gear is from surplus Block II equîpment. which can 
he bought cheaply. This stuff should not be torn apart, 
becauso it îs practically made to order for amateur TV 
purposes. Don't write us for more information; this is ail 
we knowl 

W8HCC, Sandusky. Ohio, has reeeived the TV trans- 
missions of W8RQI and W8JLQ, Toledo. W8DX and 
W8RLT, Détroit, and WSRRJ, Columbus, who is some 110 
miles distant. Mel has a TV signai on the air, and has been 
seen in Toledo by W8JLQ. At présent he is working on a 
new r.f. unit which will have a 4X150A multiplier and 
another as an amplifier working straight through. He is 
one of the several 8s on 432 Me. nightly, looking for DX 
contacts by the more conventions modes, as weli as on TV. 

(Continued on page (80) 
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Better Used Bear! 

If your used, commercially-built receiver or transmitter is in top 
condition (with no modifications), it will pay you to get our 
trade-in offer. 
We have mosf of the major ham équipaient lines in stock for 
immédiate shipment. Our rapidly expanding used gear stock is 
"loaded" with excellent buys. (Write for used equipment list.) 
Âny equipment selling for $45.00 or more may be purchased on 
our Easy Payment Plan. 
Brown Electronics Inc. is featuring equipment for novices and 
technicians as well as général and advanced class operators. 
Drop a line to Art Brown, W9IHZ, today for prompt reply. 

Art Brown, W91HZ 

Viking "Challenger" 
The Viking "Challenger" is an idéal 
xmtr for novice or technician use which 
aiso gives excellent performance on 
général class bands. Only $114.75 in 
kit form; $154.75 wired. Gonset corn- 
municators and the Alpha 6-meter xmtr 
also in stock. Write for information on 
Novice Station Package with guaran- 
teed trade-in. 

NOIV! BIGGER SURPRISE 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

FROM WALTER ASHE! 
What do you have? What do you need? 

You'll never make a better deal! 

Your 1-Stop 
Supermarket 
Walter Àshe spe- 
cializes in supplying 
amateur needs—in- 
cludîng ail parts to 
buiid or raodify 
transmitters, re- 
cel vers and ham 
equipment. Deal 
with the amateur's 
one-stop radio 
supolv house! 

Walter Ashe needs your 
used gear . . . and we're 
trading higher than ever 
before to get it. Write 
today; tell us what you 
want and what you have 
to trade. Be prepared for 
a real "Surprise" allow- 
ance! We have ail the 
new gear in stock ready 
for prompt shipment. 
Easy Time Plan if de- 
sir ed. Write today ! 

M 1 

Hf* 
FREE 

NEW 144 PAGE 
CATALOG 

The complété buyer's guide for hams, 
experîmenters and schools. G fiers the 
iargest sélections of new and replace- 
fment equipment for ail your 

needs. Rush coupon for 
your FREE copy today! 

Depl, Q-9-59 
1125 PiNE STREET, ST. LOUIS l, MO. 

HILLER HELICOPTER EASILY MOVES 
ALPAR TOWERS TO REMOTE LOCATION 

Àlpar afuminum crank-up towers are lîghtweîght, 
readily moved as requîred. Exclusive guy-as-you-go 
design permits one man to raise tower quîckly. 
Strong . . . stands 100 mph winds, 100 Ib. tower load- 
ing. Heîghts to 146 feet.. . manual or motor actuated 
,.. rustproof, corrosion résistant. 

Miller Àîrcraft Coro. Model 12E Helicopter shown 
transporting three Alpor Towers, one 146' in iength 

Send today for complété information 
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540 KCS to 30.0 MCS 

GENERAL COVERAGE 

HAMMARLUND HQ-145 
For général coverage—ihe idéal receiver. Dual 
conversion from 10,0 to 30.0 mes. Combination 
adjustable 60 db sîot filter and six-position sélec- 
tive ciystal lilter for endless tuning tecixnignes. 
11-tube superketerodyne with. automatic noise 
limiter. 0.5 /xvolt sensitivity on CW with. 10:1 
signal-to-noise ratio. Electrical bandspread on 
ail ham bands within frequency range. W4WL, 
Tenny Freck, offers good trade-ins on 
ihese receiver», PRICE $269.00. XC-100 Crys- 
tal Calibrator $15.95 extra. 

FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
38-40 Biltmore Ave. 402 W. Dixon Blvd. 
Asheville, N. C. Shelby, N. C. 
Phone: ALpine 3—3631 Phone: HU 7—5171 

^ TAPE RECORDED 'X 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

( \ f yi 
TAPEDCODE } 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES A.VA.ILA.ULE 
NOVICE TAPE, Complété tmsie Instruction ami practlce material up to 8 WPM   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE, prarttre material 9 to 18 WPM. Plain langtîafte and coded groups,  $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Bnth above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. In U. S., Possessions and Canada,—Penna. Restdents 3 >2 % tax. Dual Track 7" 1-00' tape. Recorded at 3 H LPS. 

Nkc )nuT Local Uam tilutrtbutor. Ifhe doesn't carry thern, oraer direct and <nve us hist namt 
TAPEDCODE BOX 31E, Longhorne, Po,^ 

OES Notes 
KïBOX, Southboro, Atass.—C'ait anyone suppiy infor- 

mation on a 420-Mc. coaxml grid circuit for a 4X15007 
This tube bas a coaxial base somevvhat like a 2C39. Designs 
for the more familiar 4X150 and 250 sériés tubes are not 
usable. 

WtCTW/WITQD, Lempster, .V. //. — Worked KP4AJK 
and heard KP4ABN .bine 28, 1630. Skip, presiunably double 
hop, moved from \V2 and 3, through VV1 to VE1. 

KiDIO, WinchesUt, Mass.—'Worked ali U. S, call 
areas and VE3 on 50 Me. during June, fTeard Puerto Kico 
and Haïti, and worked sklp as short as Pennsylvatha and 
Virginia. 

WÎES.Z, Danville, Vf. — Found auother good obstacle- 
gain path in working W1TNO mobile, Pittsfield, N. H. 
This i.s an 85-mile path almost directly over 4800-foot Mt. 
Moosilauko. Ridge perpendicidar to path, with 1300-foot 
élévations at each end, gives idéal obstacle gain conditions, 
resulting is steady S9 signais on 50 Me. 

WîHDQ, Canton, Conn. — i^plendid inversion conditions 
night of July 17 gave strongest signais ever heard in 2-meter 
mobile work. Maintained solid SQ-plus contact with 
W1AJR, Middletovvn, R. 1., wliile driving from lOÛ-foot. 
élévation in West Hartford orer 800-foot ridge and down 
to 150-foot élévations in Farmington V^alley, through 
Àvon and Canton. Signal of WlAÏR, nearly 100 miles 
away, mnintained level normally Associated with beat 
stations in Hartford ami. Signais observed at home location 
immediately after were not unusually strong, except for 
stations inside 125-mile range. No unusual DX heard. 

WILGE, Windsor Bocks, Conn. — Testing extra 4-element 
array aimed west, in conjunction with 5-over-5, rotatable. 
Objective: ôO-Mc. contacts with Wyoniing, Colorado and 
Montana. 

K2CYG, Beacnn, N - Y. Sporadic-F skip made 6 sound 
like 10 during June. Worked DX 16 days and heard skip 
4 others. Double-hop contacts included XK1PG, Mexico 
City, K7BIÏF, Sait Lake City, Ri'dABN, San Juan, P. R., 
and VE4TN, Winnipcg, Manitoba. iMany other ureas heani 
but not worked. 

WâFXB, Ft. Lauderdalc, Fia. —■ Worked 19th KP4 on 50 
Me. Hope to tnake 25 for first 50-Mc. lvP4 certiticate. 
ïni2Wr, KV4y and HR2DK reported worked locally on 6. 

WAFWU, Doravilie, G'a. — Only 6 days in June when no 
50-Mc. DX was heard. AU states, plus Mexico and Cuba 
heard. Good tropo opening on 144 Me. June 14, to Okla- 
homa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Minnesota. 

K8AXU, Elkins W, Va. — Worked W5RCI, Alarks, 
Miss., on both 144 and 220 Me, at 0001, July 2. W5RCI 
was S8 on phone ou 144 and S5 on c.w. on 220. Rig at 
K8AXU runs 20 to a 6360, Handbook style, on 220. Dis- 
tance: 680 miles. 

K9HWC, Wheaton, îll. — Now on 220 Me. with 20 watts 
and 11 -element Vagi. 

W0MOX, Oveiland Park, Kan, — Completed parametric 
amplifier for 144 Me., but can observe no improvement 
over 416B, so do not use R often. Think it more worth 
while for 220 or 432 Me. 

Many 2-meter men miss good bet by not operating 
between 0600 and 0800 CST, e.speciall,y when conditions 
have been good the préviens night. 

Moving to Boulder, Colo., and expect to be on 144 Me. 
there. WiU be looking for DX skeds. jq5T- \ 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
tfum si LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

At: Plant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. Powered by a rugged 2,2 hp. ea^y starting 1 BrigRs «as englue. No wiring ne-cessary: smiu iust plug in and operate. Plenty of current AiB, for receivers. transinitters, autenna motors, ■ ■m cmcrvcucy ligbts, etc. which requïre up to ^ 'M- A|ga asfcAg* 700 Watts, idéal for radio amateurs, Civil Defcnse, traders and camps. Complété with %;riïW Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge 0 v. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radio shieldcd. Hams report lesshash thau on commercial powerline, 
Item 21. Wt. 75 Ibs, Be prepared if war or scorms 6 -i ao cfï knock out power Imes.       T 1 JW 800 Watt Plant (Item 44) same as above but with ^ 1 AQ QR larger angine and greater capacity. .............. v 1 «v.Tw 1200 Watt Plant (Uem 45) same as Item 24 but with d» 1 QQ c/\ larger generator aud engine—50% greater output «p » IVê mane ail sises up to Jy.OlUi iraw. Write }or intormalion, Send lOi for ISig New Cataiog, l'ree with order, l'rices fjj.b, factory, Aloney back guaranue- Send chectt or M.O. 
Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 1-99, Burlington, Wis. 

Jim Hamlin, K2TDW, looked through a batch 
of sample QSL cards from a printer and rhose 
the style on KSALL's card. His first QSO that 
dav? K:S -\ l.L, who elsc! 

CANADIANS! We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts, Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAM1LTON, ONT. "BU1" 
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ME? OFF FREQENCY? 

NEVER! 

I TRANSCEIVE . . . WITH 

A IR&IEH: 

VFO-MATIC 

No foolin' — Thîs character is rîght. With the VFO- >T?SV 1 
MATIC your 75A2, A3, A4 or Drake 1A receîver simply i Il 
takes over frequency controi of ihe transmîtter. May / 
be used on such exciters as the 10B, 20A, HT-32, ( VL^r 
Gonset, Phasemaster or other 9 MC types. V 

The VFO-MATIC îs a xtal mlxing unît having one adapter which sîmply >gP^L ■ 
plugs into a receîver tube socket and a second adaptor whîch plugs înto a \ v 
tube socket of the exciter. Callbratîon and sideband switching are not 
affected în any way. 
tike SSB—TRANSCEIVING IS HERE TO STAY. If you are interested, drop a card or letter to Dept. 13Q 
for information on usîng a VFO-MATIC on your particular receiver-excîter combînation. 

VFO-MATIC complété, ready to operate, with xtals, adaptors, cables for your particular lashup. 
Price $142.95 

OTHER FINE P&H GEAR 

L600M and L200M Hi-Power VHF 
AFC-1 AFC-2 Audio compressor-Amplifters 
LA-400-C Linear Amplifier. 160-6 RF Choke. 

Gather Multipliers in the next VHF-DX Contest 

with MA-H VARACTOR DIODES 

REMARKABLE INCREASE 
IN YOUR RECEIVER SENSITIVITY 
FROM 4 to 10 db WILL HELP 
YOU TO 

ADD A STATE 1 

MAKE 48 ^ 
(plus Alaska & Hawaii) 

ICXV 

îâ:\: 

Your parametric amplifier and MA-H Varactors 
will do for your station what they're now doing 
for military communications. 
They're available to ham operators only — for 
$10 via money-order or check WITH YOUR 
STATION CALL. (Instructions supplied with each 
Varactor). 

TTÂ] 3yr1cR.owA.vE 
^3 ASSOCIATES, INC. 
BURLINGTON MASS. • Téléphoné BRownmg 2 3000 

The CUBEX MK III De Luxe 3 BAND QUAg 

mt 
m m 

• HUSKY CAST ALUMINUM END SPIDERS 
• HEAVY ALUMINUM BOOM-TO-MAST FITTING 
• RUGGED 2" x 8 ft. TUBULAR ALUMINUM BOOM 
• GAIN: 10 db on 10 and 15, 8 db on 20 • FBR: up to 24 db- 
Low Wind Résistance —- Light IVeighf, only 27 Ibs.— TV Rotor Hand/es—» 
iow SWR—Pre-funed Reflec/or Coils — No Stufas 
The CUBEX MK fil gives you 3 FUU SIZE, FULL EFF1CIENCY, QïM 
beam antennas with separote FUU WAVE driven éléments 4^7 
on each band. AH thîs in half the horizontal space required Foetory 
by a 3 el, 20 mtr. beam. ô,h;; ^odlh 

CUBEX COMPANY 
3322 TON1A AVENUE • AtTADENA • CAUFORNIA 
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V. H. F. Results 

{Continued from page 87) 

^^IKE your radio "on the 
move"? Then don't be with- 
on t this useful and inlbrma- 
tive guide to mobile opération. 
It is a collection of many arti- 
cles on tried and tested equip- 
ment, presented in an orderly 
fashion for easy reading and 
reference. 

ONTENTS include a sec- 
tion on receiving, with valu- 
able information on auto- 
motive noise suppression; a 
group of articles describing 
over 30 différent mobile trans- 
mit ters: sections on mobile 
antennas and power supplies; 
and excerpts from FCC's 
régulations governing mobile 
opération. The Mobile Man- 
ual for Radio Amateurs 
should be on the bookshelf 
of everyone interested in the 
installation, maintenance 
and opération of mobile 
stations. 

$2- 
U.S.A. Proper 
$3.00 Eïsewhere 

American Radio 
Relay League, Inc. 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

W2NDR. .980-140- 7-B K2AZT.. -55H- 61- 9-AC W2RGR. . 140- 88- 6-A W2MBU. .378- 63- 6-B K2TPU . . .306- Si- 6-A K2LECJ. . , 290- 58- 5-B VV2AOD... 135- 27- 5-B W2JBQ. . . 100- 25- 4-R K2GKU... .72- 18- 4-A W2IN 04- 27- 2-B WA2BOV. .32- 16- 2-A W2LGK....30- 15- 2-A W2LRJ. ..30- 5- 3-C WV2DLT/2 14- 14- 1-B 
K2MTT2 (5 oprs.l 158O-158-10-A K2IRS/2 (4 oprs,) 1300-130-10-A B VVV2BAP (WV2s BAP GHL) 92- 23- 4-B 

Northern New Jersey 
W2PEZ. .5520-263-20-ABC K20QQ. . .900- 90-10-AB K2RRGI..S85- 45-13-A K2GAR. . . 549- 61- 9-B W2QJY. . .462- 77- 6-B K2HF.L. . .432- 72- fi-A K2DIG. . .320- 23- 8-AO W2DZA. - .210- 21- 6-CD WV2CLH 1.14- 57- 2-B WA2BDP 104- 26- 4-A K2RPZ 87- 29- 3-A .K2PQtt. . . .80- 20- 4-A W2LRO 60- 20- 3-B K2HAC 06- 14- 4-A WV2FYYV..25- 25- 1-B W2CVW. . .18- 9- 2-.B W2ADE* (6 oprs.) 9913-4Ï9-23-ABOD W2AF/2 (7 oprs.i 2304-128-18-A B K2LSX/2 <R2riSX,WV2CLT) 1022-146- 7-B 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lotca 

K0GEY 70- 14- 5-B 
Kansas 

W0QDH 2369-103-23-A B W0JAS. . 1054- 62-17-AB W0YZZ. . .371- 53- 7-AU W0MOX...3R- 9- 4-B K0G1A (K0S GAI GIC) 320- 32-10-AB 
)\ris80Uri 

K0JZL , . .648- 71- 9-AO K0AX.U (Il oprs.) 800- 97- 8-Al) 
Nehraska 

\V0BTG. -1386- 77-18-AB K0DDV/0.462- 42-1 l-A WWRT..237- 41- 7-AB WOOHP...147- 21- 7-B W0RYG..I4O- 20- 7-B 
NEW ENGLAND 

DIVISION 
f'onneciîcut- 

KICKZ. .3600-142-24-A BE WLRJA. . 3588-156-23-A B W1P H R. 32 ifi-134-24-AB K1CRQ. .2562-183-14-B W1YDS. .1176- Kn-14-ABC WIHBQ5,1007- 43-19-ABO KNIKJD'î.QSO- 95-10-B KNltED. .891- 99- 9-B K1DZI... .837- 93- «-B W1AWM..671- 61-11-AB W10RS...585- 65- 9-AB KIOMF,, .504- 72- 7-B K10AT. . .438- 73- 6-B W1JZA... .304- 35- 8-BC 

KICKZ. . WLRJA. . W1PHR. K1CRQ. . W1YDS.. YV1HBQ5, KNIKJD'1 

KNltED. KIDZI... W1AWM. WIORS. . KIOMF,, K10AT. . W1JZA... 

KNIKUW 265- 53- 5-B W1FW...140- 20- 7-A K NIIJO, .108- 27- 4-B WIAMJ, -, ,30- 15- 2-B KNIINQ.. .22- H- 2-B WlUED/î 
WIQYFA .(Wls FOR QVF) 2052- 105-I8-AO W1ZTT (Wls J.n, ZTT) 1.782- 94-18-ABC K1BCI/1 (7 oprs.i 581- 83- 7-B 

Maine 
W1GKJ., .261- 29- 9-A K1DZS....132- 22- 6-A KlGAY/l (Kls BRO G1M, WtNKA) 3332-196-17-AB 

ïuxstem MassacUï^elts 
W1QXX. 2730-126-21-ABC W1ET.TJ, , 2205-147-15-AB Kl DIT».. 1992-166-12-A KIDIR. .1976-152-13-A Kl AU. . .1080-I07-10-AC W1JSM. . .637- 49-13-AB W1HIC. . .405- 81- 5-A KÎDRX. .352- 44- 8-A W1NY.L.. .252- 36- 7-B W1PEX... .60- 15- 4-B W1KSI/1 (8 oprs.) 2670-178-15-AB WTWNJ/1 (U oprs.) 2338-167-14-AB 

Western Massachusetts 
WIRFU. .5952-192-31-ABC W1ZWL/1 729- 81- 9-A K1CZY. . .270- 54- 5-B K.1DAJ, . .140- 35- 4-B Wlï/CB. , . 104- 13- 8-A KLIITV, 76- 19- 4-A WIPHU.... 48- 12- 4-B W1Z1G/1 (W 1ZIG, K1HMU) 3553-187-19-AB 

New /ïampshire 
VV1FZ/1.1196- 92-13-AB KiGBI... .671- 6l-ll-A WLVAtT,. ,390- 39-l()-AB W1IQD. . ,168- 21- 8-A BC W1HPM2. .(20 oprs.) 6507-225-27-ABCD W1TNO/1 (Wls TNO YQ.H> 913- 83-n-AB VV1'WMK/1 (Wls Hrv WMK) 2-1- 6- 4-B 

Ittiade island 
KICRN. - .970- 97-10-B KNTKPB .230- 46- 5-B KTDFf, , .150- 25- 6-A W1VXL/1 (S oprs.) 2109-111-19-AB 

l'ermont 
W1UIZ/1 9360-214-39-A BCDE WlFSE/l (W1ZIF, K1EBY, KN1KUT) 4788-225-21-ABC 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

WfiGTJ/7. .30- in- 2-A K7GQE 8~ 4- 2~A 
.'Ifontana 

W7SFK...348- 29-12-A 
"rei/ua 

W7HBH..427- 56- 7-ABCD W7rCS... ,210- 42- 6-A B W7GUH..184- 46- 4-A K7BED....44- il- 4-A 
( on page 184) 

If») 

1 Lie a Radio Ham or Commercial Opcrator. Pass N FCC code test in few weeks. Faseinating hobby. <-1 Good pay, interesting work in Commercial tîeld. GX Samç system used by radiotelegraph spécialiste. ^ FREE book explains how Amateurs and Operators 
learn code and develop amazine skill and speed. , . Candler System Go., Dept. 4-K,Box9226. Denver2(lt Colo..U,S.Aj and 52b, Abingdon Rd., Kensington High St., London W.8, England 
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TRI-BAND 

VN / 
*T \ >- x 

XliV^vX/ -./ 
Enjoy superior performance . . . / antennas 
You're always a "step ahead" with i cimpc i 
Telrex. Arrays from $5.95 to $12,000. \ a i 
Also available Rotators,"Baluns",Towers. \. ' J 
Doliar-for-dollar better in every way. 
Send for technical bulletins, today! 

There's long term dependability, scientific 
leadership, world-wide respected perform- 
ance plus quality of material too, at a price 
even the modest budget can afford. 

Communication and TV Antennas 

LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A, 

■Ki 

NICS EN 

GOOD £ 

.nt a young 
ied developrr 
and creativ( 

ve're looking 
xperience bv 

REMAX 

ANTENNA MOUNTINGS FOR 

BETTER MOBILE RECEPTION 

5A-1 Spring 
Adapter 
Premax staîniess sfeel 
SA-1 Spring Adaptor 
reduces riding shock 
and allows easy fold- 
down of antenna when 
parking In low ga- 
rages, etc. Fits Premax R-2 or CA mountîngs. 

R-2 Universaf Mounting 
Strong and practîcal. 
Solid aluminum splît 
bail adjusts to any 
angle. Heavy phenolic 
insuiator dise has 
moisture-proof gas- 
kets. Coax fitting and 
groundîng backplate 
inciuded. 

CA Bumper 
Mounting 

Fits any bumper, even 
massive new models, 
without drilling splash 
pan. Fully adjustable 
wîth 9 removable links. Braided copperground 
lead inciuded. 

PREMAX also designs 
and builds a complété 
variety of center 
loaded, whip, motor- 
cycle and roof anten- 
nas for mobile patrol 
and marine use. Write 

j PREMAX for complété 
i information. 

PREMAX PRODUCTS • Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co.f Inc., 5913 Highland Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
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Tfo 'ZtcuteU 

Keep hands free for driving or logging. 
Here is your key to safe, pleasant mobile 
and fixed station opération, AM and SSB. 
Plasticized stainlcss stecf and aluminum con- 
struction for ruggedness and light wcight . . . 
iess than four ounces. See your distributor or 
order direct. 
Mobilier controlled reluctance safety-mike, response 
400 to 3,000 cps. Resists beat, humidity, shock and 
vibration. Net $17.50 

Mobilier type safety-mike with crystal unit designed 
primarily for fixed station use. AM and SSB. Response 
100 to 6,000 cps. Net $15.00 

I^L-' BOX 128 • 722 MAIN. COSHOCTON. OHIO PHONE MA 2-3731 

BEAM EXPENSE 
can be lowered with a 
beam designed fo last. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BAND 
• SINGLE BAND 
TFàiu AI A D ^17 S. Tenth St. TENNALAB guincy, m. 

HAM LICENSE COURSES 
Résident Classes—3 Evenings a Week 

Thorough préparation în Code and Theory. Qualifies 
for NOVICE CLASS in 4 Weeks and for GENERAL 
CLASS in 2 Months. 

Dept. A, DELEHANTY INSTITUTE 
117 East 11 St., N. Y. 3 • Phone GR 3-6900 

W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 
in Southern New England Since 1928 

Présents: 
CGLLINS 
HALLiCR AFTERS 
HAMMARLUND 
E. F. JOHNSON 
ELMÂC 
HY-GAIN 

LIBERAL 
TRADES 

• 
2 YEARS 
TO PAY 

Call, Wr/fe or Phone 
W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. GA 1-6158 

94 Broadway Providence 3, R. I. 

KNTOSR. ,26- 13- 2-B W7UHF2 (W7TJHF, K7AAD) 1.014- 73- 13-ABdî VV70TV (WTDTT K7BOL> H50- SS-IO-AB K7AUO/7 14 nprs.i 790- TS-IO-ABD W7RGS/7 (\V7s GWB RGB) 468- 52- 9-A K7CIY/7 15 oprs.) 423- 47- y-AB 
IVastiin-gton 

\Nr7T rG K., 1590-1 14-14-.\ W7BJW ..12 4R- 73-1 «- A K7BRO ,232.- 5*- 4-\ 
\V7ZO\V. 230- 23-10-A W7HZ/7 (9 nprs.) 3630-161-22-A BCD U 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

VV7MAH. .063- 51-13-AB VV7JTJ 12- 4- 3-B 
Mntn Clara Valley 

W7VMP/6 1B00-120-16-AB \Vr6VMY. .464- 5H- H-A VVA6BAN 260- 52- 6-B K6SLQ/6 (8 oprs.) 3496- 170-19-ABOD 
Bay 

VVBVEF. . .240- 48- 5-B K6JXT. , . . .76- 13- 6-A K6TJL/6 (7 oprs.) 4848-181-24-A BCD 
San Francisco 

W6AJF. .1650- 64-22-ABOD W60K.R. .799- 43-17-ABCD VVÔBNV/O . 621- 63- 9-AC 
Sac.ramentn Valley \V6PÎV, . , .392- 45- 8-Bi) WY6DQ1., .22- U- 2-B 

San JfMquin Valley 
W6F2A/6 1768- 64-26-ABO W08DM/63 (\V6s KIT SDM, K0DAH) 1360- 71-16-A BCD "VVôTO (VVKBXB. K.6KYU> Il 66-106-1 l-AB' K6HMK/B fKRHMK. WVfiBTK) 1152- 9B-12-AB 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
orth Carolina 

\V4VlîH/4 217- 31- 7-AB K5BT.T/4. , .72- 18- 4-A W40AH... .36- 12- 3-.VB \V4BUa S- 8- 1-B \V4N"C/4;: (6 oprs.) 1470- 98-15-AB WtMO'FA (W4HHE, K4s, KBM PRG) \V"4MOE/4 i.4 oprs.) 574- 82- 7-A K4MOU/4 15 oprs.) 406- 58- 7-A WtONF/4 (5 oprs.) 336- 56- 6-AB 
South Carolina. W4Vt\V. . . 192- 24- 8-AB \V4TLC. . , 110- 22- 5-A K4HDX.. .39- 1.3- 3-A 

Virginia 
K4CBK/4 .1625-1.25-13-A.B \V4LTU. .1582-113- 1.4-AB K4RAY. . . 752- 88- 8-AU K4RTG. . - .54- 18- 3-A W3ML/4, , ,44- 11- 4-B \V400T.A (VV4GUL, K.4s BRK 1,1, L). . .720- 72-1.0- A B KOHCW /4 f K6 RC W, KORT F) 465- 93- 5-A W4CB (4 oprs.) 399- 57- 7-AB 

U'est Virginia 
KfiTYU, . , ,954-106- 9-A W3DHQ/8 172- 43- 4-A 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Vtah 
W7QDJ. .1210-121-10-A 

Sew Mexico 
R.5iQL 852- 71-12-AB 

W yuminy 
VV7UFB... 909-101- 9- \ VV7VrB.. .399- 57- 7-A 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alahnrna. 
K.1GQK,. .378- 42- 9-A.B 

Fa-stcrn Florifia 
VV4RMU, 1197- 03-19-A B \V4GJC>. . ,847- 77-1T-A B K4GOX... 110- 22- 5-A \V4FXti, -. .88- 22- 4- V VV4AYV,.. . 75- 15- 5-A 

Ceargia 
\V4F\VH/4 

2580-127-20-ABC VV"4G1B,.. . .90- 24- 4-AB K4K LD 72- 16- 4-AC 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Los . 1 ngetes 

W6NLZ 2784- 71-29-ABCDE KtiOJV.. ,1833-141-13-A.B K6SSN",,,. 504- 56- 9-AB K.6EOK. . .252- 84- 3-A \V6B\VG. . .91- 13- 7-AB WVôEKO., .58- 29- 2-B W0KMM/6-' <6 oprs.) 11,490-322-30- ABCDE \\6SDW/0 (5 oprs.) 8194-452-17-ABCD WÔPFK/ti (\V6s GQB PFK, K6<.)(.)Z) 2920-146-20-AB 
Arizona 

W7RUX. 2825-110-25-A BCD 
San / Hega 

K61BY..,3400-164-17-ACD K6COM, , . 500- 50-10-AB K0RCK...312- 62- 6-A 
Santa Barbara 

\V6HFH/6 312- 33- S-BD 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

S'orthern Texas 
K5TTFW, 1045- 95-tl-A W5HXW. .255- 51- fi-A W5FMG, . .228- 38- 6-A K5KVE1. ,221- 56- 4-A K5BDT 60- 15- 4-A K5rXX....i7- 17- 1-A il5BYD/5 (9 oprs.) 2625-17Ô-15-AB 

W5PZ..., ,341- 81-ll-B VV5HTK.. .38- 19- 2-B 
Southern Texas 

W5RFF, . .826- 59-14-AB W5HYX 350- 50- 7-A W5KRH..192- 32- 6-A KSRl'X 56- .8- 7-A IvôVLF t K5s JFN PWX RNW) 350- 50- 7-A 
CANADIAN DIVISION 

Maritime 
VE1EF.. .315- 36- 9-A 

'antario 
VE3D.tR. .512- 64- 8-B VE3AQ.G. .272- 68- 4-B VE3CÏT. . 198- 66- 3-B V E3 HW.... 80- 40- 2-B VE3Ci.L... .42- 21- 2-B VE3DWQ/3 40- 20- 2-B 

Quebe.c 
VE2ARII. .52- 13- 4-B H'itish CalnwMa VE7ABM/7 1936- 88-22-AB VK7NM. .189- 21- 9-A 

Manilaba 
VK4TX 70- 14- 5-A 

' Technieian Award Winner; s Multiple Operator Award 
Winner; A K3DLB. opr.; 4 K2BNB, opr. aHq. Staff, Not 
Eligible for Award;6 Novice Award Winner; 7 W1WPR, opr. 
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ATTENTION 

Tecbu/îiOitA: Now 

YOU CAN OPERATE ON 

^fWp^xciting 

mder 62 

AS 

WEL 

|J jj. 1 | 

6-2 

wued/tested: 

S5995 

wired/tested: in kit form: 

$14995 $12995 

60w CW, 55w AM 
This outstanding Transmitter 
will give you operating capaci- 
ties on both the 6 and 2 Meter 
bands, idéal to take advantage 
of the new FCC ruling. 52-72 
ohm coaxial output matches ail 
beams and mosf doublets. Vari- 
able antenna loading control. 
Regulated screen supply. Four 
stage RF section, ail metered, 
allows straight through opéra- 
tion. Harmonie and TVI-sup- 
pression. Reserve power for ac- 
cessory opération from châssis 
rear socket (VFO, Speech Clip- 
per, Relay, etc.) Provisions for 
Antenna Changeover relay. Suit- 
able for mobile use ; provisions 
for plug-in power supply. New 
duo-band final tank circuit 
éliminâtes switching and in- 
creases efficiency. 

on s, 

METERS 

(145-147 me) 

for Added Pénétration 

in kit form: 
$4995 

Especially designed for driving the 
Hi-Bander on 6 and 2 meters, 
though may be used with similar 
transmitters. Kîng size 7" tuning 
scale. Perfect zéro beat with ex- 
clusive bandspread control. Built- 
in, well-filtered power supply 
with voltage régulation. Com- 
pletely température compensated. 
Calibrate switch for zéro beating 
signal frequency without turnîng 
on Transmitter. Approximately 
50V RF output. Plugs directly 
into crystal socket of Transmitter. 
13:1 tuning ratio. 

Globe's Speech Booster FCL-1 

- Peak limiting audio preamplifier that clips and 
î]fi8£k filters speech frequencies exceeding pre-set 

/ jfAjt ; amplitude. Increases modulation intensity for 
| most penetrating audib. Includes harmonie 

f suppression. Plugs directly into Hi-Bander. j May be adapted for use with other Trans- 
mitters. 

wired/tested = $2495 kit form , $1595 

NOW IN STOCK ffWûBE 

YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR 1 3417 W.BROADWAY 
,,C0UHflt Btl/ffî, I0WA 



HAM-ADS 
CD AUvertiaing shall pertain to nu.lio and ahall be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or experlmcnters in their purautt of the art, !,2) No display of any charaeter wîU be aeoepted, nor can any spécial typographlcal arrangement, sueh as ail or part capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver- tisement stand out from tbe uthers. No Box ftepiy Service can be maintained in these columns nor may c«)mmerciai type copy be signed snlely with amateur call letters, (3) The Ham-Ad rate is 3Uç per word. except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads ara not carried on our books. No cash or eon- tract discount or a^ency commission will be allowed. (51 Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 2Utii of tbe second month preceding publication date. (6) A spécial rate of per word will apply to adver- tising which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial In nature. Thus. advertising of bona fide surplus equipment owned, used and for sale h'y an individual or apparatus olïered for exchange or advertising inquirlng for spécial equipment, takes the 7t rate, Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for proiit, even if by an individual. is commercial and ail advertising so classifled takes the 30è rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), {2) and 15), apply to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is ra- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one Issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

TTartng made no investigation ofthe ndvertisem in the dassifled columns except those ohHnmlg commercial in character, the imbltshers of QST are unaà/e to vovch for thftr integritu or for the grade or character oj the proditcts or services adr.ertUed. 
-— -   NOTICE 1    — 
Commencing with the December issue of QST the Ham-Ad 
rate (paragraph 3) will be 35e per word. The spécial Ham- 
Ad rate (paragraph 6) will be 10e per word. 

QUARTZ — Direct importera from Brazil of best quality pure quartz suitable for raaking piezo-clectric crystals. Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 248 Madison Ave., New York City 16. 
MOTOROLA used FM communications equipment bouglit and snld \V5BCO, Ralph Hicks, 204 H. Fairvlew, Tulsa. Okla.   
VVANTED: Cash or trade, uxed frequency reccîvcrs 28/42 Me. W9yiy. Troy, IU.     
WANTED: Karly wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs hefore 1922. Send description and prjees. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif. 
TRANShDRMFRS Ta) W2i!;\VL Spécial. $3.00 postpaid. SSB," iatest diagram, template. 3 xfrmrs, dise ceramic Emica condensers. colis IT thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QSTi, «10.95 post- paid. Vitale. W2EWX. Denville, N. J. 
COAXXAL Cable. New surplus RG-54A/U, 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft, prepaid, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, sell, trade. R, Farmer, 3009 No, Oolumbia, Plalnview, Texas. 
ANTtÎNSr^ 80-4(1-20-15-10, $21.95. Patented. Lattln. W4JRW. Box 44, Owensboro, Ky.  
VVANTED: Battery receivers of 1920s, Eria. Acme, Radiola, Grebe- 
etc Also UV199 thru UV20R tubes for eleetricai test. Buy or horrow, Grote Reber, Green Bank. West Virginia,   
MÏCmGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store iiours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. "Roy J. Purchase, W8RP. Purchase Radio suppiy, 327 E. Hoover st., Ann Arbor, Mlchîgan, Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.   
SALE! NC-Ï73 receïver, speaker, and manuaî, guaranteed gud condx, slick iron grey finish. Bargain: $125, R. A, Brown, 2551 Gentry Dr., Wichlta, Kans. K0LBB.     
WANTËD: High quality milltary or commercial test equipment, receivers, t.ransmtttors, tubes, etc. Will pay eaeh or swap. Electroni- craft. Box 399, Mt. Kisco. N. Y. 
S.S.B, xfrmrs, exact set. of 3 (hermetically sealedT for VV2E\VL Spé- cial, brand new. $3.00 postpaid. New compact. G-E 100-wat t modiila- tion xfrmr, multl-impedance (10 Ibs b $6.25: new Elmae vacuum condenser, 12 Mhfd at 32 kilovolts. $5,50. G-E Pyrarols, 20 /xîd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac> plus min. 4 for $6.00; 4 jufd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vao-min, 4 for $3.50. Plea.se include postage, no c.o.d.'s Tucker, \V2HLTi 51-10 litrle Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62. N. Y. 
FOR Sale: bx-lob, $185; SX-99 w/spkr, $125; Bud crystal cali- brator, Dow-Key relay DKC-TR, VX-Lectronic Voice eontrol, XM2 8WR bridge, CAL Conelrad aiarm, balun coll, variable low pass filter, This is new equipment. Best offer. Roger L. Gayken, Box 184, Watson, Minn.  
SIX Metër — ultra conservative kilowatt final amplifier; pushpuïl Ï000T or fiC21 triodes with spare, Haif-inch copper tubing tank Unes; fully shtclded; No TVI this QTH. Requires 50 to Rio watts drive; Made 6 meter VV.A.C. with same; with power suppiy. $350; without power suppiy $225.00. VViXTÇH, Sterling, Va. _ _    
LEECE-NEV1LLE 6"vôTr~100 amp. svstem — aiternator regulator and rectifier, $45; also, Lecce-Neville 50 amp. system, $50; 12 volt 100 amp. system, $85. guaranteed no ex-police car nuits. P.E. 75 D g as generator 2500 watt a,e. 120 volt, 60 cycle used 10 hrs.. $250. Herbert A. Zimmermann, Jr., K.2PAT, 115 WUlow St., Brooklyn 1, N, Y. Tels. U lester 2-3472 or J Acksou 2-2 ! 58. 
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QSLS? Ralnbow-maps? State-maps? Cartoons? Mobile, Religious? Samples, 25c (refunded), Callbooks (Fall issue), $5.00. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, P.O. Box 218, HoUand, Mlch.  
DELUXE QSLS. Petty™™\V2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Samples, U)t   _ 
C. FRITZ Says "If it's worth a let's do it rigbt!" QST,-SVVLS. In '59 try mme! Samples 25ç déductible. 1213 Brlargate, Jollet, Ul. _ 
(.JSLS, Glossy 2 and S-colors. Attractive, distinctive, différent. 48- hour service, Samples 10C. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Blvd., Mapie- wood, N. J.      
QSLS "Brownie." \V3CJI, 3110 Lehigh, Allcntown, Penna. Samples. lue with catalogue, 25é,   
QSL-SWLS, 100, $2,85 up. Samples 100. GriffeUi, VV3FSW, 1042 Fine Helghts Ave.. Baltimore. Mri.    _ 
QSLS-SWLS. Samples 100. Malgo Press. 1937 Glendale Ave., Tolcdo 14, Ohio.      
QSLS, Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48-hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Çonstantine Press, Bladensbûrg. Md,     
COLOR Glamor, scenic & nature. Custom sketch and photo. Samples 25 refunded. K4LFZ QSLS. Summerfield, Fia.   
QSLS. Reasonable. 10 days delivery. Oatalog dime icoin), Dick Crawford, K6GJM, Box 607, WhitHer, Calif.   
(CREATIVE QSL and SWL Cards. Are you proud of your card'? If not. let us print your next order, Write for free samples and booklet Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wilkins, Jr., KN5ZMT. Creative Printing, P.O. Box Ï064-C, Atascadero, Calif. 
QSLS Samples, 100. Refundable. Also Net Award Certiflcates and ^fembership eards. VV3KPJ Press, 1806 Water St., Wesleyville, Ferma.     
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St. Louis 18, Mo. 
QSLS-SWLS. High quality. reasonable priées. Sampïës. Bob Teaeh- out. WIFSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt. 
qSLSÏSWL'S VHF'S S YL-OM's.Ti^mpiTXssortment approximately Covering designing, planning, printer, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabuious DX—attracting, prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned, cards, Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paui 5, Minn. Also glamorous, pulsatlng (Wow!)   
QSLS: Fast service, send stamp for samples, Koster, K2UAX Press, 2941 Kwell Place, Wantagh, L. 1., N. Y.   
QSLS. Get the best from DX, samples 250. 2 Kulik Street, Clifton, N. J. Shop téléphoné GRegory 3-4779. Résidence, GRegory, 1-7885. 
QSL&-SWLS, 100 $2.50. Samples 100. QSO File cards. $ï.00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507, Kans as City 16. Mo. 
qbLS. Taprint, Union, Miss.     

Up'ËRIÔRT^.Tsrsam ioe, Harn specialties, Box 3023, Beil- axre, l exas. ___     
QSLS-SWLS thaf are^ ïïïfferënt. Colored, embossed card stock" and " Kromekote," Samples 100. KSAXA, Turner. Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio.          
QSLS: Send 250 (refundabïe) for samples, W6CMN. Schuch, 6707 Bock Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif.     
QSLS, 3-cotor glossy, 100—$4.50, Rutgers" Varï-Typïng Service, 7 Falrfleld Rd.. New Brunswick, N. J.    
QSLS simples, free. Spicer, 4615 Rosedafe. Austin 5, Texas. 
QSLSTSW LS. CUizën's band. Satnpies 100. Onondaga"Pr^s, onon- daga, Mich, _      
PÏCTURE QSL "Cards"oif"your shack, home, etc. Made from yoiir photograph. 1000. $12.00. Raum's 4154 Fifth St., Philadelphia 40, Penna.          
QSLS-SW Lrt. (..'ttizën's Band. Samples 100. W4BKT Press, 123 Main, McKenzle, Tenn,  _______ 
QSL Spécial; $1.75 per 100 eardsrpostpaid u. S. oniy. GÏossy stiock. red caU letters, name and address. Green QSO Information, etc. AU orders mailed within 10 days. Free sample. Hobby Print Shop, Umatilla, Fia.       
QSI.S. Samplei, 250 refundable. Ë. p7 C. 341 W. Broadway, Councïi Bluffs, lowa.          
QSLS. Samplês.' dïme. Printer, Corwith, lowa. 
QSLS. SampleslrëeT PhlUips. W7HRG',"'l708 Bridge St., The DaiïS; Oregon.        
•Send ^-OO Ior 200 beautïful glossy ' Q'si^s. Sampïcs'"frëei Bollésl 7701 Tisdale, Austin 5. Texas.       
U^^sTCartoons, côîorsrsômething différent. Samples, $250. ChrE\ VV9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crj-stal Lake. IU. 
RUBBER*Sta'mps for"hams, sample impressions, W9UN Y, Hamm^ 542 North 93. Miiwaukee. Wis.   
QSLS, Stamp brings samples, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX. PaFplay, Md. 
QSLS, SWLs. Samples 100. Onondaga Press, Onondaga. Michigan." 
QSLS! Screen print ur own. Easy. DëtaiïsrWAT. Box Brecka- ville. Ohio.       
QSÎ-S-SWLlC^Samplcs lue. \V4BKT ï'rëss, Wïison, Main St.I McKenzle, Tenn.  
QSLS: $1.20, 100 with imprints. Arthur Greenberg, 3433 DeKalb Ave., Bronx 67, N. Y.   
QSLS! Siiver Flash, samples 100. The Printing Laboratory, 4441 Hyaeinth Ave., Qakiand19. Calif.   
tlSLS, hïghest quality, reasonable. Paye. VV4ZKK, 824 Avondaïe, Cocoa, Fia.     
QSLS, stamp brïpgssamplesTFddie VV. Scott, W3CSX, haîrpiay, Md. 
QSLS. High quality, low prices, Fast service. Samples 100. bave, 601 E. Maude. Sunnyvale, Calif.     ___ _ 
"QSLS". Reasonable, nice designs, samples, dime. W2DJH Press, 31 Warren, Warrensburg. N, Y.   
FREE Samples QSLS-SWLS. Barris 513 Pollock St., Richm'ond. Va. 
WANTËD: 6 to 12 304TL tubes."Callanan, W9AU, P. O. Box""155 Barrington, IH. 



HAN" FRANCISCO and vicinity: Communications reeoivors repaired and realigned. Gnarantced work. Factory mothods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment. -Vssocîated Electronics, 58 South F St., Livermore, Calif., W6KF, Skipper. 
FOR Sale; KW llnear wïtii two 4-250A8, §125, 500 watt auctio with 500 ohm Input, $00; Johnson Navigator, exc, condx. $130; Heathkit ht-fl WA-P2 preamp and W-5M 25 watt amplifier. $00; mise, trans- formers, Heathkit AR-3 and Q multiplier, $35.00, Send tor iist giving full détails on the above and other items for sale. (HQ170O, perf. condx, $300.00) WlUlam Madigan, VV1UGF, 159 Nott St., Wethers- fleld, Conn.      
AUTHORÏZED factory dïstributors for Adjustavott, B&W", Eimac, Oeloso. General Electronics, Glass-Line. Gonset, Hammarlund, Hexacon, Johnson. National, Penta, TMC, Tobe Ar Vocaline & Westinghouse. Wanted; xmttg. and speeial-purpose tubes and lab equipment, Trade-ins accepted. Open Mondaj' through Saturday. ^ Barry ï)lectronics Corp., 51 Broadway, N. Y. 12, N. Y. Phone * WAlker 5-7000. 
FOR Sale: QSTs, 1920 to 1936. Gepapa. North Grosvenordale, Conn.      
HAM TV Kquipment bouglit, sold, traded. Ai Denson, tVlBYX» p Rockvllle. Conn.        
CASH, for your gear. We buy, trade or se!L We stock Hammarlund, Hallicrafters, National, Johnson, Gonset, Globe, Hy-Uain. Mosley and many olher Unes of ham gear. Ask for used equipment list. H & H l'Uectronic Supply, Inc., 506-510 Kishwaukee St., Rockford, 111. 
304Tn Brand new Elmac, in orig. box, §23.95. Mark Sternheimer, 8816 Hickory Rd., Rlchmond 25, Va,     
COMBO HT32, HTSSaTsTioO; KWS^I,'"'$1375. Write for an ex- cédent llst of good buys. Wanted, an "'H and R Handygun". This is a single shot target pistoi with a 12-ln. barrel. Wlll swap. \V2ADD. 
BACK Issues y-S'T-OQ bought, sold. Tagan, Radio Oo-op. Box 5938# Kansas City 11, Mo. _        

- SAVE On Electronic, Radio and Communication Components and equipment for Hams and commercial use, See thousands of parts in stock — many more coming in daily — too numerous to catalog, ail at unusual savings. H you tive In or near Philadelphia, visit our new warehouse. Seiectronics, 1206 S. Napa St., (at 3ist and Grays Ferry), Philadelphia 46, Penna., or phone HOward. 8-4645.   
HAMS! Learn Calculas. Powerfui raatheraaticai tool. Fasy practical Lessons. First four §1.00. Mathco, 4256-2 Minmor, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.       
WANTÈD: Radio gear of the .1920s; UV206 î KW tube, Remier Infradyne, untuned R.F. transformers made by Acme, AU-Ameriean, Atwater-Kent, Branston, Oongan, Dubilier, OX, Pria, Fédéral, Marie, Miller, Mu-Rad, Rasla, Savannah, Sterling, etc. Buy, borrow or trade. Grote Reber, Green Bank. West Virginia.    
REOEIVERS: Repaired anci"aiigned by compétent engineers using factory standard instruments. Àutiiorized factory service station for Collins, Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, National, Globe, Harvey- Weils. Our twenty-seeond year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19. Mass.    
TOROIDS: Uncased SÏTmhy. "iike new" Dollar each. Flve, §4.00. X», p. DaPaui Co., 101 Starvlew, San Francisco, Cailf.    
SILVER Anniversary Hamfest of Hamfestere Radio Club will be held Sunday, August 9. 1959. at Santa Fe Park, near Chicago, bec July QST Hamfest Calendar or write Betty Sandberg, W9b 1R. 2957 N. Monitor Ave., Chicago 34, 111.   
s'elLING NC-98, wïthout speaker, no modiûcations, exceptionally çlean, stable, $90 F.o.b. Want: UTC S-49, S-H7. S-8S. G. H, J. AB colis for HRO-60, 6 ft, enclosed rack. W2DXI.    
KWl and spure tubes, cash on the line. Take ït away for $2050", MT32A, brand new. ne ver used: $595. H, Langcrman. VV'2LB5J. 
4D32,s, used but guaranteed good, $15 pustpaid, W5AXI/4, 10419 65th Ave. North, Largo. Fia.   
AHL Aircraft or ground radios wanted for cash. Especîally wanted units made by Coi lins Radio. Communications recdvers, trans- mitters test equipments needed. Ted Dames. W2KUW, 308 Hickory cit., Arlington. N. J. __        
jiON'T Fail FCC tests! Clieek yourself with a time-tested "Bure- check Test". Novice, §1.50; General, $1.75: Extra, $2.00. We pav the postage. Amateur Radio Bpecialties, 1013 Seventh Ave., Worth- ington, Minn.    
FOR Baie: Prop pitcù motor, Ourtiss 24v., $15; rec. mod. RD2 200-400 Me., $25. WA6CHB, 1015 Pftlos Verdes Dr. West, Palos ^ Verdes Estâtes, Calif. Tel. FRontier 5-1539.    
kWMÏ ' wanted. Also kw' high i)late "'dissipation tubes 304T1, 4-1000, etc., Ted Dames, W2K.UW, 64 Grand Place, Arlington. N.J, 
BELL: DX-100 for $185, and BX-lOO for $210. Both In excellent like new condx. K6QXK. 1030 Oberim, Glendale, Calif. Cl 3-1425, 
Qïrrs for sale: Dec. Ï949; ali 1950 ami 1951; ail 1952 less Juïy and September; ail 1953; ali 1954 less Oct, plus extra Bept,; ali 1955, % 1956 and 1957. Fine condx. Make uffer. CQs for sale: May 1952; Nov. and Dec. 1953; ail 1954, 1955. 1956. and 1957. Fine condx. Make offer. W4RQO, 351 Del Mar, Melbourne, Fia.  
BELL: NC-183D, w/spkr $239; HQIOOC, $139; tubes and other parts for sale or trade; BC455 unmodiûed, excellent, $9.95. Btamp for list . M. MarshaU, 455 Washington Ave., Dumonj. N, J.  
FOR Sale: Collins 51J3 with vernter tuning knob, in mint condx, $675; 32V2, $1325; B&W 51SB, $185, both for §485; Ranger $185, Central Slicer "B", $75: MM-2, $uo; Measurements Corp. "80" signai generator, $275. Morrow portable package (rxausrattter, roceiver, AC power supply, and 12 volt supply), $450; Tecraft 2 meter converter, $23. Gonset 2 meter Communicator III. §195, Sid Gogei, 1096 Eaux Place, No. Belimore, L. 1., N. Y. Tel. STJnset 1-0568.      
BEEL; DX-35, built^ln reiay, complet© set of epare tubes, $45, Ray Edwards, 51 Beverly Rd., Wethcrsfield. Conn. 
T^ADE PeHeCt DX-TÔO," Ï958, for DX-4() or Himilar, piusTITs. K3CNF, Jay Flocks, 2492 77th Avé„ Phila., Penna. Tel. El 9-5502. ^ 
DX-tÔQrëxceUetiroperte. cundx, wltti improved keyïn^aad omïïrt 
loadlng: $150. K2GKU, "248-54-54 Ave., Douglaston 62, L. I., N. Y. 

BELL Or trade: Tape recorder, Revere T-100, mike, spool. pedal control. $50; three transceivers, Citizen's band. 465 Me., Vocaline, .TRC-400; each with mike, plug-in antenna, line cords for 1.15V or 6V battery, ground plane antenna, §140; Six-meter beam, Telrex 4-el.. never uhcrated, $15; Edison Voicewriter, cylinder type, stand; t.ranscriber, stand, earphones, typewrit.er control; shaver; cylinder carrier. 6 cylinders. Undcr factory maintenance. Exc. condx, §150; ahipping charges, colleet. Want: mobile transmitter, as Gonset 77. impédance bridge, sinewave generator, oscilloscope, Q-meter, antenmscopc, held strength meter, pocket tape recorder, V. M. yictorofC, M,P., WHGAB. 2231 Ta^'Ior Road, Cleve.land 12, Qhto, 
SX-71 receiver with speaker and 15 meter band. $110; Knlght 60 watt transmitter, $30; Heath VFO, $15. AU equipment is in excellent condition. Walter Froehlich, 182 West Baveland Ave., Milwaukee 7, Wte.           
FOR Baie; Globe (Jhief and plate moduiator iïrst $50 takes them, WiU ship per your instructions. W3HNK, 26 Ashland Ave., Glen- oiden, Penna.     _____   
RANGER, factory-wired! sequence keyingTpush-to-talk. §160; also Hammarlund HQ-U0C, $160, Both excellent, Both, $300. WUl demonstrate, W2RÔA, Bweet Hollow Rd.. Huntington, L. I., N. Y. Tel. HAmUton 3-7739.        
MAGNETIC Tape at bargain-basement prices: Acetate base: 61)0 ft -5" reel, 3 for $2.85; 900 ft., 5" reel. 3 for $3.40; 1200 ft., 7" reel, 3 for §3.95, 1800 ft... 7" reel. 3 for §5.25: Mylar base; 900 ft.. 5" rect, 3 for $4.20; 1800 ft.. 7" reel. 3 for $6.85; 2400 ft., 7" reel, 3 for $10.60. Guaranteed top quality, 30-15000 CPB, Batisfaction or money re- funded. Add 15 cents per reel PP handling. Fiorman & Babb, Inc., 68U West 45th St., New York 36. N. Y.   
WANTED: Gne 800 cycle and oue 6 Kc mechanlcal filters for Col- lins 75A-4 receiver. W9BAG, lYank Bmolek, 1023 N. Marion Bt., Gak Park, 111.      
AR-3 good condition, $20. Joe Kogarty. K2MDQ, 85-50 Forest Parkway. Woodhaven, N. Y,    
FOR Baie: Transmitter DX-1Q0 pre-wimi with mike antï balun colis; C.D.R. rotor indicator for antenna cubical quad antenna complété with bamboo; Harvey-Wells Bandmaster deiuxe rBS-50D with xtai control, VFO, $375; Instructograph machine with 12 tapes on code; Bignatone and key for practiclng code, $40. B. BedeU, 260 Autumn Aye^ Brooklyn 8. N. Y.       
LARGE run of Q3T in Thirties for sale. G. M. Todd, Box 2211, Atlanta E Gîl        ___    _ 
GLOBE klng Ô00A. Best offëFover $425; VVRL VFO ModT 755, $45 with above. John_y. Bmith, 5 Peliiam Ave., Port Washington, N. Y. 
BELL DX-40 FB condxT §55F^.b.™W. WUley, 95 N. Main Bt., Penacook, N. H. PL 3-4222,   
FOR Baie: HeatbJdt, FM-3, BC-1 and AE-7 hi-fl 7 watt amplifier. Exc. condx and appearance, with manuals: $45. W2EPZ. 80-44 269 Bt., Floral Park, L. !.. N. Y.     
FOR Baie: Collins 75S1, $410; 2 Kw P.E.P. final (Adatns Elec- tronic). two 4-400A pwr supply, 4000 voits over 5uu mils, ail In 6 ft. rack. Variac, ali necessary relays, overload, etc. Bry, ean't ship, $350 F.o.b.; Elenco "Power Gainer" compression amplifier (new), $30; Bud 66 in. rack, Uke new; VVRL speech booster, §15: Kreco 2 meter ground plane, $15: E-V fiOOD dynamle mike, Mosley Mini- beams, 15M and 2UM, both can be mounted on one book. WRL Rotobrake with AR-22 rotator, $60; Mobile power supply, 6 volt input, 425 v. at 375 Ma., $20: E-V Artstocrat eticlosure (speaker free), §50; field phones (pair), $25; Regency Une voltage booster for TV, §5; pair used Vocatroh wlreless intercoms, §10; Bandmaster Z-match, Magnacordette stereo rççorder and playback, new, $350; Triplett o-l Ma,, meter, new. W3VDE. 1219 Yardley Rd., Morris- vlile, Penna.            
B A LE; Viking II. "mobile VFO, and""Lp flï'ter, §150. W2RPM,24 Parkside Dr., Lake Placid, N. Y. _ _____     
WANTED": Grebe receivers. amplifiers, catalogues, state priee and condx. \V8JDV, 500 Qhurçli Bt., Mason, Ohio. , _ 
SALE: Pickett 803-ES slide rule, §16; Heath " A" battery eliminator BE-3, §14; Heath signal tracer T-3, $15; Heath transistor pwr. supp. PC-1 (unwired), $20; Bud 30 In. table rack. §4; 80 meter ARC-5 transmuter. $6; 144 and 220 Me, freq. meter, 1-222A, $10: E-V T.V, distrib. amplf 3100, $16; McElroy ink recorder head (RRD-900-42), $15: Johnson Matehbox 250 watt, $30; ARC-5 maintenance manual §3.50; brand new Mailory inductuner (3-circuit) $3.00; Télévision xmtr (T-61/AXT-2). $15: brand new radar jammer transmitter <T-9/APQ-2), $10. J. Christy, W6EHZ, 14553 Dickens Bt., Sherman Oaks, Calif.        ___ 
VVANTËD;"AF-67, PRlR-7."and G-U)50 or wÏÏfbuy complété mobUe installation. K4REU, 1135 Tamarack l'rail, Chattanooga, l'enn. 
ACT Now: 2()A.-HT32 owners new VFO matic Mod. 8020, new 4- 400A tube, unused HT-30 control relay: 10D microphone; Johnson TRswitch, 829B tubes. V. Howerdel, 223 Terrace Ave., Jersey City, N". J.        
WANTED: HRO CoU for Ï0 through 20 meters for use in HRO-5 cevr. WA2CBW, 311 N. Clinton_Ave., VVenonah, N. Jk    
PACKAGE Baie: B-85 receiver, bx^40 transmitter, Heatïi VF-1, Heath SWR Bridge, Shure xtal mike in Astatic stand, Speed-X key, curreutly active. First $180 gets it express coilect, with original direc- ttons, W. G. Lawson, M. D. Bhattuck, Okla. (W5KDG).  
DX QSL Oonop, Box 5938 K.c" U. Mo. Bave tirae and $$$. "DX QBL'ing. Oniy 2C per card after roembership. $2.00 for 5 years. 
BWAP .22 calibre Hi-standard target plstol and accessories for all- band receiver in good condition or other ham equipment. VVV2BME. Harotd Rattner, 251-44 61 Ave„ Little Ncck 62, N. Y.   
BALE; Viking Vaiiant factory-wired; Viking 250 watt iow-pass fllter and Matehbox; NC300 receiver and speaker; Electro-Voice 664 dynainic cardioid mike. AU in A-l condx. Joël L, Crandall, 472 Winspear Ave., Buifalo 15, N, Y. 
TRÀDE~KWS-Ï for Volkswagen or forëign car."ar™KWBG~and 75A4 for KWM-l instailed in your car, give or take. Write Tom Hopkins, 6223 McCommas, Dallas 14, Texas.     
ji.JHNBON KW. No desk. Gud condx, $895. W0TVE. ï'ënton, ïowa. 
PÂX^AIAKËRr$349.00.HavëTK^w"fnd-^ ^^"newybl^ 8B, $35 (32V PTO); Mims deiuxe rotator with new gears, 100 ft. cable, $129; Teirex 20M 3-el. beam, $89. 75A1 3 kc. fllter, $35. W9- ERU, Box 273, RR 4, Rockford. ni. 
JOHNSON Matehbox, FB'r'ûii'y $34.50." F.o.b. HemoC''Caiil GU Beverns, W6QR. 
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UNMODIFIED equipment; DX-35 wlth VF-1. $70: HX-99, $99: balun colis, $5.00; Heath AE-3 with cabinet, $30, K6ULH, 1H44 Rooseveit, Altadena, Caiif,  
X)X-iul}B! Only $199,50 for thls practicaily ne^ïïnïtX'N'oTâ'"scrateh on ît. .\lso for sale, one Heatb AC-I antenna coupler witli coax connector f»n input, $8.00, and one Dow-Key DKC-GK antenna chanscover relay. $8.00. Bill Morrow. K8GMS, 5731 Bromley Ave., Worttiington, uiilo,     
SPKCLA.L! W2EWL 88B transiormers. New. 95c (3 for $2.50. lu for $7.50); T-I7 mike, brand new. sealed package. Only $4.95: Glas- Line, $2,89 per bundred feet: Geloso tape reeorder. $179.95. Brochure avallable. Ling Closed-Circuit TV caméra, brochure available. Com- plété tube iuventorv, best qualltv and sensible prices. SCSI $1,50; 3B28. $3.25: 4X150A, $7.00; 805, $3,50: 807. $1.15; 807W. SI,50; 813. 58.00; 829B. $8,00; 837. $1.00; 866A, $1.50; 872A. $2.00. Write for free lube price Hsts, Green sheet catalog on equipment and parts, 25«L Wanted; Unused transmîtting and feccivlruç tubes, Rend, list for cash offer, Dlstributors for B&VV. Kimac, Hammarlund, Johnson, VVnstinsbou.se and otiaers, Barrv Klectronîcs Corp., 512 Broadwav, New York City 12. N. V. Tel. WAlker 5-7O00. 
FILLThose peaks; capacitors 120 jufd, 3000 V. G-F Pvronol, usecL top condition, $35,00. Packins, $3.00, Chlmner, WSLTF. 831 Antoine, Wyandotte, Mich.  
GONSET G-06B. 3-way power supply, G-77 xmtr with matching power supply and modulator. push-to-talk mike. Webster band- spanner, Master Mobile buinper mount, ail cables and connectors, complété mobile station, in perf. condx, $400. W6LPN, 1217 K St., Sacramento, Calif.   
OSCTLI-OSCOPE: Bargain! Précisé 7" color TV 'seope, almost new, noeds altsnment. SlOU or best oifer. (W/T cost. $200). K5GFM, 1102 W. 12tb St.. Mt. Pteasant, Texas  
TR ANS M ITTKRforsate-^Ûënci) 140 RF unit with 125 watt Multi-" ta,pe modulator and Harvey-Wells VFO. RF and modulator units bave se parut e pwr, supplies and arc eticlosed in a gray tabletop rack, Includcs sequentiai keving and side tone monitor. push-to-talk. blocklng hias for rcceivèr and TR switch. ï'hree rneters on RF unit and one on modulator. Priced low to seli quick, $150. Walter Fichter, 33 Myrtle Ave.. C'edar Grove, N. J, Phone C'enter 9-0412 iKl'KFZi. 
NEW Ranger. $175; lijfee new HQ-140X, $175;' B(>22lT$70; mfec. eomponents. List available. l, rieidman, Park Towne West. Phila. 30, l'enna.  
UX-100B, perf. condx. nsed not more tban 15 hours. $180 or best. offer, Will senri P.P. K9CjOV\r, 605 Wayland, Kenilwort)). 111. 
WANTED: SX-62A in excellent condx. Buyer to pay ail charges. Watson, 23 Edward Dartmouth. Nova Scotia. Can. 
FÙR Sale: QSTs, 1922 to 1930. Gepapa, North Grosycnordale, Connl 
SELTi! Vriklng II with VFO, 3 xtals. xtal micropiione, balun coil and manuals, vy gud condx, $195, You pay shppg. David Barlin, 135 East TndianaSt., Rapid City. So. Dakota. 
SFLL: DX-100. $179; RME 4300. $149; 8X-71. $125. .\ilTn exc" condx, Will ship. Cash only. i.ad Jelen, Rte. 4. Medina. <.)hio. 
SELL.: BC-1335 A (franseciver witli pwr supply) perfect fnr Citizens Band mobile. $18; Eldico 2 meter xmtr, unused, $25; mobile pwr supp., 300 volt 100 mil outp., 6 volt inp.. new, $10, Will ship collcct W2SWA.     „ 
SELL: Hallicrafters SX-loo, Mark TT. late model, exc. condx. best offer over $225; Morrow CM-1 Coneirad revr. exe. condx, $25: Bendix DA-12, 12V DC dynamotor, 540V DC 450 Ma.. $20: General Ftnet.rin 5DP50VO2A dV i>C dynamotor, «40V DC 2H5 Ma , $15; Hi-Par « mtr. mobile halo antenna. $U). Tenus, casîi, Prefnr local sales, but no reasonuble otter turned down. local or ont. of town. Bart B, Bonney, 2310 Baynard Blvd., Wilmington 2. 1>pI 
FOR Sale; Factory-wired Globe f«A-l lînear amplifier under one vear old. $99,95, TBS-50D transmitter wit.b A'FO and APS-50 power supply. $140 or best olïer. Fred (Juellette, «16 HEhland Ave,, Kennaore. N. Y. 
FÙR Baie: Johnson Ranger, $150. Harry Stnrk, W3CGB, 7761 Park- view Rd.. fpper Darby. Penna  
GLOBiGKING 400-B for sale. l'erfeet condition. Colis 10-20-40-80 meters._Going mobile. Best offer t-akes it! W3FQK. 195 Greenbrook Drive. Levittown, Penna.  
SACRIFICE HQ-llO Rec w/spkr, elnck, Johnson 6N2~xmtr, w/pwr supp. and modulator. relay, 4 el. beam, cable. No reasonable oiter refused. Culpepper. K4PWH, 1013 22nd Street S.W., Birmingham 11, Ala.  
FOR Sale: B0342N wlth 1.15V AC RA-20 pwr supp, gud condx. $50.00. Unconverted, Harvey-Wells R9A in original carton, w/spkr. $65, Kl.AJE, 46 MelrosoSf... Norwich, Cnnn 
SELL: Garrard RtL80 2-speed record changr. G-E cart.ridge, $25; Acrosound Ultra-Linear amplifier. $50; G-E 250 portable radio, $25; RCA 45-rpm recurd-ehanger. $10; "Anchor" TV booster, $5; Radio Electronics books, ask for lis t. V, R. Hein. 418 Grpsrory, Rockford, Ul.         
Bf>348Q, converted to A G, gud Hhape, $55.00. Richard McEvoy. 822 Williams St., Henry. XII. K9LRM.   
SËLL Heath OM3 'scope with probes, $30: excellent RCA VVRH78 signal guuerator. $25: UTC. S37, $11; S38. $11.00, pr. for $20.00; HTC B33, $7.00; Thordarsnn kw splattor ciioke #T15C32. $8.00; RC453 with pwr supply and spkr, $12: pr. of new 701 As with sockets and filament xfrmrs, $15; 3()4Ti, blâment xfrmrs, $10 ea. Paul Fowcll, W5RPF. 5u() W. 3rd. Borger, 'l'exas, 
SELL; Gonset 6M Communicator 111, iike new, 6 months old. Wlth ervstals and halo, best offer over $220. Teeraft 6M transmitter, $35.00; B(1653 xmtr 2-4.5 Me., 80 watts, iess tubes, only $15, Rend stamp for list of surplus transmitters, meters, transformers, chokes, eoudensers, résistons, coils, etc. Jim Ariana. Box 285, Kincaid, lit. 
WANTED: HLalHcraft.er8"B-27B 36-165 Me. Bell: Ham gear. Write for list. Robert. Schramm. 5212 Madison 8t.., Bkokte. 111.  
TR.VDË Or sel!: B&H 16 mm magazine load caméra w /case, $90; Holmes 16 mm Sound projector, $135.00; SX16 w/NX VR nu oscll- iator. aligned in vy gud condx, $65; Instructograph w/12 tapes. Bud monitor-oseillator, $25; Vibroplex Champion, new, $10. Need SSB transmitter, Millen GDO. Lampkin Freq. meter. W8NJT, J. Day, 4660 Lakevicw, Détroit 15, Mich, VA 1-6336.     
KWSi with commercial grade power supplies, $1200: without sup- plies, $1000. In perfect condx. New ccramic 4X250B tubes. W1GR. 
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SALE: Globe Chief 90, xmt.tr, $45; sM-90 modulator, $10; Knight kit VFO, $22; will not sell VFO with xmtr. Donald Turner. Box 35' Florence. Miss, 
BELL: SX-lOl Mark m wlth R-46B spkr, $275; Hcathkit. D-12 irscilioscope, $50; AM-2, $10: and Hy-Gain 14-AV with roof mount and coax, $35. Ail equlpment above 1s brand new. Fred Balzman, 1128 Boynton Ave., Ncw York 72. N. Y. Phone TT 2-7073.   
BÀRGAINR: Recondltioned and guaranteed. Bhïppcd on approval. Easy terms available financed by us. Hallicrafters B38 $29.00, B85 $89.00. BX99 $119.00, BX96 $159 00, S40B, 8X71. SX100. 8X101, H132; HF-10-20 $49.00; VHF152A $49,00, RME 4350 $159,00; National 8W54 $29,00, NC08 899 00, NC183D $249.00. NG300 $279.00, HRO's; GPR-90 $349.00; Johnson Pacemaker $295.00. Viking H. Ranger, V'aliant. Thumierbult; Heath DX35. DX100; Hammarlund HqtOO. HqilO. HQ129, H(âl4n, HQ150, HQÎOO, HQ170; Collins 75AI, 75A2, 75A3. 75A4. 32VI, 32V2. 32V3, KWSI, KAVMl; ('entrai 10B. 20A: Globe; Gonset; much otber equlpment. Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo.    
8ALE: HV pwr supply. i85() volts and 2100 voit laps. 300 miis, Ï9r' panel, Uke new. $60; W2rZY, Phil Spillane, 265 Manaiapan Road, Spotswood, N. J. Tel. CL 4-2104,  
FOR Baie: Heath "Apache". 5200: NC-98 with spkr and Preseleetor, $106; D-U)4 mike and push-tn-t.alk stand, $15: 56 ft. 3-soction 'ITi-Ex crank-up tuwer, $110; Hv-Gain 3-e'. Triband Ijeatn, $85; AR-2-2, Sis: low pass blter, $12; 60 ft. RG-8lf, $12; Globe Chief, $35; coax relav, $10. Dan Dufbn, K6KCV, 11722 Martha Ann, J,os Alamitos, Calif.  
OOLLËGÉ Ham sacrificing Heath V-7A V'L'VM with 3 probes; 4R-3 with QF-1, ail for $85. VV7NLR, 2433 East Cameron Vista, Tueson, Ariz. 
FOR Baie: Deluxe 20A, Beries E, Del.uxe VFO. Deiux 400 watt amp., Iike the L 400. 5 months old, perferf . $300. 8X-71, perf, condx, $125. Nelson Miller, W3GK.S, 150 S. VVhitfleld 8t.. Nazareth, Penna. Tel, Pl. 9-142t.   
BELL: National NC-I83D with spkr, $250; Heath signal tracer, $10.00; Q multiplier, §>7. AU tn A-1 condx, hardly used. K2TZB, Pieklo. 400 Brook Bt„ Linden, N. J. 
FfjRÏÏaleî 10B and 458 VFO. S135; MAî-1 R,F ttruùyzer. $75; BC453, $5; 803 tubes. $1; 4D32 tubes, $15; 100TH, $7; IJeath XU-i eicc- tronie crossover, $15: 6V Vilirapack, $5; l.'TC B-2K, $3; transformer 6V-15A. dual windtngs, $5: Btancor PT 8313, $20; Eenvon transf. U5V/4520 C,T. Ut 700 Ma.. $35; muter 50 m». §4; Chicago trans- former. 220V/9000VCT at l.OA, $100; 6159 tube i25V 6146), $3.00. James W. Craig, 62 N, Huntington. Peru. înd. 
KÎT. 4 ft, ham operatîng desk. .Assembles easlly in minutes using serewdriver alonc. Well designed to fit any décor. Constructed with Particle Board for strengtb and appeurance. Attractive ts as or takes any ktnd of finish. Two levels for equipmeiit wlth spécial tilt on rear of desk leveï fnr easy meter and dial readings. Spécial storage shelf hetow and pr^assembled desk pull-out slide, Ample roora for any station with pienty of desk space. Complété with step-by-atep instructions and hardware. Amateur not. §39,95 F,o.b. Orange, N, J. Write for free literature. Delta Products Co.. 49 South i)ay St., Orange, N. J.       
TRÂDË for HKO-7, Lloneï 027 gauge 'locomotive and tender, track, cars, and accessories, K2ZLD, K2ZLX, 38 Pasliley Rd., Scotia, N.Y. 
E8TATE of W210V: New BX-100 trans. BétW TTbO. brand new, manv ot.ner parts, rnnstly in excellent condx. Please write to F. Roileri. 342 Woodside Ave., Newark 4, N, J.  
BELL; DX-35, built-in relay. complété sut. of spare tubes, $45. 
Rav Edwards, 51 Beverly Road, Wcthersfield, ( 'onn.   
W AN FED: NC-109 or NO 188 with matching stieaker. Write condi- non and price. AU answers will be acknowledged. Best olïer wiU be considered. Théodore W. Cook, Box 671, Mnntank, N, Y.  
20A. factory wired, qt-l. 458 VFO, gray panels. $200: Gates limlting audio amplifier. $10; 20 meter Précision ground-piane antenna with 35 ft. RG8U, $10: 35 ft. vertical antenna in 3 ft, sections, $7. Btu Cowan, WIRB T. 45 Park Ave., old Grcenwich, Conn._ 
NAVY LM-14 freq. meter, modulation, connector, sehematic and ham-hand ealibratlon data, excelleat, S35; new PE-103 dynamotor without base, $8; also new BC-221 coil and trimmer assembly. $5. F.o.b. W2WSZ. 869 Whalen Road, Petmeld. X. Y.   
RKCONDrÏTONËD Ëquïpmcnt: new guarantee: tons «f fixed sta- tion equipment! 75A1 $265.00; B40 $65.00: K53A $69.95; B76 $109.00; BX-88 $429.00; SX100 $219 00; 8X101 $319,00; HQ129X $149,00; HuilOX $179,95: HROGOT $385.00; NC98 $114,00: NC125 $139.50; .NC3uo $269.00; many speakers, slicers, calibrators etc.. inquire. Also kave HUNDRED8 of transmitters. MOBILE the iuexpensivo VVRL way: Super 6 $39.50: Super 12 $54,95; G-66 $149.00; TBSôO's • speeify iow or high impédance microphonei $59.95; MBR-5 $129.00; MB560 $125.00; A54H $85,00; AFfi7 $139,00; PMR6A $79.00; PMR7 $119.00; G77 $99.00, ATC-Ï $59.50; MC-55 $38.50; SRT-120 $89.00: Power supplies $5,00 up. Terms, triais, trades, Leo-WOGFQ. WRL Box 811, C'otmcU Bluiïs, lowa.   
BACK issues ot.her radio magazines. 1931 to date, some com- plote volumes, List sent on request. Charles T. Grigg. W2RLIY, 415 E, Union St., Lockport, N. Y,   
SËLL: Viking Valiant, factnry wired, new condx, $325; SX-71, $125; complété station including above, beam and rotator, push-to-talk, TR switehing. extras. Cash F.o.b. 500 bucks takes ail. J. Bamberg, W4DWD, 2515 Rosehill Drive, Alexandria. Va. 
HÂ7rVEY-WE LES T-90 a!l-band fone/c w. VFO transmitter, com- plété with APS90 tlOV AC, power supply and instruction book for sale, First elasa condition. Going to VHF. Jim CoUins, VV5QDO, Box 561, Sour Lake, Texas     
WANTED; IiA-20 rectifier unit for H0342 receiver. W4MVZ, 3478 HUlcrest Ave.. Alacon, Ga.      
HALE: SX-101 Mark HT, new condx. $275; F/W Ranger PTT relay, extra gud condx. $175: R-46R lotuispeaker. $10; might accept re- ceiver or xmtr in t.rade. Signal Sentry, new. $12.00; 24-hour ham dock. new. $8; two new G-E Pyranol capacitors, 2nfd, 4000V DC hoth for $8; CRT tester reluvenator. $12; antennascope, $10; pair srnali selsyns, $8; two J-82A radio compass. $4 eaeh. Two VHF TV boosters, S5 eue h. Reasonable offers eunsidered, Prices F.O.B K5STO, 2806 Little John Drive, San Antonio 9, Texas.   
SACRIFICE NC^SGO"with"ma^^ 2 and 6 meter çon- verters. couvcrter cabinet, crystal calibrator. immaculate condx, best offer over $325. Also brand new Hallicrafters bR-34 6, 12 and 115 volt model, best ntïer over $425. Dick Baies, K9DAX, 524 West North St., Muncie, Ind, 



WANTED: Cabinet Hallicrafters SX-42 or SX-62. Ploase state your nrice prcpald to W7CX  ___    
UNUSKD Heàth DF1. $55 and fuel vapor (ict«rrtor, $35: used James (.'-1050 500/250 volt 200 Ma 12 volt Vlbrator supply $26: Carter 600 volt 170 Ma. 5.5 voit dynamotor. $8: Carter 500 volt 200 Ma 6 volt dynamotor, several used wltb. slight defects, 6h20 image- ortliicon detlection yokes. $5,00 aplece. W2.BLU, 325 Morgan Ave., OUI Bridge. N. J. 
BELL: SX-28 with speaker, good co"ndx, $100. W3BQB, 709 Main, Kingston, Penna.    
SËLL! P. L, 172, urmsed, factory-new, $105: Hallicrafters rtP44 Panadaptor, $45: W2EWL BsB exciter/'transmitter huilt by 'ï'ony himself. $65; P. E. 55 dynamotor, 12 volts, $15: Wallraan grounded . grid 2-meter converter, $50, Paul Huus. 25 Upland Jjr.. CUappaqua, i n", v,  ^   ;  
BELL: Tratuscon 6 meter mobile xmtr uud converter, gud condx, ^ $65. Dan Munro, WACHW". 2835 Koresd \ve., Ashland. Ky,  
BELL: DX-40, gud condx. $65; VF ï. fair condx, $iï) or both for $70. Write; James BtiUïord, K3DOT,    

' CRID Dip mêter and Hi-FÎ AM tuner for sale. Heath GD-IB with eoils, never used, $19. and BC-1A, liardly ever used, $25. Both for » $40. In perfeet operating condx, superîor construx, like new. Dick Bmith, WlZVG/l. 173 Wethorsrteld Dr.. Warwick. H.._L  _ 
FOR Baie: Btancor BT203A 25 watt mobile tratustnitter, $25; Morrow 5BR2 mobile converter, $30; Carter 500V 200 mtll: output 6 or 12V input dynamotor $35; DM35 dynamotor $12.50; VP553 6v Mallory Vibrapack. $7.50; \"P554 6V Mallory Vibrapack, $10; Bud F(jcyuB 100 Kc calibr.. $10; Ameco CD-1 Conelrad raonitor. $10: Milien Ry'er $12 or make oft'er on any or ail. PB: l ueed a dial for BC-453 and BC-455 rcvr. 811 Thompson. WA2AAZ, 192-50» 71sf. Croscent. kresh Âleadows, 65, M, Y. Phone JAmaica 3-5H0S. 
BELL: HTSITSSB/CW/AM 35 waft,"exc. condition, $275; 600 watt Si3 linear in rack with 3 Power supplies, meters, Variac, $150; like new Central AM/SBB slicer for an>' receiver, $35; Eldico 2 meter xmtr bardly used. $45; very stable. BC45S modified per Central Electronics kit. $20; W2HPZ, 465 Ft. Lee Ud., Lconia, N. J, \VI 4-1974.       
BELL: Bupcr-Pro receiver BC-779 with RH-xi power supply, $60 and DX-2U xmttr, in exc, condx, $28. Ken Goodwin. U8CO Air Det., Navy 103 F PO, New York, N, Y,      
BX-7i and spkr, $130; DX-100, $165; both in perfeet condx; SCR-522 xmtr «fe rcvr, partly modified, $25, George FarrLs. K2KJNW, $94 Coivin, Buflalo 23. N. Y. _      
FOR Baie: NC-I83D, used oniy 20 hrs; in carton. VViil sacrifice: $250. Tom Jones, 55 Wcstbrook Ed.. Bouth lladley, Mass, 
F«JR Sale or trade: 250 watt hotnebrew xmtr and modulator. plus 3 power packs: 809s in modulated 812, as final amp. $75 or trade in ou a DX-10Q. L. M. McGec, 58 Campus Dr,. No. Buffaio 26, N. Y. 
(VÔNBE'r Gwners. Rack for mounting Communicator L il, or Jfl nver transmission hump. Just the right position for convenient op- ération. No bolts or a<Bustment. in and ont in seconds, $4.95 post- paid. Recondîtioned BW-54. $3u; Gonset 30-40 Me. FM tuner, $30, F.o.b.jstrid Electronics. 234 Washington Bt.. North Easton, Mass. __ 
MÏJST seïî immediately; 2 KWM-i's. 2 Collins mobîïe mounting travs, 2 Collins AC supplies, J Collins i2V DC mobile suppiy, I KWM-1 spkr/l 2KW plus 3U4TL linear. professîonally built from new parts, including power suppiy. rueged tull sized and spaced 20 meter 3-clemeiU beaxn witii 60 ft. windmih-type tower, CDR heavy- duty rotor with 15 meter 3-element Mosley beam, Morrow Conelrad mouitor, and other miscellany. Thls (tquipment 1s extra cleau. lias h ad only moderato use. 1 can't give it. away. but any reasonable offer for anv or ail will reçoive serions considération. Contact W5NDF, Box 508, Ban Angclo, Texas.     
kOR Baie; Hci-129X with xtal calibrator, $140; Heath grid dip, $18; Simpson VQM 260, $30: 100 watt linear with pwr supp., tube.s and colla, $25: new chokes. 15 hy. 150 Ma., $2; three 20 hy. 40 Ma., $1.00 ea: UTO B6U $3.00: set of three EWL xfrmrs, $3; new BC458, $8; B0453 iess I.F., $4; two BC455, $5. Charles Copp. W2ZSD, 3 West Drive, Port Washington, N. Y,    
CASH or trade for used equipmcnl. 'ITegcr, VV91VJ, Tel. TÙxedn 9-6429, 2023 N. Harlem Ave,. Chicago 35, III.    
FOR Baie: Viking I, fiood damage»!, $50; Milien 90810 2-mtr. trans. x29B final, $15: Tecraft 6 meter converter, $15; many other hot buysl Sond for Ils t. WSDRN, 4437 SHsby Rd., University Hcishts 18, Uhio, 
FOR Baie; Two Mode! 26 teletype printers. Waivers required. Rich- ard Whalen, Ht. 3, Box 304, Madison 5, VS'isc.     
Ft)R Baie: Donner crank-up tower, médium duty, Radiart Ham-M rotor, Gonset Tri-band beam 3-element, une year old. Best, oïfer takes. Norman Title. 1601 VV. 9th Bt., Los Angeles, C'aHf, DU 4-8503. 
JOH XSON" Thunderbolt. factory-wiroiï. best offer over $450: Hy- t Gain Trihand vertical with radial kit, $15: Johnson power reducer, ^250-29, $9,00; Universal KVVV-4M 52 ohm BWR indicator, $35. K7EPP, 3850 East. Elm. l'hocnix, Ariz. CR 9-2824,    
BELL: 16 volumes Photo-Fjud. folders including binders. Folders 131 through 290. $160 prepaid, Charles Jones, 139 Waysidc Dr., " Winston-Balem, N. C.      
CALL Letters engraved on laminate phenollc. Black, Walnut, Ma- I hogany, witli whltc lerters, 1 H." x -s" x 3/32". For only $1.00 FF. Also. nameplal.es for doorhells. mail boxes, f.ool boxes and personal- ized items around the shack. 1" x 3". 75é for one: two for $1.25: five for $1.00. Jaeger Products, l'.O. 3674. Fhocnix, Ariz.   _ 
BELL: Hammarlund Hy-IlOC receiver and matching speaker; very excellent condition, $160. M. J. Btanseli, P.O. Box 8347, Gunter AFB, Alabama.      
HEATH KIT products wired and tested. 1 pay the postage one way. AU inquiries will be unswered. Attention, overseas service men! Have your rig ready whon you return, Roy, K4SVR. 1908 Ifith. Ave.., Bouth, Birmingham 5. Alabama,   _   
FOR Baie,; 2 Eîmac 4X150AS. brand new, $35. Bamueï H. Burton, 1222 Ash Bt., Bouth Boston. Virginia.   
SALE! One Johnson Ranger kit. $177; one Johnson Ranger wired and tested. $252.00, both in new cartons, have never been opened. A A. Abraham, W4UDK. 480 Skain Ave.. Lexington, Ky. 
JOB wanted in electrouics, prefer Boutiiern stafes. BB in FIE, ûrst class phone, second class c/W, radar endor.sement. amateur extra. Ex- périence in Army in E W, finish tour and avaiiabie 15 October. Albert Brogdon, Tompkinsville. Ky. 

ALU.MINTTM for every ham need, Write to Dick's, 62 Cherry Ave.. Tilïln, Ohio, for tlst of tubing, angle, channel. castinge, plain and perforât,ed sheet, and complété beam kits.   
FOR Baie or trade; Hïckok sweep generator Mod. 695, îïickok VHF- UHF marker Mod. 690, Hickok marker adder Mod. 691, AU are in excellent condx including manuals. Cost over $kuo. Hickok labora- tnry 'scope. Mod. 770. Cost over $400. Tapesonie Mod, 70C, pro- fessional tape recorder, like uew. 3 speeds, low, in. réels. Completelv solenoid and relay operated. VU meter with case, cost $400. Will seii outrlght. Best oiïer or trade for la,te model BBB gear. WIU not break up Hickok 695. 690 and 691, Must go as one unît, Arthur Riegel- haupt, K2UBN, 228 Stephen Bt.. Levittown, N. V, 
WANTED: RX4D32, KT'ÏIK.   ' 
BÏX Meter hams, 6M Gonsel Communicator ïit. Like new condx. In orig. carton with ail cables, instruction book, etc. First $185 takes. Also 6 meter Tecraft xmtr w/FB home brew pwr supp., ail in deluxe Far-Metal tabletop cabinet with necessary 5 mUmeter, instruction book, etc. Works perfectly. First $55 takes. You pay shipping. É. L. Bhuey. K9BDK, 1517 Fargo. Chicago 26, 111.  
COLLINB KWBÏ, $1095; Hammarlund Ht^l29X. $125; Elmac AF- 67, $125: Elmac AC pwr supp. PS-2V. $25; Lysco 600B, $85, AU per- feet. W1AHB, "AI" Turner, 15 Kinsman Place, Natlck, Mass. (Uympic 5-0817, 
MOBILE Hams! Btop generator whine ignition noise feguiator eiicks. $5.25 postpaid. Specify frequency. Gerald Electronics, 19 Baîem Bt,, t'os Cob, Uonn. 
WANTED: Workable B27 Hallicrafters rcvr, Frank Van Saul. 15 Balem Ave,, Bpring Lake, N, J. 
HALLICRAFTERS 8-106, six meter rc\T, $40. K8HBF, Columbtïs Grove. Otiio. 
H VMM ARLti ND HQ100, new, hamfest won, $160. 2 Deluxe model. International Crystal Co. Citizen transceîvers, Channel 22, $105 eatch. F.o,b. Don Vaughan, W4MTY, 4607 Briarcliff Rd., Atlanta 6, Ga,  
BELL; Complété 522 twô iueter station, S75; C■ V;^HF xmBr. $25T Heath AT-1, $20; PEÏ03, $15: oid magazines. Want RME DB22A. 23A. Kingxnan. 146 Arlington Bt., Brighton, Mass.   
BËLL: NC-3Q0 "rcvr. $250; Central Electrouics 2UA, $175. Both are in excellent condx, hardly used. Acceksories avaiiabie, reasonable, Steve Orszug, K20TR, 67-62 Groton St., Forest HUls 75. N, Y. Tek LE 4-0971.   _   
BËLL: B&W 5100B xmtr, used ten hours, $299. Haroid Schearer, 53 Grestmont St., Reading, Fenna.      
FOR Baie: SX-42 rcvr, with R.-42 bass reïïex spkr, ,35 to .109 mes. A.M./F.M. Like new. $135. Want 2 meter rcvr, or eonv. Home brew OK if gud. Need K.F., use. and mix. coils for 3-6 Me. ÀRC-5 rcvr. Will trade. make offer. D, Frahm, 714 Ban Miguel. Bunnyvale, Oalif, 
COLLINS 516-1 12 volt mobile DC power suppiy tirand new. $150. mounting rack and ail cables uncut for mobile opération of KWM-l. also brand new. $50. K2VFR, 55 Rouge Road, Roehester 23, N. Y. 
VÏKING Ranger, used lëss than X00 hnurs, $175. W5ZVB, 6021 N.VV. 58th 'i erracc, Qklahoma Citv. Okla, 
WANTED: Lampkin M F NI xtal calibrator and FM modulation rneter, KiDVQ. Glenbmok. Conn, 
MOBILE Communication receiver, Gonset. Buper Blx converter and Gonset Bupcrceiver Mode) 3041, Six amateur bands. Double con- version, Sensitive, stable, sélective. Converter output on 1.430 K.C, into xtal cnntrolled 4 stage t.F', strip. Built-in speaker, 6 or 12 volt reguiated power suppiy, noise elippor and B.F.O. Beparate. «rontrol head tncludes on-off, r.f. and a,f, gain controls and adjustatile squelch. Excellent condx. value. Bell: $80, cost new, $177. PE-in3 dynamotor 6 or 12 volts, 550 volts, $12, Collect. K2CR, 12 nverbrook Rd., Upper Baddle River, N. J, Tel. DAyto 7-2208.     
75À-4. late model, sériai 4818. used two montbs, perfeet. $575. W'8- \VGA, Phone: C'Resî.view 7-0409, 
BELL: HQ-i()0O. $125; DX-20, $25; both in excellent condx; will ship in Florida. K4TTQ, 4435 BW 13th Bt., Miami, Fia. 
BELL: HQldÔ, DX-Sfh VF-l, D-H)4, VTbropiex, Bud monitor. Alli- ance Tenna-rotor, W1NHE. 39 Bouth Quaker Lane, West Hartford, Conn. 
75A4, nurnber 5070, 3.1 arid l.5 Kc."filters, l,f. trans^rméFla ';C" position, matching speaker. $675. Eldico 100F, new in January, 1959, ,'5575, Both in perfeet condition, on the air, but KWM-l habit bas me and makes this spiendid équipaient surplus. Both for $ 1200. W2KOY, East Meadow, N, Y.       
B ËLL; Transistorized 100 Kc xtai calibrator hy Texas Crystais, $10 10-15-20-40 Preselector built from QBT, It's hot! $12. Dr. C. R. t'rosby, RFD Chatham, Mass, W1QP,     
75A2/sp!Ïr, excellent, full AVC on BBB. works Uke 75A4. $315, HT32, new condx, $495, Have ,08 Kc and 6 Kc meehanical fllters for 75A3 at $24 each. WOBNF, Box 105, Kearney, Nebraska,   
FOR Baïe: Btecl tower, Aermotor, 33 ft., new, value $147.50, Cash: $75.00, or your offer, W9PHN, 4851 Greenleaf St., N., Bkokie, Ilk A, H, Binnqulst.     __      ^ 
BËLL or swap; Mobile rig, Gonset. G-77 and G-66 B/with pwr. sup- piy and mîke, Master Matcher (6) Z match. Charles Burdiek. K0EWY, 522_Ba 22nd Ave., East, Duluth, Minn, 
WANTED: VYjllins R388-5IJ, need not bc working. K7GNC, 3818 Waller Rd., Tacoma 4, WasTu^ __   _   
HEATHKITS wired. ûfty per cent kït price plus postage, Send kit or money for kit. l'U bill assembly charge. Jim KitzmUler, K8IDV, 715 Birchwood Dr.. WiUoughby, Oiiio;  
F(.)R Baie; Adventurer, in gud condx, with 2 xtais; $35.00, Bob Ensminger, Rt. 1, Box J. Linden, Calif. 
VHF Rouûdup. Oct. 10 is the day you'll find the DX men and the boys you want to meet at the VHF Roundup. You'll have a full day of never-to-be-forgotten ham fun and take home prizes as well. Contact W20QY, 106 Hyland Drive, North Syracuse. N. Y.   
BËLL: Johnson 6N2, $85; Johnson AdveMÛrer.'Iâë, iike~nêw. C. Ë. Gustafson, W9CAW. Chesterton, Ind.       
CENTRAL Electronics BBB exciter 10B. $100: Central Electronics BC45R VFO, $25; Central Electronics BBB Slicer, $40; Full-sizc wide-Hpaced 20 meter beam with match, $25; 36 ft, A frame tower, $10; parts for kilowatt linear amplifier including two 813 tubes, $25; parts for kilowatt power suppiy, $25, W2WWS, 61 Laurel Road, Princeton, N. J. 
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tF You hâve a background in electronics, but are having trouble passlng commercial FCC phone exâms, my 12 yeara experience as ehief instructor of electronics scbool can help you over the hump. Not a course, Write me personally for free Itterature. Wallace (Jook, 1614Q Morson Rd., Jackson 9, Miss. _    
HËLL: Qk'l's 1950 through Ï955.""^,2ô per year. You pay shipping" K6VQK, 758 Bay View Ave., Pacific Grove, CalU.  
DÏL Awartls. Officiai ïooking gag certificates, "Worked AU Neigh- bors", "World's Biggest "Lid", " Radio's Biggest Egotist", "Nothïng Ever Works", only 50é each postpald or complété set. of four wtth envelopes for remaiiing, S2.00. Postpaid. Dil Novelty Co„ P.O. Box 156, Ramsey,     
FOR Baie: Johnson Matchbox, S30; 5 el. lo-M wide space Telrex, §100: plate transformer 3KVA pôle pot. 110-220 Prl., 6000-0-6000 sec.. $60. W7SUJ. 213K E, Oth Bt„ Tempe, Arizona. 
BELLrMlV32rJ550; JJX-100B. $180. Excellent condition. W8KBT, Box 1486, Huntlngton, W. Va. 
BX-Ï00 $195. HT-32A $595. NO-SOO $245. -NC-183-D §249, HRO- S0T1 $249. HRO-fiO $385, NC-66 $89. 8P-600 540KC-54 MC. $395. BC-794B $159. 75A-1 $249, 76A-4 $595, 51J-3 $575. 8X-101 $255. HQ-160 $295, Teletype converters, printers, perforators, etc. Write Tom, WIAFNT, .Ultronics-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048) (Btore: i)0 Spring, Newport, R. 1, Fred WUFF.) 
SÔTJNÎD Caméra: Will trade my Ifimm 2u0 ft. Auricon "shoe-box" mode! fitted ïvîth variable focus vletvUnder, noise réduction 24 ampii- fler. F 1.5 25mm, F4 75mm, tripod, RCA mlke, 12V DC to li5V AC inverter, cost over $2000 current value $700. Want SSB or mobUe rig. Will consider other ham gear. Dick, K4UVQ. 203 NE îst Court, Eau. Gallie, Fia, 
CRY8TALB ÀirmaiïedÏMobUê, net, BBB. commercial, etc. FT-243» custom ftnished, .01%, any kUocycle 3500 to 8600, $1.49, Novice 99c. AU Citizens. .005% overtone FT-243. $2.50, HC-6/l.f herraetics, $2.95, AU marine. .005%, $2.95, specify holder. "BSB Package" .lune 1958 QST, BBB Hanobook, mixer sets FT-243, $8.95: HG-Q/V sets. $ 12.95, matched ftlter sets, $6.90. Airmailing 9c per crystal. Crystals? Vsk us, we have them ail. Crystals slnce 1933. (..'-W Crystals, Box 2065, El Monte. Calif. 
NAMEPLatÊB! Hams, Citizens, Brass namepiatcs 2" x 1.1/16" x .025". Your call letters. Photoengraved, ralsecl lefters wtth black l)ackground. $1.00 each. Three of one call, $1.50: aridUional 35^ each. Evert Laboratories, 235 E. Jackson, Lansing 6, Mich.  
DELUXE CaU letters: eugraved~poUshed black phênollc laminated 2H inch whlte letters on Uiâ x 14 x In. beveled blank. $1,95 P,P, J, Mudîe, W8LWW, 3701 Germaine Ave,, Cleveiand 9, Oblo. 
WÀNT"KVVM-1 with power supplies. WUÏ sacrifice commercial one KW BSB rlg, also other ham gear and guns to trade. W4IWA. 105 Lynnhaven Drive, Hampton. Va.    
BE^Modern. Use the tiew Bafcty-Mike by MobUiers. Leaves hands free for operatlng. iogglng or drlvlng. Bee ad on page 184. MobUiers, Box 128, Ooshocton, Uhio.    
CHÏCAGOLA ND Amateurs ! Factory "aûthorized service for HalU- crafters. Hammarlund. National. Globe. Service ail amateur equip- ment to factory standards. Heights Electronics, inc., 1145 Halsted St., Chicago Heights. 11.1, Tel. SKylînc 5-4056,      
TECH ManuaLs. Thousands ïn stock. Bcnd large self-addressetï stamped envelope for free listing. I.ee Industrîal Surplus. 28180 Van Born Rd., Inkster, Michigan. 
WAi^ÉDT Mechanîcal filter F455J-()5 for 75A4: Oblllns gear reduc^ tion knob; HROSO: for sale: F455B-08. 800 cy. mechanical filter, D. A. Contîni, W4YTTTT, 2086 Thomasvllle Rd., Tallahassee, Fia. 
ÊXCÊLLEiNT Pacemaker for $400 br best offer. Bclling because it wUl not cover MARS, W1HEZ, 7 Klrk. Bpringvale, Me. 
FOR Baie: Nôi29X wlth speaker, $125: 75-watt 80-10 metef 6146 transmitter with VFO. catbode modulator, bug. $50. Both for $160. Edward Westhrnok, 226 Lawrence St., New Haven 11, C'onn.  
RECEIVED — Our last allocation, Two Collins 75A-48 in. un- opened cartons, sériais 5786 and 5788. Will ship upon receipt of cashtcr's check or money order for $695 each. Moory's Wholesale Radio Co.. Box 506, 12th Jefferson. DeWitt. Arkansas. Phone WH 6-2820. 
BELL: GE20A BSB exciter. 458 VFOwith dêïuxe case. QT-l. $2Û0; t>rake 1-4 SSB recetver, $280: PK-1()3 d^mamotor $10: LM-7 freq. noeter. $25; Dzula. W20JC, 54 Charles St.. Clifton. N. J. Tel. PR 9-0639.    
FOR Sale; Viking II and VFO (factory-wired) National NC183D revr and spkr. Extra tubes for both. $525. WUl deliver to Anchorage or Falrbanks. Tom Clark, KL7BXJ, FAA, Northway. Alaska,  
PËNTRON tape-reeorder repeater. Only 6 months old, With 24 hour clock, remote control and 4 hour cartridges and three 20 minute cartrldges. Idéal for sleep-learning or as ordinary tape reeorder. $100. WOUXR, 1424 Noyés, Evanston, IU.  
(/ÔNÏPLETË Station, ail late equlpmont, Collins 75A-4 scriai 5970, Johnson Viking Kilowatt desk and factory-wired Ranger as driver with push-to-talh. Relaj-s, fllters, refleeted SWR t>r?dge and MM2 monitor 'scope Included. $2000. Sorry. no shipping. Cash and carry deal only. WiU acccpt small commercial low power rig 100-300 watts station, as part, payment. Madison L. Courtenay, jr.. 388 HoweU Ave., Rlverhead, L, I., N. Y,      
P.P. 8Ï3s, all-band hnal with A.M. modulator, 2 pwr supplies, MB- 40-SL grid tuner, coasts at. 300W, $150: BC-848-P revr, 115 AC, 15 ratrs, double conversion, $85: Heath AT-1, $17; VF-1, $15; C-l.>-R TR-4 rotator, 120 ft, 4-çonductor cable, $23: whole Works plus 15/20 mtr, quad. $270. WUl ship, VV7VGZ, Bruce Sievers. 214 Hast- ings Ave., MissotUa, Montana.  
SELL: DX-IOO" in excellent condx, $175. NC-125 with speaker, $125^K6JAV_, Box 275, Alamp, Calif.   
BX-28 gud condx, $95; 200 watt power suppïy in cabinet. $15: 813 RF amplifier in cabinet, $40.00: B&W TR switcb, $12. W3GXG, 104 Quaker Lane, Villanova. Va., Phone LÀ 5-0447.   
FOR Sale: KVVS-Î, excellent condx, serïaï No. In 7bn's, H. T. Cer- vantes. Mount Kisco, N, Y.   
BKLLINO out: PracticaÏÏy new 75S-Ï, $410, factory-wired 10A. QT-l. 4 sets of CoUs, 458 VFO. $110; new Milieu 90651 grid dipper, $40: BàW TR switch, $8: practically new. $14.50 i)ow co-ax relay. $8; unused 4-250A, $20: 20-600 mmfd., IC.OOOV AC, var. cond. and B&W 850 coil, both $5o: many other bargains including new eom- ponents at llttle better than half prlce. Send for list. Atwëll, K5QVE, 24 Pine Rd.. Maplewood, La. 
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FOR Sale: Collins 32V-3 transmitter, $425: Collins 75A-1 revr, com- plété with 1.4, 3.1 Kc mechanical filtersand matching speaker, $250. Both units in perfect condx. Richard Roos, W2PNT, 141-48 78th Rd.. Fiushing 67, L, I., N. Y,   ^ 
SELLiNU Mobile ëiïuipment: Moved. Now uiiiïg hômë station. Elmac A F67, C1Q50 12 volt; G-66 recelver with 3-way power supply and speaker; relay, whlp, cabling, connectors, manuais. $285. Con- vertible for home station at cost AC for Elmac, Demonstrate deliver 100 mUcs radius. W9MXI. H. Kennedy, 500 Peshtlgo Court, Chi- cago, 111.   
SËLL: 210 w. xmtr in originaï cartons, fketory-wired Globe Scibut 680A, I/A-l lincar, 80 thru 6 meters, speech dipper and power divider, Knlght VFO and Heath SWR meter. First $225.00 takes ail. K4PTC, 930 Windsor Ave., S.W. Roanoke, Va, 
SSB-A M-Central iiT-A, colis for 80, 40, 20. 15; deluxe 458 VFO, complété, $130; bandswltching Unear amplifier J KW P.E.P. with pair 4X150A,s m 4 ft. matching rack, complété with power supplv. $150. Also 807 125 watt modulator for rack mounting, $30. Ail in excellent condition, Robert Witten. Trenton, Missouri. 
SËLL Viking V'âïlantV factbry-wired, exceilehrcondltTon throughoÙL §315, Heathkits: GD-IB, $15: AM-1, $8; Gonset mobile holse- clipper, $5. Must ralse sehool money. Dan Francomano. K4TMK, Madison CoUege, Madison, Tenn.     
SËLL: Johnson 6N2 transmitter, factory-wired, like newi ïn perT. condx, Best offer over $100. You pay shipping. VV. Carr, 505 South Main St., Geneva, N. Y. 
FOR Saie or trade for mobilë'ri'g":"NCÏ-SÔb speaker, calibratofrGÏbbê- Chief 90 with Drake filter, WRL VFO (755), Signal Sentry. AU for $300 or trade. Thomas Dalton, K2qCP, Box 95. Hackettstown, N. J. 
FOR Sale; 810 (Tass B modulator, $50: pôwer kuppiy.uïït'put 2000 volP*-500 Ma. out, of filter, $70; 77 ft. rack wlth castors, Uke new, $35. Landfleld. 821 Waveland Ed., Lake Forest, IU.   
SACRIFICE! Like-new CoUlns KWS-l and supply; 75A-4 recelver, Sériai 3547 and spkr, complété station, in original carton, money- hack guaraiitee. Both for $1695. Will ship upoh receipt of cashier's check or money order, Transmitter separate, $1150. 1/1 Moory, 
W5BI25: Box 5i:i6' DeWitt, Ark,   FOR Sale: Vy clean HQI29X for $140.00. Lysco 600 xmtr VFO con- trolled, 160 thru 10 meters. 40 watts tnput. $75; 200-watt homebrew final with bufler, self contained Class B modulator and power supply. 5514 triodes in butter and final, (not TV! proofb $75. Photos avail- able. Charles M. Arwoud. W5VZM. 511 Langhum Drive. Forrest City, Ark>,  
FOR Sale; KWS1 and 75A4 with spkr, $2000; new condition; Johnson Mateiistîek. $50.00. Prefer local deal. will consider KW'Ml in trade, Ed Schofleld, 30 L.ee St.. Woodstown. N. J. 
HRÔ60: Gonset 6 and 2 meter VFO; Gonset 6 meter Un. ampfl. HaLt prlce. W. J. Futch. RD »3. Wyomlng. Penna. _ 
WANTED: Factory-wired Courier Unear, Ekïïco elcctronic keyer, both in gud condx. Edward Marra, 48 Tower Road, Hingham, Mass. 
CLEANING House! HQ110 and spkr, $169.00; Heathklt CA-.I, GD-IB and AM-l, $25; Bud LF 601, Reyeo coils and B&W CC50, -S 18. Bob Neuman, K9INK, 233 Hayes, Northlake, IU. 
F(.)k Sale: Coûins. new 75A-4, KWS-l, new hobby (boats). First $1,600 it.'s yours, W1CPI.      
FOR rtaïe: 75A1, factory recondittoned, wth 3.1 Kc mechanical filter. «295; HT32A, $600; mode! 8020 VFO-Matlc, $85: excellent Elmac.A54H with 6 volt/675 volt dynamotor, $95; 6t)0-t.i Unear, $350. Collins 310B3, excellent, $175. James W, Cratg, 62 N, Huntlng- ton. Peru Ind. GRidley 3-9306       
SËLL: Collins 75A3 with 3 Kc mechanical flïtèr, ÏOO Kc callbrator, speaker and vernier dial. $350 complété, f.o.b. New York City. Ed Piller. W2KPQ, 157-32 20th Ave., Whitcstone 57. L. I., N. Y. 
HEATH AR3, cabinet, QF-Ï, with manuais. guaranteed. Al Fagen- bolz, K9JZU, 321 Woodland Ave., Wlnnetka. IU. _ _ 
WANTED: Bunnelï sïdcswiper këy. Murdock .001 Headphone stop- ping condenser, George Applegato, W2LA, RD ?!, Oxford. N. J. 
FUR Sale: SX-71 recelver with speaker. Condition: Mr. $100, Will mit ship. CaU after 5 PM. Tel. ST 3-2264. J, Resseglue, 209 Prospect PL, Brooklyn 38. N. Y.    
KWS-l, complété with spare tubas for finai, $1200. VV2AËV, R. Jones, 111 Hillslde Rd., Farmingdale, L. 1,, N. Y. 
YL, General Licen.se, seeks poKition, NYC or vicïnïty, where oCÈïce akUls can be applled. Write: YL, % P.O. Box 1602, Grand Central Station. New York 17. N. Y.     
FÏVE ïneh oscilloscope and RF analyzer, $33; recelver wïth Q multiplier, speaker, FLXA, $25; assorted meters, tubes, magazines, send stamp for list. John R, Yurcik, K2EMF, 510 Conklln Place. Lindett. N. J.    ^     
SHlPPED Free: JT-31). "$7; AR.2, $19; bC-MH, $21; Vlbrôplex original deluxe bug. $15. W5KKR, 443 Centenary, Bâton Rouge 8, La^         
TWO Beams Workshop 'J'en. $5.00. Gonset Bantana Twenty, $25. R, H. Baker. K7CCN, 4102 N. 57th Ave.. Glcndalc, A riz.  
NATIONAL NC-125 recelver with matching speaker, $100. Des- mond G. Stanton, WflSPF, 1309 Dallas. Wichita 13. Kansas. _ 
THE Directory of Certificates now lists 250 Awards. Still just $2,00, Electronic stencils for any mimeograph mastheads, schematics, logs, forms — anything you can write, draw, type or clip. Samptes and détails from BUI Clark, W3RPG, 8 Francis Drive, Harrisburg. Penna. 
'l'ELREX 20-meter bearn. Full slze, 4-element model 504. Brand new: $115. Sbipped express F.o.b. La Motte, lowa. W0YLS, Lester Kntslnger. Rte rZ.     
SËLL: Viking II with Viking VFO, both gud shape, $250 takes IL Oonna QRO. KQGPX, Gerry Parker, Ëlk Hiver. Minnesota^  
SËLL: Complété sets late éditions both SÏg 5 and navy aviation supply catalogues. Make offer both or singly, W3KA. 10406 Insley St., SUver Spring. Md    ______ 
FOR Sale: B&W grid dipper. $30; Morrow MBR-5 recelver with bome-made pwr. supply. $135: Elmac AF67 with pwr supply for AC, $1.55. M. C. Smith. VV60MC. 614 Bradbury Rd., Monrovia. Calif. 
50 Ft. towër. 3-eiement Tri Bander, rotator and power brake. Cleve- land area. What do you offer? W8DFQ, Steve Setar. 240 Murwood Dr.. Chagrin Faits. Ohio   _    
SËLL; S-85 with Heath Q-multipUer. Gud condx. $95. Lampo, KN3HQB, RD 3, Lititz, Penna. 



HËLL: StjO watt six ft, cabinet mounted 80-10 meter 813s, with 805 modulators. dompanion control unit with BC-221 VFO. Hcope moduiafion inrticator and complété rotator mechanism, Varlac5?, îully metçred. protected circuits. Blank châssis in KF deck for VHF sec- tion. 100 watt 10-2 meter rig uslng 829B in Millen RF section. SX-71. ^0-125. RC-610 modulation xlrmr. etc. Byron Baird, VV5VLR. 3900 Ryan Ave,, Ft. Worth, Texas,   
WANTFD: Coiiins 1.5 Kc mechamcal fllter. Wiïl trade or scii «on cycle. Collins meciianicat iiiter. Ray Goodwater, W7JBF, Ritzville. Was'h. 
CDLLLNS 51J-4, HaUicratters"s-20R. S-40R. 8X-43. 8-47, SX-TT 8-86. 8X-99. SX-lOO, RME 84, Elmac PMR6A, BC342N. HaUi- crafters HT33, Elmac AF67, Harvey-Wells TBS50, TBS50A, Gonset 2 M Oomm. II, Johnson 6N2, DX-lOU, S875, RTTY conv.. Pano- ramic Radio PR1 Panadapter. Ali eriuipment sold as •'used". ^eloctronics. 3185 Bellevue, Toledo, Ohio,  
8X-7Ï landr.R-46 Speaker for salë^ §120. Also Johnson Adventurer and crystals, 840. Witl ship. Reynolds, K5JGF, 3529 East 23rd St., Toisa 14. Qkla.      
SWAP: $400 scale railroad system, 4 complété trains, many ac- cessories, for SX-100 or the équivalent. Write Mike Robinson. 495 Smoketree, Fi Centre, Calif.      
RANGER: 1 years old, in excellent condx. wïrèd by engineer. $180, Prefer pick-up deal. Richard L. Walker, Adams Rush St., R3. pcckskiU, N. Y.     
COLLINS 51-J2 receivef in exceiiènt condition. Kack mount. Will ship. $495. K2UDB, 161 Cresline Drive, Syracuse. N, Y, Tel. HE 7^315L      _ 
SELL: Heath DX-20. oniy 7 months oïd. fine condx. Wanted: I)X-40, Will trade equipment. James Fox, K9QOO, 2136 Robincrest, Glenview, 111.      
CASH for commercial or surplus transmitters. reeelvers. test equip- ment. particularly aviation type Collins, Bendlx. ARC, etc. Ritco. Box 156. Annandale, Va.   
BEST Offer; 2000 and 600 volt power suppUes: General Radio variac: BC459AA VFO with power supply; Weston and Trlplett meters; new 4-65A. Arthur Lukach, 35 East 84th St., New York City,   
SALE: Complété amateur station eonsisting T.X-1 and SX-101 Mark III, very Uttle used. Observe in opération, No shipping, sry- eome and eet it. Best offer over $550. K2GCB, New York City, Cari Zimmërman, 2701 Wehb Ave.    
WRL Globe Chief 90-waît transmitt.er and modulaîor. AU tubes and manuais included. $49, Will ship cullect. James Valace, K1AWS, 18 Taylor Drive, iMorwieh, Conn. 
FËLLOW HAAIS! Have you any equipment you don't need? Our club needs it. AU donations will be sreatly appreciated. Fenton Radio Relay League, 200 E. Rockwell. Fenton, Michigan.  
THE 22nd. Annuai Stag Hamfest, sponsnred hy the Cireater Cin- cinnati Amateur Radio Association, will be held Sunday, 27 Septem ber 1959, at Strieker's Grove, Mt. Healthy. Ohio. Admission will be $4.0(h atl you can eat and/or drlnk, lunch and supper — buffet style 
8ELL Leeeo 10 m. ground plane antenna complote with aluminum tubing radiais and coax ûtting. Rick up. $10. Also, Brltish Short Wave Magazine (Amateur Radio). January 1950 to date. Offers? O'Brien. VV2EOS. 43 Prospect. VVesfwood, N. J.    
SELL: Complété operating mobile dream rig: Elmac AF-67, PMR-7, .PSR-612, PE-103, mounting racke. s-raeter. relay box. antenna, loading colis, autn-trimmer inductor, spring mount, headset and hand mikes, 12 volt battery, ail units plug-connected by cables. The first $300.00 local pick-up «ets it. W2PQG, 188 Concord Dr., Para- mus. N. J.    
FOR saie: R28/ARO 5 revr. cont. tuning 100-156 Me. New, uncon- verted, with roanuai, $50. W2DDB.     
GOING Mobile? Good Elmac AF-67, almost new Gonset Super Six eonverter, Gonset noise limiter with spare tube, recently overhauied. 6 or 12 volt PE-103 dynamotor and solenoid. and push-to-talk carbon microphone, AU for $225. W4YO.K, Wehb, 207 South Alves St., Henderson, Ky.       
WANT; a few Glannini Micro-Torque pots, Ltnear, 2 to 5 K ohm. also Weston mod. 862 type 30 iliuminated Vit meter. Must be priced right, N. K, Thompson, W1LWV,     
BELL: N C-109 for $jjtO or swap tor Gonset Communicator, K'iMEM. 
FOR Sale: UTC 8-40 xfrmr 400./310V DC UTC 8-31 chôkeThys 225 Ma., two oil fllled cap 4ju/ifd 600 WVDO, Weston 0-J ATa. meter. AU new. $35, KN4ERU, Box 314, AUendale, S. O  
GLOBE SCOUT 680, low pass fllter, RF meter, antenna relay, N0600 Spécial, ail A-l. $125. Wanted: Faetory-built Valiant or pro- tcssionallv wlred Apache, Must be A-l and priced right for cash. AUan Murphey. W4JAG, Princeton, Ky.   
NEW Gonset G-SB-1G0 transmïtter, $390; Adams 4-41 LA kilowatt linear $375. Both $750. Oolllnfi KWS-1, $1150, Want 32S-1. W2BBV. 
SELL: Viking Ranger faetory-wired. vy gud condx, the flrsf $175 gets it. shipped to you C.o.d. Also RME Preselector, $35, K5CtY, B, G. Joimson, 112 West " H" fit,, North LU.tle Rock, Ark,   
FUNDAMENTAL ten meter fone xtals, Guaranteed to oscUlate, 
but cannot guarantee exact frequency, $1.50 eaeh. K0IHH, Fuller- ton, JSlebraska,   _____       
WANTED: Ranger. For sale: DX-100 and HQ140X. Dave Goggio, 2671 Barron Bd.. Memphis. Tenn.        "* 
A REAL Bargain: 500 watt Globe King, model 500B final in 5 ft, Par-Metal cabinet on dolly. 300 watt BllAs modulator. Final completely shielded and ail circuits filtered for TVI suppression. Four power supplies running very conservatively. No TVI at this location. Complété instructions and wiring diagrams, Guaranteed excellent working condition, Will deUvçr and set up free within 100 miles, otherwise F.o.b, Wbrcester. My cost was over $600 but first eïmek for $300 buys it, Arthur R. Terrien. 15 Gardner St., Worcester 10, Mass.     
FOR, Sale: Viking Navigator FW $120.00; complété 500-watt all- band (813) final with AM (8ils), speech amplifier. 2U00-vôit pwr, supply. ail auxillary supplies, ail in 42" oneiosed caRinet on easters, S 130.00, W2ZGB, 178 Colonial Rd,. Summit, N. J.    
BELL: HQ140X, $150. in exc. condx. W2ZWA, 231 Snowdën Lane, 
ptmeeton, N. J. 
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Is He? 

\ Wjliç i 
:Q£) 

Thaï pal of yours—the one you 
ragehew with two or three times a 
week—is he a member of the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League? He should 
be; the more hams who are, and the 
more interest they take in their organi- 
zation, the stronger the League will 
be. The stronger the League, the 
stronger ail of ham radio will be, for 
ARRL is the recognized spokesman for 
amateurs in the U.S. and Canada, 
and the leader of organized ama- 
teur radio internationally. 

O^/nd SAY! If you're in the Atlantic, 
Canadien, Dakota, Delta, Great 
Lakes, Midwest, Pacific or South- 
western division, you have an extra 
"handle" right now for signing up 
new members. Director élections are 
in progress in those divisions, and 
members whose dues have been re- 
ceived at Headquarters by noon, 
September 21, will be able to vote 
this year. Wat sa, OM? 

P.S. Don't forge) thaf addifionatlicensed ama- 
teurs residing in the same household with a 
full member may join the League for on/y 
$ï—wilhouf having to obtam a subjcr/phon 

to QST. 

QST and ARRL Membership $5 
$5.25 in Canada, $6 eîsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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The No. 90651 

GR1D DIP METER 

The No. 90651 MILLEN GRID DIP METER 
îs compact and completely self contained. 
The AC power supply is of the "trans- 
former" type. The drum dial has seven 
calibrated uniform length scales from 1.5 
MC to 300 MC plus an arbîtrary scale for 
use wlth the 4 additional inductors avail- 
able to extend the range to 220 kc. 
Internai terminal strip permits battery op- 
ération for antenna measurement. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CD , INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 
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ê * in Raytheon's 

airborne 

equipment program 

for the 

U.S. Air Force 

Excellence in Electronics 

VAROUJAN "POPS" KARENTZ, W1 YLB-Raytheon electronic 
countermeasures field engineer—climbs aboard a bomber to 
conduct on-the-job training of Air Force SAC personnel in the 
opération of Raytheon countermeasures radars. 

Field engineering assignments with the Armed 
Services have helped many engineers to build solid 
futures at Raytheon. 
Such has been the case with "Pops" Karentz, 
W1YLB, who having completed an Air Force 
assignment, is now assisting Raytheon's Way- 
land Laboratory in the R&D phases of a highly 
classified equipment program. Assignments with 
variety and challenge are very much to his liking. 
And there's the chance of further advancement 
in the future—many field engineers have become 
Raytheon executives. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if 
you have field experience in radar countermeas- 
ures, sonar, missiles, fire control, ground or bomb- 
ing radar. An EE degree is désirable. 
Advantages: attractive salary, relocation assist- 
ance, educational programs, insurance, opportuni- 
ties for advancement. For détails about joining this 
friendly group of field engineers—many of whom 
are hams—please contact R. E. Guittarr. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOQ River Street, WaltHam, Mass. 
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ALLIED'S 

VALUE-PACKED 1960 

ELECTRONIC SIIPPLY GUIDE 

ïwîirc 

everythin^ 

FOR THE AMATEUR 

Send for the 1960 allied Catalog—the 
most widely used Electronic Supply 
Guide for Amateurs. You'll want it 
handy always—to fill ail your station 
needs—to supply you with euerything 
in electronics at lowest, money-saving 
prices. The 1960 allied Catalog fea- 
tures the largest and latest sélection of 
receivers, transmitters, electron tubes, 
semi-conductors, test instruments, 
money-saving knight-kits, everything 

in stereo hi-fi, P. A. equipment, record- 
ers, electronic parts, tools, books and 
specialized equipment for industrial use. 

one order to Allied 

fills the whole bill 
Save time, effort and money: 
fill ail your electronic supply 
needs from your 1960 ALLIED 
Catalog... 

-JMNNMM t < ««Ml. 

: h/M buAfiiitf (L(hmt/l(l&i 

î HIGHEST TRADES: You always get the top 
! trade at Allied. Just write to "Trader" Jim 
• Sommerville, W9WHF, and tell him what you 
! want—he'll come up with the best deal. • 
! LARGEST STOCKS: et everything from 
î our complété stocks of Ham gear and elec- 
• tronic supplies—choose from ail the dépend» 
! able lines—get fasfest service anywhere. 

î HAM-TO-HAM HELP: Our staff of over 35 
î Hams, led by Jack Schneider, W8CZE, will go 
' all-out to give you the help you want. You'll 
î like the friendly attention and interest you 
• get all-ways at Allied. 
t SEND FOR r lists of top buys in recondi- 
• tioned Ham gear. We trade BIG, so we 
• always have on hand outstanding buys in fine 
• reconditioned equipment. Ask for our lists. 

NEW LOWER TERNIS: Only $5 down 
(or less) on ail orders up to $200; up to 
24 months to pay. Fast handling—no 
red tape. Extra: 15-day free trial on ail 
equipment. 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Chicago 80, III. 

serving the Amateur for 39 years 
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The Most Versatile 

Communications Receiver 

Ever Designed 

National 
NATIONAL RADIO CO-, INC. 
MELROSE 76, MASS. 
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...uses RCA-7094 Beam 

Power Tubes in Parallel 

, 

Everywhere you turn these days you see more and more RCA-7094's 
in high-power equipment. Says W8GRY about his 800-watt linear 
in QST, July 1959: 

'Here is an 800-watt linear amplifier that takes advantage~of the 
new RCA-7094 beam power tubes. It is about as simple as a 
two-tube, high-power amplifier can be. since there is no tuned- 
input circuit, and no neutralization." 
And QST adds this: 
Because of its low driving-voltage requircments, the 7094 

/ends itself well to résistive broad-band circuits. As a resuit, good 
stability can be obtained with circuit simplicity." 
Capable of putting more watts into the load "or a given plate- 
supply voltage than any beam power tube of équivalent power 
rating, RCA-7094 will handle up to 500 watts on CW—with a 
plate voltage :of only 1500 volts. An RCA-5763 drives it to full 
power output easily. 

Your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor can fill your order quickly. For technical data on this high-power type, 
Write RCA Commercial Engineering, Section I-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
> Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 

fFor the name of your nearesf 
RCA Industrial Tube Distributor, 
call Western Union by 'phone 
and ask for Operator 25. 


